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PREFACE

rj?his is part III of the third of a series* of indexes or source books
of agricultural statistics issued by the Library of the united states Bureau
of Agricultural Economics. It is issued in cooperation with the College of
Agriculture of the University of California.

This Index to the state official and unofficial sources of agricultural
statistics of the state of California was undertaken with the idea of issuing
it in one volume as wore the Alabama and Oklahoma indexes. V/hon the indexing
of the collected references was finished it was realized that it would be im-
possible to publish the Index in one volume because of its size, so it was
decided to issue it in five parts. part I includes the fruit, vegetable and
nut crops of the state. part II includes the crops other than fruits, vege-
tables and nuts. Part III, v/hich is the present volume, includes livestock
and livestock products. part IV will includo land, farm property, labor,
Delhi and Durham state land settlements, irrigation, and miscellaneous sta-
tistics. Part V is a Guide to Some Unofficial Sources of California Agri-
cultural St;.tistics and was compiled under the direction of Mrs- M. J. Abbott,
Agricultural Reference Librarian, University of California Library. The. first
four parts of tho index include references to all state official sources of
agricultural statistics that tho compilers could find from tho time of begin-
ning the index in 1925 through December, 1927. The index, therefore, contains
no references to publications issued later than 1927 v/ith the exception of
certain of the crop reports and several Special publications of the State De-
partment of Agriculture which wore published in 1928 but which contain sta-
tistics for 1927. A brief description of each publication analyzed is given
in the list of "Publications Indexed." See p. VII-XLII.

A classified arrangement always presents a curtain amount of difficulty
to both the compiler and the user of a bibliography. To obviate this difficul-
ty to some extent an alphabetical index will accompany each volume of this
Index. In some cases it was hard to decide whether to classify certain crops
with the vegetable crops or v/ith the crops other than vegetables. In the case
of beans and peas it was arbitrarily decided to classify them with the
vegetables, although it is realized that some of the items in this section
refer to the use of these crops as field crops and not as vegetables. Parts
I , II, IV-wiiich will include a section on irrigated crops- and V must be used
together, therefore, in order to get a complete picture of tho state official
and unofficial sources of the statistics of the field, fruit, vegetable, and
nut crops- of tho state.

*The first two indexes in the series are: Alabama, An Index to the

State Official Sources of Agricultural Statistics , compiled by Hargaret T.

Olcott and issued as Agricultural '.Sfca&oui&i;: Bibliography ITo . 15; and Oklahoma,
An Index to the State Official Sources of Agricultural Statistics, compiled
by Icelle E. bright ... including a List of the Unofficial sources of Oklahoma
Agricultural Statistics, compiled by Margaret Walters and issued as Agricultural

Economics Bibliography ITo. 21.
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The compilers of this Index have tried to index the statistical
tables as accurately as possible. The task, however, was a difficult cne.
Sometimes it was practically impossible to tell just what was meant by the
table headings or the dates used and often there was nothing of an
explanatory nature in the text. Users of this Index should remember
that it is merely a guide to the sources of- certain statistics and that

•

before they use the statistics they should carefully ox<amino the accompany-
ing text or any notes which may explain the terms used and the scope of
the compilation.

publications which quote tables from the U. S. Census reports
usually quote them as of the Census year, although the figures are in
many cases for the preceding year. For instance, the 1920 Census gives
production figures for 1919. The Census tables should be examined to

determine which year is covered in the report. 'Then figures are quoted
for Census years, such as 1850, 1860, 1870, 1880,- etc., they are probably
taken from the U. 3. ' Census tables. '/lien credit has been given in a table
it has been indicated aft'er the citation thus: (U. 3.Census ) , [U«S-D«A»)» etc.

No pagination has been given in the citations for certain Census
reports which have been reprinted in the Statistical Reports of the State
Department of Agriculture from year to year. The citation is usu lly given
thus: In Calif. Dept. Agr. Statistical repts. 1914-1921.

Statistical tables only have been indexed; no attempt has been made
to index untabulated. statistics occuring in the totJb. Undated tables have
been indexed when the exact or probable dates could be ascertained. In

case of doubt, interrogation marks follow the dates assigned. References
to the following kinds of statistics have been omitted:

1. Forecasts, preliminary estimates, and condition reports. Those

appear in the crop reports. Inasmuch cas references are given
to final estimates it seemed unnecessary to list the references
to the pre1 iminary e s t ima t e s •

2. Statistics of experimental plots.
3. Forestry statistics'.

.
; •>.

4. Climatological data.
5. References to statistics of the United States as a whole, unless

tiie figures for the state are given in comparison.

6. Statistics of inspection service.
7. Statistics of fertilizer analysis.

Among the publications examined, which has not been indexed since

the few statistics that it contains are reprinted from other sources, but

which maybe mentioned here is "California , Its Products, Resources,

Industries, '.and Attractions, What it Offers the Immigrant, Homeseoker,

Investor and Tourist," published by the California Louisiana purchase

Exposition Commission in' 1904. The Oali-fornia Alaska-Yukon-Pacific

Exposition Commission and the California Lewis and Clarke Exposition

Commission also issued publications with similar titles...

IV
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7o aclmo\;lodgo uith many thanks tho help received from l.Ir. S» TT«

Shear of tho College of Agriculture of tho University of California, who

undo many valuable suggestions and lont us govoral ra.ro x^XPh^ts; Mrs. M- J»

Abbott, Agricultural Reference Librarian of the' University of California;

tho various libraries mentioned on p. VI; Hiss Adelaide R. Hasso, whoso

Index of Economic notorial in Documents of tho States of tho United States

(California) helped tho compiler more than she v;ill over knov; and o thers

nno in various nays contributed to tho compilation and preparation of this

Index.

Mary C. Lacy, Librarian,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics,

United States Department of Agriculture

•

January, 1931.



SOURCE 3 CONSULTED

1. Card catalogues in the followind libraries:
U.' S. Department of Agriculture,
IT. Department of Agriculture. Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
Library of Congress.

.
New York Public Library, Economics Division.

2 . .

' Bib 1 i ograph i e s

:

Bowker, Richard Rogers. State publications; a provisional list
of the official publications of the several states of the united
States from their organisation; comp. under the editorial
direction of R. R. Bowker. Hew York, The publishers' weekly,
1899-1908. 4 v. in 0

.

Part 3. Western status and territories.
California development association. A survey of economic research

and sources of data regarding California. A reference catalogue
and index. Sacramento, San Francisco, Los Angeles [1926]
30[2]p.

Arranged in five groups, Federal agencies; Statu, county and

municipal agencies; Universities, foundations and institutions; .

Trade, marketing, civic find other commercial organizations; and

?r ivat e agenc i e s

.

Hasse, Adelaide Rosalie. Index of economic material in documents
of the states of the United States: California, 1849-1904.

Prepared for the Department of economics and sociology of the

Carnegie institution of Washington. [Washington, D. C .

]

Carnegie institution of Washington, 1908. 316p. (Carnegie
institution of Washington, publication no. 85 -(California)

)
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" ; PUBLICATIONS INDEXED'' "'• - /

Adams
, Richard' Laban-. Farm management notes (for California) . .. 7th ed.
Wi6l0y, Sal., 'Distributed by Associated students' -store, University
of California, 1921. 182p.

Earlier edition has title: Notes on methods and costs, California
crop production. Issued (mult igraphed) as Agronomy pro ject> no. 337.
California, University, College of agricul ture , Division of agronomy.

"The purpose of these 'Notes' is to provide a collection of data
covering California agricultural and farming conditions for" use by
newcomers into the State and by students of farm management , so that
they nay be better equipped to pas's upon the commercial possibilities
of the various farming industries of more outstanding importance and to

• know something of the financial requirements." - Preface.
.The book is in eight parts. Part I contains various agricultural

statistics (number and size of farms, number and value per head of
livestock, production and value of crops, etc.) -which are taken from
Federal, state, and commercial sources. These have been indexed. Part
II is Methods and Costs of California Crop Production. In addition to
information on methods tables are given showing -operating costs per acre

- of numerous crops for normal (prewar) and high (postwar
)
periods. These

have been indexed. Part III gives somewhat similar data for the dairy,
beef cattle, hog, sheep, and poultry industries. These have been indexed.
The rest of the book, which has not been indexed, contains information
on the work capacity of men, stock, implements and farm machinery; costs
of farm .equipment and supplies; miscellaneous farm management data; farm
management outlines for reporting upon farm property, making financial
analysis, valuing farm lands, etc.; and a list of "selected farm manage-
ment literature."

California. Agricultural experiment station, Berkeley. Bulletins 1-445.
[1384?]- 1927. Berkeley, Calif.

Previous to 1834 results of experimental .work were published as a
part of a general series of publications of the University of California
as Bulletins No. 8,17,23,26,32; Biennial reports 1876-77; 1878-79; 1381-
82; Annual reports 1880-82. These publications contain no statistics.

No. 13 and 43 are in Report of the Viti cultural work ... 1883/84 and
1884/85 (appendix no. 4, to report for 1884) p. 70-72 and p. 74-77.

Rev, editions of nos. 123 and 137,241 and 246,294,297.
Many of these bulletins contain statistics that have been included

in this index. Some bulletins contain only a few statistics but a number
of them contain many tables and charts. Ouite a few give cost data of

.

various types. Cost of production of crops, of dehydration, of spraying
and dusting orchards, of tractor power, of drying walnuts, etc., are
samples of some of these costs . Many other tables containing mis-
cellaneous data such as acreage, yields, prices, returns and shipments
of various commodities have been indexed.

Among the bulletins that contain many statistical tables are two in
the Series on California Crops and Prices- Apricots (Bui. 423) and Beans
(Bui. 444), and Bulletins 413, The egg and poultry industry; 419,
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Cantaloupe industry with special reference to the Imperial Valley;

429^ The economic status of the grape industry; 437, The dairy industry;

and 445, Economic aspects of the apple industry. -These are all a part
- of a series of statistical-economic analyses of the- economic situation

of the more important California agricultural products. Earlier pub-

lications in the series were published by the California University,
r ollege of Agriculture, Agricultural Extension Service as Circulars 1

.

and 5,. They are cn peaches and lettuce.. Work on this important series

is still in progress and bulletins on watermelons, pears, oranges,

lemons, grapefruit, prunes, and possibly others, have been issued since

the compilation of this Index.

California. Agricultural experiment station, Berkeley. Circulars 1-511.

Berkeley, 1903-1927.
Revised editions of Eos. 87,110-111,113,154,159,161,164,212,220.

Ho. 153 revised and reprinted.
Also unnumbered -circulars

:

Hilgard, E. W. The extermination of weeds . [ 1898]

Bioletti, E..T. Brown rot of stone fruits [1901]
Bioletti, F. T. A warning to olive growers [1901]
California. Agricultural experiment station. The new fertilizer

law [1903]
The majority of these circulars contain only a few statistical tables

Many of them give some form of cost data such as cost of crop production
of handling crops, of equipment and labor', of brooding chicks, of pump-

ing plants, etc. Various other tables containing miscellaneous data
have also been indexed.

"

California. Agricultural experiment station, Berkeley. Hilgardia, a journal

of agricultural science ... v.l, no. 1 May, 1925 - v. 3, no. 3 Dec. 1927.

'Berkeley. ' ' •
• •

.
.. ;/i. :

.v' . i

Published by the California Agricultural Experiment Station. Suc-
cessor to: California. Agricultural Experiment Station, technical
Papers (not indexed) .

;

These journals are of a technical nature and contain very few sta-
tistics. VI,- no. 18, contains a tabic 'and plate showing acreage of vari-
ous crops - "principally fruit , nuts and grapes and acreage classified
•by type s of soil. •

California. Agricultural experiment station, Berkeley ... Report of the viti

cultural work during the season 1383-4 and 1884-5 [1885 and 1836, 1887-

89, 1887-93] Sacramento, 1386-96. See California. Agricultural Experi-
ment Station. Report.

California. Agricultural experiment station, Berkeley. Report of work ...

1876-192"5/2'6. Sacramento, Berkeley. 1877-1926.
No reports published 1904/05-1911/12.
1876/7-1888/90. Reports of the College of Agriculture, University of

California. Sacramento, 1877-90.
1883/4 and 1887/93. Reports of the viticultural work. Sacramento,

1886-1896.
For list of publications of the agricultural experiment station see:

Report for 1898-1901, pt.2 (gives list for 1377-1902); Bui. No. 80 of
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the Office of Experiment stations, TT • S'. (publications- -previous,
to 1884-) ; Report for 1917-1918 gives lists- of publications from 187?-
^16.

-Tariations in titles appear.
These reports contain few statistics besides tables of .temperatures

and rainfall, which have not been included in the index".

Annual reports of the Director of Agricultural Extension 1920/21-
1922/23 are included in above reports. They contain practically no
statistics,

California. Agricultural extension service. See California. University .

College of agriculture. Agricultural extension service.

California. State agricultural society. See California state agricultural
society.

California. Department of agriculture . Monthly bulletin, v. 1-16, Dec. 1911-
Dec. 1927. Sacramento, 1911-1927.

v.l(1911)-v.8, no. 7, July, 1919, were issued as the Monthly Bulletin
of the State Commission of Horticulture.

v.12, no. 7-12; v. 13, no.l-6i no. 7-12; v. 14, no. 1-6, no. 7-12; v. 15,
no. 1-6, no. 7-12, were issued in one number each.

For preceding series see Bulletin of the State Board of Horticulture.
The 8 annual reports of the Department of Agriculture, 1919/20-1927

have been issued in. the Oct. -Nov. 1920, the Nov. -Dec. 1921 and 1922, and
the July-Dec. 1923, 1924, 1925, and 1926 and Doc. 1927 numbers of the
Monthly bulletins.

These bulletins contain numerous statistical data of various kinds
which have been indexed. Beginning with the May 1913 issue through the
October 1919 issue they include the "monthly crop reports and statistics."
These are mainly condition reports which have not been indexed but some-
times the acreages of the principal fruits and farm crops .in the state
are given.

v.8, no. 4, Apr. 1919, is entitled "California crop distribution and
estimates 1918, " and is a "Bulletin dealing with the acreage, distribu-
tion, tonnage, end value of commercial fruit and vegetable crops in Cali-
fornia."

The Dec. 1920, the Nov. -Dec. 1921, the Jan. -Feb. 1923, the July-Dec.
1923,1924,1925 and 1926 and Dec. 1927 issues of the Monthly Bulletin
contain the annual California crop reports for 1920 through 1927.

California. Department of agri cult.ur

e

. Report [1st] -8th, 1919/20-1927.
Sacramento, 1920-1928.

These reports are published in the. Oct. -No v. 1920, the Nov. -Dec.
1921 and 1922, and the July-Dec. 1923,1924,1925, and 1926 and Dec. 1927
numbers of the Monthly Bulletin of the Department of Agriculture.

Circular no. 3 of the Division of Animal Industry (Jalif. Dept. Agr.
Special Publication no. 10) supplements the dairy report rendered as part
of the Annual report, 1919/20.
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California.
, Department' of agriculture. Report of stallion registration,

1919/20-1925/26. ' See Calif. Dept. of agriculture. Special publications
no. 14,23,41,48,49,59.

For earlier reports See Calif. Stallion registration board. Annual
report.

"

California. Department of agriculture . Special publications 1-76, 80-83, 86.
Sacramento, California state printing office, 1919 T1928. '

f

No. 1 was issued by the California State Commission of Horticulture.
There are two special publications numbered 66; one is the United

-
-
..States Standards for Grapes,' 1926, issued by the Bureau of Fruit and
Vegetable Standardization, California State Department of Agriculture
in cooperation with the IT. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural
Economics. The other publication is entitled Economic Poisons (1925-1926)
by Warren G. Marshall and others.

Publications no. 6., 11, 28, 38, and 47 contain numerous tables on acre-
age-, production, and value of grapes, wines, raisins and other grape
products. They also contain data on weather conditions and give dates of
lawful ripeness of grapes.. Adequate car service for shipping grapes and
grape products is discussed in the later reports. Forecasts of car re-
quirements are made and summarized in tables. Tables of imports and ex-
ports which are given have not been indexed unless figures are for Cali-
fornia.

No. 6 is The California Grape Industry, 1919 (with outlook for the
1920 grape crop )

' Report, no . 1, June 1, 1920,
No. 11 is Status of California Grape' Industry, June 30, 1921. Peport

no. 2. Aug. 15, .1921.
No. 28 is Status of California Grape Industry, June 30, 1922. Report

no. 3. 1922.
No. 38 is The California Grape Situation, 1923. A preliminary report,

June 1, 1923.
No. 47 is The California Grape Situation, 1924. July 1, 1924.
Publications no .9 ,16, 33,43, 55 , 63, 74," and 86 are California crop re-

ports for the years 1920-1927 inclusive ,- issued by the Calif. Cooperative
Crop Reporting Service, a "State unit of the Division of Crop and live-

_
stock Estimates, Bureau of agricultural economics, IJ. S. Dept. of agri-
culture cooperating with the Calif.. State dept. of agriculture." These
reports give the annual summary of estimates of acreage

^
crop production,

prevailing farm prices (as. of Dec. 1) and total value to the producer
with comparisons of previous years for the various field, vegetables
and fruit crops. They also contain tables showing monthly composite
condition of all important crops' , ' carlot shipments of vegetables and
farm labor wages. Each of these publications "except no. 9 concludes
with a Summary of the U.'s. Crop Report on the important farm crops. This
table has not been indexed, publications no. 43,55,63,74, and 86 also
include tables on the number of the different classes of livestock with
estimated farm value per head. Estimates of. the acreage, bearing and
nonbearing , of the various fruits are also given in these publications.
Other data are sometimes given. Final estimates of the acreage,
average yield per acre, production and value of the principal crops
of the entire United States, and of the different states for each year

X



with comparisons for the prececiing ''ear," are to he. £ouii3 \n ::1 : >acrmb'er
numbers of the 1920 and 1921 Monthly • Crop. "Reporter , Dec. 23, 1988 and Dec.
29, 1923 numbers of Weather, Crops and Markets, Dec. 1924, 1925 and
1926 Crops and Markets Supplement, and Dec. 1927 issue of Crops and
Markets published by the United Ste tea' Department of Agriculture.

Publication no. 10 is California Dairy Products (1919-1920), Division
of Animal Industry Circular no. 3. It contains tables on production and
value of dairy products with descriptive accounts, also lists of creameries*
cheese factories, milk plants, etc. Publications no. 21 ,30 ,39 , 50 ,62 , 71

,

and 33 are Statistical Peports of California Dairy Products for the years
1921-1927 inclusive. They contain tables on production and value of dairy
products, also list of "California Dairy Products Plants."

Publications no . 14 , 23 , 41 , 48 , 49 , 59 and 68 are Peports of the Stallion
Registration Board for the fiscal years 1920-1926 inclusive, contributed
by the Division of Animal Industry. They contain directories of licensed
jacks and stallions in the state; tables showing number of stallions and
jacks registered and number in state; also stallion registration law
and list of recognized foreign breeds.

Publication no. 19 is Crowing and Shipping California Lettuce. Feb. 1922*
This publication contains data on shipments of lettuce, tentative grades
for head lettuce (for Calif.) and definition of grade terms and standard
terminology.

Publication no. 31 is Crowing
,
Harvesting and Marketing California

Bermuda Onions. Jan. 1923. Contains tables on acreage and shipments.
Publication no. 36 is Crowing, Handling and Marketing California

Celery. June 1923. Contains tables and a chart cn shipments, charts on ' <

production and marketing, and a table and map on acreage.
Publication no. 37 is ^rowing, Packing and Shipping monatoos in Cali-

fornia. 1923. Contains tables on acreage, production and shipping and
a chart on tomato shipping seasons.

Publication no. 65 is The Ppizootic of ^oot and f'outh Disease in Cali-
fornia. 1926. This gives a report of the epizootic of foot and mouth
disease in California • from Feb. 17, 1924-June 10, 1926, including control
and eradication. Tables show the number and species of animals slaughter-
ed, per cent slaughtered and their appraised value.

California. Department of agriculture . State department of agriculture news.
v.1-8; July 26, 1919-Pecember 25, 1926. [Sacramento, 1919-1926]
Mimeographed.

Ceased publication with v. 3 (letter Apr, 24, 1927).
Weekly, v. 1-4; fortnightly, v. 5-3.
Superseded Weekly News Letter of the State Commissioner of Horticul-

ture (not indexed)

.

V.l-7, no. 22, July 26, 1919-Oct. 31, 1925 have title: Weekly News
Letter, V.2, no.2-v.8, no. 2, Jan. 10, 1920-Jar. 23, 1926, issued by
the Division of Plant Industry, Dept. of Agriculture.

Contains few statistics. Scattered tables of fruit plantings, ship-
ments, and value of a few leading crops are indexed. One long table
showing value of field and orchard crops produced in the state, an
estimate of annual loss caused by insect pests and annual expenditures
in the control of insect pests has also been indexed.
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California.- Department of agriculture . Statistical reports of California
dairy products for the years 1921-1927. See California. Dept. of

agriculture. Special publications no. 21,30,39,50,62,71,83.

California. Departnent of agriculture . Division of animal industry. Cali-
fornia dairy products (1919-1920). See California. Dept. of agriculture
Special publication no. 10. •

.

California.- Department of agriculture . - Division of. animal industry. Circu-
lars, 1-5. Sacramento 1920-19 21.

Numbers 1-5,5 are Special Publications 5,7,10,12 of the California
Department of Agriculture. For description of those indexed see Cali-
fornia. Department of Agriculture. Special Publications. Circular No.l
is Some Provisions of California Laws on Dairying (Revised and issued as

Special Publication No. 26); No.2 is Some Important Factors in the Pro-
duction of Cood Milk and Cream;- No. 3 is California Dairy Products (1919-

1920); and No. 5 is The California Meat Inspection Law. No, 4 is probably
Special Publication No. 14 - Peport of Stallion Pegistration ^or the
•Fiscal vear Ending June 30, 1920 as the title .page reads "Special publi-
cation No. 4, Contribution from the Division of Animal Industry."

California. Department of agriculture . Division of plant industry. Weekly
news letter. See California. Dept. of agriculture. State department of
agriculture news.

California. State board of agriculture

.

Peport. . See California. State
board of agriculture. Statistical "report.

California. State board of agri culture . Statistical report lst-63th, 1858-

1921. Sacramento, 1359-1923.
1858-1904 are Transactions of the California State Agricultural

Society.
1905-1910 are Peports of the California State Agricultural Society.
1911-1912 are Reports of the California. State Board of Agriculture

(1912 is Annual peport)
1913-1921 are Statistical Peports of the California State Board of

Agriculture.
No reports were published for 1862, 1896-93, 1902-03. Recording

Secretary's and Treasurer's reports for 1362 are printed in the Trans-
actions for I863-.

This set of reports contains much statistical data, so much that it

is impossible to describe all of it in detail. The early volumes contain
more or less scattered statistical tables which have been indexed but
which are not here described. Meteorological data are given in practical
ly all of the Transactions of the California State Agricultural Society.
In the 1859 volume there are statistical tables relating to grains, peas,

beans, etc., number and value of various kinds of cattle slaughtered, and

farm wages. The Transactions for 1363-1879, with some exceptions, con-

II



tain tables of statistics compiled from official reports of county as-
sessors and returned to the surveyor general. These reports contain data
such os ocres of land inclosed and cultivated, acreage and production of
crops, number of different kinds of live stock, number of fruit trees,
assessed value of property, industrial data, etc.

Transactions for 1873,1875 and 1876 contain tables "Prices in gold of
1 A l f wool in San Francisco and New York" for a series of years. The
Wool Report of E. Orisor & Co. is given in the Transactions for 1875-1878.
Friedlander's Annual Grain Circular is printed. in the 1878,1886-1895 Trans-
actions. George W. M.eade & Co.'s Annual Review of the Dried Fruit, Raisin
... Crops of California appears in the 1885-1888 volumes.

The 1904-1910 volumes devote much space to tables showing "Resources of
the State of California by Counties." These contain all sorts of statisti-
cal data, such as acres of land assessed, value of country real estate,
number and value of livestock, number of fruit trees, crop production, etc.

Reports for 1911-1921 are devoted mainly to a "Statistical Summary of
the Production and Resources of California." These consist of compilations
from IT. S. Department of Agriculture, Census, and state sources of all
sorts of statistical data relating to agriculture, mining, lumber, popula-
tion, etc. Many very early statistics are given in the 1911 report which
are not given in the succeeding reports. However, many census figures
are repeated in each report. In addition to the summary tables, the
1911, 1914-1921 reports also contain statistical summaries for each
county.

This set, particularly the later volumes, contains many tables showing
California production, and exports and imports of various crops. Export
and import figures have been omitted as in every table examined they have
checked with United States total figures, although it is realized that
for some crops, such as grapes, the figures are really for California.

California. State commission market. Annual report. lst-4th, 1916-1919.
Sacramento, 1916-1920.

1916 has title: First annual report ... for the year ending December
1, 1916.

3d-4th have title: Annual report of the State market director ... and
2d-3d Annual report, State fish exchange ...

These reports contain few statistics but they do give in some detail
accounts of the different marketing organizations which the market com-
mission has either initiated or been actively identified with during these
years

.

The results of a market survey made in New York and Chicago are given
in the 1st report and show the prices received for California fruits by
different classes of dealers. These tables have been indexed. Prices of
dried fruits as quoted in California Fruit IJews Aug. 23, 1919 have also
been indexed.

In the third annual report is given a report of the Poultry Producers
of- California which contains two "original and extremely valuable
charts which show costs of egg production in Southern California for a
series of years, and which have commended national attention among poultry
men." - p. 21.
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California. State commiss ion market. Bulletin no. 1. Sacramento, 1916.

Bulletin no. 1 - Asparagus in California. The culture, marketing
problems and history compiled ... by VU Bailey. 1916. 23p.

The statistics indexed show the production of asparagus; quantity used
by canneries; Eastern shipments; receipts on market; prices - wholesale,
retail and received by growers - output of California canneries; total
cost to the consumer and daily (date given) receipts and prices at
s everal marke t s

.

California. State conservation commission. Peport of the conservation commis-
sion of the state of California. January 1, 1913 ... Sacramento, 1915.
502p. & portfolio of maps.

This publication gives a report of the natural resources of the state
such as water and water rights, forestry, school lands, minerals, irriga-
tion resources, etc. There are a great many statistical tables, most of
which are undated. The year 1912 with a question has been used in this
index for all such undated tables. The tables indexed include statistics
of the acreage of agricultural and irrigated lands in numerous sections
of the state (come tables "show irrigated land only; others also give
estimated' area that will ultimately be irrigated); drainage area and
acreage of forest and timber lands. Exhibit "A" on p. 430-.453, gives
detailed data of acreage of timber land and the counties in which such
land is situated. There is one table showing assessed value per acre of
timber and cut-over land and the tax rate per §100*

There arc numerous tables and illustrations which have not been indexed.
These include data showing precipitation; disposition of surplus water;
discharge of artesian wells; detail map of San .Bernardino Valley; school
land area within national forest reserve, area outside national reserve and
total area belonging to the state, April 1, 1912 (p. 434-480) ; and dredging
data (Exhibit "E"

, p. 481).
The portfolio of maps which accompanies this publication is composed of

five large maps, one of which shows the timbered area of the northern half
of the state, throe are irrigation maps, and the other shows the school
lands owned by the state.

California. State board of control . California and the Oriental: Japanese,
Chinese and Hindus. Peport of the State board of control of California
to the C-overnor, June 19, 1920 ... Revised to Jan. 1, 1922. Sacramento
1922. 250p.

This is an official report "on the subject of Oriental immigration,
population and land ownership." Some agricultural statistics found in

Section Til on "Land" are indexed. They include a table on lands
occupied by Oriental:-, acreage and value of Japanese farm products ; value
of California crop production, and percentage of crops delivered to

canneries supplied by Japanese growers.
One undated table of land areas and land utilization and 5 relief mops

showing Oriental occupancy are not indexed. In the appendix of the report
are three tables: (1) California farms under Japanese management; (2)
acreage, total value and value per acre of crops raised by Japanese farmers
and (3) wages of white and Japanese common laborers. These have been in-
dexed.
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California. State controller . California. Assessed value of property and an
exhibit of the financial condition of the state, counties, and principal
cities, for 1881, compiled by B. M. Eenfield, state controller. Sacramento,
1331. 73p.

The tables in this pamphlet have been compiled from reports furnished
by the county auditors. The following statistics only have been indexed:
acres' of land assessed, assessed value of real estate other than city and
town lots, and assessed value of improvements on the same.

California. State controller . Reports, 1849/50-1924/26.
Early reports are annual and the later ones are biennial.
Those reports contain practically nothing in the way of agricultural

statistics. However, practically all of the reports, except those from
1914/16 to date, contain tables which include (for the state and each
county) acreage of land, value of real estate (or land) other than city
and town lots., value of improvements on the sane, and value of land with-
out improvements. In the later reports only acreage of land has been
indexed.

Like other official reports of the state of California these reports,
in addition to being issued separately, are printed in the appendices t*
the Journals of the State Legislature. No seprrate reports having been
found for the following they were consulted in the Documents set.

1849/50 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journal, 1851.
1850/51 in Appendix to Senate Journal, 1852.
1851/52 in Appendix to Senate Journal, 1853, Document No. 1.

1852/53 in Appendix to Assembly Journal, 1354, Document No. 2.

1853/54 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journal, 6th sess., 1855.

1854/55 in'Appendix to Senate Journal, 7th sess., 1356.
1355/56 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journal, 8th sess., 1857.

1856/57 in Appendix to Senate Journal, 9th sess., 1858.
1857/58 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals, 10th sess., 1359.

1858/59 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals
1359/60 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals
1360/61 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals
1861/62 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals
1871/73 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals
1873/75 in Appendix, to Senate and Assembly Journals
1875/77 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals
1877/79 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals
1879/80 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals
1880/82 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals

11th sess. , 1860.

12th sess. , 1861.

13th sess. , 1862.

14th sess. , 1863.

20th sess. ,v.l,187<-,

21st sess. , 1876.

22d sess. , v. 1,1878.

23d sess. , v. 1,1880.
24th sess. ,v. 1,1881,

25th sess. , v. 4, 1885.

California. Cooperative crop reporting service. [California crop and livestock
reports] San Francisco and Sacramento, March 8,' 1919-Feb. 15, 1928.

Mimeographe d

.

"California crop and livestock reports" is the title which has been
used in this Index to describe the mimeographed reports on crops and live-
stock issued by the California Cooperative Crop Reporting Service. Titles
of these • reports vary and the reports are issued monthly and semi-monthly.
There are also annual crop and livestock summaries. For summaries for
1920 and 1921 see California Crop Reports (printed) for 1920 and 1921
issued by the California Crop Reporting Service* For complete annual



reports for 1920-1927 see Special Publications no. 9,16,35,43,55,63,

74, and 86 of the California Department of Agriculture.

Judging fron the dates of the reports which are on file in the IT. S.

Bureau of Agricultural Economies Library the first reports were issued

by the Bureau of Crop Estimates, IT. S. Department of Agriculture. From
Aug, 1920-date they have been issued cooperatively from the Office of

the Agricultural Statistician-, Sacramento, by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the California Department of Agriculture.

These reports conta in monthly reviews of crop conditions, semi-monthly
crop and livestock notes, arid preliminary estimates or forecasts of produc-
tion of principal crops compared with other leading states and preliminary
estimates of production of principal crops for the United States. These of
course are subject to revision. Preliminary estimates end forecasts, in

most cases, have not been indexed. Reports issued more or less regularly
and which have been indexed are: monthly reports of stocks of grain on
farms March 1 (California compered with the United States); monthly price
of cattle and sheep on ranch, live- weight; annual reports of livestock -

number and value (issued in January or February); and production and value
of various crops. Occasional other statistics have also been indexed.

California. State dairy bureau. Reports, lst-l£th, 1895/96-1916/18. Sacramento,
1896-1918.

All reports are biennial except the first which is for the period Nay 1,

1895 to Oct. 1896. 7th report not published. In 1919 the Deportment of

Agriculture was created. It took over a number of bureaus and boards, among

them the Sxate Dairy Bureau. For later reports of this Bureau see reports
of the California Department of Agriculture.

These reports contain data such as the following: butter and cheese pro-

duction, price and value of butter and cheese, receipts of butter and cheese

on San Francisco market, itemized and total value of dairy products in the

state, and directories of creameries in operation in the state.

California. Engineer department. Report of state engineer to the legislature
of the state of California - session of 1380-1331, 1833-1334, 1887.

The first report covers the period Hay 1873 - Dec. 31, 1879 and the

year 1330. The report for 1330 is in five parts. It is the only one of

the reports which contains any agricultural statistics. Acreages irrigated
have boon included in the data indexed.

The report for 1831 is in five parts. The Report to the: Legislature
' of Operations for Years 1333 and 1834 end the report for the session of

1887 (5th progress report) else contain no statistics of interest.

California. Office of state engineer. Report of the state engineer of

California on irrigation and the irrigation question ... Sacramento
1886-1383. Sv.

A work planned for 4 volumes, v. 3 and 4 not published.
The report in v.l is made in three parts. Part I, History, customs,

laws and administrative systems relating to waters, water-courses and
irrigation in France, Italy, and Spain. Pert II presents the facts with
respect to irrigation in California. Part III, discussion of the irriga-
tion question in California. Contains no statistics.
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V.2, Irrigation in Southern California "is an account of ... [irriga-
tion] for Los Angeles, San Bernardino and San Diego counties, brought
down to- the fall of 1838.-' Tables showing acreage irrigated and rate
for irrigation have been indexed.

California. Department of engineering . Bulletin 1-9. [Sacramento] 1915-1921.
Succeeded by California. Dept. of public works. Division of engineering
and irrigation. Bulletin.

Bulletin 1 is Progress Report of Co-operative Irrigation Investigations
in California, 1912-1914. For descriptive account of this bulletin see
note for Calif. Dept. of Engineering* "Report, 4th, 1912/14, from which
it is reprinted.

Bulletin 2 is Irrigation Districts in California, 1887-1915. A state
map showing the location of active or recently organized irrigation dis-
tricts and a statistical list of irrigation districts (showing acreage)
organized under the T7right Act of 1387 are the only items that have been
included in this index.

For descriptive accounts of bulletins 3 and 4, Investigations of the
Economical Duty of Water for Alfalfa in Sacramento Valley, California,
1910-1915, and Preliminary Report on Conservation and Control of viood
Water in Coachella Valley, California, respectively , see fifth Biennial
Report of the Calif. Dept. of Engineering from which they are reprinted.

Bulletin 5 is report on the Utilization of Mojave River for Irrigation
in Victor Valley, California. It is also found in the sixth report of the
Calif. Dept. of Engineering, which see for account of contents.

Bulletins 6,8, and 9, California Irrigation District Laws as" Amended
1919, Flood Problems of Calaveras River, and Water Resources of Kern
River and Adjacent Streams and Their Utilization, 1920, respectively, con-
tain no statistics of agricultural interest.

Bulletin 7 is Use of Water From Kings River, California, 1913. The
only table in this that has been indexed is one giving the respective
diversions from Kings River, the area that each claims to serve, and the
area irrigated in 1918 as nearly as could be ascertained.

California. Department of engineering . California cooperative work ...
Report on Pit River Basin by the Reclamation service office at Portland,
Crcgon. [Sacramento] Calif, state printing office, April 1915. 140p.

^"This report deals with investigations made in 1914 and 1915 by the
United States and the State of California acting in cooperation through
certain engineers of the Reclamation Service duly authorized for the pur-
pose ... Studies have been made of possibilities of improving present
conditions by fully irrigating such areas as are now inadequately irrigat-
ed and also watering additional irrigable lands now unsupplied.

"

Contains very few agricultural statistics. Two tables showing
irrigated areas in the Pit River Bas'in have been indexed. Tables showing
the estimated cost of constructing proposed canals are given but have not
been indexed.

California. Department of engineering . Report, lst-7th, 1907-08 - 1919-20.
Sacramento, 1908-1921.

This Department was created March 11, 1907 and organized in Fay of
the same year. The first report covers the period Fry 11, 1907-Nov. 50,
1908. Other reports are biennial.
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Reports 1 and 2 contain no agricultural statistics. Items indexed in

the third, 1910-12
,
report relate to alfalfa and barley irrigation in-

vestigations. Statistics indexed in the fourth, 1912/14 report include a

summary of results of alfalfa duty of water investigations, which includes

acreage and yield, cost of production and profit per acre; duty of water
investigations at Davis with various grains; grain irrigation in Woodland
area; summary of miscellaneous data on net and cross duty of water for

numerous specified crops - tables show year, acreage, depths of water
applied and location and source - specified crops irrigated, acres, by
water diverted from canals; etc. Bulletin 1 of this department entitled
Progress Report of Co-operative Irrigation Investigations in California,
1912-1914 is reprinted fr an this fourth report.

Items indexed in the fifth report include yield, value, cost and profit
of alfalfa - the result of an irrigation investigation at Davis University
Farm; the relation of climate to yields of hay; acreage of alfalfa in

irrigated areas and total yields per acre; end irrigated areas in Coachells

Valley. Appendix 3 is a reprint of Bulletin 2 of the Dept. of

Engineering, Irrigation Districts in California, 1887-1915. Appendix C

is a reprint of Bulletin 3, Investigations of the Economical Duty of

v
7ater for Alfalfa in Sacrrmentc Valley, Calif., 1910-1915. Appendix D is

a reprint of Bulletin 4, Preliminary Report on Conservation and Control
- of Flood <

Tater in Ooachella Valley. Appendix C tc the sixth report,
1916-18, is a- Report on the Utilization of Mo lave River for Irrigation
in Victor Valley, California. Data relating to area irrigated and duty
of water for alfalfa and for orchards have been indexed.

Statistical data indexed in the 7th report include yield "per acre of

alfalfa for 1918-1920 at the College of Agriculture in irrigation studies,
a table from the U.S. Census on irrigated areas, and a complete list of

all irrigation districts existing in the state Nov. 1, 1920 with data
concerning each.

For later reports see Calif. Department of Public Works, Division of

Engineering and irrigation.

California. Division of engineering and irrigation. See California. Dept.
of public works. Division of engineering and irrigation.

California. State board of equalizati on. Report, 137.2-1926 [dates used are
those given on the title pages] Sacramento.

Ail reports were issued biennially with the exception of the report
for 1380, which, however, contains statistics for 1879 and 1880, and
another report which covers the years 1399-1902.

Like other official reports of the state of California these reports,
in addition to being issued as separate reports, are published in the

appendices to the journals of the state legislature, "he Library of the

U. S. Dept. of Agr iculture has separate reports for all except the follow-

ing: 2,87,2-73 in Apeerdix to the Senate and Assamoly Journals, 20th sess. r

v.2; 1374-75 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals, 21st sess.,
v.5; 1376-77 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Toj.ituis, 22g sess., v. 3;

and 1873-79 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals , 23d sess., v. 1.

The reports which contain statistical tables of agricultural interest
show the following data: Number of acres of land assessed as per auditors*

statements; amount and value of personal property assessed (includes such
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items, as cattle, horses, etc., various kinds of grain, wines
j
hay$ bee-

hives, hops, etc.); value of real estate other than city and town lots

and improvements thereon; acreage irrigated end mileage and value of

irrigation ditches. Besides these tables which occur more or loss regu-
larly, there are other tables which show number of acres sown to crops,

number of various kinds of fruit trees growing, yield per acre of grain
and hay, assessed value of hay in storage, cotton consumed by mills

,

corn ground by grist mills, etc* Items listed do not occur in every re-
port and some statistics arc for both state and county while others are

for counties only.

In the reports for 1893-94, 1895-96, and 1897-98 there is an Addendum
giving the assessor's report of the mechanical and menufacturing in-

dustries of the city and county of San ^rancin-co. Statistics dealing
with the quantity and value, of certain rgricultural products produced
or consumed in manufactories have been included in this index.

California. Fruit growers and farmers convention. See California fruit
growers and farmers convention.

California. Governor. Resources of California; prepared in conformity with

a law approved March 11, 1393, by H. H. Markham, governor • Sacramento,

State office, A. J. .Tchnson, Supt . state printing, 1893. I44p.

This book was prepared in compliance ?/ith a law authorizing the

Governor to "preprre or hrve prepared a volumu expository of the re-

sources of the State of California, for the purpose of distribution at

the World's Columbian Exposition." The first 97 pages are devoted to

descriptions of the individual counties of the statu, with various

statistical data in the text. The rest of the book is composed of signed

articles dealing with the climate, agri culture ,
viniculture, dairying,

irrigation, etc. of California. These articles are illustrated in many
cases by tabular data taken from official and unofficial sources. Among
the data given are acreage of wheat, annually 1383-1892; quantity and

' value of IT. S. imports of prunes, 1885-1891, and California production
for 1886-1892; bearing and nonbearing fruit tree acreage for the state

and counties, 1892; the pack of various fruits, 1892; fruit shipments

by rail and by sea, 1892; shipments of citrus fruits, 1890 and 1891;

price per ton paid for green fruit by Campbell 5ruit Growers* TTnion,

and price per lb.- of dried fruit;, prices realized for California fruit

in Now ,rork City at auction, annually 1389-1902; IT. S. imports of foreign

fruits, 1891 and 1392; costs of deciduous fruit orchard, vineyard of

table grrpus , and orange or lemon orchard; production of beet sugar

factories in Nebraska, Utah, and California, 1391, 1892; average net

income and average cost of labor per acre for various vegetables; and

the cost of a farm and of stocking it, and gross yield, Iowa and

California.
There is also a table giving prices of various kinds of provisions

in San Francisco and Sacramento City, June 15, 1895. Some of the prices

are retail prices , others are jobbing prices, and others are prices re-

ceived by produ cers

.

This book has not been indexed.
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California. Board of harbor commissioners. Peport 1863/65 - 1924/26.

Sacramento [etc- 3 1865-19£Gv
:

Peport year irregular- Title varies.

Biennial reports ;190S/10, 1918/20, 1920/22, 1922/24, 1924/26 contain

statistics of shipments of various commodities including' numerous agri-

cultural commodities. The tables that have been indexed show freight

discharged and loaded over state wharves of San Francisco; imports and

exports through port of San Francisco; intercoastal and internal ship-

ments to and from San Francisco; value of imports, exports and other

shipments (value given in 1922/24 report only) ; and acreage irrigated in

counties of Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys. The 1924/26 report is

the only one that shows the irrigated acreage of these counties.

California. Board of harlpor commissioners for the Fort of Eureka, California.

Annual report . . . showing the bus iness done at the Fort of Eureka during

the year ending December 31. See California. Board of habor com-

missioners. Official report of the ... exports from and the imports to

the Fort of Eureka for the year ending December 31.

California. Board of harbor commissioners for the Fort of Eureka, California.

Biennial reports 1908/09-1909/10 - 1910/11-1911/12. Sacramento,

1911, 1912.

.

These publications describe briefly the work of the Board, give a

little early history and contain tables showing exports and value of

same shipped over Humboldt Bar during the periods covered by these re-

ports. The data include various agricultural commodities.

California. Board of

,

harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official
report of the ... exports from and the imports to the Port of Eureka
for the years ending December 31, 1900-1902, 1904-1917. [Eureka, Calif.,

19017-1918?]
These publications are in the form of large folded sheets. The out-

side of each sheet also bears this title "Annual Peport ... showing the

business done at the Port of Eureka during the year ending December 31."
' They contain a report of the commerce of the Port of Eureka (Humboldt Bay)

for the said calendar year. Agricultural commodities exported and import-

ed have been indexed.

California. State board of horticulture. Bulletins 1-8, 50-54,57-58, 60-61,

53-67, 70-71. Sacramento, 1337-1900.
Discontinued with Number 71. Continued by the TTonthly Bulletin of

the State Commission of Horticulture and later by the Monthly Bulletin

of the Department of Agriculture.
"No record of any numbered bulletins between no. 7 and no. 50 has

been found ... Bulletin no. 50 was issued in 1889 by the state board

of horticulture created under sec. 9, statutes of 1889. In the opinion

of the compiler no numbered built- tins were issued between nos . 7 and 50,

the newly created board arbitrarily assigning no. 50 to the first of its

series. Mo. 50 is regarded by the existing commission as the beginning

of the file. The earlier numbers were intended for ir mediate and wide

circulation and probably no record was kept of them, "/hen the board in

1339 started its file, it is supposed a number was chosen for the be-

ginning which would allow plenty of margin for such earlier numbers as
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might turn up without overlappin- i^a&rs - Adelaide R. Hasse - Index

of economic material in documents ... of California,
The compilers of this index were unable to examine bulletins 51-53,

55-55,59,62,68 and 69. However, their titles as given in the above

noted index, indicate that they probably do not contain any statistics.

bulletin 65, ^ruit Karkets and Transportation - A Report on Tnese

Matters by a Special Committee, is the only one examined that contains

any statistics. In it are several tables dealing with fruit shipments

and the cost of packing and carrying to pastern markets.

California. State board of horti culture. Cal if ornia*, prune industry; history

and importance of the prune industry, methods of cultivation, varieties,

picking, curing, packing and production. By B, ?!• LeLong . Sacramento,

1892. 33p.

Contains tables showing number of trees to the acre by various sys terns;

exports by years from France to the United States and foreign imports by

years into the Tinit^d States.

California. State board of horticulture. California walnut industry. By

B. M. Lelorg. 1396. 44p

.

Also printed in the Biennial Report of the State Board of horticulture,

1395/96, p. 77-116, q.v.

U. S. Department of Agriculture Library does not have this in

separate form.

California. State Board of horticulture . Citrus fruits. Pt. 1, Fifteen

years with the lemon, by G. W. Gar ce Ion. Pt. 2, New varieties of

citrus fruits, by E. M. Lelong ... Sacramento, 1891. 33 p.

Part II contains statistics showing imports and exports of citrus

fruits (imports into the United States have not been indexed), value of

imports, number of trees in the state, and acreage. There are also

tables showing temperatures of Italian, Floridian, and California

citrus belts, and tariff on citrus fruits which have not been indexed.

California. State board of horticulture . Culture of the citrus in
' California. Research by B. M. Lelong, assisted by experienced

horticulturists. Revised by State Board of horticulture. Sacramento,

1902. 267 [2]p.
There is- also a 1900 edition.
One table showing orange and lemon shipments from 1392/93-1900/01 is

indexed, also the number of bearing and nonboaring orange and lemon

trees for 1900/01(^). The publication contains no other agricultural

statistics

.

California. State board of horticulture . Prport, 1382-1902. Sacramento,

1882-1902.
For later reports See California. State commission of horticulture.

Biennial report.
Statistics in these reports are more or loss scattered. ftmong the

data found in them are: number of fruit trees, acreage in grapevines,

production of fruits and nuts, shipments, imports, exports, unices and
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values of fruits. Some of the later reports , such as those for 1892,

1393-94, 1897-98, and 1901-02, have sections entitled ''Review of the

Fruit Season. " They contain numerous statistical tables similar to

those mentioned above.

Oalifornia. State commission of horticult ure . Apple growing in California;

a practical treatise designed to cover seme of the important phases of

apple culture within the state. By George P. We1don, chief deputy state

commissioner of horticulture. Sacramento,, 1914. 1.24p.

One statistical table showing bearing arid nonbearing acreage of apples

for state and county is indexed. The publication contains no other agri-

cultural statistics.

California. State commission of horticulture, Biennial report, lst-8th, 1903-

1918. Sacramento, 1905-1919T "
"

For earlier reports See California. State board of horticulture,

Report.
1st-5th have title: Biennial Report of the Commissioner of Horticul-

ture- .

Absorbed by the Department of Agriculture, .July 22, 1919.

These reports contain scattered agricultural statistics. The first

contains statistics similar to those given in the 1901-02 report of the

State Board of Horticulture. The report for 1905-06, in addition to

some horticultural statistics, contains the proceedings of the 52d Fruit

Growers' Convention which includes an address by the Governor on Revenue

and Taxation. He uses census data to illustrate the burden of taxation

borne by thu farmers end manufacturers. The 1907-03 report includes the

proceedings of the 3oth Fruit Growers' Convention. It also contains one

table which shows drayage costs of fruit and vegetables shipped into

San Francisco in 1396. The ite.st report gives acreage totals and values

of California fruit and field crops for 1917 and 1918; the values for

1913 being estimated. Acreages in farms, in improved, land, and in fruit

land are also given.

California. State commission of horticulture. Monthly bulletin, v.l, Dec
1911-V.3, no. 7, July, 1919. Sacramento, 1911-1919. See California.

Dept. of Agriculture. Monthly Bulletin.

California. Commission of immigration and housing. Annual report, 1914-1926.

Sacramento, 1915-1927.
No reports published for 1916,1917,1919,1925, and 1925.

These reports contain considerable discussion of immigration problems

and of a constructive immigration policy. Education, living conditions,

and labor camp inspection are described. The reports give an outline of

the methods used "to help these • immigrants become Americans worthy of

the name .

"

The only statistics indexed are those which give numbers of laborers

(agricultural) employed at labor camps rrA the wages received by them.

California. Commission of immigration and housing. Report en large land hold-

ings in Southern California, "with, recommendations . Sacramento, 1919. 45p.

Contains statistics of landholdings of eight counties in Southern

California - total land area; area in farms; improved area ,
irrigated
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acreage; ultimately irrigable ; acreage in large holdings; assessed

valuation of land; of improvements; area tillable in large holdings;

area; value and price of land owned by Southern Pacific Land Co. and

acreage listed for sale by Southern Pacific land Co.

The text begins in Part I with a, Statement of conditions and ends

with the suggestion of a graduated land -value tax, as a remedy for the

large landholding problem,

California. Indus trial welfare commission. Biennial report lst-5th, 1915/14-

1924/26. Sacramento, 1915-1927.
These reports consist mainly of studies of the cost of living and

give results' of investigations of industrial establishments. One table

in the 4xh biennial report has been indexed. It gives the total fruit

and vegetable packs of the state from 1316 to 1922. No other agricul-

tural statistics are given ir these publications.

California. Industrial welfare commission. The regulation of the fruit and

Vegetable canning industry of California, May, 1917. Sacramento, 1917.

176p. (Its Bill. 1)

Only two tables in this publication have been indexed, one showing

the number of cases of fruits and vegetables packed each year from 1900

to 1916 and the other the number of cases of fruits and vegetables, by

individual variety, packed in 1914,1915, and 1916.

California. Bureau of labor statistics. Biennial report, lst-21st j
1883-

34 - 1925-26. Sacramento, 1884-1926.
"Sixth and eighth, 1893-94 and 1897-98, not pub 1 ishe d . - Library,

TJ. S. Dept. of Labor.
These reports deal almost entirely with different phases of the

lrbor industry including descriptions and conditions of the industries

of the statu, wages received and working hours, reports of factory

inspection, investigation and testimony of capital and lrbor; employ-

ment bureaus and the work accomplished; causes and duration of strikes

and lockouts and union scale of wages. / number of the reports contain

a directory of labor organizations; a state census of manufactures; a

review of labor laws and social and industrial statistics.

The agricultural statistics in these reports - give in the ma. in the

number of persons employed, the wages received and working hours of

farm laborers - in some cases classified by definite occupations. In

a few cases the acreage and value of farms and acreage and value of

principal crops grown on farms employing labor, are given, labor is

often classified by race and sex. Datfi on Japanese labor are frequently

given.
The earlier reports cent- in more agricultural statistics than do the

later ones. The first report gives, acreages, value and number of farms

and value of farm property for three counties. It also contains com-

parative prices of principal foods.

The 2nd report contains reports from 35 counties of the taxable wealth

in the county including acreage and price of land, number of ranches,

rent and ..value of buildings, fences and implements.

Other agricultural statistics which may be found scattered through

the reports are cost of operating one acre of hops, acreage of crops,
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shipments of agricultural and horticultural products, quantity and value
of dairy products and livestock, and production of wool, hops, beet-sugar
and timber.

California. Bureau • of labor statistics. Statement of John Sunmerfield Enos,
Commissioner of the Bureau of labor statistics, to the California state
horticultural society in reply to a communication upon the advisability
of displacing Chinese in the orchards, vineyards, and hopyards of Cali-
fornia. Sacramento ,.. April 30, 1886. 2lp.

This publication contains the' following statistical data: average
monthly rate of wages, 1882,1379,1875,1869, 1S63' of larm labor-, with and
without board, for various states and sections of the United States; rate
of wages of agricultural labor per day in harvest, with and without board,
for the same years, for individual states; undated table showing rates
of agricultural labor in European countries (not indexed); a statement
relating to the Chinese of California showing their labor relations with
agricultural pursuits, as per returns from county clerks and assessors
(not indexed); acreage of grapevines in the. state and wine production in
the state for a given number' of years; production of various kinds of
fruits in California for 1385; and production of various kinds of canned
and prepared fruits, California, 1385.

California. Commission on land colonization and rural, credits. Peport,
Sacramento, 1915. 120p.

Also an 87p. edition which contains the same material as do the first
87 pages of the 120p. edition.

This is the report of a commission to "investigate and consider the
question of land colonization, and the various forms of land banks, co-
operative credit unions, and other rural credit systems adopted or

proposed in this country or elsewhere with special view to the needs
of the rural communities of this state. " - Introduction.

Tables showing the following data are indexed, average price per
acre of farm lands in California compared with other sections of the
United States and foreign countries; estimated cost of ready-made 40-acre
dairy farms in three localities of California; cropped acreage, total
and per acre value of crops in various reclamation projects and cost
of developing 1 jnon and orange orchards.

Tables I-17 are undated and are not indexed.
Table I - "A summary of data relating to financial condition of

settlers" shows the number of settlers in various colonies ; the average
area of farm; average price paid for unimproved land; average time of
payment; average capital of settlor, average cost of improvements, number
of debtors and average indebtedness and average rate of interest.

Table II ""Reports of commercial organizations" shows the estimated
outlay of settlers (furnished the commission by commercial organizations)
including cost of unimproved land., cost of improving a 20-acre fruit
farm; a 40-a ere dairy farm or mixed farming, living experses; amount
for 1st payments; where money can be borrowed nnd time of repayment.

Table III - "Pate of interest and time given to pry for land under
colonization systems of [Calif, and! different countries."

Table IV - "Summary of ages of settlers and of gross returns for
the first year for nineteen California projects."
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This report also contains a groat deal of financial data relating

to a "family fam" which was obtained from farmers .• "'A 'family farm'

may be defined as that unit of farm business which can be handled by

the average family to produce the sum accepted as necessary to cover

the various expenditures to be met." "tfive types of farms are given-

fruit, grain, poultry, dairy, and diversified faming, ^ables show the

average sizes, capital required for land, detailed costs of equipment,

capital required until business is established and after•established;
possible returns, etc. These tables have been indexed.

California. State land settlement board. Faxia allotments and farm laborers

allotments in the Delhi state lard settlement. Sacramento, 1920. 8p.

Tells of the state land settlement at Delhi - the soil, water, im-

provements, prices of land and terms of payments and conditions govern-
ing settlement.

Tablu I, giving acreage
,

-price, deposits on lend and amount of semi-

annual payments on allotments has been indexed.
There is also a map showing allotments.

California. State land settle-rent board, ^arm allotments ana farm laborers'

allotment in the Durham state land settlement. [2 publications]
Sacramento, 1918.

.

This is of "the same nature as' the publication dealing with the

Delhi settlement.

California. State land settlement board. How California helps men own

farms and rural homes ... Tune, 1920. Sacramento, 1920.

A 16 page publication giving descriptions cf the Durham and Delhi

settlements. A table giving financial data of two average- farmers is

given in answer to the question "How much money are your settlers mak-

ing?" ^hese data have been indexed..

California. Statu land settlement board. Information for intending settlers

regarding the Ballico Unit of the Delhi Land Settlement, Delhi, Merced

Co. Sacramento [1922]
Publication gives location and general facts cf the settlement includ-

ing conditions under which farms can be purchased arid one table giving

acreage, value, reouired deposit and payments on each allotment.

California. State land settlement board. Information regarding progress

under the Land Settlement Act. Plans for soldier settlement in the

future. Sacramento, 1919.
Treats of what has been done in state land settlement and plans

for the future.
A statement of returns from grain crops planted by the board shows

hew settlers were helped by this preparatory work. This is indexed.

California. State land settlement board. Peuort [lst-2d] 1917/18-1918/20.

Sacramento, 1913-1921.
vor later reports See Calif. Dent, of Public Works. Division

of land settlement. Report.
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These are reports of the operations cf the board stolen aims to pro-

_

mote agricultural development by state land settlements. They contain
few statistics. Statistics in the first deal with farm allotments, area
in acres, price of lend per acre, total price, etc. The second is de-
voted. mostly to a report of the development of the Durham and Delhi state
land settlements . Data consist

. mostly of milk sales for one week, value
of exchange labor, estimated cost of irrigation system, and additional
costs added to cost of land.

California, State land settlement board.
See also California, Dept. cf public works. Division cf land settle-

ment .

California. Legislature. Committee on federal relations. In the natter
of the investigation of the increase in freight .and express rates.
1309. 48p.

"Transcript of testimony driven before committee on federal relations."
Contains few statistics. Only one table showing the freight rates before
and after a given date on several agricultural commodities has been In-
dexed.

California. Legislature . Senate committee on corporations. Peport.
Railroad fares and freights. 109p. (In Appendix to the Journals of
the Senate and Assembly - 21st session, v. 5. 1875)

Tnis publication -contains numerous schedules showing comparisons of
freight rates and schedules of proposed rates, also a table showing
classification of freight as used by various railroad companies. Only
one table has been indexed. It shows the freight rates cf severe.] agri-
cultural commodities between given points.

California. Department of puelic works . Division of engineering and irri-
gation. Bulletins 1-12,18. Sacramento, 1922-3.927.

Bulletins 1,7,10, and 13 are California Irrigation District Laws.
In each of these bulletins is a table showing acreage of irrigation
districts. Numbers 10 and 18 give both active and inactive areas.

Bulletin 2 (Procedure for securing state approval of formation of
irrigation districts) and Bulletin 12 (Summary report on the water re-
sources of California) have not been indexed as they contain no
statistics of interest.

Bulletin 3 is Water. Resources of Tulare County and Their Utilisation.
The only tables indexed in this bulletin are those showing the irrigated
acreage of alfalfa, corn, orchards, vinos, miscellaneous and total crops,
and the kind of irrigation used.

Bulletins 4,5,6 and 9 contain little of interest.
Bulletin 8 is Cost of Water to Irrigators in California. It gives

information on the type of irrigation system, locality, rge, source cf
water supply, duty of water, acreage irrigated, kind of crops-, capital
invested and water charges, in addition to annual cost of water to the
irrigator. Such data were obtained for this report by visiting the
principal irrigation enterprises of the state, '"ho data on private
pumping plants were obtained bv making field tests in each ease." -
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Introduction. Statistics giving acreage of crops irrigated, cost of
irrigation, cost of pumping for irrigation, and quantity of water used
are indexed.

Bulletin 11 is Ground Water Resources of the Southern San Joaquin
Valley. Tables showing acres irrigated in various areas - often classi-
fied by types of irrigation - have been indexed, also one table showing
total acreage in specified crops in area above the East Side Canal.

California. Department of public works. Division of engineering and irri-
gation. Reports,' 1920722-1921/26. Sacramento, 1923-1926[?]

^hese reports are a continuation of the first - seventh biennial re-
ports, 1907/03-1919-20, of the Calif. Dept. of Engineering. .They
accompany the 1st - 3d biennial reports of the Calif. Dept. of Public
Works . No separate report for 1924/26 being available for examination
the report as given in the document set (Appendix to the Journals of
the Seriate and Assembly of Calif, v. 5, 47th sess.) was indexed.

These reports deal with the problems of irrigation, drainage, recla-
mation of land, construction of river control works, and related subjects.
Numerous statistical data are given, ^he following only have been indexed
tables showing area of active and inactive irrigation districts, summary o

agriculture! and irrigated areas, and results of rice and alfalfa irri-
gation investigations.

California. Department of public works . Division of land settlement.
Farming in Terced County, California. 1923. [Sacramento, 1923] 16p.

Pamphlet rives information for intending settlers regarding Delhi
State Land Settlement in rc-rccd County.

The following data were indexed: average taxes per acre; price of
land pur acre; total price; deposit on land and semi-annual payment;
value of improvements; deposit on improvements; half yearly installment
on improvements.

California. Department of public works. Division of land settlement.
Introduction to first biennial 'report, Sept. 1, 1922. Sacramento, 1922.

This is a brief account of the state land settlements at Durham and
Delhi and the preliminary work done by the state before offering the
land for sale. It contains one table showing the average cost and the
average capital expended in tflfc development of 70 typical irrigated areas.

California. Department of publi c works. Division of land settlement. Re-
port. 1920/22. Sacramento, 1923.

This accompanies and is part Y of the first Biennial Report of the

California. Dept. of Public Works.
For earlier reports See California. State Land Settlement Board. Re-

ports .

This report gives an account of tlsc t^o state land settlements, one
at Durham and the other at Delhi. It tells of the preliminary work
done by the state and how these settlements have added to the state's
wealth. Typical examples of expenses and incomes over a given period
in one of these are given and have been indexed, also a table showing
acreage of crops at Durham.
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California. Department of public works. Division of land settlement,

:

See also California. State land settlement "board.

California. Department of public works. Division of water rights, bulletins
1-5, 11. Sacramento, 19 23-1927.

Bulletins 1 and 2 ,
Hydrographic Investigation of San Joaquin River,

and Kings River Investigation, respectively, contain no agricultural
statistics.

Bulletin 3 is Proceedings of the Sacramento [San Joaquin] .Piver Prob-
lems Conference held under the auspices of the Sacramento Chamber of
Commerce end the Division of Water .Rights at Sacramento, Calif, on Jan.
25 and £6, 1924. Numerous statistical tables are included in this Bul-
letin. Data indexed include acreage irrigated; irrigation development
as shown by applications received end permits issued for appropriation
of water; growth of the rice industry - shown by acreage harvested, pro-
duction and average price received; amounts of water diverted for rice
irrigation based upon various factors; shipments, price, and value of
numerous Delta farm products shipped by boat and rail for the year 1919.

Bulletin 4 is Proceedings of the Second Sacramento-San Joaquin River
Problems Conference and Water Supervisor's Peport. Statistics of interest
are acreage of crops irrigated; acreage of crops benefited by water con-
servation work during an unusually dry season; and estimated value of
given crops saved by water conservation.

Bulletin 5 is San Gabriel Investigation, Peport for the period July 1,
1923 to September 30, 1926. It contains a great deal of data relating to
water investigation but very little that has been included in this index.
The status of land, i.e., the irrigated, irrigable and non-irrigable
area of San C-abriel Valley and of San Gabriel Valley by basins has been
indexed, also the acreage of the leading crops grown in this valley, and
the duty of water required for citrus fruits and walnuts for a given
number of years. A description of the tracts for which duty of water
data were obtained is also given.

Bulletin 11 was issued jointly by the Division of engineering and
irrigation and. of water rights, ^or description of it See California.
Dept. of public works. Division of engineering and irrigation.
Bulletins.

California. Department of public works. Division of water rights. Reports,
1921/22-1924/26. Sacramento, 1923-1927..

""The Division of Water Rights is that branch of the state government
having supervision of the. administration of California's water resources.
It was fromerly known as the State Water Commission." - Introduction to
Report 1922/24. The reports accompany the reports of the Calif. Depart-
ment of Public Works.

The only items indexed in these reports are tables showing the acreage
of crops irrigated and costs of irrigation.

California. Ra ilroad commission. Reports 1680-81-32 - 1925/26. Sacramento,
1882-1927.

No reports published 1897-1898; 1901; 1902; 1904; 1905; 1906; 1907.
Report year Irregular. A few of the reports are biennial. 1899 in-

cluded in report for 1900.
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. .Some reports issued by Board or Railroad eoiTiiss ioners

.

For earlier railroad reports See California. Board of Commissioners
of Transportation. Reports.

^hese reports contain all sorts of statistical data relating to the
railroads operating throughout the state, such as operating expenses,
earnings, profits and losses, accidents, reductions in freight rates, etc.

Some of the reports give proposed freight rates. mhese have not been
indexed, neither have freight rates for which the date could not be de-
termined. Actual freight rates, however, have been included.

Tables show in freight carried by railroads operating in the state
appear in almost all of the reports. The agricultural commodities riven
in these tables have been indexed. The later reports do not give these
shipments by commodities; they show the agricultural products and the
animal products carried over the various railrcads.

In the 1891/92 report there is a table showing acreage of wheat, corn,
oats, barley and grapes, number of fruit trees growing, number of lemon
and orange trees bearing; number of sheep and number of beef and stock
cattle in the state and counties for 1370 and 1390. The average value
per acre of land in 1883 given by counties is found in Peeort 1833.
These, and occasional other statistics that appear, have been indexed.

California. Commission on revenue end taxation. Report 1906. Sacramento
1906.

A preliminary report of 71 pages was issued August, 1906.
This is a report of the System of revenue and taxation in force in

the staue of California and gives the taxes imposed on each class of
property such as steam and street railroads, water companies, banks,
telephone end telegraph companies , etc. Chapter III untitled ''Inequali-
ties in the existing system of taxation" gives a summary of farm taxa-
tion which includes a table of taxes on farms compared with taxes on
manufactures. This table gives the total capital; value of land (also
per cent of total capital); buildings

; machinery; other assets; assessed
value; gross product; net product; taxes of gross product raid taxes of
net product. This table has been indexed, also a table showing the
average country or rural tax rate compared with the city average.

California. Stallion registration board. Annual report 1911/12-1918/19,
Sacramento, 1912-1919.

Contains statistics of registration of stallions and jacks.
For later reports See

, California. Dept. of agriculture. Special pub-
lications 14,23,41,48,49, and 59.

California. Secretary of s tate . Governor's moss are; and report of the Secre-
tary of state of the census of 1852, of the state of California. (In
Appendix to Senate journal, session of 1353, Document No. 14) ' 58 p.

This is an interesting census report of the population, production and
capital of the state of California. No agricultural population is riven.
Pages 13 to 56 are entitled "Abstract of the Census of 1352, of the state
of California." The data in this section arc given for individual
counties. Pages 57-53 arc a recapitulation of the data for the state as

a whole. Among the data given are numbers and value of different kinds
of live stock, production of various crops $ and the amount of capital
invested in farming, farming utensils, fruits and orchards, etc.
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California. Surveyor general. Report 1850, 1852-1924/26. Sacranento, 1851 [?]

1925.

Like other official reports of the state of California these reports,

in addition to being issued separately, are published in the Appendices
to the Journals of the State Legislature. Reports not found in separate

form are

:

1350 in Legislative Journal, 1351, p. 576-530,304-396 (contains. a few

approximate statistics in the text but no tabular data)

1852 in Appendix to Senate Journal, 1355, doc. 5.

1853 in Appendix to Senate Journal, 1354, doc. 1.

1353 in Appendix to Assembly Journal, 1554, doc. 4.

1856/7 in Appendix to Assembly Journal, 9th sess.
1859 in Appendix to Assembly and Senate Journals, 11th sess.

1350 in Appendix to Assembly and Senate Journals, 12th sess.

1361 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals, 13th sess.

1362 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals, 14th sess.

1364 (Nov . 20 , 1863/Nov . 1 , 1864 ) and 1365 (Nov. 1 , 1864/TTov. 1 , 1865)

bound together. In Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals, 16th

sess . , v.l.
1869/71 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals, 19th sess., v.l.

• 1893/1900: not printed.
Beginning with 1865/67 these reports are biennial with the exception

of the reports for 1369 and 1879/80. The report for 1869 is entitled

Statistical Report ... for the Year 1869, and contains the same kind of

statistical- tables as do the other reports. ^he report for 1869/71 is

entitled Statistical Peport ... for the Years 1369, 1370 and 1371.

The law requiring the county assessors to send in to the surveyor

general an annual report on agricultural products was passed by the state

in 1350. This resulted in the first statistics appearing in 1853 cover-

ing the year 1852. mhe earliest reports give tables of statistics for

individual counties but in the reports from about 1855 to 1382/84 the in-

formation is given in more compact from and shows agricultural and in-

dustrial information as reported by the several county assessors. The

data are given for the state and counties and include such items as

the following: acres of land inclosed and uninclosed; acreage and produc-

tion of different crops, number of different kinds of fruit trees, number

of different kinds of livestock and poultry, number of irrigation ditches

and -acres irrigated, assessed value of property, etc. / report of the

manufacturing and mechanical industries of San Francisco City and County

is also given.
After the 1332/84 report these reports deal mainly with the affairs of

the Surveyor General 1 s office, school land payments ,
swamp land certifi-

cates , fees , etc

.

California. State tax commission. Report [1st] 1917. Sacramento, 1917.

This report covers a period of a year and 4 months.

It is the report of an investigation of the general subject of tax-

ation and contains few statistics pertaining to agriculture. Values -

actual, assessed or appraised - when given for land rnd improvements

outside of corporated cities or tax rate outside incorporated cities

have been indexed.
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California. Board of commissioners of transportation. Reports. Sacramento

,

187 7,1879. "
:

"

Two reports were issued. The first is a report to the Legislature
of the state and is dated December 1877. The other is a biennial report
for the years ending December 31, 1877 and 1878.

These publications contain a great deal of statistical data relating
to railroads operating throughout the state, such as returns of bJSfedr

and narrow gauge roads, earnings, profits and losses, freight and pas-
senger rates, casualties, lend grants (acres sold and average price of
sale of lands granted by the TT. S. Government), reductions in freight
rates, etc. Undated tables have not been included in this index. In
the first report only the following were indexed: amount of agricultural
freight transported during the year, and the number of farm animals
killed on railroads. In the second, tables showing reductions' in
freight rates on agricultural commodities, receipts of 6 leading articles
of produce at San Francisco, and grain products transported to the
general markets of the state by the railroads have been indexed.

For later railroad reports See California. Railroad Commission.
Reports

.

California. University. College of agriculture, California countryman
See California countryman.

California. University . College of agriculture. Agricultural extension
service. Agricultural extension service hand book, comp. by C. F.
Elwood. [Berkeley, Calif., 1921] [195] p.

A hand book of information on agricultural subjects. mables showing
dates of frosts, planting calendar of fruits, field crops, small fruits,
and vegetables, and average cost of bringing orchards Into bearing- are
indexed.

California. University. College of agriculture. Agricultural extension
service. Annual report of the Director of agricultural extension.
See California. Agricultural experiment station. Report of work.

California. Universi ty. College of agriculture. Agricultural extension
service. Circulars 1-14. Berkeley, 1926-1927.

Circulars 1,5,11 and 12 have been indexed.
Circulars 1 and 5 are Series on California crops and prices, "Peaches

and Lettuce, respectively. For others in this series see California.
Agricultural Experiment Station. Bulletins. Circular 1 certains
many charts and tables dealing with the acreage, production, price
actual and relative, relative value or purchasing power and shipping
and marketing conditions of peaches. One section gives data on cost

of production and an appendix "gives foreign peach statistics. There
are numerous tables giving data for the United States peach industry.

Circular 5 is similar in type and contains data on shipments of

lettuce for the United States, relative importance of main lettuce
shipping states, California shipments compared with other main shipping
states, California shipments by districts and by counties, and monthly
and weekly shipments. The markets to which lettuce is sent, prices
received, trend of prices, and per capita consumption are also given.
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Circular 11 is Cauliflower Product ion in California. Hiree tables
showing shipments of cauliflower have been indexed.

Circular 12 is Wool Production in California. A chart and a map
show California wool production and another chart shows monthly market
quotations

.

California. University . College of agriculture. Agronomy project no. 337.
Notes on methods and costs, California crop production, by R. L. Adams.
See Adams , Richard Laban. Farm management • no tes (for California).

California. Board of state viticulturel commissioners. Annual report of ...

commissioner for the San Joaquin district, 1891. Sacramento, 1891. lip.
This publication reviews the progress of grape growing in the San

Joaquin district. Statistical tables that have been indexed include
acreage in vineyards, production of raisins in the state from 1873-1890,
annually, consumption of California raisins, end production of Cali-
fornia raisins compared with the production of leading foreign countries.
An appendix contains statistics relating to the United States and foreign
countries. These have not been indexed.

California. Board of state- vi ti cultural commissioners. [Bulletin] 1-15.
Sacramento, 1914-1919.

Number 15 was the last one published. Superseded by reports of
the Viticulture Service on the grape industry and published as Special
Publications 5,11,28,33, and 47 of the California Department of Agri-
culture.

Among the data indexed in these bulletins are: production of raisins;
acreage reported in vineyards; production of sweet wine; price of raisin
grapes; expense per carload of marketing grapes; shipments of deciduous
fruits 1914 and 1915; estimated cost of producing grape syrup, grape
juice, and of grafting an pcre of grape vines; average drying ratios
of wine grapes; and returns from drying wine grapes, etc.

California. Board of state viticulture! commissioners. Directory of the
grape growers, wine makers and distillers of California, and of the
principal grape growers and wine makers of tiic eastern strtes ...

Sacramento, 1891. 254 p.
This directory gives the; names and post office addresses of grape

growers, by counties, and the rcreage and production of grapes for
each grower in 1889. In some counties the varieties of grapes grown
are given. Statistics of acreage and production have been indexed.

California. Board of state viti cultural commissioners. Report ... 1380-
1831/82,1337,1889/90-93/94. San Frmcisco, Sacramento, 1831-94.

Report year irregular.
There are 1st end 2d editions (revised) of the report for 1880.
13.30-1381/2 are lst-Sd annuel reports.
"'The third annual report of the Commissioners is contained in the

2d annual report of the Chief executive viticultural officer end
covers the years 1332,1833 and 1334.' (Ann. rept . vitic. comrs.
1837:11) As worded, this statement is misleading. There is no
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division of the' vi ticultural officer's report referred to specifically

occupied with the report of the viticultural commissioners. T' rhat it

was intended to say was probably that the report of the viticultural

officer would be submitted also as the commissioners report." — Hasse

,

A. R. Index of economic material in documents of the states ...

California 1349-1904 ... : . s

1880-91/92 have title: Annual report, although 1890/91-91/92 are

really biennial reports.
1892/93-93/94 are biennial reports.
For later reports consult California, ^oard of state viticultural

commissioners. Report 1913/14-1915 (not indexed).
These reports contain statistics giving production of grapes, wine

and raisins; acreage of vineyards and grapevines; number of vineyards

and vine growers; shipments of wine and grapes; receipts., value, price

and stocks on hand of wine; consumption of raisins; sales of grapes,

wine and raisins; and average price of grapes. Some statistics are for

the state but most of them are for counties or districts. In addition

to the statistics which have been listed there are statistics scattered

throughout the text of the reports, as well as reports, articles and

information bearing on the viticultural industry-
1890/91-91/92 include Appendices A-E. Appendix A is issued

separately. Appendix D contains a statement of the import duties of

all the principal countries to which California wines, brandies and

raisins are or may be exported. A similar statement is contained in

Appendix F of report for 1892/93-93/94. 1892/93-93/94 include

Appendices A-F. Appendices / -B are issued separately. These appendices

contain no agricultural statistics but do contain information and

articles of interest to viticulturists

.

"Commission discontinued. By legislative act of 1395 property and

duties of .board were trans ferred . to University of California." - Hasse,

A. R. Index of economic material in documents of the states ... Cali-

fornia ... 1349-1904 . ..

lifcrnia. .'Board of state viticultural commissioners. The vineyards in

Alameda County; being the report of Charles Bundschu, commissioner for

the S an 1 Franc i s co d is tr ic t . S a erament o , 189 3 .
9 3 p

.

This report contains data relative to the . number of vineyards, the

acreage in vines, the 1892 crop of grapes, the stock of wine on hniid,

'•and cooperage for Alameda. County and its eight districts. '11 data,

exce.pt- for the grape crop., are presumably for 1893. Reports for

individual growers are not given in tabular form but have boon included

in the index.

lif ornia. poard of state vi t i cul t ural ,
comm. is sioners. The vineyards^ in

Napa County; being the report of E» C- Priber, commissioner for the

Napa district ... Sacramento, 1893, 47 p.

Data showing the number of vineyards, the acreage in vines and

1892 crop of Ilapa County, its five districts , and for individual growers

have been indexed.
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California. Board of. state vj ti cultural commissioners. Tlie vineyards in

Sonoma County; being the "report" of I. De rrurk' . . . Sacramento, 1893. 48p.

The number of vineyards, the acreage in grapes and crop in Sonoma

County and its five districts have been indexed.
The report on vineyards (acreage and yield) for individual 'growers

of the county, is not given in tabular form but has also been included

in this index.

California. Board of .state viticulture 1 comhissi oners-. • The vineyards of

southern California; being '"the' report of B. C. Bichowsky ... Sacramento,
• 1893. 47 p.

This report, contains statistics of the grape acreage and crop of

five southern counties, also a report en acreage and crop of vineyards

of individual growers in, these counties.

California. Board of state viticixltural commissioners, viticulture in

California, Mar. 15., 1914.
;
Sacraiiie.nto, 1914., 7 p.

Contains v it i cultural statistics in the text and one short table on

raisin production.
"This report is issued to the public by direction., of the State Board

.'.of Tit icultural Commissioners for the purpose of acquainting those inter-

ested, with the extent of the grape industry in California, and for the

additional purpose, of inviting all vineyard!sts to make use of the State

Viti cultural .Commission when in quest of any information or advice relat-

ing to the welfare of their proper ties " - p. 1.

California. State water commission. Report 1912-1919/20. Sacramento
[191371-1921.

1917-20 have title: 2d-3d biennial report.
Bor later reports See California. Dept. of public works. Division

of water rights. Beport.
Beport Mar. 1, 1915 - Dec. 1, 1916 contains few agricultural

statistics. Tables showing acreage in rice in California and leading

rice states, area of irrigated rice fields- in Sacramento galley and

area of irrigation districts have been indexed.

Reports .for 1912 and for Dec. 1, 1916-Sept. 1, 1913 contain no

agricultural statistics.
The third report contains few agricultural statistics. Included in

this index are tables showing rice acreage, area of irrigated rice fields;

area possible of. irrigation in California, and area of agricultural per-

mits for water rights.

California. Division of water - rights . See California. Dept. of public

works . Division of water rights.- - •

California census of 18.52. Sec California. Secretary of 's tate , governor's

message; and- report of the' Secretary of state of the census of 1852
,

of

the state of California.

The California Countryman. T.l, May 1913-V.3, May 1916, v. 6, Jan. 1920-V.14,

Dec. 1927. Berkeley, 1913-1927.
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r?utll^bod -p3irtl;?_y ^Varln^ the callage '.year "by the agricultural
^Videirts of the University of California, in the interests of rural
life." •

•

; '

Suspended publication HoY. 1917-April 1918 (Letter April 29, 1918)
Wanting: May, 1918-Dec. 1919 if published. May, 1927 not published.
V. 1-7, no. 5 have title: The University of California Journal of

Agriculture. V. 7, no. 6 has title: California Journal of Agriculture.
These- publications contain a few' statistics such as cost of production,

acreage, production, and value of various crops and number of grain,
pasture- and hay fires and causes of these fires.

California crop and livestock reports. See California. Cooperative crop
reporting service [California crop and livestock reports] also Calif.
Dept. agr. Special publications, and Monthly bulletins.

California fruit growers and farriers convention. Proceedings, lst-59th,
1381-1926, held under the auspices of the state department of agri-
culture and organizations which preceded it. San Francisco and
Sacramento, 1882-1927. -

'

1st in Report of "Board of State Horticultural Commissioners, 1382.
3d-9th in Reports of State 'Board of Horticulture, 1883,1884,1885

and 1386,1887 and 1838.
10th- 1-2th (synopses only) in Report -of State Board of Horticulture,

1889

.

13th-17th in Reports of State Hoard of horticulture, 1390,1891,1893-
l 1894.

**
.

•

20th-23d, 43d, 44th, 46th not' published.
25th, 27th in Reports of State Board of Horticulture, 1899-1900,1901-

02.. . V •

30th, 32d, 35th in Reports of State Commission of Horticulture, 1903-04,
1905-06,1907-08.

41st ,42d ,49th-51st in Monthly Bulletin of State Commission of Horti-
culture, v.l, no. 9, Aug. 1912; v. 2, nos. 3 & 4, Mar. -Apr . 1913 ; v. 6, no.
5, May, 1917; v. 7, nos

.

' 1 & 2, Jan. -Feb. 1913; v. 8, no. 7, July. 1919.
52d-59th in Monthly Bulletin of Department of Agriculture, v. 8, nos.

11 & 12, Nov. -Dec. 1919; v. 9, no. 12, Dec. 1920; v. 10, no. 10, Oct. 1921;
v.12, no. 5, May', 1923; v. 13, no. 1-6, June, 1924; v. 14, no. 1-6, Jan.-
June, 1925; v. 15,' no. 1-6, Jan. -June, 1926; v. 16, no. 3, Mar. 1927.

45th issued as Supplement to Monthly Bulletin of the State Commission
of Horticulture, v. 4, nos. 5-6, 1915. The others are issued as separate
publications

.

Formerly California State Fruit Growers Convention.
These volumes contain occasional statistics.. Only volumes issued

separately have been indexed under the name of the. convention. Others
have been indexed as part of - the set in which they are found.

The 10th report contains a few statistics of fruit shipments and
production of dried fruits in California in 1887. .The 1.8th gives acreage,
value, and yield of wheat and hay for 1893; shipments of fruits and
vegetables by rail and by sea, acreage of fruits in two districts of
San Diego County for 1894, and number of fruit trees, in Riverside County
for 1894. The 19th contains tables showing the amount realized for,
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and average price received for fruits sold at New
' rork and shipments

of fruits. The 24th and B6th contain tables showing destination and

number of cars of fruit shipped for e series of years. The other re-

ports contain various scattered statistics, i.e. shipments, trans-

portation charges, expense account of a 20-acre lemon grove, and

the cost of distribution of oranges.

In addition to the regular reports of Proceedings there are certain

other reports made by committees of the California "Fruit Growers Con-

vention which have been examined but not indexed. Those of the reports ex-

amined are mainly reports of the Fruit Growers Committee on Freight Rates

and the Fruit Growers Committee on Transportation and are the property of

Mr. S. W. Shear, College of Agriculture, University of California, Berkeley.

Members of the committees in practically every case were R. T). Stephens,

Chairman, M. E. Angier, and C. M. Hartley. A list of the titles of the

reports with descriptions of their contents are as follows:

California deciduous ... fruit [table grapes, tree fruit]. Growers
ask same rate given orange growers, south of Tehachapi. Statistics
showing result of sales in Eastern markets, 1903... Presented by
Fruit growers 1 committee. Sacramento, n.d. [lCp.

"The object of this publication is to give transportation com-

panies handling California shipments facts showing present con-

ditions and their effect upon deciduous green fruit shipments from

California."
Tabular data consist of number of cars sold, gross and average

sales of deciduous fruit in 11 cities, 1908.

Fruit growing in California; statistics showing results of shipping

and selling 5,623 carloads in Eastern markets in 1903. 30 [2lp.

This publication bears neither date nor place of publication.

It does, however, contain a copy [p.l] of the Report of the "Fruit

Growers' Transportation Committee submitted to the Fruit Growers'

Convention. According to a statement on p. SO "the object of the

fruit growers who issue this publication is to give to all who de-

sire an insight into the condition in which we find the deciduous

fruit industry of California, so far. as growing and shipping

deciduous fruit to Eastern markets is concerned." As indicated

in the title the- publication contains statistics showing results

of shipping and selling 3,623 carloads of fresh fruit in the

Eastern cities. Data are tabulated and include daily figures for

July 6, 1903 - Nov. 13, 1903, with a summary for the season of the

number of cars shipped; amount of gross sale; cost to grower, not

including interest on capital invested (freight, refrigeration,

commission, cost of production, etc., and total cost-)., profit or

loss, interest on capital invested at S per cent, and profit or

loss after interest is deducted. Other tables give a recapitula-

tion of the data for the season for each city; number of cars

shipped, number of cars sold, and number of cars not accounted for;

and a summary showing that a loss instead of a profit, due to high

costs of production and marketing,' is suffered on each car.
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Fruit growing in California; statistics showing result of shipping and

selling 3,664 carloads in Eastern markets in- 1904; compiled and

edited by. p.. D. Stephens. Sacramento, Cel., A. J. Johnston co.
,

s tati on ers
,
pr int ers . n . a . 33a

.

This publication is somewhat similar to the previous one
mentioned, except ihat it contains more text -aid fewer statistics.
On p. 6 figures are given showing the cost of marketing the 3,664
cars in 1904, the gross sale., and the net loss to the growers.
Pages 7-10 contain statistics of sales of fresh fruit in eleven
Eastern cities. Dr.tr. consist of number of errs sola, gross and
average sales, cost to grower not including interest, cost including
interest, and profit or loss with and w: thout interest, and are
given weekly during the season. There is also a table giving a

recapitulation for each city. On p. 14 there ere tables showing
possible and. probable' profits from aGrtlett peers, plums and prunes
bought from California growers, f.o.b. by shippers who belong to

the "Calif ornia Fruit • Distributors . " On p. 25 there is a table com-

paring weekly sales of- California fruit in Eastern markets in 1904

with sales in 1903. /i table on p. 27 summarises the data by the week
instead of by cities. On p.- 31 there is a 'table shewing the pro-
portion of business done by the Armour and Santa Fe car lines for

five weeks, Aug. 5 - Sept. 2.

Fruit growing in California; statistics showing result of shipping and

selling 2,963 carloads in Eastern markets in 1905... compiled and

edited by D. Stephens. Sacramento, A. J. Johnston co . ,
stationers,

printers, n.d. 32p.
"The object of this publication is to give its readers an insight

into the arescnt methods of transportation and marketing of rali-

fornia fresh deciduous fruit in Eastern markets, 1 *

Statistics given are as fellows: number of cars reported sold,

gross and average sales, cost to growers including and excluding

interest, profit or less with and without interest, weekly ,
190b

season for eleven Eastern cities; recapitulation of data -by cities

for the season; recapitulation by the week, instead of by cities;

comparison of total weekly 1905 sales with sales of 1904; table

showing possible results from f.o.b. saj...^s of plums and prunes,

Bartie tt pears; cars shipped, cars reported sold, and cars not

accounted for, weekly July 9, 1905-0ct. 3, 1905, both dates in-

clusive; number of carloads of fresh cherries, apricots, peaches

plums and prunes, pears, grapes, apples, quinces and persimmons

and figs, and total deciduous fruit shipped from California, 1904,

1905.

Memorial from the fruit growers of California to the transportation

companies asking for a quicker time to points in the East ,
and for

amendment of the minimum carload. [Sacramento ,1901] 27p.

Contains no statistics.
The names of the Wruit growers and Shippers Committee of which

R. D. Stephens- was chairman are given on p. 11.
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Report of Fruit growers committee on freight rates. Ask that

deciduous shipments be put up on an equality with orange ship-

ments from South of Tehachapi. Facts and figures in support of

claims. Respectfully submitted to the fruit growers of the state
in convention assembled at Watsonvillc

,
California, December 3,

1909. Sacramento, n.d. 28 p.

Consists of ''facts and figures in support of elfins" that
deciduous fruit shipments should be on an equality with orange
shipments from South of Tehcchapi. Several examples of costs to

growers (railroad charges, commission, loading, etc.); sales; and
net loss are given.

Report of Fruit growers committee on freight rates. Ask that the rate
on deciduous shipments to Chicago an d common points be fixed at one
dollar per 100 lbs. and that the minimum carload be reduced to

20,000 lbs. Facts and figures iri support of claims, Respectfully
submitted to the fruit growers of the state, in convention assembled
at Santa Rosa, California, December. 19-22, .1911* Sacramento, n.d. 24p.

Statistical data are as follows: railroad charges versus state and
county taxes; acreage of table grapes (classified as to varieties),
and wine grapes in San Joaquin County as given by the county horticul-
tural commissioner; tree fruit sales (number of cars, gross end
average value of c f, rs) in various Eastern markets, August 17 to 25th,

1911, and number and per cent sold at a profit end at a loss; similar
data for grape sales, Sept. 5-29, 1911; number of cars of deciduous
fruit and of grapes (also crates of grapes) sold in New Trork City,

Aug. 19-Nov. 25, 1911; shipments of cherries, apricots, peaches,
plums, pears, grapes, sundry fruits, end all fruits (errs) 1910, 1911.

Report of Fruit growers committee on freight rotes, together with the

action of the State fruit growers annual convention, December 7-1C,

1909, taken thereon and subsequent action taken by the Committee..
Facts and figures in support of clc iras -• Respectfully submitted to

the fruit growers of the state, in convention assembled at Stockton,
California, December 6-9, 1910. Sacramento, n.d. 15p.

Statistics given on p. 12-14 show, principally, that after trans-
portation, labor, commission, and other costs were deducted from the

gross sales of California fruit and graces marketed in the Fast dur-
ing the 1910 season, California fruit growers made a smaller profit
than was generally believed to be the case end grape growers suffered
a loss.

Report of Fruit growers committee on transportation, 1912. Ask that
the minimum carload bo reduced from 26,000 to 24,000 pounds and a

reduction in charges for refrigeration. Facts and figures in

support ..of claims. Respectfully submitted to the fruit growers of

the state, in convention assembled at Fresno, Or-lifomia, December
11-13, 1912. Srcrrmento, n.d. 22p.

In addition to statements as to the minimum weights on carload
lots for deciduous shipments from Texas, Arkansas, and 'Georgia, 'the

following data are given; table grape sales in Fas tern markets
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(cars, total, and average value, number and per cent sold at a pro-

fit or loss) Oct. 14-0 ct. 21, 1912; estimated cost per crate on

grapes (itemized costs); list of cars with abbreviated explanation
of the result of their sale; deciduous ' fruit and grape shipments
to Eastern markets, 1903, 1904, 1905, 1910, 1911, and 1912.

Report of Fruit growers committee on transportation, 1913. Asking re-
ductions in minimum carload, refrigeration and freight rates. Facts
and figures in support of claims. Respectfully submitted to the

fruit growers of the state, in convention assembled at San Jose,

California, December 2-4, 1913. Sacramento , n.d. 15p.

Among the "facts and figures" given are a list of 100 cars (sales

for 1913) showing the loss from decay caused by the overloading of

the cars; a list of 160 cars showing gross sales in auction markets
covering shipments made in August, September and October 1913, for

various Eastern cities, with a recapitulation by cities as to number

of cars, total and average sales.

Report of Fruit growers committee on transportation, 1915. Facts and

figures in support of claims. Respectfully submitted to the fruit

growers of the state, in convention assembled at Visalia, California,

November 16-20, 1915. Sacramento, K. S. Crocker co., n.d. 15p.

Among the tabular data given are; approximate acreage planted

to citrus fruits, grapes, and deciduous fruits in California; itemized

costs to growers; and reported sales of California deciduous tree

fruit in 14 different cities, 1915 (tables show total shipments,

shipments showing a loss, and shipments showing a small profit).

Report of the Committee on transportation. Transportation, refriger-

ation, time-schedule. Action taken by the Fruit-growers of Cali-

fornia at their convention, ' held in San Francisco, December 3-6,

1901. Issued by the State board of horticulture. 22p.

Contains no statistics.

Resolutions adoptud by California fruit growers convention, 33th annual

meeting held at Stockton, 1910, and subsequent correspondence.

Sacramento, n.d. [B]p.
Throe illustrations given on p. [4] show how railroad charges

affect the deciduous fruit growers of the state in comparison with

the state and county tax.

Tabulated statement showing shipments of California green' deciduous

fruit made to Eastern markets, and the result of its sale therein,

n.p. , n.d. [8]p.
"This statement gives in detail the reported sales for eight

days in July, 1902, together with profit and loss on each carload.

Also the reported shipment of 3,039 cars from July 5 to August 30,

1902, inclusive." Data include car numbers, places of origin and

destination, dates of shipment and of sale, gross sales, items of

expense ; to grower (freight, refrigeration, cost of production,
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commission, and total cost), profit or less to -rowers, number of

cars shipped, and a comparison of the number cf cars and the number

reported sold.

California journal cf agriculture. See California countryman*.

California state agricultural society. Monthly journal, v.l (nos. 2-4, 6-9),

v.2. (nos. 1-7). Sacramento, 1359-1861.
This little monthly journal, or Journal as v. 3 is entitled, was

published by the Board of Managers of the California State Agricultural

Society for "gratuitous circulation" as a "medium of free communication

between all friends of agriculture."
The only table indexed in the numbers examined is a table showing

number of grapevines in cultivation, 1853,1857, and 1858. This table

is in the December 1859 issue.

California state agricultural society. Reports. See California. State board

of agriculture. Statistical report.

California state agricultural society. Transactions. See California. State

board of agriculture . Statistical report.

California state. fruit growers convention. Sec California fruit growers and

farmers convention.

Fnos, John Summerfield. Statement cf John Summerfield Enos ... in reply to

a communication upon the advisability of displacing Chinese in the

orchards, vineyards, and hopyards of California. See California

Bureau of i^.bor statistics. Statement of John Summerfield ^nos ...

Farm management notes for California.- Sue Adams, Richard Laban. Farm
management notus (for California) 1921.

Governor's message; and report of the Secretary of state cf the census of

1352, of the state of California. See California. Secretary of

s tat e . C-o vernor f s mes s age . .

.

Los Angeles,' California. Board of harbor commissioners. Annual report

1914/15 (which contains an abridged repcrt of -The board of harbor com-

missioners for the year 1913/14); 1915/13; 1913/18 ; 1918/20 ;
1923/24;

1924/25; 1925/26. Published by the Board cf harbor commissioners of

the city of Los Angeles, California, 1915-1926.
Titles vary. The Port of Los Angeles. Annual report of the Harbor

Dept. of city of Los Angeles; Annual report of the board of harbor com-

missioners .

These publications contain reports of the anount and estimated value

of commerce - domestic and foreign, inbound Mid outbound - through the

Port of Lcs Angeles, giving in some instances the countries of

destination or origin. Statistics of quantity and vr.lue of agri-

cultural commodities imported or exported have been indexed.
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^he 1913/14 report gives quantity o^ exports and imports only, and

the 1923/24 report gives value only of imports and exports.

The 1915/16 report has a large section devoted to data relative to

the possibilities of foreign trade through the Port of Los Angeles. In-

formation was compiled from official published reports and from special

reports obtained from a large number of American consuls throughout the

world. These data have not been indexed

*

Reports 1924/25 and 1925/26 contain no statistics that have been in-

cluded in this index.
These reports are not official publications of the state of Cali-

fornia but they have been included in this index since other harbor

reports similar to these are listed as official publications of. the

state, and have, therefore, been indexed,

Report of Assembly committee on the culture and improvement of the grape vine

in the state of California. 8p. (In Appendix to the Journals of the

Senate and Assembly, 17th sess.
,
1867/63, v. 5)

This small publication contains the following statistical data:

number of grape vines in the state and its counties for 1853, 1865, and

1866; and the production of wine in California, Ohio, Kentucky, and

Indiana for 1860. California wine production is also given for 1866.

Table showing number of vines is compiled from returns made by the

county assessors.

Report and memorial of the Committee on the culture of the grape in response

to a resolution of the Assembly. 8p. (Unnumbered document in Appendix

to the California Senate and Assembly Journals, 1833, 14th session)

Contains one table which shows the number of grape vines set out in

each county. The figures are from "reports of the county assessors,

as compiled in the Surveyor -General 1 s report of eighteen hundred and

sixty-two.

"

Report of assembly committee on the culture of the grapevine. Apr. 1, 1836.

lip. (Unnumbered document in Appendix to the California Senate and

Assembly Journals, 1856, 16th sess., v. 5)

Contains tables showing wine production in California, Ohio, Ken-

tucky, Indiana and the United States, and number of vines in California

by counties. Data are from an article in the Mercantile Gazette, "The

Viniculture of California - Its Progress and Prospects."

Report of the Committee on the culture and improvement of the grapevine.

April 9, 1362 ©p. (Unnumbered document in Appendix to Journals of

Senate and Assembly (Calif.) 1862. 13th session)

Contains one table showing the number of grapevines in the respective

counties for years 1356, 1857 and 1853. Figures from State Register.

Pobertson, George. Statistical summary of the California raisin industry

1373-1910 ... Supplement to a paper read at the thirty-eighth California

State fruit growers 1 convention ... 1910. [n.p. 1911] [4] p.

This contains tables showing the following statistics: production
^

of California raisins, 1875-1910, imports of foreign raisins, California
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raisins exported, production, of seeded raisins, production by counties
for 1909, raicin crop of the world, etc. Statistics of exports and
imports have not been indexed.

State department, of agriculture news. See California. Dept. of agriculture.
State department of agriculture news.

•University of California journal of agriculture. See California countryman.
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An index to thu State Sources of Agricultural Statistics

PARE III - LITOSSQGKiJTD LIVESTOCK PHOJUC^S

iiii Index to the Official Sources

Compiled by Louise 0. Borcaw,*
Under the Direction of Mary G. Lacy, Librarian,

Bureau of Agricultural Economics •

LIVESTOCK iJTD LIVESTOCK PRODUCES

Imports

1923; imports, Port of San Francisco (animal and animal products)
In Calif.' Bd. state harbor commissioners. Bien. rept-. 1922/2*

,

p. 60, 67.

production
1893: Humboldt county [livestock mid merit) In Calif, state agr.

soc. i^-ans. 1894, p. 264 [Chamber of Commerce)

Receipts
1901 (year ended June 30): receipts of livestock-, dairy ; nd packing

house products imported into state by Santa Fo; Southern Pacific
System, In Calif, state at

c;r. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 163

Shipment s

1923 : exports from the Port of San Francisco ' (animal and animal pro-
ducts). In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners. Bien. rept.

• 192^/24, p. 61, 67.
•

1923: shipments - coastwise; internal - to San Francisco port; from
3an Francisco Port; total domestic shipments. In Calif. Bd.
state harbor commissioners . Bien. rept. 1922/24, p. 61, 63 ,64,66 ,67

Value
1893 j Humboldt county (livestock and meat) In Calif, statu agr

•soc. Trans. 1894, p.264 (Chamber of Conferee)

* The compiler \vas assisted in the preparation of this index by Missus
Lillian drains and* H. I. herb 'of the Library Staff. .
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IIYF3-0CK xJTD LIYRTr'JCK PROLUC-o - Continued

Value - Continued
19C5: Alauoda county (total value) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.

1905, p. 76.

1918: state (total value marketable farm animals raid dairy produce:

In Calif. St?ite comm. hort. Month!y bul . v. 5, Mov.-Dec. 1919, p. 623

Value of Imports
- u ': -

: Port of 3an Francisco (value of animal and animal products)
In Calif. Bd» stato'harb.r connissio2iern . 3ien. rept. 1922/24, p.

60,6^.

Value of Shipmc IX 0 i3

1923: port of San Francisco (value of animal and animal products)

In Calif. Bd- state harbor commi ssloners. Bion. rept. 1922/24,

p. 61.

1923: shipments - coastwise; internal - to port of San Francisco;
iron: Port of San Francisco; total domestic shipments of animal
and animal products. In Calif. 3d. state harbor c omission 3rs.

Bien. rept. 1922/2<±, p. 61,63 ,6-*, 66 ,67

.

1924(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (value of live

animals and products exported to named foreign countries) In

Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners. ^mroc.I rept. 1923/24,
folded chart, back cover.

LIYIZS-CCIC

Cost ...
Estimated capital required for livestock other than work stock for

t\ typical family- si cod farm. Itemised costs given. In Calif.

<sgr. exp. sta. Circ. 2^7 [June 1922], p. 46. (^s of Jan. 2, 1922,
quotations from Div. of. .->:i:.:al Husbandry and .Poultry Husbandry)

Freight 'Disnhar^od an a I^ai^i
1910,1909 (^rears ended June 30): cattle horses and mules - discharged

and loaded over the state wharves San Francisco (shipped by
jther than II. R. ferry boats - ii sonargel; loaded; total; dis-
charged and loaded by R. R. ferry boats and cars;" grand total)

In Calif. 3d. state harbor commissioners. Bien rept. 1903/lU,

p . 9 5 , 9 5 .

Frgi^it Rat jr

lS75(May 1C): betv;een giver. Calif • stations (by rail or water) In

Calif. Legislature Senate committee on corporations. Rept.
Railroad fares mid freights', p.^c,

1679 (Juno 1,9): statement, E showing. reduced rates on livestock,
except sheep, between Soledad and San Francisco on the southern
Pacific H.R., northern Division. . In Calif. Commissioner of

transportation. Rept. 1877-1873, p.£5-26.
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XIVflSgOOK - Continued

- Freight Rates - Continued
1888.(conpared with old" rates) : comparative statement of new and old

rates Of the 3mi Francisco and llorth Pacific R. R. Co. also con-
pared with rates, of northern div. - Southern pacific Co. in
Calif* Bd. R. R. commissioners. 10th. Annual rept. 1889, p. 60.

1888 (compared with old rates); comparative statement of new and old
rates- of the San Francisco and lie rth pacific R. R. between Healds-
burg and San Francisco. In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. 10th
Annual ropt. 1«389, p. 61.

Grazing permits Granted
19 18-19 11 (annual ) '.national forests in Calif .(number grmited for

cattle, horses, hogs; and for sheep and lambs., goats) (In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical ropt* 1918, p. 278' (Same statistics for
shorter periods within 1911-1913 in Repts. 1917, p. 249 ;1916 ,p.233

)

Imports
. 1893 (?)•': imported into state. In Calif. State fruit growers' con-

vention. Ropt. 18th, 13.128. (Statement by Gov. Haridiam) *

". 1900 ,1899 (years ended June 30 ) : . brought into state by Santa Fe. In

Calif. s,tate agr . soc. 'Jrans. 1900, p. 114 (Loroy Anderson)
1901(year ended June 30): receipts of shipments into Calif* by

Santa. Fe, of cattle, sheep,, hogs, etc. In Calif, state agr. soc.

. Trans. 1901, p. 163

.

, 19 14 (year ended Juno 30): Port of ko s* Angeles (domestic imports of

cattle and slieep) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual rept. 191^/l5 ... abridged ropt." 1913/14, p. 131.

. 1919 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles '(inbound domestic com-

merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual' repts.

1918-20, p. 46.

ITumber

1855: Amador, Sacramento counties. In Calif. Surveyor con. Rept.

.1855, p. 265, 289 (County assessors)

1859:. Siskiyou county (total stocic including poultry) In Calif.

Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859, p. 87 (assessor's rept.)

1906(tables headed 1905-06 ) :counties . In Calif , state agr. soc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)

1907 (tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif . state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)

19©8(tables headed 1907-03): counties. In Calif . state agr. soc.

Sept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909 (tables headed 1908-09 ):. counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under name's ofcounties) :

_

1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif . state agr. soc

Rept. 1910 (See. Contents under names of counties)

1924: state and county. In Calif, Dept. agr. .Special pub. 65, p. 54.
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LIVESTOCK - Continued

Number Killed on Rail roads
1876(year ended June 30): farm animals killed on numerous broad

gauge railroads, total; narrow gauge railroads and total (amount, of
damage paid also given) In Calif. Bd. commissioners of transpor-
tation. Ropt. 1877, p. 96-97, 111. . .

1877 (year ondod June 30): farm animals*-, lex lied on numerous "broad gauge
railroads, total; numerous narrow gauge railroads, total,
(cattle, horses, hogs, sheep - total d:image paid also given) in
Calif. p,d. commissioners of transportation. Rapt* •1.877, p. 166-167.
Figures for Central Pacific R. R. Co. in appendix no . 2, p. 313.

ITumb or Siau^ht ered
1924-1926: state and county (total no. animals, 1924; no slaughtered

during 1924-26 for foot and mouth disease with per cent slaughter-
o d ) In Calif. Do£t ' agr . Spec i al pub .. 65, p. 54.

Shipments •
:"

1882: produced in state and carried by Central pacific R. R. Co.
In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept . 1884, p. 69.

1883,1882: produced in state and carried by Southern Pacific R. R.
Co. In Calif . Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1884, p. 129, 289.

1884, 1885( Jan. and Feb. only for 1885): produced in state and carried
by Southern Pacific R. R. Co.. In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners.
Rept. 1886, p. 138, 316.

1885,1884: produced in -state and carried by Contral Pacific R. R.
Co. In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners., Ropt.^1886, p. 71, 245.

1886: produced in state and carried by (Southern Pacific R. R. Co.
In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1887, R. R. companies 7

section p. 152. •

1887: produced in state and carried by Southern Pacific R. R. Co.
In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissi oners. Rept. 1888, p. 232.

1888: carried upon various Calif, railroads, total (also, gives per
cent of whole amount shipped) In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissi oners

.

Rept. 1889, p. 38, 46.
1888:' Various Calif, railroads, freight traffic movement (sometimes

expressed as amount and per cent; as amount only;, as per cent only)

In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissi oners. Rept.' 1889 ,
appendix, p.38,80,

103,126,153,162,171,210.
'1889: shipped over various Calif, railroads, total (per cent of

total also given) In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners . Rept. 1890,

p. 41, table 12.

1890: shipped over various Calif, railroad:-, total (per cent of

total also given) In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1891,

p. 91. (('riven elsewhere in book in rapts. of individual roads)

1891: freight traffic movement over : railroads within tho state.

In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners-. Rept. 1892, p. 182, 225, 234,

246 ,258,265,272,280,308.
1892 (year ended Dec. ai);1893(6 mos. ended June 30): various Calif,

railroads, freight traffic movement (per cent also given some-

times) In Calif. Bd. R. R, commissioners. Rept. 1893-94,

[appendix]
, p. 63-64, 79-80 ,92-93 ,108-109 ,187,200-201.



LIVESTOCK - Continued

^Shipments - oontinuod
1892: Pacific Coast R* R. 'Co., JTevada-Calif .-Oregon R. R. Co., freight

traffic movement (per cent of total also. given) In Calif. Bd. R.R.
commissioners. Rept. 1893-94, [appendix], p. 99

,

;
123

.

1893 (year ended June 30): South pacific R. .R. Co., Carson and
Colorado R. R. Co., frel#it traffic movement (per cent of total also
$Lve&) In Calif. Bd. R. R, commissioners. Rept, 18 l93-9<±, p.h*,ll5.
(South Pacific Co. data cover an 18 month period]

1893: shipped from Sim' Jose, Santa Clara county by Southern pacific
-R. R. Co.; shipped from Tehama county.. In Calif, state a^r. soc.

Trans. 1893, p. 223, 320. .

189^(yoar ended Juno 30): various Calif, railroads- - freight traffic
movement (.'per cent of total sometimes ^iven also) In -Calif. Bd.

R. R. commissioners.. Rept. 1893-94 [appendix], p. 219-379.

1895: Pacific Coast R. R. Co., Southern pacific R. R. Co. (frei^Jrit

traffic movement; per cent of total also given) In Calif. Bd.

R. R. commissioner:; . Rept. 1895-96, p. 210,3<xJ. ( southern pacific
Co., year ended June 30.) .

1896(year ended June 30^): various Calif, railroads (freight traffic
movement; per cent of total usually von) in Calif. Bd- R. R.

commissioners. Rept.- 1895-96, p. 103-301, 357. Total for all

railroads p. 357.

1900(year ended June 30): various Calif, railroads - freight traffic

movement (per cent of total also given) In, Calif. Bd» R. R.

coi-imis sioners . 'Rept. 1900, p. 80-235.

1900 ,,1899 (years ended June 30): state (cattle, sheep, and hogs) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1900, p. 114 (Laroy Anderson)

1907/08; various Calif, railroads - movement of froigkt v In -Calif.

Bd. R. R. conmi ssioners-. Rept. 1908, p # 44-46

.

1908/09-1909/l0(for period): shipped over Humboldt gar. In Calif.

Bd. state harbor commissi >ners for the Port of Eureka. Rept.

1903-1910, p.l4t.

1910 (Jan. -Apr . inclusive) * 1909 (calendar year): shipped from imperial

Va.lley - total and by counties. In Calif.. Agr. oxp. sta. Bui.

2 19, p. 1196, .

1910, 1909 (years ended June 30): virions Calif, railroads, total -

movement of freight* In Calif. Bd. R. R. commi ssioners . Rept.

1909/10, p . 1 90 -200 ,269-281.

1910/ll-191l/l2(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar. In Calif.

Bd. harbor commissioners -for -the. port of Eureka. Rept.

•1910-1912, p. 6.

1911 (year ended June 30): moved over given California railroads;

total shipments. In Calif. R. R. commission... Rept. Jan. .1911-

June 1912, p. 316-327 ... ... ......
1912(ye';r ended June 30): moved over given Calif, railroads; total

shipments. In Calif. R. R. .commi s si on . Rapt. 1912/13, p .1100-1111

.

1913 (year ended June 30): moved over given California railroads;

total shipments* In Calif. R. R. commission. Rept. 1913/14, p.

6 74-683 .
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LIVETOOK - Continue^

Shipment s - Continued
19l4b(yoar ended June 30): novt-d ovur giVtm California railroads; total

'shipments'.' In Calif, R. R.. commission. Re£>t .. '19'lte/lj5, p.452-461

.

' 1915 (year ended Juno 30) : freight carried by various railroads operatJ
in'g in 0 llf.*, tot 1, in Calif . Bd'« It. II* cor n linsioners . Rept.
1915/16, v. 2, p.loO-l-il.

1916(yoar ended June 00)': moved ov<ir given California railroads;
total shipments. In Calif •R.- >R.- commission* Rept. 1916/17, v. 2,
p. 132-135. •

;

'

• • .

1923 : shipment's - internal ifrob -Port of.-' San 'Franc i so o ; internal to

port" of San Francisco . In Calif. J d. state harbor commissioners

.

Bieu. rept, 1922/&* , p. 64,66. •

1927: interstate siiipments • sitowing statics, of origin; shoving counties
(Calif.) of destination, 'total (includes dairy . cattle , horses,
nules, sheup and rams]' In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16,

'Dec' 1927, p. 704,705. • > -
.•'.-'

Value •• '
« . • ,';-

1852: state (total value of horses, mules, cows; beef .cattle, work
Oxen) In Calif, census of 1852, p. 8.. •

• .

'

1852: Sacrmnento county. In Oalif. census of 1852., p.32,

1860,1850; state; In Calif.- State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p.34 (U.3.

Census)
1870: state and county. In Calif, -state agr. soc . Trans* .1871, p.

368-9 (Ui 3. Census)
190a: state (per cent of total farm property also given) In Calif.

Conmission on revenue and '-taxation. Rept. 1906, .p. 63 (u. 3.

Census) -

* •

1900: Indian Reservations (domestic animals) • In Calif* .State bd.

agr. Repts.' 1911, • p. 16; 1912, -p. 8.

1900 (June 1): state (on farms) 'In Calif', state agr.. soc. Trans.

1901, p. VkZ (U.S. Census Bulletin) . .

1901: Souths1rn Calif , (estimated value of hogs, cattle, etc.) In

Calif *•" state agr %' soc-. Trans. 1901, p. 135 (Chamber of Commerce)

1906(?): state- (annual earning capacity) m "Oalif. state agr. soc.

Rapt. 1906, p. 29 (A. R. Briggs)
1906(tablus headed" 1905-06 ): counties (total s topic- of - all kinds)

In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names

of counties) •

1907 (?) : state (annual earning capacity) In Calif, state agr. soc.
' Rept.' 1907, p. 23 ('A. R. Briggs)

19 07 (year ended Mar. 1): state. In Calif*' state; agr. soc. Rept.

1907, p. 47 (State Bd. Trade)
1'907 (tables headed 1906K)7') : counties (total stock of all kinds)

In Calif, state .agr. soc. Rept. 1907 ( See Contents under names

of counties)
1908 (tables' headed 1907-08) j counties (total stock of all kinds)

In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names

of' counties

)
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IrlYRgJOClC - Continued

Value - Continued
1909(tables headed 1908-09): oountios (total stock of all kinds) In

Calif, state Hgr, soc. Rapt, 1909 (See Contents under names of
counties)

1910: state ( done s tic ani rials, poultry and bees -with rimpunt and
• per cent of increase over 1900) In Calif.' State bd. agr. Rept.
1911, p. 59.

1910: state (total value of domestic aninals on farms and not on
farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 191E-1918.

1910: state (domestic aninals on farms] In Calif. State bd. agr.

Repts. 1911-19 lo.

1910: state (domestic animals; domestic animais including poultry
;md boos, with amount and per cent of increase over 1900) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Rept . 1911, p. 59.

1910: counties (domestic animals on farms and ranges) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Repts. 1911 ,191*- 1916 (-U, 3. "Census)

1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties (total stock of all kinds)

In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1910 (See Contours under names
of counties)

1910-1850(10 year periods): state (on farms) In Calif, state bd.

agr. Rept. 1911, p. 19.

1910-1850(10 year periods): state (domestic animals, poultry and

bees) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1919.

1910,1900: state (domestic animals, poultry and bees - with per

Cent of increase over 1900) In Calif. State bd, agr. Repts.
1912-1918.

1910,1900: counties (domestic animals, poultry and bees) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Repts, 1911,1914-1918 (U.S. Census)

1915: Orange county (est. value of all kinds) In Calif. State bd.

agr. 'Statistical rept. 1915, p. 350 (Ciiamber of Commerce)

1916: Orange county (est. value of all kinds) In Calif, State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 376 (Chamber of Commerce)

1918: state. In Farm management notes for Calif., p. 18.

1918: state (marketable farm animals) In Calif. State comm. hort.

Ilonthly bul. v. 8, ITov.-Dec . 1919, p. 623.

1920: state and county (domestic animals on farms and ranges) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 96-106'.

1920: counties (domestic animals on farms arid range) In Calif,

State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920-1921 (U. 3. Census)

1920-1850(lu year periods): state (on farms) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 27 (per cent of increase, 1860-

1920, p.28); in Rept. 1921, p. 37 (with per cent of increase,

1860-1920, p. 39)
1920,1910: counties (domestic animals, poultry and bees j In Calif

.

State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920-1921 (U. S. Census)

1920, 1910, 1J00: state aaid county (on farms) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p.33^43; 1921, p. 45-55.
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LJ^STOCK - Continued

Value - Continued
1921,1920,1916--1920(aver. ) : individual states of U.S.; U.S.. (farm

values Dec. 31 of cattle, hogs, sheep,' horses and mules; cattle,
hogs and sheep rank in aggregate value given for 1920 and 3.921)

In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 126.
1927-1925 (annual, Jan.l): state;. U.S* (total value of all livestock

on farms Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Uonthly bul. v. 16, Feb. 1927,

p. 98; in Calif, crop and livestock rept.. Feb. 8, 1927.
1928-1926 ( annual, Jan.l) : state compared with U.S. (total value of all

livestock on farms) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1928.

Value of Animals Slaughtered .

'

.

1850: state'." In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 34 (U. S. Census)

1855: Solano, TTapa and Shasta counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.

1855, p. 254, 278, 305 (Rept. of 'County surveyors and assessors)
1861:' Fresno county, /in Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1862, p. 110.

(Assessor's rept.) 4

.

1370: state and county (value of animals sold for slaughter) In Calif.

state agr. soe. Trans. 1871, p. 376-377 (U. B. Census)

1926-1924: state and county (appraised value of all animals slaughtered

during 1924-1926 for foot and mouth disease) In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 65, p. 54.

Value of Imports '

'

1919(year ended June 30): Port of 'Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-

merce) In' Los Angeles. Kd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.

1913-20, p. 46.

Value of Shipment s

1908/09-1909/10 (for period)-: shipped over Humboldt bar. In Calif.

Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Rept.

1908-10, p. 14. ' '
'

1910/11-1911/12 (for period): shipped over Humboldt bar. In Calif.

Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port -'of Eureka, Rept.
• 1910- IS, p.6.

:
•"•

"

1923: shipments - internal from- Fort of San Francisco; internal to

Port of San Francisco. In Calif. Bd.- state harbor commissioners.

Bien. rept. 1922/24, p. 64, 66.

Value per Farm *
'

1910; state (average value per farm of domestic animals) In Farm

management notes for Calif., p. 13 (U. S. Census)

1910-1850(10 year periods): state.' 'In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept.

1911, p. 19.

1920-1850(10 year periods) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical repts. 1920, p. 29; 1921, p. 39.



CA'J'JLD

Freight Rates
1879 (Apr #7): statement E showing reduced rate on cattle in snail and

long cars from -SoXedad to Nayfield over Southern pacific R. R.

,

Northern Division, In Calif, Commi ss.ioner of transportation.
Rept. 1877-1878,- p. 24.

1881,1879: between -given, points (rate of 1879. R. R. coram, • rate
effective June 1, 1881; -per cent decrease - for cattle, for
cattle and hogs) In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1880-
1882, tables following p.510. ..

1382(July 1), 1878 (June 1); from named .places to San Francisco (shows
reduction per car of Southern pacific companfr, northern division)
In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners . 9th Annual rept. -1888, p. 54.

18^3 (previous statement of June 26): comparative cattle rates of
several railroads. In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. 5th Annual
rept. 1884, p-.39'; in 6th Annual rept. 1885, p.54.

'

1888: comparison of Southern pacific freight rates with various rail-
roads betw e'en given points ( distance given ) : In' Calif • Bd. R. R.

commissioners. 9th Annual rept. 1888, p. 53 (In letter of submittal
of Feb. 18, 1888)

'

1891(effective Dec.' I) : rates -.fro ra points on the Sacramento and

Placerville R. R. to Sacramento stoel^yards, and to San Francisco.
In Calif. Bd. R. • R. commissioners . Annual rept.- 1891, p. 22 (Old

rate to Sacramento 'given Qn,p.20)
1911: "freight rates on cattle* hogs and sheep between Santa Cruz and

given points (adjustment of rates due to complaint of Jan. 5. Old
1

rates, -new rates and reduction per car given) In Calif. Railroad
commission.' Rept. Jan*: 1911-June, 1912, p. 125.

Imports
1899/1900,1-898/99: state (brought into state by 'Southern pacific) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1900, p. 114 (Leroy Anderson)

1900/01: receipts of shipments by Southern'.Pacific into Calif, from

points boyond' Portland, Jiojavoy Ogden, Demi ng,' and El Paso, in

Calif, state agr • soc • ,£rans • 1901 ,•' p .163 .
,

1910 (year ended June 1, monthly and . to tal )'

: importations into imperial

County. In Calif. Agr. exp* sta.
,
Bui .219 , p. 1195.

' 1914(year ended June 30): Port of
:
Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-

merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor coiimi'ssioners. annual rept.

1914/15 ... abridged rept. 1913/l4, p. 131..'

1914-1909, 1907-1904( annual) : Imports to port of Eureka, in Calif.

Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official repts.

. . .1914-1909, 1907-1904 (Each rept. gives data for one year only)

19l"6(year ended June 30): port of Los Angeles '( inbound domestic com-

merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners;"- Annual rept.

191&/16, p. 256.

1918,1917(years ended June 30): port of Los Angeles '
( inbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor coixiissiohers . annual repts.

1916-18, p,43 f
102.

1920, I? 19 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angelas (inbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.

1918-20, p. 44,78.
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. Import 3 - Continued
192l(yoar ended. Dec. 31) : state (no. shipped into state; - shipments

given by :- states of origin) In. Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical
: re"pt. 1921,. p. 109; in Calif. Dept. agr. npntiily bul. v.9,l[ov.-
Dog. 1921,. p.729. •

1924(yGarly*-ijontlily) : shipped into Calif. In Calif . Dept . agr.
• Ilonthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 19^.

Furjbor 1

1842 jlQ34 missions - total and by individual Missions. In Calif

-

5Mte bd-. agr./Rept. 1911, p;33. t ...J'

* 1850, 1835, 1831, 16*30, lcCu, 1773,1769-: state'. in'Calif. Statu bd. agr.
Ropt, 1911, p. 32.

1852: 3 comities. In Calif. Surveyor" gen. kept'. 1852, p. 50, 52 ,61,62.
(Repts. of Co. assessors or surveyors.)

1854: 11 counties.
.
In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 185<±, p.35, 54, 55,

• 62,63,65,71,72,73 ,75. Also given on p.'76. (County assessors)
1354: Colusi county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept . 1355, p. 270

(County assessor)
1855:' counties (total cattle] In Calif. Surveyor gun.. Rept. 1655,

following p. 50. Eotal for all counties y. 51.' (Repts. of County
surveyors and assessors

)

1855: counties (/jnor^ cattle, Spanish cattle for Butte Co. p. 266;
' mined cattle for Colusa Co. p. 270; gentle cattle and ;j.ior. cattle
for Los Angeles Co. p. 274; iuaerican cattle; Calif, cattle for

Marin Co. p. 276; young cattle for ITapa Co. p. 278;- cattle all

classes, for San Diego Go*, p. 297; Arner. cattle, Calif, cattle for

Sonom Co. p. 310, 311) In Calif, purveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p.
217-320 (County assessors raid surveyors)

1855: 'Santa Crus county (American; California - beef and stock
cattle) In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 18 55, p. 302 (Rejrt* of

County -assessor)

1855: "Tulare couiity (cattle other than American cov;s ) In Calif.
Surveyor gen. Rept. 1355, p. 3 16 (County. assessor

)

1855-56,1856-57,1857-58,1858-59,1852-55,1855-58,1852-58: stato

•(Increase in nuiaber of cattle, work oxen and cows; increase or

decrease in number and per cent of cattle excepting work-oxen
- and railch cov;s) In Calif, state agr. soc. rj?rans. 1859, p. 345.

1857: counties (total nuiiber)* In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1857,

table 3 following p. 22 -(Assessors! repts.)

1853: counties (total no. of cattle) In C'alif . Surveyor g^n. Rept.

1858, following. p. 32. (County assessors

)

1859: counties (total no. cattle) In Calif .' Surveyor gen. Rept.

-1359, table 3, following p. 30 Miana CO. figure, p. 52.

(assessors' repts.)

1859~1855.( annual) ,1852 : state (total cattle including work oxen,

cattle, excluding work oxen, otaer thiol calves and uilk cows)

In Calif, state agr. soc .•
rJi*;uis . 1859, p.-344.
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number - Continued
1860: counties (total 210 . cattle) In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 1860,

table 2, following p. 30 (Assessors' repts.)
1860,1859: Yolo county ( recapitulation of stocK) In Calif. Surveyor

gen. Rept. 1860, p. 86 (Assessor's ropt.)
1361: counties ( total .cattle

) In Calif • Surveyor .gen. Ropt. 1361,
' table 2, following p. 16. ITumber of cattle for Tehama Co. also

p*45, (assessors 1 relets*)

1862 ("table headed 1861) : state and county (total nunber) In Calif.
Surveyor gen. 'Rept. 1862, p. 66-67 number for sone counties also
given elsewhere in this rept. (assessors' repts.)

1863: state and county (total no. of cattle) In Calif, state agr

.

soc. Trans. 1863, p. 242-243; in Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863,

1). 88-89 (County assessors.)

1864: counties (total number) In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1854,

p.48~r9 (ixssessors ' repts.)
1864: Monterey county (American stock and beef cattle) In Calif.

Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1864, p. 74 (assessor's rept.)

1865: countios (total number) In Calif . surveyor gen. Rept. 1865,

p. 136-137 (assessors' repts.)

1866: state and county (total no. of cattle) In Calif. Surveyor gen.

Rept. 1865/67, p. 84-35; in Calif, state agr. soc. Erans. 1866 and

1367, p. 562-563 (County assessors)
1370: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1871,

p. 368-369 (U. 3. Census)
1872: certain counties (total no. of cattle)' In Calif- state agr.

soc. Trans. 1873, p. 255, 258 ,261 ,265; also in Calif. Surveyor gen.

Bien. rept, 1871/73, p. 35, 38 ,91 ,95 . Eenaraa Co. figure is said

to be for 1873 (County assessors)
1875: state and county (homed cattle) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Trans. 1876, p. 104-105; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.

1875/77, p. 32-33 (County assessors)
1376: state .and county (horned cattle) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Trans. $876, p. 126-127; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.

1875/77, p.5<t~55 (County assessors)
1877: state .aid county (horned cattle) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Trans. 1378, p. 352-353 (County assessors)

1873: state and county (horned cattle) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Trans. 1879, p. 238-239; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1877/79,

p. 20-21 (County assessors)

1879: state and county (horned cattle) ' In Calif, state agr. soc.

Trans. 1379, p. 260-261; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.

1877/79, p .42-43 (County assessors)

1880(?): U.S.; individual states (v;orlang oxen, milch cows, other cattl

total for U. S. ) In Calif, state agr. soc. Cruris. 1882, p. 203

(J. R. Dodge, Statistician)

1880(table headed 1879-80): counties (horned cattle) In Calif.

.Surveyor gen, Rept. 1879/80, p. 68-69 (County assessors)
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Huriber - Continued
4 ,

18Gl(tablo headed 1880-81): ccuntios (horned cattle) In Calif.
Surveyor gen. Bien. , rept. 1830/82, p. 67 (county assessors)

1882 (-table headed 1881-82): counties (horned cattle) In Calif.
Surveyor gen, Bien. rept. 183o/S2, p. 83 (county assessors)

1883: state and county (oxen raid Other cattle) In Calif, state
agr. soc .- Trans. . 1883 , p. 203. . :

1884: state and county (no. of all other cattle, except horses,
mules, asses and railch covrs) In Calif, state agr. soc . Trans.

,
1384, p. 210.

1885: counties (no. of head cf cattle, taxable wealth) In Calif.
Bur. labor statistics. 2nd Bien. rept. 1885-1886, p. 169 , 174, 178

,

186,203,237,243,249,288,290,293,304,307,309,320,324 (llo . for
Lassen Co. thou^t to "be incorrect)

189 3,1870: state and county (beef and stock) In Cf.lif. Bd. R. R.

commissioners. Annual rept. 1891/92, appendix F, -folded chart,
preceding p.365.

1893: counties. In Calif . state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, 13.261,346.
1393: Merced county (beef and stock cattle) In Calif, state agr

.

soc. Erans. 1893, p. 33 5.'

1893,1892: Mariposa county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893,

p. 336.
t

•

1894: Sau Diego county (no. of common cattle) In Calif, state agr.
.' QO.Q-. Trans. 1894, p. 307.

19.00: state and county "(other than cov/s; not including jininals in

. barns ;md enclosures)' In Calif, estate bd. agr. Kept. 1912, p. 44.

1901(?): Merced county (beef and stock cat-tie) -In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1901, p. 279.
,1904: counties (cattle; thoroughbred cattle) In Calif . state agr.

soc. Rept. 1904, p. 63 ,75,200,239 ,247,255,309- (County assessors)

1905: counties (beef, stock, thoroughbred)- In Calif, state agr.

soc. Kept. lJ05(Soe Contents under names of counties)

1906 (tables headed 1905-06): counties (beef, stock, thoroughbred)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906. (See Contents under names
of counties)

19C7 ( tables headed 1^06-07): counties (beef, stock, thoroughbred

)

In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907 (Gee Co.ntents under nanes
of counties)

1908(tables headed 1907-06): counties (beef, stock, thoroughbred)

In. Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908 ( See Contents under names

of counties)
1909(tables headed 1^08-09) : counties (beef, stock, thoroughbred)

In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 190^ (fjee Contents under nanes

of counties)
I910(tables headed 1909-1C}: counties (beef, stock, thoroughbred)

In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1910 (See Contents under nanes

of counties)
1910: counties (on f^rns and ranges) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Repts. 1911, 191^-1918.
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(a* J-ia ~~ 00 lit lilllUfl

Numbor - Continued
1910; counties (total of all cattle) In Calif. State bd. agr. Ropt.

1911, p*-274~4Q3 (UJi.S. Census)'.

1910: state (cattle on farms - total; unclassified) in Calif, state
bd. agr.

.
Ropts . 1911-1918,

1910: state (on fame; not on farms; total) In Calif 1 Statu bd. agr.
Ropt s • 1912-19 J.8.

1910: state and county (in inelo cures; on farms and ranges) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Ropts* 1912-1918.

1912: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd, equaliza-
tion. Ropt. 1911-1912, p. 48.

1914: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equaliza-
tion. Ropt. 1913-1914, p. 83.

1916: comities (reported by assessors) In Calif.. State bd. equaliza-
tion. Rept. 1915-1916, p. 54.

1918: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equaliza-
tion. Rept. 1917-1918, p.34.

1918: Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1918: p. 429 (Chamber of commerce)

1920: state. In Calif. State bd. agr . Statistical rept . 1920 , p. 95.

1920 (Jan. 1) ;19lO( J ipr;15) : state (cattle on farras - total, excluding
-spring calves reported for 1910 - with increase or decrease in

number and per cent over 1910) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis-
tical rept , 1920, p.95.

I920(jan.l) ;19lO(iwpr.l5) : state (cattle not on farms, 1 year old and
over on Jan. 1 of census year - with increase or decrease in number
and per cent over 1910) In Calif. State bd.- agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p. 9a.
1920: -state (on farms; not on farris) in Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94, 95.

1920: state and county (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd. agr.

•Statistical rept. 1920, p. 96-10.6.

1920: state and county (in inclosures ) . In Calif* State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1920, p.lQ8-109.
19 20: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equaliza-

tion. Rept. 1919-1920, .p. 29.--:

1920: counties (on farms • and ranges) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical ropts. 1920-1921 (U..S. Census)

1922: counties (purebred cattle' reported by assessors) In Calif.

State bd. equalisation. Rept. 1921-1 J22, p.31.

192^: counties
(
purebred cattle, reported by assessors) In Calif.

jtate'bd. equalisation. Rept .
' 1923-1924, p. 31.

1925,1920,1910,1909,1890,1880: state (all cattle and relative no,

using" 1880 as base) In Calif. i.gr* e::p . sta. Bui. -413, p. 17.

(U. S. Census and 1925 census of agr.)

1926: state and county (purebred cattle reported by .assessors ) In

Calif. State bd. equalisation* Rept. 1925-1926, p. 32.
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a-'.S^jr. - Continued

TTuraber Grazed on national; Forests
1916-1911 (annual)': state.; In Calif . , State bd. agr. Statistical rept,

1916, p. 233.

1921,1920: 17 Calif, forests, total.. In Calif . Statu bd. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1921, p. 13; in Calif. Dept. agr* Monthly bul. v. 10,
Kov.-Dec. 1921, p. 723.

TTumb or gigughtorad ,

.1857: counties? In Calif. Surveyor gen.. Rept.. ;1857, table 3 follow-
ing p.22. State total p. £4, (Assessors » .repts.

)

,1858: counties* In Calif. Surveyor gon.-Hept. 1853, folio-wing p. 32.
(County assessors]

,1858,1857: stata. In Calif, state agr. soc . Trans. 1859, p. 346.

1853: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gun. Rept. 185y, table 3, follow-
ing, p. 30. llui.iber for Mendocino and Sierra counties given p. 6 7, 85.

(Assessors' repts.)
I860: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rupt. 1860, table 2, follow-

ing p. 30. (Assessors' repts.)
1861: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1861, table 2, follow-

ing p. 16. (i^ssessors 1 repts.)
1862(table headed 1861): state and county, in Calif. Surveyor gen.

Kept. 1862,
.

p. 68-69 . number also given for sono counties else-

where in this report. (Assessors' repts.)
1863 ; state and county.. Jn Calif? Surveyor gen. Rupt. 1863, p. 90-91;

• in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1863, p. 244-245. (County assessors)

1864:: counties. In. Calif . Surveyor gen. -Rept. 1854, p. 50-51.

1'fonterey Co . figure is for 1863, (Assessors' repts*)

1365: counties. In. Calif-. Surveyor gen. Rupt. 1865, p. 138-139 .

(itssossors ' repts.) ....
1921: state and .county, ( slaughtered by license.! slaughterers ) in

Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 10, :iov.-Dec. 1921, p. 727; in

Calif. -Dept. agr. . Statistical rept. 1921, p. 108.

1922(to ITov.J: state. In Calif. Dept.. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11, Nov.*

Dec. 1922, p. 9 64. .

•

1924-1926: state raid county. (np. herds,, beef cattle; dairy cattle,

• total cattle slaughtered during 1924-1926 for foot and r.iouth

disease) In Calif. D'opti agr. Special pub. 65, -p. 54.

Shipments • . - . ...
. 187~6(yoar ended June -30): freigiit transported over Visalia R. R.

In Calif*,Bd. oonmssioiiors of transportation. Rept. 1877, appen-

dix I, p. 134.
- 1905: comities (shipped out of county) In Calif', state agr. soc.

Rept. 1905 ( See .
Contents under names of counties)

. 1906 (tables headed 1905-06): 4 counties (shipped mt of state) In

Calif, state agr. sec. Rept. 1906, p. 83 , 99, 1.8^, 167.
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C'^JH - Continued

Shipments - Continued
1910 (Jan.-Apr * inc. ),1909{calendar year): shipped fron Inperial

County, total and by stations. In Calif. A{;r. oxp. sta. Bui.
21 J, p.1196.

1915,1913,1910,1909: shipped fron the port of Eureka, In Calif.
Bd. harbor couiission.jrs for the port of Eureka. Official repts.
1J15,U13, 1910,1909, (E.ich rept. gives data for one year only)

1916, 1917 ( years ended Juno 30):' Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
connorce) In Los ;_ngolos . B l* harbor commissioners. Annual repts.
1916-18, p. 47, 110.

1919(yoar ended June 30): Port of Los 'Angeles (outbound domestic con-
feree) In Los ^jigGies. Bd. harbor conjnissioners . Annual repts.
1916-20, p,49,83.

1921: state and county (shipped out) .In Calif. Statu bd. agr. 3tu-
tistical rupt. 1921, p.109; in Calif. Dept. agr. "Monthly bul . v.

10, :Iov.-Dog. 1921, p. 725.

1921: state and counter (total no. shipped out of state) in Calif.
Dept. agr. Ilonthly bul.- v. 9, Nov.*Dec* 1921, p. 729. (£hore is

another table- on p. 712-715' which gives total cattle shipped by
counties and nanus of the "Usual Haricot*" but the figures do not
a^oe \/ith those on p«729)

1922(to IJov.): intrastate; fron tha-state;, into the state* In Calif.

Dept. agr. Ilonthly bul. v. 11, ITov. •-Dec- 1922, p. 964.

Value
1860,1659: Yolo county (recapitulation of stock) In C : lif. Surveyor

gen. Ropt., 1360, p. 66 (Assessor's rept.)

1.863-1861_( annual
)

': state- (value of exported pro lucts of the herd)

In Calif', state agr. see. Oralis. 1363,. p.2u7 (Conp. fron the

Merc cmt ile (Jasetto')

1838: statu (value of cattle and sheep) In C: lif . state agr. soc

.

trails. 18 JO, p. 203 (ar. ?{•• Kills)
.• .11)04: counties (cattle; thorou$ibred cattle) In .'Calif- state agr.

soc. Rept. 190^:, p. 63 ,75,200,23 J,247, 255, 309. (County assessors)

19Q5: counties (beef, stocky thoroughbred) In Calif, state agr. soc.

• Kept. 1905 (See Gont ent s

1906 (tables headed 1905--06 ) :

In Calif, state ; i{ jr • sec .

counties

)

1907 (tables headed 1906--07):

. In Calif, sta.te agr. sue

.

counties) .

1908 (tables headed 1907--06) :

In Calif, state soc •

.. counties]
1909 ( t ablus headed 1903--09:

In Calif, state agr. soc •

counties

)



Cj^LE - Continued

Value - Continued
1910: state (on farms-total; unclassified) In Calif. State bd. a^r.

Repts. 1911-1918.
1910: state (on farms; not on farms; total)' in Calif. State bd. agr,

-
- Repts. 1912-1918.

'

1

1910: state (v/ith amount' mid per cent of increase . over 1900) In
Calif. -State "bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 59;. total value also given
in- its Kept. '1912', p. 30.'

1910 (tables headed 1909-10): counties (beef:, stock,, thoroughbred) d
In Calif. state agr. soc. Kept, 1910 (See Contents under names of
counties) -

-

1910: counties (on farms and ranges) In 'Calif, Statu bd. agr. ReptsJ
1911,1914^-1918. (U. 3. Census)

. .. 19:12: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1911-1912, p.48;

1914: state raid county (reported by assessors) In Calif* St-.te bd.
o<pjslisation. Rept, 1913-1914, p. 83.

1916: state mid county (reported by' assessors) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1915-1916, p. 54.

1918: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif . State bd. equali-
zation. Rept. 191/-19I8, p. 34.

1918:- Sairta Clara county, in Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1918, it.4:29 (Chamber of commerce)
1920: state (total cattle, on farms) In Calif . State bd. agr..' Sta-
tistical rept. 1920, p. 94';

1920: state mid county (on farms and ranges) In' Calif. State bd.

agr.' Statistical rept. 1920, p. 96-106.
1920: counties (on farms mid rmigos) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical repts. 1920-1921. (U, S« Census)
1920: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Rept. 1919-1920, p. 29. '
' / .

,

1922: counties (value of purebred cattle reported by assessors)
In' Calif. State bd. equalization. Kept. 1921-1922, p. 31,

• 1924: counties (value of purebred cattle reported by assessors)
In Calif, State bd. equalization. Rept. 1923-1924, p. 31.

1926 : state and counties (value of purebred cattle reported by
assessors) In Calif, State bd. equalisation. Rept. 1925-1926,

p. 32.

Value of Import s
'

1914-1909,"l907-1904( annual): imports to port of Eureka. In Calif.
Bd. harbor commissioners for the port of Eureka. Official repts.

1914-1909, 1907-1904. (Each rept. gives data for one year only)

1916(year ended June 30): Port of Los i^igulos (inbound domestic com-

merce) In Los ^jigeles. Bd. harbor commissioners, jjmua.l rept.

1915/16, p. 256. • '

v
1

• •
'

"

A
'
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CATTLE. - Continued

Value of Imports - Continued
1918, 1917 (years ended June 30): port of Los ^ngelos (inbound domestic

commerce) In Log Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners, annual repts.
1916-18, p. 43, 102.

1920, 1919 (years ended Juno 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners- ijinual repts.
1913-20, p.44,78.

Value Of. Cattle Slaughtered
1857: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. Ib57, table 3, follow-

ing p. 22 (Assessors 1 repts.)
185-8: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1858, following p. 32.

(County assessors)
1858,1857: state ( aggregate- value ) In Calif . state agr. soc. Trans.

1859, p.346.
1859: counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Kept. 1859, table 3, follow-

ing p. 30 (assessors f repts.)
1860: counties. In Calif . Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1860, table 2, follow-

ing p. 30. (assessors' repts.)
1861: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1361, table 2, follow-

ing p. 16. (assessors' repts.)
1862(table headed 1861): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.

Rept. 1362, p. 68-69. Value for some counties also given else-
'

• where in this report. (Assessors' repts.)
1863; state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1863, p. 90-

91; in Calif* state agr. soc. Trans. 1863, p. 244-245. (County
assessors)

1864: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1364, p. 50-51.
- Ilonterey county figure is for 1863 . (assessors' repts.)

1865: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.. 1865, p. 138-139.

(Assessors' repts.)

V'llue of Shipments
1905: Inyo, Merced counties (shipped out of county) In Calif, state

agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 114,143.
1909: shipped from the Port of Eureka. In Calif. Bd. harbor com-

missioners for the pert of Eureka. Official ropt .. .1909..

1910: shipped from the port of Eureka. In Calif. Bd. harbor com-

missioners for the Port of Eureka. Official rept... 1910.

1913; shipped from Port of Eureka. In Calif. Bd. harbor com-

missioners fer tiie Port of Eureka. .Official rept. ...1913.

1915: shipped from port of Eureka. In Calif . Bd. harbor com-

missioners for the Port of Eureka.. Official rept. .,.1915.

1918, 1917 (years ended June 30): port of Lo s- ^ngeles (est. value of

outbound domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor com-

missioners. Annual repts. 1916-18, p.47, .110..

1919 (year ended June 30): Port cf Los Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los ijigolos. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual

repts. 1918-20, "p. 49, 33. :
*

'

•
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G,/JTIL - Continued

Value per Head ;

1853,1857: state (average value). of cattle slaughtered) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Trans. 185 J, p. 3 46.

1883: counties (average price' por: head of oxen and- other cattle
under 1 year, between 1 "and 2

:

years old, botv/eon Z and 3 years
old, over 3 years old) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1883,
p. 203.

1884: county (average value of all other cattle except horses, mules,
asses, and milch cov/s) In* Calif ... state agr. soc. Trans. 1884,
p. 210

.

1906: state (common cattle - reported by assessors) In Calif. State
bd. equalization. Rept;. 1905-1906, p. 8.

1910 : state (on farms - total; nano-lassified ) in Calif. Stats bd. a
Repts. 1911-1918.

1910: state (all .'cattle on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr., Rept.
1912, p. 30.

1920: state ( total- cattle on farms ) In. Calif. State bd. agr.- Sta-
. tistical rept. 1920, p. 94.

CiiTTLE OTHER ITAH MILK C07S

Number
1860,1850: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 34 (U. 3.

- Census
) .;

1900: state and county.. .In; CalijEV. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 44.

1900-1850(10 year periods): state and county (on farms) In Calif.
State bd.. agr. Rept. .1911; p-.49-50.

1903: state. In Calif . Bur. labor statistics. 11th. Bien. rept.
• 1903-1904, p. 114'.

> •
.

•

1910-1850(10 year periods): state (cattle .other than cov/s and

calves on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1911-1919.
1912-1869 (annual, Jan. 1): state (cattle other than milch cov/s

' on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 36. (1869-1911

statistics in Rept. 1911 , p. 47 ) Federal statistics.
1913- 1869 ('annual, Dec. 31).: state (cattle other- than milch cov/s on

farms) In Calif. State -bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913,' p. 40.
'" (federal statistics)

1914,1913: -state. In Calif. State bd. agr .. Statistical rept. 1914,

p.. 29. .

191 5-187 5 (annual, Pec. 31 )> state (cattle other ^than milch cov/s on

farms) In Calif.. State bd. agr, Statistical rept . 1915, p. 46.

(1874-1914 in Rept. 1.914, p. 38) Federal statistics.
1916-1876 (annual, Dec. .31); state. In Calif . State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1916, p. 41 (Federal statistics)
1917-1877( annual, Dec. 31); state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1917, p. 49
.

(Federal statistics)
1918-1878 (annual, Dec. 31): state.. In Calif . State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1918, p. 64 (Federal statistics)
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pAggfcE OEKBR gUJI MILK COTO - Continued

ITumber - Oontinuod _ 5t

1919-1880( annual, Dog. 31): state- (on farms) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1919, p. 52 (Federal statistics)

.
1920-1916 (annual ) : statu; U.3. (est. no. Jan. 1) In Calif, crop and

livestock ropt. Pod. 3, '1j20.

l921(Jan.l): state (number pn hand) In Farm management notes for
Calif., p. 19 (U.S.D.h.j

1921(Doc. 31): state and county. In Calif . State bd. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1921, p. 127.

1921-1917 ( annual ) : state; tL.3, (est. no. Jan, 1) In Calif . crop and
livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1921.

1921^1920 (Dec . 31): individual states of U.S.; U.S. (on farms) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 107.

1922- 1920( ?umual) : state and counties by districts- ( est number on
farms Jan. 1) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb, 28, It' 22.

1923-1921 ( annual ) : state and counties by districts (est. no. on farms
Jan. 1) In Calif . crop raid livestock* rept. Jan. 30, 1923.

1924(jan. 1): 8 districts; state total (est.no. of cattle other than
dairy cattle) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Sept. 25, 192*,
p.2.

1924-1922 (annual, as of Jan 1): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. v.12, July-Doc. 1923, p. 463.

1924-1922 (annual as of J- n. 1): state and county (est. no. on farms)

In Calif, Dopt, agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 464.
1924-1922 ( annual ) : state and counties by districts (est. no. on farms

Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 43, p. 27.- Stnte figure
also, on p. 26 .

1925-1923 (annual ) : state (est. no. on farms Jan. 1) In Calif, crop
and livestock rept. Feb. 10, 1925; in Calif . Dept. agr. Special
pub. 55, p. 31; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec.
1924, p. 26*.

1925-1923 (annual ) : state raid counties by districts (est; no. on farms

Jan. 1) In Calif . Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, p. 32 ; • in Calif

.

Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 26 5.

1926-1920 (annual ) : state; U.S. (est. no. of all cattle other than
milk cows on farms Jan. 1) In Calif* Dept. agr. Special pub. 63,

p. 49; in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925,

p. 325.

1926,1925: state (total number Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special

pub. 63, p.46; also in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.l4, July-

Dec. 1925, p. 322.

1926,1925: state, compared with U. S. In Calif . crop and livestock

rept. Feb. 9, 1926.
1927-1J20 ( annual ) : state compared with U.S. (on farms Jan. 1) In

.Calif. Dept. agr. Special, pub. 74, p.45; in Calif. Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v. 15, July-be 6. 1926, p. 2 5-8.

1-927-1925 (annual) : state (no. Jan. 1) In C«alif , Dept. agr. Special

.
'• ..pub. 74, p.<*l,42;

(

in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul . v. 15, July-Dec.

1926, p. 254, 255.
'



IILK CPUS - Continued

ITuribor - Continue 1

1927*-1925(annual) state; U.S. (on farms Jan. 1) m Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, Fob. 192*7, p. 98; in Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Feb. 8 4 1927.

1928-1920 (annual, Jan. 1): state (eTst.no. on furns) -Jn Calif- Dept.
agr. Special pub. 86, p. 63; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16,
Doc. 1927, p. 619.

1925-1926 (annual, Jan. ,1): state corjpared with U.\3- (on f-.rns) In
Calif, crop an! livestock rept. ?ub . 3, l.>23.

1928-1926 (annual , .Jan. 1): state (nuubor; number on farns) In Calif.
Dopt< agr. Special pub. 86, p. 56,5 9; in Califs Dept. agr. ninthly
bul, v.16, Doc. 1927, p.814,815.

1903: state* In. Calif. Bur. labor statistics. " 11th Bi^n. rept . 1j03-

1904, p.114.
1913 -1669 (annual, Dj3, 31): state (farmvalue) In Calif . Statu bd.

agr. statistical rept. 1913, p.iO ( 3:ii-ie statistics "for shorter
periods within 1869-1913 in Rept. 1912, p. 36; 1911, p*47J Fed-
eral statistics)

1 914-1074( annual , Dec. 31): state ( f; iria value ) In Calif • St a te bd .

. agr. Statistical rejjt. 1914, p. 3*8 (Federal statistics)
1 j 15-187 5 (annual, Dec. 31)"; statu (farta value) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p.46 (Federal statistics)
1916-1876 (i jonual , Doc. 31): stato '[faru value) In Calif. Statu bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p.41 (Fe ieral statistics)
19 17 -107 7 (annual) : state (farm value Dec. 31) m Calif . State bd.

agr. Statistical rept- 131?, p. 49 (Federal statistics)
1913-1676 ( annual ) : state (fam value Dec. 31) In -Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 64 (Fedural - statistics

)

19 19-1880 ( annual ) : state (fam value Dec. 31) Ih-Calif. Statu bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1919, p. 52 (Federal statistics)

1921-1917 ( annual ) : statu; U.S. [est. value Jan. 1) In Calif . cr^p

and livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1921.
1 921-1919 ( annual ) : stato. In Calif . Statu bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1921, ij. 106.

1921, 1920 (Dec. 31): individual states of U.S.; U.S. [on- farms) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p.lCV. .

1922-l92C(c- lnnual) : state. In Calif . crop and livestock rept. Feb.

28, 1922

.

1923-1j21( annual) : state (total Value Jan. 1) In Calif, crop and
• livestock rept.. Jan. 3C, I-- 23.

1-924-1922 ( annual ). : state (value Jan.. 1) In 'Calif . Dept. agr.

Special pub. .43, p. 26; in Calif. Dept. agr. Ilonthly bul. v. 12,
•' July-Dec * 1923 * p.463.

_

lj25-lJ23(annual)? .state (valuo Jan. 1) In Calif." Depti 'agr.

Special pub. 55, p. 31; in Calif . Dept. agr. monthly bul. v. 13,

July-Dec. 192^, p.264.
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Value - Continued
1925-1923 ( annual ) : state (on farms, Jan. 1) m Calif . crop and

livestock rept. Feb. 10, 1925. •

1926-1920 (annual): state.; U.S.- (est. value of cattle on farms jan.l)
In Calif. Dept. agr, Special pub,. 63,. p. 49; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 14, JuijvDec—1925, p.325.

1926,1925: state (value Jan. 1) In Calif . Dept. agr. Special pub.
63, p. 46; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly .bul. v. 14* Jultf-itec 192X>v
p. 322. '

,

"

_
1926,1925: state compared with U*3. ' (value on farms) In Calif, crop

and livestock rept, Feb. 9, 1926. ...
1927-1920 ( annual ) : state compared with U.S. (value on farms Jan. 1)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 45; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p,253..

192 7-192 5( annual) : state (value Jan.- 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. special
pub. 7.4, p. 41; in Calif. Dept. agr.- Monthly bul. v,l5, July-Dec.
1926, p. 254.'

1927 -192 5 ( annual) : state; U.S. (value cn farms Jan. 1) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Feb. 1927, p. 98; in Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Feb. 8, 1927.

1928-1920 (annual, Jan. 1): state (est. farm value) In Calif- Dept.
agr. Special pub". 86, p. 63; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.

. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 819.
1928-1926 ( annual , Jan. '!): state. In Calif. .Dept. agr. Special pub.

86, p. 58; in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. y. 16, Dec 1927, p. 814.

1928-1926 ( annual , Jan. 1);- state compared with U-S- (on farms) In

Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1928.

Value per Head ', "
.

1903: state. In Calif . Bur. labor statistics. 11th Bien. rept. 1903-

1904, p,H4.
1912-1869 ( annual as of Jan. 1} : state (average farm price) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Rept. 1912/ p. 36. 1869-1911 figures also in Rept.
1911, p. 47 (Federal statistics) .

•
. .

19 13r-1869 (annual as of Doc. 31)': state (average farm price) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 40 (Federal statistics)

19 14-1 874 (annual, Dec' 31): state (average farm price) In Calif.
. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914, p. 38 (Federal statistics)

1914,1913: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914,

p. 29.
1915-1.87 5 (annual, Dec. 31): state (average farm price ) in Calif.

.'State bd. agr. Statistical rept.- 1915, p. 46 (Federal statistics)

1916-1876 (annual, Dec. 31): statu (average farm price) In Calif.

. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 41 (Federal statistics)

1917-1877 (annual, Dec. 31): state (average farm price.) In Calif

.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 49 (Federal statistics)

1918-1878( annual, Dec. 31): state (average farm price) In Calif

.

State bd.agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 64 (Federal statistics)
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O^a^'O'Jt-Lll ^krUiiiiC-oa/ti Continued

Value per Head - Continued
1919-1880 (annual, Dec. 31): state (average farm price) In Calif

.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1919, p". 52 (Federal statistics)
" i92b~l'9 16 (annual) state; U.S.' (est/ price per head Janl 1) in

Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1920.''

1921(Jan. 1): .state (average price per head) In Fam management notes
for Cali.f. p. 19 (U.S.D.A.) :

'

1921-1917 (annual)': state; U.S. (est. i^ricc per head Jan. 1) ' In Calif,
prop and livestock rept. .Feb.. 3, 1921.

1921-1919 ( annual ) : state (classified by agos; all ages) In Calif.
. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 19i2'l, p. 106.

,

1921,1920(Doc. 31): individual states of U.S.; U.S. (on farms) In
Calif. State bd.' agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 107.

1922-1920 (annual ) : state (price per head classified by age groups;
all ages) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Fob. 28, 1922. -

1923 -1921 (annual) : state (price Jan. 1 '- pur head classified by age

,

• ' groupi; all ages)
. In Q,alif. crop and livestock rept. Jan. 30,

1923 . •
" *

1924-1922 ( annual ) : state (value b^ age groups ; all ages, Jan. 1)

. . ..In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 43; p. 26; 'in Calif. Dept. agr.

. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec . 1923, p. 463.
1925-1923 ( annual ) : state (value by ago 'groups; all ages, J,' n. 1)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, 'p.31; in Calif. Dept. agr.

.Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec .
' 1924, p. 264.

1925-1923 ( annual j : state (price per head on farms, Jan. 1) In Calif,
crop and livestock rept. Feb. 10, 1925.-

1926-1920 ( annual ) : state; U.S. (value per head of cattle -on farms

Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 49; in Calif.

Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 32 5.

1926,1925: state (value by age groups Jan. 1; all ages) In Calif.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 46; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly

bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 192 5, p.322.

<

1926,1925: state compared with- U.S. (price- pur head on farms Jan. 1)

In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 9, 1926. .

1927-1920 (annual ) : state (value on farms Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept.
' .^y«agr." Special pub.' 74;

:

p;45; in Calif. -Dcpf. agr. Monthly bul. v.

15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 258.

192 7 -192 5 (annual) : state (value, Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 74, p. 41; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15,

July-Dec. 1926, p. 2 54.

1927-1925( annual) : state; U.S. (price pur head on farms Jan. 1)

In Calif. 'Dept. agr.' Monthly bul. v. 16, Feb „ 1927., p. 90; • in

Calif, crop .and.' livestock rept. Feb, 3 1927.

1928-1869 (am.ua] / Jan'. T) : state f farm ; value ) In Calif . Dept. agr.

Special pub. 86, p. 62; in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16,

„ :
•

. Dec. 1927, p. 818 .'(U.S.D.A.)
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Value per Head - Continued ... ...

.
19,28-1920 (annual, Jan. !): state (est / farm value per head) In Calif.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p.£3 ; . in Calif . Dept . agr. MontMrv bul.
v4,6, Dee. 1927, p. 819..

.. 1923-1926 (annual, Jan. 1): -state.. , Jn Calif . Dept. agr. Special pub.
. . ,. 86-*. p. 58; in. Calif ., Dept. agr , Monthly bul. v. 16 ,. Dec . 1927, p. 814.

, 1928~192£( annual, Jan. 1) : state compared with' U.S. (price per head on
farm) In palif, crop and livestock, rept . Feb. 3, 1928.

CATTLE Airp" CALVES

Number, Value and Average Va lue
1927: state (value only) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 55;

in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 811.
1927-19.25 ( annual ) ; state (value Jan. 1) ( including cows and heifers

kept f«r milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pufcl 74, p. 41; in
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15,. July-Dec. 1926, p. 254.

1928-1926 (annual, Jan. 1): state. In'Calif. Dept.' agr. Special pub.

86, p. 58; in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul . v. 16,, Dec. 1927, p.
814..

BEEF Ca?TLE

Cost of production
1915/16, 19 18/l9 (or normal", high periods ): s"tate (operating costs of

beef cattle industry - detailed 'data include market prices for

, land, costs of stocking, labor cocts, 'feed costs, farm returns
for product) In Farm management notes for Calif., p. 10 5.

Data collected Oct. 15, 1923-Fob. 1, 1924: 15 Reports (unusually
high costs per lb.; unusually low cos't^s; aver, 'for group for

1st year; 2nd year; third year) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ.

281, p. 19.
'

Data collocted Oct . 15, 1923-Feb. 1, 1924: 32 ranches (actual cost

per head; per lb. end of 1st year; 2nd yoar; 3d year; after 3d

year) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. . Circ. 281/. p. 15 (Aver, amount of

investment por head given on p. 14)

Data collected Oct. 15, 192n~Foh. 1, 1924; 32 ranches (cost per

head in dollars and percentages of each item for various items

entering into cost of producing beef by age of cattle) In

• • -. .Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 281., .p. 15.

.. 'Data collected Cct. 15^, 1923-Feb'. 1, 1924; 32 ranches (cost of

labor - man labor; use of horses - per head "per yoar for cattle
"

. classified by age; aver, hours of labor given) In Calif. Agr.

exp. sta. Circ. 281, p. 17-18. ..."

Data collected Oct. 15, 19 23 -Feb .1^924: 32 ranches (cost per

year for 1st year; 2d; 3d 'and 4th. Aver, gain in weight during

vear and aver, cost per. lb. of "gain given) In Calif. Agr. exp.
•« - <

•
. ....

star Circ. 281, p*21*
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BEEF gAgg&g - Continued
'

Cost of Production - Continued
Data collected Cct. 15,, T923-Feb. 1, 1924; 32 ranches (net cost

per head and per piurid at end of 1st year;, end 'of 2d year; end
of 3d year; three or older) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta'. Circ. 231,
p. 6 (Based on cattlemen's estimates and data collected)

Data collected' Oct. 15, 1923-Feb. 1, 1924: 32 ranches '(influence
of methods of feeding upon costs (aver, cost per lb.) for- 1st
year; 2d year; 3d year) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 281, p,13

Data collected Cct. 15, .1923-Feb. 1, 1924: 32 ranches (unit factors
per head per year involved in raising beef cattle, and costs per
unit) In Calif, .agr. exp. sta. Circ. 281. p.l4.

Number
1852: state. In Calif, census of 1852, p. .58. Counties, p. 13-56.

.

• 1352: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Kept. 1911, p. 34 (State
census)

1852: .Butte county (raised in county) In Calif. Surveyor gon.. Rept.

185,2, p. 54 (Rupt. of County assessor or .surveyor)

1852: Yuba and Solano counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1852,

p. 44, 57 (Ropts. of County assessor or surveyor)

1854(?): state and county (estimated) In Calif. Surveyor gon. Rept.

1854, p. 78 (from "Times and Transcript," by Dr. John B. Trask)

1855: San Luis Obispo, Sierra, Sonoma counties. In Calif . Surveyor

gen. Rept. 1855, p ..300 ,306 ,310 and 3X1 (County assessors)

1855: Sacramento county (includes oxen) In Calif, surveyor gen.

Rppt. 1855, p. 289 (County as.nossor) .

1856: Siskiyou county (includes oxen) in Calif .' Surveyor gen. Rept.

1856., following p. 30 (County assessor)
1857: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gon. Sept. 1857, table 3, follow-

ing p. 22, ..State total p. 24. (assessors 1 repts.)

i858: counties. in Calif. Surveyor gen. Rupt. 1858, following p. 32.

(County assessors)
1859: counties. .

In Calif . Survoyor gon. Rept. 1859, table 3, follow-

ing p. 30 .(number also given for some counties elsewhere in this

report) (Assessors* repts.)
1860: counties.. In Calif, 'surveyor gen. Rept. 1860, table 2, follow-

• ing p. 30 (Assessors ' repts.)'

1861: counties; In Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept. 1861, table 2, follow-

ing p. 16 (assessors 1 repts.) '
.

1862(table. headed 186i): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.

Rept. 1862, p. 64-65 (Ilumber for some counties also given else-

. where in this report) (Assessors' repts.)

1863: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p. 86-87;

• in Calif, statu agr. soc. Trans. 1863 , ..p. 240-241- (County assessors

1864r counties. In Calif . Surveyor gon. Rept. 1864, p.<±8~<*9.

(assessors f -rept s .

)

1865: counties. In Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865, p. 136-137.

(Assessors' repts.)



BEEF GAggLE - Continued

ml)or - Continued
1866: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1865/67, p.

84-85; in -Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 1867, p. 562-563.
1867: stale and county. In Calif, statu agr. soc. Trans. 1868,

p. 146-147; in Calif Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69, p. 30, 31.

(County assessors)
1868: state and county." In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1869,

p. 368-369; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69, p. 66-67.

(County assessors)
1869(table headed 1869-70): state and county. In Calif, state agr,

soc. Trans. 1870, p. 186-187 (County assessors)
1870: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept.

1869, p. 20-21; in Rept. 1869/71, p. 26-27 (County assessors)
1870(table iieadod 1870-71): state and county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1871, p. 396-397 (County assessors)

1871 (table headed 1872): state. In Calif . state agr. soc. Trails.

1872, p.384 (County assessors)
1871(tables headed 1872): state and county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1873, p. 216-217; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.

1871/73, p. 42-43 (County assessors)
1871: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1869/71,

p. 80-81 (Assessors 1 repts.)

1872(tables headed 1873): stftte mid county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1873, p. 242-243; in Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1871/73,

p. 70-71 (County assessors)
1872: certain counties. In Calif . statu agr. soc. Trans. 1873,

p.255, 258, 261, 265; in Calif. Surveyor gun. Bien. rept. 1871/73,

p .85,88,91,95 (Tehama county figure is said to he for 1873)

(County assessors)
1873: state and county. In Calif, sta.te agr. soc. Trans. 1874,

p. 220-221; in Calif . Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. -1873/75, p. 40-41.

(County assessors)
1873: state and county (returned for assessment) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1872-73, p. 58-59.

1874: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1875,

p. 132-133; in Calif. Surveyor gun. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 64-65.

(County assessors)
1875-1874: state raid county (returned for assessment) In Calif.

State bd. equalization. Rept. 1874-75, p. 30-31, 58-59.

1877,1876: state mid county (assessed) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Bien. rept. 1876-77, p. 24-25, 44-45.

1879,1878: state mid county (assessed) In Calif. State* bd, equal-

ization. Bien. rept. 1878-79, p. 24-25, 44-45.

1880: state mid county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1880, p. 82,83.

1882: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1881 and- 1882,. p. 70-71.
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Humber - Contiimod
1883: state and county (reported by .assessors.) . In Calif. State bd.

equalization.- 'Rept 1880 and 1884, p. 55. . .
. .

1884: stfa'to and county -( reported by assessors ) In Calif', Statu bd.
equalization. Hopt. 1883 and 1884, p. 81.

1884: Humboldt county. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd Biun.
rept;' 1885-86, p.192 (County assessors ) ,

^.1886: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.
equalisation. Ror;>t • 1885 and 1886, i).58.-

1887: state and
>
county (reported by assessors) In Calif . ^tate bd.

equalization. Rept. 1887 and- 1888 , p. 57.

1888: state and county (reported by assessors) '. In Calif . State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1887 and 1883, p. 77.
1889: state and county (reported by assessors) .' In Calif. Stato bd.

equalization. Rept. 1889 and. 1890, id. 39.
1890: state and county (reported, by assessors ) In Calif, state bd.

equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p. 58.

1891: state and' county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p. 39..
1892 : state' and c'ounty (reported by assessors); In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1892.., p. 67. .

1893: state' and county " (reported by assessors) -Jn Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1893 and 1894, .p. 51.
1893: state and county. In Calif, state agr., soc. £rans. 1893,

* p. 1,54-1 5 5' (County assessors}'
1893: To'hama count;/.- In Calif, state agr.- soc. Trans. 1893, p. 319

.

(30tli i)i st . agr i Assoc . Rept..)

1894: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

,
equalization. Rept. 1893 and 1894, p. 81..

1894: Tehama county. In Calif, state-.agr . • soc . Trans. 1894, p. 348.

(3 0th Dist. Agr. Assoc. Rept.)
1895: 'state and county (reported by assessors ) In Cfiiif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1895 and 1896, p. 20.

1896 : 'state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept; 1895 and 1896,-.p. 63.

1897: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1898 ,'.p,.21 • ,.

1898: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept.' 1897 and 1898,' p. 63.

. 1901: Stanislaus cOunty. In Calif . state agr. soc. Trans. 1901,

p. 436 (County assessor) .

1902: state and county (reported- by assessors) . In- Calif .. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1899-1902, p. 59.

1904: counties .(reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1903-1904, p;36'.
f

"\.v
1904: counties. In Calif * -state agr . soc Rept .. .1904 (See

Contents under hones of counties.
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Number - Continued
1906: state and- county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1905-1906, p^59.= . .

1908: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rent. 1907-1908, p. 75.

1910: state and count;/ (reported by assessors)
. In- Calif. State bd.

equalization. Kept. 1909-1910,, p. 76.

1914: Tehama county. In Calif. State bd . agr. Statistical rept.
1915, p. 411 (Chamber of commerce)

1920: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 9-5.

1920: state (total beef cattle on farms; not on farms) In. Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94, 95.

1920: state and county (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept.. 1920, p. 96-100. ',

1920: state and county (on ranges) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul.. v. 10, Nov,.-Deo. 1921, p. 712-715 , 721

.

1920: counties. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920-

1921 [TJ. S.' Census)
1926,1325: state and counties 03^ districts (est. no v beef cows 2 yrs

old .and over, Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p.

48; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 324

Number Slaughtered
1924-19.26: state (no. of animals, 1924; no. slaughtered during 1924-

1926 for foot and mouth disease with per cent slaughtered) In

CalijT, Dept.- agr-. Special pub. 65, p. 54.

Price Per Cfot .
,

1921(Sept .15) : individual states, U.S.. (est. farm value) In Calif.

State bd. agr.. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 8-9.

Production
187- : Sonoma count:./- (est. annual production) In Calif, state agr.

soc Trans. 1874, p. 415 ( R . A. Thompson)

Shipmont s ( Quant i t_y and Value).

1900,1899:" Humboldt county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901,

p. 220. Value not given. (Humboldt Standard)

1907 (table headed 1906-07): Kern county. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907, p. 87 (Total and average values are given also)

1903 (table headed 1907-08): Kern county '(out of county) estimated.

In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908., p. 84 (Average value given,

also)
1917-1916,1914, 1912-1911, 1907-1904, 1902-1900 (annual) : shipped from

the Port of ICureka (number and pounds) In Calif. Bd. harbor com-

missioners for the Port of 3ureKa. Official reports ... 1917-16,

1914,1912-1911,1907-1904,1902-1900 (Each rept. gives data for one

year only)
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Value
1852: state. In Calif, census of 1852, p. 8.

1859: El" Dorado county. In Calif , Surveyor -gen. Rept. 1859, p. 64*

(ass e s s o i'
' s rept

.

)

187- : Sonoma comity (est; value of beef cattle produced in a' year)

In Calif . state agr. soc. Trans, 1874, p. 415 (R. a* Thompson)
1873: state and county (returned for assessment) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Ropt. 1872-73, p. 58-59.
' 1875, 187 4": state and county (returned for assessment) In Calif.

State bd. equalization. Rept. 1874-75, p .30-31 , 58-59

.

1877,1876: state and 'county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equal-
ization. Bien. rept. 1876-77, p. 2^-25 ,4^-45

.

1879,1878: state and county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equal-
ization, Bien rept. 1878-79, p. 24-25, 44-45.

1880: state and county ( reported by assessors

)

equalization. Rept. 1880, p. 82, 83.

1882: state and county (reported by assessors)
equalization. Rept. 1881 and 1882, p. 70-71.

1883: state and county (reported by assessors)
' equal ization, Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 55.

1884: state and county (reported by assessors)
equalization. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 81.

1886: state and county (reported by assessors)
equalization. Rept. 1835 and 1886, p. 58.

1887: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1887 and 1838, p. 57.
• 1838:, state and county (reported by .assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1887 and 1888, p. 77.

188J: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept, 1889 rmd 1890, p,39.
,1890: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p. 58.

1891: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rupt, 1891 and 1892, p.3 9.

1892: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization, Rept. 1831 and 1892, p. 67.

1893: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization, Rept. 1893 and 1894,
'
p, 51.

1893: state. In Calif. 1 state agr. soc. Er.ans, 1893, p. 154-155.

(County assessors)
1894: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization, Rept. 1893 and 1894, p. 81.
; .

1895: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1895 and 1896, xj,20.

1896: state mid county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd,

equalization. Rept. 1895 and 1896, p. 63.

1897: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept, 1897 and 1898, p. 21.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif . State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

in Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif*. State .bd.,.

In Calif. Statu bd.

in Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

inCalif. State ."bd.
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Value - Continued
1898: state and county ( reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Ropt. 1897 and 1898, p. 63.;

1901: Stanislaus county. In Cali-f. state agr. soov Trs&g • 1901,
p.436 (County assessors)

1902: state and county ( reported by .assessors
J

In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Ropt. 1899-1902, p*'59.

1904: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. .State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1903~1904, p. 36.

1904: counties. In Calif, state agr* soc. Rept. 1904 (See
Contents under names of counties) (County assessors)

1905: Los Angeles county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905,
p. 132.

1906: state and county (reportod by assessors) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Ropt. 1905-1906, p. 59.

1908: state and county (reportod by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept 1907-1908
, p. 75.

1910: state and county ( reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 19C9-191U, p. 76.

1914: Tehama county. ' In Calif. State bd. agr*. statistical rept. 1915,

13.411 (Chamber of commerce fibres)
1920: state .(total beef cattle on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical ropt. 1920, p. 94.

1920: state and county (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical ropt. 1920, 13.96-106.

1926: Santa Barbara. In Calif. Dept. agr, monthly bul . v. 16, .Apr.

1927, p. 261.

V; : lue per Hea d
1852: state (estimated) In Calif, census of 1852, p. 8.

1*$52* Los Angeles coimty (price per head) In Calif, census of

1852, p.20.

18G0 : state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif . State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1880, p. 62, 83.

1882: counties (reported by assessors ), In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1881 and 1882, p. 70-71.

_

1883: counties (reported- by assessors) In Calif . State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 55.

1884: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif . State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 81. :

1906: state (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equaliza-

tion. Rept. 1905-1906, p. 8.
'

1920:' state (total beef cattla on farms
)

.
In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94.

DAIRY CATTLE

TTumber

1914: Tehama county, In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1915, p. 411 (Chamber of commerce)
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Hnmber - Continued
1920: state (on farms; not ion farms; total) In Calif, State bd.

agr-; Statistical r.ept. 1.920, p. 94, 95.

1920: state rind co'unty (on farms and ranges) In Calif . State "bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1,920, p. 96-106.
1920: counties (on farms) In Calif* State bd.'agr. Statistical

repts. ,1920-1921 (U. S. Census)
1921: pacific Coast states; total (dairy purebreds by name of breeds;

total) In Calif* State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 106.

1924(Jan. 1): 8 districts; state total (est. no. of 'dairy cattle)
.In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Sept. 2b, 1924, pi, 2.

Shipments ; : . ... ...
1927: interstate shipments showing states of origin; showing :

counties (Calif. ) of destination; total . In Calif. Dept.' agr.

Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 704, 705.

Value
,

•

*

1914: Tehama county v In Calif'. State bd. "agr .- Statistical rept

.

1915, p. 411 (Chamber of commerce') ' ;

vl920:. state and county (on farms and ranges)* In Calif. State- bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p.96-lu6. State figure also givun
. -on p. 94.,

'

Value 'Per Head .

_*

1920: state (on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical .rupt.

1920, p. 94.

' IJEAT CATTLE
;

Number
1855: Amador, El Dorado,. San Joaquin counties. In Calif . Surveyor

gen. Rept. 1855, p. 264, 271, 287 (County assessors and surveyors)

1856: counties.- In Calif . Surveyorpgen. Rept. 1856, following

p. 30. State total p. 31. • (County assessors

)

1859: Nevada county. In Calif-, Surveyor gen. Rept. 1&59, p. 74.
,

(Assessor's rept.)
1867:' state and* county. In Calif . state agr. soc. yrans. 1868,

p. 146-147; in Calif . Surveyor, gon. Bien. rept. 1867/69, p. 30-31.

( 0 ounty as so^s or s

)

1868: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1869,'
• p. 368-369; in Calif . Surveyor gen. Bien. rept .' 1867/69 , p. 66-67.

(County assessors)
1869 (table headed 1869-70): state and county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1870, p. 186-187. (County assessors)
1870~( table headed 1870-71 ): state and county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1871, p. 398-9. (County assessors)
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l¥±gJ}A&Jll - Continued

Number - Continued
1870: state and county. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Statistical rept.

1869, p.20~21; also in Rept, 1869/71, p. 26-27 (Assessors ' repts.

)

1871: state and. county. In Calif. Surveyor gen, Bien. rept . .

1869/71

,

p.82-a3 (.assessors ' rept s.
}

1871(tables headed 1872): state and county. In Calif, statu agr*
soc. Trans. 1873, p. 216-217; in Calif . Surveyor gen, Bien. rept.

• 1871/73, p,42-43 (County assessors)
1872( tables headed 1873): statu and county. In Calif, statu agr*

soc. rj?rans. 1873, p. 2^2-243; in Calif. Surveyor gen.-. Bien. rept*

1871/73, p. 70-71 (County assessors)
1873: state and county. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1874,

p. 220-221; in Calif. Surveyor goni Bien. rept. 1373/75, p.40-41,
(County assessors)

1874: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1875,

p. 132-133; in Calif. Surveyor gen, Bien. rept. 1373/75, p,64-65.
(County assessors)

STCCK CATTLE

Number
1855: Alameda county. In Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p. 263.

(County as s e s so rs

)

1856: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1856, following

p. 30. State total p. 31. (County .assessors)

1857: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1857, table 3, follow-

ing p. 22. State total p. 24. (Assessors' repts.)

1858: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1858, following

p.32. (County assessors)
1859: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept .' 1859 , table 3, follow-

ing p. 30. ITunbor also given for sone counties elsewhere in this

report. (Assessors' repts.)

1660: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 1860, table 2, follow-

ing p . 3 0 . (As s e s s o r s
' repts.)

1861: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen, Rept. 1861, table 2, follow-

ing p., 16. ITuinber for 1,1 Dorado county also p. 41. (assessors'

repts c

)

1862(table headed 1861): state and county. In Calif . Surveyor gen.

Rept. 1862, p. 64- 65. aTun^er for sone counties also given else-

where in this report,. (Assessors' repts.)

1863: statu and county. Ir Calif, 'state agr. soc. Trans. 1863,

p. 240-241; in Calif. Surveyor 'gen. Rept. 1863, p. 86-87. (County

assessor's fi
;
'au*<:s)

1864: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. 'Rept, 186*, p. 48-49.

(assessors' repts..)

1864: Monterey county (half breed, Spanish) In Calif. Surveyor gen.

Rept. 1864, p. 74 (Assessors' repts.)
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Number - Continued
1S65: counties. Tn Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1365, p. 136-137..

(Assessors 1 repts.)
1372: Mendocino count;/.' In Calif, state asr. soc. Trans. 1S73,

p. 258; in Calif. Surveyor Ren. Bien. rept. 1671/73, p. 8a (County
assessor)

1873: state and county (returned for assessment) In Calif. State
bd. equalization. Rept. 1872-73, p. 53-59.

1875,1874: state and county (returned for assessment) In Calif.
State bd. equalization. Rept. 1874-75, p. 23-29, 56-57.

1877,1876: state and county (assessed) In Calif.' State bd. equal-
ization. Bien. rept. 1876-77, p. 24-25,44-45.

1879,1878: state and county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equal-
ization. Bien. rent. 18? 8-79, p. 2 4-25 , 44-45

.

1880: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equal i za t ion . Rept . 18 30 , p. 84, 85

.

1882: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1831 and 1582, p. 72-73.

1883: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept, 1833 and 1834, p. 55.

1834: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 82.

18S4: Humboldt county. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd Bien.
rept. 1385-86, p. 192 (Countv assessor T s rept.)

1886: state- and
:

county (reported by assessors) In Calif. Stat 3 bd.

equalization. Rept. 183:3 and 1836, p. 53.

1387: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rent. 1837 and 1888, p. 57.

1888: state, aid county (reported by' assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rent. 1887 and 13~8, p. 77.

1889: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1339 and 1890, p. 39.

1890: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rent. 1839 and 1890, p. 58.

1391: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p. 39.

1892: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p. 67.

1893: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1393, p. 154-155; in Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rept. 1393-94, p. 51.

1893: Tehama, Orange counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans..

1393, p. 319, 323. (Dist. agr. assoc. rent.)
1894: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

.equalization. Rent. 1893 and 1894, .p. 81.

1394: Tehama county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1394, p. 348.

(30th Uist. agr. assoc. rent.)
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~ Continued

Number - Continued
1895: st:.to and county (reported by assessors) In Califs State bd.

equalization. Kept. 1895 and 1896, p*20.
1896: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization- Rept. 1895 and 1896, p. 63.

1897: state paid county (reported by assessors) In Calif, state bd.
. equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 21.

1898: state and county (reported by assessors) in Calif, State bd.
. equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 63.

1901: Stanislaus county. In Calif- state agr. soc. Erans. 1901*,

p. 436 (County assessor)
1902: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1899-1902, p. 59..

1904: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-
ization.. Rept. 1903-1904, p. 36.

1904: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1904 (See Contents
under names of counties

)
(County assessors)

-1906: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1905-1906, p. 59.

1908: state and county (reported by assessors)'. In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1907-1908, p. 75.

1910: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1909-1910, p. 76.

1922: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

isation. Rept. 1921-1922,. p. 31.

1924: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. St.-.te bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1923-1924, p. 31.

1926: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd.

equalization. Rept. 1925-1926, p.32.

Value
1859: El Dorado and Placer counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.

1859, p. 64, 76 (Assessors ' repts.

)

1873,1872: -state and county (assessed value) In Calif. State bd.

equalization, Rept. 1872-1873, p.40-41, £8-59.

1875,1874: state and .county (assessed value) In Calif . State bd.

equalization. Rept. 137^-75, p. 28-29 , 56-57

.

1877,1876: .state and county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Bien. rept. 1876-77, p. 24-2 5 ,44-45

.

. 1879,1873: state and county (assessed) In Calif . State bd. equal-

ization. Bien. rept. 1878-79, p. 24-25, 44-45

.

1880: state mid county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rept. 3,880 9< p. 84, 85.

1882: state and county (reported ^assessors) In Calif- State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1881 and 1882, p. 72-73.

1883: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif . State bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 56./

•1884: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.j

equalisation. Rept. 1883 and 1884, P-82.
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S^OCK CATTLE - Continued

in Calif

.

State "bd.

in Calif. State "bd •

•In Calif. State bd.

£-41n Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bcV.

In Calif. State bd.

in Calif. State bd.

lue - Continued
1886: state and county* (reported by. assessors

'equalisation. Rept

.

:

v1885 arad 1886 , p . 58

.

1887: state and county- (reported by assessors
equal i sati'on. Rept, 1887 and 1888, p. 57.

1888: state and county (reported by assessors
equalisation. Rept. 1887 and 1888, p. 77.

1889: state and county (reported by assessors
equalisation. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p.39.

1890: state and county (reported by assessors
'equalisation. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p. 58.

1891: state and county (reported by assessors
equalisation. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p.39..

1892: state and county (reported by assessors
equalisation. Rept. 1891- and 1892, p. 67.

'

1893: stato and county (reported by assessors
"equalisation. Rept. 1893 and 1894, p. 51; in Calif . state agr.,soc

Trms. 1893, p. 154, 155.
1894: state mid county (reported by assessors

equalisation. Rept. 1893 and 1894, p. 81.

1895: state and county (reported by assessors
equalisation. Rept. 1895 and 1896, p.-20.

1896: state and county (reported by assessors
equalisation. Rept. 1895 and 1896, p. 63.

1897: state and county (reported by assessors
equalisation. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 21.

1893: state and county (reported by assessors
equalisation. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 63.

1901: Stanislaus county. In Calif, state agr
436 (County assessors)

1902: state and county (reported by assessors
equalisation. Rept. 1899-1902, p. 59.

1904
1

: state and county (reported by assessors
equalisation. Rept. 1903-1904, p. 36.

19 04: counties.' In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1904. sib Con-
tents under names of counties. (County ass!

1906: state and county (reported by assessors
equalisation. Rept. 1905-1906, p. 59.

1908: strife and county (reported by assessors
equalisation. Rept. 1907-1908, p. 75.

1910: state mid county (reported by assessors

equalization. Rept. 1909-1910-, • p. 76*. •
...

1922: counties (reported by assessors )' In Calif. State bd. equal-

isation,
.
Rept . 1921-1922, p. 31-. i .

1924: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1923-1924, p. 3-1. : ', ...
1926: state 'and county (reported by assessors.) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1925-19&& p. 32..- . : , • •

.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

in Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

;oc. yrans. 1901, p.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

Si30rS ) . ;

in Calif-. State bd.

In Calif. State bd-.

In. Calif • State bd.
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J£SS&-B£ggm - Continued

Value pur Eoad
1380: stato and county (reported by assessors) In Calif, state bd.

equalization., Rept. 1830, p.84,85.
1832: counties ( reported by assessors ) In Calif, state bd. equal-

ization. Rept, 1381 and 1682, p. 72-73.*
1333: counties (reported by assessors] ' In Calif . state "bd. equal-

ization. Kept. 1883 and 1884, p. 56.
1884: 'counties (reported by assessors) In Calif, state bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1083 and 1384, p. 82.
'

1906: state (reported.by assessors) 1:1 Calif . State bd. equal-
isation. Rept. 1905-1906, 'p. 8.

VORK CATTLE

Number
1855: Alameda county (yoke) In Calif . Surveyor gen. Rupt. 1J55,

p. 263 (County assessor.^

1924£jan. 1): 8 districts; state total '(est. 'no. work stock on
farms; in cities) - In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Sept. 25,
1924, p. 2.

BULLS

Number
1855: Sacramento' county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. R^pt. 1355, p.269.

(County assessors) *

187.0(table headed 1870-71): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1371, p. 396-3 J7 (County assessors)

1871: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1869/71,
p. 30-61 (assessors 1 repts.)

1893: Tehama county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 319.
(30th Dist. agr. assoc. rept.)

1894: Tehama county ( thcroughbred bulls) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Trans. 1394, p. 348. (30th Diet, agr. assoc. rept.)

1900 (Juno 1): state (on farms; not on farms) In Calif, stato agr.

soc. Trans. 1901, p.142 (U. 3* Census Bulletin. Apr. 29, 1902)
1907 (table headed 1905-07): Tehama county (thoroughbred, common bulls)

In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 198.

1909 (tables headed 1903-09): Amador county (shorthorn bulls), Tehama

county (thoroughbred, common bulls) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Bgpt. 1909, p..42., 186.
1910( tables headed 1909-10): Amador county (shorthorn bulls), Tehama

county ( thoroughbred bulls) In Calif, stato agr. soc. Rept.

1910, p. 69,192.
1920: state and county (beef bulls, dairy bulls - 1 year old and

over - on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p. 96-106. .State figure also given on p. 94.
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JT-liJI - Continued

Receipts
1921 (jroar ended Dec. 31) : statu - shipments given by states of

origin J[no. shipped into state.) In Calif . State* bd, agr.
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 1.09; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul, v.. 9, ITov.-Dec. 1921, p. 72,9 1 '

'
:

Shipments
1921: state and county (number shipped out of state) m Calif.

Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v .9 Uov.-Dee . 1921, p. 729; in Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical re^t. 1921, p.lu9.

Va lue

1930(June 1): state (on farms) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1901, p. 142 (U. S. Census Bulletin, Apr. 29, 1902)

1909 ( tables^ headed 1908-09): Amador county (shorthorn bulls),
Tehama county *("thoroughbred , common bulls) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 42, 186.

19I0(tables headed 1909-10): Amador county .(shorthorn bulls),
Tehama county [ thoroughbred bulls) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1910, p. 69, 192.

1920: state (beef bulls, dairy bulls - 1 yr. old and over - on

farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1920, p. 94.

Value per Head
1900 ("June 1): state (on farms] '-In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.

1901, p. 142 (U.S. Census Bulletin, Apr. 29, 1902)
19'20: state (beef bulls,' dairy bulls - 1 yr. old and over. - on

farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1.920,- p. 94.

BULLS AI'
TD C0T73

Fumber and Value
1904: counties (.thoroughbred bulls and cows reported by assessors)

In Calif . State bd. .equalisation. Rept, 1903-1904, p. 36.

1906: state and county (thoroughbred bulls and cows reported by

assessors) In Calif. State bd* equalisation. Rept. 1905-1906

,

p. 59-. • :

1908: state and county ( thoroughbred bulls and cows reported by
assessors) In Calif . State bd.. equalization. Rept. 1907-1908,

p . 59 . .
•

.

1910: state and county (thoroughbred bulls raid .cows reported by
assessors) • In Calif. State bd.. equalization. * Rept . 1909-1910,

p»76.

BULLS A1TD STAOS

ITumber Slaughtered
1921(year ended Dec. 31): state and county(under license) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 108; in Calif. Dept

agr. Monthly bul. v. 10, ITov.-Dec. 1921, p. 727.
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BULL 3 i2.
J
~D S1V.G3 - Continued

!\
Tumb ered Slaught ered - Continued

1922 ( to "llov. ) : state.. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11, Uov.-
Dgc. 1922, p. 96£.

'

Shipments
1921: state and county (number of bulls, and stags) In Calif. Dept.

agr. Monthly bul. v. 10, JTov.-Doc. 1921, p. 725.
1922 (to ITov.): intrastate; from the statu; into the statu. In Calif.

Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11, ITov. -Doc. 1922,. p. 9 64.

CALVES
Frei^it Discharged and Loaded

1910 ,1909 (years, ended June 30)-. ^vor state wharves of San Francisco
(calves and colts shipped "by other than R. R. ferry boats - dis-

charged; loaded ; total; discharged and loaded by R. H« ferry boats
and cars; grand total) In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners.
Bien. rept. 1908-10, p. 96, 96.

Frei.^ht Rates
1888(compared with old rate): comparative statement if old and new

rates of the San Francisco and north pacific 1U H. between Kealds-
burg and San Francisco on dead calves. In Calif. Bd. R. R. com-

missioners. 10th Annual rept. 1889, p. 61.

ffumb or

1355: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, following p. 50;

also> p. 263, 263, 270,271, 239, 305, 306, 310, 311, 315. ' 2otal for all

counties, p. 51. (County surveyors and assessors)
• 1856: counties.. In Calif. Surveyor con.- Rept. 1856, following p. 30.

State total p. 31 (County assessors)
1357: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1857, tabled, follow-

ing p. 22-. State total p. 24 (Assessors' repts.)

185S: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1858, following p. 32.

(County assessors]
1859: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859, table 3, follow-

ing p.30. JTumber also given for some counties elsewhere in this

report. (assessors' repts.)
1859-1855 (annual) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1659,

p. 0<x4r •

I860; counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1860, table 2, follow-

ing p. 30. (Assessors' repts.)

1861: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen, Rept. 1861, table 2, follow-

ing p. 16. "umber fsr Rl Dorado Co,, also p. 41. (Assessors' repts.)

1362(table headed 1361): state arid county. In Calif- Surveyor gen.

^ept. .1862., p. 64-65. number for some .counties also given else-

where in this report. (Assessors'' repts.)
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Numb or - Continued
1863: state mid county. In Calif . statu agr. soc. Trmis. 1863 ,

p. 240-241; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1863, p. 86-87. (County
assessors

)

1864: counties.. In C:lif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1864, p. 48-49.
(Assessors' rept.s.)

1865: counties'. In Calif. Surveyor gen.' Kept , 1865,. p. 136-137

.

(Assessors' ropts.): ....
1866: statu and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 1865/67,

' p. 84-8 5; in Calif. State agr. goo. trails. 1866 and 1867, p. 562-563.
( G ounty as s e s so r3

)

1867: statu and county. In Calif, ^state agr. soc. trails- 1868,
p. 146-147-; in. Calif. Surveyor gun. Bien. ropt. 1867/69 , p. 30-31.
(County assessors)

.

1868: state and county. In,Calif, state agr, soc. grafts • 1869,
p. 368-369; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. ropt. 1867/69, p. 66-67.
(County assessors)

1869 (table headed 1869-70): state and county. In Calif . state agr.

soc. Trans 1870 , .p.186-187 (County . assessors ) ..

1870( table headHd. 1870-71) : state and county. ,. In Calif . state agr.
soc. Trans. 1871, . p. 39677 (County assessors)

1870: state and county. In Calif . Surveyor gen. .Statistical rept

.

1869, p. 20-21; also in Rept,, 1869/71, p. 26-27 (County assessors)

1871 (table headed 1872): state. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans.

1872, p.38'4 (County assessors)
1871 (tables headed 1872): state and county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1873, p. 216-217; in Calif . Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.
• 1871/78, p. 42-^3 (County assessors)

1871: state and county. In Calif

.

:
Surveyor . gen. Rept. 1869/71,

p. 80-81 (Assessors' rept.s.)

1872( tables headed. 1873) : state ,.and county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1873
, p. 242-2^3; in Calif. Surveyor gen.' Bien. ropt.

1871/73 , p. 70-71. (County assessors)
1872: certain comities. In Calif, state agr. soc. trails. 1873,

p. 255, 258, 261, 265; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1871/73,

p. 85, 88, 91, 95. Toiiama Co. figure is said to be for 1873 .

- (County assessors)
1873: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans . 1874,'

p. 220-221; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rapt . 1373/75, p.4'C-4l;

in Calif . State bd. equalization. Rept. 1872-73, p. 56-57. (County

assessors} •. . M
1874:'" state and county. In Calif. state agr. soc. Trans. 1875,.

p. 132-133; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 64-65.

(County assessors)
1875,1874: state find county (returned for assessment) In Calif.

State bd. equalization. Rept. 1874-75, p.28-29 v56-57

.

1877,1876: state and county (assessed) In Calif. Statu bd. equal-

ization. Bien. rept. 1876-77, p. 22-23 ,42-43

.

1879,1878: state and comity (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Bien. rept. 1878-79, p. 22-23 ,42-43

.
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Number - Continued
1880: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. JRept . 1880, p. 86, 87.
188?.: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equal izat
1883: state t

on. Rent. 1881 and 1382, p. 74-75.
aid county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rent. 1383 and 1884, p. 58.
1884: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization . .Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 84.
1884: Humboldt county. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd Bien.

rept. . 1885-80, p. 192 (County assessor 7 s rept.)
1836: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1:385 and 1886, p. 58.
1837: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1337 and 1838, p. 57.

1838: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1337 and 1888, p. 77.

1889: state and county (reports! by assessors) In Cal if . State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1839 and 1390, p. 39.

1890: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1389 and 1390, p. 58.

1891: state end county (reported by assessors} In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1391 and 1892, p. 39.

1892: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1891 and 189 2, p. 67.

1893: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1393 and 1894, p. 51.

1893: stata and county. In Calif, state agr. soc . Trans. 1893, p.

154V-0 (County assessors)
1394: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1393 and 1894, p. 31.

1894:. San Diego county (common calves); Tehama county (thoroughbred
. calves) In Calif." state agr; soc. Trans. 1394, p. 307, 348.

1895: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rep
1896: state and coun

b. 1895 and 1896, p. 22.

by (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1895 mid 1896, p. 65.

1897: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1397 and 1893, p. 23.

1898: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rent. 1897 and 1893, p. 65.

1900 (.Tune 1): state (on farms; not on fan.as) In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1901, p. 142 (TJ. S. Census Bui. Apr. 29, 1902)

.1,901: Stanislaus county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901,

p. 436 (County assessor) \

1902: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

;
equalization. Rent. 1899-1902, p. 60.
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ITumb er - Continued
190^: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Rept. 1903-190-*, p. 37.
_

1904: comities. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 190^ (3ee Contents
under names of count i es

)
(County assessors)

• 1905: counties. In Calif." state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties)

1906 (tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)

1906: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rept, 1905-1906, p. 60.

1907( tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)

1908 ( tab los headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif* state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd.

equalization. Rept. 1907-1908, p. 76.

1909(tables Headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1910: state (born an farms after Jan. l)ln Calif. State bd. agr.

Repts. 1911-1918.
. 1910: state and county (on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts.

1912-1918.
1910: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept, 1909-iyiO, p. 77.

1910 (tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif . statu agr. soc.

Rept. 1910 (See Contents undur names of counties)

1910: counties (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts.

1911,1914-1918 (U. S. Census)

1918: Alameda, Merced counties (reported by assessors) In Calif.

State bd. equalization, Rept. 1917-1918, p.34, footnote.

1920: state and county (beef calves, dairy Calves, on farms and

ranges, under 1 year of age) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis-

tical rept. 1920, p. 96-106. Statu figure also given on p.94fc.

1920 (Jan. 1) , 1910(Apr.lS) : state (calves on farms under 1 year old

on Jan. 1 of census year ; with increase or decrease in number mid

per cent over 1910) In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p. 95.

T
Tumbor Slaughtered

~
1859: Sierra "county -(lbs. also given) In Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept.

1859, p. 85 (assessor's rept.)

1861: Siskiyou county. In Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept. 1862, 'p. 133.

(Assessor's rept.)

1921: state and county ( slaughtered by licensed slaughterers ) in

Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 10, ITov.-Dec. 1921, p. 727; in

Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 108.

1922 (to JTov.): state. In Calif. Dept.. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11, IJov.-

Dec. 1922, p. 964.
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Price Per Cwt .

1921: 5 districts - returns iron 150 correspondents shown by dis-
• trie ts (price on ranch IIov . .. 1 ,. live weight) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. IIov. - 10 , .1921 ..

1921 ( Sept' •. 15): individual s-tates; U, 3. (est. farm value of veal
calves) In Calif. State bd. ,agr . -St.ati stical rept.' 1921, "p. 8-9.

1922: 5
• di stricts

»
(price cn ranch the 1st of each month - excluding

July - live weight)- In Calif, crop mid livestock rupis. Jan. 6,
Feb. 6, Mar. 7 /'Apr* 4,, May 10, June 9, Aug. 9, Sept. 11, Cct^lO,
Nov. 9, Dec . 7, 1922.

.

1923: 5 districts (price on ranch the 1st of. each month i live weight)
In Calif, crop and livestock repts. Jan. 8, Feb. 6, Mar. 7, Apr.
9, May 8, Juno 9, July 9 , Aug. 8, -Sept. 10, Oct". 10, IIov. 9, Dec.
1, 1923. ,

1924: 5 districts (price on ranch the 1st of each month, live weight)
In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan, 8, Feb. 6, Mar. 10, Apr.

10, May 8, June 9, July 10, Aug. 1, Sept, 10, Oct. 2, IIov. 12,

Dec. 17, 1924. , .

1925: 5 districts (price cn ranch the 1st of each "month from Jan.-
April, live weight) In Calif . crop and livestock rept, Jan. 9,

Feb, 10, Mar. lu, April 10, 1925.

Receipts
1921(year ended Dec. 31): .statu - shipmonts given by status «f

origin( shipped into state) In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1921, p. 109; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 9, IIov.-

Dec. 1921, p. 729.

Shipments '

'

1900,1899: Humboldt county. , In Calif . statu agr. soc. grans'. 1901,

p.220a(JIumboldt Standard)
1905: Stanislaus, Tehama counties (shipped out of county) in Calif.

state, agr. soc. Kept, 1905, p. 247, 256.

1916, 1914-1904, 1902-1900 (annual) : shipped from Port of Eureka.

(number and lbs.) In Calif. F>d. harbor commissioners for the port

of Eureka. Official reports ... 1916, 191^1904, 1902-1900.. (Each

report gives data frr one year only)

1921(year ended Dec. 31):' statu and county ( shipped out) inCflif.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 109; in Calif . Dept.

agr. Monthly bul. v. 9, IIov. -Dec. 1921, p. 729.

1921: state and county. In Calif. Dept.- agr. Monthly bul. v. 10, IIov.-

Dec . 1921, p. 725.

1922(to IIov. ) : intrastate, from the state, into the state. In Calif

.

Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11, TTov.~Doc. 1922, p. 964. .

Value

1859:. Hi. Dorado county, -In. Calif. Surveyor gunv Hep t. 1859, p. 64.

(Assessor rs rept
. )

:

-
'
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V;- lue - Continued .

'

1873 ,1372:. state and county (assessed value)- In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Hept . 1872-73, p.43~<*9 ,56-57;.

1375,1874: state "aiid county* (assessed value;)
1

In Calif . State bd.
equalization.' Rept. 1374-75-,' p. 28-29, 56-57".

1877,1376: state and county (assessed)' In Cali
izaticn. pien. rept .- 1876-77

, pi 22-23 ,42-43

.

.1379,1378: state and- county (assessed) In Cali'

ization. Bien. rept. 1373-79, p .22T23 ,42-^3 .

1330: state and county (reported by assessors)
equalization. Hept* 1880, p. 66, 87.

.1862: state and county (reported "by assessors;
equalization. Rept. 1861 and 1382, p. 74-75.

1883: state and county (reported "by assessors)
equalization. Rept. '1883 and 1864, "p. 58.

133^: state and county (reported by assessors]
equalization. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 84.

1886: state and county (reported by assessors)
. equalization. Rept. 1885 and 1886, p. 56.

1357: state and county (reported by assessors)
equalization. Rept. I68 7 and 1688, p. 57.

1838: state and county (reported by assessors)
equalization. Rept. i867 and 1338, p.77,

:

1389: state and county (reported by assessors)
equalization. Rept. 1889 and* 189C , p. 39.

1390: statu and county (reported by assessors)
equalization. Rept. 1889 raid I39C , p. 58.

1391: state and county (rex^ortod by .assessors)

. equalization. Rept. 1691 and" 1892, p. 39."
'

1892: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State. bd*

equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1692, p. 67.

1893: state and county. In C .lif. state
.
agr . soc. u?rans. 1893 , p.

154-155; in Calif . State bd. equalization. Rupt. 1693 and 1694,

y • C 1 •

139^: state and county (reported by 'assessors j. In Calif- State bd.

equalization* Rept. 1393 and 1694, p.Si.
1895: state and county

"
(reported by assessors) In Calif* State bd.

equalization. Rept'. 1895 and' 1896, p. 22.

1896 (year .ended Oct. 1): statu (value of calves fron dairy cov/s).

In Calif." Statu dairy bur. 1st rept. Hay 1, 1895. to Oct. 1,

1896, p. 14-. - :: . .

1896 : state and county ( reported, by assessors ) In Calif-.- State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1895 and 1396, p. 65.

1897: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd.

equalization. Hept. 1,-97 and 1898, p. 23.

1398: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif- State bd.

^equalization. Rept . 1897 and 1896, p. 65.

• State bd. equal-

• State bd. equal-

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif* State bd.

In State bd.

Tn Calif

.

State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Cc-.lif

.

State bd.

In Calif

.

State bd.

In Calif. State bd.



CALVES - Continued

ilue - Continued
1898,1897(year ended Cot. 1): state (value of calves from dairy

eov/s) In Calif. State dairy bur. 2d [Bien.] rept. 1896/98,'
p. 10.

1898/99-1896/97 (annual) : statu (value of calves from dairy cows*)

In Calif, state agr . sec. yrans. 1899 , p. 3 1-3 2 (Statu dairy bureau
190.0 (June 1): statu (oil farms') In Calif, statu agr. see. Trans. 1901

p. 1413 (U. S. Census Bui. Apr. 29, 1902)
1900 ,1899 (years ended Oot. 1): state (value of calves from dairy cows

In Calif. Statu dairy "bur. 3d [Bien.] rept . 1898/1900,
p,£&; in Califs state agr. roc. Trans. -1900, p. 113.

1901: Stanislaus county. In C- lif . rtato agr; soc. £rans. 1901, p.
436 (County assessor)

1902: statu and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd.
equalization. Kept. 1899-1902, p. 60.

1902 , 1901 (years ended Oct. 1): state (value of calves from dairy
cows) In Calif. State dairy bur. 4th [Biun.] rept. 19Co/02, p.Zb.

1904: statu and county (ruportud by assessors) In Calif. Statu1 bd.

equalization. Rept. 1903-1904, p. 37.

1904,1903
(
years ended Oct. I): state (value of calves from dairy cows

In Calif. Statu dairy Bur. 5th [Biun.] rept. 1902/04, p. 22.

1904: counties. In Calif, statu- agr. soc. Rept, 1904 (See Contents
under names of counties

)
(County assessors)

1905: counties. In Calif, statu ?igr. soc, Rept. 1905- (See Contents
under names of count i us]

1906 : statu-, and county (ruportud by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd.

equalization. Rapt* 1905-1906, p. 60.

19C6(tablus headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, statu agr, roc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
19 06, 190 5 (years ended Sept. 30;: statu (value of calves produced on

dairies) In Calif. State dairy bureau. 6th Biun. rept. 1904/06,

p. 40 -41.

1907 (tables headed 1916-07): GOunties. In Calif, statu agr. soc.

Rept. 1307 (See Contents under names of counties)

1908 (year ending Sept. 30): statu (value of calves produced on dairy

farms) In Calif, statu agr. soc. Rept, 1908, p. 22 (State Dairy

Bureau)
1908: state and county (ruportud by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd.

equalization. Rept. 1907-1908, p. 76.

1908(tablus headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, statu agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (Seu Contents under names of counties)

1909(tablus headed 1908-09): comities. In Calif- 3tate agr. soc.

Ropt, 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)

1910: state (born on farms after Jan. l)In Calif. Statu bd. agr.

Rcpts. 1911-1918.
1910: statu ;ind county (ruportud by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept', 1909-1910, p. 77.

19 10 (t ably s headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, statu agr.. soc.

Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
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Valuu- - Continued
1910,1909 (yoarg ended Sept. 30)'- state { value- of calves produced on

dairies) I:i Ct lif • State dairy 'bur* 6th. Bien. rept • 19-09-1910,

p. IS.

1912 ,1911 (yo; rn ondod Sept. 30}:' state '(calves produced on dairies)
In 3: lif. State dairy bur. 9th Bien. rept. 1911-1911:, p. 36.

1912,1911: . state (produced 1911, produced on dairies, 1912) In Calif.
State bd • agr. Kept. 1912, p. 61.

1913,1912: state (produced on dairies") In Calif. State bd. agr.

, Statistical rept* 1913, p. 60.
19 14 , 19 13 ( years ondod Sept. 30): state [calves produced on dairies)

In Calif , State dairy bur. 10th Bien. rept. 19 13 -19 Lx, p.26; in

C >3.lif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914, p. 57.

1915,1914: state (produced on dairies) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1915, p. 66.

. 1916 ,1915(years ended Sept. 301: state (calves produced on dairies)
In Calif. State' idairy bur. 11th Bien. rept. 1915-1915, p.43; in

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1916, 13,61.

19 17 -19 15 { annual ) : state (produced on dairies) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical- rept. 1917, p. 71-72.

191S: Alameda, "erced counties (reported by assessors) In Calif.
Statu bd. equalisation. Rept. 1917-1918, p.34, footnote.

1915 ,1917 (years ended Sept. 3*0): state (calves produced on dairies)

In Calif-. State dairy bur. 12th Bien. rept. 1917-1916, p. 16; in

Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p# 89.

1919,1918,1917: state (prouueo'd tin dairiesp 'In Calif . State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. l3l9, p. 66.

1920: state (beef or. Ives, dairy calves - under 1 year of age - on

farms) In
r

Calif. State bd. agr; Statistical rept. 1920, p.94.

t
:-Iuj o f Calves Sl aughtered

1559: Sierra county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1655, ,.•.65.

(Assessor's rept.)
1861: SisldLyou county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1662, p. 133.

(Assessor's rept.j

Va lue of Sh i'c::. -n t n

1916,1914-19 04, 1902-1900 (annual)': shipped fron Port of Eureto. In

Calif. Bd. harbor comaissloners for the Port of Eureka. Official

reports ... 1916,191^-190^,1902-1900 (Each report gives data, for

one year only)

Value Pe r h ;ad

1680: state and county (reported by assessors] In Calif. State bd.

equalisation . Rept . 1680 , p. 86 , 67

.

1632; counties (reported "b> assessors) In Calif- Statu bd. equali-

sation. Rept. 1661 and 1862, p.74-75.
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Value Per Head - Continued
1833: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Rept. 1883 and 1384, p. 58.
1884: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif . State bd. equali-

zation. Rept:.. 1333 and 1334, p. 84. •'

; :

1900 (June 1): state (on farms) In Calif, state agr." so c. Trans.
19Q1, p. 142 (IT, S. Census Bui. Apr. 89, 1902)

1910: state (bom on fams after Jan. 1> In Calif.- State bd.- agr.
Repts. 1911-1918. .

• .

1920: state (beef calves; "dairy calves - under 1 year of -age - on
farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94.

COWS

Cost of Keeping Cows
Total average cost, and itemized costs of keeping a cow .yielding

'150 pounds of butter fat per year; one yielding 300 lbs. of

butter fat; income from each cow and gain or loss also. given,

in Calif. State dairy bur. 10th Bier. rept. 1913-1914, p. 16-17.

Imports '
w

. ; ...

1921(year ended Dec. 31): state - shipments" given by states of
origin (no; shipped into state) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical rept.- 1921, p. 109; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.

v.9, Nov, -Dec. 1921, p. 729.
1926: state and county (dairy cows - importations into state and

county by states of origin) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.

v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 171.

Number
1852-. state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 34 (State census)

1852: state and county. In Calif, census of 1852, p. 13-56 (counties),

53 ( state) (Santa Barbara co. indicates tamo cows; wild cows)

1852: Butte county (raised in county); Yuba and Solano counties
(milch cows specified for Solano county) In Calif. Surveyor gen.

• Rept. 1352, p. 44, 54, 57. (Rept. of county assessors or surveyors)

1854: Humboldt county (milch, cows.) In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.

1854, p. 65 (County assessor)
1855: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, following p. 50.

Total for all counties p. 51 (Assessors r repts.) •'

1855: counties (some reports give "cows," others "milch cows") In

Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p. 263-316. Los Angeles Co.

specifies American milch cows, p. 274, also no. of Calif.. milch

cows with calves (p. 274) Santa Cruz Co. shows no. of Amer. cows

and no. of Calif, cows (p. 302) Sonoma Co. reports American

cattle, milch cows; dry cows (p. 310, 311) Tulare Co. - American

cows (p. 316) (County assessors)
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1855: Plums county (includes oxen) In Calif. Surveyor gen. Re.pt.

1855, p.287 (Kept, of county assessor.)

135 5-56 ;1356-57; 1857-53; 1358-59 ;185:.-55;1855-56;-1852~58 : statu
(increase or decrease number and j)er cent of ni Ik cows ] In
G tlif , state igr.. so c . Crans . 1 S 59 , p.345

.

1856 : co-unties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt, 1856
, following

p.3C. Statu total p. 31 (County assessors

J

1357: counties. In Calif. Surveyor guii. Rc.pt. 1857, table 3, follows
ing p.22* State total p. 24 (iVsressors 1 repts*)

1858:oounties« In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rapt. 1858, fo lipping p.3L.
(County assessors)

1859: counties. In C- lif . Surveyor gen. Kept. 1859, table 3,

following p. so, number also given for some counties elsewhere in this

report. (Assessors' repts.

j

1859^1855 (annual) ;1852*state. In C'lif. state ugri soc. £rmis

.

1359, p.344.
1860: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept • 1860, table 2,

following p. 30 (Assessors' repts.)
1860,1850: state (milch cows) In C'lif. State bd. agr. Kept. 1911,

-0.34 (U. 3. Census)
*

1861: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen, Rupt. 1661, table 2, follow-
ing p. 16. ITuinber for Bl Dorado -Go • -also p. 4l (Assessors' repts.)

1862 (table headed 1861): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gun.

Rapt. 1862, p. 6<±~65, ITuinber >f son-o " counties also given elsewhere in

this report (Assessors' repts.
)

1863: statu and county. In C'lif. statu Mgr. see. Eraus. 1863,

p. 240-241; in Calif. Surveyor -on. Kept. 1863, p. 86-87 (County

issessors)
1864:'

' counties . In Calif* Surveyor gen, Kept. 1864,- p.48-49 f Sta-

tistics "for African, half-breed, and gfpanish cows given for

lionteroy County, p*7*«
1865: counties . In Calif. Surveyor gun. Kept, 1865, p. 136-137

(as sos stops ' repts.)
1866: state raid county. In Calif. Surveyor geii. Kept. 1865/67,

p. 84-85; in Oali'f. state agr*. soc. rja<ans. 1866 find 1867, p . 562-

563 (County assessors)
1367 : statu «-aid county. In C'lif. state agr. soc. Sr.-uis. 1868,

p.146-147; in Calif. Surveyor gon. Bien. ruptr. 1867/69, p. 30-31.

(County assessors')

1868:statq and county. In Calif, state agr. sac. Erans, 1369,

p. 368-369; in Crlif . -Surveyor -gun. Bicn. rept. 1867/69, p. 66-67.

(County assessors) :

- »

1

1669 (table headed 1869-70): state- and county. In C? lif. state

agr. soc. fJraiis. 1870, 3
.1-86-187 (County assessors]

1870: state- and comity. In Calif, state agr. soc 2r.c*ms. 1871,

p. 368-369 (U. S. Census)
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Numb g r - Continued
1870: state.and county.- In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rupt.

1869, p.20-21; also in Rept. 1869/71, p. 26 -27 (County assessors
1870( table headed 1870-71): state mid county, 'In Calif, state agr

sue. Trans. 1871, p,396-7 (County assessors) • J

1871 (table headed 1871-72): state. In Calif . state agr*. soc.'-iVan
1872,- p.384 (County assessors)

1871(tables headed. 1872) : state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1873, p. 216-217; in Calif. Surveyor gen, 'Men. rept
1871/73,. p.42-43 (pounty assessors)

1871: st ito and county. In Calif. Surveyor gon. 'Rept. 1869/71, :

p. 80-81 (Assessors' repts.)
1872(tables headed 1873): state and county. In Calif, state agr.

'Soc • Trans, 1873
, p. 242-243; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept

1871/73, p. 70-71 .(County 'assessors)
1872: certain counties. In Ca.xif. state agr. ..s >c • Trims. 1873,

p. 255,258, 261, 265;, in Calif. Surveyor gun. Bien.' rept. 187l/73,

p. 85, 88, 91, 9^. .Tehama. Co. figure is said to be for 1873 (County
assessors

)

1873: sta.te and- county. In Calif, state agr. soC"# Trans. 1874,

p. 220-221; in Calif . Surveyor gen. Bien." rept . 1873/75, p. 40-41
(County assessors)

1873: state and county { thoroughbred, American, Spanish cov/s re-
turned, far assessment) In Calif . State bd. equalization. Kept.
1872-1873, p. 56-57. ••

'

1874: state and county. In Calif, state agr. sec .' Transv 1875,

p. 132-133; in Calif . Surveyor gun. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 64-65

(County assessors)
1875,1874;. state and county (thoroughbred, Americaii, mixed and

Spanish returned for assessment) In C'-lif . State bd. equali-
zation. Rept. 1874-1875, p. 26-29, 54-57.

1877,1876: state and county (thoroughbred, ijnorican, nixed and

Spanish-- assessed) -In Calif, 'state bd. equalization. Bien.

rept. 1376-77, p .22-23 ,-2-43

.

1879,1878: state and county ( thoruughbred , American, mixed and

Spanish - assessed) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Bien.

rept. 1378-79, p f22-23 ,42-43

.

188C: state and county (number of thoroughbred American, graded

cows, reported by assessors.) In Calif. State bd. equalization.

Rept. 1380, p. 84-86..

1882: state and county (number of thoroughbred, American, graded

cows reported by assessors') In Calif. State bd. equalisation.

Rept. 1381 and 1882, p. 72-75.

1883: state and county (number of thoroughbred, ijner'ican, graded,

Spanish cows -reported by assessors) ' In Calif. State Bd.. equal-

ization. Re.pt> 1883 find 1884, p. 56-53.

1883; state and county (milch cows )' In Calif . state agr. sec.

Trans. 1883 , p. 202.
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ITumbor - Oo.nt inued
1884: statu and county .(milch cows) In Calif « statu agr. goo .

'Trans. 1384, p.20 cJ.

1884: atato and county (number of thoroughbrod, ij-ierican, graded
. cows reported /by assessors) In Gr.lif. Statu bd. uqualization.

Ropt. 1883 arid 1384, p. 82-83.'

1886: statu and county (number of thoroughbred, *jnerican, graded,
Spanish cows reported by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd. oequal-

ization. Rept, 1885 ?ind 1886, p.5J-6G.
133,7: statu .and county {number of thoroughbred, ijnorican, graded,

common cows report ud by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal

-

. ization. Rept, 1387 mid 1888, p. 58-59 (?Tumber of common cows
given for Mendocino county only)

1888: state and county (number of thoroughbred, /jnuricah, grade 1,

.common cows reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-
ization. Kept. 1837 and 1888, p. 78-79.

1889; statu and county
,

(number of thoroughbred, American, graded,
common cows reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

.ization- -Kept. 13^9 and 1890, p. 40-41,
1890:. state and county

,
(numb or of thoroughbred, ^jnurlcan, graded,

common cows reported by assessors) In Calif • ..State bd. equal-

ization. . Kept . 183 9 and 1890, p. 59-60.

1891: statu and county (number of thoroughbred, ^merican, graded,

common cows reported by assessors) In Calif. State. bd. equal-

ization;- Rept. 1891 and 189:3, p. 40-41.

1892: statu -and county, (number of thoroughbred, Ameriomi, graded,

common cows reported by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd. equal-

ization. Kept. 1891 and- 1892, p.68-69.
_

.

1893: statu and county (number of thoroughbred, Amuric an , . griided

,

common cows reported by assessors) In Oalif * State bd. oqual-

ization. Kept, 1393 and 1894, p. 52-53. (number of common, cows

given for state and, Calaveras, Hod.OC and Shasta counties only

)

1893: San Luis Obispo county. In Calif, statu agr. soc. Trans.

1393, p. 261.

1893; Minima county ( thoroughbred ,_mericaii cows) In Calif, statu

agr. soc. rJraiis. 1893, p.3iy.
1834: state .and county (number of thoroughbred, .jaurican,' graded,

common cow.s ruported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Kept. 1893 and 1894, p. 32-83. (number of common cows

;iven for Calaveras, Lassen and Shasta counties only)

•1894: San Diego county (thoroughbred, American, halfbreed, Spanish)

In Calif, statu agr. soc. Chains. 1894, p. 307.

•1894: Tehama county ( thoroughbred, jjnerican) In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1894, p.348,

1895: state and county (thoroughbred, American, graded, common cows

reported by assessors) In Calif ." State bd. equalization. Kept,

1895 and 1396, p. 20-21.
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lumber - Continued
1396: state and county (thoroughbred, American, graded, common

\ "cows reported by. assessors). In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rent. 1395 and 1896, p. 63-64. •*.

1897:. state and- county (thoroughbred', American, graded, * common
cows reported by assessors) . In. Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rept . 1397 and 1398, p. 23 -22. :

1898: stats and county, (thoroughbred, American, graded, ' cor.jmon

cows, reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
- Rept. 1397 and 1398,' p'.63-64.

1900 (Juno 1): state (cows kept for milk and not kept for milk - on
farms, not on fams) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p.

142 (U. S- Census Bui. Apr. £9, 1902)
1900: state and county. In Calif. State bd'. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 44.

(not including animals in barns and enclosures)
1900-1850(10 year periods): state end county (on fams) In Calif.

State bd. agr* Rept". 1911, p. 49-50.

1901: Stanislaus county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901,

p. 436 (County assessor)
1902: state and county (thoroughbred, American, graded, common

_cows reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rept. 1899-1902, p. 59-60.

1903: state (milch cows) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 11th

.. Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 114.
1904: counties (American, graded, common cots reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1903-1904, p. 37.

1904: counties (sometimes listed as cows,- and sometimes classified
as American, graded, common) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.

1904. (Sej Contents under names of counties)
1905: counties (dairy' cows - graded, Guernsey, etc.) In Calif.

state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names, of "counties)

i906(tables headed 1905-06) : counties (dairy cows - graded, Guernsey,

etc.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906 (Sec Contents under

names of counties)
1906: state and county (American, graded-, common cows reported by

assessors) In Calif . State bd. equalization. Rept. 1905-1906,

p. 60. '
•

1907 (tables headed 1906-07): counties (dairy cows.- graded, Guernsey,

etc.). In Calif, state- agr. soc. Rept. 1907 (See Contents under

names of counties)
1908: state and" county (American graded, common cows reported by

assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1907-1908,

p. 76.

1908( tables headed 1907-08): counties (dairy cows - graded, Guernsey,

etc.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908 (See Contents under

names of counties) .

....
1909 (tables headed 1908-09): counties (dairy cows - graded, Guernsey,

etc.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909 (See Contents under

names'" of counties) ... -
-
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1910: stato (dairy cov;s - total, on farms, not on farms) In Calif.

State bd, agr. Ropts. 1912-1913.

1910 (April); statu (on farms ixpri 1 , 1910; on farms reporting dairy
product, 1909; on farms reporting milk produced, 1909) In Calif
State bd. aa^r. Ropts. 1912-1916 (U. S. Goiisus)

1910: stato (cows and heifers on farms iZQ^t for milic, born before
Jan. 1, 1909) In Calif. Stato bd. a&r. Ropts, 1911-19 lb.

1910: stato (cove and hoifors on farms "not kept for milk, born be-
foro Jan. 1, 1909 J In Calif. Stato bd. a;r. Ropts. 1911-1918.

1910: statu and bounty (.jaorio.an, gradqd, comon cov;s reported by
assossors) In Calif. Stata bd. equali nation. Ropt . 1909-1910,
p.77,

*

.

1910: stato and county (dairy cov/s on farms and ranges'; Dthor than
dairy cows on farms and ranges) In Calif- Statu bd. a^r. Ropts
1912-1913.

1910 (year ondod Sept. 3o) : stato and county (milch cov/s) In Calif.
Stato dairy bur. 3th Bion. ropt . , 1909-1910 , p. 15.

1910: counties (dairy covs; other than dairy covs on farms and
ranges) In Calif. Stato bd. a^r . RuptQ 1911,191^-1918 (U. S.

Census

)

1910 (tables headed 1909-10) : counties (dairy cows - graded, Guernsey,
etc.) In Calif, state a*r. soc . Ropt. 191u (See Contents under
name s of c o un t i o s

)

1912-1369 (annual., Jan. 1): stato (milch covs on farms) In Calif*
Stnto bd. aa;r. Ropt. 1912, p. 35 (1869-1911 data also in Ropt.

1911, p. 46 - Federal statistics)
1913 -1 36 9( annual, Doc. 31); stato. In Calif. State bd. n;;r . Sta-

tistical ropt. 1913, p. 39 (Federal statistics)
19 14-1374 ( annual , Dec. 31): state (milch oqv/s on farms ) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Statistical ropt. 1914, p. 37 (Federal statistics)

191^-1913: state (milch covs on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr,

Statistical ropt. 1914, p. 29.

1915-1875 ( annua* 1, Doc-, 31): stato (milch cov/s on farms) In Calif.

State bd. a.*r. Statistical ropt . 1915, p. 45 (Federal statistics)

1916-1376 (annual, Doc. 31): stato (milch cows on farms) In Calif.

Stato bd. aajr. Statistical ropt. 1916, p,41 (Federal statistics)

1917-1877 (annual, as of pec. 31): stato (milch covs on farms) In

Calif, State bd . agr. Statistical ropt. 1917, p.4fe9 ( Federal

statistics)
19 13-1373 (annual, as of Doc. 31): stato (r.ilch covs on farms) In

Calif. State bd. agr, Statistical root . 1918, p. 63 (Federal

statistics

)

1919-1880 ( annual , as of :>oc . 31): state (milch covs on farms) In

C lif. Statu bd. aa;r. Statistical ropt. 1919, p. 51 (Fudoral

stat i st ics

)

1920: state (dairy coas on farms; not on farms; total) In Calif.

Stato bd. a
:
>r. Statistical roptt 1920, p. 95.
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Numb_or_- Continued ; •
:

1920: statu and county (dairy cov/s in inclosures) In Calif. Statu
bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 108-109.

1920: state' -and county (beef covrs -\nd heifers., dairy cov/s and

heifoes' - 2 years old and over', 'on farms and ranges) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical ropt. 1920,- p .94,36-106.

1920{ Jan. 1); 19l0(^pr .15 ) : state (cov/s, and- heifers 1 year old and
•

' over- on f arms'-* Jan . "1 of census -year; V/i'th increase or decrease
in number and pur : cenit» bver-1910) In Calif. Stat-e bd- agr. Sta-

tistical rapt. 1920, p. 95. • ....
1920- 1916 ( annual ): state; U.S. (est. no. milch cows , Jan. 1) In

Calif,- crop and' livestock- rapt . Feb. 3, 1920.

1921(jan. 1)': state (number milch' cows on hand) In Farm management

notes for- Calif p. 19 (U.S.D.^«)
1921(Doc. 31): state .and ' county . In Calif. State bd. agr. St a-,

'

4 tistical rept. 1921, ' p. 127 . -
•

1921-1917 (annual ) : state; U.S. (est. no.milch cows Jan. 1) In

Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1921. •
•

1921, 1920*. individual states Of U'.S.; U.S. (mileh cov;s on farms Dec.

31) In Calif State bd.- agr. Statistical re;pt. 1921, p. 107.

1922:" counties (dairy govs reported by assessors) In Calif. State

•bd. equalisation*. Rept. 1921-1922 p, 31 .

1922-1920 ( annual )': state and counties by districts (est. no. milk

cov/s on farms Jan. 1) In Calif* crop and livestock rept. Feb.

28 , 1922.
1923-1921 ( annual ) : state arid .counties- by districts (est.- no. milk

cov;s' on' farms] Jan. 1) In Cali'fV crop and livestock rept. Jan. 30,

]
1923.

a
. .. , • : ..

1924: .counties' (dairy covs reported* by assessors) In Calif. State

.... bd/ equalisation.* Rept, 1923-1924, p. 31.
'

1924.: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 65, p. 54.

1924-1922 (annua, as of Jan. 1): state (milch cowa )
In Calif

.
Dept.

agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec . 1923, p.<±6-3, •

1924-1922( .nnual, as of J a. 1): state and county (est. no. milk

cov/s 'including heifers over 18 mors, old on farms) In Calif-

Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,l'2; July-Doc. 1923, p.464

1924-1922 (annual): state (nurdber milk govs including heifers over

18 months, Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 43,..p.2b.

192—1922 f annual ): state and comities by districts (est. no. milk

cov/s,. including heifers over 18 mo. -on farms Jan. 1)- In eaiit.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 43, p. 27.

1925,1920,1910,1900,1890,1360: state (no. dairy cows and relative

no. (1380=100)) In Calif . Agr. oxp, sta.Bal, 413
,
p.l/ (0. cm

Census and 1925 census of agr.)

1925-1923 (annual): state (no. of milk covs on farms Jan.- 1). In...

-Calif. "crop and livestock rept. Feb. 10, 19^6. -

1925-1923 (animal): state' (no .milk covs including heifers ov,r X

montns Jan. D In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 55 p.31,, ,m

Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec .
19.-, p.„b*..



1925-1923 ( annual ) : staW and" bounties by districts (no. milk ecus
inoluii::.: h=;if .ro 'over 15 rxnths on farms Jan, 1)' In Calif .

Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, p.32; in Calif, pept. agr. Llonthly
cul. v. IS, July-Dee. 1924/ p. 255.

1926;. state and county [ctalijpr qovs reported by assessors) " In Calif*
Statu bd. equalization, hept .. 1925-1926 ,

p'.32.

1926-1920 (annual): statu; U.3. (est. no. milk cot/s 2 yrs. old and
ovor on farms Jan. 1) .In Calif. Dept;* agr. Social pub. 63, p.
49; in Calif Dept . ngjr. Ilontkly bul. v.l4, July-Due* 192B, p.325

1926,1925: state compared with u%S. ; (pilk cows (2 ;,ts • old* t-nid over)

cn farms) In Oalif . crop • ncV livestock r^pt • 7-a; . 9, 1926

.

1926,1925: state (no* .Jan. 1) In (Jhlif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63,
a . 46 ; in 0 lif. Do a*: / a

:
:r. yentlaly "cal . v.l^, fuly-Dec .' 1925, p.

q 90

1926,1925: state ;uid counties by districts- (est. ho. milk cov/s 2 yrs

eld and over Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept.' agr. Special pub.- 63, p. 47;
in Or. lif. Dept. .jr. yxh.ialy tul . v.l-, ._~a.ly-Dec . 1925 , p.323.

1927-1920\ annual ) : state conrpared t/ith U.S. {milk coi.'s - 2 yrs. old
and over on farms Jan. 'l) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub." 74,

p. 45; in Oalif. Dvpt a-*r . !:onrnly cal. a. 15-, fuly-Dcc. 1^6,
p.25$.

*

1927-192o( annual ) : state and county" (milk cous 2 yrs.' old and over,

on farms , Jan. I; In Oalif. Dept . agr . Special pub.- 74, p-42;
in Oh lif. Dept. agr. Ilonthly bul. v,15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 255.

1927-1925 ( annual ) : • state ; U. 3. '(no. id. lie couas 2 yrs. old and over on

farms, Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. flonthly bul* v. 16, Eob. 1927,

[p.9"8] raid in Caiif . crop raid livestock rept • Feb. 8, 1927.

1927-1925 (annual ) : state [no. milch cous -Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr

Special 'pub. 7ft, £.41; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15,

July-Dec . 1926, p. 25-.

1923-192C yaniual, fan; 1): state compared TJith dJ. S. (ni-lk govs 2

yrs. Vid'and over) In Oalif. Dept. •agr." Special pub. 86, p. 63;

in 0 -lif. Dept . agr. Hontiily bul. v. 16, Decs, 1927, p.S19; in

Calif, crop and"livestock rept. Fub. 3, 192S.

1929-1926 ( annual , Jan. 1): state find county (milk cows two yrs. old

and^oyer) In Calif . Dept. agr. - Special pub* 86, p. 59; in Calif

.

Dept. agr. ilonthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 315.

1325-1925' annual, Tan. 1)': state [mi Ida covs )'• In Calif . Dept. agr.

Special pub . 55, a. 55; in Oalif. Dept-. agr. Ilonthly bul. v. 16,

Dec. 1927, p. 814. • -

*

or 31 au 5a o >r :

1-£1 *ao r ouiel Dec . 31) : state and county (number, covs slau*£itured

under license)' In Oalif. State bd. a >r. Statistical rept. 1921,

p. 103; in Calif.. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.lu, !Tov.-Dec. 1921,

p. 727. * '

* * .
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COY/5 - Continued

Fumbored Slaughtered - Continued
1922 ( to

^ Tov.): statu (cows) In Calif. Dept. agr- Monthly bul. v.
11, Ho v. -Dec . 192a, p*964.

1924-1926: state (no. slaughtered for foot and. mouth disease with
por cent -slaughtered) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 65, p. 54.

Price See also Value Per Head

Price Per C T /t.

1921: 5 districts - returns from 150 correspondents shown "by dis-
tricts, (price on ranch Nov* 1, live weight) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept . ITov. 10, 1921.

1922: 5 districts (price of cows on ranch the 1st of each month - ex-
cluding July - live weight) In Calif, crop and livestock re-pts.

Jan. 6, Feb. 6, Mar. 7, iJpr. 4, May 10, June 9, i.ug. 9, Sept . 11,

Oct. 10, ITov, 9, Dec. 7, 1922..

1923: 5 districts {price of cows on ranch the 1st of each" month,
live weight) In Calif, crop raid livestock repts. Jan.. 8,' Feb. 6,

Liar. 7, April 9, l.Iay 8, June 9, July 9, i^ug. 8, Sept. 10, Oct.

10, ITov. 9, Dec. 1, 1923
1-J24:' 5 districts (-price of cows on ranch the 1st of each month,

live weight) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 8, Feb. 6, I

10, April 10, May 8, June 9-; July 10, ijig. 1, Sept. 10, Oct. 2,

ITov. 12, Dec . 17, 1924,
1925: 5 districts (price of cows .on- ranch the 1st of each month from

Jan.-^pril, live weight) . In C; lif . crop and livestock rept. Jan.

9, Feb. lo, liar. 10, ..pril'lC, 1925v

Shipments
1902-1900(annual) : milch cows shipped from the port of Eureka. In

Calif, Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official

repts. 1902-1900. (Each rept. gives data, for one year only)

1921: state and county (no. shipped out of state) In Calif- Dept.

agr. Monthly bul. v. 9, ITov. -Dec. 1921, p*729; in Calif. State bd.

a 5T. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 109.

1921: state and county. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly' bul. v. 10,

Nov.-Dec, 1921, p. 725.

1922(to Hov. ): intrastate; from the state; into the state. In Calif.

Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11, ITov. -Dec- 1922, p.964.

Value .'.
, . :.-

1852: state. In •Calif, census of 1852, p. 8.

1859:^1 Dorado' and placer counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.

1859 , p. 64, 76 (assessors ' • repts .

)

1873,1872: state- and county (-thoroughbred, graded, American, Spanish

.assessed value) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Kept. 1872-

1873, p. 38-41, 56-57. Value, of graded cows not given in 1873 .



00Y[S - Continued

Value .- Continued
_

-•
; . ,\

'

1875,1874: statu im(V county ( ass ussod -value of ;jao£ienn, tiiorou^ibrud,
mixed and Spanish cow'sJ In Calif: State -bd. equalization* Rept.
1874-1875, p. 26-29, 54-57.

1877,1876* state raid county (milk cov/s - thoroughbred, *xiorican

,

mixed and Spanish - assessed) In Calif. State bd. equalisation.
Bien. rept . 1876-77, p. 22-23 ,42-43 . .v.-: . ,? «.

187J,1878: state and county (milk cows - thoroughbred, j.mericmi,

mixed and Spanish - assessed] In Galif f State bd. equalisation,
Bien. rept, 1878-79, .p .22-23 ,42-43 .

'
'

1880: state and county ( thoroughbre^-iai'ican, graded cows
reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. - equalizat i oh. Rept.

. 1880, p. 84-86.

1882: state and county | thoroughbred, a jnoriemi, graded co\/s-'

reported by assessors) In Calif. Stat'e bd. equalisation."

Eept. 1881 and 1882, p. 72-75". '

•

1883: state and county (thoroughbred, ijnerican, graded,
Spanish cov/s reported by assessors)' In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization* Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 56-58.

1884: state mid county (thoroughbred, American, graded cous

reported by. assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization.

.
Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 82-83.

1886; state and county (thoroughbred, ajjerican, -graded, . .

Sp/mish cows afeported by assessors} In Calif. State bd.' equal-

isation. Rept • 1885 and 1886, p. 59 -60.

1887: state find county (thoroughbred, American, graded 1

•

common cov/s reported by assessors) In Calif* State bd. .equal-

ization. Rept. 1887 and 1888, p. 58-59 (value of common cov/s given

, for Mendocino county only)
_

1888!
(

state and county (thoroughbred,' American, graded,

common cov/s reported by assessor) • In Oalif* State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1887 and 1888
4

, p. 78-79. •

1889: state and. county (thoroughbred;, American, grade 1, . ;

comraon co\/s reported' by assessors) ' In Calif • State bd. equal-

ization. Rapt. 1889 and' 1890,' p.40-^1.

1890: statu and county "(thoroughbred, Amoricmi, graded,

common cov/s reported by assessors) ' In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization.. Rept.. .1889' and 1890, p. 59-60.

1891: state and' county ( thoroughbred ; ') jnerican ,
graded,

common covs reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p.<±0r4l*
.'. 18,92: state, and county ftiioroughbre 1, American, graded

common cous reported by "assessors ) In Calif * State bd. equal-

• .ization. Rept.. 1891. and 1892, p. 68-69. •

1893 :• state raid county ' ( thoroughbred, ^merican, graded,

common cov/s reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept ,' 1893 and 1894,'" p. 52-53 . (Value of comi.ion covs

given for state mid Calaveras, Modoc and Shasta counties only)



CoT

7S - Continued

Value - Continued '.

1894: state and county (thoroughbred, American, graded , common
cows 'reported by assessors)' In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Kept* 1893 and. 1894, p. 82-83.

1895: state and county (thoroughbred, American, graded, common cows
reported by assessors) ' In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.
1895 and 1896 , p. 20-21.

'

1896: state and county ( thoroughbred
,
American, graded, common, cows

reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.
189.5 and ' 189 6,. p. ,63-64.

f
'.

, .

^
. J.

1897:, state and county ( thorough 6 red, American, graded,' 'common cows

reported ,b: r assessors) In "Calif. State bd.' equalization. Rept.
1897 and 1898, ' p. 21-22. '

"

1G98: state and county (thoroughbred, American, 'graded, common' cows

reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization, Rept.

1897 and 1898, p. 63-64.

1900 (June 1): state (cows kept for milk, cows and lie ifera riot kept

for milk, ' on farms ) In Calif, state agr. 'soc. 'Trans. 1901, p. 142

(IT, ' S. Census Bui. Apr. 29, 1902) \
4

'

1901: Stanislaus county. In Calif, stats agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p.

436 (County assessor)
1902: state and 'county (thoroughbred, American, graded, common cows

reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.

1899-1902, p. 59-60. .' y
1903: state (milk cows) 'In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. '11th Bien.

rept. 1903-1904, p. 114.

1904: state and county (American, graded, common cows reported by

assessors) In Calif. 'State bd. equalization. Rept. 1903-1904,

p. 37.

1904: counties (sometimes listed as cows, sometimes classified as

Amer. , graded, common) In Calif, state -agr. -soc. Rept. 1904.

(See Contents undernames of counties)
1905: counties (dairy cc?rs - graded, Guernsey, etc.) In Calif, state

agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents under 'names of counties)

1906: state and county (American, graded, common cows reported by

assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept,
'

1905-1906

,

p. 60.

1906 (tables headed 1905-06): counties (dairy cows - graded, Guernsey,

etc.) "In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906 (See Contents under

names of counties)
1907 (tables headed 1906-07): counties (dairy cows-- graded, Guernsey,

etc.) Iir Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. -1907 : (See Contents under

names of counties)
'1908: state and county (American, graded, common -cows reported by

assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization Rept.' 1907-1908
,

p. 76

1908 (tables- headed 1907-08) : counties (dairy cows - graded, Guernsey,

etc.) - In Calif , state agr. soc. Rept. 1908 • (See Contents under

names of counties)
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GOV/S - Continued

Vnluc - Continued
1909( tables headed 1908-09): counties (dairy cows - graded, Suurnsey,

otc.) In Calif, stateagr. soc« Rept. 1909 (Sou Contents under
name s o f c ount ies

)

1910: state (cows and heifers on farms*- kept for milk and not kept
for milk, "born before Jan. 1, 1909) In Calif. Statu bd. agr.
Hopts. 1911-1918.

1910: state (dairy cows - total; on fnrms; not on farms) In Calif.
Stato bd. agp; Itapts . 19111-1918;

1910; stato and county (^'j.iorican, graded, common cows reported by
assessors) In Calif . Stato bd. equalization. Kept. 1909-1910, p. 77.

1910( tables heado 1 1909-10): counties (dairy cows - graded, Guernsey,
otc.) In Calif, state agr. soc. -Hept. 1910 (See Contents under
names of counties)

13 12-186y (annual, Jan. 1): state (farm value of milch cov.? s) In • :

Calif. State bd. agr. Kept. 1912 a p. 35 (1863-1911 data also in

Kept. 1911, p. 46 - Federal statistics)
1913-1369 (annual, Dec. 31): state (farm value of milch cows) In

Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical ropt . 1913, p. 39 (Federal
statistics)

1914-1874( annual, Dec. 31): state (farm value of milch cows) In :

"

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914k, p. 37 (Federal

statistics) ...
19 15-137 5 (annual, Dec. 31): state (farm value of milch cows) In

Calif. State bd. agr . Statistical rept. 1915, p. 45 (Federal

' statistics

)

1916-1876 (annual, Dec. 31): state (farm value of •milch cows) In

Calif... Stato bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 41 (Federal

statistics
j

1317-1377 (annual, Dec. 31): statu (farm value of milch cows) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 49 (Federal

statistics)
1918-1378 (annual, Dec. 31): state (farm value of milch cows) In

Calif. State bd.'agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 63 (Federal

statistics

)

1319-1330 (annual, as of Dec. 31): state (farm value of milch cows)

In' Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1919, p. 51 (Federal

statistics)
1920: state (beef cows and heifers, dairy cows and heifers - 2 years

old and over on farms) In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical-

rept. 1920, p. 94.

1921-1917 ( annual ) : state; U.S. (Sst. value, milch cows Jan. 1) In

Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feh. 3, 1921.

1921-1919 (annual): state (milch cows on farms] In Calif. Statu bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 10 6.
'

1921,-1920(Dec. 31): individual states of U.S.; U.S. (milch cov/s on

farms) In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical rept. 3.921, p. 107.
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CPUS - Continued

Value - Continued
1922: counties (dairy cows report txl by assessors) In Calif* state

bcl, equalization. Kept". 1921-192*-, p.31.
1922-1920 ( annual ) s statu (milk om/s) In Calif, crop and livestock

rept. Feb. 28, 1922,
1923-1921 (ammo!) : state (total value of milk cows Jan. 1) In Calif,

crop and livestock rept, Jan. 30, 1923, '
:

1924: counties (dairy cows reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd, equalization. Hept, 1923-1924, p. 31.

1924-1922 ( annual ) : state (value of milk cows including heifers over
18 mo., Jan. "1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 43, p. 26; in

Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Due. 1923,. p ,463

,

3,925*0.923 (annual).: state (value milk cows including heifers for milk
over 18 mo.; Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub, 55, "p. 31;

in Calif* Dept. agr. Monthly bul . v. 13, July-Doc. 1924,' p. 26*.
1925-1923 ( annual ) : state (total value of milk cows on farms :Jan. 1)

In Calif, crop and livestock . rept . Feb. 10, "1925.

1926: state and county (dairy cows reported by assessors) In Calif.

State bd. equalization. Rept. 1925-1926, p. 32.

1926-1920 (annual) i state; U..3. (est, value milk cows (2 years old

and over) on farms Jan. 1) In CM if. Dept. agr. Special pub, 63,

p,49; in Calif Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v .14, -July-Dec. 1925, p. 325.

1926,1925; state (no. of milk cows Jim, 1) In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special- pub, 63, p. 46; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec

, .1925, p.

3

1926,1925: sta.te compared with II. 3. (milk cows ( 2 years old and over)

on farms) In Calif, crop mid livestock rept. Feb, J, 1926,

1927-1920( annual) : state compared with U, S. (milk cows 2 yrs. old

and over. Value on farms Jan. 1) In Calif.. l)ept. agr. Special
•' pub-. 74, p.45.; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec.

1926, p. 258.

1927-192 5 (annual) ? statu; U.S. (value of milk cows, 2 yrs. old and

over, on farms Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. a.gr. Monthly bul. v. 16,

Feb. 1927, p. 98; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 8, 1927.

1927-1925 ( annual ) : state (value
:

Jan. 1 of milk cows) In Calif. Dept.

agr. Special pub. 74, p. 41; in Calif- Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.

15, July-Dec. 192.6, p. 254. a

19 28-1920 (annual, Jan. 1): state compared with U.S. ('farm value of

milk cows 2 yrs. old and over) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

86, p. 63; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. 'v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 819.

• 1928-1926 (annual, Jan. 1): state (milch cows) In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 86, p. 58; in Calif. Dept. agr, Monthly bul; v,16,

Dec . 1927, p. 814.

1928-1926 (annual, Jan. 1): state compared with U.S, (total value on

farms of milk cows 2 years old and over) In Calif, crop and live-

stock' re'pt. Feb, 3 , 1923.
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CCS - Continued

Value of ghipm ?::t s

1902-1900 ( animal ):. milch cows shipped from the port of Eureka, 'in

Oalif. Bd. harbor cOimnissloners for the port of .Eureka. Official
repts . 1902-1900. (Each ropt. gives data for 0210 ^ear'onlv)

Value Per Head
_

1852: state (est.) In Calif .• census of 1852, p.6.
1880: state raid county (thoroughbred, zjaoriean, graded cows
reported by assessors) In Oalif. Stato "bd. equalization. Ropt.

. 1880, p.-6<x-86

•

1582: counties (thoroughbred, American, graded cows reported
by assessors) In Calif . State bd. " equalization. Rept* '1881 and
1882, 'p.?2-75. ...

. *
-•

1883: counties
J t/ior« 'Unbred, ijaericVai,' graded, Spanish

oows re-ported by assessors) In Oalif. St;.te bd. equalisation.
Ropt.' 1683 and 1884, p. 56-58.

1683: counties (milch cows - aver, price per head) In Calif, state
agr . soc . Trans . 1883 , p . 2C2

.

1384: counties (milch cov/s) In Calif, state agr. sec. Irmis • 188<t,

p. 209.

1884: counties ( thoroughbre 1, American, graded cov;s reported- by
assessors) In Oalif. State bd. equalization. Rept.
"1853 and 1884, p. 82-83. • • .

1&9 5-1893 (annual, Pec. 1): counties (average value, pur hand* Dec. 1)

In Oalif. state agr. soc. Trans. 189 5, p.107.
1900(june 1): state (cov/s kept for milk, cows <-ind heifers, not kept

for milk - on farms )• In' Calif,, state agr . sec. Trans.. 1901, p.

142 (U. 3. Census Bui. ;_pr 29 , UC.2)
1903-: state- (milk cows

J
. In Calif , bur,- labor statistics. 11th Bien.

rept. 1903-1904, p. 11*.
' 1910: state (dairy cows and heifers on farms kept for milk, not kept

for milk, bem before Jan. 1, 1909.) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts.

13H-1918. . ;;: . .

'

1911-1869 (annual, .Jan. .1): state (average farm price of milch cows)

In Calif.- State bd. agr. Kept. 1911, p.**6 (Federal statistics)

1912-1869 (annual; Jan. 1): state (average farm price of milch cows)

In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912,. p. 3 5 (Federal statistics)

19 13-1869 (annual, Dec. 31): state (average farm price. .of milch cows)

In Calif. State bd.. agr. Statistical ^ropt. 1913, p. 39 ( Federal

statistics) - • • - ...

' - 1914-1874(annual, Bee. 31) :. state- (average .farm price of milch cows)

In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistic^ rept. 1914, p. 37.

1914,1913; >.t:ite (milch cov/s on farms --average price) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914, p.2J.

lJl5-1375(annual, Dec. 31) : state (average farm price of milch cows)

In Calif i' State- bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 45.

19 16-1876( annual, Dec. 31): state ( average
f

farm price pf milch cows)

In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 19 16, p.41.



, CQV7S ~ Continued

Vilue ?or Head - Continued
1917-1877 (annual, as of Dec, 31) : state (average farm price of

milch cows) In Cauif. Statu bd.- agr. Statistical -rept. 1917, p.49,
(Federal' statistics)

1918-1878 (annual, as of Dec. 31) : state- (average farm price .of

milch cows) In- Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical rapt. 1918, p. 63
(federal' statistics)

1919-1880 (annua! as of Dec. 31): state (average farm price of
milch cows) In Calif. State bd. agr.- Statistical rept. 1919, p. 51
(Federal statistics)

1920: state (beef cows mid heifers, dairy cows and heifers - 2 -

years old and over on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 19 '20 ,

p. '94.

1 920-19 1 6 ( annual ) ; state; U.S. (est. price per head Jan. 1 of
milch cows) In Calif, crop and livestock rept* Feb.. 3, 1U20

.

1921(Jan. 1): state (milch cows - average price per head) In Farm
management notes for Calif. , p. 19 (U-S.D-A.

)

1921 ( Sept . 15} ; Individual states of U.S.; U.S. ( est .. farm value of
.milk cows) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, £>.8-9.

19 2.1-19 17 (annual) : state; U.S. (est. price per head -Jan. 1 of milch
cov/s) In Calif, crop ?md livestock rept. Fob. 3, -1921.

1921-1919 ( annual )
• state (milk cov/s) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1921, p. 106.

1921,1920(Dec . 31): individual -states of U.S.; U.S. (milk cows on farms)

In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 107.,

1922-19 20 ( annua1 ) : state (price per head of milk cows ) In Calif.
crop and livestock rept. Feb. 28, 1922.

1923-1j21( annual ) : state (price per head of milk cows Jan. 1) In

Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 30, 1923.
1924-19 22 (rxnnualj : state (aver, value Jan. 1 of milk cows, Including

heifers over 18 mos.) In Calif. Dept.- agr. Special pub. 43, p.

26; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul . v>.12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 463.

1925-1923 ( annual ) : state (price per head of milk cows on farms Jan.

1) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 10, 1925.

192 5-1923 ( annual ) : state (aver, value Jan. 1 of mil,: cows including

heifers for milk over 18 mos.) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

55, p. 31;* in Calif. Dept. agr. Honthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924,

p. 264. '

*

1926-1920( annual ) : state; U.S. (est, value per head milk cows (2 yrs.

rid and over) on farms Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

63, p. 49; in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925,

p. 325.
1926-1925: state compared with U.S. (price per head Jan. 1 of .milk

cows (2 yrs. old and over) on farms) In Calif, crop and live-

stock rept. Feb. 9, 1926.

1926,1925:. state (aver, value Jan. 1, milk cows) In Calif. Dept.

agr. Special pub. 63, p. 46; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly,

bul. v.14, July-Dec. 1925, p .322
"

(Census of Agr.)
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GOV/3 - /Continued

v>lue Per Ho gel - Continued
1927-1920 ( annual ) : state compared with 11.3. (milk cows 2 yrs, old

and ovor - value on faring Jan, 1) .
In Cr;lif. Dept. agr. fecial

pub. 74, p. 45; in Calif, Dopt. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Doc.
1326, p.258.-

1927-1925(annual) : state (value Jan, 1 - milk: covsj In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 74, p. 41; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.

15, JulyvDoc.* 1926, p. 254..
1327-r^25(amnual ) : state; U.S. (7)rice per head Jan. 1 of milk cows

2 yrs. old and over on f arras) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
v.16, Peb. 1927, p. 98; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 8,
1927.- -

.

"*•

:.

1328-1869 ( annual , Jan. 1): state (farm value of milk cows) In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p . 62 ; in Calif ." Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. v.16, Due. 1927, p. 818- (U.S.D-^.

)

1928-1920 (annual, Jam. 1): statu compared with U.S. (farm value of

milk cov;s, 2 yrs. old and ovor) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 86, p..63; in Calif.. [Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.16, Dec. 1927,

p. 319.

1928-1926(annual, Jan. 1): state (milk cows) In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 86, p. 58; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.16,

Dec, 1927, p. 814.
1928-1926.( annual): state conparod with U.S. (milk cows - price per

head, Jan. 1, on farm of milk cows 2 yrs. old and over) In

Calif.- crop and livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1-J28.

• OC'aS ;j
rD CJATIS .

ffumb or

1833: Orange, county. 111. Calif.* state agr. soc. gratis. 1893, p. 328.

1910-1850(10 yr. periods ): state (on farms) In Calif. State ;bd.

ugr.-RuptQ. 1911-1919. .

IF, ITERS

Number
1900 (Junto 1): state (on farms, not on farms) In Calif, statu agr.

soc. Trans. 1901, p. 142 (U. 3. Census bul. Apr. 29, Tj02)

1906 ( table he a led 1907-08 ) : Orair-u county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Rept. 1J93, p. 127.
• 1910: state (on farms - born in 1909) In Calif. Statu- bd. agr.

Ropts. 1911-1918.
1J10: state and county (yearling heifers on farms ) In Calif. State

bd. agr. Rox>ts. 1912-1913.
1910: counties (yearlings on farms raid ranges) In 'Calif. St a.to bd.

•lgri Ropts. 1911, 1914-1918 (U. S. Census)

1310( table headed 1909-10): 0r<ango county (shorthorn huifers) In

Calif, statu agr. soc. Rept. lJlO, p. 131.
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HELPERS - Continued

Uumber - Continued
1920: state and county (boof heifers, dairy heifers ~ 1 year "oid rand

under 2 years, on farms and ranges) In Calif. Statu bd. agr.
Statistical ropt. 1920, p. 94,96 -106.

1926,1925s state and coimties by districts (est. no. heifers -1 to 2

yrs. kept for millt, Jan. 1) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub.

63, p. 47; in. Calif. Dept. agr» 'Monthly bul, v. 14, July-Dec. 1925,

p.323.

1926,1925: state and counties by districts (est. no. hoifors 1 to 2

yrs. not Kept for milk, Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr, Special pub.

63, p. 48; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec .192 5,

p. 3 24.

Value
1900 (Juno 1): state (value of heifers on farms) In Calif, state

agr * soc. Trans. 1901, p. 142 (U. S. Census Bul. Apr. 29, 1902)

1908 (table headed 1907-08): Grange county. In Calif . state agr,

soc. Kept. 1908, p. 127.

1910s state (born in 1909 on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts.

1J11-1918.
1310( table headed 1909-lQ)s Orange county (shorthorn heifers) In

'Calif, s t;ite agr. soo . Kept. 1910, p. 131.

1^20: state (beef heifers, dairy heifers - 1 yr. old and under 2

years - on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical ropt

.

1920, p. 94.

Value Per Head
1900( June 1): statu (on farms) In Calif . state agr. soc. 2rans.

1901, p. 142 (U. S. Census bul. ,.pr. 29, 1902

J

1310: state (bom in 1909, on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Itepts. 1911-1918.
1920s state (beef heifers, dairy hoifoys r I yr. old mid undor 2

years - on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical ropt.

19BO, £.94.

gym
.

ITumber '

1852: state (uok oxen) In Calif, census of 1852, p. 58. Counties

on to.13-56. •

1852: Butte (work oxen raised, in county) Yuba and Solano counties

(work oxen designated for Yuba county) In Calif .
Surveyor gen.

Rnpt. 1'852; p. 44, 54, 57, (Repts. of County assessors or surveyors)

1355:- counties; In Calif. Surveyor -gen v Rept . 1855, following p. 50 ,

total for all counties P. 51 (County surveyors and assessors)

1855: countie-s (some reports list "oxen- and others "work oxen") In

" Calif. -Surve-or gen. Ropt. 1855, p.265-315. Los Angeles county

lists Calif, oxen; American oxen,, p. 274. Santa' Cruz county -

Calif, oxen; ijnorican oxen, p. 302 (County assessors and surveyors)
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01121 - Continued

Numb or - Continued
1855: Plumas county (includes cows); Sacramento count;/ (includes

beef cattle)" In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept, 1855, p.287,.2Q9..

(County assessors)
1855-56 ; 1856-57; 1057-58; 1858-5;); 1652-55;

;
1855-58; 1852-58:' state

( increase or decrease in number and pur cent of work oxen] In

Calif, state agr, soc. Trans* 1859,. p. 344*
1856: counties (Siskiyou county figure includus beef cattle) In

Calif. Surveyor gen* Rupt. 1856, following p. 30. State total

p. 31 (County assessors) \

,
1857: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen; Rupt . 1857, table 3,

following p. 22, State total p. 24 (Assessors T
' repts.

)

18 53: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gun. Rupt. 1858, following
p.32, (County assessors)

18 59: counties. In Calif .. Surveyor gun. Rept. 1859, table 3,

following p. 30. ITo . also given for some counties 1 elsewhere in this

. report (assessors' repts.)
1859-1855, 18 52 (annual) :' state (worl: oxen) ' In Calif, statu agr.

soc. Trans. 1859, p. 3 43.

1860: counties. In Calif. Surveyor" gun. Rept, 18'60, table 2", follow-

ing p. 30 (assessors' repts.)
1860,1852,1350: state (working oxen) In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Rept.

1911, p. 34 (1852 figure is from Statu census; 1350,1860 figures

are from Federal census) .

1861: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1861, table 2,.

following p. 16. number for El Dorado county also on p. 41- (assessors'

repts
.

)

.1862(tablu Headed 1861): statu and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.'

1862, p. 66-67 . dumber for some counties also given elsewhere in

this report, (assessors' repts.)
1363: state and county. In Calif , statu agr. soc. Oralis. 1863,

p.242-243; in Calif. Surveyor gun,. Rupt. 1863, p. 38-89. (County

assessors)
1364: counties. In Calif • Surveyor gen. Rupt. 186^, p. 48-49

.

(Assessors' repts.)
1864: I lonterey county (work oxen - American, Spanish) In Calif.

Surveyor gen. Rupt. 1864, p. 74 (assessor's rupt,)

1865: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rupt. 1864, p. 136-137.

(assessors', repts,)

1366: state and county. In Calif . Surveyor gun. Rupt. 1865/67,
^

p. 84-85; in Calif , statu agr. soc. Trans. 1^66 -and 1867, p. 562-

563, (County assessors)

1867: statu and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1868,

p. 146-147; in Calif . Surveyor gen. 'Bie'n. rept. -1867/69, p. 30-31.

( 0 omit y assessors)
1868: statu and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1869,

p. 368-369; and in Calif. Surveyor gen. Biun. rupt. 1867/69,

p. 66-67 . (County. assessors)
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' orgr - Continued

Number - Continued
186J( table headed 1869-70): state and county. In Calif, statu agr

soc. Trans* 1870 p (County assessors)
1(370: statu and county (work oxen) In Calif, state agr. soc. I1ran

1871, p. 3 60-9 (U.' Sv Census 1870)
1370: state and comity. in 'Calif, Surveyor gen. Statistical rept.

186J, p«20-21; in ~Rept . , 1868/71 , p. 26-27 (County assessors)
1371: "statu and county, in C lif . Surveyor gen, Rept . 186.9/71,

p. 80-81 (Assessors' *repts.)

1871 (table headed 1370-71): state and county. In Calif, state agr
soc. Trans. 1871, p.3 :j6-7 (County assessors)

1371(table headed 1871-72). state. In Calif, state agr, soc. 5}ran
1872, p. 334 (County assessors)

1871( tabic headed 1372): state and county, In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1373 •, -p»2I6-217 ; in Calif. Surveyor gen. .Bien, rept

1871/73, p. 42-43 (County assessors)
1872:(tables headed 1873 ):- state and county. In Calif • state agr.

soc. Erans. 187*3', p.242-243; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept

1371/73 , p. 70-71- (County assessors
1872:' certain counties. In Calif, state agr,. soc. Trans. 1873,

p. 255, 258, 261, 26-5; -in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien- rept. 1871/73,
p. 35, 38, 91, J5 (Tehama county figure is to.be for 1873)
(County assessors)

1373: state and county* In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1874,

p. 220-221; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p.<fc0~4l

(County assessors)
1873: state and county (returnee1

, for assessment) In Calif. State

b,d. equalisation. Rept, 1872-73
, p. 62-63.

1874: state and county. In Calif.' state agr. soc. Trans. 1875,

p. 18 2-3; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Men. rept. 1873/75, p. 64-5.

(County assessors) •

1875,1874: state and county (returned for assessment.) In Calif.

State- bd. equalisation, Rept. 1874-75, p.34-35 ,62-63

.

1877,1876: state mid county (assessed) .In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Bien. rept, 1876-77, p. 26 -2-7, 46 -47 .

1879,1078: state and county (assessed) In Calif- State bd. equal-

isation. B i en . rep t

1880: state and county

qqu?ilisat ion. . ftop

t

1882: state and county
equalization,

.
Rept

.

1883: state and county
equalisation. Rept.

1864: state and county
equal i za t io n . .

Rept

.

. 18.86-; state and county
equalization. Ro'pt,

, 1878-7J, p.26-2-7, 46-47

( repo rt ed by as se s so r s )

13'8 0 ,' p . 36 , 87 .

(reported by assessors)

1361 and 1362 ," p . 74-75

.

(reported by' assessors)

1883 : in d 188^ ,' p . 59 . .

( r ( )po r t o '1 by i \ s s o s so r s
)

1883 and 1634, p. 84.

(reported by assessors)

136 5 and 13'66,- p. 60.

In Calif. State bd

In Calif. State bd

In Calif

-

State bd

In Calif. State bd

In Calif. State bd
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CXTJT - Continued

lumbar
1837: state and comity (reported by assessors) In

oqualization. Rept. 1887 and 1686, p. 59.

1888: state and county (rexported by assessors ) In

equalization, Rept . 1887 and 1888, p.7j.
.1889: statu and county (reported by assessors) In

equalization. Rapt* I889, and 1390, p..41.

18^0: stato. and county (reported- by assessors] In
equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890„ p,6Q.-

. 1890,1380,1370,1860,1850.: state (working oxen) In

agr. Repts. 1911, p.35;1912,p.27;19i.3. f p.32.
1891.: state and county (reported by assessors) In

equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p.41.
1892: statu .aid county ( report e I by assessors) In

equalization. Rept; 1891 and 1892, p. 69.

1393: state- and county (reported by assessors) In

equalization* Rept.. 1893 and 1894, p. 53.

• 1&J4: stato and county (reported by assessors) In

equalization. Rept. 1393 and 1894, p. 33.

1895: state mid. county (reported by assessors ) In
equalization. Rept. 189 5 and 18.96, p. 22.

1896: state and county (reported by assessors) In

equalization. Rept. 1395 and 1896, p. 65.

1897: state and county (ruported by assessors) In

equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1893, p.»23\

1338: state and county (reported by assessors) In

equalization- Rept. 1897 and 1398, p. 65.

IdOZ: state and county (.rexported by. assessors) In

oqualization. Rept. 1899^19 02,p£6l.
1904: .counties (reported by assessors.) ,,In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1-J03-1904, p. 38.

190^: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 190-*, p, 41,52,55,

123, 135, 155^247, 252, 255, 276 (County assessors)

1906: state and county (reported by assessors)" In C; ilif. Sta to bd.

equalization. Rept. 1905-1906, p. 61.

Ij07(table headed 1906-07): Santa Cruz county. "In Oi Stclite Sgr.

soc. Rept. 1907, p. 171. _

• %

lJ03g s^ate and county (reported
'

"by assessors) 'In 6iair. Si*..te bd.

equalization. Rept. 1907-1908, p. 77.

190 3 J table headed 1907-08): Santa' Cruz county. In Oiilif

.

st;;ite agr-

roc. Rept. 1908., p. 173.
bd.1910: state and county (reported by assessors) In n . ilif. State

equalization. Rept. 1909-1910, p. 78.

Value /. .

13 52: st: ite (work oxen) In" Calif, census of 1352, p. 3. •

1359: El Dorado and Placer counties. In Calif. Surveyor jgeiii Rept.

1859, p. 64, 76 (assessors' repts.)

Calif. State bd.

Calif. State bd.

Calif .' State bd.

Calif. Stato bd.

Calif. State bd.

Calif. State bd.

Calif.' State bd.

.Calif. Statu bd.

Calif. State bd.

Calif. State bd.

Calif. State bd.

Calif. State bd.

Calif- State bd.

Calif. State bd.
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Continued

V a lue - Continued
1073,1872: state and "county (assessed value) In Ctilif . State bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1872~1873.,p, 40-41, 62-63.
:

1875,1874: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State
bd. equalization. Rapt. 1874-75, p. 34-35, 62-63

.

1877,1876: state and county .('assessed). In Calif. State bd'. equal-
ization, Bien. rept. 1876-77, p.26-2.7, 46-47,

187 J, 1873s state and county (assessed) -In Cal:

Ization, Bien. rept, 1378-79, 0.26.-27,46-47
1830: state and county ( report (;d by assessors

)

equalization. Hupt* 1880, p. 86,87.

'

1802: state and county (reported by assessors
equalization. Rept. 1881 and 1882, p. 74-75

1863: state and county (reported by assessors)
equalization. Rept, 1883 and 1384, p. 59.

1834: state and county (reported by assessors
equalization. Rept. 1383 and 1884, p. 84.

1836: state and' county ( reported, by assessors
equalisation. Rept. 1885 and 1886, p. 60.

1387: state and' county (reported by assessors
equalization. Rept« 1887 and 1388, p. 59.

1888: state and* county (reported by assessors
equalization. Rept. 1837 and 1,888, p. 79,

1839: state and county (reported by assessors
equalization. Rept. 188 9 and 1890, p,4l.

1890; statu and county (reported by assessors
. equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p. 60.

1891: .state and county (reported by assessors
equalization. Rept, 1891 and 1892, p,41,

1892: state and county (reported by assessors

equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p. 69.

1893: state and countv (reported by assessors

equalization. Rept, 1893 and 1894,. p. 53.

1894: state and county (reported by assessors

equalization. Rept. 1893 and 1894* p. 83.

1895: state and county (reported by assessors

equalization. Rept. 1895 and 1696 , p. 22.

1896: state and county (reportetd by assessors

equalization. Rept, £895 and 1896, p*65.

1897: state 'and county- (reported by assessors

equalisation, Rept. 1897 and 1698, p. 23.

1898: state and county (reported by assessors

equalization. Rept. 1897 and. 1398,. p. 65.

19 02:, state and county (reported- by assessors.

equalization. Rept T89 9-1902 , p. 61,

1904: state and county (reported by assessors

equalization, Rept. 1903-1904, p. 38,

1904: counties. In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept. 190*, p. 41, 52, 5b,

128,135,155,2^7,252,255,276 (County assessors)

State bd, equal-

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif

-

Statu bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Caiif

.

State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif

-

o l- c i o e bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif, State bd.

Til Calif. State bd.

TnX--*. Calif. S trite bd.

Tn 0'iiif

.

W c I
J - State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. St at o bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif

.

State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.
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'•" "OgEft - Continued

Value - Continued ...

1906: statu and county ( reported 'by Vis scissors )

1

In Calif.' - State M.
• .equalization. Rept. 1905-1906', p.-61 . .

•

1307 [ table heade-1 1906-07)': Santa' Cruz county. In Calif.' state agr.
soc. Rept, 1907, p;'X7i. •

'

i903(table headed 1907-08) : Santa Cruz county. In Calif .' state agr.
.soc. Kept. 1908, p. 173.

>"''""' •'"•
. .

1908: state and county, (reported by assessors) ' -In Calif . State bd.
., ,, equalization. Rept. 1907-1908, p. 77. '•

i
' .a ;." a*

1910: state find '8 counties (reported by assessors) ' In. Calif. State
, ..

t

bd. equalization., Rept. 190 J-1910 , p. 78 . •

-'

Value Per Head ' • a-

1852: state (est.' fiver, value of a'brlc 'oxen) In Calif census of

<

1852., p. 8. * ' ...
1880: state and county (reported by .assessors) -In 0; lif . State bd.

equalization..' Rept 1800 , p. 86, 87. >

•
.

1882: counties (reported by assessors)' -In Calif . State bd. equal i«n

Ration. Ropt.' 18'81 'and 1882, p* 74-7 5

i

1883: counties (reported by assessors') -In Calif. State bd. equali-
zation. Rupt.' 1883 'and 1884, p.59v <

'
'

1884: counties (reported by assessors:) " In C n lif. State bd. equali-
zation.. Rept." 1883 and 1884, p. 84.- "

•

.,' STEERS

Cost, of Fattening;
,

' " •

I914(july 10-Supt .'3
) :

- University farm, ' Davis-, (initial cost of

steers, feed^ labor interest* etc* Selling price; and net profit
given.) In Calif, ,.gr. e::p. sta. 'Girc. 124, p. 4.

C ost of Production "
: .

•

• Data collected Oct. 15, 1923 ~ Feb-. 1, 1924:: 32 ranc&es. (cost

during' the first year; by end of second year; by end of tiiird

year; to selling period, fourth year). In Calif, ivgr. exp. sta. Ciro.

281, p. 8-9.'
.

•

.... ;

Number
1 J 00 (June 1): state (number on farms, not on farms - classified by

ages) In Calif . statu agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 142 (U. S.

Census Bui. '.apr, 2 J,' 1902)
1920: state (beef steers, classified by age) In Calif. Statu bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94.

1920: state and county (beef steers, classified by age,. on farms

and ranges) In 'Calif. Statu bd. -agr. Statistical rept,. 1920,

p. 96-106. '

4

. .
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JJUU^ - Continued

Numb er 51 augh t erod

1921: state and county ( slaughtered by licensed slaughterers) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v. 10, JiovUDeo, 1921, p. 727; in
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1^21, p. 100.

1922(to Nov.): statu. in Calif, pept , agr. Monthly bul, v. 11, JTo-vr*-

Dec. 1922, p«964.

Price See also Va lue Per Head

Price per C'.'t .

1921: 5 districts - returns from 15C correspondents shown by
districts (price on ranch IIov . 1, live weight) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept, Nov, 10, 1921.

1J22: 5 districts (price on ranch the first of each month -

excluding July - live weight] In Oalif. crop and livestock repts.
Jan* 6, Feb. 6, liar. 7, ;.pr. 4, May 10, June 9 , ^ug, 9, Sept. 11,
Oct. 10, IIov. 9, Doc. 7, 1922.

1923: 5 districts (price on ranch the first of each month, live

weight) In Oalif. crop and livestock repts. Jan. 8, Feb. 6,

Mar. 7, April 9, May 0, June 9, July J
, Aug. 8, Sept. 10, Oct. 10,

Kov. 9, Dec. 1, 1923.

1924: 5 districts (price on ranch the first of each month live

weight. In Oalif. crop and livestock repts. Jan. 8, Feb. 6,'

Mar. 10, Apr. 10, May 8, June 9, July 10, Aug, 1, Sept. 10,

Oct. 2, llov. 12, Dec, 17, 1924.
1925: 5 districts (price en ranch the first of each month from Jan.-

April, live weight-) In C<alif. crop and livestock repts. Jan, 9,

Feb, 10, Mar. 10, ^pril 10 , 1925.

Price Per pound
1395-1693 (annual as of Dec. 1): counties (average value per lb.,

Dec. 1 of fat steers) In Calif- state agr. soc. Eruns. 1695, p. 106.

19 1* (July; Sept .) : purchase price; selling price of lu7 steers pur-

chased near Coyote Calif, by University farm at Davis. In C? lif

•

Agr . exp . s t a . G i re . 124 , p . 4

.

Receipts

1921(year ended Dec. 31): state (shipments into state - given by

states of origin. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1921, p. 109; in Oalif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 9, Fov.-Dec.

1921, p>729v

Shipments

1921: state and county.. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 10,

Nov,-Dec. 1921, p. 725.

1921: state and county (number shipped out of state) In Oalif.

Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.9, ITov.-Dec. 1921, p. 729; in Calif.

State bd. ngr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 109.
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STEERS - Continued"

Shipments - Continued
1922( to Nov.): intrastate, from the state, into the state. In Calif.

Dept. agr, Monthly bul., v. 11, Nov. -Dec. 1922, p. 964.

Value
1900(June 1): state (value of steers on farms - classified by ages)

In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 142 (U. S. Census Bul.
Apr. 29, 1902)

1920: state (beef steers, classified by age - on faims) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94.

Value Per Plead

1900 (June 1): state (steers on faims - classified by ages) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p..142 (IT. S. Census Bul. Apr. 29,

. 1902)
1920: state (beef steers, classified by age) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94.

STEERS AND BULLS

Number
1910: state (born in 1909 and born before Jan. 1, 1909 - on farms)

In Calif, 'state bd. agr. Repts. 1911-1918. \"

1910: state and county (yearling steers and bulls;- other -steers and

bulls on faims) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.

1910: counties (yearlings and other steers and bulls on farms and
ranges) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1911, 1914-1918. (U.S.

Census)
1920 (Jan. 1); 1910 (Apr .15) : state (.1 year old and over on Jan. 1 of

. census year - on faims with increase or decrease in number and
per cent over 1910) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p. 95.
*

Value and Value Per_ Head
1910: state' (born in 1909 and born before Jan. 1, 1909 - on farms)

In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1911-1918.

STEERS, CALVES AND BULLS

Number
1926,1925: state and counties by districts (est. no. Jan. 1) In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 48; in Calif. Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 324.

YEARLINGS

Number
1855: Colusa, Sonoma counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855,

p. 270, 310-311 (County assessors)
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Y&aRLICTGS - Continued

lumber - Continued
1359: Placer and Siskiyou counties, in Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept,

1859, p. 76, 8V (Assessors' repts.

)

1893 : Eehama county, in Calif, state agr. soc. 'Trans. 1893, p. 319.
1894: 'Tehama county (no. of thoroughbred) In Calif, state agr- soc

Trans. 1894, p. 348.
19C7 (table headed 1906-07): Tehama county ( thoroughbred) In Calif

state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, .p. 198'.
.

19 09 (tables headed 1908-09): Tehama (.thoroughbred) Shasta counties
In Calif., state agr. soc. hept. 1909,- p.186,16'4.*

1910 (tables headed 1909-10): Sliasta, Tehama (thoroughbred) counties
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rupt. 1910, p. 17 5, 192.

Sales
1893 -1889 ( annual ) : Ranoho Del Paso (Sacramento county) (no. if year

lings sold, with total and average value) In Calif- state agr*
soc. Trans. 1893, p. 302.

Value
1859: placer county. In Calif. Surveyor gun.

. Rept . .1859 , p. 76.

1393-1889 ( annual ) : Rancho Pel Paso (Sacramento county) ('total and
average value of sales) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1898,

p.302. ;

1907( table headed 1906-07): Tehama county ( thoroughbred] In Calif.
state agr. sec. Rept. 1907, p. 198.

1909 (tables headed 1908-09): Shasta, Tehama (thoroughbred) counties

In Calif., state agr. soc. Kept. 1909, p. 164, 186.

1910 (tables headed 1909-10): Shasta, Tehama [thoroughbred) counties

In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1910, p. 175, 192.

YHuRLIIIGS ATP CALYPS

Number
1855: Amador county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.' 1855, p. 265

(County assessor)

horses. pulps, PTC.

ASHES

Number
I855:counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, following p. 50.

Total for all counties p. 51 (Assessors and surveyors)

1855: 7 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1655, p. 264, 268,

271,274,287,289,300.

.

1356: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1856, following

p.30.. State total p. 31. (County assessors)
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ACTS - Continued

Numb or - Continued
1857: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rupt. 1857, table 3, ..

following p.22. State total p. 24' "{Assessors ' repts.

)

1859: count i es
;

. ... In Calif. Surveyor geri. 'Hept . 1858, following
• p»32. (County assessors) - •' ... ,.

1859: counties. In Calif Surveyor gen'. Rupt. 1859, table S,

following p. 30., TTq. also given for some counties elsewhere in this
report. (Assessors' repts.) ' ••"

•I860:- counties. In^Carif. Surveyor fton. Rept. 1860, table 2,

following p. 30 (.Assessors ' repts.)
1860,1850: state,. .In Calif. State bd. • agr. . Rept . 1911, p. 34

(Federal census) .

1861 ; counties. In* Calif •' Surveyor gen. Rept. 1861, table 2,

following p. 16 (Assessors' repts.)
1862( table headed 1861): state and county, in Calif. Surveyor gen.

. Rept. 1862, p. 64-65.' ]To , for some counties also given elsewhere
in this report. (Assessors'* ro2>ts.)

1863 : state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. l}ept, 1863 , p. 86-87;

in Calif . state agr. soc. Praxis. 1863 , p. 240-241 (County assessors)

1864:
.
counties . In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1864, p. 48-49.

(Assessors' repts.)
1865: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865, p.. 136-137.

(Assessors' repts.)
< 1866: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865/67,

p. 84-85; in Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1866 and 1867, p. 562-563.

i ' (County assessors) , 4 , .

1867: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen, Bien. rept. 1867/69,

p. 30-31;. in Calif . state agr. socy Trans. 1868, .p. 146-147

.

(County assessors) :
•

1868: state and county. ' IU Calif . 'Surveyor, gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69,

p. 66-67; in Calif . state agr. soc. Trans. 1869, p. 368-869.

(County assessors) .

,'

1869 (tabid headed 1869-70): state and county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1870, p. 186-187 (County assessors)
1870: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc- Trans. 1871,.

p. 368-369 (U. S. Census 1370) \

1870( table headed 1870-71).: state and county* In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1871, p . 396-397 1 (County assessors)

1870: state and county. In. Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept.

1869, p. 20-21; in Rept. 1369/71, p.26-27 (County assessors)

1871 (table headed 1871-72): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.

1872, p. 384 (County assessors)
1871: state and county. '

In Calif, Surveyor gun. Rept, 1869/71,

• p. 8.0-81 (Assessors' repts.) -
;

•

1871 (tables headed 1872): state and county. .In Calif . state agr.

soc. Trans. 1873, p. 216-217; in Calif . Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.

1371/73 , p. 42 -43. (County assessors)'

1872( tables headed 1873): state and county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans, 1873, p. 243-244; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.

1871/73, p. 70-71. (County assessors)
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aSSES - Continued

Number - Continued
1372: certain counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1873,

• p. 255, 258,261, 265; in Calif . Surveyor gen. p.ien. rept. 1871/73 ,

• p. 85, 88, 9.1, 95. "Tehama county figure is said to. "be for 1873.
(Assessors' returns)

1873 : 'state and county. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1874,
p. 220-221; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien, rept. 1873/75, p.40-41.
(County assessors)

1874: statu and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1675,
p. 132-133; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 64-65.
(County assessors)

1384: state .and county.. In Calif state agr. 'soc. Trans. 1884, p. 209 .

Va lue

1859: El Dorado county. In Calif. Surveyor gun. Rept. 1859, p. 64.

ASSES AITD BURRO 5

Plumber •

_

1900 (June 1) : state (number on farms; not on farms) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trims. 1901, p. 142 (U. S. Census Bulletin Apr. 29, 1902)

1910: state (all ages r on farms). In Calif. State bd. agr.. Rept s.

1911-1918. -

,

1910: state (total - on farms and not on farms; not on farms) In

Calif. State bd, agr. Repts. 1912-19-18.

1910: state and county (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Repts. 1912-1918.
1910: counties (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts.

1911, 1914-1913 (II. S. Census)
1920: state (total; not on farms.; on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr.

• Statistical rept. 1920., p. 94, 95.

192Q: state and county (on farms and ranges) In Calif. Statu bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 9 6-106.

1920: state and county (in inclosures) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1920, p. 108-109.

1920: counties (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical repts. 1920-1921 (U» S. Census)

1920 (J tan, 1); 1910 (Apr, 15): state (number not on farms; with in-

crease or decrease in number and per cent over 1910) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 95.

Value '

.

19 00 (June 1): state (on farms) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.

1901, p. 142 (U. S. Census Bulletin Apr. 29, 1902)

1910: state (on farms - with amount and per cent of increase over

1900 in some cases) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1911-1918.

1910: state (total - on farms and not on farms; not on farms) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.

1910: counties (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts.

1911,1914-1918. (U. S. Census)
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Asrrr.s mjt) TttTlTns - Continued

Value - Continued !

1920: "state.. In Calif. State bd.- agr, statistical rept. 1920, p. 94.
1920: sta'te and county (on farms and ranges] In Calif* State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 96-106 . -

1920: counties (on .farms- and ranges) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-
tistical repts-. 1920-1921 .(U. S. Census).-'

Value Per Hea d' •
-

1900 (•June 1): state (on farms.) In Calif, state agr. soc. 'Trans.

1901, p,142 (U. 3. Census Bulletin Apr. 29, 1902)
'1910: state (on farms-) In Calif,, State bd v ;.gr. Repts. 1911-1918.
1920: state (on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p.94,

,vS:s:s, iicrstjs aita i'iulls'

Number
1842,1334: missions - total and by individual mission (date founded

and county given for each -mission) In Calif. State bd. agr.

.. ... 'Rept". 1911, p. 33. '.

'

'1372: Mariposa county." In Calif . state agr. soc. Trails. 1573, p. 255;

in Calif . Surveyor gen* Bien. rept. 1371/73, p. 85 (County ' assessor

)

• AS3SS iJID I.ULEJ .
t

- .

ITumber

1355-56 ; 1556-57 ; 1657-58 ; 1853-59 ; 1852-55 ; 155.2-58 : state (increase or

decrease in number and per cent of mules
4
and asses) In Calif,

state agr. soc. Trans. 1559*, p. 344.

1859-1855( annual) ; 1852 j state. In Calif . state agr. soc. Trans.

1359, p.343.

Value 'Per Head
1364: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1384, p. 209.

^SSHS, IflTLUS *JTS- BURROS .
:

ITumber

1910: state and county (in inclosures and not. on farms) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1913.

' ' BURRCS

Xumber and Value
1909 ( table- headed 1908-09) : San Benito county. In Calif, state agr,

soc. Rept. 1909, p. 13 6.



Freight .

: Di scharged and Loaded
19 10, 1909 (years ended June 30): over state wharves of San Francisco

(colts and calves shipped by other than R.« R. ferryboats - dis-
charged; loaded; total; discharged and loaded by R, R, ferryboats
and cars; grand total) In Calif. Bd. state harbor coinnis si oners.
Bien. rept. 1906/10, p*?6,$§.

Numb er

1855: Alameda county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p. 263.
(County assessor)

1859: /onador and Monterey counties (i'jnericmi mid Spanish for jjnador

county) In Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859, p,60,69. (Assessors'
repts.

)

1861: Til Dorado county. In Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept. 1861, p. 41.

(assessor 's rept.

)

1362 (table headed 1861): El Dorado county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.

Rept. 1362., p. 107. (Assessor's rept.)

1865: Monterey county (no. assessed,' total raid by kinds) In Calif.

state agr. sec. Trans. 1865, p. 228.

1873: state and county (returned for assessment) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1872-73
,
p.-54-55.

187 5,13^4; state and county (returned for assessment) In Calif.

State bd. equalization, Rept'. 1874-75, p. 26-27, 54-55.

1877,1876:. state and county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Bien. rept. 1876-77, p. 22-22 ,42~<±3

.

1879,1878: state and county (assessed) In Calif . -State bd, equal-

ization. Bien. rept. 1878-79, p. 22-23, 42-^3.

1880; 'state and county
equalization. Rept.

1382: state and county
equalization. Rept.

,1833: state and county
equalization. Rept.

1884: .state and county
equalization. Rept.

1886: state mid county
equalization. Rept

.

. 1837: state and county
equalization. Rept.

1888: .state and county
equalization.. Rept.

1889:. state mid county
equalization. Rept.

. . 1890: state mid county
equalization. Rept.

1891: state and county
equalization. Rept,

1392: state mid county
equalization. Rept.

(r exported by assessors)

1880, 'p. 82, 83 .

(reported by assessors)

1881 and 1662, p*7C~71.

(reported by assessors)

1883 mid 1684, p. 55.

(reported' by assessors;

1683 and 188^, p. 61.

("reported by assessors)
1885' and 1886, p. 57.

(reported by assessorr

)

1887' and 1888, p. 56.

(reported- by assessors)

1387 raid 1838 , p. 76.

(reported by assessors)

1869 and 1690, p. 38.

(reported by assessors)

1889 *and 1890, p. 57.

(reported by assessors)

1391 and 1392, p. 38.

(reported by assessors)

1891 and 1892, p. 66.

In Calif. State bd.

in Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

in Calif. State bd.

In Calif. Statu bd.

In Oalif.. State bd.

In Calif. bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In C; lif • State bd.

In Calif. State bd.
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OOLgS - Continued

dumber - Continued
1893? state and county (reported, by. assessors ) In Calif . State bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1893 and 1894, p. 50.
1893*: 'Tehama, county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 319.

- 189<±: state and county (reported by assessors) In .Calif. Statu bd.

equalization. Rept. 1393 and 1394, p. SO.

1694: counties (common colts); Tehama county (thoroughbred colts)
In Calif, statu agr. soc. Trans.. 1894, p.307, 348.

1895: state and county (reported by assessor) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1395 and 1396, p.E5.
1896: statu and county (reported by assessor) In Calif. Statu bd.

equalization., Rept , 1395 and 1396, p. 63.

1897: statu and county (reported by assessor) In Calif. Statu bd.

equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1896, p. 26.

1898: state and county (reported by assessor) In Calif* Statu bd.

equalization. Ropt. 1897 and 1698, p. 53.

1900 (June 1): statu (on farms; not -on farms) In Calif, statu agr.,

soc. Trails. 1901, p. 142 (U. S. Census Bulletin Apr. 29, 1902)

1900: statu and county (not including animals in barns and in'closures)

In Calif. Statu bd. agr. .Rupt. 1912, p. 41.

1900,1390: statu and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. '1911,

•p.41,
19C1: Stanislaus county.. In Calif . state agr.. soc. Trans. 1901,

p.436 (County .assessor)

1902: statu and county (reported by assessor) In" Calif . State bd.

equalization. .Rept.i 1899-1902, p. 63.

1904: counties (reported by.assessor) In Calif. State bd. equali-

sation. Rept. 1903-1904, p. 39. .

1904: counties. In Calif, statu agr. soc. Rept. 1904 (See Contents

under- names of counties) (County assessors)

1905: counties. In. Calif, statu agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents

und ur - name s o f c ount i u s

)

19C6: statu mid county (reported by assessor) In Calif, State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1905-1906 ,. p. 62

.

1906( tables headed 190.5-05 ):. counties . In Calif, state agr.' soc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents. under .names -of counties)

1907(tablus headed 1906-0.7 ) :. count ies . In Calif., state agr. soc.

Rept.- 1907 (:See Contents under names of. counties)

1903: state and county '( r.upqrtod by assessor) In Calif *. State bd.

equalization, Rupt. 1.907-1908, p. 78..

19C8( tables headed 1907-Q8 ) • counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rupt. 1903 (Sue Contents under names . of counties)

19 09 (tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept< 1909 (Sue Contents, under mimes of counties)

1910: state (born in 1909; after Jan. 1, 1910 - on farms) in Calif.

Statu bd. agr. Repts. 1911-1918,

1910: state and county (yuarling colts, spring colts) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.
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C CI/J 3 - Continued

"ur'oqr - Continued
1910: state and county (reported by assessor) In Calif- Statu bd.

equalization, Rept. 1909-1910, p. 80.
1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Ca,3»if* statu agr. soc."

Rept-. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1910: counties [yearling colts, spring colts on farms and ranges]

In Calif. State bd. agr* Repts* 1911,1914-1918 (U. S- Census)
1918: Alaneda county ( reported ."by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1917-1918, p.34, footnote.
1920: stat'; (classified by age) In C lif. State bd. agr, Statistical

rept. 1920, p. 94.

1920: statu and county (on farms and ranges, classified by. age)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 96-106.

1920(Jan« 1); 1910(Apr* 15) :, state (under one year old on Jan. 1 of

census year ;
- with Increase or decrease in number and per cent

over 1910) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 95.

Vsluo

t

1873, 1872: state and county (assessed value) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1872-73, p.42-43, 54-55.

1875,1874:: state and county (returned for assessment) In Calif.

State bd. equalization* Rupt. 1874-75, p.26-27 ,54-55.

1877,1876: state and county (assessed) In Calif". State bd. equali-

zation. Bi on., rept* 1676-77, p. 2^-23 ,42-43

.

1379,1878: state and county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Bien. rept. 1378-79, p.22-23 ,42-<x3 .

1830: state raid county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1880, p. 82, 83.

1382: .state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization* Rept. 1881 and 1882, p. 70-71.

1883: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1083 and 1884, .p. 55.

1884: st ite and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1883 and 1384, p. 81.

1886: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization* Re]>t. 1885 and 1386, p. 57.

1887: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Kept. 1887 raid 1688, p. 56.

1888: state :md county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1887 and 1388, p. 76.

1889: statu and county (reported by assessors]

equalization. Rept. 1889. and 1390, p. 33.

1890: 'state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization* Rept. 1889 and 1690, p. 57.

1391: state' and county (reported by assessors]

equalization. -Rept. 1891 rind 1892, p. 38.

1392: state and count;: (reported by assessors;

equalization. Rupt. 1891 and 189ii, p.66

.

In Calif.

In Calif.

In Calif.

In Calif.

In C lif.

In Calif.

In Calif.

In Calif,

in Calif,

in Calif.

In Calif.

State bd.

State bd.

Sta.te bd.

State bd.

Sta.te bd.

State bd.

State bd.

Sta.te bd.

State bd.

State bd.

State bd.
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COLTS - Continued

Vn lue Continued ••

1893: state and county (reported "by assessors) In Calif . State "bd.

equalization. Rept . 1.893 and 1894,. p. 50..

1894: statu and county (roportod. by assessors] In Calif. Stato bd.
equalization. Ropt . 1893 and 1894, p.-80

•

1895: stato and county (roportod by -assessors ) In Calif. Statu bd.

.equalization. Hopt . 1895 and 1896, ,p.H5. .. .

199-6 : stato and county (roportod b- r assessors) In Calif. Statu bd.
equalization.. Rept. 1895 and 1896, p. 68*

1897: statu .and county (reported by assessors) .In. Calif. Stato bd.

equalisation. Hept. 1897 and 1898., -..p. £6.

1898: stato , nd county- (roportod by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd.
equalization. Hopt . 1897 and 1898, x>.68. •

•

1900(juno 1): state (on farms)' In Calif, stato agr. soc. Trans

.

1901, p. 142 (U. 3. Census Bulletin Apr. £9, 1903)
1901: Stanislaus county. In Calif, state agr* soc. Trans. 1901,

p. 43 6 (County assessor)
1902: stato and county (roportod by assessors) In Calif.. State bd.

equalization. Hopt. 1899-1902, p. 63. .

1904: counties (roportod by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-
zation. Hejlt. 1903-1904, p. 39.

1904: counties. ' In Calif, state agr. soc. Kept.., 1904 (See Contents
under names of counties)-

1905: counties. In Calif . state: agr . soc. Kept. 1905 (Sou Contents

under names of counties)
1906: stato and county (roportod by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Ropt. 1905-19-06, p. 62..

"1906 (tables 'headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr,. soc.

Rept. 1906 (Sou Contents under names of counties)
"1907 (tables headed 1906-07): counties.- In Calif-, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907 (See Contents under namos of counties)

1908( tables headed 19 0-7-08.) i counties * In Calif . state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)

"1908: state and county (reported- b-r assessors;]. In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept,. 1907-1908, p. 78. •
.

1909 ( tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, stato agr. soc.

Ropt. 1909 (Sue Contents under name s of counties)

1910: stato (bom in 1909; after Jan. 1, 1910 - on farms) In Calif.

State bd. agr.. Ropts. 1911-1918.
'1910: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif . Statu bd.

equalization. Rept. 1909-1910, p. 80. .

•

•1910( tables headed 1909-10): countios. In Calif., state agr. soc.

Ropt. 1910 (See Contents under names of countios)

1918: ivlamoda county (roportod by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd.

equalization. Rept. 1917-1918, p.3<±, footnote.

1920: statu (classified by age - on farms) In Calif.. Stato bd. agr.

Statistical ropt. 1920, p. 94.
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Q'Qj&g- - Continued

Value Pur IT

o

ad.

1880: state and county (reported h*r assossbrs.) In Calif. State bd.
equalization, Rept. 1880, p.'82,83. ' * • •

.

j, .

1382:, coun.tius (ropart od "by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equally,
sation. Sept. 1881. and 1882, p. 70-71, '

:
• - ;

1883.: counties (reported by assessors) in Calif-. State bd. equali-
zation. Rept. 1883 ,an4 1884, p. 55. *

1884: counties (reported by assessors ) In Oalif. State bd. : equali-
zation. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 81.

19 00 (June 1): state (on farms) In Oalif. state agr.- sob. Trans.

1901, p. 142 (U. 3. Census. Bulletin ivpr. 29, 1902)V *•
,

1910: state (born in 1909; aftur Jan. 1

,

! 1910 - on farms) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Repts. 1911-1918. •

•

1920: state (classified by a.ge - on farms) In Calif . -State ,bd. agr.

Statistical rept, 1920, p. 94.

' • - .

' an'LDiiTas *

Numb or »

1920: state (2 years old and over - on farms) -In Calif. State, bd,

agr.. Statistical rept, 1920, p. 94. •'
. ... t :

1920: state and county (2 years old and over --on farms and ranges)

In. Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. ' 1920 p.96~106Y, .

'

Value and Value, Per Head •

.

1920: state (2 years old and over - on farms) In Calif. Statul bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94.

HORSES '

Cost of Keeping Horses
1922: 187 Oalif, farms. In Oalif. ."Agr. uxp. sta. Bui. 401. (This

bulletin gives detailed data showing costs pur year and per hour,

cost of feed, shelter and equipmunt, miscellaneous- expenditures,

taxes paid, wages paid for chores, depreciation, mortality, and

hours of work pur year) .
•

•

Freight Rates
1891 (effective Due. 1): rates from points on Sacramento and placer-

ville R. R. to Sacramento. In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners.

Annual rept. .1891, p. 22. Old rate
;

given on p. 20.' .

Imports
(
TTumbor and Value )

1910 (year ended June , 1 )( monthly and total): importations • into
.

Imperial county. In Calif . Agr. uxp; sta. -Bui. 2l9,p.U95.

(Value not given)

1915(vear ended June 3.0): Port of Los ijigelos (domestic, commerce -

inbound) In Los iUigeles, Bd. harbor commi as ioner s. ;annual- rept.

1914/15, p. 55.
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IllirH'l; -
;

ContinUod

Impo r t s ( ITumb

g

r and VaJLue ) - Continued
1916

(
year "ended Juno 30): Port of Los iin,gele

i

,s (inbound domestic" com-
merce) In Los Angeles . Bd. harbor commissioners . Annual* rept %

*

1915/16^ p. 256, .
• '.. '

"

,

1917 (year ondoft Juno 30) : Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic' com-
merce) -In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor ebmmi.ssigners.

.
Annual' repts:;

1916-18, p.43,
1917, 1915-1.909 , 1907-1,90^, 190:3-1900 ( annual ) : imports to port of

Eureica. In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the port of ' ::

Buroka. Official ropts. 1917 ,1915-1909 ,1907-190^, 19
,0^-i900.

(Each report gives data for one yoar only).

1920, 1919 (years ended Juno 30): Port of Los ^aigoles "(inbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts'-

1918-20, p. 45, 79.

Numb or
1852: couitios. In Calif, ooiisus of 1852, p. 13 -56. Statu total, p. 58

1852: 5 counties. In Calif . Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1852, p 50 , 52 , 57 ,

61,62 (Rept. of County assessors or surveyors)
1852: Butte county (raised in county) In C.alif . Surveyor gen. Rept..' •

1852, p. 54 (County surveyors), ;

1854: 10 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen« Rept. 18.54, p.35,5<t,55,62,

63 ,65,71,72,73,75 (County assessors). '
•*

1854: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gon • Rept. 1854, p. 76" (Ropts. of

County assessors or surveyors)
1854: Colusi county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p. 270.

(County assessor)
,

,

:

1855: counties ( Nevada Co . . figuro includes mules) In Calif. Surveyor

gon. Rept. 1855, following p. 50- Total for all counties p. 51.

(County ass-ssors)
1855: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1855, p. 217-320. Los

Angeles County ropt. shows number of v;ild horses, gentle horses on

p. 274. Santa Crus county specifies American horses, p. 302 find
'

• Sonoma ' county wild horses, gentle horses (American and Spanish)

p. 3 10, 311, (County survoyors and assessors)
1855-1856 ,-1856-1857 ; 1857-1858; 1858-1859; 1852-1855; 1855-1858; 1852-1858:

state ( increase in number and per cent of horses) In Calif, state

agr. soc. Trans. 1859, p.344.

1856: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gon
t . Rept. 1856 , following p. 30.

(State total p.31)( County assessors).

1857: counties. Statu total p. 24. (;jnorican; Spanish - tamo; wild -

total number) In Calif. Surveyor gon. Rept.' 1857, table 3 follow-

ing p. 22 (.assessors' ropts.)

1858: counties (ijaorican; Spanish - tame; wild - total number) In

Calif. -Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1358, following p. 32. (County assessors)

1859: counties (ij.iericau; Spanish - wild, tamo; total) In Calif.

Surveyor gon. Rept . • 1359 . table 3, following p.30. ]To . for some

counties also given 'elsewhere in this report. (Assessors' ropts.)
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HORSES - Continued

ffumber - Continued
1859-1855( manual) ;1S52: state. In Calif . statu agr. soc. Trans.

1859, p. 343

.

1&60: counties (.american; Spanish - tame, wild; total) In Calif.
Surveyor -gen. Rept. 1660, table a, following p.30 (assessors'
repts

.
)

1360,185-2,1850: state. In Calif., State bd. ,agr. Rept. 1911, p..34.

[1852 figure is from Statu census; .1850*1860 figures iltq from
* Federal oensus)

1860,1859: Yolo county (recapitulation of stock) In jQnlif . ^Surveyor
gen. Rept. 1860, p. 86 (assessor's rept,)

1561: counties (ijnorioan; Spanish - tame, wild; total) In Calif-.

Surveyor gen. Kept. 1861, table- -2,- following p. 16. number for
El Dorado and Tehama counties also given on p. 4:1,45. (i.ssosaors'

repts*

)

1962( table headed 1861): state : find county (ijnerican; Spanish - tame,

wild; • total ) In Calif. Surveyor gen-. Rept. 1862, p. 64-65.
>

number
fcr some counties also given elsewhere in this report* (assessors'
repts

.
) •

'1863: state and county (no. of ijaeriCfin horses; tamo Spanish horses;

wild Spallish horses and- total. number of horses), In state agr.

soc. Trans. 1863, p. 240-241; in Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863,

p. 86-87 (County assessors)-
1864: counties (/aaorican; Spanish - tame; wild; total number) In

Calif* ^'Surveyor gen'. Rept. 1664, p. 46-47 .
(assessors f repts.)

1864: 'Monterey county (^morioan stallions, horses, mares, colts;

half-breed horses, mares, colts; Spanisli horses, mares, celts)

In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.. 1864,, p. 73-74 (assessors * -repts.

)

1865: counties (;jnerican; Spanish-tamo*; wild;- total) in Calif . sur-

veyor gen. Rept. 1865, p. 13-4-135 (assessors* repts.)

1865: Monterey county (no. of horses assessed, total and by kinds)

In Calif, state agr. soc. 'Jrans . 1865, p.228.

'1866:' state and county.- In Calif.' Surveyor, gen. Rupt.. 1865/67,

p. 84-85; in Calif . state agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 1867, p. 562-563 .

(County assessors)
1867: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. £rans. 1868,

p. 146-149; in Calif . Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69, p. 30-31.

'(County assessors)
1868: state and county. In Calif, state agr

t
. soc. Trans. 1869,

p. 368-369; in Calif. Surveyor gen, Bien.. rept. 1667/69, p. 66-67.

' (County assessors)
1869 (table headed 1669-70): state and county. In Calif, state agr.

•soc. ^rans. 1-870, p. 186-137 (.County assessors)

1870: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept

.

1869, p. 20-21; in Rept. 1869/71, p. 26-27 (County assessors)

1670: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Oralis. 1671,

p. 3 6 8-9 (If. 3. Census 1370) :.
•

1870(table headed 1870-71): state and county. In. Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1871, p. 396-7 (County assessors)
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Number - Continued

1071 (table headed 1872): state)..
1

In Calif, state agr. nbc. Oralis.. •

1072, p>304 (County assessors)

187l{ tab les-. headed 1072 )':
;
state and- county, in Calif . state agr.

soc. Trans. 1073 ,* p. 216-217 ;'' in Calif-. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.
1871/73, p.42-43 (County assessors)

1071: state., and, pouniyJ In C; lit" . Surveyor gen. Rept, 1069/7.1,

p. 00-01 (Assessors' repts. ) ,
;

1872 ( tables --headed. 1073 j : state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trails. 1070, p. 242-240; in Calif . Surveyor £; en. Bi en. ; rept,
1071/73, . p. 70-71 (County- assessors) "

.
.

•

1072: certain counties'. In Calif, state agr. soc* Trans. 1073, p. 255
'250,261,265; in "Calif. Surveyor gen*- Bien. rept. 1871/73., p. 05, 00,

91,95. Tehama county figure is. stated to Lo 'for 1073' (County
• •• assessors)
1073: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 107<±,

p.220-221; in Calif. Surveyor gen, -Bleu, rept .' 1073/75 , p. 40-41.

(County assessors)
1073. « state1 and county (number of thoroughbred, iJiierioan, Spanish

•or half-breed horses returned -by assessors) In Calif. State -bd.

equalisation. Rept, 1072-73
, p. 52-55.

1074: state and county. In Calif, state agr . soc. Trans, 1075,

p. 132-133; in Calif. Surveyor gen, Bien. rept. 1073/75', p. 6^-5.

(County assessors) \ . . •
'• '"» ' -

1875: state and county. In' Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1076,

p. 104-105; in Calif'.' Surveyor gen. Bien. rept .' 1075/77 p;32-33 .

(County assessors) •

"1875, 1874 (both tables dated 1375) : .state and county (number of

thoroughbred, ijriqri'cau,' Spanish and half -breed horses reported

by assessors) . In 'Calif. St; te bd. .equalization. Rept. 1074-1075,

p. 24-25, 52-53. '

:
* • - ' a • \

' ;
•

1076: state ;md county'. In 'Calif . state agr. soc. Trans," 1876,
'.'' '* p.126-127; in Calif . Surveyor, gen . Bien. ' rept'. 1075/77, p..54~55,

(County assessors') ' •

, .

•..

1877: state and county. In Calif • state agr., soc. Trans. -1878,

•
' p*352-353' (County 'assessors) .

1877 71076: state 'and odunty (number of . ijnerioan, thoroughbred,
• Spanish and half-breed horses assessed) ' In Calif. State bd.

equalization
5

. Bieh. rept .' 1076-77
, p. 20-21 ,40-41

.

' .

1870: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Tr.ans. • .1879

,

p.236-„239; .in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 10.-77/79, p.20^#l.

(County assessors) •

.

'"'1079: state and county. In Calif, -statu agr. soc. 'Trans, 1079,,

p. 260-261;. in" Calif. Surveyor ' gen. Bien. rept. 1077/79, p,42-<±3.

* (County assessors) . .

'
•• •

1079 ,1070: state and county (number of thoroughbred, i-.meri6an,

Spanish and half-breeds assessed) In Cal if . State, bd.-. equali-

sation. Bien. rept. 1070-79, p .20-21, 4d~4l .
'

« a
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Number - Continued
1380: statu and county (numbor of thoroughbred, graded, American,.

.
Spanish horses reported by assessors) In Calif. Statu, bd.
equalization. Rept. 183C, p. 80-03.

iaao(tai)lG headed 1879-80): counties. In Calif', Surveyor gen. Rept

•

1379/80, p. 68-69 (County assosjjors)
1381 (table hofidod 1880-81): counties. In Calif . Surveyor Bien.

rept". 1880/82, p. 67 (County assessors)
1882(tablo headed 1881-82): countlos. In Calif.' Surveyor gen, Bien.

rapt. 1880/32, p. 33 (County assessors)
1832: state and county (number of thoroughbred, .graded, American,

Spanish horses -'reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-
zation. Ropt. '1831 j'aid 1382, p. 66-71.

1833: state and county (number of .thoroughbred, graded, American,
Spanish horses reported by assessors) In 0t lif.. State bd. equali-
zation. Rept. 1883 and 1384, p. 53.-54.

1883: state and county. In Calif* state agr. soc. trails. 1883, p. 200.
1384: state raid county. In Calif, -state, agr. soc. 2rans. 1884, p. 209.
1834: state and county (number of thoroughbred, graded, ijjerican,

Spanish horses reported by .assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-
sation. Rept. 1883 and 186^,-.p..79-8G . . .

1884: fTumboldt county (horses-, old. - and- -young)
.

In Calif . Bur. labor

Statistics. 2nd Bien. re.pt. 1385-36-, p. 192 (County assessor's rept.)

1385:' counties (no . horses; taxable v/oalth) In Calif. Bur. labor
statistics.' 2nd B-i^n. ropt. 1,33 5-86, p. 17^,243 ,233,290,293 ,307,324.

.183.6: state aiid county (number of • thoroughbred,' graded , American,
Spanish hordes reported by -UaS'-ssprs ) In Calif -

. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1685 and 1866, p. 56-57.

1887: state and county (number of thoroughbred, 'graded, American,
common horses reported by assessors)

_
In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization; Rept.- 1807 and 1388, p. 55-56. .

*
' : ...

1338: state and county (number of .thoroughbred, graded, American,

common horses reported by assessors) In.Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1387 and 1888, p. 75-76.

1389: state and county (thoroughbred., graded, American, common horses

reported by assessors-J In Calif. State bd. equalization. Kept.

1339 and 1390, p. 37-38.

1890: .state and c runty (number of thoroughbred, graded, American,

common horses reported by assessor) In Calif. State1 bd. equal-

ization. Rept, 1889 and 1390, p. 56- 57.

1891: st.ate and county (number of thoroughbred, graded, American,

common horses reported by .assessors) In Calif . State bd. equal-

ization. 'Ropt. 1391 and 1892, p. 3 7-38.

1392: state and county (number of thoroughbred, standard, American,

common horses' reported by. assessors ) In Calif. State bd. equal-

iz itlonv Ropt, 1391 and 1892, p. 65-66 .

1893: state and county (number, of., thoroughbred, graded, American,

common horsos reported, by assessors) In Calif. State' bd. equal-

ization. Kept. 189$ and .1894,.. p. 49-50. .
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jTUmbcr - Continued ...
1893: statu <and county tthoroughbred, standard-bred) In Calif.

state agr. soc . ilrans. 1693 , p. 15^-155' (County assessors)
1393: counties.

.
In Calif, state agri ooo. rj?rans. 1093 1 p.261,346.

Classified err kinds for Eehama County, • p. 319 • -

1394: state rmd county (number of thoroughbred,- standard-bred,
American, cor.ir.ion horses reported by assessors) In Calif. State

• bd. equalization. Rept. 1393 and 1394, p. 79-60. ,

1394: Sail Diego, 2ohama counties (classified)- In Calif., state agr.
' -soc. ^.rans. 1394, p. 307,343.

139-5: stato and county ( thoroughbred, standard, ijaorican, comnon
horses reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rept. .1395 and 1396, ......

1G96: state and county (thoroughbred, standard, American j common
horses reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalisation.
Rept. 1395. and 1696, p.67-68. - •

1697: state and pounty (thoroughbred, standard, jjnerican, common
horses reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalisation.
-Rept. 1397 and, 1393, p,24-25.

1393: state and county (thoroughbred, standard, ijaerican, conn ion

horses reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalisation.
Rept.. 1397 and. 1393, p. 66-67.

1900: state and county (not including animals in barns and- inclosures)

In Calif. .State bd. agr. Rept, 1912, p. 41. \

1900 (June 1): state (on farms, not on farms - classified by ages

)

• In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p.142 (U. S. Census Bui.

Apr, 29, 1902)
1900-1650/10' year periods): state and county. In Calif . gtate bd.

-agr. Rept/ 1911,
s

p.40-41.
1901: Stanislaus county ( thoroughbred, ijaerican, common) In Calif.

state -agr. spe. £rans. 1901, p.436 (County assessor)
1902: stato and county (thoroughbred, s tandard-bred, ^morican,

common horses reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalisation.

Rept. 1699-1902, p. 62-63.

1903: state. In Calif. Bur. laboT statistics . 11th Bien.. rept.

1903-1904, p.ll-x.

1904: counties (sometimes given is horses, sometimes classified as

thoroughbred, standard-bred, American, coixion) In Calif, state

agr. s'oc. Rept. 1904 (See Contents under names of counties)

(County assessors) • .

1904: counties ( thoroughbred, standard-bred, ^merioan, common horses

reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalisation. Rept.

1903-1904, p.39,
1905: counties (thoroughbred, stand<ard-brod , common) In Calif

.

state agr . soc. Rept- 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)

I906(table headed 1905-06): counties (thoroughbred, standard-bred,

common) 'In Calif, state .agr. soc. Rept, 1906 (See Contents

under names of counties
)
(work: horsus for Inyo County)
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ITumbor - .Continued
3i90'6 : .statu and county { thorougtibr bd,' • standard-.bred, ijaorican,

common horses 'reported by. *asSvissor.) 'In Csiif. State bd.. equal-
ization. Root* 1905-1906, p.62,

1907( tablos headed 1906-07); counties (thoroughbred * standard-bred,
tiotspph) In Calif, state agrv soc- Rept. ,1907 (Sou Contents
under' names of counties) » < •

19G*8( tables headed -1907-06) : counties ( thoroughbred, standard-bred,
GQimiOii") ' 'Til 'Calif . stat>e agr. eoc*--Rctpt« 1908 ( See Contents
under names !of counties) -• ; * •

1908: state and county (thoroughbred, standard-bred, ijnerican,

coo .ion horses reported "by assessors )•
' In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Kept. 1907-1908, p. 78. .

1909( tables headed 190&-09 ) : counties (thoroughbred, standard-bred,

coimon) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909' (Sea Contents
under nanes of : count ies

)

1910: 'state (on farno; not on fnmsj total) In Calif* State bd.
• agr. Repts. 1912-1918. '

: ;.• .

• 1910:- statu ' (unclassified -horses on farms] In Calif. Statu bd. agr.

RoptsV 1911-1918. - • ..

1910: statu and county (on farr.is and ranges; in inclosures) In

Cnli'f . State bd. agr.- Repts. 1912-1916.

1910: state and county (nature horses on farms) In CajLif, State bd.

agr. ' Rapt s. 1912-1910.
' 1910: state >md county ( thorouglibred , standard-bred, American,

common horses reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

isation. Hvpt. 1909-1910, p. 79. .

1910( tables headed 1909-10): comities (tiiorougUbr.ee], standard-bred,

common) In Calif, state agr. soc. Re.pt, 1910 (See Contents

under names of counties) •

1910: counties (mature horses on farms raid ranges) In Calif. State

bd. agr." Repts. 1911, 1914-1918 (U. S. Census)

1912: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1911-0.912, p.49.
1913-1869 (annual, as of Dec. 31): state (on farm) In Calif. State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 87" (1868-1911 said 1869-1912 data

also in Repts .
' 1911 , p. 36, 1912, p. 31 - Federal statistics),

1914: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. -equal-

ization. Rept, 19 13 -19 It, p. 8ft.

.1914: 2ehama counts. In Calif. State, bd. agr . Stat istical rept

.

" 1915, p . 41 1 ( Chamber of c oramorc e$
1914-1874( annual, as of Dec, 31): state (on farms ) In. Calif. State

• bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914, p. 34 (Federal statistics)

191^,1913: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 191*,

• p .29 .
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IS 15-7X67 5 ( aimual, as of Doc. 31): statu (on farms
J

In Calif, State
bd. agr. Statistical rept. '1915, p. 42 (Federal ' statistics)

1915: count i os (reported by assessors) In"C>'iif . State bd. equal-
ization. Kept . 1915-1916, p. 55.' '

'

1916-1076 (iiniiual as of Due. 31): state (on farms] In Calif. State
bcl. agr . Statistical rept. * 1916 j

p.o9 (Federal statistics)
.
1917-1677 (annual , as of Doc. 31) : state (on farms) In Calif. State

b,d... agr.- Statistical rept* 1917, p.ffc6 (Federal statistics)
1916 : counties (reported by assessors) In Calif , State bd. equal-

isation, Hopt ... 1917-1916
, p. 3«s, •

•

1916: pant:; Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept, 1916, p.429 (Chamber of commerce)

. 191&^l-070( annual , as of Doc. 31)': state (on farms) In Calif. State
bd. ngr,- Statistical rept. 1916, p. 62 (Federal statistics)

1919-1660 ( annual , as of Dec. 31): state (on farias ) In Calif. • State
. bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1919, p. 50 (Federal statistics)

1920: state (total and horses 2 years old and over - on farms-, not"
on farms] In Calif. State- bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 95.

1920: state (on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical -rept

.

1920, p. 94. . .

'

1920: state (total and horses 2 years old and over) In Calif. State

bd. agr. Stat istical • rept . 1920, p.95.
1920: state and county (on farms and ranges; in inclosures) In

Calif* State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 96-106 ,106-109

.

1920: .counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

isation. Rept. 1919-1920, p. 29..

,
• 1920: counties (on farms and ranges) 'In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical repts. 1920-1921 (U. S. Census)

1920(Jan. 1); 1910 (Apr • 15): state (horses (not on farms, on farms
- excluding spring colts reported for 1910) 1 year old- and over

on Jan. 1 of census year; v/ith increase or decrease in number
•• • nd. per cent over 1910) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1920, p.95. ' :

1920-19.16 ( annual ) : state-; U.S. ( estimates 'on Jmr. 1) In Calif.

. .crop and livestock rept . Feb. 3, 1920.

1320,1919,1916,1917: Calif.' compared with U.S. (estimated number

on farms) In -Calif- State bd. agr. 'Statistical rept,' 1920, p. VI

1921 (Dec. 31): state and county (on farms) In Calif .'State bcl. agr.

Statistical r.rpt.. 1921, p.12'7.'.-.'

1921(jmi. 1): state (number on hand) In Farm management notes for

Calif., p. 19 (U.S.B.A.)
1921-1917( annual) : state; U. 3- (est. 'no. on Jan. 1) In Calif, crop

. and livestock ropt ...Feb. 3, 1921.

1921 ,1920 (Dec. 31): individual states of U.S.; U.S. (on farms) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 69.

1922: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif, State bd. equal-

isation. Rept. 1921-1922, p. 32.
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1922: 187 Calif, farms (classified by numbers pur farm) In Calif.

x.gr. exp. 3 td. Bui. 401, p.6.
1922-19^0 (annual) : statu and counties by. districts (est., no. on farms

•Jan. 1)_ In Calif, crop, .-iiid liyestocjt rept. Feb. 20, 1922* : . a-

1923-1921 ( annual ) : state and counties by districts (est*, no. on farms
Jan. 1) In .Calif.- crop and livestock rop.t. Jan. 30, 1923'..

*

1924: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif.. State bd. oqu.'ligation
Rcpt.' 1923-1924, ^p. 32.

'

1924-1922 ( annual , as of Jen. 1) : state raid county (est. no. 'on farms)
In Calif. Dept. agr . Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p.462.

192-*-1922( annual) : state' (no. Jan. 1) In Crilif ./&pt . agr. Special'
pub. 43,. p. 24; .in Calif. Copt. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec.
1923", p. 461.

"
' "\ '

'

' '.

1924-1922( annual.)-: state .and counties by districts (est. no., on f .- rms
Jan. 1) Jn Calif, Dept. ;jgr. special pub . 43 ,

' p. 25'.

1925- 1923 ( annual ) : state (on farms Jan. 1) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. ?eb. 10, 1925; in Calif* Dept. agr. Special pub. 55,

p.29; in Calif. Dept. agr. 1 Ion tlily bul .
* v .13 ,' July-Do c . 1924, p. 262.

1925-1923 ( annual ):. sta to end counties by districts' ( est . no. on ' f t >rms

Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr- Special pub." 55j p. 30; in' Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. V.13

t
july-Dec. 1924-', p. 263. / ; . ;

"

1926: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1925-1926,
r
p.33

,

1926, 1925( Jan. 1): state (no. est. for 1926] In Calif." Dept. agr.

Special pub. 63, p,44;~i'n Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14,

July-Dec. 1925,- p.320. .. ... .

1926,1925; "state compared with U. G. (no. on' farms.)
:

Jri Calif, crop and

livestock rept. Feb. J, 192&.

1926,1925: state end counties by districts (est. number Jin. 1)' In

Celif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p.45; in Calif. Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p.321'.

1927-1925( annual) : state( Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

74, p. 39; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926,

p.252,,. , ...
.

1927-1925(annuai) : state' and county (on farms Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept.

agr. Special pub . -.74,. p.^0 ; in Calif . Dopf, agr. Ilontnly bul.- y .15,

July-Dec. 1926, p. 253.

1927-1925( annual) : state; U. S. (no. on farms) In Celif . Dept.. agr.

Monthly bul. v. 16-, Feb. 1927, .p. 90; in Qali'f . crop end livestock

rept. Feb. .0, 1927* .

1928-1926 (annual, Jan. 1): state (totaL,. on farms) In Calif jjd'pt

.

agr. Special pub. 06, p. 56, 57; in Calif. Dept. agr. Ilontnly bul.

V^16, Dec. 1927,-.p. 012,013 .

1923-1926 (annual,* Jan. 1):' state, compared with United States. - In

Celif. crop and livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1920.

Number Grazed on IT: tional Forest s

1916-1911( annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1916, p. 233.
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price See Value Per Head

gh ipment

s

. . .. .. - '
•

1876 (year ended June 30): freight transported over Visalia. U, R. In
1

Calif . Bd. coHEiissioners. of transportation. - Kept . 1877, appendix
" I, p. 134 1. .... / *'•

. v • •. • : ;
'•'••' .-:

1892 : Santa Clira .county (slj.ipp.ed from- San' Jose by Southern' Pacific
R.'"R.' Go.*)

^
In Calif, state ajr. soc. ™rans.; 1890, p.223.

1900', 1899: Humboldt county. In Calif., state agrrsoc. 'Trans. 1901,
p. 220. (Humboldt Standard] . .

'. V. *

1905': counties ( shipped put. of county) £n" Qa-lif; state agr. soc.
Kept. 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)

"

19'06'( tables headed 1905-06): 4.. counties ' (shipped out- of state) In
Calif .' state agr. soc. Kept. 1906, p. 83 ,99 ,169 ,184.

'

1910 (Jan. -Apr. inc.) ,1909 (calendar year.): shipped 1 from Imperial county,
total and by stations. In; Ca-iif • -Agr* esp« sta. Bui. '219, p. 1196.

19 16 (year ended June 30); Port of Los Angeles : (outbound domestic com-
merce j in Los 4b.sg.Xg5 • Bd. harbor commissioners. ' ^Jinuai rept.

' 1915/16,: ' _p,259., .«
: -

:
' '' /

' 1917-19 04, 19 02-19 00 ( animal ) : shipped from the -Port of Eurefca (number
?ind lbs.) In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the 'Port of

Eureka. Official ro.pt s. 1917-1904, .1902-1900. (-Uhch report gives
data for on^j year only)

1920(year ended June 30):. Port .of Los ^jige-les (outbound domestic com-

merce) In Los Angeles. Bd.. harbor comraissioiierB. Annual" repts.

: ,
.1918-20, p. 84. •

" N •

' 1920 (Jan.-Juno) : Port of Los ^jigeles to Mexico. In Los &ngeles, Bd.

harbor commissioners,. AnxuiaX> repts. 1918-20', p. 125.'

1927: interstate shipments showing states 4 of origin; showing counties

(Calif.) of destination; total. In Calif. Dept. agr. Iionthly bul.

..'V.16, Dec. 1927, p, 704, 705. .

;

Value. •; .
.. " : , :

•'.

-

'•

1852: state. In Calif, census of 1352, p. 8.

1859: Tehama, El Dorado and placer counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen.

Rept. 1859, p. 52, 6^,76. (assessors 1 repts.)

I860, 185 J: Yolo comity (recapitulation of stock) In Calif. Surveyor

gen. *?ept. 1360, p. 86 (Assessor's roi>t.)

1873,1872: state and .-county (assessed, value' of 'thoroughbred, graded
and mixed, American, Spanish horsus)- In Calif. • State- bd. equali-

zation. Kept. 1872-1373, p.42-43 ,54-55. ( thoroughbred -and gradod

.not given in 1873) -
•

•

* ,1875,1874:(both tables dated 1375): state and county (assessed value)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1874-75, p.2^-25 ,52-53

.

1877,1876: state and county (assessed value- of -thoroughbred,' '^meric an,

Spanish and half-breed horses) In C; iif. : State bd. oquaiiz- tion.

Bien. rept. 1876-77; p.20-21, 40<-41,
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K0R3DS Continued

lue - Continued
1879,1878: state and,county (assessed y.alue of

,
thoroughbred

, iaaerican,
Spanish and. half-breed horses) ' In Calif . state 'Tad. equalization.
Bieno repto 1878-79, p.20-21,40-41.

1880: state and eounty.. ( thoroughbred, graded^ American, Spanish
. horses reported by assessors ) In Calif. State bd, equal i- :

zation. Rept . 1880, p. 80-83. .

' ; '

1882: state and- county, (thoroughbred, graded; American, Spanish
horses reported by-assessors) In Oalif.' State bd. equali- :

zation. Rept. 1881 and 1882, p. 68-71. '
'

'

1383: state and county (thoroughbred, graded', American/" Spanish
horses reported by assessors ) In Calif. State bd. equali-
zation. Kept. 1883 and 1884, p. 53-54".

1884: state and county ( tiiorou;*hbred
, graded, American, Spanish

horses reported by assessors) In Calif . State bd. equali-
zation. Rept, 188.3. and 188<i, p'. 79.-80.;

1886: state and county (thoroughbred,, graded, American, Spanish
horses reported by assessors) In Calif, State bd. equali-

- z-ation.. Rept. 1885 and 1886, p. 56-57. ' "

|

1887: state and county ( tnoroughbred, graded, American," common
horses reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd'. equali-
zation. Rept, 1887 and 1888, p. 55-56.

1888: state and county ( thoroughbred , graded, American, conmon
horses reported by assessors ) In Calif . State bd, equali-
zation, Rept. 1887 and 1868, p. 75-76.

1889: state and county (thoroughbred, graded, American, common
horses reported by- assessors ) In Calif. State bd. equali-
zation. .Rept .. 1889 raid 1890, p. 37-38.

1890: state and county ( thoroughbred, graded, American, common

horses reported by- assessors) In Calif . State bd. equali-

zation. Rept. 1389 raid 1890, p. 56-57.
.•'1891: state and county ( thoroughbred, graded, American, common

horses reported by assessors) In Calif, State bd. equali-

zation. Rept. 1891 and 1392,. p. 37-33.

1892: state and county (thoroughbred, standard, American, common

horses reported. by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p.65-6'6.

1893: state and county - (thoroughbred , graded, American, common

horses reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Rept, 1893 and 1894, p ,49-50,
1893: state and county (thoroughbred, standard-bred) In Calif, state

agr. soc. .Trans. 1893
, p. 154-155 (County assessors)

1894: state and county ( thoroughbred, standard-bred, American,
• common horses reported by assessors) 'In "Calif. State od.

equalization. Rept. 1893 and 1894, p. 79-80.

1895: state and county (thoroughbred, standard, American, common

horses reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization.,

Rept. 189 5 and 1896, p.2-±-25.
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I'ORSaS
' - Continued

V~ lue -4 Continued ...... . .. ....
1896: state and county ( thoroughbred, standard., *j:ierican, 'common

horses reported by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd.- equalization.
Rept. 1895 and ,11396, p. 67-68. '

.

'.

1897: state and ^county; (thoroughbred, standard,
.
American,, common

horses reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rept.. 1897 ?md. 1898, p.24-25.

1898: state alid cotmty /('tiibrou^ibred, standard,, American, common
horses reiibr'ted by assessors] In' Calif,.' State bd. equalization.
Rept.. 1897 and. 1898, p. .

66-67'. '

'

1900 (June 1} state (value of horses on farms, classified by age)

In Calif, state agr. soc. 2rans. 1901, p. 142 (U. 3. Census Bui.
Apr.. 29, 1902) " [' /".._.'_."'..'

'•'

1901: Stanislaus' county (thoroughbred, 'African, common) In C.nlif.

state agr. soc. CJrans
.

' 1901 , p. 436 (County assessors)
1902: state raid county ( thorbu^ibred

,

' standard-bred, American, common
horses reported by assessors') In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rept. 1899-1902, p.62~b3 .

'

. _ .

'.

1903: state. In Calif . Bur/ labor' statistics. 11th Bien. rop.fc.. 1903-

1904, p.114.'
'

''

;

'

\ . ..

1904: state and' county ( thoroughbred, standard-bred, American, common
horses reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rept. . 1903-1904, p. 39. ..

"
.

' .".
.

' . .
..',..'

1904: counties [ sometimes* listed as horses, sometimes classified as

thoroughbred, standard-bred, American, common) In. Calif, statu

agr. soc. ftopt. 1904,' [ See Contents under names of counties).

1905: comities thoroughbred, common, standard] In Calif, state agr.

soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents undernames of counties)

1906: state and county ( thorougfrbrq$ f
standard-bred, American, common

horses reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization.

Rept. 1905-1906, p. 62. '..'.

1906 (tables headed 1905-06): counties (.thoroughbred, common standard)

In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.. 1906. (See Contents under names of

counties) (work horses given for Inyo, county)

1907 (tables headed 1906-07): counties ( thoroughbred , .pomrnon, standard)

In Calif, state agr. sec. Rept. 1907 (See Contents .under names of

counties ) .

1908 (tables headed 19.07-08): counties. ( thoroughbred, common, standard)

In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1903 (See Contents under, names of

.counties
) .... .' ...

'1908: 'statu and county ( thoroughbred, ' standard-bred , American, .

common

horses reported by assessors) In Calif .' Statu "bd. equalization.

Rept. 1907-1908, p. 78.

1910: state (on farms; not on farms; total) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Repts. 1912-1916.
1910: statu ' (on farms '

~. unclassified)
,

In Calif. State bd. agr. 'Repts.

1911-1913.
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lue - Continued
1910: statu and county (thoroughbred, standard-bred, American, common

horses reported by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd. equalization,
Rept. 1909-1910, p. 79.

19 10 (-tables headed 1909-10 } :
:

counties' ftheroughbred, cowmen, standard)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1910 ( Soo Contents under names of

counties)
1912: state and county (reported by assessors-) ' In Calif. State bd.

equalisation, Rept. 1911-1912, p. 49

.

1912-1869 (annual, as of Jan. 1): state- jjarra .value) In Calif. Sta.te

bd. 'agr. Rept. 1912,. p. 3 ( 1869-1911 data also in Rept. 1911, p.38-

Pedera'l statistics]
1913- 1869 (annual, as of Pec. 31): state (farm value) In Calif . State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 37 (Federal statistics)

1914: state a.nd county (reported by assessors) In Calif . State bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1913-1914, p. 84.

1914: Tehama county.' In Calif. State bd* agr. Statistical rept.

1915, p. 411 (Chamber of commerce)

1914-1874 (annual, as of Dec. 31): state (farm value). In Calif. State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914, p.34 (Federal statistics)

1915-1875 (ifemual as of Pec. 31): sta.te (farm value) In Calif. Sta.te

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 42 (Federal statistics)

1916: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1915-1916, p. 55.

1916-1876( annual ) : state (farm value Pec. 31) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p.39.

1917-1877 ( annual) : state (farm value Pec. 31) In Calif. Stat-;; bd.

agr., Statistical rept, 1917, p. 46. (Federal statistics)

1918: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif.. State bd. equali-

zation. Rept. 1917-1913, p.34.

1918: Santa Clara county. In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1913, p. 429 (Chamber of commerce)

1918-1878( annual) : state (farm value Dec. 31) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 61 (Federal statistics)

1919-1880 ( annual ) : state (farm value Pec. 31) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1919, p. 50 (Federal statistics)

1920: state (on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p. 94. .

1920: state md county (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State dcl.

agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 96-106.

1920: counties (on farms and ranges) In Calif .
State bd. agr.

Statistical repts. 1920-1921 (U. S. Census)

1920: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. eqa.ui

zation. Rept. 1919-1920, p. 29.

1920: Fresno county (estimate) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1920, p. 250" (Fresno county chamber of commerce)

1920-19171 annual): Calif, compared with U.S. (estimated value of

horses on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p. 71. ; .
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Value - Continued

1921: Fresno county (estimate) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statisti-
cal rept. 1921, id. 3 03 (Fresno county chamber of commerce)

1921-1917 ( annual ) : state; U.S. (est. value Jan. 1) In Calif, crop
and livestock rept. Feb. 3, 19 21.

1921-1919 ( annual ).;" state (on farms) In Calif . State bd." agr. Sta-

tistical ' rept . 1921, p. 90.

192 1,1920 (Dec. 31): individual states of U.S.; 'U.S. (on farms) In
•-' Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921; p. 39.
1922 :

• counties ( reported by assessors ) In-Calif. State bd. equali-
zation. Rept. 1921-1922* p. 32.

1922- 1920( annual) : state (all ?iges) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Feb. 28, 1922.

1923-1921 ( annual) : state (total value Jan. 1) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 30, 1923.

192^: counties (reported by assessors) .In Calif. State bd. equali-
zation. Rept. 1923-1924, p. 32.

1924-1922 (annual ) : state (value Jan. 1) In Calif . Dept. agr. Special
pub. 43, p. 24; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec.
1923, p. 461.

1925-1923 (annual ) : state (total value on farms Jan. 1) In Calif.
crop and livestock rept. Fob. 10, 1925; in Calif . Dept. agr. Special

pub. 55, p. 29; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec.

1924, p,262.
1926: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. ..Kept. 1925-1926, p. 33.

1926,1925: state compared with U.S. (value of horses on farms) In

Calif, crop and' livestock rept. Feb. 9, 1926.

1926,1925: state -(value Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr* Special pub.

63, p. 44; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.l4, July-Dec. 1925,

p. 320. :
-

'

1927—192 5( annual ) j state (Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special •

- •

pub. 74, p. 39; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Doc ..

1926, p. 252, v.16, Feb . 1927, p. 98; in Calif, crop and livestock,

rept. Feb. 8, 1927.
1923 -1926 (annual, Jan. 1): state, compared ' .wi th U. S» (on farms') .. In

Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 3, ,1928. •;•

.

1928-1926 ( annual ) : state (value, Jan.'l) Calif. Dept. agr.- Special,

pub. 86, p. 56; in Calif . Dept. agr. .
Monthly. bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927,

p. 812.

Value of Shipments
1905: Merced county (snipped out of county) In Calif • state agr.

soc. Rept.. 1905, p.l43.
1916-;(vear ended June 30): Fort of Los Angeles (est. value of out-

bound domestic commerce) .In Lod Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.

Annual rept. 1915/16, p. 259.
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Value of Shipments - Continued • -.* :

1917-1904, 1902-1900 (annual): shipped from port of Eureka. ' In Calif.
Bd. harbor commissioners for the Pert of- Burbica. Official repts.
1917-1904,1902-1900. (Each report gives data for one year only)

1920(yoar ended June 30); port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.
1913-20, p. 34.

1920 (Jon.-June) $ Port of Los Angeles to Mexico • In Los Angeles Bd.
harbor commissioners. Annual ropts. 1913-20, p.125.

Vnlue Per Head '"

1852: state (estimated) 'In Calif, census of 1852, p. 8.

1830: state and county (average value of thoroughbred, graded,
American, Spanish horses reported by assessors) In Calif, statu
bd. equalisation* Rept. 1630, p. 80-83.

1882: counties (average value of thoroughbred, graded, American,
Spanish horses reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-
zation . Rept. 1881 and 1382, p., '68-71. -

1833: counties (average value of thoroughbred, graded, American,
-Spanish horses reported by assessors ) In Calif". State bd. equali-

sation. Rept. 1333 and 1884, p. 53-54.

1883; counties (average price per head of horses under 1 year old,

between 1 and 2 years olll, between 2 and 3 years old,, and over 3

years old) In Calif, state agr. soc. arans. 1883, p.200. •

1884: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. v-rahs. 1884, p. 209, •.

1884: counties (average valutj of thoroughbred, graded, iijnerican,

Spanish horses reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation, Rept. 1383 and 1384, p. 79-80.

1900 (Juno 1): state Yavorago value of horses on farms, classified by

age) In Calif.' state agr. soc. 2rans. -1901, p. 142 (TU S. Census

Bui. Apr. 29, 1902),

1903: statu. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 11th Bien,
:

rept. 1903-

*
. 1904, p. 114, .

'

.
• • > ' « .

1906: stare (standard-bred, Americim, common horses reported by

assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalisation. Rept ... 1905-1906, p. 8.

1910; statu ('unclassified horses on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Repts. 1911-1918.
•• 1912-1369: annual, as of Jan. 1): state (average farm price) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 31 {1869-1911 also in Rept. 1911,

to 3 3 — "^edoral s tat is tio s

1913-1869 (annual, as of IX; c . 31): state (average farm price).. In Calif.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p.37 (Federal statistics)
_

19 14-1 374 (annual, as of Dec . 31):- state (average farm.; price )
In Calif.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914, p.34 (Federal statistics)

1914,1913: state (on farms) In Calif.- State bd. agr. Statistical

' rept . 1914, p. 29.

19 15-1375 f annual, as of Dec. 31): state (average farm price) In Cain.

State bd. agr. Stat is tical rept . 1915, p. 42
.

(Federal statistics)
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Value ?or Head - Continued
1916-1876 (annual, as of Doc, 31): state favera^ farm prico) In

Calif. Stato bd. agr. Statis tical rept; 1916, p.39 (Federal
statistics) .. .' .

* " a.-.
: -

t

.19 17-197 7 ( annual , as.' of pec. 31) : state ( average farm price). ."In

Palif. State bd. agr- St': tistical rept. 1917, p .46 •( Federal
statistics) •

• .

1918-1878 (annual, as of Doe. 31): state (average farm price) In
Calif. State bd, igr. Statistical rept'. 1918, "p. 62 (Federal
statistics) "

' :

:

.
;

. • •
•

1919-1930( :mnual, as of ])os. 31): state (average farm prico) In
Calif, Stat. 3 bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1919, p. 50 "(Federal
statistics) *

'

1930 : state (ori.. farms) "In Calif. State bd. agr.. Statistical rept.

1920, p. 94.

, 1920-1916 ( annual ) : state; U.S. (est. price pur head Jan. 1) In
•

.
Calif, crop '.and. livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1920 •

•

1920-1917 ( annual ) : Calif, compared with U.S. (estimated value of

horses. 021 farms). In Calif. Stat.) bd. agr. Statistical rept.-..

1920, p. 71 (Classified by rtge also for 1920) : :
:

1921 (Jan. 1): state [average pricu per head) In F?!rm management
.notes for -Calif.., p..19 (U.3.D.A.)

1921(Supt. 15.) : individual status of U.S., U.S. (est. farm value)

In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical- rept . 1921, p. 6-9.

1921-lpl7(;imiual) : state; U.S. (est. price per head Jan. 1) In

Califv crop and,.,livestock rept • Feb. 3, 1921.
•• 1921-1919 ( annual ) : stato (classified by ages;- all ages) In Calif.

State bd. agr . Statistical rept. 1921, p. 90.

192i,I920(Dec. 31): individual status of U.S.jU.S. (on farms) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 69.

1922: 137 Calif, farms, (value of Work horses par head - aver, for

year; range in value; aver, value and usual value given) .In

Calif. Agr. exp . sta. Bul. 401, pill.
1922-1920 (annual).: state (pricu per head classified by age groups;

• • all ages) In Calif, crop and livestock rept'. Feb. 28, 1922.

1923t1921( annual ) : state (price [Jan. I) per head classified by age

groups; all ages) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 30, 1923 .

1924-1922( annual ) : state (value Jan. 1, per head by ago groups; all

.ages). In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub * 43, p. 24; in Calif. Dept.

agr. Monthly bul. v. 12 ,' July-Dec . 1923, p-.461.
•' 1925-19 23 (annual) : state (value Jan. 1, per head by age groups; all

ages) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. "55,. p. 29; in Calif.

Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Doc. 192^, p. 262.

1925-1923 (annual ) : state (price per head on farms Jan. 1) In Calif,

crop .and livestock rept. Feb. 10, 1925. •••

1926,1925: state (value per head Jan. 1, b,V age groups; all ages)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 44; .in .Calif. Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v.14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 320.
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HORSES - Continued

Value Per Head - Continued
1926,1925: state compared with U.S. (price per head Jan-. 1 of horses

.on farms) In Calif, crop and livestock re.pt, -Fete. 9, 1926.
1927-1925( annual ): state

,

'U. 3. [price per head on -farm, Jan. 1) In
» Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Feb. 1927, p. 98; in Calif,

crop and livestock rept. Feb. 8, 1927.
1927-1925( annual ) : state (classified by age groups; all ages - as

of Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 39; in Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 2 52.

1928- 1869 (annual, Jan. 1): state (farm value per head) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 62; in- Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. v.16, Dec. 1927, p. 818 (U.3.D.A.-)

1926-1926 ( annual ) : state, compared with U.S. (price per head on

farms, Jan. 1) 'In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1928.

1928-1926 (annual, Jan. 1): state (classified by ages; all ages) In

Calif . "Dept. agr. Special' pub. 86, p. 56; in Calif . Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 812.

' HOUSES AJTD CCD?

3

Number
1893: Crange county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Erans. 1893, p. 328.

1910: state (on farms) In Calif . State bd. agr. Repts. 1911-1918.

1910: state and county (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Repts. 1912-1918.

1910: counties (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Repts. 1911, 1914-1918 (TJ. S. Census)

1910-1850(10 year periods): state (on farms) In Calif. Statu bd.

agr. Repts. 1911-1919.
1926-1920 ( annual ) : state; U.S. (est. no. on farms Jan.- 1) In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 49; in Calif, Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 32 5.

1927-1920 (annual.) : state compared 'with U. S. (est. no. on farms

^

Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 45; in Calif.

Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v .14,
' July-Dec . 1926, p. 258.

1928-1920 (annual, Jan. 1): state compared with U.S. (est.' no. -on

farms) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 63; in Calif.

Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 819.

Value
1910: state (on farms - with amount and per cent of increase over

1900) In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 59.

1910: statu (on farms) In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.

1910:..counties (on farms and ranges) In Calif. Statu bd. agr.

Rupts. 1911, 1914-1918 (U. S. Census)

1926-1920 (annual): state; U.S. (est. value of horses on farms Jan. 1)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 49; in Calif. Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 192b, p.325.
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HORSE 3 aTTD COLTS - Continued
.'

f' «., »>
•?».•'

Value - Continued
1927-1920 (annual) : state compared with U.S. (oat. value, of horses

on farms Jan. 1)
" in Calif . ; Do#t. a&rV Spocial, pub. 74, p. 45; .

in Calif." Dept. a'^r. 'Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926,- p,2'&6,

192d-i920|aiinual, Jan.' 1) "state compared with U.g. "

( f arm" value )

In Calif. Dept.* agr. -Special .pub. 86, p. 63; in
r
Calif . Dept. 'a^r.

Monthly bul . v . 16 , Dec . • 1927 , ,p . 819 ... '

. .

*

Value Per Head •/

1910:. state (on farms) In Calif. State "bd. agr. .Jiepts .. 1912-1918.
1926-1920 ( annual ) : state; U.S. (est. value per head ofMforses on

farms Jan. 1) In Calif . Dopt . agr* Special, pub.. 63, p. 49; in

Calif.. Dept. agr, • .Monthly bul .' v .14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 325...'

•1927-1920,( annual ) :. state compared v/ith'U. Sr.- { est

.

: value . of horses. -

on .farms Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. -agr. Special pub,. 74, p. 45.; in

Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.. v. 15, July-D.ec . 1926, p. 258.
1928-1920 ( annual , Jan. 1) :

: 'state compared with JJ«S- (value per head
on farms) In Calif. Dept. agr., -Special pub,. -86, p. 63; in Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 819.

HORSE! S AHD MULES

Cost o f H o r s e and ' I

l

ul e Rowur .

'

Approximate 'cost of horse and mule power compared with cost of

tractor power. In Calif, Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 415, p. 20 ,23^24,
29.,, tables and chart,

TTumber ....... '

, .

1854: Sierra county. In Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept .' 1854," p .73

.

1855: Nevada, Plumas counties. In Calif .
.
Surveyor- gen.' Rept. 1855,

p. 217, 279^,237.
(

(.Ropts.- of County surveyors and assessors)
1356: Butte

,

'Tehama and Yolo -counties . In Calif. Surveyor gen.

Rept, 1856, table following p. 30- (County assessors)
1.885: counties ( taxable wealth) In Calif . Bur. "labor statistics.

2nd Bien. rept. 1885-86, p. 169 , 178 ,186 ,203 ,237 ,249 ,304,309 ,320

.

1893; Merced' county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 335.

1901(?): Merced county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 279.

Shipments • •
. ... , , _;

.

,

190B: Solano, Yolo, Yuba counties (shipped out of county); In Calif.
• state ..agr. . soc. Rept. 1905, p.237 ,275,278 .

Value •; .....
* •

.

1931, 1920, 1916-.l920(avor. ) : individual states 'of U.S. ; U.S. (farm

value Dec. 31)' In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921,
'

• P.-126.. .
.
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JACKS - Continued

Numb e r

' 1855: Alameda, Shasta and Sonoma counties. In Calif. Survevor con.
•Rept.' 1855, p. 263, 305, 310,311. (County assessors)

1861: El Dorado, Siskiyou counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.
1862, p. 107 ,132 (Assessors' rdpts.)

1893: Stanislaus county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trails. 1893,
p. 346.

1905: Santa Cruz, Yolo, Yuba counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905, p. 222, 274, 278.

1912(year ended July 31): state and county (jacks registered - pure-
bred, grade, mongrel, total) In Calif. Stallion registration bd.
Annual rept. 191l/l2, p. 61.

1913 (year ended July 31) : state and county (jacks registered - pure-
bred, grade, mongrel, total) In Calif. Stallion registration bd.
Annual rept. 1912/13, p. 65.

1914(year ended July 31): state and county (purebred, grade, total
registered) In Calif. Stallion registration bd. Annual rept.
1913/14, p. 11.

1915(year ended July 31): state and county (purebred, grade, mongrel,
total registered) In Calif. Stallion registration bd. Annual
rept. 1914/15, p. 85.

1916 (year ended July 31): state and county (purebred, grade, mongrel,
total registered) In Calif. Stallion registration bd. Annual
rept. 1915/16, p. 73.

1917 (year ended July 31): state and county (jmrebrod, grade, mongrel,
total registered) In Calif. Stallion registration bd. Annual
rept. 1916/17, p. 46.

1918(year ended July 31): state and county (purfc&rod, grade, mongrel,

total registered) In Calif. Stallion registration bd. Annual rept.

1917/18, p. 42.

1919 (year ended July 31): state and county (purebred, grade, mongrel,

total registered) In Calif. Stallion registration bd. Annual

rept. 1918/19, p. 52.

19 19-1912 ( annual ) : state (total number registered) In Calif.

Stallion registration bd. Annual rept. 1918/19, p. 12. ( Sane

statistics for shorter periods within 1912-1919 in Annual repts.

1917/18, p. 11; 1916/17, p. 9; 1915/16, p. 9; 1914/15, p. 9; 1913/14,

p. 9; 1912/13, p. 9)
1920: state (purebred, grade, mongrel, total registered) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 73 (Stallion registration

bd.)

1920( July 31): state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis-

tical' rept. 1920, p. 73 (Stallion registration bd.)

1920(year ended June 30): state and county (purebred; grade ;

^

mongrel

;

total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 14, p. 16 (Stallion

registration bd.)

1921(year ended June 30): state mid county (purebred; grade; mongrel;

total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 23, p. 13. State only,

p. 12 (Stallion registration bd.

)
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Number - Continued
1921: state and county (number of jaclcs and breeds - purebred, grade,

.crossbred and mongrel; total regi stered) In Calif. Dept. agr.
"Monthly bul. v'.ll, 'I

Tov.~Dec. 1922, p. 927. •

1922(year ended June 30): state and county (rmrebred; grade; mongrel;
total)' In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub> 41, p. 16. State only,
p. 8 (Stallion registration bd.)

1923 (year ended Juiie 30) : state and county (purebreds; grades;

.
.mongrels; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 48, p.31.
State only p»32 (Stallion registration bd.)

1924^$t?ar ended June 30): state and county (purebreds; grades; mon-
.... grel.s; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. S"pecial pub. %9 , p. 30. State

only p. 31 ( Stallion - registration bd.)

1925(year ended June 30):' state and county (purebreds; grades; mon-
grels; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 59, p. 20. State
only p. 22 (Stallion registration bd.)

1926(?): state (no. licensed) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.

15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 187.

1926 (year ended June 30): state and county (number registered
classified by purebreds, grades, mongrels, total) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 68, p. 19 (Stallion registration bd.)

1926-1912 ( annual ) : state (number registerud) In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 68, p. 20 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1912-1926 in Special pubs. 59, p. 22; 49,. p. 28; 48, p. 29; 41, p. 8;

23, p. 12; 14, p. 6 - Stallion registration bd.)

Value
1905: Yolo, Yuba count ies. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905,

p. 274, 278.

JAC/CS xuTD JTLTLIBS

ITumbe r

1855: Sierra and trinity counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept.

1855, p.30'6,315 (County assessors)
1859: Placer county. In Calif . Surveyor gun. Rept . 1859, p. 76.

(Assessor's rept.)
1873; statu and county (returned for assessment) .In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept., 1872-73
, p. 62-63.

1875,1874: state and county (returned for assessment) In Calif.

State bd. equalization. Rept. 1874-?. 5, p .32-33 ,60-61.

1876,1877: state and comity (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Bien. rept. 1376-77, p .26-27 ,46-47

.

1879,1878: state mid county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Bien. rept . 1878-79, p.£6-27, 46-47.

1830: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1880, p. 88, 89. : .
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Kumber - Continued
1882: state find comity { reported by assessors)

equalization. Hept. 1581 and 1882, p. 76-77.
1333: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalisation? Rept, 1883 raid 1884, p. 60.

1884: statu and county (reported by assessors)
equalization, Hopt. 1833 tmd 1834, p. 35.

1386: state and county (reported "by assessors)
equalization* Hopt. 1885 rmd 1886, p. 61.

1387: state and county (reported by assessors)
equalization. Hopt. 1887 and 1888, p. 60.

1883: state find county (reported by assessors)
equalization. Hopt. 1367 -aid 1888, p. 60.

1889: state and county (reported by assessors)
equalization. Rept. 183y and 1890, p. 42.

1390: statu and county (reported by assessors)
equalisation. Rept. JL889 and 1890, p. 61.

1891: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization, Rept, 1391 raid 1892, p.42.

1892: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Hopt. 1891 imd 1392, p. 70.

1893: state .mad county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Hopt. 1393 -md 1694, p.54.

1893: Tehama county. In Calif, state agr. soc

1894: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Hopt. 1893 and 1894, p. 84.

1394: 2ohana county. In Calif, state agr. soc

1895: state raid county (reported by assessors.)

equalization. Rept. 1395. and 1896, p. 23.

1396: state and county (reported by assessors.)

equalization. Rept, 1895. and 1696, p. 66.

1397: state' and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Kept. 1397, and 1898, p.24.

1898: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1697, and 1693, p. 67.

1901: Stanislaus county. In Calif, state agr,

436 (County assessor)

1902: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1399-1902, p. 61.

1904: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. Statu od. equali-

zation. Hept. 1903-1904, p,38.
%

?

1905: San Diego county. In Calif, state agr.. soc. Kept. 1905, p.iyb

1906: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization, Rept. 1905-1906, p.61,

1906 (table headed 1905-06):. Yuba, county. In Calif, statu agr. soc.

Hept. 1906, -O.230.

1907 (tables headed 1906-07 j: counties- In Calif., state agr. soc.

Hept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)

in U all x t
r*+- . , x. -u jState Da,

in C all 1

.

State oa

.

(Ji-iJ-11 • b oa^e oa

•

n . -,1 4* -PUalii

.

bwiue oa.

J. 11 Calix

.

b^aue Da.

Tm (Jallx • jlalO Da.

111 0 tiJ-X I .

In 0^1 1 X . b u a o e Da.

in Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

in Calif. State bd.

r
Jr:

In

ins. '1393, 'p. 319.

Calif. State bd.

Trans. 189

In Calif.
•4, p. 348.

State bd.

In Calif, State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

soc . X X i ,i^lJ . 1901, p.

in C c 1 i I • State bd.
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TTumbor - Continued
1908: state and county (reported by assessors) En Calif • State M.

•equalization. Rept.. 1907-1908, p. 77. :

190Sftables headed -1907-0,8 ) : counties. In Calif, state agr» soc.
'Re pt... 1908 (See Contents, under names of counties)

1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)

1910: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Kept , 1909-1910, p. 78.

1910( tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1912: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Rept. 1911-1912, p.49.

Value
1859: Placer county, ("jacks and jennets") In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.

1859, p. 76 (Assessor's rept.)
1873,1872: state and county (assessed value) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rept-. 1872-1873, p. 38-39 ,62-63 .

1375,1874: state and county (assessed value) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1874-75, p .82-33 ,80-61

.

1877,1876: state and county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equali-
sation. fiien. rept. 1376-77, p.26-27, 46-47-.

1879,1878: state and- county (assessed) In Calif. State* bd. oquali-
.'

• -zation. Bien. rept. 1378-79 ,. p. 26-27 ,46-47

.

1880 :
- state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1880, p. 88, 89.

.1882:- state and-county (reported by assessors)
equalisation. Rept. 1881 and 1382, p. 76-77.

1383: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1883 and 1384, p. 60.

1884: state and county (reported by assessors)
equalisation. Rept. 1383 and 1834, p. 85.

1886: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalisation. Rept. 1335 and 1886, p. 61.

1887: state -and county (reported by assessors)

equalisation. Rept. 188 7. and 1388, p. 60.

1833: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalisation. Rept. 1337 and 1888, -p. 80.

1889: state and county (reported by assessors)

equa li zation . Re pt . 188 9 t ind 1890, p . 42

.

1890: state and county ( reported .by . assessors

)

equalization. Rept. 1889 .and 1890, p.61.

1891: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p. 42.

1392: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalisation. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p. 70.

1893: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1893. and 1694, p. 54.

In Calif. State bd.

in Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif, State bd.

In Calif. State bd.-'y

In Calif. State bd.

in Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.
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JACKS AND JENNIE

3

- Continued

Value - Continued ...
1894: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State M.

equalization. Rept. 1893 and 1894, p. 84.

1895: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Kept. 1395 and 1896, p. 23.'

1896: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1895 and 1896,' p. 66'.

1897: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 24.

1898: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif . State bd.
equalization. Rept, 1897 and 1898, p. 67.

1901: Stanislaus county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p.
436 (County assessor)

1902: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1899-1902, p. 61.
1904: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1903-1904, p.38.
1905: San Diego county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 196.

1906: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1905-1906, p. 61.

1906( table headed 1905-06): Yuba county. In Calif. stut.o agr. soc.

Rept. 1906, p. 230.

1907(tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)

1908: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1907-1908, p. 77.

1908(tables headed 1907-1908) .i oountios . In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept; 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909(tables headed 1908-09 ): counties . In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1910: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept i 1909-1910, p. 78.
'1910 (tables headed 1909-10 ) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1912: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd.

equalization, Rept. 1911-1912, p. 49.

Value Per Head
1880: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1880, p. 88, 39.

1882: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Rept. 1381 and 1882, p. 76-77.

1883: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 60.

1884: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation,.- Rept-. 1883 mid 1884., p. 85.
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Numb gr Rog i s t or . jd

1912(yoar ondod July 31); state ;md county. In Calif. Stallion
registration bd. Annual rept. 191l/l2, p. .61.

1919-1912 ( annual ) : state. In Calif . Stallion registration bd.
Annual rept. 1918/19, p. 12 (Same statistics for shorter periods
within 1912-1919 in Annual repts. 1917/18, p. 11; '1916/17, p. 9;
1915/16, p. 9; 1914/15, p. 9; 1913/14, p. 9; 1912/13, p. 9)

1921: state (stallions and jactfs by broods - purebred, grade, cross-
bred and mongrel) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.. v. 11, Nov.-
Dcc. 1922, p. 926.

"

192 5-19 IS ( annual , year ended June 30): state. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 59, p#22 (Sane 'statistics for short or periods within
1912-1925 in Special pubs. 49, p. 28; 48, p. 29; 41, p. 8; 23, p. 12;

14, p,6 - Stallion registration bd.
)

JENNETS

Fumber
1861: Siskiyou county. ' In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 1862, p. 132

(Assessor's ropt*)

" HitRES '

•

Number, Value and Value 'Per Head
1920: state (mares 2 years old and over on farms) In Calif* State

bd. agr.. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94.

1920: state and county (Z years old rind Over on farms and ranges)
• In Calif, Statu bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 96-106 (value

and value per head not given)

HARES iilTD COM3

Numb or
1855: San Diego county (wild) In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855,

p. 297 (County assessor)

HARES, SSALUOITS A!TD GELDINGS

Number, Value and Value per Head
1910: state (on farms, bom before Jan. 1)

' In Calif. State bd. agr.

Hepts. 1911-1918.

' HOLES '

Imports (Quantity .and Value
1910 (monthly and to'tal for year ending June 1): importations into

Imperial County. In Calif. Agr. e::p. sta. Bul. 219, p.0.195.



titi'll * Continued

Imports (Quantity and Value) - Continued
1912: imports to port, of EureJia. In Calif. Bd . harbor commissioners

for the Port 'Of .Eureka, Official rept. . 1912.
1916 (year ended June 30) : port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic}

In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor cdinrais sioners'- Annual rept. 1915/16,
p. 256 • .... v .

dumber
1852: state. In Calif. _ State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 34 (state census)
1852: counties. In Calif, census of 1352, p.13-56. State total, p. 58.
1352: Butte county (raised in county)'; Yuba county, in Calif. Surveyor gen.

Kept. 1852, p.44,54,57 (Hepts. of county as sen:.-or or surveyor)
1854: 4 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Hept. 1854, p. 65, 71, 72.

ITumber for 5 counties also given"on p. 76 (County assessors) .

1354: Colusa county. In Calif. Surveyor geri. Rept. 1855, p. 270

(County assessor) .

1855: counties. In Calif. Surveyor geril rept. 1855, table following

p. 50; p. 251-320.. Total for all comities p. 51 (county assessors)
1856: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 1856, following p. 30.

(State total p.31) (County assessors) .

•"

1857: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. 'Rept. 1857, table 3, follow-

ing p. 22 (State total p.. 2<*
)
(assessors ' repts.)

1858:countius. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Hept. 1856, table following

p. 32 (County assessors) . /
'

-

1859 : counties. In Calif . "Surveyor gen. Kept. 1359 , table 3, follow-

ing p. 30. ITumber for so lie counties- also 'given elsewhere in this

report. (Assessors ? .repts.

j

1860: counties. In Calif Surveyor geiii : 'Hept. I860, table 2, follow-

ing p»30 (Assessors' repts.)

1860,1859: Yolo county (recapitulation of stoclc) In Calif. Surveyor

gen. Hept. I860,- p ? 86 (Assessor's rept.)

1361: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Hept. 1361, table 2, follow-

ing p. 16. ITumber for El Dorado and Tehama count i us also on p.41,

45. (Assessors' repts.)

1862(table headed 1861): state and county. In C-lif. Surveyor gen.

Hept. 1862, p.. 64-65. ITumber for some counties also given else-

where in this report, (assessors ' repts.)

1863 : state and county.' In Calif. Surveyor gen. Hept. 1863, p.86-87;

in Calif, state agr.,soc. Trans. 1863, p.240-2*1 (County assessors)

1864: comities. In Calif • Surveyor gen. Hept. 1864, p.46-47.

(Assessors' repts.)

1864: Monterey county (American, Spanish) In Calif . ^rvuyor £cn.

Hept, 1364, p.74 (assessors' repts.) -

1365: counties. .In .Calif. Surveyor gen. Hept. 1865, p. 134-135.

(Assessors' repts.)
_

'

/>»

1866: state and county. In Calif . Surveyor gen. Hept. 1365/6/,

' p. 34-^85; -in Calif . stat.e agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 1367, p, 562-563,

(County assessors) •
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11ILE

3

- Continued

Uumb or - Continued :
"

' -
•

.

:•'

. •: .. '.
' . .

•

1867: statg and c ounty . • * In. Call f i state agr. . -soc . • Trans . 1868,
p. 146-147; in Calif.: Surveyor,.gen. Bien., rapt. 1867/69 , p. 30-31.
(County assessors') •

.'.
. .-

: , ...

1868: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. rirans. 1869,
p. 368-369; in Calif. Surveyor gen, Bion. rept. 1867/69, p. 66-67.
(County assessors)

1869'( table headed 1869-70): state and county.. - In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1870,"p.'186*-187. (County assessors)

• 1870: 'state and county. In C; lit'., state, agr. soc. 'Trans. 1871,.
p.368-369 '(U. 3. Census,- 1870) ...

187C:' state and; county. In -Calif .Surveyor gen*: Statistical re.pt.

1869, p. 20-21; also in Ropt. 1869/71, .p. 26.-27 (County assessors)
1871( table headed 1872)-: state. "In Calif , state 'agr. soc. Trans

.

. 1872, p. 384 (Assessors' returns)
1871 (table headed 1870-71): -state and county. In, Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1871, p. 396-397 (Assessors r .returns
) _

.

"1 8 71 ( tables headed 1872): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1873

, p. 216-217; in Gal if • Surveyor gen. Bien. ropt.

1871/73 , p .42-43 (County -assessors)
. , .

....

1871: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Bept* 1869/71, .

p. 80-81 (Assessors ' -repts
. ) .

......

1872( tables headed 1873): state and county. • In Calif-, state a^r.

soc. Trans. 1873, p.2^±3-^; in' Cal if .' Surveyor gun. Bien.. ropt.

1871/73 , p. 70-71 (County assessors) .

-

1872: certain counties, in Calif, state agr; soc. Trans. 1873,.

p. 255, 258, 261, 265; - in 0; lif . 'Surveyor gen* Bien. rept. 187l/73,

p. 85, 88, 91, 95. Tehama county figure is* said to be for 1873..

(County assessors) ' " '

. •,
;

1873: state and county. In Calif . state agr. . soc . ^rans . 187<*,

p. 220-221; in Calif. Surveyor gen.- Bion. rept. 1873/75,' p. 40-4.1.

(Assessor's returns) - '
••

1873: state and county (returned for assessment ) • In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Hept-. 1872-73
, p. 62-63.

1874:' state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1875,

p. 132-133; in Calif . Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 6<±-65.

(Assessors ' returns)
1875: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. TraJis. 1876',.

p. 104-105; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1875/77, p. 32-33..

(Obuiity assessors)
1375,1874: state and county (returned fsr assessment) In Calif ..

State bd. equalisation. Ropt. 187^-75, p. 34-35,62-63

.

1876': state "and county. In Or lif. state agr. sac. Trans, 1876, .

p..126-12.7; in Calif . Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1875/77, p. 54-55.

(County assessors)

'

i.8'77: state -and county; in Calif, .state agr.. soc. Trans .. 1878,.

p. 3 52-3 53 (County assessors

)

1877,1876: state and county (assessed) In Calif. State bd.' equali-

zation. Bion. rept. 1876-77, p .26-27 ,46-47

.
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1878: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, 1079,

p. 23 8-239; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1877/79, p ,20-21.
(County assessors)

1879: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1879,
p. 260-261; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1877/79, p,42-43,
(County assessors)

1879 ,1878: state and county '( assessed ) In Calif. State bd. equali-
zation. Bien, rept, 1878-79, p .36-27, 46-47.

1880(tables headed 1879-80): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept,
1879/80, p. 68-69.

, (County assessors)
1880: state and county- (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1880, p. 08, 89. ,

1891( table headed 1380-81): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien.
rept, 1880/82, p. 67 (County assessors)

1882( table headed 1081-82): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien.
rept. 1880/82, p. 63 (County assessors)'

1882: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1881 and 1882, p. 76-77.

1883: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1883 and 1884,' p»59; in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.

1883, p. 201.
1884: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1833 and 1884, Y).85.

1884: Humboldt comity. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd Bien.

rept. 1305-86, p. 192 (County assessors)
1885: counties (no. mules; taxable wealth) In Calif. Bur. labor

statistics. 2nd Bien. rept. 1085-86, p. 174, 2<±3 ,288 ,290 ,307,324.

1886: state and county (reported by assessors) in Calif. State bd.

equalization, Rept, 1885 and ,1006, p. 61.)

1887: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1807 told 1S80, p. 60.

1888: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept, 1887 mid I860, p. 80.

1889: state and county (reported by ' assessors ) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p#42..-

1890: state and county* (reported by assessors) Zn- Calif. Statu bd.

equalization. Rept. 1889 and. 1890 , p. 61. .

1891: state and county (reported by assessors). 'In Calif. State bd.

equalisation, Rept. 1091 and 1092, p. 42. . ..

1892: state and county (reported by assessors')
1

In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1891 raid 1892, p. 70. .

1893: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif* State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1093 and 1894, p. 54,

1893: counties. In Calif . state, agr. soc. Trans, 1893, p. 319 ,328 ,34b

.

1894: counties. In Calif . state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p.307,348.

1894: stat-.; and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1893 and 1394", p. 84.

1895: stat..) and county (reported ;by 'assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1895 and 1896,, p. 23.
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.

1896: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif ." State. bd.
equalization. Rept.- 1895 and 189.6, p..66.

13'97: state and county ('reported by assessors)'. In Calif
.

'.State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 24V

1893: state and county (reported by assessors.)
. In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1896, p.67..-'

1900(June 1): stato«(on farms, .not on farms - classified b?/ ages)

In Calif, state agr. soc . Erans. .19.01, p. 142 (U. S. Census
Bulletin'Apr. 29, 1902)

1900: state and county (not including, animals in barns and enclosures)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 41.

1900-1850(10 year periods ): statu mid county.' In "Calif. State bd.

agr'. Rept .
' 1911 , p .44-45 .

1901: Stanislaus county. In Calif, state. agr. soc. Trans. 1901,

p. 436 (county assessor)-
(

1902: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1899-1902, p. 61.
1903': state, in Calif. Bur., labor statistics. 11th Bien. rept.

1903-1904, p. 114.
1904: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Rept. 1903-1904, p. 33.

1904: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1904 (See Contents

under names of counties)
1905: counties; In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents

under names of- counties) .

1906: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1905^06^- p. 61.

1906 (tables headed 1905-06 )| counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)

1907( tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. sec.

Rapt. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)

1908(tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif • state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)

1903: state and county -[reported by assessors) In 'Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1907-1908, p. 77. .

1909( tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif . state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)

1910: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif . State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1909-19 10, p. 78.

1910( tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, "state agr. soc.

Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)

,1910: state (total; on farms? not on farms) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Repts « 1912-1918. •

1910: state (no. on farms born before Jan. 1, 1909 J In Calif. State

. :
.
bd. agr. Repts. 1911-1918.
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1910:' state and county (mature mules) In Calif. State M. agr,

• Repts. 1912-1918. •

1910: counties (mature mules on farms and ranges) In Calif. State
bd. agr, Repts. 1911,1914-1918 ("u'*.s". Census)

1912: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-
zation, Rept. 1911-19i2, p. 48.

1912-1869 (annual, Jan. 1): state. In Calif, State bd. agr. Rept.
1912, p. 33 (1869-1911 also 'in Rept. 1911, p. 42 - Federal
statistics

)

1913-1869 (annual, Deo. '31) • state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1913, p..38 (Federal statistics)

1914: Tehama county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1915, p. 411 (Chamber of commerce)

1914: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-
sation. Rept. 1913-3,914, p. 83.

19 14-1 874 (annual,' Dec. 31): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-
tistical rept. 1914, p. 36 (Federal statistics)

1914,1913: state (on farms) In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical
rept. 1914, p. 29, . .

(

1915-1875 (annual, Dec. 31): statu (on farms) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 44 (Federal statistics)

(

1916: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Rept. 1915-1916, p.'54.

1916-1876 (annual, Dec. 31): state (on farms) In Calif. .State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 40 (Federal statistics)

1917~1877(annual, Dec. 31): state (on farms) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 48 (Federal statistics)
.

1918: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Kept. 1917-1918, p. 34.

1918: Santa Clara -county. In Calif . State -bd. agr. Statistical rept

1918, p. 429 (Chamber of commerce)
1918-1878 (annual, Dec. 31) • state ('on farms) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 63 (Federal statistics)

1919-1880( annual', Dec. 31): state (on farms) In, Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1919, p. 51 (Federal statistics)

1920: state, (total, and mules 2 years old and over) In Calif.

State bd. agr .'

t
Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94, 95.

1920: state (total, and mules 2 years, old <-md over - on farms, not

on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p.95.

1920:. state and county (on farms and ranges, total, and mules 2

years old and over; in enclosures) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1920, p. 96-106 ,108-109

.

19-20:, counties (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical repts. 1920-1921 (U. S. Census)

1920: counties, (reported by assessors) In Calif.
;

S.tate bd. equal-

ization. Rppt. 19-19-1920, p. 29.
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1920( Jan, ) ; 19 10 (Apr .15) : statu (1 year old and over on jan.l Of
cons'us year; on fa^ras, not on farms; v/ith increase or decrease
in number and per cent over 1910) In Calif, Statu bd. agr.

Statistical ropt. 1920, p. 95.

'

1920-1916 ( annual ) : statu; U.S. ( est . "number, Jan. 1) In Calif,
orop and livestock ropt. Feb. 3, 1920.

1920,1919,1918,1917: Calif., compared with U. 3. (ostiiHa'tod; t/ith
"

per cent '1919 compared with 1920) ' In Calif. -State bd. agr.
Statistical ropt. 1920,- p. 71. • -

> :~ . "i

1921(De.c. 31): state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-r
:

r
'

tistical rept. 1921, p. 127. ' ' " '
;

•

1921(Jan.l): state (number on hand) In Farm management -notes for

Calif., p. 19 (U.3.D.A.)
1921-1917 ( annual ) : state; U.S. (est. no. Jan. 1) In Calif, crop-;..

and livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1921.

1921,1920 (Doc. 31): individual states inU.-S. ; U.S. (on farms) In

Calif .' State bd. agr Statistical rept. 1921,- p. 89.

1922: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Rept
.

'1921-1922, p. 32. :
•

1922-1920 ( annual ) : state and counties by districts (est. no. on

farms Jan. 1) In Calif, crop and livestock rept., Feb. 28, 1922.

•

1923-1921( annual ) : state and counties by districts (est. no.; on-

farms Jan. 1) In'Calif. crop and livestock rept. Jan. 30, 1923.

1924: counties (reported by assessors) In-Calif. Statu 'bd.. equali-

zation. Kept. 1923-1924, p. 32.

192^-1922( annual) : state (no. Jan. 1) In Calif .' Dopt . agr. special

pub. 43, p.24; also in Calif. Dept. agr-. . Monthly bul . v. 12, July-

Dec. 1923, p. 461. ; ' •
••

.• n

1924-1922 (annual )

:

: state and counties by districts (est. no. on
;

farms Jan.. 1) In Calif . Dopt . agr. Special pub. 43, p. 25.

1924-1922 (annual, as of Jan. 1): state and county ( estimated no .. on

farms) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. .1923, p. 462.

1925-1923( annual) : state (on farms Jan. !) In Calif, crop and live-

stock rept. .Feb. 10, 1925; in Calif-. Dept.. agr. Special pub. 55,

p.29; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.: v. 13, July-Dec*. 1924,. .p.
:

262.

1925-1923( annual) : state and counties by' districts ( est .' no . on, farms

Jan.' i) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, p. 30;/ in Calif. Dopt.

agr. Monthly bul.' V.13", July-Dec. 1924, "p. 263. ., .

1926:' state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1925-1926, p. 33.

1926, 1925( Jan. 1): state *(no . est. for 1926) ' In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 63, p. 44; in Calif. Dept. agr. 'Monthly bul. v. 14,

July-Dec. 1925, p. 320.'
.

* •

1926,1925: state compared With U.S. (no. on farms) In Calif, crop

. and . livestock rept. Feb. 9, '1926.

1926,1925: state and counties by districts (est. no. Jan. 1) In
;

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 45; in Calif. Dept. agr.:

Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 192 5, p. 3 21.

1927-1925( annual ): state (no. Jan. 1) In Calif. Dopt. agr. Special

pub. 74, p. 39; in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Doc.

1926, p.252.
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1927~1925( annual ) : statu; U.S. (no. on farms, Jan. 1) in C-iif.

Dept. agr. Monthly bul. 'v. 16, Feb. 1927, p. 98; in Calif * crop
and, livestock rept.* Feb. 8, 1927.

1927-I925(ahnual) : state find county (on farms Jan. 1) in Calif-.

^

Dept. agr. Special pub'. 74, p. 40; in Calif Dept .. agr. Monthly
bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 253.

1928-1926 (annual, Jan. 1)': o'tat'o. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
86, p. 56'; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.. v. 16, Doc. 1927,; p. 812.

1928-1926( annual ) : state compared with United -States (on farms) In
Calif, crop and livestock rept . Feb. 3, 1928.

1928-1926 (annual, Jan. 1) : state and county (on farms) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 57; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul, v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 813.

Prico See Value Per Head

Shipments

1905: Tehama county (shipped out of county) In Calif* state agr.
soc. Rept. 1905, p. 256.

'

1906(tables headed 1905-06'): Clenn, San Joaquin counties (shipped
out of state) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 83, 169.

1913-1912, 1910-1909, 1902-1901 ( annual ) : shipped from the Port of

Eureka. In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the port of

Eureka. Official repts, ...1913,1912,1910,1909,1902,1901. (Each

rept. gives data for one year only)

1920(Jan. -June

)

: Port of Los Angeles to Mexico. In Los Angeles. Bd.

harbor commissioners. Annual repts 1918-20, p.l25 f

1927: interstate shipments showing states of origin; showing counties

of destination; total. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16,

Dec. 1927, p. 704, 705.

Vr.lue

1852: state. In Calif, census of 1852, p. 8.

1859: El Dorado and placer counties. In C: lif . Surveyor gen. Rept.

1.859, p. 64, 76. (Assessors' repts.)

1860,1859: Yolo county (recapitulation of stock) In Calif, Surveyor

gen. Rept. 1860, p. 86 (Assessor's rept.)

1873,1872: state mid county (assessed value) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1372-1873, p .38-39 ,62-63

.

1875,1874: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 187^-75, p. 34-3 5, 62-63

.

1877,1876: state :md county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Bien. rept. 1876-77. p. 26-27, 46-47.

1879,1878: state and county (assessed) in Calif. Statu bd. equali-

zation. Bien. rept. 1878-79, p. 2 6 -27 ,46-47

.

1880: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization, Rept. 1080, p. 88, 89.
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1882: state and county (reported by -assessors): -In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1881 -and 1882, p. 76-77. ..

1883: state. and county (reported by assessors) Xn Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1883' and 1884, p.59 . . •

.. ..

1884: state and county (reported by assessors).
,
In Calif State .bd.

equalization. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 85. , _
:

1886: state. and' county (reported by assessors) In Calif .'' State' bd.

equalization. Rept'. 1885 and 1886,, -p.61x -
.

..
_ .

1887: state aiid cotmty {reported by assessors) In Calif.. 'State bd.

equalization. Rept.' 1887 -and 1888.,: p*60. ' '

l*'

1888: state and -county (reported by. assessors) In -Calif . State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1887 and 1888,. p. 80.

1889: state and county (rei^orted by assos.sqrs) In Calif .'State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p.42.
"'' ' ;

-'

1890: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p. 61.

1891: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization'. Rept. 1891'.'and 1892, p. 42.
1892: state aaid county (reported by assessors) In Calif .' State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1891 and '1892, p.. 70. '
.

'

1893; state' and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State' bd.'

equalization. Rept. 1893' and 1894, p. 54. .. ..

1894: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd...

equalization. Rept.- 1893. and 1894, p. 84.

1895: state and county ( reported /by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept i 1895 and 1896, p. 23. .

1896: state and county (reported by assessors) In .Calif . State bd.

equalization. 'Rept . 1895 and 1896, p. 66.

1897: state and county (reported by assessors). In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 24.

1898: state rjid county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation, Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 67.

1900(June 1) : state ( on farms. - classified by .age ) In Calif . state

agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 142 .(U.: S. Census Bulletin Apr. 29, 1902)

1901: Stanislaus county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901,

p .436 * (County assessor)
1902: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1899-1902, "p. 61.

1903: state. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 11th Bien. rept.

1903-1904, p. 114. .

.1904: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif.- State bd.

'equalization. Rept. 1903-1904, p. 38.

.1904: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Ropt. 190^ ( See Contents

under 'names of -counties)

1905:. counties. In Calif, state agr . . soc . Rept . 1905 (See Contents

under names of counties)
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1906: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rept, 1905-1906, p. 61.
4

1906( tables headed 1905-06): counties.' In Calif, state agr. soc.
Kept. 1906 (Gee Contents under names of counties)

1907(tables headed 1906-07$; counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)

1908: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Kept. 1907-1908, p. 77.

1908( tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif.' state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)

1910: state (on farms, not on farms, total) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Repts, 1912-1918.

1910: state (born before Jan. 1, 1909) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Repts, 1911-1918.
1910: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization.. Rept. 1909-1910, p. 78.

1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept.. 1910 (See, Contents under names of counties)
1911-1869 (annual, as of Jan. 1): state (farm value) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 42 (Federal statistics)

1912: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1911-1912, p. 48.

19 13-1869 (annual, as of Due. 31): state (farm value) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p.38 (1869-1912 data also

in Rept. 1912, p. 33 - Federal statistics)

1914: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif.' State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1913-1914,
,
p. 83

.

_

1914: Tehama county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1915, p. 411 (Chamber of commerce)
1914-1874( annual, as of Dec. 31): state

_

( farm value ) In Calif. State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914, 'p. 36 (Federal statistics)

1915-187 5( annual, as of Dec. 31): state (farm value) In Calif . State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 44 (Federal statistics)

1916: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1915-19:16 , _
p. 54.

1916-1876 (annual, as of Doc 31)^ state (farm value) In Calif. State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1*916, p. 40 (Federal statistics)

*1917-1877( annual* as of Doc. 31) \ state (farm value) In Calif .
State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917,. .p .^8 (Federal statistics)

1918: counties (reported' by assessors.) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Rept. 1917-1918, p. 34.
!

.\ .'

1918: Santa Clara county. In Calif State bd. agr. statistical

rept. 1918, p. 429 (Chamber of commerce)

1918-1878(annual, as of Dec. 31): .state (farm value) In Calif. State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 63 (Federal statistics) ;
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19 19 -1880 (annual, as of Dec. 31) j statu (farm value) in Calif. State

bd. n&e.m Statistical rept. 1919, p. 51 (Federal statistics)
1920: statu (total and mules 2 years old and over on farms) In

Calif. State bd« agr- Statistical rept. 1920., p.94.

1920: state and county (on farms and ranges) In Calif • State bd,

agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 96-106.. ' •

1920: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-
zation. Kept. 19 19-1920, p.29. .

1920: counties (on f:irms and ranges) In Calif, State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical repts. 1920-1921 (U. S. Census)
1920-1917 ( annual , as of Dec. 31): Calif, compared with U. s« (est.

value on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920,

p. 71.

1921-1917 (annual

)

: state; U.S. (est. value Jan. 1) In Calif, crop
and livestock rept. Feb. 3, 192i.

• 1921-1919 (annual ) : state (on farms) In Calif .' State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1921, p. 90.

1921, 1920 (Dog. 31): individual status "in U.S. ; U.S. (on farms) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 89.

1922: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Rept. 1921-1922
1

, p. 32.
1922-1920 ( annual ) : state (all ages') In Calif, crop and livestock

rept. Feb. 28, 1922.
1923-1921 (annual) : state (total value Jan. 1} In Calif, crop and

livestock rept. Jan. 30, 1923.

1924: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-

sation. Rept. 1923-1924, p.32.
1924-1922( annual ) : state (value Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special

pub. .43, p. 24; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul* v. 12, July-Dec.

1923, p. 461.

1925-1923 (annual): state (total value on farm Jan. 1) -In Calif- crop

and livestock rept. Feb. 10, 1925.'

1925-1923 ( annual ) : state (value Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special

pub. 55, p. 29; in Calif.. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v. 13, July-Dec. .

1924, - p. 262

•

1926: state and county (reported by assessors ) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1925-1926, p. 33.

1926,1925:' state compared with U.S. (value on. farms Jan. 1) In

Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 9, 1926.

1926, 1925( Jan.' 1)=: state. In Calif . Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 44;

in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. .1925, p. 3 20.

1927-1925(annual) : statu; U.S. (value on farms Jan. 1
:

)
In Calif.

Dept.' agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Feb. 1927, p. 98;* ih 'Calif, crop and

livestock rept. Feb. 8, 1927.

1927-1925( annual ) : state (value Jan. 1) In Calif-. 'Dept. -agr. Special

pub. 74, p. 39; in Calif. Dept., agr. Monthly bul . v. 15, July-

Dec. 1926, p. 252.
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WWS - Continued

Value - Continued
1928-1926 ( annual , Jan. 1): state. In Calif. Dept. agr* Special pu"b.

86, p. 56; in Calif. Dept. :li;r. ITonthly bul. v.,16, Dec« 1927, p.8l2.
1926-1926 (annual) : Calif, compared with U.S. (on farms) In Calif,

crop and livestock rept:. Feb. 3,- 1928.

Value of Shipments
1913-1912 ,1910-1909,1902, 1901( annual ) : shipped from the Port of Eureka.

In Calif. Ed. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official
repts. ... 1913, 1912,'1910, 1909, 1902, 1901 (Each rept . -ivus data
for one yo.ar only)

1920 (Jan. -June ) : port of Log Angelas to Mexico. In Los Angeles. Bd.

harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1918-20, p.125.

Vn luo Per Head
1852: state (estimated)' In Calif, census of 1652, p. 8. (U.3.D.A.)

1880: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1880, p. 88, 89.

1882: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Rept. 188L and 1882, p. 76-77.

1883: counties ( reported by "assessors ) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Rept. 1883 mid 1884, p. 59.

1883; counties (average price 'pur head under 1 year old, between 1

and 2 years old, between 2 and 3 years old, and over 3 years old)

In Calif, state 'agr. soc. Trans. 1883, p. 201.

1884: counties (reported 'by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Sept. 1883 and 1884, p. 85.

1900 (June 1): state (on farms - classified by ages) In Calif- state

agr.' soc. Trans. 1901, p. 142 (U. S. Census Bulletin i.pr. 29, 1902)

1903: state. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 11th Bien. rept.

1903-1904, p. 114. * ,

1S06: state (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Rept.' 1905-1906, p. 8.

1910: state (on farms - born before Jan.. 1, 1909) In Calif .
State

bd. agr.' Hepts. 1911-1918.
1911-1869 (annual, as of Jan.!): state (average farm price) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 42 (Federal statistics)

1912-1669 (annual, as of Jan. -1) : state (average farm price) In

Calif, State bd. agr. Kept. 1912, p. 33 (Federal statistics)

1913-1869 (annual as of Lao. 31): state (average farm price) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1913, p. 38 (Federal statistics)

1914-1874( annual, as of Dec. 31): statu- ( average -farm price
) .

In Calif.

State bd.'agr. Statistical -rept . 1914, p. 36 (Federal statistics)

1914,1913: state (on farms) In Calif.- State bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1914, p. 29. ...

1915-1875(annuai, as of Doc. 31): state (average farm price
)

In Calif.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept-. 1915, p.44 (Federal statistics)

1916-1S76( annual, as of Dec. 31): statu (average, farm price) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1916-, i>.40 (Federal statistics)
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IIULCS - Continued

Value Pur Hejid - Continued
19 17-187 7 (annual, .

as of Doc. 31):' state (average farm price) In
. Calif i State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p.48 (Federal

statistics)
1918-1873 ( annual, as of Dog. 31): state (average farm price) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 63 (Federal
statistics)

1919-1880( annual, as of Dec. 31): statu (average farm price) In
Calif. 3,tate bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1919, p*.51 -(Federal
statistics) •

'
;

- * »..« * • - i
'•'

. 19.20: state (total and mules 2 years old and over - on farms) In

Calif. State bd.' agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94.-

192 0-19 16 ( annual )
:' state; U.S. (est. price per head Jan. 1) In

Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1920.
192,0-1917 ( annual ) : Calif, compared with U. 3. ( est imated value • of

mules .on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p. 71 (classified by ago for 1920) :

1921(jan. 1): state (average price 'per head) In Farm management
notes for Calif., p. 19 (U.S.D.a.)

1921-1917 ( annual j : state; U.S. (est. price per head Jan. 1) In

Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb.' 3, 1921.

1921, 1920 (Dec. 31) : individual States of U.S.; U.S. (on farms) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 89.

1922-1920 ( c-mnual ) : state (price per head classified by age groups;

all; ages) In Calif, crop and livestock' rept . Feb.- 28, 1922.

19 23 -1921 (annual) : state (price - Jan. 1 - per head classified by
age groups; all ages) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan.

. 30,. 1923.
1924-1922 (annual, Jan, 1): state (value per head by age groups; all

ages) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 43, p. 24; in Calif.

Dept. .agr. Ilonthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, -p. 461.

1925-1923 ( annual ) : state (value Jan. 1, per head by age groups; all

ages) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special' pub. 55, p. 29; in Calif*

Dept. agr. Ilonthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 262.

1925-1923 ( annual) : state (price per head on farms, Jan. 1) In Calif.

crox^ and livestock rept. Feb. 10, 1925.

1926,1925: state compared with U.S. (price per head on farms Jan. 1)

In Calif, crop .and livestock rept. Feb. 9, 1926.

1926, 1925( Jan. 1): state (value per head by age groups; all ages)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 44; in Calif. Dept. agr.

Ilonthly bul. v.14, July-Dec. 1925, p.320.

1927~1925(<annual) : state; U.S. (price per head on farms Jan. 1) In

Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Feb. 19-27, p.98; in Calif

.

crop and livestock rept. Feb • 8, 1927.
1927-1925(annual, Jan. 1): state (classified by age groups; all ages)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 39; in Calif. Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 252.
1928-1869 (annual, Jan. 1): state (farm value) -In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 86, p. 62; in Calif. Dept. agr. Ilonthly bul. v. 16,

Dec. 1927, p. 818 (U.S.D.A.

)
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> IKjLJ:3 - Continued • •

•

Value Per Head - Continued
1928-1926 ( annual ) : state compared with United States (price pur head

on farms, Jan* 1) In Calif, crop. and livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1928.
1928-1926 (annual, Jan. 1.) • state • (classified by ages; all ages) In

Calif. Dept. agr* Special pub. 86, p. 56; in Calif Dept . agr.
Monthly bul-. v»16,-Doc. 1927, p„$12

HUI£3 MTD mm C0I/J3

Number
1910: state (on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr, Repts, 1911-1918.
19-10: state and county (on 'farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd.

agr, Repts. 1912-1918.
1910: counties (on farms and ranges) In Calif • State bd. agr, Repts.

1911, 1914-1913 (U.S. Census)
• 1910-1850(10 year periods): state (miles and colts on farms) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1911-1919 (prior to 1890 asses and
-burros were included with mules)

1926-1920( annual ) : state; U.S. (est. no. on farms Jan. 1) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 49; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. v.14, July-Due. 1925, p. 32 5.

' 19 27 -192 0( annual ) : state compared with U.S. (est. no. on farms Jan. 1)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub . 74, p. 45; in Calif, Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 258.

1928-1920 (annual, Jan. 1): state compared with U.S. (est. no. on

farms) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 63; in Calif. Dept.

agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 819..

Value

1910: state (on farms - with amount and per cent of increase over

1900 in some cases) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts, 1911-1918.

1910: counties (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts.

1911,1914-191-8 (U. 3. Census)
1926-1920 ( .annual) : state; U.S. (est. value on farms, Jan. 1) In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p.49; in Calif. Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v.14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 325.

1927-192ot annual ) : state compared with U.S. (est. value on farms

Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 45; in Calif.

Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 258.

19 23-1920 (annual, Jan. 1): state compared with U.S. (ost. farm value)

'In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86 v p. 63; in Calif. Dept. agr.

Monthly bill /v. 16* Dec. 1927, p. 819. .

* ^

Value Per Head
1910: state (on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.

1926-1930 ( annual ) : statu; U.S. (est. value per head of no. on farms

Jan. l] In Calif. Dept.. agr. Special pub. 63, p.49; in Calif.

Dept. agr. Monthly buL. v.14, July-Bee, 1925, p. 325.
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HULQ5 A? TP IEJLS. COLgS - Continued

Value Per Ho rid. - Continued
1?27-1920( annual ) : state compared. with U.S. (est. value on ' farms

Jan. 1) In •Calif. Dept.' agr. Special pub. 74, p'. 45;. in Calif . Dept. ag]

Monthly bul . v'.15, ~ JUly-Dec . 1926, p. 258.
19 28-1920 (annual, Jan. 1); state compared with C.S. (est', farm value

per head) In' Calif." Dopt
.

' agr. Special pub. 86, p. 63; in Calif. Dept.
agr. Honthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, 'p. 819.

...
• WW C CLT 5

ITumbor

1900 (Juno 1): state', (on farms; not on.ftirms)' In Calif . state agr.
soc. Srans . '1901, p.142 (U. S. Census Bulletin Apr. 29, 1902.)"

1900: state and county (not including animals in barns and inclosures)
In Calif. 'State bd.^agr. Kept. 1912, p.41.

1900;189C: state and county (on farms) In Calif, state bd. agr. Rept,
1911, p. 45.

1901: Stanislaus county. In Calif, state .agr. soc. Erans . 1901,

p. 43 6. (County assessor)
1907( table headed 1906-07): Tehama county, in .Calif, state agr. soc.

Hept. 1907, p. 198.
1909 (tables headed 1908-09) s St an is laus , Tehama count les . In (jalif.

state agr. soc. Kept. 13C9, p. 179,, 186.

1910: state (born in 1909; "and after Jan. 1, 19'10 - 'on farms) In

Calif. State bd..agr. Repts. 1911-1918. /
1910: state and. county [yearling colts; spring colts 'on farms) in

Calif, State bd." agr. Repts. 1912-1913.
1910: counties (yearling colts, spring 'colts on fawns and ranges)

In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1911, 1914-1918 (U. S. Census)

I910(table headed 1909-10): Eehana county. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1910, p. 192.
1920: state and canity (on 'f earns and 'ranges, classified by age) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 96-106 (number for

State only also on p.94)
1920 J Jan. 1) ;19 10 fApril 15): state (mule colts under' 1 year old on

Jan. 1 of census year, on farms; with increase or decrease in

number and per cent over 1910; In Calif. 'State bd. -agr. Statistical

rept. 1920, p.9 5.

Value ;
'

'

1900 (June 1): stato (on farms) In Calif, state agr. -soc. ?rans.

1901, p.142 (II. S. Census Bulletin £pr. 29, 1902)

1901: Stanislaus county. In Calif .* state agr. sec .
rJrans . 1901,

p. 436. (County assessor)
1907(table headed 1906-07): 2ehama county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Hept. 1907, p. 193.

1909 (tables headed 1903-09): Stanislaus, r
Jehama counties. In Calif.

state agr. soc. Hept. 1909, p. 179, 186.



i* life -

mm: colt 3 - Oontlnubd
"

Value - Continued
1910; state (born on . farms

.
in .1909- and aftor* Jan. 1, 1910) in'Crlif.

3tato %db-agr« liopta. 1911-1918, ...

1910 (table Headed 1909-10) : Tehama county. In Calif, statu agr. soc.
Hopt* 1910, p. 192.

1920t state (class if io'd. "by age - on fawns) In Calif. Statu bd.
:

agr.
. Statistical ropt.. 1920, p. 9*1.

Vnluo Per Head '
•

1900 (Juno 1): statu (on -farms) In Calif . stato agr. soc'Y £rans ./ 1901

,

p. 142 (IJ. S. Census Bulletin 'Apr'. 29, 1902)
1910; state (born oil farms 'in- 1909; -and after Jan." 1,'. 1910) ,

In Calif.
State bd.agr. Hepts. -1911-1918. •

1920; state (on farms - classified by ago) : In Calif.* State bd. acr.
Statistical ropt. 1920, p. 94. <

.

'

.\/

STALLIOITS .

'

it

Number ,

1910 (table hoadod 1909-10); Santa, Cruz county (imported Belgian draft
stallions) In Calif ."• state acr. soc. Ropt. 1910, p. 169.''

19 12 (year ended July 1); stato and county (registered* stallions -

purebred, grade, crossbred, non-standard bred, mongrel, total) In

Calif. Stallion registration bd. Annual, ropt, 191l/l2, p. 60-61
(ITumbur classified by. broods on p. 62-63).

1913 (yoar ended July 3*1); state and county- .( registered stallions -

purebred, grade-, crossbred, non-standard bred, mongrel, total) In

.
Calif. Stallion registration bd. Annual ropt. 1912/13, p..'64,65.

(Number .of purebred, grade and mongrel stallions classified by
creeds' on p. 66-69) • , •

1913,1912;. state (no. stallions registered classified by breedj In

_ "Calif'. State bd. agr. statistical ropt. 1913, p.31 v '

'

1^14 ('yoar ended July 31); state and county (registered stallions -

purebred, grade, crossbred,nonstandard, mongrel ,' to tal) in Calif.

Stallion registration bd., Annua! ropt. 1913/14, p. 11. (number of

purebred, grade stallions classified by breods on p. 12-15)

1915 (year ended July 31); state and county (registered stallions -

purobrod, grade, crossbred, non-standard, mongrel, total) In Calif.

.Stallion registration bd. ijmual ropt. 1914/15, p. 85 (number of

purebred, grade stallions classified by breods 'on p. 86-87)

19 16 (year ended July 81); state raid county (registered stallions -

purebred, grade, crossbred, non-standard bred, mongrel, total) In

Calif. Stallion registration bd. Annual .'ropt... 1915/16, p. 73.

(Humber of purebred, grade stallions classified by breeds on p.

74-75)
^

• a.a .

1917(;Vear ended July 31); state and county (registered stallions -

'purebred, grade, crossbred, non-standard, mongrel, total) Br-

Calif. Stallion registration bd .annual ropt. 1916/17, p. 46.

(number of purebred, gra.de stallions classified by breeds on p. 47-48)
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o^ALL10^13 r»« Gont inued

number - Continued
1918(yoar ended July, 31J ;..-state and county (stallions registered -

purebred, grade, crossbred, non-standard, mongrel, tptal) '. In '
;
-

Calif..': Stall io-n registration, b.d. Annual rep.t »' 1917/18 ,/p. 42.

(Number of purebred, grade stallions classified by breeds on
p;43-44) • -.. !> ••

;
.... .. ^

" " J
' : :'y

:

,

•

1919 (year ended July 31): state and county (purebred, grade, cross-
bred, non-standard, mongrel, total) In Calif. Stallion registration
bd. Annual rept. 1918/19, p. 52 (number of purebred, grade stallions

• classified' ay. breeds on p. 53-54) .

1919-1912( annual ) : state (stallions registered - classified by breeds

,

total) .'.In Calif, -11t.al.iion registration bd. 'Annuavl rupt . •1918/19-,

p. 12. (Same statistics for shorter periods v/i'thin 1912-1919' in :

Annual ropts.-- 19-17/18, p. 11; 19.16/17', "p. 9'; i9l5/l6
f

'

'p.9$ 1914/15,
p. 9; 1913/14,p. 9; 1912/13, p. 9) ' / s

1920: state and county (2 years old and 'over,' on farms and ranged)

In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 96-106 (number
for state only also on p. 94)

-

192C( July 31): state iind county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1920, p.. 73- (Classified, by breeds also for the state-Stallion •

Hegistration-Bd
.
J

; "'

1920(yoar ended June -§p ]
; atate and county (stallions-purebred; grade;

crossbred;, mongrel; total) In Calif . Dept. :

rigr.' Special pub. 14,

p. 16 -(number of purebred, grade stallion's classified by breed en
p. 17, 18 - Stallion Registration Bd

•

)

1921 (-year ended June 30): state and county (stallions-purebred; grade;

--'-crossbred,, mongrel

,

t

total) In Calif. Dept.'" agr. Special pub. 23,.'
.

p.13

,

f ..(number of purebred, grade" stallions classified by breeds on

p. 14-15 '--.Stallion Registration p'd.J

1921(year ended June 30) : state ( breed ' 'stallions1 classified by purebred,

grade, ere ssbred, mongrel ) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 23,

p. 12. (Stallion Registration Bd.) •
'

1921 -1912 (annual) : state (number stallions registered by breeds mid
' - total) In Calif. Dept. 'agr. Monthly, bul . v. 11, Nov. -Dec. 1922, p. 926

1922 (year ended Juno 30):. state (stallions by breeds classified as

purebred, -grade, mongrel). - In Calif. Dept. agr . Special pub. 41:,

p.8,16 (number of purebred, grade stallions classified by breeds

on p. 17, 18 - Stallion Registration Bd.)

1 9 23
( year end ed June. 3„0 ) : state ( s t a 1 I i ons c 1 as s i f i ed by b reed s

'+•'

"

pur o-

breds; grades, mongrels) In Calif. Dept. agr. fecial pub. 48

,

:

p. 31 ,32 (number of
.

purebred, grade stallions classified- by breeds on

p. 30, 31 ~ Stallion Registration Bd.)

1924(year ended June;.'. 3.0) : state (stallions classifred by breeds - :puro-

bfreds, grades, mongrels) In Calif. Dept. agr. 'special pub.. 49;

p. 30, 31 (number of purebred, grade stallions classified by breeds on

p. 29 ,31 - stallion Registration Bd.)

1925(yoar ended June 30): state and county ( s't allions^purebreds ;
grades

;

mongrels; total) In Calif . Dept. agr. special pub ."59, p;20v (number

of grade, purebred stallions classified by breeds on p. 21 .-
'

Stallion

Registration Bd.)
"
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Number - Gontinuocl

1925(year ended June 30): statu (classified by broods - purebred;
grades; mongrels} In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. '59, p.2'2

(Stallion Rogifftrnt-ioii Bd,) -t

1926 (yoar ended June 30}; state and-oounty (registered stallions - pure-
brods; grades; mongrels; total) In Calif Dopt . ' agr . .special pub, 68,
p. 19 (number of .purebred; grade stallions -classified by "breeds on

. . p. 18-19 - Stallion Registration Bd.) V \

1926(yoar ended June 3u) : -state
(
purebred s. r grades , 'mongrels - classified

by breeds) In Calif. Dept. agr . .Spuqial pub. '68, p,20 (Stallion
Registration Bd.) . . ,

1926(?){ state (no. licensed) In Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15,
' July-Dec. 1926, p. 187..

1926-19 12 ( annual ) : state (stallions registered - classified by breeds)
'.Ill Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub, 68, p. 20. (Same statistics for
shorter periods within 1912-1925 in Special pub. 59, p. 22; 49,

p. 28; 48, p. 29; <tl, p. 8$ #3, p. 12; 14, p. 6 - Stallion Registration Bd.
)

Va lue

1910: Santa Crus county (imported Belgian draft stallions) in Calif.

state agr. soc. Rept • 1910, p. 169,

1920: state (on farms 2 years old and over; value and average value)

In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94.

sin:?:?, hcgs ,jtd gwjs

Freight Discliargod and Loaded
1910,1909 (years ended- June 30): over state wharves of San Francisco

'(shipped by other 'than R. R. . ferryboats - discharged; loaded; total;

discharged and loaded by R. R. ferryboats and cars; grand total)

In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners. Bien. rept. 1908/10,

p. 96, 98.
i *

Numb or ' -

1842,1834: California missions .(total and by individual missions )
In

Calif. State bd, agr. Rept. 1911, p. 33 (Date founded and county

given for each mission)

SRTEP iJTD CxOAfJS
'

ITumber

1856: Butte county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1856, following

p. 30 (County assessors)

1901(?)V Merced county. In Calif, statu agr. soc. 2rans. 1901, p. 279.

1910: state and county (not on farm but in inclosures) In Calif. State

bd. agr, Repts. 1912-1918.
.

•

, .

r
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TTumb or

18.93 ,.1892: Mariposa county.:
;
In Calif., .statu agr, soc, grans' . .1893.,

"
p. 33 6 (35th.Dis.t , ,agr« :.assqa\\"Rupt./,1^3.).

' ' "\
\

"

:

]

1910: statu '(on farms) In Calif. Statu ;M...'
;

asr.;.Hepts^
;

1911-19 18.

... .

1910 : statu and county. •( on .farms .and ranges)' In, Calif , Statu bd.

;
. agr. jiupts. 19.12-191.8.' ;:'

:

;
;.. V':... .

!

~*

,
.. 19.10-1 8 50.( .10

'

"year, periods ),: statu
. ( Q.n farms)', '

In'..Calif.. Statu "bd

.

agr. Rupts. 1911-1919'. V"
. .

,.
'"'

\

. 1926-1920
.(. annual ): statu; UV;i. M ( ust . no.

.
' 'oil ' f arms,,'Jan .

. 1 J .
In Calif.

• -Dopt .. agr , Spucial. pub *.\£>2, p ,'49 ; in Calif * Dupt .
' agr . Monthly

'

bul. v. 14,' July-Due . 1925,' p.3'25. " ' ""
.'

,. .

>
1927-1920{ annual) : statu .compared .with

;

U,
:

3*,..(ori 'farms' Jan. I), .In

Calif. Dopt'. agr. "special pub . 74, p. 45; in Calif. Dept. agr.

:

Ilonthly bul, v. 15, July-Due 1925,. p.,2 58 ,,

*)

..19^8-1920 (annual,
; Jan. 1) : stat^.comparud,.Y/ith U.a^' (est. no. on

farms Jan. 1\ In Calif ,'- Dopt. . agr.."- 'Spocial 'pu'13 ;8'6_, p. 63; in Calif.

Dopt. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Due. 1927, p.819. .

Numb or Crazed on national Forosts
1916-1911( annual) : statu. In Calif Statu . bd.. agr . Statistical rupt.

1916, p.233. ...y. c
:

' \

Va luu (Total tmd Av ora^o ) _
...

.'..-.'
].

1910: statu (valuu and avuragu value of 'shoup and iambs' on farms;

amount and pur cunt of increase over 1910. given for total valuo)

In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.'

1926-1920 ( annual ) : statu; U.S. (est. valuu (total iind por lioad) On

. farms, Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept., agr .. Special ;
pub-.; 63 ,- jr. 49'; in

:. •.:« Calif. Dept. agr. Ilonthly b.ul,...>,l4,' Jviy-Bqo. 19'25.., p.32r.

1927: statu "(total valuo - includes wool., also ). ? In .Calif . Dopt .
agr.

Spucial pub. 86, p. 55; in Calif . Dopt .' agr ilonthly bul .'.v. 16, Dec.

1927, p. 811.
1927-1920( annual) : statu compared with U.S. (value (total and pur

head on farms Jan. 1) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 45; in

Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Due. 1926, p.258.

1928-1920 (annual, Jan. 1) . state compared with U.S.. (value .( total and

pur head) on farms) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. '86, p. 63; m
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Doc. 1927, p. 819.

SHEEP

Cost of Raising :
: ,

1915/16, 1919/19 (or normal, high periods);, state (operating costs -

. . detailed data. include land values, costs of stocking, herding

. costs, shearing costs, farm returns for product) In Farm management

notes for Calif., p. 109.
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Freight Rates
1878 (June 1): statement E showing reduced rate on snoop in small

cars, over Southern Pac if ic R#,R. ~ northern Division, In Calif.
Commissioner of transportation. Rept. 1877rl878, p. 23.'.

1881,1879: between given points on Southern pacific R. H. - northern
division (rate of 1879; R. R. coram, rate effective June 1, 1881;
per cent decrease) In C\alif . BcU R • • R. commissioners. Rept'. 1880-

1882, table following p.5l0.
1888 (compared 'with old tariff); comparative statement of old and new

rates of the San Francisco and HQ-rth Pacific R. R. Co., also com-
pared with rates of northern div. Southern Pacific Co. In Calif.
Bd. R. R.. commissioners. 10th annual rept, 1889,, p. 60.

1888(comparod with old rate): comparative statement of the old and

new rat oa of the San Francisco and north pacific R. R. between

Hoaldsburg and San Francisco. In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners.

10th Annual rept. 1889, p. 62.

1888: comparison of rates of Southern Pacific and various railroads

between given points (distance given) In Calif. Bd. R. R. com-

missioners. 9th Annual rept. 1888, p. 53 (In letter of submittal

of Feb. 18, 1888)
189 1( effective Dec. 1): rates on sheep and hogs from points on

Sacramento and Placerville R. R. In. Calif . Bd. R. R. commission-

ers. Annual rept. 1891, p.22 (Old rate given on p. 20)

19:11s freight rates on cattle, hogs and sheep between Santa Cruz and

given points (adjustment of rates due , to complaint of Jan. 5; old

rates, new rates and reduction per c;:r given) In Calif. Railroad

commission. Rept. Jan. 1911 - June 1912, p. 12 5.

Imports

1912,1911,1909: imports to Port of Eureka. In Calif. Bd. harbor com-

missioners for the Port of Eureka, Official repts. ... 1912,1911,

1909. (Each rept. gives data for one year only)

1914(yoar ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept.

1914/15 ... abridged rept. 1913/14, p. 131.

1915{year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-

merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept.

1914/15, p. 55.

19l6(yoar ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-

merce) in Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept.

1915/16, p. 2 56.

1917(vear ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-

merce) in Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.

1916-18, p.43. •

. ,

1920, 1919( vers ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (mbounu domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.

1918-20, p. 47, 81.

1926 (monthly): state (number imported into state) In Cain. Dept. agr

.

Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Pec. 1926, p. 175. .
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Number \ -

;
- "

• •
v

."

'

1850, 1833,, 1930, 1000,1769.: .state..' In CalifEstate bd.. agr.
Rept. .191,1, p. .32. •

-

. 1852:. .count ies. In Calif, census of 1852, p.7, 13.-56.
.

1852: 5 counties./ In Calif,. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1852, .p. 50, 52,5^,57,
61,62. (County assessors and suryoyors] '

1854: counties. In Calif , Surveyor, gon- Rept-. 1854, p. 35, 55, 62-63 ,

71,72,73,75,76 (County assessors)
. 1854: Colusi county. In Calif.. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p. 270.

(County as cog cor ) .

1855:. counties. .. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Ropt . 1855, table following
p. 50; .217-320. r

x1otal for all counties p. 51 (County assessors)
. 1856: counties . a In Calif . Surveyor gun. Rept.-1856, following p.30.

(State total p. 31) (County assessors)
1857: counties. In Calif . purveyor gen. Rept. 1857, table 3 follow-

ing p.22 (State total p. 24) (assessors ' repts.)
1858.:. counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Hept. 18.58, following p. 32,

(County assessors

)

1859: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. .Hept. 1.859, table 3, follow-
ing p. 30. number also given for some countios elsewhere in this

ropt. (assessors' repts.)
1859-1855, 185.2(annual ) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc . Trans. 1859,

p.3^5 (Increa.su in no. and per cunt for. various periods within
these dates given on p.346) .

1860: countios.. In .Calif. Purveyor gon. Ropt. I860, table 2, follow-

ing p. 30 (Assessors' ropts.)
1360,1852,1850: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Ropt. 1911, p. 34

-
- (1852 .figure is from .State- census; 1850,1860 figures are from

. - \ Federal, census)
1860,135^: Yolo county (recapitulation of stock) In Calif. Surveyor

gen. Ropt. 1860, p. 86 (assessor's ropt.)

1861: counties.. In Calif* Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1861, tabic 2, follow-

ing p. 16. ITumber . for .El .Dorado and Eehana counties also p. 41, 45.

(County assessors)
1862(tablo headed 1861): statu and county. In Cfclif. Surveyor gon.

Ropt. 1862, p.66-67. llur.ibor for some counties also given elso-

'where in this. ropt. (Assessors f repts.)

1863: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gon. Ropt. 1363, y.dd-d^;

In Calif, state agr. soc. rJrans. 1363 ,
p.242-243. (County assessors)

1864: countios. in Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1864, p. 48-49

* (assessors * repts.)

1864: Monterey county (American and improved ; half-breed and mixed;

Spanish) In Calif . Surveyor gen... Ropt. 1364, 'p. 74 (.Assessor's
'"' rept .-)

' "

'- ^ ' -Vt, ' '. • A. . ^. • /' •
;

'.

1865: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1365, p. 136-137.

(assessors' repts.)
1865: Monterey county, (no- sheep, assessed, total and by kinds) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Crans. 1864-1865, p.229.
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1866: state and county. In Calif, Surveyor sen. Rept. 1865/67,

p. 86-37; in Calif, statu agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 1367, p. 564-
56 5 (County assessor's)

1867: state and county. In Calif, state a£r. soc. Trans. 1368,
p. 144-145; in Calif. Surveyor gen- Bien. rept. 1867/69, p. 32-33.
(County assessors)

1368: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. £rans. 1869,
p. 370-371; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69, p. 68-69.
(County assessors)

1869 (table headed 1369-70): state and county, in Calif, state agr.
soc. 2fans . 1870, p, 188-189 (County assessors)

1870: state and county. In Calif . state ??gr.'s6c. Oralis. 1871,
p. 368-369 (U* 5. Census 1870.)

1870( table headed 1370-71): statu and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1371, p. 398-399 (County assessors)

1870: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept.

1869, p. 22-23; in Rept. 1869/71, p.28-29 (County assessors)
1871(table headed 1872): statu. In C-'lif. state agr. soc. divans.

1872, p.384 (County assessors) ,

1371(tables headed 1872): state and county. In Calif* state agr.,

soc. Trans. 1873, p. 218-219; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.

1871/73, p.44-45 (assessors' repts.)
1871: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1869/71,

p. 82-83 (Assessors repts.

)

1372( tables headed 1873): state and county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1873, p. 244-245; in Calif. Surveyor gun. Bien. rept.

1871/73 , p. 72-73 (assessors' rOpts",

)

1872: Ilariposa, Mendocino, Ventura counties. In Calif- state agr.

soc. Trans. 1873, p.255, 258, 265; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien.

rept. 1871/73, p. 8 5, 68, 9 5 (County assessors)

1872(tables headed 1873): Tehama county. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Trans. 1873, p. 261; in Calif, Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 167l/73,

p. 91 (County assessor)
1873: state and county. In Calif . state agr. soc. 2rans. 1874,

p. 220-221; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1373/75., p.40-41

(County assessors)
1873: state raid county (fine, common sheep returned for assessment)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Kept-. 1872-73, p. 60-61.

1874: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1875,

p. 132-133; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 64-65

(County assessors)

1875: state, and county. In Calif • state agr. soc. Tr.anc . 1876,

p. 106-107; in Calif, Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1875/77, p. 34-35.

(County assessors)
1875,1374: state and county (fine, common sheep returned for

assessment) In Calif, state bd . equalisation-. Kept. .1874-1875,

p. 30-33 ,60-61.

0
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'
' '

1876:

: state and county. In. Calif . state, agr-. soc . Trans ..1876

,

p. 128-129; in Calif . Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1375/77, p.56-57
(County assessors) •

.
,-

1877: state "and county. In. Calif, state ngr. soc* Trans, 1873,
p.3 54-3 55 (County assessors)

.

1877,1876: statu and county ( sheep ( fine; ^c-pmnpn) assessed) In
Calif. State- bd. equalization, Bien. rept. 1876-77, p.24-27 ,44-47

.

1878: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1879,
p. 240-241; in Calif ; Surveyor geii.

;
Bion., rept. 1877/79, p. 22-23

(County assessors)
1879 *. state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1879,

p. 262-263; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bi en.' rept . 1877/79 , £.44,-45

(County assessors)
1879,1878: state and county (sheep (fine; common) assessed) In

Calif. State bd. oqualizat ion. Bien. rept'. 1878-79, p,24-27 r44-47.

1880( table headed 1879-80)-: counties.
.
In Calif. Surveyor gen.

Rept. 1879/80, p. 70-71. (County assessors)
1830: state and county (imported or fine, graded, conion sheep,

reported by assessors) In Calif, State bd. equalization. Rept,
'1880, p. 90-93:. ' .....

1881(table headed 1880-81): counties. In Calif. Surveyor .gen. Bien.

rept. 1880/82, p. 67 (County assessors),

1882: state and county (imported or fine, graded, common sheep, re-

ported 'by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization.. Rept.
'1881 and' 1882, p. 78-81. . :

1882( table headed 1881-32): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien.

rept .' 1880/82 , p;83 (County assessors)
" 1883 : state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1883, p. 204.

1883; state and county (imported or fine, graded, common sheep, re-

ported by' assessors) • In Qalif..a. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1883

and 1834, p. 62-63. '

, •

,

1884: state and county. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1884, p. 210.

1884: state aiid county (imported or fine, graded, common sheep, re-
' ported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1883

and 1884, p. 37-88.

1834.: Humboldt county (sfcuop of all kinds) In Calif. Bur. labor
. "statistics. 2nd Bien. rept. 1885-86, p. 192 (County assessors)

1885: 'counties (head of sheep - taxable wealth) In Calif. Bur.

labor statistics. 2nd Bien. rept. 1885-86, p. 169, 174, 178, 186, 203, 237,

v 2^3,249,288,290,293,304,307,309,320,32^..
.. '1686: .'state and county (imported or fine, graded, common sheep, re-

'*

ported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1865

.
.and 1886 , p. 62

.

1867 : state and county (imported or fine., graded, common snoop, re-

ported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization^ Ropt. 1887

and 1886, p. 61.
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18GJ: stat a and county (import ed or .fine, graded, common sheep, re-

ported by assessors) In Calif , gt ate bd . ., equalization. Rept. 1867
find 1808, p»81.

1889: statu (aid county (imported or fine, graded, comon sheep,- re-
ported by assessors) In Calif, State bd. equalisation. Kept. 1889
and 1890, p.43,

1890: state and county (imported or fine, graded, common sheep, re— :

ported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalisation. Rept, 1889
and 1890, p. 62.

1890,1870; state and county. In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissi oners

.

Annual rept, 1891/92, appendix F, folded chart preceding p.365.
1891: state and county (imported or fine, grade I, common sheep, re-

ported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1091
and 1892, p.43.

1692: state and county (imported or fine, graded, common sheep re-
porto-i hy assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1891
and 1892, p. 71.

1893; state and county (imported or fine, graded, common sheep re-
ported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization, Rept. 1893

and 1894, p. 55.

1693: counties (fine, common for Tehama County) In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1693, p .261 ,319 ,326 ,33 5 ,346 . .

1894: state and county (imported or fine, graded, common sheep re-

ported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1893

and 1894, p. 65.

1894i San Diego county
( graded sheep); Tehama county (imported,

common) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p,307,348.

1895: state and county (imported or fine, graden, common sheep re-

ported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1895
_

and 1896, p. 26.

1396: state and county (imported or fine, graded, common sheep re-

ported by assessors) In Calif, Statu bd. equalization, Rept. 1895

and 1896, p. 69.

1897: statu mid county (ir.rported or fine, graded, common sheep re-

ported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Ropt, 1897

and 1396',' p. 26-27.

1398: state and county ,( imported or fine, graded, common sheep re-

ported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1697

and 169 6, p. 68-69.

1899-189 5( annual ) : state. In Calif . state agr. soc. Trans. 1899; p. 32.

1900(june 1): state (on farms; not on farms - classified by ewes, rams

and wethers) In Calif* state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, £.142 (U. S.

Census Bulletin Apr, 29, 1902)

1900: state- and -county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p.*6.

1900-1850(10' year periods): state and county. In Calif. .State Da.

agr. Rept. 1911, p. 53-54.

1901: Stanislaus county (imported or fine; common) In Calif, state

agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 436 (County assessor)
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1902: state and county ("imported' or fine, graded, common sheep re-

ported* by assessors) In Calif . State bd. equalization. Rept. 1899

1902,, p. 64. " ' ' •

1903: sta-6e. In Calif. -3ur. labor -statistics. 11th Bien. rept. 1903-

1904, p.iic • V
1904: counties (sometimes listed as sheep, sometimes classified as

imported' or fine, graded, common) In Calif , state .agri soc. Rept'.

1904 (See Contents under names.'of count ies ) (County assessors)
1904: counties ( imported or fine and graded, common sheep reported -

by assessors) In Calif; State,. bd. equalization. Rept. ' 1903-1904,

p. 40. ' / • '
.' * :

.. '

•

1905: counties (imported., common) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept-. •

1905 (See Contents under names of cpunti.es)

1906 (tables headed 1905-03): counties (imported, graded) 'InCalif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1906 (See Contents under nam. e's of count-ies)

1906: state and county (imported or fine and graded, common sheep,

reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd." equalization. Rept.

1905-1906, p. 63. . ..... * -

1907(tables headed 1906-07):. counties (sometimes listed as sheep, :

sometimes as fine, graded, etc.) In Calif, state agr.' soc. Rept.

1907 (See Contents under names of counties) '/ •

•'

1903(tables headed 1907-06) :. counties (sometimes listed as sheep;- :
•-

sometimes as fine, graded, etc.) -In Calif .. state agr. soc . Rept.

1903 (See Contents mirier names of counties) ' "-

1905: state and county (imported or fine, and graded, common- sheep

reported' "by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalisation* Rept.

1907-1908, p. 79-. .

'

-

1909 (tables headed 1908-09); counties. In Calif. State bd. agr.

Rept'. 1909 (See Contents, under names of counties)
1909 (tables headed 1903-09): Modoc county (full blooded merinos) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 1909, p. 107. '•
. .

"

1910:' state and county (sheep, rams, ewes, wethers and lambs on

farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912, p. 51;

... 1913, p.51.- : ..... ;. ,,
t

1910: state and county. ( imported or fine and graded, common sheep

reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.

. 1909-1910, p. 80. ... •

1910: state -(on "farms, not, on farms, total) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Repts. 1912-1913.
1910:" counties (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd. agr.

'Repts. 1911, 1914-1913. (U. S. Census)
1910 (-tables headed 1909-10) :

t
.counties (thoroughbred sheep for Yolo

county) In Calif, state 'agr. 'soc. Rept. -1910 (See Contents

'under -names . of counties ) •
.

1910(Apr. 15); state (sheep of shearing age, born before Jan. 1,.

1910 - on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
:

19£0,»'p^94.. ,. ..
" • -

; \
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1910,1909: statu

.

(snoop of shearing, ago April 1 of each year) In-
Calif. State bcl, agr. .Rept, 1911, p.'ai (From bulletin

1

of '•

national assn. v;ool manufacturers

)

1912: counties (reported by. assessors) In Calif. State' l)d." equal-
• izatien. Kept. 1911-1912, p.49. •

.•
:

1912-1869 (.annual, as of Jan. 1): state (on 'farms) m Calif, state
bcl. agr. Kept. 1912, 'p.38 (1869-1911 also in Rept. 1911, P--51 -

Federal statistics)
1913 -186.9 ( annual, as of Doc. 31) : state (on faros'] In Calif. -State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p.41 ( Federal stati sties

)

19 13.-1910(annual) : state (sheep of shearing a^e, Apr. 1) m Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p 8 67 (Commercial statistics)

1914: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-
zation. Rept, 19 13-iy l<t f p. 84.

'

1914: Tehaoa county. In Calif. State bd. £gr. statistical rept.
1915, p.411 (Chamber of commerce)

191^1874(mmual, as of Dec. 31) : state (on faros) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914, p. 39 (Federal statistics)

1914,1913: state (on farms) In Calif* State bd. agr. Statistical
rept,' 1914, p. 29 . .

1914,1913,1912,1911: state (number j'f shearing age on Apr -

. 1) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical' 'ropt • 1914, p. 60 (Commercial
statistics)

19 15-187 5( annual, Dec. 31): statu (on farms) In Calif. Statebd.
agr. Statistical ropt. 1915, p.47 (Federal statistics) .

•

1915-1912 ( annual ) : state (number of shearing age on Apr. 1) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 70 (1910-1912

data also in Ropt. 1912, p. 65 - Commercial statistics) •

1916: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif, stale bd. .
equali-

sation. Rept. 1915-1916., p. 55.
1916- lti76 (annual, Doc. 31): state (on farms) In' Calif. State bd.

agr'.'Statistical rept. 1916, p,42 (Federal statistics)

1917-1877 (annual, Doc. 31): state (on faros) In Calif. State bd.

. agr.* Statistical .rept. 1917, p. 50 (Federal statistics)

1918: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1917-1918, p. 35.

1913: Los ,jigeles, Santa Clara counties. In -Calif. Statu bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1918, p.359,429 (Chamber' of commerce)

>
1918-1076(annual, Dec. 31): state (on farms) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept.. 1918, p.65 (Federal, statistics)

1919: Calif, compare! with 4 other states- and U.S. In Calif. State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1919\ p. 55 (Federal statistics)

19 19 -18 00 (annual, Dec. 31): state (on farms) In Calif. Statebd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1919, p. 53 (Federal statistics)

1920: state (on farms; not uii'farms; total) In Calif* Statu bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 9**, 95.'
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1920(Jan.l): state ( total on hand; 021 hand on farms reporting wool;

on hand on farms not reporting wool) In'-Calif* State bd. agr ;

.

Statistical rept . 1920, p. 94. *
'

•
. . i'

1920: state and county (on farms and ranges; in inclosure's) In'".

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 96-106, 108-109.
'

1920: counties [on farms and ranges) In Calif., State bd. agr."

Statistical repts.. 1920-1921 (U. 3. Census)
1920: counties (reported by assessors) in Calif ., State bd. equal r-

•

ization. Rept. 1919-1920, p. 30.

1920( Jan. )
,1910(^pr .15) : state (total on farms excluding spring

lambs reported for ,1910; not on farms - with increase or decrease

in number and per 'cent over 1910) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1920, p. 95.

19 20 -19 16 ( annual ) : state; U.S. (est. no. Jan. 1) In Calif, crop

and livestock rept. Feb. 3., 1920. •

1921 ( Jan. 1) : state (number on hand) In Farn management notes for

Calif., p. 19 (U.S.D.A.
)

1921(Dec. 31); state mid county. In Calif. State bd. agr.. Statis-

tical rept. 1921, -p. 127. :

*

1921-1917 ( annual ) : state; U.S. (est.no. Jan. 1) In Calif, crop

and livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1921.

1921-1919 (annual, Dec 31 J : individual states of U.S.? IKS. (on .

farms) In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p.117..
,

1922: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1921-1922,- p. 32.

1922-1920 ( annual ) : state, raid counties by districts (est. no. on

farms Jan. 1) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 28, 1922.

1923-1921 ( annual ) : state- and counties by districts (est. no. on

farms Jan. 1)' In Calif, crop and livestock ropt. Jan. 30, '^1923.

1924(Jan. 1): 8 districts; state total, in Calif, crop and live-

stock ropt, Sept. 25, 1924, p. 2.

1924: counties (reported- by assessors) In Calif . Statu bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1923-1924,. p.32. . . v

1924:. state and county. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 65,- p. 54.

19 24-1922 (annual) : state (est. no. all sheep on farms Jan. 1) In .

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 43, p. 28; in Calif . Dept. agr..,.

Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p,465. :

1924-1922 ( annual ) : state and counties by districts (est. no. sheep-

on farms Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. <*3
,

p. 29; .

in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, .July-Dec. 1923 ,-• p.*6b .

1925,1920,1910,1900/1890,1880: state (
slmep on farms; relative

numbor-1880 used as base) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413,

p. 17 (U. S. "Census and 1925 census of. agr.)

1925-1923 ( annual ) : state (est. no. all sheep on farms Jan..l) m
Calif. Dept.' agr. Special pub. 55, p. 33.; in Calif .' Dopt .

agr.

Monthly bul. v.13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 266; in Calif .
crop and.

livestock rept. Feb. 10, &925.
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ITumb er - Continued
192 5-1923 ( annual ) : state mid counties by districts (est. no. of "

*

sheep on farms Jan. 1J In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 55,
p. 34; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, julv~Vea. 1924
p. 267. ,

1926: state and county (reported by assessors) in Calif. State
bd. equalization. Kept. 1925-1926, p. 33.

1926,1925: state compared with U.S. (sheep on farms) In Calif,
crop and livestock rept. Feb. 9, 1926.

1926,1925(jan.l) : state (1925 figure partly est. mid partly enu-
merated; 1926 estimated) In Calif . Dept. agr. Special pub.
63, p. 44; in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925,
p. 3 20 (County assessor!

1926,1925: state and counties by districts '( est . no. Jan. 1) In
Calif* Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 45; also in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 321.

1927~1925( annual ) : state; U.S. (no. on farms Jan. 1) In Calif.
Dept, agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Feb. 1927, p. 98; in Calif crop
and livestock rept. Feb. 8, 1927.

1927-1925( annual ) : state (no. Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 74, p. 43; in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-
Dec. 1926, p. 256.

19 27-192 5 ( annual ) : state and county (no. on farms Jan. 1) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 44;. in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. v.15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 257.

1928*1926 (annual, Jan. 1): state. ' In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

86, p. 60; in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927,

p. 816.
1928-1926 (annual, as of Jan. 1): state compared with U.S. In Calif,

crop <and livestock rept . Feb. 3, 1928.
1928-1926 (annual, Jan. 1): state and county (est. no. on farms) In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 61; in Calif. Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v .16 , ,Dec . 1927 , p. 817.

Number Driven from i{ew Mexico into California
1857-1852( annual ) : state. In Calif . State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 32.

Number Killed By Dogs
1862-1853( annual; total for the 5 years): state (no. of sheep •

killed by dogs; .injured by dogs; value of the total loss from

killing 'and injuries) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 186^

and 1865, p. 63.

1883: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1883, p. 204.

Number Raised
187-: Sonoma county (est. yearly production of sheep) 'In Calif,

state agr. soc' Trans. 1874, p. 415 (R. A. Tnompson)
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Number Shorn .. . .

1919; state (total nuraber shorn; number shorn on farms reporting
.sheepj number shorn on farms not reporting sheep) In Calif*
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p.94.

1919: state mid county,. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical, rept

.

1920, p. 97-107.

Numb or Si augh terod '

1857: counties.. In Calif. Surveyor gen. !?ept. 1857', table 3,

following p.22. State total p. 25. (Assessors ' repts .

)

. 1858; counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1858, following
p. 32 (County assessors)

1859: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1859, table

3, following p. 30. Number for Mendocino <and Sierra counties
also on p«67, 85 (Assessors' repts.)

1859-1857 (annual)': state. In Calif, state -agr. soc. 2rans* 1859,

.
p.347.' ' '.'".*"

v.

:'

1860: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept . 1860, .table 2,

following p. 30 (Assessors' repts.-) *

1861: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 1861, table 2,

following xo.16 (Assessors' repts.) •

1862( table headed 1861): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.

. Rept.. 1862, p. 68-69. itumbor for some; counties also given else-

where in this report. (Assessors 1 repts.)

1863:. state and. county. In Calif, state agr. -soc. lTrans. 1863,

. p. 244-245;. in Calif . Surveyor gen, Rept.. 1863., p. 90-91 (Comity

assessors)
1864: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1864, p. 52-53.

Monterey county figure is for 1863- (Assessors.' reports)

1865: counties. . In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 186 5, p. 1^0-141.

(Assessors' repts.)

1924-1926: state and county (slaughtered for -foot , and mouth disease;

per cent slaughtered) In Calif. Dept. agr. -Special pub. 65, p.

54; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 138

Price See also Value per Head

Price Per Cwt .

1921(Sept. 15) : individual states; U.S. (est. farm value) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 8-9.

Receipts . .

1900/01: receipts of shipments by Southern pacific into Calif, from

points beyond Portland, Mojavo, Ogdon, Doming, and El Paso.

In Calif, state agr. soc. [Drans. 1901, p. 163.
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Shipment

5

1876(year ended Juno. 30) : freight transported oyer Visalia R-. R.
In Oalif. Bd'. commissioners of transportation. Rept. 1877,
Appendix I , p. 134.

*

1890: freight forwarded from Miftway ( Alameda county
) In' Calif -

Bd. p. H. Commis si oners. Annual rept. 1891, p-.6l. :
-

1900,1899: state. In Oalif. state agr. soc. Trans, 1901, p. 220
(Humboldt Standard')

1905: counties (shipped out of county) 'In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905 (Sou Contents under names of counties)

1905: Solano comity (sheep carcasses) In Oalif. state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905, p. 237.

1906 (tables headed 1905-06): 4 counties (shipped out of state) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 83 ,96,99 ,187.

1910(year ended June 1; monthly, total): importations into Imperial
county. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 219, p. 119 5.

19 10 (Jan.-Apr .inc. ) ,1^09 (calendar year); shipped from Imperial
county - total and "by stations. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui.

219, p. 1196.
1914-1909, 1907, 1904, 1902-1900 ( annual ) : shipped from Port of Eureka

(TTumber and lbs.) In Calif. Bd. harbor commissi oners for the

Port of Ruroka.. Official repts. ... 1914-1909,1907,1904,1902-
1900 (Pach rept. gives data for one year only)

1916 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los /vngelos Bd. harbor co raruis sioners • ^nnual
.,

_

rept. 1915/16, p. 259.
1919: Delta. (Sacramento River) products (shipped by boat and rail)

In Calif. Dept. public works. Piv. water rights. Bui. 3,' p. 99.

(Records of II. 3. Engineer f s office, and R.R. records)

1927: interstate shipments showing states of origin; showing

counties (Calif.) of destination; total (feeder sheep; sheep

other than feeder sheep and rains) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly

bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 704, 705.

Vci lue

1852: counties. In Calif, census of 1852, p. 7, 20.

1859: El Dorado and Placer counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept,

1859, p. 64, 76 (assessors ' repts.)

1860,1859: Yolo county ('recapitulation of stock) In Calif. Surveyor

gen. Rept. I860, p. 86 (Assessor's rept.)

187-: Sonoma county (est. value of sheep produced) In Calif, state

agr, soc. .Trans. 1874, p. 415 (R. A. Thompson)

1873,1872: statu and county (assessed value of fine, common sheep)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1872-1873, p. 44-45, 60-61

,

1375,1874: state and county (fine, common sheep-assessed value)

In Calif. State bd. equalisation. Rept. 1874-1875, p .30-33 ,60-61.

1877,1876: state and county (fine, common' sheep assessed) in Calif.

State bd. equalization. Bien. rept. 1876-77, p. 24-27, ^4-47.
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Value - Continued
.1879,1878: state find- county [fine; common sheep assessed) in Calif.

. 'State, bd. equalization. Bion. .rept .. 1878-79
, p. 24-2 7 ,44-47

.

1880: state mid county (imported or fine, graded, common sheep, re-
.' ported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.

1880, p .90-93.

1892: .state,and county ( imported or "fine , graded,' common -sheep, re-
ported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.
.1881 and 1882, p. 78-81.

1883: state and county (imported or fine, graded, common sheep, re-

.
ported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.
1883 and 1834, p. 62-63. .

188^: state and county (imported or fine , 'graded, common sheep, re-
ported by assessors) In Calif . State bd. equalization* Rept.
1363 and .1884,' p. 87-83.

1886: state and county (imported or fine, graded, common sheep, re-

ported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept

•

1885. and 1866, p. 62. .
*

"

* - •
=

1887: state and county (imported or fine, graded, common sheep, re-

ported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.

1887' and 1888., p. 61.

1888: .state (value of sheep and' cattle) In- Calif, state agr. soc

.

Trans. 1890, p. 203 (t/.*H. Mills).
• 1888: state and county (imported or fine, graded, common sheep, re-

ported by assessors).. In Calif. State bd. equalization, Rept.

1837 and 1888, p. 81.

1389: state and county (imported or fine, 'graded, common sheep, re-

ported ay assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization* Rept.

1889 and 18.90., p.43. .

1390: state and county '( imported or fine, graded, common sheep, re-

ported by .assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.

1889 and 1890, p. 62.

1891: state and county (imported or fine, graded, common sheep, re-

ported by assessors) In Calif. 'State 'bd. equalization. Rept.

1891 and 1892, p. 43.

1892: state and county (imported or fine, graded, common sheep-,- re-

- * portedby .assessors) In Calif. State hd. equalization. .Rept.

1891 and' 1392, p. 71.

1393: state and county (imported or fine, graded, common sheep, re-

ported by assessors) In Calif State bd. equalization. Rept.

• 1893 and .1894, ..p. 55 .

1894: state and county (imported or fine, graded, common sheep, re-

ported b?/" assessors.)' In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.

• - 1893 .and 1894, p. 85.

189-5: state and county (imported or fine, graded, common sheep, re-

ported by. assessors) In Calif..' State bd. equalization. Rept.

139 5 and 1896, p. 26. .

'
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1896: state and comity (imported or fine, graded, common snoop, re-
portod by assessors} In Calif. Statu bd. equalization. Rept.
189 5 and 1896, p. 69.

1897; statu and county (imported or fine, graded, common cheep, re-
ported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.
1897 raid 189 8, p.26-27.

1898s statu and county (imported or fine, graded, common sheep, re-
ported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.
1897 and 1898, p. 68-69.

1900 (Juno 1): statu sheep on farms - classified by uwes, rams,
wethers) In Calif, state agr. soc. Srans. 1901, p.142 (U. 3.

Census Bulletin Apr. 29, 1902)
1901: Stanislaus county (imiportod or fine, common) In Calif, state

agr. soc. 2rans. 1901, p. 43 6 (County assessor)
1902: state and county (imported or fine, graded, common sheep, re-

ported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.
1899-1902, p. 64.

1903: state. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 11th Biun. rept.
1903-1904, p. 114.

1904: statu and county (imported or fine and graded, common sheep,
reported by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd. equalization. Rept.
1903-1904, p. 40.

1904: counties (somutimus listud as sheep, sometimes classified as

irmportod or fine, graded, common) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1904 (See Contents undur names of countius) (County assessors)
1905: counties (imported, common) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.

1905 (Sou Contents under names of counties)
1906: state .'and county (imported or fino and graded, common sheep,

reported by assessors) InQulif. Statu bd. uqualization. Rept.

1905-1906, p. 63.

1906( tables headed 1905-06): countius (imported, common, graded)

In Calif . state agr. soc. Rupt, 1906 (Sou contents under namos
of counties)

1907(tablus headed 1906-07): countius (somutimus listud as sheep,

sometimes as imported, graded, etc.) In Calif , statu agr. soc
Ropt , 19 0 7 ( So u C o ntent s undor n i tmu s of c o unt i u s

)

1908: state and county (imported .or fine and graded, common sheep

reported by assessors) In Calif .-State bd, uqualization. Rept.

1907-1908, p. 79.

19C8(tables headed 1907-1908): countius (somutimus listed as sheep,

somutimus as imported, graded, etc.) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (See Contents undur names of counties)

1909(tables headed 1908-09): countius In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (Sou Contents under names of countius)
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1909(tablo hoadod 1908-09): ModOe county (full blooded Ilerincs) In

Calif; state agr. soc. Rept'. 1909, p. 107.
1910: statu (on farms, not on fanas , total) -in Calif. State bdi

agr. Ropts. 1912-1913.
1910: state and county- ( importod- (5r -fine and graded, common slioup

reported by -assessors) In Calif, state bd. • equalization. Rept

.

•1909-1910, p. 80.

191C( tables headed 1909-10) : counties ( thoroughbred sheep for Yolo
county) In Calif, state agr- see. Rupti-1910 (See Contents under
names of counties) '" "

1910 :• counties (on farms and • ranges
) In Calif. Sta^te bd. agr. Rt.pt o.

1911, 1914-1918 (U. 3. Census)
1912: 'state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1911-1912, p.49«
1912-1869 (annual, as of Jan. 1): state (farm value) In Calif- State

bd. ?igr. Ropt. 1912, p. 38; 1869-1911 also in Rept. 1911, p. 51.

(Federal statistics)
1913-1867 ('annual, -as of I)ac. £1): state" ( farm valuo ) In Calif . State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 41 (Federal statistics)

191-*: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1913-191^, p. 8^.

1914: Cohama county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915,

p. 411 [Chamber of Commerce)

1914~1874( annual, as of Doc. 31): state (fam value) In Calif. State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914, p. 39 (Federal statistics)

1915-lS?5( annual, as of Dec. 31): state (farm' value) In Calif . State

bd, agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p.47 (Federal statistics)

1916: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. ROpt, 1915-1916, p. 55.

1916-1676(amiual, as of Doc. 31): state (farm value) In C-lif .
State

bd. agr; Statistical rept. 1916, p. 42 (Federal statistics)

1917-1877( annual) : state ( farm value Dec . 31) In Calif • State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 50 (Federal statistics)

1918: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif- State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1917-1918, p.3 5.

1918: Los .lageles, Santa Clara counties. In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical' rept. 1918, p. 359, -29 (Clumber of Commerce)

19 13-1678 ( annual ) : state (farm-value Dec. 31) In Calif. State, ba.

agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 65 (Federal statistics)

1919: Calif.' compared v/ith 4 other states and U.S. (on farms-) In

Calif. State' bd, agr. "Statistical rept. 1919, p. 55 (Federal

S't/'l'tiS'fc^G s

)

1919-lS&Q(annuai) :" state (farm value Dec. 31) In Calif .
State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1919, p. 53 (Federal statistics)
.

1920: state and county (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd. abr.

Statistical ropt. ,1920, p. 96-106, State only on p.94-
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1920: 'counties (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical repts. 1920-1921 (,U. 3. Census)
1920: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. Stare bd. equal-

ization. Rept, 1919-1920, p.30.
i921-1917( annual ) : state; U.S. (est. value Jan. lj In Calif, crop

and livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1921.
1921- 1919 (annual, Dec. 31) • individual states of U.S.; U.S. In Calif.

State bd* agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 117.

1922: counties (reported "by assessors)' In Calif. State bd. equal-
ization. Rept. 1921-1922, p. 32.

1922-1920(annual ) : stare (total value ail sheep) In Calif, crop and

livestock rept. Feb. 23, 1922.

1923-1922(annual) : state (total value all sheep Jan. 1) In Calif,

crop and livestock rept. Jan. 30, 1923.

1924: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

isation. Rept. 1923-1924, p. 32.

1924-1922 ( annual ) : state (total value Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr,

Special pub. 43, p.28; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12,

July-Dec. 1923, p. 46 5.

1925-1923 ( annual ) : state (total value Jan. 1) In Calif . Dept. agr.

Special pub. 55, p. 33; in Calif. Dept. agr, Monthly bul. v. 13,

July-Dec. 1924, p. 266; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb.

10,' 1925.
1926: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif , State bd.

equalisation. Kept, 1925-1926, p. 33.

1926,1925( Jan." 1) : state. Xn Calif . Dept. agr. Special pub, 63, p.

44; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.14, July-Doc. 1925, p. 320.

1926,1925: state compared' with U. 3. (value on farms) In Calif, crop

and livestock rept , Feb. 9, 1926.

I927-1925( annual) : state (value Jan. 1) Ih Calif . Dept. agr. Special

pub. 74, p. 43; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec.

1926, p. 256.
1927- 1925(,annual) : state; U.S. (value on farms Jan. 1) In Calif.

Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Feb. 1927, p. 98; in Calif, crop and

lxv os rock rept. Feb. 6, 1927.

1928- :

86

1923-

In Calif, crop .and livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1928.

.xvosrock rept. Feb. 8, 1927.

i-1926 (annual, Jan. 1): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

16, p. 60; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p.Slc.

i-1926 (annual, as of Jan. I): state compared wifch U.S. (on farms]

Value of Imports
1912,1911,1909: imports to Port of Eureka. In Calif. Bd. harbor

commissioners for the port of Eureka. Official reprs. ... 191^,

1911,1909 (Each rept. gives data for one year only)

1915(yoar ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (appro::, value of

inbound. domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commission-

ers, annual 'rept. 191<±/l5, p. 55.
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Value of Imports - Continued ;

"

1916(year ended Juno- 30): Port of Los /jigolo'a (inbound dome si ic
morco) In Los Angeles . Bd*.; harbor commissioners". Annual rop't.

1915/16, p. 356.
'

19 17 (yoar ondod Juno 30): Port of Los Angeles (est* valuo of inbound
domestic commerce) In Los Angolos* Bd. harbor ' commissioners.
Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 43.-

.'. 1930 ,1919( years ondo^i Juno 30): port of Los .tjiajoles (inbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angolas. Bd. harbor commissioners. 'Annual ropts.

1918-30, p. 47 , 81.

Valuo of Shoop Slaughtered • • «

1857: counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Rept-. 1857, table 3, follow-
• ing*p.33. State total p. 25, (assessors' repts.)

1858: counties. In Calif.' Surveyor gen. Rept" * 1858, following p.33.

(County assessors)
1859: county, in Calif. Surveyor gun.- Rept'i 1859, table 3, follow-

• ing p. 30." Value for llendocino and Sierra counties also on p. 67,

85.» (As s e s so r s ' rep t s .

)

1359-1857 ( annual ) : state (aggregate iraltto; -aver, value of sheep
• slaughtered) In Calif, state agr. soc. Tr;in3. 1859, p.347.

1860: counties. In Calif. -Surveyor gen. Kept . 1860, table 3, follow-

ing p. 30 (assessors' ropts.)

1861: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen, Rept. 1861, table 3, follow -

-•• ing p. 16- (assessors' ropts.)

1863 (table headed 1861): state and county. In Calif'. Surveyor gon.

• Rept.« 1863, p. 63-69. Values for some counties also given else-

where 'in this report (Assessors' ropts-. )' •

1863 -state and county. In Calif. Surveyor- gen. Rept. 1863, p. 90-91;

in Calif . state agr. soc. trails. 1863 p, 344-345 (County assessors)

1364:" counties.-' In Calif., surveyor gen. Rept. 1864, p. 53-53. Monterey

county figure is for 1863. (Assessors' ropts.)

1865: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865, p. 140-141.

(Assessors' ropts.) ' • * :

Value of Shipments
1905: Inyo, Moread counties (shipped out of county). In. Calif . rotate

•agr. sOoi Rept, 1905, p, 114, 143.

1914-1909,rf07,190'4,1903-1900(annuaa) : shipped from. Port of Eureka.

In Calif. Be. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka.

Official ropts. ... 191^-1909,1907,1904,1903-1900. (Each rept.

gives data for one year only)

19 16 (year ended Juno 30): Port of Los Angeles (est. value of outbound

domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.

Annual rept. 1915/16, p. 359.

1919: Delta (Sacramento River) products (shipped by boat and rail)

In Calif. Dept. public works. Div. water rights. Bui. 3„- p. 99..

(Records of U. 3. Engineer's office and R. 1U records) ,
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SIDIHP - Continued

Value For Head
1852: counties. In Calif, census of 1852, p. 7, 35.. •

1880: state ;md county (imported or fine, graded* common sheep, re-
ported- by assessors) in Calif. 3-tate bd. oqunliaation . Ropt .

1880, p.90-93. •
. .. , ,

1

1882: counties (imported or fiho, graded, common sheep reported by
assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Ropt. 1881 and
1882, p. 78-81.

1883: counties (average price per head under 1 year old; over 1 year
old) In Calif, statu agr. soc. Trans. 1883, p. 204.

1883: counties ( imported or fine , graded., common sheep reported by
assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept . 1883 and
1884, p. 62-63.

1884: counties (imported or fine, graded,, common sheep reported by
assessors) In Calif. State bd., equalization. Rept/ 1883 and
1884, p. 87-88.

1884: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1384, p. 210.
189 5-1893 (annual, Dec. 1): counties (.average value, Dec. 1 of

market sheep, stock sheep) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1895, p,107.

1900 (June 1) : state (average) value of sheep on farms - classified
by ewes, rams <and wethers) In -Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1901, p. 142 (U. S. Census Bulletin Apr. 29, 1902)

1903: state. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 11th Bi en. rept. 1903-

1904, p. 114.
1906: state (imported and graded, common sheep reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1905-1906, p. 8.

1909: Fresno county (high, low price per head paid to farmers) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 64.
19 12-1869 (annual, as of Jan. 1): state

,
(average farm price) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 38 (1869-1911 data also in Rept. 1911,

p. 51 - Federal statistics)
1913-1869 (annual, as of Dec. 31): state (average farm price) In. Calif.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 41.

1914-1874( annual, as of Dec. 31): state (average farm price] In Calif.

State bd. agr* Statistical .rept. 1914, p. 39 (Federal statistics)

1914,1913: state (average. price of sheep on farms) In Calif. State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914, p. 29.

1915-1875.( annual, .as of Dec. 31): state (average farm price) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept.' 1915,' p. 47 (Federal statistics)

1916-1876 (nnnualV as of Dec. 31} s* State (average farm price) In Calif.

State bd. agr. .Statistical rept'. 1916, p. 42 (Federal statistics)

19 17-1377 (.annual ) : state (average f^rm price) In Calif .
State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p.'50 (Federal statistics), -.

1918-18?8(annual) : state (average farm price) In Calif ..
State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1918, p. 65 (Federal-statistics).

1919: Calif, compared with 4 other states and U.S. (on farms) in

Calif; State bd. agr .' Stat istical rept. 1919, p. 55 (Federal

statistics)
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SHEBP - Continued

VaJLug por Head - Continued
1919: Dolt a (Sacramento River) products (price- of slieep shipped' by

boat and rail) In .Calif . Dcpt . public works . Div. water rights*
Bui. 3, p. 99. (Records of U. S. Engineer's office, and R. R.
records)

1919-1880 ( annual ) : state (average farm price} In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1919, p.53 ( Federal statistics)
1920: state (on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p. 94.
1920-1916 ( annual ) : state; U.S. (est. price per head on Jan. 1) In

Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1920.

y

1921 (Jan. 1): state (average price per head) In Farm managemen t notes

for Calif., p. 19 (U.S.D.A.) • •

1921-1917 ( annual ) : state; U.S. (est. price per head on Jan. 1) In

Calif, crop) and livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1921.

1921-1919 ( annual ) : state (all sheep) In Calif . State bd. agr.

Statistic^ rept. 1921, p. 117.
19 21-1919 ( annual) : individual states of U.S. ;' U.S. (aver, price

Dec. 31) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 117.

1922-1920 ( annual ) : state (price per head of all sheep) In Calif,

crop and livestock rept. Fob. 28, 1922.

1923-19 21 ( annual ) : state (price per head Jan. 1, of all sheep) In

Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 30, 1923 ..

1924-1922( annual ) : state (value per head all sheep, Jan. 1) In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 43, p. 28; in Calif. Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Doc. 1923, p. 46 5.

192 5-1923 ( annual ) : state (value per head all-sheep, Jan. 1) In

Calif. Dept. agr. 3peG ial pub. 55, p. 33; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly. Tral, vy*L3, July-Doc. 1924, p.266; in' Calif . crop and

' livestock rept . Feb , 10, 1925.

1926, 1925( Jan. 1): state (value per head all sheep) In Calif .
Dept.

agr. Special pub. 63, p. 44; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.

14, July-Dec. 1925,. p. 320.

•1926,1925: state compared with U.S. (price per head on farms Jan. 1)

In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 9, 1926.

1927t1925( annual ) : state '(aver.- value all sheep Jan. 1) In Calif.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 43; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly

bul. v. 15,. July-Dec. 1926, p. 256.. ...
m

.

1927-1925( annual) : state; U.S. (jpriccpor head on farms Jan. 1)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.16, Fob. 1927, p. 98; m Calif,

crop and livestock rept* Feb.- 8^ 1927.
' 19 23-1369 (annual, Jan. 1):' state (farm value) • In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 86, p. 62; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.lb,

Doc. 1.927, p. 818 (U.S.D.A.) , .

1928-1926(annual,. as of Jan.l): state compared .with U.S. (price por

hoad,Jan.l) - In Calif, crop and livestock rept .
Feb. 3, 19^8.

19 28-19 26 (annual, Jan. 1): state. In Calif. Dept. agr- -Social puD.

86, p. 60; in Calif. "Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, pec. i9.7, p. ox .
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ITumb or > and Value
1907( table headed 1906-07): Tehama comity. In Calif, statu agr. soc.

•Rept. 1907, p. 198.

1909( table headed 1908-09): Tehama county, in C ; .lif . state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909, p. 186.

1910( table headed 1909-10): Tehama county. In Calif, statu agr. soc.
Kept. 1910, p. 192.

ElZDS

ITumb or
1910:' 'statu (on -farms - born before Jan. 1, 1910) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Repts. -1911-1918.

1920: state (on farms - 1 year old and over) In Calif. Statu bd. agr,
' Statistical rept.. 1920, p. 94.

1920: state and county
.
(on farms - 1 yuar old mid ovur on farms and

ranges) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 96-106.

Price See also Value pur Head

Price pur Cwt

.

1921; 5 districts - returns from 150 correspondents shown by districts
(price on ranch ITov. 1, live uuight) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. ITov. 10, 1921.

1922: 5 districts (price on ranch the 1st of each month - excluding
July - liveweight) In Calif, crop mid livestock repts. Jan. 6,

Feb.- 6, Mar. 7, Apr. 4, May 10, June 9, Aug. 9, Sept. 11, Oct. 10,

Nov.' 9-, Dec. 7, 1922.
1923: 5 districts (price on ranch the 1st of each month, live v/oight)

In Calif, crop and livestock repts. Jan. 8, Fob. 6, liar. 7, Apr. 9,

May 8, June 9, July 9, Aug. 8, Sept. 10, Oct. 10, ITov. 9, Due. 1, 1923

1924: 5 districts (price on ranch the 1st of each month, live weight)

In Calif, crop and livestock repts. Jan. 8, Feb. 6, Mar. 10, Apr.

10, May 8, June 9, July 10, Aug. 1, Sept. 10, Oct. 2, ITov. 12, Dec.

17, 1924.
1925: 5 districts (price on ranch the 1st of each month from Jan.-

April, live v/oight) In Calif . crop and livestock repts. Jan. 9,

Feb, 10, Mar. 10, April 10, 1925.

Value
' 1910: state (on farms - born before Jan. % 9 1910) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Repts. 1911-1918..

1920: state (on farms - 1 year old and ovur) In Calif. Statu bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94.

V r.lue Per Head
1910: state (on farms - born before Jan. 1, 1910) In Calif. State

bd. agr. Repts.- 1911t1918,
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Value Pgr Head - Continued
1920: state (on farms - 1 year old and over] In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94.

1921-1919 ( annual ) : state (on farms) In Calif. Statu bd, agr. statis-
tical rept, 1921, p. 117.

1922-1920 ( annual ) : state (price por head) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Fob. 28y 1922.

1923-1921 ( annual ) : state (price por Load Jan. 1) In Calif, crop
and livestock rept. Jan. 30, 1923.

1924-19 22 ( annual ) : state (value Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 43, p. 28; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec.
1923, p. 465.

1925-1923 (annual) : state (value Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 55, p. 33; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec.

1924, p. 266.
1926 ,1925( Jan. 1): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p.

44; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 320.

19 2 7- 19 2 5( annual) : state (price por head Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept.

agr. Special pub. 74, p. 43; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.

15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 256.
19 28 -1926 (annual, Jan. 1): state [value per head) In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 86, p. 60; in Calif. Dept. -agr. Monthly bul. v. 16,

Dec. 1927, p. 816.

goa£3

Imports (Number raid Value)
1911: imports to Port of EuruJsi. (Angora goats) In Calif. Bd. harbor

commissioners for the port of Hureka, Official rept. ... 1911.

1920(year ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-

merce) In Los /.ngeles. Bd . harbor commissioners. _nnual repts.

1918-20, p. 79.

1920 (Jan. -Juno) : port of Los Angeles from Mexico. In Los Angeles.

Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1913-20, p. 97.

Numb er
1852: statu. In Calif . State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 34 ( State census)

1852: Los Angeles, Santa Clara .and San Diego counties* In Calif.

census of 1852, p. 20, 36, 40.

1854: Alvarado .-aid Sa.n Bernardino counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen.

Rept. 1854, p. 63, 71 (County assessors

)

}855: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, following p. 50,

p. 254-320. lotal for all counties p. 51. (County surveyors and

assessors)
1856: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1856, following p. 30.

State total p. 31 (County assessors)
1857: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1857, table 3, follow*

ing p. 22. State total p. 24 [Assessors « repts.)

1858: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1858 following p. -2.

(County assessors)
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(XL,To - Continued

Numb or - Continued
1859: count 103. In Calif, 'Surveyor gun. Rept. 1859, table 3,

follovring p. 30. number also given for some counties elsev/iiere

in this publication* (County assessors)
18 59-1855 (annual) : state. In Calif • statu agr. soc. Erans. 1859,

p. 354.
1860: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1860, table 2, follow-

ing p.30. (assessors' repts,

)

1861: counties. In Calif • .Surveyor gen. Rept. 1861, table 2, follow-
ing p. 16. Number for Hi Dorado county also on p. 41. (Assessors'
repts.)

1862( table headed 1861): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.

Ropt. 1862, p. 66-67. number for some counties also given else-

where in this report. (County assessors)
1863: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p. 88-89;

in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1863, p ..242-243 • (County

assessors

)

1864: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1864, p.48-49.

(Assessors' repts.)

1865: counties. In Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept. 1365, p. 136-137.

(Assessors' repts.)

1866: state and county (Cashmere and Angora) In Calif. Surveyor

gen. Rept. 1865/67, p. 86-87; in Calif, state agr. soc.

Trans. 1866 and 1867, p. 564-565. (Assessors' repts.)

1867: state and county (Cashmere and Angora goats) in Calif.

state agr. soc. Srans. 1368, p. 143-149; in Calif. Surveyor gen.

Bion. rept. 1867/69, p. 32-33. (County assessors)

1868: state and county (Cashmere «•ind Angora goats) In Calif.

state agr.. soc. Trans. 1869, p.370-371; in Calif. Surveyor gen.

Bien. rept. 1867/69, p. 68-69. (assessors' repts.)

1869 (table headed 1369-70): state and county (Caslmore and

Angora goats) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1870, p. 188-189.

(County assessors)
1870: state, and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept.

1869, p. 22-23; also in Rept. 1869/71, p. 28-29. (County assessors)

1370( table headed 1870-71) state and county (Cashmere and

Angora goats) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1871, p. 398-399.

(County assessors)
1871( table headed 1872): state (Cashmere and Angora goats) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1872, p. 384 (County assessors)

1871( tables headed 1872): state and county (Cashmere and Angora

goats) In Calif, state, agr. soc. Trans. 1873, p. 218-219; in

Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1871/73, p.44.45 (County assessor

1871: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 1869/71, p.u*J-

(Assessors' repts.)

1872 (tables headed 1873): state and county (Cashmere and Angora

goats) in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1873, p.244-245; m Calif

Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1871/73, p. 72-73 (County assessors)
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Fumb or - Continued
1872: certain counties (Cashmere and. Angora goats] In

Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1873, p.255, 258 ,261 ,265; in Calif.
Surveyor con. Bion.ropt. 1871/73, p. 85, 88 ,91,95. Tehama county
figure is said to be for 1873. (County assessors)

1873 : state and county (Cashmere and Angora goats) In Calif.
State agr. soc, Trans. 1874, p. 220-221; in Calif. Survevor gen.
Bien. rept. 1873/7 5', p. 40-41.

1873: state and county (returned for assessment) in Calif. State
.

bd. equalization. Rept'. 1372-73, p. 58-59.
1874: state and' county [Cashmere and Angora goats) In Calif.

..state agr,, soc. Trans. 1875, p. 132-133; in Calif . Surveyor gen.
Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 64-65 (County assessors)

1875,1874: state and bounty (returned for assessment) In Calif.
.

State M-., equalization. Rept. 1874-75, p. 30-31, 58-59 .

1875: state and county (Cashmere and Angora) In Calif, statu agr.
soc. Transi 1876, p. 106-107; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.

1875/7?.,, p.34-35 (County assessors)
1876: state and county (Cashmere mid Angora) In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1876, p. 128-129; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.

1875/77, pi 56-57 (County assessors)
1876,1877-.: state and county (uassossod) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization.
t

, Bien. rept.. 1876-77, p. 24-2 5, 44-45

.

1877: state and county [Cashmere and Angora) In Calif state ' agr

.

soc. .Trans. 1878, -p. 354-355. (County assessors)
1878: state and county (Cashmere and Angora) In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans . 1879, p.240-241; in Calif . Surveyor * gen
,
'Bien. rept.

1877/79, p.22-23 (County assessors)
1879: state and county (Cashmere and Angora) In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1879, p. 262-263; in Calif. Surveyor gen. 'Bien. rept.

1877/79, p. 44-45 (Connty assessors)
1879,1878: state and county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Bien. rept. 1878-79, p. 24-25 ,44-45.

1880: state and county (common, Angora goats reported by assessors)

•. • In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1880, p. 88-91.

1880( tables headed 1879-80): counties (Cashmere.; and Angora)
.

In

Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1879/80, p. 70-71. (County assessors)

1882: state and county (common, iJigora goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd*. equalization. Rept. 1881 and 1882, p. 76-79.

1883 : state and county (common, Angora goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd'. equalization. Rept . 1883 and 1884, p-. 60-61.

1884: state and county (common, Angora goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. Statu bd. equalization. Rept. 1883 'and 1884, p. 86.

* ' * 1884: Humboldt county. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd Bieii.

rupt. 1885-86, p. 192 (County assessors)

1885: counties (head of
.

goats; taxable wealth) In Calif. Bur. labor

statistics. 2nd Bien, rept. 1885-86, p. 169 ,174,178,186,203,237,

243,288,290.
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CXU fJS r Continued

dumber - Continued
1886 j state mid county (common, Angora coats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalization, Rept. 1885 <md 1886, p. 63.
1887: statu and county (corxion, ijigora goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalisation. 'Rupt. 1887 and 1888, p. 62.
1888: state and county ( common, Angora goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rapt. 1887 and 1888, p. 82.
1889: state rind county (common, jjigora goats reported by assessors

)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p..44-.

1890: state and county (common, angora goats reported by assessors)
In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept-. 1889 and 1890, p. 63.

1891: statu and county (common, ijigora goats reported by assessors)
In Calif. State bd. equalization. Kept. 1891 and 1892, p.44fc.

(iTurabur of ;jigora goats given for state and 4 counties only)
1892: statu and county (common, ijigora goats reported by assessors)

In Calif State bd. equalisation. Kept. 1891 and 1892, p. 72.
[number of " ijigora goats given for state and 5 counties only)

1893: statu and county (Common, angora goats reported by assessors

)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1893 and 1894, p. 56.

(llumber of ,jigora goats given for 'state and 5 countius only)
1893: Tehama county. In C;ilif. statu agr. soc. r_Jrans. 1893, p. 319.
1894: state and county (common, ijigora goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalisat ion. Rupt. 1893 mid 1894, p. 86.

1894: comities. In Calif, state agr. soc. Erans. 1894, p. 307, 348.

1895: state and county (common, Angora goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. Statu bd. equalisat ion . Rept. 1895 ; aid- I696, p. 27.

1896: state and county "(common, ^ngora goats reportud by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equal izat ion. Rupt. 1895 and 1896, p. 70.

1897: state and county (ijigora, corxion goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalisation. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 27-28.

1898: state and county (Angora, common goats reportud by assessors

)

In Calif. Statu bd. equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1898 ,• p. 69-70

.

1900(june 1): statu (on farms; not on farms) In Calif, state sipr-.

soc. Trans. 1901, p. 142 (U. S. Census Bulletin)

1902: state and county (Angora, corxion goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalisation. Rupt. 189 9-19 02, p. 65.

1904: 00 untie's.-(Angora* corxion goats reported by assessors) In

Calif. Statu bd. equalization. Rept .^,1903-1904, p. 40.

1904: counties (sometimes listed as goats, sometimes as Angora, Corxion)

In Calif, state agr. soc. Rupt. .1904 (See Contents under names of

counties
)
(County assessors)

1905: counties (Angora, common) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rupt. 1905.

(See Contents under names of counties)

'1906: state and county (ijigora, corxion goats reported by assessors)

In Calif . State bd. .equalization. Rupt .. 1905-1906 , p. 63.

1906 (tables headed 1905-06): counties (.Jtigora, common) In Calif, state

agr. soc. Rupt. 1906 (See Contents under names ox counties)
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Number - Continued
1907(tables headed 1906-07): counties •(/jigora, common) In Calif,

state agr. soc. Rept, 1907 (see Contents under nmnos of counties)
1908: statu and county (^ngora, common goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rapt. 1907-1908, p. 79.

1908(tables headed 1907-08): counties (Angora, common) In Calif,
state agr. soc. Rept. 1908 (See Contents undor names of counties)

1909( tables headed 1908-09): counties *(AngOra, common) In Calif,
state agr. soc. Rept. 1909 ['fid a Contents under names of counties)

1910( tables headed 1909-10): counties (iJigora, common) In Calif,
state agr, soc. Rept. 1910 ( 3oe Contents' under names of counties)

1910: state (on farms; not on farms; total) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Repts, 1912-1918.
1910: state and county (iaigora, common goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1909-1910, p. 81.

1910: state _ and county (on 'farms and ranges) In Calif. State -bd.

agr. Repts. 1912-1918.
1910: counties (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Repts.' 1911,1914-1918 (U. S. Census)
1910,1900: state and county (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State

bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)

1912: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1911-1912, p. 50.

1914: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

isation. Rept. 1913-1914, p. 84.

1914: Tehama county (j'Jigora goats) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis-

tical rept. ,1915, p. 411 (Chamber of commerce')

1916: counties (reported "by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1915-1916, p. 55.

1918: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1917-1918, p. 35.

1918: Los ,jigeles, Santa Clara counties. In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1918, p.359, 429 (Chambers of commerce)

19.20 (Jan. 1): state (on hand, raised for fleeces) In Calif. State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94.

1920: state (total goats; goats, 1 year old and over, raised for

fleeces; all other goats - on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94.

192,0: state (total; on farms; not on farms) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 95.

1920: state and county (in enclosures) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1920, p. 108-109

1920: state and county (total; under 1 year of age, raised for

fleeces; all other goats and kids on farms and ranges) In Cai.il. o

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 97-107.
.

1920: counties (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd, agr. sta-

tistical repts. 1920-1921 (U. S. Census)

1920: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1919-1920, p. 30.
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1920(Jan. 1) ;1910(ixpr.l5) j state (not on farms; with increase or do-

oroasq in number and per cent ovur 1910) In Calif. State bd,' agr.
Statistical rept. 1920, p.9 5.

1922: counties (stock, millc goats reported by assessors) In Calif.
State bd. equalization. Ropt . ,1921-1922 , p. 32,33.

'

1924: state and county (no. stock goats; milic goats; no. slaughtered
during 1924-1926 for foot and mouth disease with per cent

slaughtered) In Calif- Dept. agr. 'Special pub. 65, p. 54.

1924: counties (stock, milk goats reported by assessors) " In Calif.
State bd. equalization. Kept. 1923-1924, p. 32, 33.

1926; state and county (stock, milk goats reported by assessors)

In Calif

.

t
State bd. -equalization. Kept. 1925-1926, p. 33, 34.

Number Grazed on national Forests
1916-19 11 (annual) : state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical

ropt. 1916, p. 233

.

ITumber Shorn
1919: state (on farms) In Calif .* Stat g bd. agr. Statistical rept,

1920, p. 94.

1919: state and county (on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1920, p. 97-107.

ITumb or Slaugiit ored

1924-1926: state and county (no. slaughtered during 1924-1926 for

foot and mouth disease with per cent slaughtered) in Qalif.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 65, p. 54; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly

bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 138.

Shipments
1900: Humboldt county (ijigora goats) In Calif, state agr-. soc.

Trans. 1901, p. 220 (Humboldt standard)

1909 (June): importations into Imperial county. In Calif. ,.gr.

e::p. sta. Bui. 219, .p. 119 5.

1914,1900: shipped from port of Eureka* (number and lbs.) In

Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the port of Eurolc&. Official

repts. .... 1914,1900 (Each rept. gives data for one year only)

Value •

1859 :' El Dorado county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859, P- b*«

(As sessors ' rept s
.

)

1872: state .and county (value of cashmoro, common goats assessed)

In Calif . State bd. actualization. Ropt'. 1872-73, p. 38-39.

1873: state and county (value of goats assessed) In Calif. State

bf.. equalization. Rept. 1872-1873, p. 58-59.

1875,1874: .state and county (assessed value) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1874-75, p. 30-31 , 53-59
.

'
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1876,1877: state and county ( assessed ) In Calif . State bd; equali-
zation. Bien. rept, 1876-77, p. 24>-

:

25,44-45.
1879,1878: state and county (assessed) ' In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Bion. ropt, 1878-79, p, 24-25 f44*45.
1880: state and county (common, ^jigora goats reported "by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1880, p. 88-91.
1882 • state and county (common, j,ngora goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalisation. Ropt. 1881 and 1882, p. 76-79.

1883: state and county (common, ;jigora goats reported by assessors)
In Calif. State *bd. equalization. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 60-61.

1884: state and county (common, jjigora goats reported by assessors)
In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept, 1883 and 1884, p. 86

1386: state and county (common, Angora goa.ts reported by assessors)
In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1885 and 1886, p. 63.

1887: stata and county (common, ^jigora gcats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Kept. 1887 and 1888, p. 62.

1888: state and county (common, ijigora goats reported by assessors)

In Calif.. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1887 and 1888, p. 82.

1889: state and county (common, Angora goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p. 44.

1890: state and county (common, ijigora goats reported by assessors]

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p. 63..;

1891: state and county (common, Angora goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p..44.

(Value of Angara goats given for state and 4 counties only)

1892: state and county (common, jjigora goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p. 72.

(Value of Angora goats given for state and 5 counties only)

1893: state and county (common, ;jigora goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rupt. 1883 and 1884, p. 56..

fValue of ijigora goats given for state and 6 counties only);

1394:. state and county (common, Angora goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1893 and 1894, p. 86.

1895: state and county (common, Angora goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Ropt. 1895 and 1896, p. 27.

1896: state and county (common, Angora goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. "Rept. 1895 and 1096* p.-70.

1897 : state and county (jjigora, common goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State- bd. equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 27-28.

1893: state and county (^ngora, common goats reported by assessors)

In Calif . State bd. equalization. Rupt. 1897 and 1898, p. 69-70.

1900(June 1): state (on farms)' In Calif, state agr. soc. 5?rans. 19 <

p. 142 (U. S. Census Bulletin)
1302: state, and county (Angora, common goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rupt. 1699-1902, p.65i
.

1904: state and county (^ngora, common goats- reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1903-1904, p.*0.
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Value - Gontinuod
1904: counties (sometimes listed as goats, sometimes as Angora^

common) In Calif e state agr. soc. Rept. 1904 ( See Contents
under names of counties) (County assessors)

1905: counties (^oigora, common
J

In Calif, statu agr. soc. Kept.
1905 ( See Contents under names of counties)

19C6: state and county (.Angora, common goats reported "by assessors)
In Calif.' State bd. equalisation. Rept. 1905-1906, p. 63.

1906( tables headed 1905-06): comities (Angora, common) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1906 (Gee Contents under names of counties)

1907(tablcs headed 1906-07): counties (angora, common) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)

1908: state and county (Angora, common goats reported by assessors)
In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1907-1908, p. 79.

1908(tables headed 1907-00): co?onties (angora, common) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties (Angora, common) In Calif.

state agr* soc. Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)

1910: state (total; on farms; not on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Repts. 1912-1918.
191C: state and county (Angora, common goats reported by assessors)

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1909-1910, p. 81.

' 191C: counties (on farms and ranges) In Calif. Statu bd. agr.

Repts. 1911,191^-1918 (U. S. Census)

1910 (tables headed 1909-10): counties (Angora, common) in Calif,

state agr. soc. Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)

1912: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif* State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1911-1912, p. 50.

1914: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1913-1914, p. 84.

1914: Tehama county (Angora goats) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1915, p. 411 (Chamber of commerce)

1916: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1915-1916, p. 55.

1918: counties (reported by assessors) In C* lif • State bd. equal-

isation. Rept. 1917-1918, p.35.

1918: Los Angeles, Santa Clara counties. In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical rept., 1918, p. 359, 429 (chambers of commerce)

1920: state (total goats; goats 1 year old and over, raised for

fleeces; all other goats) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1920, p. 94.

1920: state and county (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 97-107.

1920: counties (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical repts. 1920-1921 (U. S. Census)

1920: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1919-1920, p.30.
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132£: counties ' stool-:, :ii 11: goats reported by assessors)

State bd. equalization. Rept. 1921-1922, p.32,33.
1j~^: counties (steel:, tulle scats r -jported by assessors) In Calif

.

State b*d. equalization. Hopt. 1923-1924, jJ.32,33.

1926: state and county (stock, milk 'goats reported by assessors) in
Calif. State bd. equalisation. Hept. 1925-1926, p. S3, 34.

TO.;; :f Snip:: /at

s

L>0C : shippo:; f re::. Port of Pur oka (number and; lbs.) In Calif.
Bd. harbor commissioners for the port of Eureka. Official repts.
... 191-*, lvo: ;Paola rept . gives lata for one year only

Value ?^r He . 1

188C: state and count;;* (cor^rxm, /jigora goats reported by assessors

)

In Calif . State bd. equalization. RcptV 1880, p\88-91.
1882: counties (coercion, angora goats reported by assessors) In Calif.

State bd. equal ization* p.ept , 1881 and 18j82, p.76-79..

1883: counties- (corrioii, jjigcra. goats reported by assessors) In Calif.

State bd. equalisation. P.ept . 153C aavl 15S-, p. 60-61.

135-=: counties pc:2a:: f ^xgtra goats reported by assessors) In Calif.

State bd. equalization. Rept* 1883 and 1634.,. p. 86.

lOOOjjune 1): state (on faarns) In C:-l-if. state agr. soc. Trans. 1901,

p. 142 (U. 3c Census Bulletin]
1920: state (total goats; goats, 1 year old and overp raised for

fleeces; all other goats on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr.

. Statistical rept. 1020, p.94.

Hurts jr aral Value- Hlttal r li. per Head ]

1310: state (all ages - on tarns) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1911

1'JlS.

i>0

-~ - - .

1920: state and county (under 1 year of age , raised for fleeces -

on farms and rar.g^r) I::, CJ t;lif . -State bcl. agr. Statistical rept.

1320, p,97-107. .
State only, p.9«*.

'Petal ' a .'. PHr Hp; 1_

1320: state (>i:io an farms - under 1 year of ago, raised for fleeces)

In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical rept. 1920 ,
p.'^-x.
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1873 : stato and county (returned for assQssrnont) In Calif. State
bd, 'equalization-. Rept. '1872-73

, p. 60-61.
18 75,* 1874: 'stato 'mid county (returned for assessment) In Calif. ,

State bd. Equalization. Rept. 1874-75, p.32-33 ,60-61

.

1876,1.877: stato and county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equali-
zation. Blon. ropt. 1876-77, p.26-27 ,'46-47

.

1879,1.878: stato and county (assessed) In" Calif . State bd. equali-

zation. Kion. ropt. 1878-79, p. 26-27 ,46-47 ,

'

1880: state- and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Ropt . '1880
,
*p.92-93 .

:: *

1882: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-
zation. Kept. 1881 and 1882-

, p. 30-81. - ...
;

1883: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Ropti 1883 and 1884, p. 63.

1884: state and county (reported by assessors). In Calif.. State bd,

-equalization. Kept.' 1883 and 1884, p'.89;

1886: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif- State bd.

equalization. Rept; 1885 and 1886, -p. 61. - ..

1887: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif . State bd.

equalisation. Rept'. 1887 mid 1888, p. 60. ;

:

1888: state and county (reported by assessor's ) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept; 1887 and 1888, p.80.'

1889: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept, 1831* and 1890, p. 42.,-.

1890: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif- State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1889 and- 1890, p. 61.

1891: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif , State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1891" raid 1892, p. 42.

1892: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1891 mid 1392, p. 70.

1393: state mid county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1893 mid 1694, p. 54.

1893: Tehmia, Orange counties. In Calif- state agr..soc. Trans....

1393, p. 319, 328. ,

1394: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1893 and 1894, p. 84. . ' .

1894: counties. In Calif. State agr, soc. Trims. 1894, p. 307, J4U.

1395: stato and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State be

equalization. Rept.' 1895 'and 1896, p. 25. .

1396: state mid county (reported by assessors) In Calif- State dci.

equalization. Rept. 1895 and 1896, p. 68.

1397: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd.

equalization. Rept. 1397 and 1896, p. 27.

1698: state mid county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State Del.

equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1398, p.69. /

1900(juno 1): state (on fan is ; not on farns ) In Calif, statu agr.

soc. Trans. 1901, p. 142 (U- 3. Census Bulletin #>r. 29, 1902)
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130C: state nncl county. In Calif, 'State bd. agr, Rept.-. 1912', p.*6.

.

1900,1890; state and county. In Calif • ''state bd. agr. Rept. lvlly
f

p.54.
1901: Stanislaus county.' In Calif, state agr. sec . Oralis . lJOly p.^36

(County assessor)
1902: state and county (Reported by assessors) In 'Calif • State bd.

equalisation. Rept . 1899-1902, p*64.
190<±: counties (reported by assessors} In Calif. State bd.' equali-

zation. Rept, 1903-1904, p.40. ]'
'•

1904s counties. In Calif, state agr. 'soc. Rept. 1904 ( See 'Contents
under names of counties )'( County assessors

)

1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc'. Rept. 1905' (See Contents
under riaiaos of counties) *

1306: state and county (reported by assessors}
. In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1 VJ05-1906, p. 63.

1906 (tobies headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. -soc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties]
1907( tables headed 1906-07): counties.

. In Cnli'f- state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908; state and county (reported by assessors) ' In Calif. State bd.

equalization, Rept. 1907 -190 8, p. 79.

19.08.{ tables headed .1907-08) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909( tables headed 1908-0.9): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under hones of counties)

1210: state (on farms - born after Jan. 1, 1910) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Repts. 191 1-191 J,
1310: state .and Gounty (spring lambs on farms) ' In Calif. State bd.

agr. Repts, 1912-1918.
1310: state and county (reported by assessors) ' In Calif . State .bd.

equalisation. Rupt, 1909-1910, p. 80.

19.10: counties (spring lanbs on 'farms and ranges) In Calif. State

bd. agr. Repts. 1911, 1914-1918 (U. S. Census)

1910 [tables headed 1909-10); 'counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1910 (See Contents 'under names of counties) -
-

1918: Calaveras, -Merced counties (reported by assessors) -In Calif.

State bd. equalisation. Rept. 1917-1918, p.35, footnote.

1320: state and county (under 1 year of ago on farms and ranges) In

Calif, state bd. 'agr. Statistical rept. '1920, p. 96-106. State

only, p.94.

Price 3ee also Value per Head

Price Per Cut.
1921: 5 districts - returns from 150 correspondents sho\m by districts

(price on r;mch ITov. 1, live v/oight) In Calif, crop and livestock

rept. Nov. 10, 1921.
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1921( Sept .15) : individual states of U.S.; U.S. (est. fam value) in

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.. 1921, p. 8-9.
1922: 5 districts (price en- ranch the 1st of each month - excluding

July - live Height) In Calif, crop and livestoci: repts. Jan. 6,
Feb. 6, Mar. 7, Apr. 4, May. 10, June 9, Aug. 9, Sept. 11, Oct. 10,
NOV-. 9, Dec. 7, 1922.

1923: 5 districts (price on ranch the 1st of each month live weight

)

In Calif, 'crop and livestock repts. Jan. .8, Feb. 6, Mar. 7, Apr.
9, Hay 8, June 9, July 9-, Aug* 8, Sept. 10, Oct. 10, ITov. 9, Dec.
1, 1923. '

1924: 5 districts (price on ranch the 1st of each month, live weight)
In Calif, crop and livestock repts. Jan. 8, Feb. 6, liar. 10, Apr.
10, Hay 8, June 9, July 10,- Aug. 1, Sept. 10, Oct. 2, Ho v. 12, Dec.
17, 1923.

'

1925: 5 districts (price on ranch the 1st of each month from Jan.-
April, live v/eight) In Calif. c-'Op and livestock repts. Jan. 9,

Feb. 10, Mar. 10, Apr. 10, -1925.

Value
1873,1872: state and county (assessed value) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1872-1373, p. 44-45, 60-61.

1875,1874: state and county (assessed value) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 187^-75, p. 32-33 ,60-61

.

1876,1877: state and county (assessed) In Calif. Statu bd. equali-

sation. Bien. rept. 1376-77, p .26-27 ,<i6-<±7 .

1379,1373: state and county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equali-

sation. Bien. rept.
1880: state and county

equalisation. Rept.
1882: state and county

equalisation. Kept.
1883; state and county

equalisation. Rept*
1884: state and county

equal i sat ion . Rept

.

1886: state and county
equalisation. Rept.

1887: s tat e rend c ounty
equalisation. Rept*

1888: state and county
equalisation. Rept.

1389: state and county
equalisation. Rept.

1890: state and county

e qual i zation . Ropt

.

1891: state and county

equal i sat ion. Rept.

1878-79, p. 26-27,46-47.

(reported by assessors)

1880, p. 92-93.

(reported by assessors)

1881 and 1882, p. 80-81.

(reported by assessors)

1883 and 1884, p. 63.

(reported by assessors)

1883 and 1884, p. 89.

(reported by assessors)

1385 and 1386, p. 61.

(reported by assessors)

1337 and 1888, p. 60.

(r exported by assessors)

1887 and 1888, p. 80.

(reported by assessors)

1889 and 1890, p.42.

(reported by assessors)

1889 and 1890, p. 61.

(reported by assessors)

1891 and 1892, p. 42.

in Calif. State bd.

in Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

in Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

in Calif. State bd.

in Calif. St at e bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

in Calif. State bd.
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Value - Continued !•.•.; : i .. . ..

139E : state and county (reported by assessors] In Calif.: State .bd'..;

equalization.' Rept. 1891 and 1892, p. 70. '
.

••
:

1593: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif .
' State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1393 and 1894, p. 54." - <- ......
139^: state and county (reported by assessors) -In Calif. State; bd.

equalisation. Kept. 1893 and 1894, p. 84. .

:
'

. . ....
1395: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd-

equalisation. Rept, 189 5 and 1-696, p.25.
1396 : statu raid county (reported by- assessors) In Calif. . State bd.

equalization. Rapt, 1895 and 1S96, p. 68.
1397: state and county (reported by assessors] In Calif. Statu bd..

equalization. Rept. 1897 'and 1-893, p. 27...- y
1893: state and county (reported by -assessors) In -Calif . State bd.

equalisation. Rupt. 1897 and 1698, p. 69.

1900 (Juno 1): state (on farms) In Calif, statu -agr. soc. Trans. 1901,

p. 142 (U. S. Census Bulletin Apr. 29, 1902)

1901: Stanislaus county. In Calif, statu ugr. soc. Trans. 1901,, p.
436 (County assessor)

1902: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif- State bd.

equalization. Ropt. 1899-1902, p.64.

1904: state and county" (reported by assessors) in Calif. .State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1903-1904, p. 40.

1904: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Kept* 1904 .(See contents

under names of counties
)
(County assessors)

1905: counties. In Calif, statu agr. soc. Ropt. 1905 (See Contents

under names of counties) •.

1906: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1905-1906, p. 63.

1906(tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, s-taty agr. soc.

Rupt. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)

1907 (tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agiv soc.

Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)

190.8: state and county (reported by assessors) Jn Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1907-1903, p. 79.

1908( tables headed 1907-06)': counties, in Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1903 (See Contents under names of counties)
:

•

1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)

1910: state and county (reported 'by assessors] In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1909-1910, p. 60.

19lO(tables headed 1909-10 j : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Ropt. 1910 (See Co lit unto under names of counties)

1910: state (on farms - born after Jan. 1, 1910) In Calif* State

bd. agr. Ropts. 1911-1918.

19-18: Calaveras, Herced counties (reported by assessors)- In Calif-

Statu bd. equalisation. Rupt. 1917-1918, p. 35, footnote.

1920: state (on farms - under 1 yuar of age) In Calif. Statu bd.

agr. Statistical rupt . 1920, p.9<*.
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Value Per Head
1880: statu find county (reported by assessors) In Calif, statu bd.

equalisation. Rapt* 1380, p. 92-93.

1882: counties (ruportud by assossors) In Calif. Statu bd. oquali-
zation. Rept . 1831 and 1352, p. 80-81.

1383: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-
zation. Rupt. 1833 and 1664, p. 63.

1834: counties (ruportud by assessors) In Calif. State- bd. equali-
zation. Rupt. 1383 and 1884, p. 89.

1900 (June 1): state (on farms) In Calif, statu agr. soc. Prans. 1901,

p. 142 (U. 3. Census Bulletin Apr, 29, 1902)
1909 : Fresno county (high., low price per head paid to farmers) In

Calif, statu agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 64.

1910: state (on farms - born after Jan. 1, 1910) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Repts. 1911-1913.

1920: statu (on farms - under 1 year of age) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94.

19 2 1-19 19 (annual)': state. In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1921, p. 117.

1922-1920 ( annual ) : state (Value pur head) In Calif, crop and live-

stock rept. Feb. 28, 1922.

1923-1921( annual ) : state (value per head Jan. 1)
; In Calif, crop and

livestock: rept. Jan, 30, 1923.

1924-1922 (annual) : state (value Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special

pab. 43., p. 28; in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec.

1923 ,
'p. 465.

1925-1923 ( annual ) : state [value Jan. 1) In Calif . Dept. agr. Special

pub. 55, p. 33; in Calif. Dopt. agr, Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec.

1924, p. 266.

1926, 1925( Jan. 1) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. -±4;

in Calif. Dept. agr, Honthly "bul. v,14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 320.

1927-19'25('annual) : statu (value per head Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. .

agr. Special pub. 74, p. 43; in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.

15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 256.

1923-1926 (annual, Jan. 1): state. In Calif . Dept. agr. Special pi*.

86, p. 60; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 31b.

T> ""TO

ITumbef :.*.._:*

1920: state and county (1 year old and over, on farms raid ranges)

In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rupt. 1920, p.96-106. State

only, p.94.

Shipments .
•..

"~1927: interstate shipments showing states of origin. Showing counties

(Calif;) of destination; total. In Crlif. Dept. agr. Iionthly bul.

v.16, Dec. 1927, p. 704, 705.
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Value
1920: state (en farms - 1 year rid and o-cer) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94.

Value Per Head
1920: state (on farms - 1 year old and over) in Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1920, p.94.
1921-1919 ( annual ): .state. In Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1921, p. 117.

.
1922-1920 ( annual ) : state (price per head) In Calif, crop and live-

stock rept. Feb. 28, 1922.
1923-1921 ( annual ) : state (price per head Jan. 1) in Calif, crop and

livestock rept. Jan. SO, 1923.

.
1924-1922 ( annual ) : state (value Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special

pub. 43, p. 28; in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec.
192b, p. 465.

1925-1923 ( annual ) : state (value Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub, 55, p. S3; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. IS, July-Dec.
1924, p. 266.

1926,1925 ( Jan. 1). : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. '63, p. 44;

in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 320.

192?-1925.( annual) : state (price per head Jan. 1) .In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 74, p.43; in Calif. Dept. agr. monthly bul. v. 15,

July-Dec- 1926, p. 25 6.
1928.-1926 (annual, Jan. 1): state (value per head) In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 86, p. 60; in Calif. Dept. agr. Ilcnthly bul. v. 16, Dec.

1927, p. 816.
*

,

*
-.. ...

RiJIS. EVES iJID Y/EGjHEIIS

Vurrb er .

1910: state (rams and v/ethers born on farms before Jan. 1, 1910) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1911-1915.
1910: state and county (021 farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Repts. 1912-1918.
• 1910: counties (on farms mid ranges) In Calif. State bd. agr. Hepts.

1911,1914-1918. (U. 3. Census)

Value [Total and Per Head)
1910: state (rams and wethers on farms - born before Jan. 1, 1910)

In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1911-1918.

T752:ET:S

Vumber
1920: state and- county (1 year old and over - on farms and ranges)

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 19^0, p.96-106. State only,

p.94.
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Price See also Value Per Head

Price Per Cwt

.

Value

1921: 5 districts - returns from 150 correspondents shown by districts
(price on ranch ITov. 1, live weight) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. ITov. 10, 1921.

1922: 5 districts (price on ranch the 1st of each month - excluding
July - live weight) In Calif, crop and livestock repts. Jan. 6,

Feb. 6, liar. 7, Apr* 4, -Hay 10, June 9, A&g. 9, Sept. 11, Oct. 10,

ITov. 9, Dec. 7, 1922.-
, . ,

1923: 5 districts (price on ranch, the 1st of each month, live weight)
In Calif, crop and., livestock repts. Jan. 8,. Feb. 6, Mar. 7, Apr.

9, May 8, June 9, July 9, Aug. 8, Sept. 10, Oct. 10, ITov. 9, Dec.

1, 1923 .

1924: 5 districts (price on ranch the 1st of each month, live weight)

In Calif, crop and livestock repts. Jan. 8, Feb. 6, liar. 10, Apr.

10, May 8, June 9, Jul^r 10, Aug. 1, Sept. 10, Oct. 2, ITov. 12, Dec.

17, 1924. .

1925: 5 districts (price. on. ranch. the 1st of each month from Jan. -

Apr., live weight) In Calif, crop and livestock repts. Jan. 9%
- Feb. 10, Mar. 10, Apr. 10, 1925.

1920: state (1 year old and over - on farms) . In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94.

Value Per Head
1920: state (1 year old and over - on farms) In- Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p.94.

1921-1919 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1921, p. 117.

1922-1920 (annual): state (price per head) In Calif, crop and live-

stock rept. Feb, 28, 1922.

1923-1921( annual ) : state (price per head Jan. 1) In Calif, crop and

, livestock rept. Jan. 30, 1923.

1924-1922 ( annual ) : state (value ffan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special

pub. 43, p. 28; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul . v. 12, July-Dec.

1923, p.465.
1925-1923 ( annual ) : state (value Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special

pub. 55, p. 33; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Doc.

1924, p.266.

1926,1925(jan. 1): statu. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. o3
,
p. 44;

in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.- v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 320.

1927-1925( annual) : state (price per head Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 74, p.43; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. V.15, July

Dec. 1926, p. 256. . . . ,

_^

1928-1926( annual, Jan. 1): state (value per head) In Calif, Dept. agr

- Special pub. 86, p. 60; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec.

1927, p. 816. •
:. .

.
-
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hogs

Cost of Production -

1915/16, 19 18/19 (or normal, high periods): state (operating costs of
the hog industry - detailed data include market prices for land,
costs of stocking, labor cests, feed costs, farm returns for pro-
ducts) In Farm nfinageraent notes for Calif., p. 112.

Freight- Rates •

1861,1379: between given points on Southern Pacific R. R. - northern
division (rate of 1879; R« R. Commission rate effective June 1,

1881; per cent decrease - for oattie and hogs) In Calif. Bd. R. R-

commissioners. .Rept . 1380-1862, table following p. 510.

1888( compared with old rate): comparative statement of old and new

rates of the San Francisco <and north pacific R. R. between Healds-
burg and San Francisco. In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. 10th

Annual rept. 1889, p. 61.

1891: rates on sheep .and hogs, .effective Dec. 1, from points on

Sacramento and placerville R. R. to
'
Sacramento . In Calif. Bd.

R. R. commissioners. Annual rept. 1891, p. 22. (Old rate given
• on

•
p .20

j

1911: freight rates on cattle, hogs and sheep between S&nta Cruz and

given points (adjustment of rates due to complaint of Jan. 5; old

rates, new rates find reduction per car given) In Calif. Railroad

commission. Rept. Jan. 19 11-June 1912, p. 125.

Imports (Quantity and Value )

1899/1900,189-/99: brought into state by Southern pacific. In Calif,

state agr. soc. Trans. 1900, p. 114. Value not given (Leroy Anderson)

1900/01: receipts of shipments into Calif, by Southern pacific from

points beyond Portland, Ilojave, Ogden, Dening, and El Paso. In

Calif, state agr . sec. Trans. 1901, p. 163, Value not given.

1910(year ended June 1) (monthly, total): importations into Imperial

county. In Calif. Agr. sta. Bui. 219, p. 1195.

1913,1912: imports to Port of Eureka. In Calif. Bd. harbor com-

missioners for the port of Eureka, Official repts. ... 1913,1912.

(Each rept. gives data for one year only)

ITumber

1850,1831: statu. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 32.

1852: state. In" Calif. State, "bd. agr. Rept. 19 IX, p.3<* (Statu census)

1652: counties. In Calif, census of 1852, p. 7, 13-56.'

185'2: 6' counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1852, p.*t£,50 ,52 ,54,

57,61 .'(County assessors or surveyors)

1354: counties. In Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept. 1654, p;35, 54,55, 62,

63,71,72,73,75,76* (County assessors or surveyors)

1854: Colusi county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. '1855, p. 270 (count

assessor)
18551 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, following p.

5"

p. 219-320. Eotal for all counties p. 51 (County assessors)
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Number - Continued
1856; counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 1856, following p.30.

State total p. 3.1 (County assessors)
1857: counties. In Calif.' Surveyor gen. Kept. 1857, table 3, follow-

ing p.22. State total p.24 (Assessors' repts.)
1858: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1858, following p.32.

(County assessors)
1859,: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 1859, table 3, follow-

ing p. 30. number also given for some counties elsewhere in this
publication.

( Assessors ' repts
.

)

1859-1855 ,1852( annual ) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc . 'Trans. 1859,

p. 345 (Increase or decrease in number of hogs for various periods
within 1852-1859 given on p. 346)

1860: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1860, table 2, follow-

ing p. 30. (Assessors' repts.)

1860,1850: state. ' In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p.34.

(Federal census)

1860,1359; Yolo county (recapitulation of stock) In Calif, surveyor

gen. Rept. 1860, p. 86 (Assessor's rept.)

1861: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1861, table 2,

following p. 16. ffumber for Hi Dorado and Tehama counties also

p. 41, 45.
,

(Assessors' repts.)

1862 (table headed 1861): state and county. In Calif, surveyor gen.

Rept. 1862, p. 66-67. number for some counties also given else-

where in tiix's report. (Assessors' repts.)

1863: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1863, p.

242-243; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1363, p. 88-89. (County

assessors

)

1864: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1864, p. 50-51.

(Assessors' repts.)

1865: counties. In Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865, p. 138-139.

(Assessors' repts.)

1866:, state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865/67,

p. 86-87; in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 1867, p. 564-

56 5. (County assessors)
1867: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1868-^p.

148-149; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69, p. 32-33.

(County assessors)
1863: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1869,

p. 370-371; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept, 1367/69, p. 68-69.

(County assessors)
1869 ( table headed i869-70): state and county. In Calif, state. agr.

soc. Trans. 1870, p. 188-189. (County assessors)

1870; statu and county. In Calif- state agr. soc. Trans. 1871, p.

368-369. (U. S. Census 1870)

1870( table headed 1870-71): state and county. In C-lif • state agr.

soc. Trans. .1871, p.398-399 . '(County assessors)
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Number - Continued
1070: state and county. In Calif.' Surveyor gen. statistical rept.

1869, p»22-23; also in Rept. -1869/71, p»28-29 (county assessors)
1871(table headed 1072): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans,

1872, p. 384 (County assessors)

1871 : state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen- Rept. 1869/71,
"p. 82-83 (Assessors' repts.)

1871( tables headed 1872): statu and county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1873, p. 218-2 19; in Calif, .purveyor gun. Bien.
rept 1871/73 , p. 44-45 (County assessors)

1872( tables headed 1873): state raid county, m Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1073, p. 244-45; in Calif, f^urveyor gtm- Bien. rept.

1871/73, p. 72-73 (County assessors)
1872: certain counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1873,

p. 255, 258, 261, 265; in Calif . .Surveyor gun. Bien. rept. 1871/73,

p. 85, 88 ,91 ,95. (County assessors)
1873; statu and county (returned for assessment) In Calif. State

bd. equalisation. Rept. 1872-73, p, 64-65.
1873: statu and county. In Calif, state- agr. soc. Trans. 1874,

p. 220-221; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.' 1873/75, p. 40-41.

(County assessors)
1374: statu and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1875,

p. 132-133; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 64-65.

(County assessors)
1875: statu and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1876,

p. 106-107; in Calif. Surveyor gun. Bien. rept. 1875/77, p. 34-35.

(County assessors)
1375,1374: statu and county (returned for assessment) in Calif.

State bd. equalization. Rept. 1074-75, p. 34-35, 62-63

.

1876: statu and county. In Calif, statu agr. soc. Trans.. 1876,

p. 123-129; iii Calif. Surveyor gun. Bien. rept. 1875/77, p. 56-57.

(Count 77 assessors)
1877: statu and county. In Calif, statu agr. soc. Trans. 1878,

p,354~355. (County assussors)

1877,1876: statu and county (assessed) In Calif. Statu bd. equal

-

. illation. Bien. rept. 1876-77, p. 28-29 ,48-49

.

1878: statu and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1879,

p.240-241; in Calif. Survuyor gun. Bien. rept. 1877/79, p. 22-23.

(Count 77 assussors

)

1879: statu and county. In Calif . state agr. sou. Trans. 1879,

p. 262-263; in Calif. Surveyor gun. Biun. rept. 1877/79, p.44^-46.

(County assessors)

1879,1878: statu mid count;' (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Bien. rept. 1878-79, p. 28-29 ,48-49

.

1880: statu and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. Statu

bd. equalization. Rept, 1380, p. 90-91.

18Q0(tabie headed 1879-30): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gt.n.

Rept. 1879/30, p. 70-71. (County assessors)
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^umbor - Oontinuod
1881(tablu huadud 1380-81): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gun. Biun-

rapt. 1380/82, p. 67 (County assessors]
1882( table huadud 1881-82): counties. In Calif. Survuyor gun. Bion.

rapt. 1880/82, p. 83 (County assessors)
1382: countios (reported "by assessors) In Calif- Statu, bd. equal-

ization. Rupt ••-1881 and 1332, p. 78-79.

1883: statu and county (ruportud by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd.
equalisation." Rupt . 1833 and 1884, p. 61.

1883: statu and county. In Calif, statu agr. soc. Erans. 1883, p.205.
1384: statu and county.. In Calif, statu agr. soc. Trans. 1684, p. 210.
1884: statu and county (ruportud by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd.

equalization. Hupt. 1833 and 1884, p. 87.

1885: counties (head of hogs, taxable v/ealth) In Calif. Bur. labor
statistics. 2nd Biun. rupt, 1885-36, p. 169 ,174,178 ,186 ,203 ,243

,

288, 290, 304, 307,309, 320v324.
1685: Humboldt county (head of hogs) 'In Calif. Bur. labor statistics.

' 2nd Biun. rupt. 1885-86, p. 192 (County assessor)
1886: statu and county (ruportud by assussors) In Calif. State bd,

equalisation. Rupt. 1885 and 1836, p.60v
1887: statu and county (ruportud by assussors) In Calif. Statu bd.

equalization. Rupt. 1887 and 1888, p. 59.

1888: state and county (ruportud, by assussors). In Calif « State bd.

equalization. Rupt. 1887 and 1888, p. 79.

1889: statu and county (ruportud by assessors) In Calif . State bd.

equalization, Rupt. 1889 and 1890, p.4l.

1890: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif- Statu bd.

equalization. Rupt. 1889 and 1890, p. 60.

1891: statu and county (ruportud by assussors) In Calif* Statu bd.

equalization. Rupt. 1891 and 1892, p.4l.

1892: statu raid county (ruportud by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rupt. 1891 and 1392, p. 69.

1393: statu .aid county (ruportud by assussors) In Calif- Statu bd.

equalization- Rupt. 1893 and 1894, p. 53.

1893: stat-, ,and county. In Calif. ,stato agr. soc. SJrans- 1893, p.

154-155 (County assussors)

1893: counties. In Calif, statu agr. soc. 2rans, 1393, p. 261, 319,

328,335,346. (Dist. agr. assns. reptc.)

1893,1392: Ilariposa county (includes slioata) In Calif, statu agr.

soc. Srans. 1393, p. 33 6.

1394: statu ;md county (ruportud by assussors) In Calif. Statu bd.

equalization. Rupt. 1893 raid 1894, p. 33.

1394: counties. In Calif . statu a-r. soc. rj?rans. 189*, p. 307, 3*8.

(Dist. agr. assns. rupts.).

1895: statu and county (reported by assussors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rupt. 1895 and 1896, p. 22.

1896: statu and county (ruportud by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rupt. 139 5 raid 1896, p.65.
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1897: state and count;/ (reported, by assessors) In Calif- State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 23.
1898: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rept, 1897 .and 1398, p. 65.
1900 (June 1)-: state (on farms; not on farms) In Calif, state agr.

soc. ^rans. 1901, p.l<±2 (U. 3. Census Bulletin)
1900-1850 (10 year periods ) : state and county. In Calif. State '"bd. agr.

Rept. 1911, p. 56.

1901(°): Merced county. In Calif, state agr. soc. trails. 1901, p.279.
1902: state mid county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept, 1899-1902, p. 61.
1903; state. In Calif . Bur. labor statistics. 11th Bien. rept. 19C$-

1904, p. 114.
1904: counties. -In Calif, state agr. soc. Kept. 190^ (See Contents

under names of count ies
)
(County assessors)

1904: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif, state bd. equal-
ization. Rept. 1903-1904, p. 38.

1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties)

1906: state- and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd.

equalization. Rept. 1905'-il906, p. 61.

1906 ( tables- headed - 1905-06 ) : counties. . In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
1907 ( tables- iieaded 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr, soc.

Rept., 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)

1908: state- and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 19.07-1908, p. 77.

1908( tables headed 1907-03): countius. In Calif . statu agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (Sou Contents under nanus of countius)

1909(tablus huaded 1908-09): countius. In Calif, statu agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contunts under names of countius

)

1910: statu and county -( reported by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd.

equalization. Rept. 1909-1910, p. 78.

1910( tables headed 1909-10): counties ( thoroughbred hogs for Yolo

county) In Calif, state agr. soc. Hept. 1910 (See Contunts

under names of countius)

1910: state (total; not on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts.

1912-1918.
1910: state (hogs and pigs on farms born before Jan. 1, '1910) In

Calif. State bd.- agr. Repts. 1911-1918.

1910: countius (hogs and pigs on farms ;aid lunges) In Calif. -Statu

bd. agr. Repts* 1911, 1914-1918 (U., S. Census)

1910: state (on farms) .In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1911-1910.

"1910: statu and county (not on farms; on farms and ranges) In

Calif. Statu bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.
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1910: counties (mature hogs on- f arris raid ranges) In Calif. Statu

bd.-'agr. Ropts. 1911, 1914-191.8 (U • S« Census)
1910^850(10 year periods):, statu (on farms] In Calif, state bd.

agr'. Ropt s * •1911-19.19 .
.

1910,1890:- state and count-. In Calif, State bd'. agr. Rupt. 1912,
p. 46

.

1912: counties (reported. by assessors)* In Calif, State bd. equal

-

isatIon. Rept. 1911-191^, p. 48. • •
.

1912-1869 (annual, Jaiil. 1) • state (on farms) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Rept, 1912; p^O* (1869-1911 also in Sept. 1911, p. 56)
(Federal statistics]

1913-1869 (annual, as of Dec. 31) : state (on farms) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical rept . 1913, p,^3 (Federal statistics)

1914: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-
ization, Rupt. 1913-1914, p. 33.

1914: [Dehama county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rupt.
' 1915, p.411 (Chamber of Commerce)

1914,1913: state (on farms) In Calif- State bd. agr.. Statistical
rept. 1914, p. 29.

t

1915-1875 (annual, Dec. '31): statu (on farms) In Calif • State bd.

.agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p.49 ( 1874-191^ also in Rept. 191^,

£•41 )
(Federal statistics)

1916: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. * statu bd. equal-

isation. Rept. 1915-1916, p. 54.

1916-1876 (annual, Due. 31): state (on farms). In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept, 1916, p. 43 (Federal statistics)

1917-18.77 (annual, Dec. 31): state (on farms) In Calif. State bd.

- .agr. statistical rupt. 1917, p. 51 (Federal statistics)

1918: counties (reported by assessors ) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1917-1918, p.34 (Amador county figure'is givxm

in pounds)
1918: Los Angeles, Santa Clara counties. In Calif. State bd.- agr.

Statistical rept. 1918,' p.359 ,429 (Chamber of Commerce)

1918~1878(aiirual,~Dec. 31): state (on farms). In Calif •
' State bd.

agr. Statistical' rept. 1918, p. 66 .(Federal statistics)
• 1919-1880( annual, Dec. 31): statu' (on farms) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statist ioid r'ept. 1919, 'p. 54 (Federal, statistics)

1920: state (not on farms; total no,) In Calif. State bd. agr-.

Statistical: rept. 1920, p,94-95.

1920:- state (hogs,*6 mos. old and over, except pigs under 6 mos.

old, sows and gilts for breeding, 6 mos. old and over, and_
^

boars for breeding, 6 mos. old and over - on farms) in Calif.

State bd. agr. statistical rept. 1920, p.94.

•1920: -state- -and "county (in inclosures) In Calif . State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1920, p. 106-109.

1920: counties (on farms raid ranges) In Calif. Statu bd. agr.

Statistical ropts. 192U-1921 (U. S. Census)
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1920: state and county (hogs, 6 raos. old and ov^r, except pigs, under

5 mos. old, sous -aid ijllts fop brooding 6 mcs. eld and over, and
boars for brooding 6 mos. old and overi total - on farms and
ranges] In Calif. State bd. agr. statistical rept, 1920, p. 97-107.

1920 : comities, (reported by assessors) In Calif . State bd. equal-
isation. Rept* 1919-1920,' p. 29 .

192:, 1910: Calif, compared with. U . 3 • (on farms - 1920 figure* classified
by age of pigs, sows -iiid gilts, boa.rs, and all otiiep iiogs ) in
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 192U, p. 63.

1920(J;:i.. 1)^.910(Apr. 15) : state (not on farms, with increase or

decrease in number and per cent over 1910) In Calif* state bd. agr.

Statistical rept* 1920, p.95.
1920-1916 (annual) : state; U-S« (est. no. Jan. 1) In Calif, crop :md

livestock: rept. ?eb . 3, 192C

.

1921(Duc. 31): state and county (on farms) In Calif* State bd. agr.

-Statistical rept. .1921, p. 127 (U. 3. Census)
1921(Jan. 1) : state (number on hand) In Farm management notes fcr

Calif., p.19 (U.3.D-A.)
1921-1917 (annual ) : state; U.3. (est. no. Jan. 1) In Calif, crop mid

livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1921.

1921-1919 ( annual ) : individual states of U.S. 5 U.S. (on farms Dec. 31)

In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 125.

1921/22: 6 counties, total (sold at auction sale under farm bureau

guidance) In Calif . iigr. o:q^. sta. ?topt, 1922/23, p.44:1.

1922: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. Statu bd. equal-

isation. Rtipt. 1921-1922, p. 31.

1922-1920( annual) : state and counties by districts (est. no. swine

on farms Jan. 1) In Calif, crcpand livus.tocl-c rept. Feb. 28, 1922.

1923 -19 21 ( annual ) : state and comities by districts (est. no. of sv/ine

on farms Jan. 1) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 30, 1923.

1924: counties (reported by assessors) in Calif, it ate' bd. equal-

isation. Rept. 1923-192^, p. 31 (;:ern, Iladora, Sloi Joaquin and

Stanislaus county figures are given in pounds

)

192<=: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. gpucial pub. 65, p.54.

1924-1922 ( annual) ; state and counties by districts (est. no. on farms

Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 43, p. 29 (state only,

p. 23); in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, Juiy-Doc . 1923, p.

*x6S (-state only p. 465)

1925,1920,1910,1900,1890,1880: state (total no. swine; relative no.

" using 1880 as 100) In Calif. Agr« oxp. sta. Bul. 413, p. 17

(U. 3. Census and 1925 Census of agr.

)

1925-1923 ( annual ) : statu and count i ss by distriets (est. no. on farms

Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, p. 3* (statu only,

p. 33); in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Due. 192*,

p. 20 7 (state only, p. 266)

1925-1923 (annual) : state (on farms Jan. 1) In Calif, crop and live-

stock rept. Feb. 10, 1925.
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1926: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif, State M. equal

-

i sat ion. Rapt. 1925-1926, p. 3a, (6 county figures are given in
pounds

)

1926-1920 ( annual j : state; U.3, (estimated no swine (including pigs)
on farms Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 49; in
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.14, July-Dec, 1925, p. 325.

1926,1925: state and counties by districts (est. number swine (in-
cluding pigs) Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p.
47 (state only, p. 46); in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.l4,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 323 (state only, p. 322)

1926,1925: state compared with U.S. (no. on farms) In Calif, crop
and livestock rept. Feb. 9, 1926.

1927-1920 (annual ) : state compared with U. 3. ( swine-including pigs,
on farms Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 7<±, p. 45;
'in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 253.

1927-1925( annual) : state and county (on farms Jan. 1) In Calif.
Dept. agr, Special pub. no. 74, p. 44 (statu only p.<±3); in

Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 257 (State
only p. 2 56

)

1927-1925( annual) : state; U.S. (no. on farms Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Feb. 1927, p.98; in Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Feb. 8, 1927.

1928- 1920 ( annual, Jan. 1): state compared with U.S. ('-est. no. on
farms, including pigs) In Calif . Dept. agr. Special pub. G6,

p. 63; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 819.

1928-1^26 ( annual) : state compared with U*S« (on farms Jan. 1) In

Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb . 3, 1928.

1928-1926 ( annual Jan. 1): state and county (est.) In Calif. Dept.

agr. Special pub. 86, p. 61 (state only p.60); in Calif. Dept.

agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 817 (state only p. 816)

Number Grazed on national Forests
1916-191l( annual) : state. In Calif, State bd. agr. statistical rept.

1916, p. 233 .

TTumbor Slaugliter *. )d

1857: counties. In Calif. 'Surveyor :
$on. Kept. 1357, table 3, followu

ing p. 22 (State total p .24) (assessors * repts.)

1358:^ counties. In Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept. 1858, following p. 32.

(County assessors)
1358,1657: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. rJrans. 1859, p.347.

1859: counties. In Calif, purveyor gen. Rept. 1859, table 3, follow-

ing p. 30. 'lumber for Mendocino find Sierra counties also on p. 67,

85 (Assessors' repts.)

I860: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gun. Rept. i860, table 2, follow-

ing p. 30 (Assessors' repts.)
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Humb or Siaugh t ore

d

- Continued
1961: counties. In Calif- Surveyor gen. Rept. 1861, table 2, follow-

ing p. 16 (Assessors' repts.)
1862( table headed 1861): state and county. In Cj.lif. Surveyor gen.

Relit* 1862, p.68-69. number for sorae counties also given else-
where in this report. (Assessors*' repts.

]

1863: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1663, p.
244-245.

1863: state and county. In Calif • (Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p. 90-91.

(County assessors)
-1864: counties. In Calif .- .'Surveyor gen. Rept. 1864, p. 52-53.

Monterey county figure is for 1863. (county assessors)
1865: counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen, Rept. 1865, p. 140-141.

(
County assessors)

1924-1926: state (number slaughtered during 1924-1926 for foot
and mouth disease) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul . v. 14, JUly-
Deci 1925, p. 13 8; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 65, p. 54.

(County statistics given also on p.5^)

Price Per Qv:t. '

1921( Sept .15) : individual states; U.3- (est. farm value) In Calif

.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, pi. 8-9.

Price See also Value Per Head

production
187-: Sonoma county (est. annual production of hogs) In Calif, state

agr. soc. 2rans. 1874, p.415 (B- A. Thompson)

purchasing Pov/or

1926-1919 (annual) ,1925-1919 (average ) : Calif, grape producing section

(purchasing power in dollars; in per cent of 1919-1925 average;

other chief farm products also given) In Calif. Agr. exp, sta,

Bul. 429, p. 123; chart based on this table p.97. (1926 figure is

preliminary)

Shipments

1876 (year ended June 30): freight transported over Visalia R. R- In

Criif. 3d. commissioners of transportation. Rept. 1877, appendix

I, p. 134.

1900,1899: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 220.

(Humboldt Standard)
1305: counties (shipped out of state) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)

1906( tables headed 1905-06), Glenn, Lake, Lassen, Shasta counties

(shipped out of state) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906,

p. 83 ,96,99,184.
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1914-1913, 1911-1908, 1906-1904, 1902-1900 ( annual) : snipped from- the

port of Eureka (live, number and pounds) In Calif. Bd. harbor
commissioners for the port of puruka. Official repts* . .
1914-1913, 1911-1908, 1906-19Q4, 1902-1900. (Pach report gives
data for one year only)

1910 (Jan. -Apr. inc .) ,1909 ( calendar year): shipped from Imperial
. county (total and by stations) In Calif, /igr. exp. sta. Bui.
219, p. 1196.

1916(yoar ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd» .harbor commissioners. Annual
ropt, 1915/16, p. 259.

Value .

1352: counties, In Calif, census pf 1852, p. 7,20,25.
1859 : El Dorado and placer county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt.

1859, p. 64, 76 (Assessors' repts.)

1860,1859: Yolo county (recapitulation of stock) In Calif, purveyor

gen. Rept. 1860, p, 86 (Assessor's rept.)
137- : Sonoma county (est. value of hogs produced annually) In

.Calif, state a<'*r. soc . Prans. 187^, p. 415 (R. A. Thompson)

1873,1872: state and county (assessed value) In Calif. Statu bd.

equalization. Rept. 1872-73, p. 44-45,64-6 5.

1875,1874: state and county (assessed value
) _

In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 187^-75, p. 3^-35,62-63

.

1377,1876: state and county (assessed) In Calif. Statu bd. equal-

ization. Bien. rept. 1376-77, p. 28-29 ,4,8-49 .

1879,1873: state mid county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equal-

isation. Bien. rept. 1878-79, p .28-29 ,48-49

.

1880: statu and county
equ* il i z at ion. Rept

.

1882: state and county
equalization. Pupt,

1883: state find county

equal ? zatioii . Rupt

.

1884: states and county
equal i zat i on • Rc ipt

.

1886: state and county
equa 1 i zat ion • Rep t

.

1887: state and county
equal isat ion . pupt

.

1888: stat e and c ount y
equalization. Rept.

1889: statfi and county
equalization, pupt,

1890: s t a t e • and c ounty
e quail i zat ion . Re pt

1891: state and county

equ? il i za t i on . Rept •

(ruportud by assessors

1880, p. 90-91.

(reported by assessors

1881 and 1882, p. 78-79

(reportec" by assessors

1883 and 1884, p. 61.

(reported by assessors

1883 and 1384, p. 37.

(reported by assessors

1885 mid 1886, p. 60.

(ruportud by assessors

1387 and 1388, p. 59.

( repc rt ed by a s s e s so r

s

1.887 and 1883, p. 79.

( repo rt ed by a s se s so rs

1889 and 1890, p.41.

(ruportud by assessors

1389 and 1890, p. 60.

(reported by assussors

1891 mid: 1892, p. 41.

in Calif. State bd.

in Calif. Statu bd.

In Calif. State bd.

in Calif. State bd.

In Calif. Statu bd.

In Calif. Statu bd.

in .Calif

.

State bd.

in Calif* State bd.

In Ca lii

•

State bd.

In Calif

.

State bd.
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1 S3 2-: stat e and county (reported by assessors) In O^iif. State bd.

i ;":.al i zat ion . Rept

.

1393 and 1394
, p • 53 .

iL G 9 3 « 3: at a and county

«

, . In Calif, s tate agr

.

soc

.

la*ans

.

1893, p •

15^-155 'County assessors)
139^: state and county (reported by assessors

)

In Calif. bd.
g jual i z at i on . Hyp t

.

1893 and 139* , p. 80 •

1395: state and county (reported by assessors) • In Calif. State bd.
equalisation. Rept. 1395 and 1896

* f>

, P • .

1396: statu and county [reported by assessors

)

In Calif. State bd.

equal i zat ion . Rept

.

1895 and 1396
, p. 65.

183?: state and county [reported by assessors

)

In Calif

,

State bd.
equalization. ,Hopt. 1897 and 1398

, p • •

1395: state and county (reported by assessors) In Caj-ii * State bd.

equalisation. Rept. i397 and 1698 , p 6 5 •

1893,1697( years ended 0ct. 1 ) : state (value of ho^s produe ed on

creameries and dairies) In Calif, state dairy bur. 2nd [Bien.]

rept . 1896/98, p. 10; in Calif, state agr. soc. 2rans. 1899, p. 31,32.

1893/99: state (value of hogs raised from b7,'-product--s of dairies)
In Calif, state agr.,soq. Trans. 1899, p. 31, 32 (State dairy -

bureau)

1900( June 1 ) : state (on farus ) In Calif . state agr. soc. 2rans-

1901, p. 142 (U. S.- Census Bulletin)
1900,1899 (years ended Oct. 1): state (value of hoB*s produced on

dairies and creameries) In Calif. State dairy bur. 3rd [Bien.]

rept. 1393/1900, p. 22.
1902: state and county (reported by assessors) in Calif. Stete bd.

- equalization. Rept. 1899-1902, p. 61.

1902,1901(years ended Oct. lj: state (value of. hogs produced on

dairies and creameries) In Calif. State dairy bur. 4th [Bien.]

rept. 19Co/ci-190l/02, p. 2c.

1903: state. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 11th Bien. rept.

1903-190*, p. 11*.
1904: counties (swine) In Calif, state; agr. sec. Rept. 190* (See

Contents under names of counties)
1904: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization . Rept. 1903-190*, p. 36.

1905: counties (swine) In Calif . statu agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (Sec-

Contents under names of counties)

1906: state raid county (reported by assessors) In Calif - State bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1905-1906, p.61.

1906( tables headed 1905-06): counties (swine) In Calif .
state agr.

soc. Rept. 1906 ( Se<; Contents under names of counties)

1907 (tables- headed 1906-07): counties (swine) In Calif, state a£T.

soc. Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)

State bd.
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1903: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif, state bd.

equalization. Rept. 1907-1908, p. 77.

1908( tables headed 1907-08): counties (sv/ine) in Calif . state agr.
.soc. Kept. 1908 [See Contents under names of counties)

1909 (tables headed 1908-09): counties (sv/ine) In Calif, state agr,

soc. Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1910: state (total; not on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts.

1912-1918.

1910: state (value of sv/ine on farms - with amount and per cent of

increase over 1900 in some cases) In Calif . State bd. agr.

Repts. 1911-1918.
1910: state {hogs mid pigs on farms born before Jan. 1, 1910) In

Calif, state bd. agr. Repts. 1911-1918 •

1910: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rept . .1909-1910 , p. 78.

1910 (tables headed 1909-10): counties (swine) In Calif, state agr.

soc. Rept. 1910 ( 3ee Contents under names of counties)

1910: counties (hogs and pigs on farms and ranges) In Calif. State

bd.'agr. Repts. 1911,191^-1918. (U. S. Census)

1912: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1911-1912, p. 48.

1912-1869( annual, as of Jan. 1) : state (farm value) In Calif • State

bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p?40 (1869-1911 also in Rept . 1911, p. 55 -

Federal statistics)
1913-1869 (annual, as of Dec. 31): state (farm value), in Calif. State

bd. agr". Statistical rept. 1913, p.43 (Federal statistics)

1914: state and county (reported by assessors)- In Cnlif- state bd.

equalization. Rept. 1913-1914, p. S3.

1914: Los Angeles, Tehama counties. In Calif . State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1915, p. 359, 411 (Chambers of commerce)

1914-1874(annual, as of Dec. 31): state (farm value). In Calif*

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914, p.*l (Federal statistics)

1915-1875( annual, Dec. 31): state ( farm value ) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 49 (Federal statistics)

1916: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1915-1916, p. 54.

19 16-1876 (annual, Dec. 31): state (farm value) In Calif .
State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p.^3 (Federal statistics)

1917-1877 (annual, Dec. 31): state ( farm value ) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 51 (Federal statistics)

1918: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali

zation. Rept. 1917-1913, p. 34.
_ .

1918: Santa Clara county. ' In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1918, p. 429 (Chamber of commerce)

1918~1878( annual, Dec 31): state (farm value) In Calif. State Dd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 66 (Federal statistics)
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19 19 -1880 (annual, Dec. 31): state ( farm value ) iri'Cf.lif. State bd.

. agr. Statistical rept . 1919, p. 54 (Federal statistics)
192Q: state (hogs 6 mos. old and over, except pigs, under' 6 mos.

old, sows and gilts for breeding, 6 rnos. old and over, and boars
for breeding, 6 nos. old and over) In Calif. State bd. agr. gta-

. tistical rept. 1920, p. 94.

1920: state and county (total swine on farms and ranges)
.
In Calif.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 97-107 (State only, p. 94)
1920: .counties (on farms and ranges) In Calif • State bd. agr.

Statistical rept a. 1920-1921 (U. S. Census)
1920: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif . State bd. equali-

zation. Rept. 1919-1920, p. 29.
1 921-191 7( annual) : state; U.S. (est. value Jan. 1) In Calif, crop

and livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1921.
1921-1919 (annual) : individual states of U. S. ; U. S. ( farm value

Dec. 31) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 125.

1921/22: 6 counties; total . (value of hogs at hog auction sales held

under farm bureau guidance) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Rept.
• 1922/23, p. 441.

1921/22,1920/21 : 6 counties (value of hogs at hog auction sales held

under farm buruau guidance; decroas<i in amount) ' In Calif* agr.

exp . sta.
.
Rept . 1922/23 , p .442

.

1922: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif- State bd. equali-

zation. Rept. 1921-1922, p.31.

1922-1920 ( annual ) ; state (total value all ages) In Calif . crop

ami livestock rept. Feb. 28, 1922.

1923-1921 (annual): state (total value Jan. 1 all ages) In Calif,

crop raid livestock rept. Jan. 3G, 1923.

1924: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equali-

zation. Rept. 1923-1924, p. 31.

1924-1922( annual ) : state (value Jan. if In 'O'^Ht • Dopt. agr.

Special pub. 43, p. 28; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12,

July-Dec . 19 23 , p . 4r6 5

.

1925-1923 ( annual ) : state (value Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub.. 55, p. 33; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13,

July-Dec, 1924, p. 26 6.

1925-1923 ( annual ) : state (on farms Jan. 1) In Calif, crop and

livestock rept. Feb, 10, 1925.

1926: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1925-1926, p. 32.

1926-1920 ( annual ) : state; U.S. (est. value of swine ( including pigs

)

on farms Jan.. 1) ..In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. ^9;

in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Doc. 1925, p.325.

1926,1925: statu (total value Jan. 1) In Calif • Dept. agr. fecial

pub. 63, p. 46; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.l4, July-

Dec. 1925, p. 322.
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1926,1925: state compared with U. S, (value on farms) u in Calif,

crop and livestock rept. Feb. 9, 1926; in Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Feb. 8, 1927.

1927: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 55; in
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 811.

192 7-1920 ( annual ) : state compared with U. S.
'
(value of swine -

including pigs, on farms Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub, 74, p. 45; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-
Doc. 1926, p. 258.

1927-1925( annual

)

: state (value Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 74, p. 43; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15,
July-Dec. 1926, p. 256.

192 7 -192 5 ( annual) : state; U. 3- (value of swine on farms Jan. 1)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Feb. 1927, p. 98.
1928-1920 (annual, Jan. 1) : state compared with U. 3. (est. farm

value - includes pigs) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86,

p. 63; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 819.

19 28 -192 6 (annual, Jan. 1): state. In Calif . Dept. agr. Special
pub. 86, p. 60; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec.

1927, p. 816.
1928-19 26 ( annual, as of Jan. 1): state compared with U. 3. (on

farms) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1928.

Value of Hogs Slaughtered
1857: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 1857, table 3,

following p. 22. State total p. 24. (Assessors' repts
,

)

1858: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1858, following

p. 32 (County assessors)
1858,1857: state (aggregate value; average value of hogs slaughtered)

In Calif, state agr. soc . [Trans • 1859, p. 347.

1859: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859, table 3, follow-

ing p. 30. Value for Mendocino and Sierra counties also p. 67, 85,

(Assessors' repts.)
1860: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1860, table 2, follow-

ing p. 30. (Assessors' repts.)

1861: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen, Rept. 1861, table 2, follow-

ing p. 16. (Assessors' repts.)

1862(table headed 1861): statu and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.

Rept. 1862, p. 68-69. Value for some comities also given else-

where in this report. (Assessors' repts.)

1863: state and county.. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1863, p. 244-2*5

(County assessors)
1863: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p.SO-

IL (County assessors)

1864: counties. In Calif .. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1864, p. 52-53.

Monterey county figure is for 1863. (Assessors' repts.)

1865: counties.' In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865, p. 140-141.

(Assessors* repts.)
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HOCr'S - Continued

Value of Shipments

1905: Inyo, Ilerced counties (shipped out of county) In Calif, 'state

agr .soc. Rep t . 1905, p .114,143.
1914-1913, 1911-1908, 1906-1904, 1902-1900 ( annual) : shipped from the

Port of Sureka (live) In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for
the Port, of Eureka. Official- repts. ... 1914-19.13 ,1911-1908,1906-
1904,1902-1900. (Each report gives data for one year only)

1916 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept.

1915/16, p. 259.

Value Per Head ,
'

•
•

1852: counties (average) In Calif, census of 1852, p. 7.

1880: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1880 , .p. 90-91.

1882: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif.. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1881 and 1882,- p. 78-79.

18.83: .counties (reported by assessors') In Calif- State bd. equal-

ization. Rept.. 1883 ,and 1884, p. 61.

1883: .counties (average price per head of hogs under X year old,

over 1 year old) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1883, p. 205.

1884: counties. In Calif, state agr. so.c . Trans. 1884, p. 210.

1884: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif,. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 87.

189 5-1893 (annual, $uo. 1): counties (average value, Dec. 1, of fat

hogs., stock hogs) -In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1895, p. 106.

1900(june 1): state (on farms) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.

1901, p. 142 (U. S. Census)

1903: state. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 11th Bien. rept..

1903-1904, p. 114.

1906: state (reported by assessors) In Calif.. State bd., equal-

ization. Rept. 1905-1906, p. 8.

1909-: Fresno county (high, low price per lb. paid to farmery) in

Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 64.

1910: state (hogs and pigs on farms born before Jan. .1, 1910) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1911-1918.
:

1910: state (on farms) In Oalif « State bd. agr. Rept.s. 1912-1918.

1912-1869( annual, as of Jan. 1): state (average farm price). In

" Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 40 (1869-1911 also in Rept.

1911, p. 55 - Federal statistics)

'

1913-1369(annual, as of Due. 31): state (average farm price) In

Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 19,13, p.*3 (Federal .

statistics)
1914-18740annual, Doc. 31): state (average farm price) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914, p. 41 (Federal statistics)

1914,1913:- state (average .price - sv/ine on farms) In Calif. State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. .1914, p. 29. .

1915-1875( annual, Dec> -31 ) : , state (average farm price) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 49 (Federal .statistics]
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HOMr3 - Continued

Value ?or Head - Continued
1916-1876 (annual, Dec. 31); state (average farm price) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 43 (Federal statistics)
1917-1877 (annual, Doc. 31): stnte (average price - swine on farms)

•In- Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical rept* 1917, p. 51 (Federal
statistics)

1918-I878( annual, Due. 31): state (average price - swine on farms)

In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 66 (Federal
statistic s ) » .

1919-1880 ( annual , Due. 31): state ( average -price - swine on farms)

In Calif. State bd. agr; Statistical rept.. 1919, p. 54 (Federal
statistics)

1920: state (hogs, 6 mos. old and over except pigs, under 6 mos.

old, sows and gilts for breeding, 6 mos. old and over, and boars
for breeding, 6 mos. old and over - on farms; total) In Calif.
Statu bd. agr. Statistical rept., 1920, p. 94.

1920-1916 ( annual ) : state; U. S. (est. price per head Jan. 1) In

Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb, 3, 1920,

1921 (Jan. 1): state (average price per head) In Farm management

notes for Calif., p. 19 (U.3.D.A.)
1921-1917 (annual ) : state; U.S. (est. price per head Jan. 1) In

Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 3, 1921.

1921-1919(annual, Dec. 31): individual states of U.S.; U.S. (aver,

price per head) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1921, p. 125.

1921/22: '6 counties; total -(top price; aver, top price of hogs at

auction sales held under farm bureau guidance) In Calif. Agr.

exp. sta, Rept. 1922/23, p. 441.

1921/22, 1920/21 : 6 counties (price for each year -of hogs at hog

auction sale held under farm bureau guidance; increase in price)

In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Rept. 1922/23, p.442.

1922-1920( annual) : state (price per head all ages) In Calif, crop

and livestock rept. Feb. 28, 1922.

1923*1921 ( annual \ ; state (price per head Jan. 1 all ages) In Calif,

crop and livestock rept. Jan. 30, 1923.

1924-1922 (annual): state (value per head, all ages, Jan. 1) In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 43, p. 28; in Calif. Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p*465.

1925-1923 (annual ) : state (value per head, all ages, Jan..l). In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, p. 33; in Calif . Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 266.

192 5-1923 ( annual ) : state (price per head on farms Jan. 1) In

Calif, crop raid livestock rept. Feb. 10, 1925,

1926-1919 (annual) ,1925-1919( average ) : Calif, grape producing

section (farm prices of swine; prices of other chief farm pro-
_

ducts and relative prices of non-agricultural commodit ies also given)

In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 429, p. 123 (1926 figures are pre-

liminary)
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":%5 - Continued

Vr.luo Per Ho 'i 1 - Cent ir.u'j :

1926f1920 ( annual ) : statu (est. value svrine (including pigs) on.

f -.rrzz, Jar. . 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 5£
, p. 49;

in Calif. Dept. a^r. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec, 1925, p. 325.

1926,1925: state, compared v;ith U. S. (price pur head Jan. 1) In
Calif- crop raid livestock rc-pt. Fob. 9, 1926.

1926,1925; state (value per head all ab*es, Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept.

asr. Special pub. 63, p.46; in Calif . Dept*. agr. :'onthl; r bul. v.

14, Jui;>Ooc.~ 1925, p. 2 22.

1927—1920 (annual ) : state compared with U. 3. (aver, value of swine -

including pigs, on farms Jan. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
tub. 74, p. ^5; in Calif. Dept. agr . Ilcntiily bul. v. 15, July-Doc.
1925

, p. 255

.

1927-1925(annual) : state; U.S. (price per head on farnis Jan. 1) In

Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, Feb. 1927, p. 96; in Calif,

crop and livestock rept. Feb. 6, 1927.
19 27-1925 (annual) : state (all ages - value Jan. Q>) m Calif. IXpt.

agr. Special pub. 74, p.43; in Calif- Dept. agr. ISonthly bul. v,

15, July-pec. 1925, p. 256.
192 3-1869 (annual, Jan. 1): state (farm value per head) In" Calif

.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 62; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. v.16, Dec. 1927, p. 818 (U.S.tf.A.)

'

1328-1920(annual, Jan. 1): state compared with U.S. (swine on

farms, value per head - includes pigs) In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 56, p. 53; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16,

Dec. 1927, p. 819.
19.28-1926 (annual, Jan. 1): state (value per head) In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 86, p.60; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16,

Dec. 1927, p. 316.

1923—1926 ( annual
)
^ state compared with U.S. (price per head, on

farm, Jan. 1) In Calif, crop and livestock rept . Feb . 3, 1923,

mM
Punic or

1920: state raid county (for breeding, 6 moe. cid and over - on

-farms and r.-mges ) In Calif . State bd. a«;r. Statistical rept.

1920, p.97-IC7. (State only, p.9*]

Value Dotal and Average]
1920 : state (boars on farms for breeding, 6 mcs. eld ana ever)

In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p.94,

_i TO

Pumb j r

1910: state (on farms - born after Jan. 1, 1910} In Calif. State

bd. agr, Repts. 1911-1918.'

1910: state and county (spring pigs on farms) In Calif* Sttitb bd.

agr. Repts. 1912-1918.
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PISS - Continued

yumber - Continuod
1910: counties (spring pigs on farms and ranges) In Calif, state

bd. agr. Ropts. 1911, 1914-1918 fu« 3. Census)
1920: state rind edunty (under 6 mos, old on farms .and ranges) In

Calif. Stato bd. agr. Statistical rept,. 1920, p. 97-107 (State
only p .94)

Price
1916{July ll-Oct.17) ,1915(July«3C-Cct.22) : selling price. at San

Francisco. In Calif. Agr, exp. sta. Bui. 34£, p. 376-379,

Soe also Value Per Head

production. Losses in

1917: 73 private firms, (losses due to insufficient help to care
for sows when farrowing) In Calif-. Agr« exp. sta. Circ. 193,

p.^7. Details p. 52-54.

Value ...
1899/1900,1898/99: state (value of pigs raised on by-products ) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Srans. 1900, p. 113 (state dairy bureau)

1910: state (born on farms after Jan. 1, 191C) In Calif. Statu bd.

agr; Ropts. 1911-1915.
1920: st. ire (on farms - under 6 mos. old) In Calif, state bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94.

Value Per Head
1910: state (on farms - born after Jan. 1, 1910) In Calif. State

bd. agr. Ropts. 1911-1918.
1920: s tat 0 (under 6 mos, old - on farms ) In Calif- State bd. aL

Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94.

SC'./S xJTD SII/JG

dumber '
.

1919-1914( annual, April 1): state (breeding sows only) In Calif

State bd. agr. Statistical ropts. 1918, p. 66; 1919, p. 54.

1920: stato and county (for breeding, 6 mos. old and over - on

farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd . agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p. 97-107. (State only, p-94]

Y^lue (Total and Average)
1920: stare (for breeding, 6 mos. old and over - on farms) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p.94.

*
'

' ' POULTRY

Cold Storage Holdings '

' 1925-1923 (monthly, annuaO.) : San Francisco,

sta. Bui. 413, fig. 49, p. 115. =

In Calif. Agr. uxp.
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POtfc^RY -
' C ont inuod

Cold Storage Holdings - Continued
1926-1924( quarterly, annual): cold storage holdings of turkeys,

fowl s , bro i 1 ors , in the Pac i"fic area. ' In C a 1 i f •
' Agr • exp

.

sta. Bui. 41-3,/fig. 48, p,114.' /
'.'

'

1926(Oct.) -1924( Jan. ){ monthly and annual) : cold storage holdings
of broilers, roasters, fowls, turkeys, miscellaneous, on" the

1st of oach month in the Pacific area. In Calif. Agr. exp.

sta. Bui. 413, p. 116.

1926(ITov. )-1923 (Feb .) (monthly and' annuai) :. holdings' at
:

San Fran-
cisco the 1st day" of each month) ' In Calif • Agr. exp.' sta. Bui.

413, p. 116.

Cost of Production
1915/16,1913/19 (or normal, high periods): state (operating costs

of the poultry industry - detailed data include market price
for land, cost of stocking with white leghorns, labor costs,

feeding costs, farm returns for products
) In Farm management

notes for Calif,, p. 115.

1924/25(TTov.-Cct. ) : 38 poultry farms, Sonoma county. In C-lif. Agr.

exp. sta. Bui. 413, tables 93-102, p. 147-155. (These tables

give various cost data such as relation of size of flock to cost

factors; relation of * production of eggs per hen to cost factors;

factors influencing, cost of production on' hatching egg and com-

mercial egg flocks; and profits from hatching egg and commercial

egg farms

)

Bgg-Fcod Price Raticr
Seasonal variation in the egg-feed price ratio; in quotations on

extra eggs (median link relative method used) Potaiuma' and San

Francisco, In Calif. Agr. exp. Bui. 413,' table 17, p. 40;

chart showing seasonal variations, fig. 16, p. 41.

1925-1910(annual) : petaluma ( chart . showing wholesale price relatives

of eggs; of feed; secular trend for eggs; for feed) In Calif.

Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, fig. 14, p.37.

1926-1911(monthly and average annual): Petaluma, Calif, (number of

dozens of extra eggs required to purchase 100 lbs', feed of given

mixture) In Calif. Agr .J exp. sta. Bui. 413 , table 16,' p. 3d;

also chart on p. 39-' for' 1911-1925 (annual) giving egg-feed ratio

and secular trend.

Freight Rates
1875(May 10): rates on fowls and poultry in coops between San

Francisco and given stations on the San .pr; incise o and north.

Pacific R* R. In Calif. Legislature. Senate committee on'

corporations. Ropt. Railroad fares and freight, p. 45.

1888 (compared with old rate): comparative statement of old and new

rates of the San Francisco and north pacific R. R. between

HQ^ldsburg and San Francisco, In Calif. Bd, R. R. commissioners.

10th Annual rept. 1889, p. 62.
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POULTRY - Continued

Freight Ratojs * Continued. r v.-.j ?> ;}< ;
; ^

^

1888 (compared with old rate) : . comparative s^atomenjwof old and now
ratofl oh drossod poultry: and- poultry and foy/ls of the Sail Fran-
cisco and ITorth Pacif £c . R. , R. ."between Hoaldsburg and 3an..Fran-

ci3ce • . In .Calif . Bd. II, R.. commissioners-. • 10th Annual rept.
1889, p. 61. .... .,

•

.

•1892: comparative statement of rates on dressed poultry from Fresno
to points on the Southern Paoific Co.'s lines in Calif., and
points in Kans. on the .Missouri Pacific Co./s lines, like dis-
tances from r/iohita..

, In Calif. Bd. R. R. . commis si oners . Annual
rept. 1891/92, p. 73-82. (Letter of submittal dated Hay 16, 1892)

1925: from petaluma to various transcontinental destinations (rates

on dressed poultry.,- live poultry via. freight; jjner. railway ex-

press ) In Calif. A ;
;r.

(

ex]o. sta. Bui. 413, p. 170 (South pacific Co.)

Imports . . ,
.

Approximate annual imports; state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.

1893, p. 109 (IT. p. Chipman, State bd. trade)

•1893(?): state In Calif, state fruit growers' convention. Rept.

18th. p. 128 (Statement by frov. Markhnrn)
v

'

4899/1900, 1898/99j state.. .In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1900,

p. 114 {Leroy Anderson)'

1920 ( Jan. -June) : Port of Los Angeles from Japan. In Los' Angeles.

-

;

. . ;Bd...harbor commi s si oners . i'jmual ropts. 1918-20, p. 93. •

Ilumber
:

.1852: counties. In Calif .' census of 1852, p'.7, 17-56.

1852: Yuba county (fowls) In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept f 1852 :

, p.44.

(Count.y assessor)

1855: Sacramento county (total of chickens, turkeys and peacocks)

In Calif. Surveyor gen.' Rept. 1855, p.289 (County assessor)

1855: Yolo county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p. 319.

(County assessor)

1859: Siskiyou county. In Calif. Surveyor -gen. Rept. 1859, p. 87.

(Assessor's rept.)

1859-1852(various periods): state (increase in number and per cent

of poultry) In Calif, strife agr. soc. 2rans. 1859, p.346.

1859-1856, 1852(mmual) : statu. In Calif, statu agr. soc.' Trans.

1859, p. 345;
'

'

'
'

•

.

1873: state and county. (returned for assessment) In Calif .
State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1372-73, p. 72-73.

. 1871-1874: 'state mid county (reported by assessors) in Calif.. Statu

bd. equalization. Rept. 1074-75, p. 44-45,72-73. • '•

'

1377,1876: state and county (dozens assessed) -In -Calif* State bd.

. equalization. Bien. rept. 1876-77

,

: p.34-35, 54-55..
,

:
i

1879,1878: state mid county (dozens assessed) In Calif- State oa.

equalization. Bien. rept. 1878-79 ,
p.34-35, 54-55.

• ^ •

.

1880: state and county (reported by assessors) In Can. .." State Da.

equalization. Rept. 1830, p.94-95. « * * '

m
1882: counties (reported by assessors) In Oalif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1881 and 1382, p. 82-83-. -
.

- .:
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NUmb oi* - (jontinuod

1883: stato and county (reported by assosqer-s) In Cali^
,

~Stato bd.
equalization. Ropt. 1883 and 1884, p. 6.4.. ,;

'

1884: state and county (reported by assessors) ..fa Calif.' State-"bd.
equalization. Kept. 1883 and 1884, p. 89.

1886 •„ state and county .(reported by .assessors), lii .Calif..' State, bd.
equalization. Rept . 1885 and 1886, p. 63.

1887r state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif . State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1887 -and 1888, p. 62..' ' ;

1888: state and county (reported, by assessors) ' In Calif . State- bd.
equalization. Rept. L8Q7- and 1868, p\.82. ,

1889: state and county (reported by assessors): -In Calif.. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p. 44. : r.-. : .:

1890: state and county, (reported by assessors), ;'In Calif . State bd.
equalization- Ropt .. .1889- and 1890,- p. 63. •

1891: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif* State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p. 44. ,

•1892: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1891 .and 1892, p. 72. . .

1893-: state and county (reported' by assessors) In Calif • State- bd..

equalization. Ropt. 1893 and 1894, p. 56. ...

,

1893: counties. ' In Calif, state agr. soc . Trans . 1893, p.319,328, 346
1894: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept.. 1893 and 1894, p.86. "
.

1894: Tehama county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. '1894, p.348.

189 5: stato and county (reportod by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept., 1895 and 1896, p. 27.
'

1896: state and county '( reported by assessors) In Calif • Statu-' bd.

equalization. Rept. 189 5 and 1896, p. 70. ;
•

1897: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif* State bd.

equalization. Ropt. 1897 and 1898, p. 28.

1898: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif'. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 70.

1900: state and county. In Calif. Stato bd. agr.' Rept. 1912, p. 55.

(Does not include Indian reservations)
1902: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif* State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1899-1902, p. 65. '

.

1904: counties' (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization.' Rept. 1903-1904, p. 41.

1904: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1904 (See contents

under names of counties
)
(County assessors)

1905: .Siskiyou county. In Calif.' state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 232.

1906: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

.equalization. Rept. 1905-1906, p. 64.
"

1907(tables headed 1906-07): Contra Costa' county (chickens', ducks

..and geese); Tehama county (ducks, geese and turkeys) In Calif

.

state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. £9, 197. / \

1.908: state and county ( reported, by assessors') In Calif • State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1907-1908, p. 80..

190.3(tablo lieaded 1907-08): Si 'poradd co'unty. ' In Calif, stato agr.

soc. Rept. 1908, p.68.
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Numb or - Continued
1909(tablos headed 1908-09.): Lassen, 'Tehama' counties, 'in Calif.

state agr. soc t ,Ropt. 190.9, p e 88,186; '

'•

1910: state and county. In Calif. State bd.' agr. Ropt's. 1912-1918.
1910: state mid county '(ropor^tid by- assessors) ' In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Kept. 1909-1910,' pi 81.
1910 : counties. In Calif .< State bd'. ' agr

.

J Repts . 1911,191^-1918.
1910(tablo headed 190'9-10] :

' ^enariia county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Kept. 1910, p,192.< '

; •
»

.

'
: 1

1910,1900,1890,1880: stato (total poultry and total of fowls other
than chic icons, turkeys, ducks, geost , guinea fowls, pigeons,
ostriches) In Calif * State t)d. agr. Repts. 1911-1918.

1912,: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif . State bd. equal-
ization. Rapt. 1911-1912," p. 50.

1914: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-
ization. Rept. 1913-1914, p..85..

1916: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif* State bd. equal-
ization. Rept. 1915-1916, p. 56.

1918: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. Stato bd. equal-
ization. Rept. 1917-1918, p.3 5.

1918: Los Angeles, Santa Clara, counties. In Calif . State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1918, p.359,- 429. (Chambers of' Commerce)
1919,1918: state (estiiaatoc! head of poultry) In Sam management

notes for Calif p.
v
18..

1920: state and county (other than chickens, on farms and ranges)

In C-lif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 97-107.

1920: counties (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State' bd. agr.

Statistical ropts* 1920-1921 (U. S. Census)
1920: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1919-1920, p. 30.

1920(jan.l)| 1910(Apr. 15),: state (number reported on 'farms) In

Calif. State bd. agr., Statistical rept. 1920, p. 110.

1922: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1921-1922, p. 33.

1924: counties (reported by assessors ) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1923-1924, p. 33.

1926: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif- State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1925-1926, p.34.

ITumber Per Faran

1920,1910: geographical divisions of U.S.; U.S. (aver. no. per

farm all fowls) In Calif. Agr. exp. Hu. Bui. 413, p. 20.

ITumber Raised . . .

1909: state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.

1919: counties. In Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920-1921.
* * * \

.

Per Cent; of Distribution by geographic Divisions

1920: U. S. geographic divisions. (U.S. = 100 )
( fowls ) In 'Calif.

Agr. e::p. sta. Bui. 413, p. 21 (U. S. Census)
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Product ion , .

1907( table .headed ly.06-07) : Colusa count:' (dressed poultry) In
"Calif, state agr. goc. Ropt'i 19Q7, p. 67.

1903 [table headed 19Q7--08] : Colusa comity (grossed poultry) In"
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.- 1908, p. 60.

1909( table headed 1908-09): Colusa county (dressed poultry) .-In

Calif, state agr. soc . £opt. 1909, p. 52.
19iO(table headed 1909-10): Colusa county (dressed poultry) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1910, p. 7.4.

Receipts -

1900/bl: receipts of shipments by Southern pacific into Calif, from
points beyond Portland, Mojave, Ogd&n, Doming, and Hi Paso. In

Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. .1901, p. 163..

1924(monthly-Aug-Dec
, ) : total receipts of dressed poultry at Los

Angeles from Calif, and numerous other status.
.
In Calif. Agr.

exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 113 (U.3.D.A., B.A.E. San Francisco office)
1925(monthly and total): receipts, of dressed, poultry at San Fran-

cisco; at Los Aigeles "by states; total receipts) In Calif. ;^gr.

exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 112-113 (U.S.D.A., B.A«E..San Francisco office)
1925(monthly; total): shipped into Calif, from eastern points. In

'Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 217.
1925-1923 (monthly and annual): total receipts of dressed poultry at

San Fr:mcisco from Calif, and numerous other status) In Calif.
Agr. exp. sta., Bul. ^13, p. 112 (U. 3. D«A« , B-«A*E« San Francisco office]

19 26 ( monthly ) : shipped into Calif, from eastern points'. In Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 132.

1926-1924( semi-annual) : total San Franc isco ; Los Angeles receipts;
San Francisco . receipts from Calif.; Los jjigeles receipts from
Calif, (dressed poultry) In Calif • Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 413, fig.

45,. p. 110.

1927 (monthly, total): sliipped into Calif, from given states; total.

In Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 706.

Shipments
1883: freight traffic movement of 3 Calif, railroads (includes

game and fish; per cent of total also given) In Calif, fld.

R. R. commissioners. Rupt. 1869, appendix, p.38, 80, 103.

1892: ITevada-Calif .-Oregon R. R. Co., freight traffic movement

(game and fish included; per cent of total also given) In .

Calif. Bd. R. R. commi ssioners . Ropt. 1693-94, [appendix], p. 123.

1892(year ended Dec. 31)^1893(6 mo. ended June 30): various Calif.

railroads, freight traffic movement (includes game and fish;

sometimes also expressed as per cent) In Calif* Bd. R. R«

. commissioners. Rppt. ^.393-94 [appendix], p. 63-64, 79-80,92-93

,

. 1.08, 1Q9 ,137. 'a. .

1893(for 18 mo. puriod ended June 30): South pacific R. R- Co.,

freight traffic movement (includes game and. fish; pur cent of

total also given) In Calif ./Bd.. R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1893-

94 , [ appendix] , p. 14,
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Shipments - Continued
1894(year ended' June

;

30 ): various Calif, railroads - freight traffic
movement (includes game and fish; .per cent of total sometimes
given also) In Calif. Bd. R» R. commi s si oners • Ropt. 1893-94,
[appendix] p. 219-379.

189 5 (year ended June 30): Southern pacific R. R. Co. (includes game
and fish; freight traffic movement; per cent of total also given)

In Calif* Bd. R. .R.. commissioners. Re.pt. 1895-96, p. 349.

1896(yoar ended June 30"): various Calif, railroads, (includes game

and fish; freight traffic movement; per cent of total usually
given also) In Calif . Bd. R. R. commi ssibuors .' Ropt . 1895-96,

p. 103-301,
1899/l900;1898/99: state. ' In Calif . stnte agr. soc. Trails. 1900,

p. 114 (Loroy Anderson)
1900(year ended- June 30): various Calif , railroads - freight

traffic movement (includes game and fish; per cent of total

also given) In- Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept . 1900,

p. 80-2 53.

1900 ;1899:
(
Humboldt county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901,

p. 220 (Humboldt Standard)

1907/08: various Calif, railroads - movement of freight (includes

fish and game) In Calif . Bd. ,R. R. commissioners • Rept. 1908,

p. 44-46

.

1310-1903 (annual) i shipments from petaluma. In Calif. State bd.

agr. Rept. 1911, p. 64.

1910, 19 09 (years ended June 30): various Calif; railroads, total-

movement of freight (includes game and fish) In' Calif . Bd. R. R.

commissioners. Rept. 1909/10, p. 190-200, 269-281.

1910/ll-191l/l2 (for period): shipped over Humboldt' Bar. In Calif

.

Bd. state harbor commissioners for the port of Bureka. Rept.

1916/12, p. 6.

1913: shipped from Port of Rurelea (dressed poultry) In Califs Bd.

harbcr commissioners for the Port of Ruroka. Official rept.. 1913.

1914-1908, 1906-1905, 1902-1900 ( annual ) : shipped from port of Eure&a.

In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eurelca*

Official repts. "... 1914-1908 , 1906-1905 , 1902-1900 .
(Each rept.

gives data for one year only)

1915(vear ended June 30): frei^it carried by various railroads

operating in Calif., total, (includes game and fish) In Calif.

Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1915/16, v. 2, p. 130-141.

1923: shipments - internal from Port of San Francisco. In Calif.

Bd. state harbor commissioners . Bien. rept. 1922/24, p. 66.

1923-1919 (monthly and annual) ; 19 18-19

0

3 ( annual) :
poultry shipped

from Petaluma. In balif . Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 108.

(Petafena Weekly poultry Journal)

1925(monthly, total): cars of poultry shipped into Calii. from

eastern points, total shipments; to Los Angeles; to San Franci*co,

to Oalcland. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413 tables 60-63.

p. 106-108. (Unpublished data - Calif. State Dept. i^r.J

1925-1905(5 year periods) from Petaluma (chart) In Calif,

exp. sta. Bui. 413, fig. 27, p. 71.
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ltlG

1852: counties (total) m Qtdif . census of 1852-, p.7.- ? '

1855: ITapa, Shasta and Yolo counties., in Calif. Surveyor gen, I&pt..
'1855, p. 279, 305, 319 (County assessors) 1

•

1373,1872: state and county (assessed value) In Calif. State bd.
equalization." Rept. -1872-73, p.46-47, 72-73.

1375^1874: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State
bd. equalisation. Rept. 1674-75, p.44-^45, 72-73".

1877,1876? state and county '(r:sses sec? ) In Calif. State bd. equal-
ization. Bien. rept. 1876-77, p. 34-35, 54-55.

1879,1873: statu :ai& county (assessed) In Calif. Statu bd. equal-
ization. Bien. rept. 1873-79, p. 3^-3 5 , 54-55.

1330: statu and county (reported by assessors)
equalisation. Rept. 1380, p.94-9 5.

1882: state and county (reported by assessors)
equalization. Rept. 1861 .and 1882, p. 62-83.

1833: 'state find county (reported by assessors)
equalization. Rept. 1883 -aid 183^, p. 64.

1834: state and county (reported by assessors)
equalization. Rept. 1853 and 168^, p. 89.

1886: statu1 :ind county (reported by assessors)
equalisation. Rept. 1885 and 1686-, p. 63.

1387: state and county (reported by assessors;
equalization. Rept. 1887 rind 1388, p. 62.

1888: state and county (reported by assessors)
equalization.' Rept.' 1S67 and 1888, p. 82.

1389: "state .and county (reported by assessors)
equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1690, £).44,

1890: st.ate and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1339 .and 139u, p. 63.

1891i* state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1691 raid 1892, p^44.
1392: state and county (reported by assussors)

equalization. Rept. 1391 and 1892, p. 72.

1893: state and county (reported by .assessors

)

equalization. Rept. 1693 find 1894, p. 56.

1894: state and county (reported by assussors)

equalization. Rept. 1893 and 1394, p. 86.

189 5: state and county (reported by assessors)-

.equalization, Rept. 189 5 .and 1896, p. 27.

1896: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1895 'and 1396, p. 70.

1897: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1896, p;26.

u a

-

1- j.i • Statu bd.

Tn U clX XI. State bd.

Tn State bd.

Tn
\_j ; i J- X X 9 State bd.

TnX* A Calif

.

Statu bd.

Tn fie'' 15 f .. State bd.

Tn H ; • 1 i £ m State bd.

In Calif. St rite. bd.

In Calif. Statu bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Ca lif

.

!15tate bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Ca.lif

.

St atte- bd.

in Calif. st ate bd.

In Calif. Statu bd.
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lue - Continued
1898: state and county (reported. by' assessors) In" Calif. State bd,

equalization. Rept. 1897 and' 169 5, "p.70.

19 00 (June 1): state (fowls on farms) In Calif , state" agr. sac.
Erans. 1901, p. 142 (U. S*. Census)

1901: Southern Calif, (estimated value) In Calif . statu agr. soo.
Trans- 1901, p. 135 (Los angoles Chamber of Commerce)

1902: state rind county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.
equalization.^ Rept . I899-19C"2

, p. 65 . .

1904: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif, State bd.
equalization* Rept, 1903-1904, p.4l.

1904: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1904 (See Contents
under names of counties) (County assessors)

1905: Siskiyou county. In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept, 1905, p.232
1906: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization, Rept. 1905-1906, p,64.
1907(tables headed 1906-07): Contra Costa' county (chickens, ducks,

and geese); Soharaa county (ducks, geese, and turkeys) In Calif.

. state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. .69, 197.

190,8: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif* State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1907-1908, p. 80.

1909.( tables headed 1908-09)': 5 counties. In Calif state agr, soc.

Rept.. 1909, p. 53, 79, 88, 96, 186.

1910: state (total value; value of ' fowls other than chlQfems,

turkeys, ducks, geese, guinea fowls, pigeons, ostriches) In

. Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.

1910: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.

1910: state (with amount and per. cent of increase over 1900)- In

Calif. State bd. agr. Rept, 1911, p. 59.

1910: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif- State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1909-1910, p. 81.

1910: counties. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 19U%l?l4-19X8.

(U. S. Census)
1910(tables headed 1909-10): Colusa county (dressed poultry);

Tehama county (chickens, ducks, geese and turkeys) In Calif.

state agr, soc. Rept. 1910, p. 74, 192.

1912: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1911-1912, p. 50.

1914: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization., Rept . 1913-1914, p. 85.

1916: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1915-1916, p. 56.

1913: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept, 1917-1918, p. 35.

1910: Los Angeles, Santa Clara counties. In Calif- State bd, agr.

Statistical rept. 1918, p.359,^29 (Chambers of Commerce)
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1920; state and county (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State "bd.

agr. Statistical rept, 1920
% p. 97-107.. (-State only, p.liO)

;

1920:. counties (on farms and ranges). In Calif. State "bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1920-1921 (U. S. Census)

1920: counties (reported "by assessors) In Calif, "state "bd. equal-
ization. Rept, 1919-1920, p.3C.

1922: counties (reported by assessors).. In Calif. State "bd. equal-
ization. Kept. 1921-1922, p. 33".

1924: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-
ization. Rept. 1923-1924, ,p.33.

1926: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1925-1926, p. 34.

Value -of Imports
1920 (Jan. -June) : port of Los,Angeles from Japan. In Los Angeles. Bd.

• harbor commissioners .• Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 93.

Value of Shipments
1910/ll-191l/l2(for period): shipped oyer Humboldt Bar. In Calif. Bd.

harbor commissioners for tho^Port of Eureka. Rept, 19ic/l2 , - p. 6 •

1914-1908, 1906-1905, 19 02-19 00 ( annual ) : shipped f -on port of Eureka.

In Calif. Bd. harbor commission 3rs for the port of Eureka. Official

repts. ... 1914-1908, 1906-19C5, i902-19C0.\ (Each rept. gives data

for cue year only)

1920 (Jan, -June) : Port of Los ' Angelus^ to Guatemala (includes game) In

Los Angeles. Bd. harbor comr.iissioners .'. Annual' repts . 1918-20, p. 117.

1923: shipments - internal from port of San Francisco. * In Calif . Bd.

state harbor commissioners . Bien. rept. 1922/24, p. 66.

Value Per He ad
1852: counties. In Galif . census of 1852, p. 7.

1880: state and county (reported by assessors] In Calif* State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1880, p. 94-95.

1882: counties (reported by assessors) ' In Calif . State bd. equal-

ization, Rept. 1631 and .1882, 'p.82-83 ;

•1383: counties ( reported by assessors' ) In 'Calif . State bd. equal-

ization. Rr.pt. 1633 and 1884, p. 64.

-1884: counties (reported by assessors.) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 89.

•1920: state (on farms) In Calif. 'State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p. 110.

POULTRY ,J TP D.JRY PRODUCTS
t

1

Shipments
1394: Ventura county (eggs and butter' shipped by land and sea) In

Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1894, p. 359.
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3

- Continued

Value
1855: Sonoma county (butter, cheese, eggs, chickens) In Calif. Sur-

veyor gen. Ropt. 1855, p. 311 ('County assessor)

POULTRY ilTD iiCrOS •

Receipts
1900/01: receipts of shipments imported into Calif, by Santa Fo

.

In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p.163.
1919: statu and county (chickens and eggs ) in Calif, statu bd. agr.

Statistical rapt. 1920, p. 97-107.

Value
167- : Sonoma county (estimated value of annual production) In Calif.

state agr. soc. Trans. 1874, p.415 (R. A. Thompson)
1905: Alameda county. In Calif . state agr. sec. Ropt. 1905, p. 76.

1906(tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, stato agr. soc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties).

1907(?): state (annual earning capacity) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907, p. 23 (A. R. Briggs)
1907(yoar ended Mar. 1): state. In Calif.- state agr. soc. Rept.

1907, p.47 (State Bd. Trade)

1907 (tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif* state agr, soc.

Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)

1908(tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909 (tables headed 1908-09) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of count ieo)

1909: counties. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1914-

1918 (U. S. Census)
1909 (table headed 1908-09): Alameda county (poultry,, eggs raid

pigeons) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 37)

1910 (tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif . state agr. soc.

Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)

1915: Orange county (est. value) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1915, p. 350 (Chamber of commerce)

1916: Orange county (est. value) In '-Calif- State bd.agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1916, p. 376 (Chamber of commerce)

1919: state mid comity (chickens and eggs produced) In Calif- State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 97-107.

1919: counties. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920-

1921 (II. S. Census)

1924: state. In Oalif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 55; in Calif-

Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Pec. 1927, p. oil (U. S. Census, 19^5)

pnTTT.HT?y
T

-nar;n ,;?m SLAUOHTI^D iJIKIALS
— 2 1~

—

Value
1855: Napa county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p. 279 (County

assessor

)



CHIP .KBITS

Cost of product ion
Cost and profit data (average per pullet) in one flock of a three

group pullet segregation, 1922/23 (. 8, months ) In Calif •. Agr. exp.
sta. Bui. 42*, [May 1927], p. 12.

Estimated expense for 10 hens; estimated income. In Calif* Agr. exp.

sta. [unnumbered circ.J "Poultry as a means of conserving the food
supply" by J. E . Dougherty.

Farm flock of 300 hens (summary of approximate expanse and income
from 300 hens') In 'Calif. Agr. cxp

b
.A%irc. 186 [no v. 1917], p. 3.

Increase 'in numb er of Chickens
Oomparod wi th Increase in Human Population .

1925-1880: state (chart showing increase in chickens; eggs compared
with increase in total population) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui.

413, p. 18. (U. S. Census and 1925 census of agr. 1925 figure

for population estimated)

ITumbcr

18 52: counties. In Calif, census of 1852, p. 13 -56.

1852: Butte county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1852, p.54 (County

assessor) ...
1852: Santa Cruz, Solano, and Yolo counties .(hens) In Calif, census

cf 1852, p. 33, 47, 54.

1855: Alameda county (hens) In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 1855, p.

263 (County assessor)
1355: Sacramento county. In Calif. Surveyor gon. Rept. 1855, p. 289.

(County assessor)
1856: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1356, following p. 30.

State total p. 31 (County assessors)
1857: countiss. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1857, table 3 follow-

ing p. 22. State total p. 24 (Assessors* repts.)

1358: counties'. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1358, following p. 32.

(County assessors)
1859: counties. "In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859, table 3, follow-

ing p. 30. number also given for some counties elsewhere in this

report (Assessors' repts.)

I860: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1860, table 2, follow-

ing p. 30 (Assessors* repts.)
,

-

1861: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1361, table 2, follow-

ing p. 16 (Assessors' rupts.)

1362(table headed 1361): state- and county. In Calif.. Surveyor gen.

Rept. 1362, p. 66-67. number for some counties also given; elsu-

wnere in this report (Assessors' repts.)

1863: state' and counts, in Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p. 88-

89; in Calif . state agr. soc. rJrans ... 1863 , p. 242-243 (County

assessors

)

1864: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gun. Rept. 186*, p. 50-51.

(Assessors' repts.)
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Number - Continued
1865: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865, p. 138-139.

(Assessors* repts.)

1866; state and county. In Calif. Surveyor geni Rept. 1865/67,
p. 86-87; In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 1867

,
'p. 564-565

1867; state and 'county, in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bion. rept. 1867/69,
p.32-33; in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1868, p, 148-149 (County
assessors

)

1868: state and county.
.
In Calif, state agr. soc. trails. 1869,

p. 370-371; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bion. rept. 1867/69, p. 68-69.
(County assessors)

1869: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, 1870,
p. 188-189 (County assessors)

1870: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept.
1869, p. 22-23; in Rept. 1869/71, p. 28-29 (County assessors)

1870( table headed 1870-71): state and county. In C;
r

lif. state agr.
.. soc. Trims* 1871, p.398-399 ( County assessors )

*

1871: state mid county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1869/71,
p. 82-83 (Assessors 1 repts.)

1900 (June 1): state (number on farms - includes guinea fowls) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 142, (U. S. Census Bui.)

1900: state and county. In Calif*' State.- bd. agr. Rept. 1912',

,p. 55. (Does not include Indian reservation)
1900,1890,1880: state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr.' Rept.

1911;. p, 62-63 (.Does not include Indian reservat ions

)

1901(?).: Merced county. In Calif., state .agr* soc. Trans. 1901,

p. 279 (County assessor)

1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. 'Rept. 1905 (See Contents

under names of counties) •'•

1906 (tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)

1907(tables headed 1906-07): counties. '

In Calif, state - agr. ' soc.

Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)

-

1908( tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909( tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif • state -agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)

1910 (tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif . state agr. soc.

Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)

1910,1900,1890,1880: state. In Calif. Stato'bd* agr-. Repts. 1911-

1918 (1900 figure includes guinea fouls)

1920: state and county (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd.-

agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p.97-107.

1920 (Jan. 1} ;1910(Apr.l5) : state (on farms) In Calif .
State ud.

agr. Statistical rept » 1920, p. 110'. "

1925,1920(Jan.l).:" state' and county .(chickens on hand) ' In Calif.

Agr. exi3. sta. Bui. 413, p. 160 (U. S. Census) -

1925, 1920, 1910( Jan. 1) : Calif, and other leading states in number

on farms. In Calif. Agr. e::p. sta. Bui. 413, p.9 (figures

arranged by J3. C Voorhies from census data. Preliminary figures

for 1925 - furnished by Bur. census)
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1925 , 1920 ,1910 ,1900 , i890

:
"U.S.; geographical divisions; states of

U. 3. including Calif . (chickens on farms)' In Calif , Agr. exp!
sta- Bui. 413, p. 155-156 (U.-S. Census. 1925 data preliminary]'

1920,1920,1910,1900,1690,1860: state' (chickens on farms (aid relative
no. v/hen 135C = IOC) Tn di lif. V iivn -r- • nul zli q , -,

r,
•

(U. S. Census) -

Uumber ?er. Farm
1920: U.S*; geographical divisions; 'individual -states of U.S.

(no. of. chickens per farm) In Calif. Agri oxp. sta. Bui. 413,
p. 166-166. (U.S'.D.A.)

1920, 191C: U.S.; geographical divisions ;*U. 5. ( average number: 'per
f irm reporting) En Calif. Agr. exp, sta. Bui. 413, p. 20 (u. 3.
C ensus ) ! ,

•
*

1925(jan. 1): individual states; geographical divisions; U.S.
(average no. of hens including pullets of laving age 021 farms
finswering inquiry) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 166-
166. (U.3.D.A.)

Pur, cor Raised
1855: Sonoma 'county (production) In Calif . Purveyor gen. Rej>t.

• 1855,. p.311 (County assessor) .

1919: state and county (as reported) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1920, p. 9 7-107.

192^,1919: state raid county (chickens raised for 192ft-no 1' actually
reported; no. including estimates] rri Calif. Agr. exp. sta.

Bui. 413, p. 161 (U. 3.- Census)
1924,1919,1909(preliminary announcement for 1924): Calif, and

otiier states leading in number raised to marketable age -ex-
cluding baby chicks. In Calif.. Agr. . oxx>. sta. Bui. 413, p.ll

.

Calif, figures? only given, on p. 17 - table headed 1910,1920,
1925. (U. S- Ceiisus)

1924,1919,1909; ll.S.; geographical divisions; states of U. S. in-

cluding Calif, [chickens raised to a marketable size) In

Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 156-1 59. (1924 data preliminary]

?or cent of Distribution by 'rtfoaraphic Divisions
1920: U.S. geographic divisions (U.S. - 100) In Calif • Agr. exp.

sta. Bui. 413,' p. 21 (U. S. Census)

Pr io 3

1855: Sonoma county. In Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p. 311

(County assessors)
'1386 (monthly, ITov .1565-Oc t .1586 inc.): San Francisco county and

city (ruling retail price of broilers, hens, roasters) In

Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd Bien. rept. 1865-86, table

following p. 152.
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OHIO KBITS -Continued

Price - Continued
189 5-1893 (annual, Doc. 1): count

i

g s.. (average value pur doz., Doc. 1)
In Calif, state agr; soc. Q?rans. 1895, p. 108.

1908( table headed 1907-08): Del Forte county (high and low value per
doz.) In Calif, stato agr. soc. Rept, 1908, p. 65.

1909 (table headed 1908-09): Fresno county (average value) In Calif,
state agr. soc. Kept. 1909, p. 67.

1909 (table headed 1908-09): San Diego county (price per doz.) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept . 1909, p. 144..

1920: state (average value of chickens on farms) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 110,

1921(0ct. 1): individual states of U.S; U.S.- (est. farm value per
lb.) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 10.

192 5-1906 ( annual ) : Los Angeles (wholesale quotations of broilers,
fryers, and Leghorn hens 12-mo . moving average) In Calif* Agr.
exp. st a. Bui. 413, figure 39, p. 94.

1925-1912 (annual) : San Francisco (wholesale quotations of small
broilers, fryers find Leghorn hens. 12 mo. moving average) In
Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, fig. 40, p. 95.

1925-1919 (7-year period) ;1925-1915( 11-year period) (monthly ) : Los
Angeles, San Francisco (seasonal variations in wholesale prices
(expressed in percent) of broilers, fryers and Leghorn hens
(Leghorn hens for 1925-1919)) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413,

figures 42 and 43, p.lul,102; table 59, p. 104 (Median liEk:

relative method used)
192 5-1923 ,1913 ( annual ) : Los Angeles, S<an Francisco (average retail price

of hens) In C-lif . Bur. labor statistics. 22d Bieii. rept. 1925-1926,

p. 194, 195 (U. S. Bur. labor statistics)
19 26 -19 10 (monthly; average for each year): Los Angeles (monthly

wholesale price quotations of broilers, fryers and Leghorn hens)

In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 98-99.

1926 (Jan. to Oct
.

) -1912 (monthly; average for each year) : San Fran-

cisco (monthly wholesale price quotations on small broilers) In

Calif. Agr, exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 100 (pacific Rural IT©**}."

1926 (Jan .-Oct.) -19 12 (monthly; average, for each year)t San Francisco

(monthly wholesale price quotations on fryers) In Calif. Agr.

exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 101 (pacific Rural press)

19 26-19 18 (monthly; average for each year 1925-1919): San Francisco

(monthly wholesale price quotations on large Leghorn hens) In

Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 102 (Pacific Rural press)

Price and Purchasing power
1925-1904( annual ) : Los Angeles (wholesale price - pur lb. and relative -

and purchasing power of broilers, and Leghorn hens) In Calif • Agr.

exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 100.

19 2 5-1910 (annual) : Los Angeles (price index and purchasing power,

broilers and Leghorn hens) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413,

fig. 41, p. 97.

1925-1912 ( annual ) : San Francisoa (wholesale price - per lb. and

relative - and purchasing power of small broilers and fryers)

In Calif. ,xgr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 103.
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OF IC SITS - Continued .:.

Sales
1909( table headed 19C8-09 ):"San Benito county (number and value .of

chiclatma marketed) In Calif, state agr. soc. Kept.' 19 09, p. 13 5.

1919: state and county (number sold - as reported
) in Calif. State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p.97-107. ..

Shipments •

1905: counties (shipped out of state) In Calif . .statcaagr. soc.
Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of counties) Value given
for some counties. "

-

'

1906( tables headed 190 5-06): 4 counties (shipped out of state) In
Calif, state agK soc. Rept. 1906, p. 83 ,96,99 ,109 . •

,'
•

Value
1855: Sonoma county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p.311.

(County assessor) • • ; , .
•

1859: El Dorado county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859, p. 64.
(County assessor)

1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (-See penitents

under names of counties) .

1906 (tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

-Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
1907(tablo's headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif . state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1906( tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909 (tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif . state agr. soc.

Rept.. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties).

1910: statu. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts* 1912-1918.

19l0j tables headed 1909-10) : counties. In Calif . state agr. soc.

.
Rept.. 1910 (See Contents -under names of counties)

1920: state, (on farm) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p.llO.
1924: state .and county (value of chickens raised) In Calif. Agr.

.

exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 161 (U. S. Census)

1925: state and county (value of chickens on hand Jan. 1) In Calif.

• Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 160' (U. S. Census)

V a luo ( Average ) See Price

Mi scollaneous
Cost of Op yratiiig Brooders

. Cost of operating different tjpos of brooders heated respectively

by electricity, coal oil, coal and gas~hoated hot water

system. Davis Exp. Farm. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Rept.

. ;. . 1921/22, p*!43.
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CHICKEITS - Continued

Mi scollaneous - Continued
Number of Hatcheries

1926: state and
_
county, (number of hatcheries and egg capacity;

. no. of hatcheries accredited) In Calif. Agr. oxp. sta. Bui.
413, p. 53. (Comp, by R, B. Eassoh)

CHICKS

Cost of Brooding
Costs classified by various types of hovers for 10 day periods in

units of 250. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 271, [Oct .1923 ], p. 8.

DUCJCS

Number
1855: Alameda county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept.,.1855, p.263.

:

(County assessor)
1856: 5 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1856, following

p. 30 (State total p. 31) (County assessors)
1857: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen; Rept. 1857, table 3,

following p. 22. Statu total p. 24 (Assessors' repts.)
18 58: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen; Rept. 185.8, following

p. 3 2 (County assessors)
1859: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen-. Rept. 1859, table 3,

following p. 30. number also given for some counties elsewhere

in this report (Assessors' repts.) -

1860: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gon. Rept. 1860, table 2,

following p. 30 (Assessors' repts.)

1861: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. .Rept. 1861, table 2,

following p. 16 (Assessors' repts.)

186.2^ table headed 1861): state and county. In .Calif. Surveyor

gen. Rept. 1862, p. 66-67. number for some counties also given

elsewhere in this report (Assessors' repts.)

1863: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p. 88-

89; in Calif, state agr. soc . Trans. 1863, p. 242-243.

1864: counti.es. In Calif- Surveyor gen. Rept. 1864,- p. 50-51.

(Assessors' repts.)
1865: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865, p. 138-139.

(Assessors' repts.) .

1866: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865/67,

p. 86-87; in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 1867* p. 564-

565 (County assessors)

1867: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1868,

p. 148-149; in Calif . Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69, p. 32-33.

. (County assessors)
1868: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1869,

p. 370-371; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69, p. 68-69.

(County assessors)
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DUCKS - Continued

Number - Continued
1869: stato mid county, jn Oalif. state agr. soc. Trans. 1870,

p. 188-189 (County assessors)
187G: state mid. county, m Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept.

1869, p.22~23; also in fto-pt. 1869/71, p. 28-29 (County assessors
1870 (table headed 1870-71): state and' county. ' In Calif, state agr

soc. Trans. 1871, p.398-399 , .(County assessors)
1871: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1869/71,

p. 82-83 (Assessors' ropts.)
1900(june 1): state (number on farms) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Trans. 1901, .p. 142
(

(U. 3. Census)
1900: state and county. In Calif, State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 55

(Does not include Indian .Re starvations)
1900,1890: state. In Calif. Stato bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 62-63.

(Does not include Indian Reservations)
. 1905: counties. fn Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Content,

under names of counties)
1906(tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
1907( tables. headed 1906^07): counties, in Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept.. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908 ( tables, headed 1907r08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909( tables .headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under n^os of counties)
1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1910,1900,1890: state. In Cilif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1911-1918.

1920 (Jan. 1) ;1910(Apr.l5) : state, (on farms) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 110.

1920,1910,1900,1890: state; U.S. (no. on fcirms; approximate per

cent of decline)
. In Calif. Agr. exp'. sta. Bui. 413, p. 21.

(U. S. Census,)

ITumber Pur Farm
1920,1910: U.S. geographical divisions; U. S. (averago no', per

farm reporting) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 20.

• (U. S. Census). .... ..... ...

Percent' of Distribution by Geographic Divisions'
' 1920: U. S.:. geographic divisions. (U. S..= 100.)

' In Calif. Agr. oxp.

sta. Bui. 413, p. 21 (II. S. Census)
.

Price ' • •

1886(monthly, lTov.18G5-0ct.10Q6 inc.): San Francisco county and
' ' city . (ruling retail price) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics.

' and Bien. rept. 1885-86, table following p. 152.
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DUCKS - Continued

Price - Continued
1908(table headed 19C7-06) :' Del ITorte county (average value) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. .1908, p.65 ?

1909(table headed 1908-09): San Diego county (price per dos.) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Kept. 1909, p.l<±4._

1920: state (average value cn farms) In Calif • State bd. agr,
. Statistical rept. 19^0, p. 110.

Shipments (Quantity and Value) '

1905: Fresno count/'. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 106.

Value '

1859: El Dorado county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859, p. 64,

(Assessor's rept.)

1905: counties. In Calif, state agr.. soc • Kept. 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties)

1906(tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

"Rept. 1906 [ See Contents under names of counties)

1907( tables' headed 1906-0?'): counties. In Calif . state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908( tables headed 1907-03) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909( tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)

1910: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918,

1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif . state agr. soc.

Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)

1920: stat. 3 (on farms) In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p. 110.

Value (Average ) See pr ic

e

GEE SE '

dumber per Farm
1920, 1910:. U. S. geographical divisions; U. 3. (average no- per

' farm reporting) In Calif, Agr. exp. s 1:a. Bui. 413, p. 20.

(U. . S« Census
)

ITumb er .
.-

1955: Alameda county.' In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p. 263.

(County assessor)
1856:* 4 counties. In' Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1856, following

p. 30, State total p. 31 (County assessors)

1857: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1857, table 3,

following p. 22. State total p. 24 (assessors' repts.)

1853: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. .Rept. 1B58, following

p.32. (County assessors)
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GUESS - Continued

Hnmbor - Continued
1859: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859, table 3,

following p. 30. iTurnber also given for some counties elsewhere
in this report. ( County * assessors

)

1860: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.' i860, table 2, '•

following p. 30 (Assessors T ' ropts
)

1861: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 1361, table 2,:

following p. 16 (Assessors' repts.)'-

1862( table headed 1861): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.

Rept. 1862, p. 66-67. JTumber for some counties also given elsewhere
in this report. (Assessors' repts.)

1863: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p. 88-89;

in Calif, state agr. soc. Trims. 1863, p.242-243. (County assessors.)

1864: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.- 1864, p. 50-51.:.

(Assessors' repts.)
1865: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.- 1365-, p. 138-139 .

(Assessors' ropts.)
1866: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865/66, p.

86-87; in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 1867, p.564t-565.

(County assessors)
1867: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1868,

p. 148-149; in Calif . Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69, p. 32-33.

(County assessors)
1868: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1869,

p. 370-371; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69, p. 68-69.

(County assessors)
1869: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1870,

p. 188-189 (County assessors)
1870: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept

.

1869: p. 22-23; also in Rept. 1869/71, p. 28-29.

1870(table headed 1870-71): state and county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trains. 1871, p. 398-399 (County assessors)

1871: state and county. In Calif .. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1869/ 71,

p. 32-83 (Assessors' repts.)

1900(june 1): state (number on farms) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Trans. 1901, p. 142 .(U. S. Census)

1900:- state, and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Re-pt.- 1912., p. 55.

(Does not include Indian Reservations)

1900,1890: state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr.' Rept. 1911,

p. 62-63. (Does not include Indian Reservations)

1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents

under names of counties)

1906(tables headed 190 -5-0 6: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties) :

'

1907(tables headed. 1906-07) : counties. In Calif, state agr, soc.

Rept . 1907 -(See Contents under names of counties) :

1903(tables headed. 1907-08 ) : counties. In Calif.- state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties) :
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GEDST: - Continued •

dumber - Continuod .
.

1909(tablos headed 1908-09 ) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soo.
Ropt. 1909 (Soo Contonts under names of counties)

1910,1900,1890: state. In Oalif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1911-1918.
1920 (Jan. 1) ,1910(Apr. 15) : 'state (nu$b'or "reportod on farms) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept . 1920 ; p. 110.

1920,1910,1900,1890: state; U.S. (no. on farms and approximate per-
cent of decline) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 21 (U. S.

Census)

Percent of Distribution by Geographic Divisions

1920: U. S. geographic divisions (U.S. -100) In Calif. Agr. exp.

sta. Bui. 413, p. 21 (U. S. Census)

Price ' •
•

;

1886(monthly, TTov .1885-0ct .1886 inclusive)*. San Francisco county i aid

city (ruling retail price) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd.

Bien. rept. 1885-86, table follov/ing p. 152.

1909( table headed 1908-09): San Diego county (price per doz) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 144.

192C: state (average value on farms) In Oalif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1920, p. 110.

Valuo
1859:. El Dorado county. In Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859, p. 64.

(Assessor's rept.)

1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (Soo Contents

under names of counties)
• 1906(tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif. stato -agr. soc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of -'counties)

1907(tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907 (See Contents under namos of counties)

1908(tablos .headed 1907-08) : counties. In Oalif. state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909 (tables headed 1908-09): counties , In Calif, stato agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (Soo Contents under names of counties)

1910: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.

1920: stato (on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p. 110.

Valuo (Average ) See Price

Number
1861: Marin county. ..

in Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1861, table 2,-

follov/ing p. 16. (assessor's rept.)

1361: Tehama and Yuba counties, total. In Calif. Surveyor gen,

Rept. 1862, p. 66-67 (assessors' repts.)
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GUINEA FOULS - Continued

Numb or - Ocmtinned
1863: stato and county. In Calif, state agr. coo. Trans. 1863,

p. 242-243; in Calif. Surveyor ,ge.n. Annual rept. 1863, p. 88-89.
* (County assessors) '.[

'

1864-: 4 counties. In Calif. Surveyor
'
gen. Kept. 1864, p. 50-51.

(Assessors' repts.) .

:
•

1865: Plumas county. In Calif* Surveyor gen.' Rept. 1865', p. 139.

(Assessor-'s rept*)
t

'

.

1910: state. In Calif. State bd. agr'i Repts. 1911-1918,(1906 figure
included with chickens)

1920(jan. 1 )
,1910(Apr.l5) : state (number reported on farms.];-- In Calif.

Stato 'bd. -agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 110.

Percent of Distribution by geographic Divisions
1920: IT. S. geographic divisions (U.S. =100) In Calif, ^gr. exp.

sta. Bui. 413, p. 21 (U. S. Census)
»

Value ,

1910: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.

1920: state (on farms) In Calif. Stat.G'bd. agr. Statistical rept.

19'20
, p. 110 (Average value given' also) 1

,

OSTRICHES '

•

Numb e'r

1894: San Diego county (common ostriches) In Calif, statu agr. soc.
,;

Trans. 1894, p.307 (22d Dist. agr. assoc. rept.) 1

1910: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1911,,p#64.

1910,1900: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.

1920( Jan.l) ,1910 (Apr .15 ) : state (number reported on farms) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 110..
'

Value
1910: state. In Calif . State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.

"1920:' 'state (on farms) . In Calif . State bd, agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p. 110 (Average value given also)

,
- _ .

PEACOCKS

Numb er

1855: Sacramento county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p. 289.

(County assessor)

PIGEONS

Numb er

1905: Marin, Santa Barbara counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
'*•

1905, p. 13 8-, 210.
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PIG-ECUS - Continued
'

ITumbor - Continued
1909( table headed 1908-09); ATaitoda countv. ' In dalif*. state agri

soc. Rept. 1909, 13.37.

1910: state-. In Calif . Stute bdv agr. Rupts. 1911-1918.

19 10 (table headed 1909-10): Alameda county., in. Calif, state agr.

soc
*

' Rept • 1910, -p. 63.

1920 ( Jan.l) ,1910(Apr.l5 ) ; state (on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1920,
v p.iibV . .

'.

Percent of Distribution by Goo graphic Divisions
1920-: U. S. -geographic divisions '(U.S. -100) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.

Bui. 413, p. 21 (U. 3. Census)

Value
1905: Marin',' Santa Barbara counties • In Calif, state agr. soc' Rept.

1905, p. 138,210,
t \ ? .

1909(table headed 1908-09): Alameda- county. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909, p;37. '
' '\ \-

1910: state. In Calif . State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.

1910( table headed 1909-10): Alameda county. In Calif, state agr* soc.

Rept. 1910, p. 63. -
1

'

1920: state (on farms) In Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

192C, p. 110. ' •
*

;

'

Value (Average )

*

192): state (on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p. 110.

• f
•' SQUABS

Price ... >

^

1886 (monthly ,<!Tov .1885~Oct . 1886 'inc. ) : San Francisco county and city -

(ruling retail price) In Calif . Bur. labor statistics. 2nd Biun.

rept. 1885-86, tablo -following p. 152

.

TURICCYS -

Cold Storage Holdins '

..

'

.

1926-1924(o
t
uarterlv, annual): cold storage holdings in the pacific-

area. In Calif. 'Agr. exp. sta. Bui. <L3, . ^ t p.114, figure 48;

1926(0ot)-1924(Jan.) (monthly and annual): cold storage holdings on

the first of each month' in the pacific area. In Calif. Agr. exp.

sta. Bui. 413, p. 116.

Number ,

1852: Santa Clara county. In Calif, census of 1852, p. 36.

1855: Alameda and Sacramento counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.-

1855, p. 263, 289* (County assessors)



TURKEYS - Continued

rurrjpcr - Continued
1856: 7 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1356, following

£.30. State 'total p. 31 (County assessors)-
1357: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept . '1357 , table 3,-follow-

ing p.22.'Stat'e total p.24 (assessors' ropts.)
1858: counties.' In 'Calif. 3urveyor gen. Rept v 1858, following p. 32.

(County assessors) - • .

1859: -counties. * In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1359 , table 3, follow-

ing p. 30. rurnber also given for some* counties' elsewhere in this
report (County assessors)

1860: counties. .In Ci lif . Surveyor gen. Rept. I860, table 2, follow-
in'g p.3'0' (assessors ' ropts. )'

1861: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept". 1B61, table 2, "follow-

ing p. 16 ( jesses so rs * rex)ts.)

1862( table headed 1361):. state and county. In. Calif. Surveyor gen.

Rept. 1862, p. 66-67'. ITuinber for some counties also given elsewhere

in this report, (assessors' repts.)
1863*: state and' county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trails. 1863 ,

p. 242-243; in Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept . 1863 ,• p.88-89 (County

assessors

)

1364': counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. "1864, p. 50-51

I
**s so s so r s ' rept s

.

)

1365: counties. In Calif.' Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865, p. 138-139*

(Assessors' ropts.)

1866: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1365/67,

p. 86-87; in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 1867,

p. 564-565. (County assessors)

1367: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Bienv re]>t. 1667/69,

p.32-33; in Calif , state agr. soc. Trails. 1868, p. 148-149. (County

assessors)
1868: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Erans. 1669,

p.370-371; in Calif . Surveyor gen.. Bien. rept. 1867/69, p. 68-69 .

> ;
(County assessors)

. .

1869: state find county. In Calif.' state agr. soc. Trans. 1870,'

p. 188-189 (County assessors)

1870: state and county. In Cp.lif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept.

1869, p. 22-23; also in Rept. 1669/71, p. 28-29 (County assessors)

1370(table headed 1S70-71): state and county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1371, p. 393-399 (County assessors)

,1871: state and county. In Calif . Surveyor gun* 'Rept. 1869/71,

p. 82-33 (assessors' repts.)'

1900 (June 1): state (number on farms) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Trans. . 1901, p.l42*(U. S. Census)

1900: state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. -1912$

p. 55. (Does not include Indian Reservations)

1900,1890: , state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, ;

.- p. 62-63. (Doe snot include Indian Reservation)
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Z7umb or - Continued
• 19C5: counties. In Calif, state- agr. soe. Rept. 1905

( 3ee Contents
under names of counties)

1906 (tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906 ( 3eo Contents under names of counties)

1907 (tables headed -1906-07 ) : counties. In C-'.lif. state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties}

19C8( tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908 (Gee Contents under names of counties]

1909 ( tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 ("See Contents under names of counties)

1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif* state agr. soc.

Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of -counties)

1910,1900,1890: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1911-1918.

1920 (Jc*in.f) ,1910 (Apr .15) : state (on farms) In Calif . State-bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1920, p. 110.

1920,1910,1900,1890: state; U.S. (no. cf turkeys on farms; approx-

imate per cent decline) In Calif, ^gr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 21.

(U. S. Census)

Number Per Farm
1920,1910: U. S. geographical divisions; U. S. (average no.

per farm reporting) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 20

U. S. Census)

Percent of Distribution by Geographic Divisions
1920: U. 3. geographic divisions (U.S.^IOO) In Calif. Agr. exp.

sta. Bui. 413, p.21 (U. 3. Census)

Price
18S6(monthly, ITov. 1885-Cct. 1886 inc.): Scan Francisco county find

city (ruling retail price) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics.

2nd Bien. rept. 1885-86, table following p. 152.

1908( table headed 1907-08): Del Norte county (value per turkey) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908, p. 65. ..

1909 (table headed 1908-09): 3an Diego county (price pur doa.) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Rept . 1909, p. 144.

1920: state (average value on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1920, p. 110.

Shipments

1900: dressed turkeys shipped from the Port of Eurelca. In Calif.

Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official rept.

1900.

1900,1699: Humboldt county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 19 01,

P. 220 (Humboldt Standard)

1905: counties (shipped out of state) In Calif. £tate agr. soc..

Ropt. 1905 (See Contents under names of counties) .
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TURXHYS ' - Continued-

Shipments - Continued
1905: Tehama county (dressed turkeys shipped out of county) in dali'f

state agr. snc. Rept. 1905, p. 256.
1906 ('tab!ds headed ' 1905-06

)
*; 4 c ounties

(
shipped out of

;

state) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 83 ,96, 99, 199.

1911,1910r "shipped from port of Eureka. In Calif. Bd. harbor com-
missioners for the port of Eureka, Official repts. 1911,1910.
(Each nipt, gives data for one year only)

Value • -
•'

1859: El Dorado county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859, p. 64.

(assessor's rept.)-

1905; counties. In Calif, statu agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties)-

1906 (tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif • ' statu agr. soc.

Rept, 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)

1907 (tables headed 1906-07): counties.- In Calif, state agr. soc .

•

'Rept .- 1907' ( See Contents under names of counties)

190S(tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc ;

Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909 (tables headed 1908-09): counties. In C; lif . state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)

1910: state; In Calif . State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.

1910( tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif . statu agr. soc .

•

Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)

1920: state (on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rep.t.

1920, p. 110 (Average value given also)

Value ( Av orag

e

) See Price

Value of Shipments
1900: dressed turkeys shipped , from Port of Eureka. In Calif. Bd.

harbor commissioners for the port of Eureka. Official rept. 1900.

1905: Fresno, Inyo, Merced counties' ( shipped out of county) In Calif

state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, -p. 106 ,114,143 .

•

1911,1910: "shipped from Pert of Eureka. In Calif. Bd. harbor com-

missioners for the Port' of Eureka. Official repts. 1911,1910.

(Each' rept. gives data' for one year only)

EGG0TO

Cold Storage Holdings
'

Storage Holdings
1926(Hov.)-1922(Jan.)'(lst day of each month): San Francisco (chart,

and table showing holdings) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413>,

£ig. '35; table '47," p. 88 ' (pally market repts. B.A.E. San .Francisco

)

Gold Storage Ilovement and l^rado Requirements •'

1925, 1924 (quarterly) : San Francisco and 4 EaB^rn markets. In.

-

Calif. Agr. e::p*. sta. Bui. 413, figuru 37, p. 90 (3-^.B*)
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EGG-S - Continued

Consumption Per Family
1917(?) :minimum, maximum paunds of eggs pur year for an average

family cf 5 persons. In Calif. Agr. eXp. sta. Circ. 163, p. 13.

(Figures by Prof* Jaffa)

1917, 1916 (May) : minimum pounds of eggs por month for a family of 5

In Calif. Agr • exp. sta. [unnumbered circ], "Living expenses"
"by M. fi. Jaffa.

Cost of Production
19 18 (monthly, Jan. -f ct .), 1917-1915( monthly, annual; annual average):

Southern Calif, (detailed table and graph shov/ing cost of com-

mercial egg production; itemized costs of feed and analysis of

overhead given) In Calif. State commission market, Annual rept.

1918, plates I and II following p. 22. (Poultry producers of

Southern Calif.' inc.)

Expend iture Per Family
1917(?): total rninimum, maximum expended per year for an average

family of 5 persons. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 163, p. 7, 13;

also in Circ. 187, p. 2. (Figures by Prof. Jaffa)

1917,1916 (for Hay of each year): minimum amount expended for family

of 5. In Calif, Agr. exp. sta. ' [unnumbered circ] "Living expenses"

by Mi E. Jaffa.

Freight Rates
187 5 (May 10) : between San Francisco find given stations on the San

Francisco and Forth Pacific R.R. In Calif. Legislature. Senate

Committee on corporations. Rept. Railroad fares and freight p. 45.

I 888 (compared with old rates) : comparative statement of old and new

rates of the San Francisco and Forth pacific R.R. between He aids

-

burg and San Francisco, In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners, 10th

Annual rept. 1889, p. 61.

1892: comparative statement of rates on eggs in cases from San

Francisco to points on the Southern pacific Co.'s lines in Calif,

and points in ITobraska on the B.& H.R.R. in Nebraska, - like dis-

tance from Omaha. In Calif. Bd. R, R. commissioners, /jinual rept.

1391/92', p. 68-71 (Letter of submittal dated ^pr. 4, 1892)

1892: comparative statement of freight rates on well packed- eggs

from Fresno to points on the Southern Pacific Co.'s lines in Calif.,

and points in Kans. on the Missouri Pacific Co.'s lines, like dis-

tances from Wichita. In Calif* Bd. R. R. commissioners, annual

rept, 1891/92, p. 73-82 (Letter of submittal dated May 16, 1892)

1925: from petaluma to various transcontinental destinations (via

freight, /jaerican railway express) lit Calif . U;r. exp. sta. Bui.

413, p. 170 (Southern Pacific Co.)
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EGGS - .Continued

Imports
Approximate annual

.
imports . In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans . 1893,

p. 109 (IT. p. Chipman. State. Bd. Trade)
'

1893( ?): "state. In Calif, state fruit growers ' convention. .Kept.
18th, p. 128 (Statement by Gov. Marxian.)

1899/1900,1898/99: state.
,
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1900,

p. 114 (Leroy Anderson')

1915(year ended June 30): port of Los ; Lngeles (inbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. ^arbor commissioners, Annual rept.
1914/15, p. 54.

>

. ,

1918(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-
merce) ,In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners . Annual repts

.

1916-18, p. 102. ...
1919(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-

merce) In Los Angules. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.

1918-20, p. 45.

Increase in Egg Production Compared with Increase in Human population
1925-1880: state. (chart showing increase in chickens; eggs compared

with increase in total population) In Calif. Agr> exp* sta. Bui.

413, p. 18 (U. S. Census. 19.25 figure for population estimated)

Fergf&Itago of Relative Layings in Different Months
192 5 ( monthly) : individual states; geographic divisions; U. S»

(reported daily layings at first of each month in per cunt of

the total 12 layings reported) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui.

413, p. 166-168. (Returns from 22,000 farms)

Price

1855: Sonoma county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p.311.

(County assessor)
1883 (?); 'san Francisco prices compared withMass.; Great Britain

(aver, retail prices) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 1st

(

Bion. rept, 1883.-34, p. 135.

1883(?) : San Francisco; ITow York; Chicago prices compared with
. several countries; with principal cities of Europe (retail price)

In Calif . Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bion. rept. 1883-84, p.

266-267."

1886(monthly, Hov v 1885-0ct.l886 inc.): San Francisco county and .city

(ruling retail price of Calif, eggs; Eastern eggs, Faralionos

eggs; duck eggs)
'

In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd Bion.

rept. 1885-86, table following p. 152. .

•

1892 (monthly, Jan. 1-Jan. 1,1893 ) : cash prices in Sail Francisco .of £

.grades of eggs.. In Calif .. state agr. soc. Trans. 1892, p. 135-136.

(San Francisco Produce Exchange) ..

189 5-1893 (annual, Dec. 1): counties (average value per dozen, Dec. 1)

In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1895, p. 108.
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EGGS - Continued

price - Continued
1909 (.table headed 1908-09): gpja -.Diego county (price per doz.) In

Calif. ..state agr. soc. Hept. .1909, p. 144.
1917,1916(for May of each yearns market price per lb. In Qalif* Agr.

exp. sta. [unnumbered circ] "Living expenses", by JU B. Jaffa.
1921(Cct. 1): individual states of U.S.; U.S. (est. farm value per

dos.) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 10.

1925( daily for week) : San Francisco (chart .showing daily variation
in wholesale prices (in pur cent of total for week) compared with
variation in receipts) In Calif- ii.gr. oxp. sta. Bui. 413, figure

• 25, p. 61.

1925-1860( 5 year aver.): San Franci.sco (chart ,showing wholesale
quotations; secular trend) In Crlif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413,
fig. 10, p. 26.

1925-1900;1925-1912;1925.-1917: San Francisco , Los Angeles (seasonal

variation in prices (median link relative) of extra eggs; pullet

eggs - IOC taken as an average for each month) In Calif* Agr.
exp. sta. Bui. 413 , table 15, p.35. (Computations by E* C..

Voorhies)
1925-1910( annual ) : New York, Chicago and San Francisco (chart showing

average price of eggs) In Calif • Agr. oxp. sta. Bui. 413, figure

13, p. 31 (For 1T.Y. and Chicago U.S.D.A. yearbook; for San Francisco

table 11, p. 27 this Exp. Bui. 413)

1925-1910 ( annual ) ; San Francisco (relative wholesale price) In

Calif. i.gr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, table 18, p.41 (Prices from San

. JTancisco market)

1925-1912(14 year avera.ge monthly): San Francisco (chart and table

showing seasonal variation in t,he percentage relationships of

pullet quotations to extra quotation) , In Calif. Agr, exp. sta.

Bui. 413., fig. 18 and table 20, p. 45.

1925-1912( annual ) : San Francisco (chart showing percentage relation-

ship between pullet and extra egg quotations; sucular trend) In

Calif, ^gr. oxp. sta. Bui. 413, fig. 19, p. 46.

1925-1917 ( annual ) ; Los Angeles (chart showing percentage relationship

between pullet and extra egg quotations) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.

Bui. 413, fig. 19, p.46.

1925-1917(9 year average mid monthly): Los Angeles (chart and table

showing seasonal variation in thq percentage relationships of

pullet
1

quotations, to extra -quo tat ions) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.

Bui. 413, fig, 18 and- table 20, p. 45.

1925-1923 (annual), 1913: Los Angeles, San Francisco (average .
retail

prices of strictly fresh eggs) In Calif. Bur. .labor statistics.

22d Bien. rept. 1925-1926, p. 194, 195 (U.S. Bur. labor statistics)

1925/26-1920/21 (annual, year ended Feb. 28): shipped from Pacific

Coast to IT. Y. (comparative actual wholesale prices for western

firsts and Pacific Coast whites and difforence between them) In

Calif. Agr. exp.- sta. Bui. 413, p. 77 (II. Y. Dairy Produce Review

and Amer. Creamery)
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Price - Continued
19 26-19 IP (monthly and annual average): Los Angeles, San Francisco

(actual net wholesale, quotations, fresh extras' per do z.). In
Calif. Agr. psp»- sta. Bui. 413,, p-,163-164. (Based on quotations

. in Calif., Cultivator ) . . .

1926( Oct • )
-1911(llay) (monthly, and annual average): S;.n Francisco

(actual wholesale quotations of, pullet eggs) In Calif . Agr.
oxp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 165 (Pacific Rural press)

1926-1912( sumi -annual ) : San Francisco ''chart showing percentage
relationship "between the not quotations of pullet, arid extra eggs
on San Francisco market, 12-month moving average) In Calif. Agr.
e::p. sta. Bui, 413, figure 2C, p. 46.

1926-1917(semi-:innually). : Los i'jigeles market (percentage relationship
between the net quotations of pullet and extra eggs) In Calif.

Agr. exp. sua. Bui. 413, figure 17, p. 44. :

1926 (Oct.;) -19 17 (monthly and annual average): Los ^ngoles (actual net

wholesale quotations of pullet eggs) In Calif - *igr. exp. sta.

Bui., 41,3, p. 165 (Based on quotations, in Calif. Cultivator) .

1926-1919 (annual) ,1925-1919 {average ) : Calif, grape producing section

(farm- price; prices of other chief farm -products, and relative

prices of non-agricultural commodities also given) In Calif, Agr.

exp. sta. Bui.- 429, p. 123 (1926 figure is preliminary)

1926(Qct. )-1920(Mar.
)
(monthly, annual.);, shipped from Pacific Coast

to IT.- Y. (Comparative aver, actual wholesale prices of western

firsts and white eggs), In Calif- **gr- exp- sta- Bui..' 413,, p. 79-80

1926-1922( quarterly) : actual wholesale prices of Pacific Coast white

eggs on the ITew York and San Francisco markets. In Calif*.. Agr.

exp. sta. Bui. 413, fig. 33, p. 84.

19 2 6 -19 22 (monthly,, annual) : actual wholesale white ugg prices at Hew

York of pacific Coast white eggs. In Galif. ^gr .. exp. .
sta. . Bui.

413, p. 85. (II. Y. Produce Review and Airier. Creamery) •

Price (Relative) and purchasing power . . , v .

1925-1860 ( annual ) : S;m Francisco, (actual average price ( from Calif

.

Farmer' 1854-1870, Pacific Rural press 1871-1926); relative price

(base 1910-1924=100); purchasing power - "based on relative price

of eggs and relative price all commodities - Bur. Labor Statistics

In Calif, Agr, exp. sta. Bui. 413 , table 11, p. 27.

1925-19C1( annual ) : Los Angeles (chart showing egg index; purchasing

power of eggs; secular trend). In Calif. Agr- exp, sta. Bui. 413,

figure 12, p. 29 .

1925-190K annual ) : Los Angeles (actual price (original prices from

Calif /cultivator); relative- price. .(1910-1914*1Op ) ; purchasing

power - based on relative price and commodity index - Bur., labor,

statistics) -In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 30.

1925,1924-1890(2 year periods): San Francisco (chart showing egg^

index; purchasing power, of eggs; secular trend). In Calif.- Agr.

exp. sta. Bui. <fcl3, figure 9, p.25.
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;
-

;
Continued

. .

Production
1852: Contra. Costa county.. In Calif., census of 1852, p. IV.
1855: Alameda, Santa Cruz, Sonoma',' Yolo

,

counties (Alameda county re-
ports, hen, turkey. mid- ducfceggs) ' In" Calif . Surveyor gen. Kept.
1855, p. 263, 303, 311, 319 (County assessors)

1857: counties- ( State total p. 24,) In Calif, Surveyor gen. Rept. 1857,
table 1, following' p. 22 (assessors f repts.)

1858: counties.. In Calif • Surveyor gen. Rept . 1858, following p. 32.
(County assessors) ,

.."
.

'

1659: counties. Jn Calif. Surveyor gen. Rcpt. 1859, table' 1," follow-
ing p. 30. Production also given for some' counties elsewhere in
this report (Assessors* repts.) .

'

1859-1856 (annual) : state. In Calif, state agr." soc. Eraris .
' 1859 , p. 346.

1860: comities- In Calif . Surveyor gen .
'
Rept . 1860, table 1, follow-

ing p. 30 (Assessors' ropts.)
1861: counties, In. Calif. Surveyor gen.. Rept. 1861, table 1, follow-

ing p . 1 6 j As s es sor s ' rept s .

)

1862( table headed 1861J : state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Rept. 1862, j). 62-63. production for Fresno and' Humboldt counties
p. 109, 114. (Assessors* repts.)

1863: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p. 84-85;

in Calif, state agr.. soc. Oralis. 1863, p. 23 8-239 (County assessors)
1864: counties.. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1864, p. 38-39. •

(Assessors' repts.)
1865: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865, p. 126-127.

(Assessors' repts.)
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 ( See Contents

under name s of c oun t i e s

)

1906(tablos headed 1905-06): counties." In Calif, statu agr. soc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)

1907 (.tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr.,-soc.

Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)

1907/08: Southern Calif . In Calif . state agr. soc. Rept. 1908, p. 17

(Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce)
1908(tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept, 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909: state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.

1909: counties. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1914-1918.

(U. S. Census)

1909 (tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909,1899: state (with . increase and per cent of increa.se over 1899)

In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.

1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif . state agr. soc

Rept. 1910 ( See Contents under names, of counties)

1918: Los Angeles county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1918, p,359 (Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce) •
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Production - Continued
1919: state and county (as reported) 'In Calif State bd.' agr. Sta-

tistical rept, .1920, p. 97-107.
1919: counties. In Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920-1921.

(U. S. Census )

1919,1918: state (estimated) In. Farm management notes for Calif*, p. 18.

1924,1919: state and county('no. actually reported for 1924; no. reported
plus estimates) In Calif, .ugr. exp. sta. Bui; 413, p. 162.

1924, 1919, 1909 (partial statistics for 1924): Calif, and other leading

states in production.. • In Calif. iigr..exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 9.

( U . S . C ensus

)

1924,1919,1909: TJ.3. ; geographical divisions; states of U.S. including

Calif, (total production; . for 1924 total and per chicken production)

In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413 ,' p. 157-158 (U. S. Census - 1924

data preliminary)
1924, 19 19, 1909, 1899, 1839, 1879 (tables headed 1925,1920,1910,1900,1890,

1880): state (eggs produced and relative production, 1880-100) in

Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 17 (U. S. Census)

Production Per Farm .and Per ChiGken
1925,1919: individual states; geographical divisions; U.S. (approximate

no. of eggs laid during 12 months per farm; per hen on hand Jan. 1)

In Calif . Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 166-168 (U.S*D*A*)

Purchasing Power
1914-1910(5 year average, monthly) : San Francises Los Angeles.

(arithmetic mean or monthly index of purchasing power) In Calif,

iigr. exp. sta. Bui. 413
?

p.33.
1925-1860(5 year averages): San Francisco (chart) In Calif. Agr.

'exp. sta. Bui. 413, figure 11,' p. 28 (Data from table 11, p. 27)

1926-1910(monthly; annual average): San Francisco; Los Angeles. In

Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 34, 35. (Computations by E. C
Voorhies)

1926-1919 (annual) ,1925-1919 (average ) : Calif, grape producing section

(purchasing power in dollars; in per cent of 1919-25 average; other

farm products also given) • In Calif, i.gr. exp. sta. B^l. 429, p.

123; chart based on this table p.97 "(1925 figures' are preliminary)

Receipts •

1900/01: receipts of shipments by Southern Pacific from points beyond

Portland, Ogden, Mo jave, Doming and El Paso into California. In

Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 163.

1901: at San. Francisco (by. sources) In* Calif* state agr. soc. Trans.

1901, p. 161 (Comp. by State Dairy Bureau)

1901-1889 ( annual ) : at San. Francisco . In Calif . state, agr. soc. Trans.

1901, p. 161 (Comp. by State Dairy" Bureau) . ;

1908-1905 (monthly, Dec. 1905-TTov . 1908; annual, years ending ITov.30,

1906-1908): receipts at San Francisco. In Calif- state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908, p. 157.
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Receipts - Continued ' -•

192 5 (monthly, total): shipments of eggs from Calif . ; other leading
states; total shipments to San Francisco; to Los Angeles market;
shipments from each- state "expressed in per cent. In Calif. Agr.
exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 55-56, (U.S.D.A. San Francisco office)

1925( daily for week) : San Francisco (daily variation in receipts (in
per cent of total for week) compared with daily wholesale prices.)

In Calif . Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 61 (Based on daily market
repts. B.A.E.)

1925~1901( annual) ; 1910-1906; 1905-1901, 1900-1896, 189 5-189 1 ( average^

)

:

annual receipts at San Francisco ; 6 other leading markets in U. S.

total. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413 , p. 63.

1925-1905(5 year periods ); 1901 : chart showing receipts of eggs at

San Francisco; 6 other markets in U.S.; total) In Calif, .^gr.

exp. sta. Bui. 413, fig-. 26,- p. 62.

192.5-19 10 (annual ) : Southern Calif . concern (percentage extras;

pullets; pewees or no. 3 's received) In Calif, Agr. exp. sta.

Bui. 413, p. 64 (1918 one weeks receipts missing; 1919, 2 weeks

missing)
. 1925-1921, 1914-1910, 1905-1901(monthly) : Scan Francisco (chart showing

seasonal variations in receipts - .link relative method) In Calif

Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, table 27, fig. 24, p. 60.

1925-1923 (monthly mid annual): total receipts at San Francisco from

9 states including Calif. In Calif . Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413,

p. 55. (U.S.D.A. San Francisco office)
- ' 1925-1923 ( annual ) : San Diego (partial receipts . in percentages by

grades - extras, pullets, pewees or no . 3's) In Calif. Agr.

exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 64.

192 5-1923 (monthly and annual)? Central Calif, (partial monthly re-

ceipts (in percentages), of eggs from producers classified

according to grades) In Calif. Agr. exp.. sta.. Bui. 413, p. 66.

1925(monthly and to tal
)
,1924{monthly-,aug.~Doc . ) : total receipts at

Los Angeles from 13 states including Calif. In Calif. Agr, exp.

sta. Bui. 413,' p. 56 (U.'S.D.-u. San Francisco office)

1926 (year ended liar.' 1): a Petaluma receiver (percentage extras;

pullets; .pewees or.no. 3's) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413,

p.6 5.

1926(monthly,Jan.-,,pr.; "total) : San Francisco coneem(partial re-

ceipts (in percentages) by grades - extras, pullets, pewees or

no. 3i*s) In Calif. ,.gr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, p.65.

1926^19 10(monthly and annual) : receipts of eggs at San Francisco.

In Calif. Agr. exp. sta; Bui. 413 i p. 59.
,

1926(May)-1922.(Jan.) (alternate months): chart showing egg receipts

at San Francisco from Calif.' compared with total
,

receipts
.

In

Calif, Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, fig. £2, p.57..

1926.,1925(monthly; Jan.1925- to Aug. 1926).: chart showing egg receipt

at Los Angeles compared with total receipts. In Calif. i.gr. exp.

sta* Bui. 413, fig. 23, p.58v • •

':
- ;

, ...
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EOGS - Continued

Sales ' •

:

".

1919: state and county. In Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1920, p. 97-107. • .

.

Shipments

1899/1900,1898/99; state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1900, p. 114.
(Leroy Anderson)

1900,1899: Humboldt county.. In Calif, state agr.' soc. Trans. 1901,
p. 220 (Humboldt Standard)

1905: counties' (shipped out of. county) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
1906( tables headed 1905-06-): Glenn, Lake, Sonoma counties( shipped out

of state) In Calif, state agr., soc. Rept. 1906, p. 83,96, 199.

1908/09-1909/10 (for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar. In Calif.
Bd. state ha'rbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Rept. .1908-

1910, p. 14.
19 10-19 OS ( annual ) : Petaluma (shipments from Petaluma} In Calif. State

bd. agr. Rept. 1911, 'pi64.
1910/ll-191l/l2(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar. in Calif. Bd.

state harbor -commissioners for the port of Eureka. Rept. 1910-1912,

p . 6

.

1916 (year ended- June- 30 ): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com-

merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept.

1915/16, p. 259. •

•

1917-1*904, 1902-1900'( annual) : shipped from Port of Eureka. In Calif.

Bd. harbor commissioners for the port of Eureka. Official repts.

1917-1904,1902-1900. (Each rept. gives data -for one year only)

1918, 1917( years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic

- commerce) In Los Angeles. „Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.

1916-18, p. 46, 108. •

1920 (Jan. -June) : Port of Los Angeles to'Ilexico. In Los Angeles. Bd.

;
-harbor commissioners. ^Jinual repts. 1918-20, p. 127.

. . 1920-1903 ( annual ) : from Potaluma. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413,

p. 72. • • •

1923: shipments - coastwise, internal to Port of San Francisco; from

Port of San Francisco. In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners.

Bien.' rept. 1922/24, p. 61 ,63 ,64,66 .

• .192 5 (monthly 'and total): interstate shipments from Calif, (states of

destination given and per cent shipped to each state. In Calif.

Agr. exp. sta. Bui .- 413 , .table 34, p. 68 (Basis of daily market

reports

)

1925(monthly and total): eggs received at now York from Calif, and

other states Of U.S.- total; pur cent of total from each state.

In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.. Bui. 413, p. 74 (U.S.D.'A.) tfcflf York office.

1925-1905(5 year periods): from Petaluma (chart) In Calif, Agr. exp.

sta. Bui. 413, fig. 27, p.?l.
.

1925-1905(5 year periods
)
,1901 : chart '

showing receipt of eggs at

TTow York from Pacific Coast states (
including Utah and Idaho).

In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, fig. 30, p. 78.
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\CTCTS - Continued

Shipments - Continued
192 5-19 20 (annual ) : from Calif, points; total (interstate shipments)

In Calif . Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 69.

1925-19HI (monthly, total) : total receipt of eggs at New York City by
all states of origin (including Calif.) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.

Bui. 413, p. 74.

1925-1921, 19 14-19 10 (monthly average for periods): seasonal variation
in shipments from Petaluma (variation expressed by indices shown in

chart and table) In Calif, ^gr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, fig. 28, p. 72

and table 38, p. 73 (Indices computed T?y link relative method)

1925/26-1920/21(years ended Fob. 28, annual): egg receipts at IT. Y.

from pacific Coast; percentage of total Hew York receipts. In

Calif, i'^gr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 77.

1925/26-1922/23 (years ended Feb. 28, annual): Calif,; 4 western
states; total, (no. of cases and percent of eggs received at Hew York

City from western states) In Calif. 2.gr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 77.

(IT. Y. Dairy review and ;jner. creamery

)

1926(0ct.)-1920(l.Tar.) (monthly and annual): receipt of eggs at IT. Y«

from the Pacific Coast (receipts and .per cent of receipts from

Pacific Coast; from Calif, for 1922) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.

Bui. 413, p. 79-80. ....
1926-1922( semi-annually) : chart showing receipt of eggs at ITew York

from Calif.; from Pacific Coast. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.

Bui. 413, fig, 31, p. 81.

1926-1923 (monthly, annual): interstate shipments from Calif. In

Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, table 33, p. 68 (Basis of daily

market rept
.

)

1926-1923 (monthly, annual): from Calif . (chart showing seasonal

variation in the interstate shipments) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.

Bui. 413, fig. 29, p. 76.

1926( July) -1924(0ct.
)
(quarterly; annual): chart showing Calif, inter-

state shipments compared with shipments from V/ash. and Oreg.

In Calif. Agr, exp. sta. Bui. 413., fig. 32, p. 82.

1926-1924 (year ended Oct . ,monthly,annual ) : from V/ash., Oreg. and

Calif, {carlot movement of eggs to Eastern states) In Calif.

Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 83 (Daily market repts. B.ii-E- San

Francisco)

lue
1855: Napa and Sonoma counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 1855,

p. 279, 311 (County assessors)

1901: Southern Calif . ( estimated value ) In Calif, state agr. soc

.

Trans. 1901, p. 135 (Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce)

1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Kept. 190.5 ('See Contents

under names of comities)

1906(tables headed 1905-06): counties. .In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
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EGGS - Oontiimod
Va lue - Continued

1907(tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif . state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)

1908 (tables headed 1907-08 \: .counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Ropt, 1908 (See Contents under names' of counties

)

1909 (tables headed 1908-09 ): counties . In'Calif. state agr. soc.
Ropt. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909,1899: state (with increase and per cent of increase over 1899)
In Calif. State bd. agr, Rcpts. 1912-1918. -

1910(tnbles headod 1909-10): counties.; In Calif, state agr, soc.
Ropt. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)

1918: Los Angeles county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1918, p. 359 (Los Angeles Chamber of commerce)

1924: state and county. In Calif* Agr, oxp. sta. Bui. 413, p. 162.
(Census bureau)

Value of Imports
.1915(.year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (est. value of inbound

domestic commerce) in Los Angeles* Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual rept. 1914/15, p,54.

1918(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angelas (est. value of inbound
.domestic commerce) In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annua! repts. 1916-18, p. 102.

1919 (year- ended Juno ,3 Q.J : Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-
•merce) In Los iuageles, Bd. harbor commissioners, ^ainual repts.
1918-20, p.45.

1920 ( Jan .-June) :. Port of Los Angeles 'from China, Hongkong (eggs-salt)

In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor commissioners • Annual repts. 1918-20,
p. 89, 93.

1924(year ended June 30); port of. Los Angeles (from named foreign
countries) In Los Angeles. Bd, harbor commissioners. Annua!
rept. 1923/24; folded chart, back cover.

Value of Shipments
1905: Fresno, Inyo, Merced counties (shipped out of county) In

Calif .• state agr. soc. Ropt. 1905, p. 1.06 ,114,143-.

1908/09-1909/l0(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar. In Calif.

Bd. state harbor Commissioners for the port of Eureka.- Rept.

1908-1910, p. 14.

1910/ll-191l/l2(for poriod): shipped over Humboldt Bar. In Calif.

Bd. state harbor commissioners for the port of Eureka. Ropt.
" 1910-1912, p,6.
19 16 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (est. value -of outbound

domestic commerce) In Los Angeles Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual

rept. 1915/16, p. 259. :

1917-1904, 1902-1900( annual.) : shipped from Port of Eureka., in Calif.

Bd. harbor commissioners for tlio port of Eureka. Official repts.

1917-1904,1902-1900. (Each rept. gives data for one year only)
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BGQ3 - Continued

Value of Shipments r- Continued
1918, 1917 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (est. value of out-

bound domestic commerce) In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor commissioners.
annual repts. 1916-18, p. 46, 108.

1920(jan.-June) : Port of Los Angeles to Mexico. In Los Angeles. Bd.
harbor commissioners . Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 127.

1923 • .shipments - coastwise, internal - to Port of San Francisco; from
Port of San Francisco, in Calif, Bd. state harbor commissioners,
Bien. rept. 1922/24, p. 61 ,63 ,64,66

.

1924(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (exported to named foreign
countries) In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept.
1923/24, folded chart back cover.

TURKEY EGOS

Production and Value
1910(table headed 1909-10): Horced county. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1910, p. 116.

EGGS AITD ALBUIEII

Imports
1920 (year ended June 30): imports to Port of San Francisco from various

foreign countries. In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners . Bien.
rept. 1918/20, table following p. 134.

1922,1921(years ended Juno 30): imports to Port of San Francisco from
various foreijpi countries. In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners.
Bien. rept. 1920/22, tables 2 and 4, following p. 78.

1925 ,1926 (Jan. 1 to June 30 for 1926): imports to port of San Francisco
from various foreign countries (albumen and egg yolk) In Calif. Bd.

state harbor commissioners. Bien. rept. 1924/26, p. 94, 96.-

EGG FOOD

Imports (Quantity and Estimated Value)
19'17(yoar ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic com- -

merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.

1916-18, p. 41.

EGG YOLKS

Imports (Quantity and Estimated Value)
"1918 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-

merce) In Los Angolas. 3d. harbor commissioners. ,jinual repts.

1916-18, p. 102.
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FEATHERS

Shipments
1925, 1926 (Jan, 1 ta June 30 for 1926): intercoastal from Port of San

^anoisoo by cities of destination. In O^.lif . Bd. state liarbqr

commissioners. Bien. rapt. 1924/26, p.90, 92.

Value of Shipments ...
1920 (Jan. -June) : Port of Los .Angeles to Mexico, Philippine Islands,

Salvador (feathers, except millinery) In Los Angeles* Bd. harbor
commissioners, iamual repts.' 1918-20, p. 128 ,139 ,142

.

MISCELLANEOUS

BIRDS - SMALL
'

Price
18 86 ( monthly,ITov. 1885-Oct. 1886 inclusive): San Francisco county and

city(ruling retail prices) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd
Bien. rept. 1885-86, table following 'p. 152.

DOVES

Price
1886(monthly, Nov. 1885-Oct. 1886 inclusive): San Francisco county and

• city (ruling retail price) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd

Bien. ropt. 1885-86, table following p. 152.

H/JH3S

Price
1886(monthly, ITov. 1885-Oct. 1886 inclusive): San Francisco county and

city (ruling retail price) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd

Bien. rept. 188 5-86, table following p. 152.

RilBBITS

Price
• 1886 (monthly,. ITov. 1885-Oct .' 1886 inclusive): San Francisco county and

city (ruling retail price) in Calif- Bur. labor statistics. 2nd

Bien. rept. 1885-86, table following }7.152.

SQUIRRELS

Price
1 1886(monthly, ITov. 1885-Oct. 1886 inclusive): San Francisco county and

city (ruling retail price) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd

Bien. rept. 1885~££, table following p. 152. ,
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LIVESTOCK PRODUCT

S

Imports ....
1925 ,1926(Jan. 1 to June 30 for 1926): imports to Port of San Francisco

from various foreign countries (does not include all animal products)
In Calif . Bd. state harbor commissioners . Bien. rept, 1924/26, p. 94,

9

Shipments
1888: Southern Pacific H. R. Co. freight traffic movement - animal

products (per cent of total also given) in Calif. Bd. R.R.
commissioners. Rept. 1889, appendix, p.38-.

1891: freight traffic of miscellaneous animal products over the
Southern Pacific Co. (Pacific system) and San Diego, Cuyamaca
and Eastern Ry. Co. In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. Annual
rept. 1891/92, p. 182,32*.

1893(for 18 months ended June 30, 1893): south pacific R. R. Co.
(animal products -.freight traffic movement, also expressed as per
cent) In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1893-94 [appen-
dix] p. 14.

1894(yoar ended June 30): Southern Pacific R. R. Co. (animal pro-
ducts - freight traffic movement; per cent of total given also)

In Calif . Bd. R.R. commissioners . Rep*. 1893-9*, [appendix] p. 219.

1896 ,1895(years ended June 30): Southern Pacific R.R. Co. (freight

traffic movement; per cent of total also given) In calif. Bd.

R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1895-96, p. 103, 349.

1900(year ended June 30): Southern pacific R.R. Co. freight traffic

movement (listed as "sundries"; per cent of total also giveii) In

Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. Rept, 1900, p. 80.

1907/08: various Calif, railroads - movement of freight. In Calif.

Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1908, p.4*-46.

1910,1909(years ended June 30): various Calif, railroads, total -

'movement of freight. In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners . Rept.

1909/10, p. 190-200,269-281.
1915(year ended June 30): freight carried by various railroads

operating in Calif total. In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners.

Rept, 1915/16,. v.2, p. 130-1*1.

1917-1904,1902-1900 (annual ) : shipped from Port of Eureka, (total

exports of animal products) In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners

for the Port of Eureka. Official repts. ... 1917-1904,1902-1900

(Each report gives data for one year only)

1919: freight carried by various railroads operating in Calif.

(products of antsattlo) I* Calif. Bd. R. R, commissioners. Rept.

1919-20, p. 252-259.

1920: freight carried by various railroads operating in Calif.

(products of animals') In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. Rept.

1920/21, p. 218-221.
"

1921: freight -carried by v;iribus railroads operating in Calif.

(products of animals) In Calif . Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept.

1921/22, p. 300-303.

1922: freight carried by various railroads operating in Calif.

[products of. animals*) In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. Rept.

1922/23, p. 433-4*1.'
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LIVESTOCK PRODUCES - Continued

Shipments - Continued
1923: freight carried by various railroads operating in Calif.

(products of animals) In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept.
1923/24, p. 430-433.

1924; freight carried "by various railroads operating in Calif.
(products of -animals) In. Calif . Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept.
1924/25, p. 447-449.

1925 (year ended Bee. 31): animal products carried by given railroads
operating in Calif.; total. In Calif . Railroad commission.
Rept. 1925/26, p.412-415.

Vqluo
1909( table headed 1908-09): Humboldt county (total value of manu-

factured output of hides, lard, meat packed and tallow) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 77.

1921-1919 ( annual ) : all states of U.S.; geographic divisions; U. 3.

(est. value of animal products) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-
tistical rept. 1921, p. 6-7.

1924: state (animal products includes poultry, mohair, dairy and
wool) in Calif. Dept. agr. Y/eekly news letter, v. 7, no. 15, July
25, 1925, p. 56. . .

,

1926: Santa Barbara county (valuu of the animal industry) in Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Apr. 1927, p.261.

Value of Imports
1924(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (.animal products from

named foreign countries) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual rept. 1923/24, folded chart, back cover.

Value of Shipments
1863-1861 (annual) : state (value of products of the herd exported) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Erans. 1863, p. 267 (Mercantile Gazette)

1917-1904, 1902-1900( annual) : shipped from Port of Eureka (value of

total animal products exported) In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners

for the Port of nurotoi. Official repts. ... 1917-1904,1902-1900.

(Each rept. gives data* for one year only)

BalHY PRODUCES *JID OLEOILu^ARIIIE

DAIRY PRODUCES

Cost of Production
1915/16, 1918/l9(or normal, high periods ) : state (operating costs of

the dairy industry - detailed data include market prices for land,

costs of stocking, labor costs, feed costs, farm returns for pro-

duct) In Farm managers ;nt notes for Calif., p. 102.

Production
1905: 5 counties (production of dairies, creameries, skimming stations)

In Calif . state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 138, 146 ,171,181,247

.
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DAIRY PRODUCTS - Continued

Production - Continued
1906(tables headed 1905-06): counties (cre'amery products) < In Calif.

state agr. soc. Rept. 1906. . ( See. Contents under names of counties)
1907( tables headed 1906-07): counties (creamery products) in Calif.

state agr. soc. Rept . 1907. (See Contents under names of counties)
1908(.tables headed 1907-08): counties (creamery products) In Calif.

state agr. soc. Rept. 1908. (Sec Contents under names of counties)
1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties (creamery products) In Ccalif.

state agr. soc. Rept. 1909. (See Contents under names of counties)

Shipments •

1917-1904, 1902-1900 (annual) : shipped from Port of Eureka. In Calif.
Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official repts. •••

.... 1916-1904,1902-1900. (Each rept. gives data for one year only)
1920(year ended Jane 30): exports, port of San Francisco to various

foreign countries. In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners. Bien.
rept. 1913/20, table following p. 134,

1920 (Jan. -June) : port of Los ^ngelos to Philippines. In Los ijigeles.

Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 1^0.

1922, 1921( years ended June 30): exports, Port of San Francisco to

various foreign countries. In' Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners.
Bien. rept. 1920/22, tables 1 .'aid 3, following p. 78.

1925, 1926 (Jan. 1 to June 30 for 1926): exports, port of San Francisco

to various foreign countries. In Calif. Bd. state harbor com-

missioners. Bien. rept. 192^/26, p.93, 100.

Value
1888: state. In Calif . state agr. soc. Trans. .1890, p. 203 (V/.K.Mills

)

1896(year ended Oct. 1): state (value of dairy industry). In Calif.

State dairy bur. 1st rept. May 1, 189 5-Cct. 1, 1896, p. 14.

1898,1897( years ended Oct, 1): state (value of the dairy industry)

In Calif. State dairy bur. 2d [Bien]' rept. 1896/98, p. 10.

1898/99-1896/97 ( annual ) : state (total value of all dairy products

in dairies, creameries and cheese factories) In Calif, state agr.

soc. Crans. 1899, p. 31, 32 (State dairy bureau)

1899/1900,1898/99: state (total value of all dairy products)
,
In Calif.

state agr. soc. Trans- 1900, p. 113 (State dairy bureau)

1900,1899(years ended Oct. 1): state (value of the dairy industry) In

Calif. State dairy bur. 3d [Bien] rept. 1898/1900, p. 22.

1902,1901(yoars ended Oct. 1) : state (value of the dairy industry) In

Calif. State dairy bur. 4th [Bien] rept. 1900/02, p. 25.

1904,1903 (years ended Oct. 1): state (value of the dairy industry) In

Calif. State dairy bur. 5th [Bien]" rept. 1902/04, p. 22.

1905: 5 counties (value of products of dairies, creameries, shimming

stations) In Calif . state agr .' soc . Rept . 1905, p. 138, 146, 171, 181,

247.

1906(?): state (annual earning capacity) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1906, p. 29 (A. R. Briggs)
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IUIRY PRODUCES - Continued

Value - Continued
1906 (tables headed 1905-06): counties (value of creamery products) In

Calif, state agr. soo. Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
1906,1905(years ended Sept. 30): state (total value of dairy products)

In Calif. State dairy bur. 6th Bien. rept. 1904/06, p. 40-41.
1907(year ended Mar. 1): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907,

p. 47 (State bd. trade)
1907(?): state (annual earning capacity) in Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907, p. 23 (A. R. Briggs)
1907(tables headed 1906-07): counties (value of creamery products)

In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907. (See Content's under names of
counties

)

1907(tables headed 1906-07): Alameda, Monterey, San Joaquin counties
(dairy produce) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p . 54,120 ,158

.

1908(year ending Sept. 30): state. In Calif, ctate agr. soc. Rept.
1908, p. 22 (State dairy bureau)

1908( tables headed 1907-08): counties (value of creamery products)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of
counties

)

1908 ( tables headed 1907-08)is Scan Joaquin, Santa Clara, Yolo counties
(dairy products) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908, p.159,167,
215.

1909: state (value of milk, cream and butter fat sold, and of butter
and cheese made on farms) In Calif, state bd. agr. Repts. 1912-
1918 (U. 3. Census)

1909( tables headed 1908-09): 4 counties (dairy products) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 37 ,128 ,154,200

.

1909( tables headed 1908-09): counties (value of creamery products)
In Calif1

, state agr. soc. Rept- 1909 (See Contents under names of countio

1910(tables headed 1909-10): Alameda, Riverside, San Diego counties
(dairy products) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 63, 13 8,
153.

1910,1909(years ended Sept. 30): state (total value of dairy products)

In Calif. State dairy bur. 8th Bien. rept. 1909-1910, p. 18.

1912,1911(years ended Sept. 30): state (total value of dairy products)

In Calif. State dairy bur. 9th Bien. rept. 1911-1912, p. 36.

1912,1911: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 61 (Includes

salves produced)
1913,1912: state. In Calif. State bdi agr. Statistical rept. 1913,

p. 60
'

(Includes calves produced)
1914,1913: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914,

p. 57 (Includes calves produced)
1914,3.9 13 (years ended Sept. 30): state (total/value of dairy products)

In Calif. State dairy bur. 10th Bien. rept. 1913-1914, p. 26.

1915,1914; state'. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915,

p. 66 (Includes calves produced)
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V3 luo - Continued
1916^1915: state.. In. Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept . 1916,

p. 61 (Includes calves produced)
1916, 1915( years ended Sept. 30): stato (total' value of dairy products

)

In Calif. State dairy bur. 11th Bien. rept. 1915-1916, p. 43.
1917~1915( annual

)

; state. In Calif . Stato 'bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1917, p. 71-72 (Includes calves produced)

1918: state, (miscellaneous products) In Farm management notes for
Calif, p. 18. .

•

-

1918: state. In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul. v. 8, Nov.-Dec
1919, p. 623.

1918,1917:. state. In Calif. Stato bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918,
p. 89 (Includes calves produced)

1918, 1917( years ended Sex^t. 30): state (total value of dairy products)
In Calif. State dairy bur. 12th Bien. rept. 1917-1918, p. 18.

1919: state and county (value of milk, cream and butter. fat sold, and
of butter and cheese made on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1920, p. 97-107.
1919: counties (on farms find r;inges) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical repts. 1920-1921 (U. S« Census )( Figure not given for

every county in state)

1919,1918,1917: state (annual value) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1919, p. 68 (Includes calves produced)

1920: Fresno county (estimate) In Calif. State' bd. agr. Statistical'

rept. 1920, p. 250 (Fresno County Chamber of commerce)

1920 (year ended Juno 30): state (approximate value) ' In Calif. Dept.

agr . Si) ec i al pub . 10 , p . 6 .

1920,1919,1918: state (annual value) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1920, p. 121.

1921(year ended Juno 30): state (approx. value of all dairy products)

In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 143; in Calif.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 21, p. 6.

1921: Fresno county (estimate) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1921, p. 303 (Fresno County Chamber of commerce)

1922(year ended'June 30): state (approx. value) In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 30, p. 6; in. Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11, ITov.-

Dec. 1922, p. 9 54.

1923 (year ended June 30): state (approx. value) In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 39, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-

Dec. 1923, p. 414.

1924(year ended June 30): state (approx. value of all dairy products.

In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 192<*, p. 206; in

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 50, p. 6.

1924(during the 6 months ended Dec. 31): state (approx. value) In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 15.

1925(year ended Dec. 31): state (approx. value) In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 62, p. 7.
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VqItio - Continued
1926 ,192 5( Jan .-Dec .) ,1922(July-Juno) :•: statq {approve, value of all dairy

products) In Calif. Dept. agr.= Spocial pub. 71, p. 10.'

1927-1925( annual, .Jail. -Dec .) : state- (approxv value of. all dairy products)
In Calif. Dopt. agr. Special pub* 83, p. 9.

Valuo of Shipments
1917-1904, 1902-1900( annual ) s shippod fron Port of Eureka".. In Calif.

Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka, Official ropts.
... 1917-1904,1902-1900. (Each rapt, give/; data for one year only)

1920 (Jan. -June) : Port of Los ^aigolus to Philippines. In Los ^jigolos.

Bd. harbor commissioners . annual ropts. 1918-20, p.lftO.

1924(year ended June 3.0) • port of Los ijigoles (exported to niuned

foreign countries) In Los ijigeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual

rept. 1923/24, folded chart, back cover i •
•

Miscellaneous

Number of Creameries Ilanufacturing Butter by Separator Process.

1896-1889 ( annual ) : state. In Calif . State dairy bur. 1st Rept.

I.Iay.l, 1895-Oct- 1, 1896, p. 15.

Number of Creameries, Dairies, Skimming Stations.

1905: counties (all items not given for each county) In Calif.

state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)

1906( tables headed 1905-06): counties (all items 'not given for

each county)
,
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906 (See Contents

under names of counties)
1907( tables headed 1906-07): counties (all items not given for each

county) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907 (See Contents under

names of counties)
1908( tables headed 1907-08): counties (all items not given for

each county) In Calif . state agr. soc. Rept. 1908 (See Contents

under names of counties)

1910( tables headed 1909-10): comities (all items not given for

each county) In Calif . state agr. soc. Rept. 1910 (See Contents

under names of counties)
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ALBUIIEIT. CURD S, LACTEIIT, SEHI-SOLID BUggEBIILK

production
1920 (year ended Juno 30) t state (curds, lactein, semi-solid butter-

milk). In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 10, p. 6, 27.

1921 (year endod Juno 30): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

21, p. 6.

1921(year ended "June 30): state (albumen, curds, lactein, etc., dry
skim milk and buttermilk) In Calif, state bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p. 143.

1922(year ended June 30): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

30, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.' v. 11, Nov. -Dec. 1922,

p. 954.

1923 (year ended June 30): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

39, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923,

p. 414.
19 24 (year ended June 30): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub..

50, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924,

p.206.

1924(during the 6 months ended Dec. 31): state. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 62, p. 15.

1925(year ended Dec. 31); state.. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

62, p. 7; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, Jlxly-Dec. 1925,

p. 249.

1925( Jan. -Doc. )
,19 22 (July-June ) : state (albumen, curds, lactein, etc.

dry skim milk and buttermilk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

71, p. 10; 1925 also in Special pub. 83, p. 9.

1926: state (albumen, curds, lactein, etc.) In Calif . Dept. agr.

Special pub. 71, p. 10.

1927, 1926( Jan. -Dec.) : state (albumen, curds, lactein, etc.) In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 9.

Value
1920(yoar ended June 30): state (curds, lactein, semi-solid butter-

milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 10, p. 6, 27.

1920: state (curds, lactein, semi-solid buttermilk) In Calif- State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 121.
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ALBU1CT. CURDS. L^CTLIIT, SEMI-SOLID BUTTERMILK - Continued

Value - Continued /• '.
.

19 21 (year ondod Juno 50): state (approx. value j' '

In Calif, Dept. agr.
Special pub. 21, p. 6.

1921(year ended Juno 30): state (approx. value) In Calif. State bdi
agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p.U3 (albumen, curds, lactein, etc.
dry skim milk and buttermilk)

1922 (year ended Juno 30): state (approx. value) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 30, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11, Hov.-
Dec. 1922

, p. 954.
,1923(year ended June 30): state (approx, value) In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 39, p. 6; in Calif.. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.' v. 12, July-
Dec. 1923 , p. 414.

1924 (year ended June 30).: state (approx. value) In Calif . Dept. agr.
Special pub. 50, p. 6; in Calif.- Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v .:13 , July-
Dec. 1924, p. 206. : >\

1924 (during the 6 months ended Dec. 31) : state (approx. value) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. -62, p. 15. .

1925(year ended Dec. 31): state (approx. value) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 62, p. 7; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-
Dec. 1925, p. 249.

- 1925( Jan.^Dec.
) ,1922( July-June ) : state (approx. value of albumen,

curds, lactein, etc., dry skim- milk and buttermilk) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 10; 1925 also in Special pub. 83, p. 9.

1926: state (approx. value of albumen, curds, lactein, etc.) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 10.

1927, 1926 (Jan. -Juno) : state (approx. value of albumen, curds, lactein,
•

: etc.) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 9.

BUTTER

Cold Storage Holdings
1926 ,1925( Jan.l ) : state (on hand; increase in holdings) In Calif.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 10.

1927 ,1926( Jan.l) : state (cold storage holdings; cold storage de-

crease) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 14.

1928,1927 (Jan.l) : state (increase also given) In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 83, p. 13.

Consumption
1869: San Francisco city and county (used in axle grease manufactories)

In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept. 1869, p. 41; in Rept. 1869/71

p. 47. (County assessor)
1870: San Francisco city and county (used in axle grease manufactories)

In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1869/71, p. 105 (County assessor)
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BUTTER - Continued

Consumption - Gontinuod
19&5:- state (consumed instate) .In Calif. Dept. agr. Special

pub. 62, p. 10.

1326: state (consumed' in state) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 71, p. 14

1927: state (consumed in state.) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 83, p. 13.

Consumption Per- Capita-

1925: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 10.
1926: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 14. (Est.

population Jan. 1, 1927 also given)
1927: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 13. (Est.

population July 1, 1927 also given)

Consumption Per Family
1.9 17 ( ? ,) : minimum, maximum pounds of butter per year for an average

family of 5 persons. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 163, p. 13.

(Figures by Prof. Jaffa)
1917 ,1916 (Hay) : minimum pounds of butter per month for a family of

5. In Calif, Agr« e::p. sta. [unnumbered circ] "Living expenses"
by M. E. Jaffa.

Expenditure Per Family
1917(?): Total minimum, maximum expenditure per year for an average

family of 5 persons. In Calif. Agr, exp. sta. Circ. 163, p. 7, 13;

also in Circ. 187, p. 2. (Fijjurus by prof. Jaffa)

1917 ,1916 (May) : minimum expenditure pur month for a family of 5.

In Calif, ii.gr. exp. sta. [unnumbered circ] "Living expenses"
by M. E. Jaffa.

Freight Rates
1875(May 10): between San Francisco find given stations on the San

Francisco and north Pacific R.R. In Calif. Legislature. Senate.

Committee on corporations. Rept. Railroad fares and freight,

p. 45.

1888(compared with old tariff) : comparative statement of old and

•new rates of the San Francisco and Horth pacific R. R. between

Healdsburg and San Francisco. In Calif* Bd. R. R. commissioners.

,10th Annual rept. 1889, p. 61.

Imports
Approximate annual imports: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.

1893, p. 109 (IT. P. Chipman, State Bd. Trade)

1865-1860(annual) : no. of firkins of butter; no. of lbs. of butter

imported from the East; total no. of lbs. imported from the East

during the 6 yrs. ' In Calif, state agr. soc Trans. 1864 and

1865, p. 366.
1865-1863 (annual; total): state In Calif, state agr. soc Trans.

1864 and 65, p.367.
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Imports - Continued
1365-1863 (average, annual): statu. In Calif . state agr. soc. Erans.

1864 and 1865, p. 378 (Mercantile Gazette)
1893(?) : state. In Calif , State fruit growers' convention. Rept.

18th, p. 123 (Gov. Ilariham's statement)
1893/1900,1896/99: state.. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans . 1900,

p. 114 [State dairy bureau)
1914~1911( annual ) : imports to Port of Eureka. In Calif

.

*Bd. harbor
commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official repts. ... 1914-
1911. (Each rept. gives data for one year only)

1918, 19 17 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners, jjinual repts.
1916-18, p. 41, 101.

1920,1919 (years ended June 30): Port of Los ijigeles (inbound domestic
commu.ro o) In Los ijigeles. Bd. harbor commissioners, annual repts.
1918-20, p. 44, 77.

1925; Los uageles, San FriinciscO, San Diego. In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub 6 62, p»10 e

"

1326: Los Angeles, G' n Francisco, San Diego. In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 71, p. 14.

1927: imported by les jjigolos; San Francisco* individual concerns.
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 13.

Price
1855: Sonoma county, in Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 1855, p.311.

(County assessor)
1863(D05'.tnly

s average for the year); San Francisco (wholesale prices)
In Calif* state agr* ccc'a Srans* 1863, p,269.

1865( monthly, average for yoar) : San Francisco (wholesale price per
lb.) In Calif, rotate agr. soc. Trans . 1864 and 1865, p. 380, 381.
(Mercantile Qazette)

1865-1050 ( annual ) : sea bo- (butter from the East imported into Calif.

-

average price) ]:n Calif, statu agr, soc. -Jrans. 1864 and 65, p. 365
1866: state. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865/67, p. 43; in Calif.

stnte agr. sec. [Drans. 1866 and 1367, p,5-*6.

1880: state and county (average value reported by assessors) In

Calif. State bd, equalization* Rente 1380, p. 9 8-9 9.
1882: 7 counties (average value reported by assessors) In Calif.

St^.te bd. equalization. Rout. 1631 and 1882, p. 86-87.

1883: counties (average value reported by assessors ) In Calif.
Statu bd. equalisation o Runt. j883 and 1884, p. 66.

1883(?)s San Francisco gorapared y;ith Mass.; Great Britain (aver.

retail prices) In palif. Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bien.

rept. 1883-04, p.*J.35..

1833(?) : San Francisco ccnixared v/ith Crormnny;' IT.Y. ; Chicago (retail

prices) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1883-84,

10.259.
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Pr ioG - Continued
1883 (?): gan Francisco compared with Bordeaux; La Rochelle; IT. y.

;

Chicago (retail i^rices) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics* 1st Bien.
rept. 1883-84, p. 262.

1883(?): Ian Francisco; How York; Chicago prices compared with several
countries; with principal cities of Europe (retail prices) In Calif.
Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1883-84, p. 266-267.

1883 (?): Srm Francisco; ITow York; Chicago prices compared with Brussels.
In Calif . Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1883-84, p. 273.

1883(?): San Franc isco-t Chicago; ITew York prices compared with Genoa.
In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1883-8^, p.275.

1884: counties (average value reported by assessors) In Calif. State
bd. equalization. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 92.

1886(monthly, ITov. 1885-Oc t .1886 inclusive): San Francisco county and
city (ruling retail price of fancy roll, choice roll; pickled roll;

firkin butter) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd Bien. rept.
1885-86, table following p. 152.

1890 (monthly, Jan. 1-Jan. 1, 1891): cash prices in San Frmcisco of

3 grades of butter. In Calif, state agr. soc . Gorans. 1890, p. 233-

234 (San Francisco produce exchange)
1891(monthly, Jan. 1-Jan.l ,1892 ) : cash prices in San Francisco of 3

grades of butter. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1891, p. 194-

195 (San Francisco produce exchange

)

1892 (monthly, Jan. 1-Jan.l, 1893

)

: cash prices in San Francisco of 3

grades of butter. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1892, p. 135-

136 (San Francisco produce exchange)

1-89 8 , 189 7 (monthly , years ended Oct. 1): taken from daily market re-

xr'ports in San Francisco (average price creamery butter; dairy butter)

In Calif. State dairy bur. 2nd [Bien,.] rept. 1896/98, p. 10.

1900,1899 (monthly, years ended Oct. 1): averages of daily quotations

in San Francisco (price of creamery butter; dairy butter) in Calif.

State dairy bur. 3rd [Bien.] rept. 1898/1900, p. 20.

1902,190l(monthly, year ended Oct. 1): aver, daily quotations on San^

Francisco market (price of creamery butter; dairy butter) In Calif.

State dairy bur. 4th [Bien.] rept. 1900/02, p.24.

1904, 1903 (monthly and annual average - year ended Oct. 1): San Francisco

market ( aver / monthly price of extra fancy creamery butter) In

Calif. State dairy bur. 5th [Bien.] rept. 1902/04, p. 18.

1906-1896 (annual, year ended Sept. 30): San Francisco market (aver.

yearly price) In Calif. State. dairy bur. 6th Bien. rept. 1904/06, p. 40.

1906,1905(monthly, 12 months aver. - year ended Sept. 30): San Francisco

market (aver/ daily quotations) In Calif. State dairy bur. 6th Bien.

rept. 1904/06, p. 40.

1907/08: San Francisco (approximate average price received for butter

in San Francisco) In Calif . state agr. soc. Rept. 1908, p. 65)

1908/09: llevada, San Diego counties (average price per lb.) In Calif.

state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 119, 144.
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Price - Continued
19 10., 1909 (monthly, 12 months aver., year ended Sept. 30): San Francisco

market. In Calif, State dairy bur. 8th Bien. rept. 1909-1910, p. 16.
19 12-19 10 (annual and monthly - year ended Sept. 3.0): San Francisco

market. In Calif. State dairy bur. 9th Bien. rept. 1911-1912, p.34.
19 13, 19 12 (monthly Oct. -Sept. of each year; yearly average):' San Fran-

cisco. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 61.
1914-1912 ( annual and monthly - year ended Sept. 30): San Francisco

market. In Calif . State dairy bur. 10th Bien. rept. 1913-1914, p. 25.
1915-1913 (monthly, Oct.HSept. of each year; yearly average): San

•Francisco. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 67.

19 16 -1907 (annual, year ended Sept. 30): San Francisco. In Calif. State
dairy bur. 11th Bien. rept. 1915-1916, p. 43.

1916-1914( annual and monthly - year ended Sept. 30): San Francisco
market. In Calif. State dairy bur. 11th. Bien. rept. 1915-1916, p. 42

1917-1914(monthly, Oct. -Sept. of each year; yearly average): San

Francisco. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 72.

(1914-1916 also in Rept. 1916, p. 62)
1917,1916(IIay) : (? ) market price per lb.. In Calif. Agr. oxp. sta.

[unnumbered circ] "Living expenses" by H. E. Jaffa.

19 18-1909 (annual, year ended Sept. 30): San Francisco. In Calif. State

dairy bur. 12th Bien. rept. 1917-1918, p. 18.

1918-1916 (monthly, year ended Sept. 30): on San Francisco market. In

Calif. State dairy bur. 12th Bien. rept. 1917-1918, p. 17.

1919: Delta ( Sacramento river) products (price of butter shipped by

boat and rail) In Calif. Dept. public works . Div. water rights.

Bui. 3, p. 99 (Records of U. S. Engineer's office and R. R. records)

1919-1909 (annual, as of Sept. 30 ); 1920 ( June 30): average price at San

Francisco. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 121.

(1909-1918 also in Rept. 1918, p. 89; 1909-1919 also in Rept. 1919,

p. 69 - State dairy bureau)

1920 (monthly - year ended June 30) : quotations on' San Francisco market.

In Calif. Dept. agr. Spocial pub. 10, .p. 37, table XI.

1920-1911( annual ). : average price on San Francisco market. In Calif.

Dept. agr. Spocial pub. 10, p.35, table VIII.

1921(0ct,l): individual states of U.S.; U.S. (est, farm value per

lb.) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 10.

1921(monthly - year ended June 30): quotations on San Francisco market.

In Calif. Dept. ' agr. Special pub. 21, p. 10.

1921-1907 ( annual ): .San Francisco (average price per lb.) In Calif.

State bd. agr* Statistical rept, 1921, p.l4l.

1921-1912 (annual): San Francisco market (average price) In Calif.

Dept. agr. Spocial pub. 21, p. 9.

1922(monthly - year ended Juno 30): San Francisco market (quotations)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Spocial pub. 30, p. 12.

1922-1913 (annual) : San Francisco market (aver, price). In Calif .
Dept.

agr. Special pub. 30, p. 11.
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Price - Continuod
1923'( monthly - year- ended- June 30): San Prancisoo market (quotations)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub., 39, p. 11.
1923-19l4( annual ) : San -Francisco market (average price) ' In Calif*

Dopt . agr . Sp go ial pub . 3 9 , p , 1 1

.

1924 (monthly, year ondod Juno 30): San Francisco market (Quotations)
In Calif. Dopt. agr. Special pub. BO, p. 10.

1924-19 15 ( annual) : San Francisco market (average price) in Calif.
Dopt. agr. Special pub. 50, p. 11.

1925 (monthly - year ended Dec. 31); San Francisco market (quotations)
.Jin Calif . Dopt. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 13.

1925- 19 16 ( annual )': San Francisco market (average price) In Calif.
Dopt . agr • Spec i al pub . 62 , p . 13

.

1925-1923 ,1913 ( annual) : Los Angeles, S«un Francisco (average retail
prices) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 22d Bien. rept. 1925-

1926, p. 194, 195. (U. .S. Bur. labor statistics)
: 1926 ( monthly) : San Francisco, Los Angeles markets (quotations) In

Calif. Dopt; agr* Special pub. 71, p. 19, 20.
1926-1917 ( annual ) : San Francisco market (average price) In Calif

.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 19.
1926-1919 (annual) ,1925-1919 (average) : Calif, grapo producing section

(farm price; prices of other chief farm products and relative
prices of non-agricultural commodities also givon) In Calif, iigr.

o:cp. sta. Bui. 429, p. 123 (1926 figures are preliminary)
1927 (monthly) : Loo Angeles market (quotations; average price for the

year) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 19.

1927 (monthly, Jan. -Dec): San Francisco market (quotations) In Calif.

Dept. agr. Special pub* 83, p. 18.

1927-19 18 (annual) ; San Francisco market (average price; 1926 and 1927

figures are not quotations) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub. 83,

p. 18.

Production
1852: Contra Costa county. In Calif, census of 1852, p. 17.

1855: 7 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, following p. 50.

Total for all counties p. 51. One ranch of San Bernardino, p. 292.

(Assessors' ropts.)
1855: 9 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 1855, p.263 ,277,287

,

289,299,303,311,313,319 (County assessors)

1856: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1856, following p. 30.

State total p. 31 (County assessors).

1857: counties (state total p.23) In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1857,

table 1, following p.22 .(.Assessors 1 ropts.)

1858: counties. In -Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1858, following p.32.

(County assessors)- .....
.1858-1856: state. In Calif . state .agr. " soc. Trans. 1859, p. 346.

.
' 1859:' counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859-, table 1, follow-

ing p.30. production also given for' some counties elsewhere in

this report. (Assessors 1 repts.)
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1860: count.ies. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1860, table 1, follow-

ing p. 30 (Assessors' repts.)
1860,1850(years ended June 1);1852: state. In Calif. State bd. agr.

Hopt. 1911, p.34 (1852 figure is from state census; 1850,1860
figures are from Federal census)

1861: counties^ In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 1861, table 1, follow-
ing p. 16 (Assessors' repts.)

1862( table headed 1861): state "and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Ropt. 1862, p. 62-63. production for Humboldt County p. 114.
(Assessors 1 repts.)

1863 : state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen, Rept. 1863, p. 84-85;
in Calif, state agr.' soc . Trans. 1863, p.. 238-239 (County assessors)

1864: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1864, p. 38-39
(Assessors' repts .) (Monterey County figure is for 1863)

1865: counties. In Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865, p. 126-127.
( As sessors ' rept s •

)

1866: statu and county, in Calif, state. agr. sjoc. Trans. 1866 and
1867, p. 556-557; in Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865/67, p. 78-79.
State total, p. 43 (County a.ssussors)

1867: state and county, in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69,
p. 24-25; in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1868, p. 140-141. (County
assessors

)

1868: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1869,
< p. 362-363; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69, p. 60-61.
(County assessors)

1869: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept.

1869, p. 14-15; in Ropt. 1869/71, p. 20-21. (County assessors)
1869(table headed 1869-70): state and county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1870, p. 180-181. (County assessors)
187- : Sonoma county (estimated annual production) In Calif, state

agr. soc. Trans. 1874, p. 415 (R. A. Thompson)
1870: state mid county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1869/71,

p. 74-75 (Assessors' repts.)
1870: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1871,

p.374-375 (Mercantile Gazette)
1870(table headed 1870-71): state and county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1371, p.390-1. (County assessors)
1871(table headed 1872): state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Trans. 1872, p. 385 (County assessors)
1871(tables headed 1872): state and .county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1873, p. 208-209; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.
' 1871/73, p.34-35. (County assessors)
1872( tables headed 1873): state- find county. In Calif, state agr.

' soc. Trans, 1873, p.234-2&5; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.

1871/73, p. 62-63. (County assessors)

1872: certain counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1873,

p. 254, 257, 260, 264; in Calif . Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1871/73,

p. 84, 87, 90, 94. (County assussors)
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1873 : statu and county.
,
In Calif

:

. state agr. soc* Trans. 1874, p.214-
? '21:5;- in Calif . Surveyor gen* Bien. re.pt. 1873/75, p.34-35. (County
assessors

) _ .

.1873::-: state 'and county (quantity assessed) In Calif. State bd. equal-
ization, Rept,, 1872-73

, p. 66-67.
1874: state and county. In Calif . state agr e soc. Trans. 1875, p. 426-7;

in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien,rept. 1873/75, p. 58-59. (Assessors)
1875: state and county.

_

In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1876, p,l02-
103;. in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1875/76, p. 30-31. (County
assessors

)

1875,1874: statu and county'
.(
quant ity assessed) In Calif* State "bd.

equalization. Ropt. 1874-75, p.36-37 ,64-65

.

1876: s/tato and county.. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1876, p. 124-

125; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1875-76, p. 52-53. (County
assessors

)

1877: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1878, p. 3 50-

3 51. (County assessors)
1877,1876: statu and county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equali-

• zation. Bien. rept. 1876-77, p, 28-29 ,48-49 .

1878: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1879, p. 236-

237; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1877/79, p. 18-19. (County

assessors)
1879: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1879, p. 258-

259; in Calif . Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1877/79, p. 40-41. (County

assessors)
1879: state and county. In Calif. Statu bd. equalization. Rept. 1880,

p. 120.

1879,1878: statu raid county (assessed) ' In Calif. Statu bd. equali-

zation. Bien. rept. 1878-79, p. 28-29 ,48-49

.

1880': state and county (quantity assessed) In Calif. Statu bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1880, p. 98-99.
188'0( table' headed 1879-80): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.

1879/80, p. 66-67. (County assessors)

"ia81( table headed 1880-81): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien.

ropt. 1880/82, p. 64. (County assessors)
1882: state and 8 counties (quantity assessed) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1881 and 1882, p. 86-87.

1882: state and county. In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1883

and 1884, p. 112.
1882( table headed 1881-82): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien.

rept. .1880/82, p. 79. (County assessors)
•'1883: statu and county (quantity assessed) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1883 mid 1864, p. 66. .

1884: state and county (quantity assessed) ' In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept, 1883 and 1884, p. 92. :

•
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1386: state, and 5 counties (quantity assessed) > in Calif * State bd.

equalization. Kept. 1885 and 1386, p. 70, • :
:

1887: state and 6 counties (quantity assessed' )' In Calif*: State "bd,

equalisation.. Rept. 1887 and 1888, p. 69.
1888: state and Sacramento and San Luis OVispo counties (quantity

assessed) In Calif. State'bd. equalisation. • Rept 1887 and 188,8,

p. 89. •
"

•

1889: state and 5 counties (quantity assessed) In Calif . State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p. 51.

1890: state and 7 counties (quantity assessed) - In Galif.- State "bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1889 and 1890,: p. 70.
1891: state and 4 counties (quantity assessed) In Calif- State "bd.

.
equalization. Rept. 1091 and 1892, p. 51.

1892: state and 4 counties (quantity assessed) In Calif.. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1891' and 1892, p. 79.
1893: Humboldt county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 264.

(Chamber of Commerce) :

.

189 6 (year ended Oct.. 1): state (lbs. of butter) In Calif.. State

bur., 1st Rept. Hay 1, 189 5 to Oct. 1, 1896, p. 14.

1898: Fresno, Sacramento,' Stanislaus, Yolo counties. In Calif .. state

agr. soc. Rept. 1908, p. 19 (State dairy . bureau)

1898,1897(yoars ended Oct. 1): state (lbs. of butter) In Calif. State

dairy bur. 2d [Bien.] repts. 1896/98, p. 10.

1898,1897(years ended Oct. 1): counties producing ove;r 100,000 lbs.;

other count ies; total (butter produced by creamury method; old

method; total) In Calif. State dairy bur. 2nd [Bien.. ] rept.

1896/98, p. 9.
... 1899/1900 ;1898/99 : state. In Calif . state agr. soc. Trans. 1900,

p. 113 (LeRoy Anderson)
1900-1850(10 year "periods) : state and county. In Calif. State bd.

agr. Rept. 1911 r p. 65-66 (1850 figures are for Santa Barbara and

Sonoma couutios only - Census statistics)

19 00-1097 (annual, years ended Oct. 1): state (creamery; dairy; total)

. :in Calif. State dairy bur. 3d [Bien.] rept. 1898/1900, p. 18.

1900,1898: Fresno county. In Calif.' state agr. S3C. Rept. 1909, p. 63.

1900, 189-9 (years ended Oct. 1): counties producing over 100,000 lbs.;

Other counties; total (by ere; aaery method; dairy method; total)

In. Calif. State dairy bin*. 3rd [Bien* ]• rept . 1898/1900 , p. 17. (State,

p. 22)
1901-1896. ( annual ) : state (total; by creamery, method.; by old mothod)

In Calif . state' agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p.161 :( State dairy bureau)

1902: state.- In Calif . Agr. exp. sta. Bul.-149, p. 7. ..

1902, 1901 (years ended Oct. 1): state. In Calif. State dairy bur.

. 4th [Bien. ] rept .' 1900/'02 , p. 25. - -

1903-1901( annual) : statu. In Calif. Bur. labor :statistios.. 11th

Bien. rept, 19 03 -190ft, p. 114. ... v .
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1904: Sacramento county. In Calif- state agr. soc Rept. 1904, p. 171.

(7. J. Davis)
1904-1897(annual, years ended Oct, 1): state (creamery butter, dairy

butter, total) In Calif. State dairy bur- 5th' [Bien.] rept. 1902/04,
p. 15.

1904,1903 (years ended Cct. 1): state and county (creamery method;
dairy method; total) In Calif. State dairy bur. 5th [Bien.] rept.

1902/04, p. 14. (State only, p. 22.)
1904/05; 1900: Fresno, Kern, Kings, Merced, Sacramento ,- San Joaquin,

Stanislaus, Yolo counties, total. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.

1905, pc51. (7. H. Saylor)
1935: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905. (See Contents

undor name s of c ount ies
]

1906(tablos headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1906. (See Contents under names of counties)

1906( table headed 1905-06): Los Angeles county (manufactured from pro-

ducts shipped in from other counties) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1906* p-104.
1906-1897 (annual, years ended Oct. 1): state. In Calif . State dairy

bur. 6th Bien. rept. 1904/06, p.35.
1906,1904, 1902, 1900,1898(years ended Cct. 1): 8 counties in San •

Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys; total, 'in Calif. State dairy bur.

6th Bien. rept. 1904/06, p. 36.

1906,1905(years ended Sept. 30): state mid county. In Calif. State

dairy bur. 6th Bien. rept. 1904/06, p. 34-35 (State only, p. 40-41)

1907(tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif . state agr. sec
Rept. 1907 (Seu Contents under ii-iines of counties)

1907/03: Southern Calif. In Calif, 'state agr. soc. Rept. 1908, p. 17.

(Los Angel.js Chamber of Commerce) •

1908(year ended Sept. 30) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.

19 OS., p , 22
. ( St at e di i iry bure au]

1908(t.:\v : s headed 1907-06): counties. In' Calif . state agr. sec.

Rop x
, 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)

1908-1906. 1904, 1902, 1900 (annual) : Fresno, Kern, Kings, Merced,

Sacramento, San Joaquin, Stanislaus, rJulare, Yolc counties, total.

In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908, p. 19. (State dairy bureau)

1909: state. In Calif . State bd. agr. Repts. 191S-1918 (U. S. Census)

1909(tables headed 1903-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. sec

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909,1899,1869: state and county (produced on farms) In Calif. State

bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)

1909-1903 (annual, years ended Cct. 1): Fresno county (-19C9 figure est.)

In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 64.

1910(year ended Sept. 30) : state and county (partly estimated) In

Calif. State dairy bur. 8th Bien. rept .• 1909-10 , p. 15.

.

191C(tables headed 1909^10): counties.' In Calif, state agr. soc

Rept. 1910. (See Contents under names of counties)

1910-1850(10 year periods): state (made on farm; made in factories

(
1880-1910') total) In Calif. State bd. Repts. 1912-1918. (1850-

1900 also in Rept. 1911, p.67-Census)
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19 10-139 7 (annual, years ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif, state dairy

bur. 8th. Bien. rept. 1909-1910, p. 17.
1910,1909 (years ended Sept, 30): state. In Calif . State dairy

;

fcur-

8 tlu Bien. rept. 1909-1910, p. 18.
1911^1900( annual ) : state and county. In Calif . State "bd. agr,. Rept. IS

p.68-69[1909 figure for state only -'state dairy bur.)

'

19 12-189 7 (annual, yoars ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy
bur. 9th. Bien. rept. 1911-1912, p. 35.

19 12, 19 11 (yoars ended Sept. 30): state and county. In Calif . State
dairy bur. 9th Bien. rept. 1911-1912, p. 33. state onj^r, p. 36'.

1912 ,.1911,1910: state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept.
1912, p. 60. (State dairy bur.)

19 13-189 7 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1913, p. 60. (1897-1911 also in Rept. 1911, p. 70; 1897-1912 also in

. . Rept. 1912, p. 61, - State dairy bureau)
1913-1911( Sept . 30 of each year): state and county. In Calif. State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 59. (State dairy bureau)
1914-1903 (annual, years ended Sept. 30): state. ' In Calif . State dairy

bur. 10th. Bien. rept. 1913-1914, p.24-
19 14- 19 04 ( annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. 'agr. Statistical rept.

1914, p. 57. (State dairy bureau)
1914,1913 (years ended Sept. 30): state and county. In Calif. State

dairy bur.. 10th. Bien. rept. 1913-1914, p. 22. State only, p. 26.

19 14, 19 13, 19 12 (years ended Sept. 30): state and county. In Calif

.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914, p. 56. (State dairy bur.)

19 1 5-190 5.( annual ) : state- In Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1915,. p. 66 (State- dairy bur.)
19 15, 1914(years ended Sept. 30): state and county. In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 65. (State dairy bur.)

1916-1907 (annual, years ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif . State dairy

bur. 11th. Bien. rept. 1915-1916, p. 41.

1916,1915( years ended Sept. 30): state and county. In Calif. State

dairy, bur. 11th. Bien. rept,. 1915^-1916-, p. 39 (State only, p. 43)

1916, 1915( years ended Sept. 30): state mid county. In Calif. State

bd.. agg. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 60. (State dairy bureau)
- 19 17 -19 06 [ annual) : state- . In Calif- State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1917, p. 71. (1906-1916. also in Rept. 1916, p. 61 - State dairy bur.)

1917,1916(years ended Sept. 30): state and county. In Calif. State bd.

agr. -Statistical rept. 1917, p. 70 (State dairy tour.)

1918-1908 ( annual ) : state. In Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1918, p. 89 (State dairy bureau)

19 18-1909 (annual, years ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy

bur. 12th. Bien. rept. 1917-1918, p. 16.

1918,1917 (years ended -Sept. 30): state and county (state only, p. 16)

In Calif. State dairy bur. 12th Bien. rept. 1917-1918, p. 14; in

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 86.

1918/l9(?): University farm. .In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Rept. 1918/19,

p. 112.
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1919: stato and county (made on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1920, p. 97-107.'
'

19 19 -1909 (annual) : statu. In Calif, stato bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1919, p. 68. (Stato dairy bureau) ' ' •

1919,1918: stato (estimate) In Farm management notes for Calif., p. 18.

1919, 1918, 1917(yoars ended Sept. 30): state and county. In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1919, p. 67.

1920 (as of Juno 30): state and county (made from cream produced in the

various counties) In Cr.lif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920,

p. 118. (Production given also by rank of counties)
1920(year ended June 30): stato and county. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 10, p. 9. State only, p. 6.

1920-1909 ( annual) : stato. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

• 1920, p. 120 (Stato division of animal 'industry)

1920.-19 11( annual; figures for 1911-1919 refer to -year ended Sept. 30;

1920 for year ended June 30): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special

pub. 10, p.3 5, table VI.
1920,1919: state (amount reported by factories; estimated) In Calif.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 10, p. 7.

•192o/21(?): University farm. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Rept. 1920/21,

p. 124.
1921(year ondod Juno 30): state imd county (rank of counties given)

In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 140. 5 loading

counties, p. 143.

I921(year ended June 30): state and county. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 21, p. 7. State only, p. 6; 5 counties, p.9.

1921- 1913. ( annual ) : state. In Calif . State bd.agr. Statistical rept.

1921, p. 143; in. Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 21, p. 9.

1921/22: state (with increase over previous year) In Calif. Dept. agr.

monthly bul. v. 11, ITOV.-Doc. 1922, p. 940.

1922(yoar ended June 30): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. .Special pub.

30, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11, IIov.-Dec. 1922, p.954.

1922(year ended June 30): state and county. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 30, p. 8.

1922-1913 (annual-figures for 1913-1919 refer to year ended Sept. SO,

1920-1922 to year ended June 30): state. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Sp ec ial pub . 30, p . 10

.

1923 (year ended June 30): state (butter; whey butter) in Calif. Dept.

agr. Special pub. 39, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr.; Monthly, bul. v. 12,

July-Dec. 1923, p. 414.

1923(year ended Juno 30): sta.te and county. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 39, p. 8. .

1923-1914( annual - figures for 1314-1919 refer to year ended Sept.

30; 1920-1923 to year .-ended June 30): state. In Calif . Dept. agr.

Special pub. 39, p. 10.-.

1924(yoar ended June 30): state and county (state only, p. 6) In Calif.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 50, p. 7; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.

v.13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 206.
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1924(during the 6 months ended Dec. 31) : statu and county, in Calif.

Dept.' agr. Special pub. 62, £.16. (state only, pt. II, p.15)
1924-1915( annual - figures for .1915-1919 refer to year ended Sept. 30;

1920-1924 to- ye.-ir ended June 30): state.' In Calif. Dept. agr.
Spec ial pub . 50 , p . J

.

•-19£5: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p."7 ; in Calif.
Dept. agr. Ilonthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 249.

1925: state (manufactured by cooperative concerns; independent.; total)

In Oalif. Dept. agr. special pub. 62, p. 10.
1925: state and county. In Calif. Dept. agr, Special pub. 62, p.9.
1925-1916 (annual - figure, for 1925 refers to year ended Dec. 31; 1916-

192-4 to year ended June 30): state. In Calif . Dept. agr. -Special

pub. 62, p. 12.
1926: state (cooperative concerns manufactured; independent concurns;

total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 13, 14.
1926-1917 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 18.

1926 ,1J25(-Jaai. -Dec .) ,1922( July-June ) : state and county. In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 13. (State only, p. 10.)

1927: state (total manufactured; m<anufactured by cooperative concerns;

manufactured by independent concerns) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 83, -p. 12.

1927-1913 ( annual ) : state. In Calif . Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 17.

1927-1925( annual , Jan. -June) : statu and county (amount manufactured)

In Calif. Dept. agr* Special pub. 8.3, p. 12. (State only, p. 9.)

Purcha s i ng ?ower

1926-1919 (annual) ,1925-1919 (average ) : Calif, grape producing section

(purchasing power in- dollars; in per cent of 1919-1925 average;

other chief farm products a.lso given) In Calif • Agr.- exp. sta.

Bul. 429, p. 123; chart based on this table p. 97. (1926 figures are

preliminary) ...

1879 ,1878( monthly, annual): (Bay; Coast) at San Francisco. In Calif

.

state agr. soc. Oralis. 1879, p. 221 (Commercial Herald, Jan. 15, 1880)

1881,1880(monthly, annual): (Bay; Coast) at San Francisco . In Calif

.

state agr. soc. Trans. 1831, p. 165 ( commercial Herald, Jan. 26, 1882)

19C0,1899(monthly, total, years ended Oct. 1): receipts in San Francisco
" from Coast; from Eastern status. In Calif'. State dairy bur. 3d

[Bien.] rept. 1398/1900, p.18.
1900/01: receipts of shipments by Southurn pacific System from points

beyond Portland, IJojave, Doming and El Paso, Ogden into Calif. In

Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 163.

1901: receipts at San Francisco (by sources) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Trans. 1901, p. 161 ( St a.to dairy' buruau)

1901-1889( annual ) : received at San Friincise o. In Calif . state agr. soc.

Trans. 19 01, p. 161 (State dairy, bureau) 1
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1902,1901(yoars ended Oct. 1): rocoipts, at San Francisco. In Calif.
State dairy "bur. 4th [Bion.] rcpt . ,1900/02 , p. 22. '

'

. .

1904-19 01 (annual and monthly - years ended Oct. 1): receipts on San
Francisco market, in Oalif . State dairy "bur. 5th [Bi on.] rept.

1902/04, p. 16. ( Hereliant s ' Exchange of San Francisco)
1905(monthly - total, year ended Sept. 30): receipts in San Francisco

.

In Calif. State dairy bur. 6th Bien. rept. 1904/06, p.37.
1905-1901 (annual, years ended Oct. 1): receipts in Sah Frmicisco. in

Calif. State dairy bur. 6th Bien. rcpt. 1904/06, p.37.
1906/07: Yuba county (amount and value of butter chipped in) In Calif.

state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 214.
1908-1905 (monthly, Dec. 1905-lJov.l908; annual, years ending Nov. 30,

1906-08): receipts at San Francisco. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908, p. 157.
19 10-1907, 190 5-19 01 (annual - years ended Sept. 30): receipts at San

Francisco. In Calif. State dairy bur. 8th Bion. rept. 1909-1910,

p. 17; in Calif, State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 61.

1910 ,1909 (monthly, annual, years ended Sept. 30): receipts at San

Francisco. In Calif . State dairy bur. 8th Bion. rept. 1909-1910,

p. 18.

19 12-1907, 1905-1901(annual, years ended Sept. 30): receipts at San

Frmicisco. In Calif. State dairy bur. 9th Bien. rept. 1911-1912,

p.35. •

1912, 1911 (annual, monthly, year ended Sept. 30): receipts at San

.- Francisco. In Calif. State dairy bur. 9th Bien. rept. 1911-1912,

p. 36.
1913-1907, 1905-1901(annual) : San Francisco. In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1913, p. 60.

19 13, 19 12 (annual, as of Sept. 30; monthly Oct. -Sept. of each year):

San Francisco. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 61.

1914-1907, 1905-1901 (annual, year ended Sept. 30): receipts at San

Frmicisco. In'Calif. State dairy bur. 10th Bien. rept. 1913-1914,

p. 25.
1914-1907 , 1905, 1904(annual ) : San Francisco, in Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical rept .., 1914, p. 57.

19 14, 19 13 (annual, monthly, year ended Sept. 30): receipts at San

Francisco. In Calif. State dairy bur. 10th Bion. rept. 1913-1914,

p. 23.

1915-1907, 1905( annual ) : San Francisco. . In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept, 1915, p. 66.

1915, 19 14 (annual , as of Sept. 30;. monthly, Oct. -Sept. of each year):

.San Francisco. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 67.

1916-1907( annual, years ended Sept. 30): receipts at San Francisco.

In Calif. State dairy bur. 11th Bien. rept. 1915-1916, p. 43.
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Receipts - Continued
1916 ,1915( annual as of Sept. 30; monthly, Oct. -Sept, of each year): receipts*

at Sah Francisco. In Calif . State dairy bur. 11th Bi en ."re.pt. 1915-1916,
p. 41; In Calif. .State fed. agP. .Statistical rept. 19.16, .p.. 62.. .

[ \
19 17 -19 07 ( annual ). : San Francisco.. In. Galif . State bd. agr. statistical

rept. 19L7„ p. 72 (1907-1916 also in Rept." 19l6, p. 61) '

"

1917 ,1916 ,1915( annual, • as of Sept. 30, monthly,
.
Oct .-Sept . of each year)

:

San Francisco. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917., p. 73.

1918-1908 ( annual ).: San Francisco. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1918, p. 89.

1918-1909 (annual,, year ended .Sept. 30): San Francisco.' In Calif." State

dairy bur. 12th Bien. rept. 1917-1918, p. 18.

1918 ,1917 ( annual and monthly, year, ended Sept. 30): San Francisco. In

Calif o state dairy bur.. 12th Bien. rept. 1917-1918,. p.16.
19 19-IS 09. (annual-, as of Sept. 30): San Francisco.

. In Calif. State bd.

St at .1 z t ic al rept . 19 19 , p . 69 .

1920(june 30) ,1909-1-919 (annual as of
.
Sept. .30): San .Francisco .' In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 121 .( State dairy

bureau) .
•

1920-1911 ( annual ) : on .San Francisco market. In Calif . .Dept. agr.
'

•Special pub, 10, .p. 35, table VII. \

1921- 190 r;

( annual ),: San Francisco (domestic receipts) in Calif. State

bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1921, p.141.
1921-19.?..-'. ( annual ) ; on San Francisco market. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Specinl pub. 21, p.9.
1921-1919 (annual., mor.thly - .year ended June £0) : on San Francisco

market. In Calif. Dept. agr. Spocial pub. '21, p. 10 (1919,1920 also

in Spocial pub. 10, p. 37, table VII)
1922-19 13 (annual)-: on San Francisco market. In Calif . .Dept. agr.

•

Special pub. 30, p oil. :<
•

.

"

1922-1920 (annual -.monthly, year ending June 30): on Sim Francisco

mar-feet. '..In Calif. Dept .
,
agr .

,
Special pub . 30, p. 11.

1923-19] 4( annual ) : receipts on San Francisco market. In Calif . Dept.

agr.' Sp-'-lcial pub. 39 p. 10. •

1923-1921 (annual - monthly, year ended June 30] : receipts* on San
k

~ Franc isc/o market. In Calif . Dept. agr.. Special pub. 39, p. 10.

1924-19 15 ( annual ) : receipts on San ^rancisco market, in Oalif. Dept.

agr. Special pub.' 50-, p. 10.

1924-1922 (-annual- monthly, year ended June 30): receipts on San •

Francisco market. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 50, p.lO f

192 5-1921 (annual Jan. -Dec.) : on San. Francisco market, in Calif*:

Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 12.

1925-1922( annual ; • monthly - period ended Dec. 31): on San Francisco

market, in Calif . Dept. . agr Special pub . 62, p. 13.

1926: state ( includes ; amount manufactured and amount imported by- Los

Angeles-, San Francisco and San Diego) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special

pub. 71, p. 14.
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BUTTER - Continued

Receipts - Continued
1926 (monthly, to tal ) : Los Angeles markets. In Calif, Dept. agr.

Special pub. 71, p. 19.
1926-1922 (annual, monthly); receipts on San Francisco market, in

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 18.
1927: state \ includes amount manufactured, Los Angeles and San Francisco

and individual concerns' imports) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub,
83, p. 13.

1927-1923 (annual; monthly): receipts on San Francisco market. In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 17,

1927-1925 (monthly; annual): Los Angeles market, in Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 83, p. 19.

Sales

1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918. (U. 3. Census)
1919: state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept,

1920, p. 97-107.

Sh iprnent s

1888: 3 Calif, railroads, freight traffic movement (per cent of total

sometimes given) In Calif, Bd. R. R. commissioners. ICth Annual
rept. 1889, appendix, p. 134, 153 ,162.

1890: freight traffic movement over 3 Calif, railroads. In Calif. Bd.

R. R. commissioners. Annual rept. 1891, p. 190 ,198,218

.

1891: freight traffic movement over northern pacific R.R. Co.,
Pacific Coast Ry. Co. and Eel River and Eureka R.R. Co. In Calif.
Bd. R. R, commissioners. Annual rep>t. 1892, p. 258 ,265,280

.

189 1-1900 ( annual ) : Humboldt county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.

1901, p. 220 (Humboldt Standard)
1892(year ended Dec. 31), 1893(6 months ended June 30): 2 Calif, rail-

roads, freight traffic movomont . In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners

.

Bien. rept. 1893-94, [appendix], p. 173-4, 167.
1892(year ended Nov. 30): Pacific Coast R.R. CO., freight traffic

movement (per cent of total also given) In Calif. Bd. . R. R. com-

missioners. Bien. rept. 1893-94, [appendix] p. 99.

1893( Jan.l-Dec.23

)

: from Crescent City (boxes, tubs, etc.) In Calif,

state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 3 57.

1894(yoar ended June 30): 3 Calif, railroads - freight traffic move-

ment (per cent of total given for 2 companies) In Calif. Bd. R. R.

commissioners . Rept. 1893-94, [appendix] p.275, 341, 348.

1895: carried over lines of the North pacific Coast Railroad Co. In
* "Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1895-1896, p. 75.

1895: from San Francisco (total, countries of destination) In Calif,

state agr. soc. Trans. 1895, p. 19.

1896 (year ended Juno 30): 3 Calif, railroads (freight traffic move-

ment) In Calif . Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1895-96, p.200,

227,311,
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Shipments - Continued
1899/1900,1898/99: state. In Calif . state agr. soc . Trans. 1900, p. 114.

(Loroy Anderson)
1900(year -elided -June 30): 3 Calif.- railroads - freight ^traffic movement.

(2 of tho companies give por cont of total .also
-

) Jh 'bali'f ». Bd. R. R.
commissioners. 'Rept. 1900, p .180,205, 272;.:

1901: San Matoo county. In -Calif', .stato. agr. soc. Tirans. 1901, p.383.
1905: counties (shipped out of county) In Calif. Stato agr. soc. Kept.

1905 (Soc Contents under names of counties)
1906 (tables headed 1905-06): 6 counties (shipped out of state) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 83 ,87,96 ,99,187 ,199* .

'

1908/09-1909/l0(for period): shippod over Humboldt bar. In Calif.
State bd. harbor commissioners for the port of Eureka. Rept. 1908-

1910, p. 14,

191o/ll-191l/l2(for period): shipped over Humboldt bar. In Calif. State
bd.. harbor commissioners for the port of Eureka. Ropt. 1910-1912, p.

6

1917-1904, 1902-1900(annUal) : shipped from the Port of Eureka (number of

containers and lbs.) • In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the port

of Eureka. Official repts. ... 1917-1904,1902-1900. (Each rept.
"

gives data for one year only)
1918 ,1917 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic .

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.

1916-18, p. 46, 108. .',
.

1919: Delta (Sacramento River) products (.shipped by boat find rail)

In Calif . 'Dept. public works. 'Div. water rights. Bui. -3,. p. 99.

(Records of U. S- Engineer 's of fice and R. R. records)
1920 ( Jan. -June) : Port of Los Angeles to Guatemala, Mexico, Salvador.

In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1918-20,

p. 117, 131, 143.

1920, 1919 (^ears ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los ^ngeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.

1918-20, p. 49, 82.
1923: shipments - coastwise; internal - to port of San Francisco;

from port of San Francisco'* In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners

Bien. rept. 1922/24, pi61, 63 ,64,66

.

1925: exports from Los Angela's, San Francisco, individual creameries

,

total. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 10.

1926: Los Angeles, San Francisco, San Diego, individual factories, total,

In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 14.

1927: Los Angeles, San Francisco , - individual concerns, total. In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 13.

Standard' V/oight or Measure ; •<

In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p.263 (Div.

of weights and measures) .

'

Value
1855: Sonoma county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p. 311.

(County assessor) /; .
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Value - Continued
1366: state. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 1865/67, p.43; In Calif.

state agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 1867, ij.546.
187- : Sonoma county, (est. value of butter produced annually) 'in

Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1874, p.415, (R. A* Thompson)
1873 ,1872: • state and county (assessed value) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Kept. 1872-73, p .46-47 , 66-67 . .

.1875,1874: state and county (assessed value) In Calif. .State bd.
equalization. Rep't. 187^-75, p. 36-37 ,64-65

.

1877,1876: state and county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equali-
zation. Bien. rept. 1876-77, p .28-29 ,48-49

.

1879,1878: state and county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equali-
zation. Bien. rept. 1878-79, p ±Z8-29 ,46-49

.

1880: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Kept. 1880,- p. 98-99.
1382: state mid 8 counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1881 and 1882, p. 86-87.

1833: state and counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. ' Rept . 1883 and 1884, p. 66.

1884: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept'. 1883 and 1884,, p.92.

1886: state and 5 counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1885 and 1886, 'p. 70.

. 1887: state and 6 counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1887 and 1888, p. 69.

1888: state and Sacramento and San Luis Obispo counties (reported by

assessors) In Calif. State bd. oqualizat ion. Rept. 1887 and 1888,

p. 89.

1889: state and '6 counties (reported by assessors) In Calif- State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p. 51.

1890: state and 7 counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p. 70.

1891: state and 4 count ios (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

. bd. equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p. 51.

1892: state and 4 counties (reported by assessors) in Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p. 79.

1893 : Humboldt county.' In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p.

264 (Chamber of Commerce)
1896(year ended Oct. 1): state. In Calif • Statu, dairy bur. 1st

rept. May 1, 1395 to Oct. 1, 1896, p. 14.

1898,1897(years ended Oct. 1): State. In Calif . State dairy bur.

2nd [Bien.] rept. 1896/98, p. 10; in Calif, state agr. soc.

Trans. 1899, p.31,32. • ...
1898/99: state (value of creamery butter,, dairy butter)

.

Iri Calif.

state agr. soc. Trans. 1899, p. 32 (State dairy bur.)

1900,1899(years ended Oct. 1): state.. In Calif . State dairy bur.

3rd [Bien.] rept. 1898/1900, p. 22; in Calif, state agr. soc.

Trans. 1900, p. 113.
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luo - Continued
1901: Southern Calif . (estimated value] In Calif . state agr. soc

.

Trans, 1901, .p. 135. (Loo Angeles Chapib»er of Commerce)
1902: state (compared with leading products at. average price) In

Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 149, p. 7. .'.
.

1902 ,190 1( years ended Oct. 1): statu. In Calif. .State dairy bur. r

4th. [Bien.] rept . 1900/02, 'p. 25.
'

,

19 03 -190 1( annual ) : state. In Calif . Bur. labor statistics. 11th
•Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p.lh.

1904: Sacramento county. In Calif* state agr. soc. Rept. 1904, p.
171 (U. J. Davis)

1904, 1903 (years ended Oct. 1) : state. In Calif. State dairy "bur.

5th [Bien.] rept. 1902/04, p. 22.

1905: counties. In Calif, statu agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties)

1906(tat>les headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif . state agr. soc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
1906,1905(years ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy bur.

6th Bien. rept. 1904/06, p. 40-41..

1907(tables headed 1906-07 ): counties . In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)

1908(year ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept.

1908, p. 22 (State dairy bureau)
1908(tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909: state (butter, butter sold) In Calif . State bd. agr. Repts.

1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
1909( tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif . state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1910( tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif . state agr. soc.

Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)

1910,1909(years ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy bur.

8th Bien. rept. 1909-19.10, p. 18.

1912,1911 (years ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy bur.

9th Bien. rept. 1911-1912, p. 36.

1912,1911: state (annual value) In Calif. State bd. agr.' Rept.

1912, p. 61.

1913,1912: state (annual value). In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1913, p. 60.

191ft, 1913: state (annual .value ) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1914, p. 57.

1914,1913 (years ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy bur.

10th Bien. rept. 1913-1914, p.26.

1915: Orange county (est. value) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1915, p. 350 (Chamber of commerce )

1915,1914: state (annual value) , In Calif . State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept, 1915, p.66..
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Value - Continued
1916; 0ranee county (est. value) In Calif . State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept.. 1916, p.376 (Chamber of commerce) •

1916,1915: state (annual value) In Calif.- State bd. agr. Statistical
rept . 1916 , p. 61 • .

1916 ,1915 (years ended Sept. 30) : state. In Calif, state dairy bur.
11th Bien. rept . 1915-1916 , p. 43 . ; .

1917-1915 ( annual ) : state. In Calif . State bd. agr* statistical
rept. 1917, p. 71-72.

1918: state. In Farm management notes for Calif., p. 18.

1918,1917: state (annual value) ' In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1918, p. 89.

1918,1917(years ended Sept. 30): state, in Calif. State dairy bur.

12th Bien. rept. 1917-1918, p. 18.

1919(year ended June 30): University farm (receipts from butter)

In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Rept. 1918/19, p. 120.

191$,: 1918, 19 17: state (annual value) In Calif .. State- bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1919, p. 68.

1920 (year ended June 30): state (approximate value) In Calif. Dept.

agr. Special pub. 10, p. 6.

1920-1918 ( annual ) : state.. .In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p. 121. . .

1920,1919 : state (approximate value') In Calif . Dept. agr. Special

pub. 10, p. 7,

1921( year, ended June 30): state ( approximate value ) In Calif. State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 143.

1921(year ended June 30): state (approximate value) In Calif' Dept.

agr. Special pub. 21, id. 6.

1922(year ended June 30),: state (approximate) In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 3.0, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11,

ITov.-Doc. 1922, p. 954.

1923(yoar ended June 30): state (approximate value of butter, v/hey

butter) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 39, p. 6; in Calif.

Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p.414. ^ ..

19 24 (year ended June 30 ):. state (approximate value), in Calif .
Dept.

agr. Special pub. 50, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.

13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 206.

1924(during the 6 months ended Dec. 31): state (approximate value

)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 15.

1925(vear ended Dec. 31): state (approximate value) in Calif. Dept.

agr. Special pub. 62,' p. 7; in Calif. Dept. agr.. Monthly bul. v.

• 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 249.

19 2 6, 1925 ( Jan. -Dn c.J ,1922( July-June ) : state ( approximate value
)

In

' Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 10.

1927-192 5( annual,Jan. -Doc.) : state (approximate value) In Calif.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 9.
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Value ef Imports
186 5-1860 ( annual ) : total cost of butter imported into Calif, from

the East; also total cost for the 6 years. In Calif., state agr.
sog. rJrans. 1864 and 1865, "p.. 365. :

• ...

1865~1863(average annual): cost of butter ; imported. . In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1864 and 1865, p. 378 '(Mercantile Gazette) .

19 14-19 11 ( annual) : imports to Port of Eureka. In Calif. Bd. harbor
commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official repts. 1914-1911.

(Each rept. gives data for one year only)
,

1918,1917(years ended June 30): Port of -Los Angeles (est. value of

inbound domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor com-
missioners .' Annual repts. 1916-18. p. 41, 101.

1920,1919 (years ended June 30): port of Los Angeles (est. value, of

inbound domestic, commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor com-
missioners .' Annual repts. 1918-20,- p. 44, 77.

Value of Shipments
189.5: from San.Francisco (total, countries of destination) In Calif,

state agr. soc'. Trans. 1895, p. 19.

1899-1894( annual ) : value of butter -that left the Port of San Fran-

cisco consigned to foreign countries - the Orient, Central. Americ a,

other countries, total. In Calif. .St,ate dairy bur . 3d [Bien. ]

rept. 1898/1900-, p. 23. .

'

19 01-1894(annual) : from San Francisco to foreign countries (value of

butter exported) In Calif, State dairy bur. 4th [Bien.] rept.

1900/02, p. 26.

1904-1894( annual ) : from San Francisco port to foreign countries

,

(value of butter exported}) In Cali/% State dairy bur. 5th [Bien.]

rept. 1902/04, p. 21.

1905: Fresno, Llerced countios. (shipped, out of the counties) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Kept. 1905, p. 105, 143.

1908/69-1909/l0(for period) : shipped over .Humboldt Bar. In Calif. Bd.

state harbor commissioners for the Port, of Eureka. Kept.

1908-1910, p. 14.

1910/ll-19ll/l2(for period) : shipped over Humboldt Bar. In Calif. Bd.

. state harbor commissioners for the. Port of Eureka. Rept.

, . 1910-1912, p. 6.

1917-1904, 1902-190C( annual) : shipped, from port of Eureka. In Calif.

Bd. harbor commission 3rs for the port of Eureka. Official repts.

... 1917-1904,1902-1900 (Each rept. gives data for one' year only)

19 18, 1917 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (est. value of

outbound domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor com-

missioners. Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 46 ,.108.

1919: Delta (Sacramento River) products (shipped by beat and rail)

in Calif. Dept. public works. Div. water rights. Bui. 3, p. 99.

. (Records of U. S. Engineer f s office and.R. R. records)

1920 (Jan. -June) : Port of Los Angeles- to Guatemala, Mexico, Salvador.

In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor •
commissioners. Annual repts.

1918-20, p. 117, 131, 143.
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Value of Shipments - Continued
1920 ,1919 (yours ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.
1918-20, p. 49, 82.

1923: shipments - coastwise; internal - to port of San Francisco;
from port of 3an Francisco. In Calif. Bd, state harbor com-
missioners. Bien. rept. 1922/24, p. 61 ,63 ,64,66

.

BUTTER - CaITITED

Sh ipmon t s
( Quan t i ty and Value )

1917-19 04,1902-1900 (annual } : shipped from port of eureka. In Calif.

Bd. harbor commissioners for the port of Eure&a. Officii repts.

... 1917-1904,1902-1900. (Each rept. gives data for one year only)

BUTTER Fa?

Price
1907(year ended. Fob. 29 - monthly) : Ceres (average price) In Calif.

Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 204, p. 69.

1909 (monthly) : Fresno county (averago price paid to farmers for sweet,

sour butter fat) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 64.

1925(year ended Dec. 31) : state (aver, price - sold by farmers) In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special "pub. 62, p. 7.

Production
1920 (year ended June 30): state and county. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 10, J3.34.

1921 (year ended June 30): state and county. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 21, p. 7.

1921(year ended June 30) : state and county (rank of counties given)

In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 140.

1921 (year ended June 30): 5 leading counties. In Calif, agr. Special

pub. 21, p. 9.

1922(yoar ended June 30): Stanislaus, Los Angeles, Humboldt, Merced,

Imperial counties. In Calif.. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11, llcv.-

Dec. 1922, p. 955; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. dl
9 p. 10.

1922 (year ended June 30): state and county. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 30, p. 7.

1923(ye<xr ended June 30): state and county. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 39, p. 7. (Counties producing 5 million lbs. or

over, p. 10)

1924(year ended June 30}: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

50*, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924,

p. 206.
1924(year ended June 30): state and county. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 50,. p. 6. (Counties producing five million pounds

or over, p. 9)
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BUggER FAT - Gontinuod

Production - Gontinuod
1924(6 months ondod Doc. 31); stato and county (mills fat production)

In Calif* Dept. agr. Special pub. "62, p. 15*
1925(yoar ondod Doc. 31) : statu and county, in Calif Dept. agr.

Spocial pub. 62, p. 8 (Stato only, p. 7)*

1925(yoar ondod Doc
.

"31

)

: Loo Angeles, Merced, Stanislaus, Tulare,
Humboldt, San Joaquin, Imperial counties (counties produced 5

million lbs. or over) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 8.

Production Per Gov/

Average, probable, and x^ossiblo production that may be expected in
Enlif. under normal conditions. In Calif . Agr. exp. sta. Circ.
121, [Oct, 1914], p. 3; in Circ. 210, [Mar. 1919], p. 3; reprinted
in Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 95.

Sales

1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918. (U. S.

Census

)

1919: statu and county. In Calif. State bd. -agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p. 97-107.

Value
1909: state (butter fat sold) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts.

1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
1925(yoar ended Dec. 31): state (farm value of butter fat sold by

farmers) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 7.

1926: Santa Barbara county. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16,

Apr. 1927, p. 261.
1927: stato (value of butter fat sold from farms) In Calif. Dept.

agr. Spocial pub. 86, p. 55; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.

16, Doc, 1927, p. 811. (Bureau of dairy control)

BUggEH AITD CHEESr; -

Rocoipts
1900/01: receipts of shipments imported- into Calif, by Santa pe

.

In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 163..

Value of Imports
1924(year ended June. 30): Port of Los Angeles (from named foreign

countries) In Lcs Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners, ^jinual

rept. 1923/24, folded chart, back cover.

BUTTER. CKE2SH AiTP COITDEIISED MILK

In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts.. 1912-1916 (U. S.

Value
1909: state.

Census

)
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BUaaJEIl. CHEESE ,JT]) CQITDEIT-SED MILK - Continued

Value . - Continued
1914;: state

'
( includes value and value added by manufacture) In

Calif; State bd. agr. Statistical rapt. 1917, p. 265. (U. S...
Census

)

BUTTER, ECCS. CHEESE

Shipments ..

:
v

,

1900 (yoar ended Juno 30): Pacific Coast R. R. Co. - freight traffic'
movement (per cent of total also given) In Calif. 3d. R. R.
commissioners. Ropt* 1900, p. 190.

CASE III

Production
1910,1909(years ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy bur.

6th Bien. rept . 1909-1910, p. 13.

1911: Del Horto county, Humboldt county and total, in Calif. State
bd. agr. Ropt. 1911, p. 69, note.

19IE(year ended -Sept. 30): state. In CaHf. "State dairy bur- 9th
Bien, rept. 1911-1912, p. 36.

1914,1913 ( years ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif . State dairy bur.
10th Bion. rept. 1913-1914, p. 26.

1916 ,1915(years ended Sept. 30): -state. In Calif. State dairy bur.

11th Bien. rept. 1915-1916, p. 43.

1913: state. In Farm management notes for Calif. p.18.
1918, 1917 '(years ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif . State dairy bur.

12th Bien. rept. 1917-1913, p. 18.

Shipments
- 1908/09-1909/l0(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar (saoks) in

. .Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the port of Eureka. Rept.

1908-1910, p. 14.

1910/11- 191l/l2( for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar (sacks) in

Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the port of Eureka. Rept.

1910-1912, p. 6.

1917-1908( annual) : shipped from Port of Eureka, in Calif. 3d.

harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official rents .

... 1917-1908 (Each rept. gives data for 1 year only)

1923: shipments - coastwise from Port of San Francisco. In Calif.

Bd. state harbor commissioners. Bien. rept. 1922/24, p. 63.

1925,1926(«;an. 1 to June 30 for 1926): intercoastal from port of

San Francisco by cities of destination. In Calif. Bd. state

harbor commissioners. Bion. rept. 1924/26, p.9t,92.

Value
19 10, 1909 (years ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy bur.

8th Bien. rept. 1909-1910, p. 18.
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CASEIIT '- Cout i nued. .

• .-. _

Value - Continued
1912^1911(years ended Sept. 30): state. In. Calif . Statec-dairy bur.

9th Bien. rept-.i 1911-1912, p. 36; in Calif,.. State bd. agr. Rept.
1912, p. 61.

1913,1512: state (annual value) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1913, p. 60.

1914,1913 (years ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif . State dairy bur.
10th Bien. rept. 1913-1914, p. 26; in Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1914, p. 57. .

1915,1914: state (annual value) In Calif-. State bd. agr* Statistical
rept. 1915, p. 66.

1916 ,1915(years ended Sept. SO): state. In Calif. State dairy bur.
11th Bien. rept. 1915-1916, p. 43; in Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-
tistical rept.. 1916, p. 61.

1917-1915( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1917, p. 71-72. -

1913: state. In Farm management notes .for Calif ., "pol8.

19 18 1 19-17 ( years ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif . State dairy bur.

12th Bien. rept. 1917-1913, p. 18: in Calif. State /bd. agr. Sta-
'

tistical rept. 1918, p. 89.

1919,1918,1917: state (annual value) In Calif -State bd. . agr. :
Sta-

tistical rept. 1919, p. 68. .
..."

.

1920,1919,1918: state (annual value) In Calif. State bd- agr.' St a-

' tistical rept. 1920,' p. 121.

Value of Shipments •
"

1908/Q9-1909'/l0( for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar (sacks)' in

Calif. Bd. iiarbor commissioners, for the. port of Eureka, Hept*

1908-1910, p. 14.

1910/ll-191l/l2(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar (sacks) In
_

Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the port of Eureka. Popt

.

'1910-1912, p. 6'. : '- '
,,,

1917-1908 ( annual ) : shipped from Port of Eureka. In Calif. Ld. harbor

commissioners for the' port of Eureka. Official repts. ... 1917-

1908 (Uach rept. gives data for one year only)

1923: shipments - coastwise from port of San Francisco. In Calif*

Bd! harbor commissioners . Bien. rept. 1924/26, . p. 63.

.

CASEIIT-1XUEP

Production and Value
1920(year ended June 30): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

10, p. 6, 29. -
•

•
•

1921(year ended June 30): state. In Calif.. Dept. .agr. Special pub.

21, p. 6; in Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 143.

1922(year ended June 30): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

30, p. 6. . . .
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CASnilT-DRIED -Continued

Production and Value - Continued
1923(year ended Juno 30): state. In Calif, Dept. agr. Social pub.

39, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Doc." 1923

,

p. 414.

1924(yoar ondod Juno 30): stato. In Calif. Dopt. agr. Special pub.
50, p. 6; in Calif. Dopt. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec . 1924,
p. 206.

1924(during the 6 months ondod Doc. 31) : stato. In Calif. Dopt. agr.
Special pub. '62, p.15. -

1925(yoar ended Dec. 31): stato. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
62, p. 7; in Calif . Dept. agr, Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Doc . 1925, p.249.

1926, 1925 (Jan. -Doc.) ,1922( July-Juno) : stato. In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 71, p. 10.

1927-192 5 (annual Jan.-Dec): stato. In Calif. Dopt. agr. Special pub.

83, p,9, *
,

•

CHEESE

Cold Storage Holdings
1926 ,1925( Jan. 1) : stato (on hand., decrease in storage holdings of

choose exclusive of cottage). In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub,

62, p. 11.

1927 ,1926( Jan. 1): state (cold storage holdings; increase in holdings
exclusive of cottage cheese) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

71, p. 16.

1928 ,1927 (Jan.l) : state (docroaso also given) In 'Calif . Dept. agr.

Special pub. 83, p. 15.

Consumption (Total and Per Capita)
1925: state (exclusive of cottage cheese) In Calif. Dopt. agr.

Spec i al pub . 62, p • 11

.

1926: state (exclusive of cottage cheese) In Calif- Dept. agr.

Special pub. 71, p. 16 (Est. population Jan. 1, 1926 also given)

1927: state (exclusive of cottage cheese) In Calif. Dopt. agr.

Special pub. 83, p. 15 (Est. population July 1, 1927 also given)

Cost of Production
. Estimated cost of producing one lb. Roquefort typo cheese at Uni-

versity farm creamery (price of milk based on price paid by

University farm creamery for milk "for manufacturing purposes."

In Calif . Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 397, p. 19.

Freight Rates
1888 (compared with old tariff): comparative statement of old and

new rates of the San Francisco and llorth Pacific R. R. between-

Healdsburg and San Francisco.. In Calif- Bd. R. R. commission-

ers. 10th Annual ropt. 1889, p. 61.



CYST. SF - Continued-

Freight Fates - Continued
1888s Southern pacific R. R. Co, freight . rates compared with rates

of various other railroads between given points (distiuice also
given) In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. 9th Annual rept. 1888,
p. 52 [in letter of Feb. 16, 1383 by

. Southern Pacific R. R. Co.
to Bd, R.R. ' comis sioners . . -

Approximate annual imports. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1393,
p.109 (IT. ?. Chipman, State bd-. trade)

1865-1863 (aver, annual): state. In Calif, state agr-. sec. Prans.
1864 and 1865, p. 378 (Mercantile Gazette)-

1893(?): state. In Calif. State fruit growers.' convention. Rept.
18th, p. 128 (Statement by Gov. Ilarkham)

1899/1900,1896/99: state. In Calif, state agr. snC . S?rans. 1900,
p. 114. (Loroy Anderson)

1914(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (domestic imports)
In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners. Annual rept. 191^/15...
abridged rept. 1913/14, p. 129.

1915(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic
commerce] In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual
rept. 1914/15, p. 54.

1916(year elided Juno 30): Port of Los iUigcles (inbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual ropt.

1915/16, p. 255.

1918 ,1917 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angelas (inbound

domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners.

Annual repts. 1916-1918, p. 41,102.
1920 ( Jan. -June) : port of Los Angeles from Mexico. In Los Angeles.

Bd. harbor commissioners, /annual repts. 1918-20, 13.93.

1920, 1919 (years ended Juno 30): Port of Los Angles (inbound

domestic commerce.} In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.

Annual rep t s . 19 18-20 , p.44,78

.

1925: Los Angeles; San Francisco; San Diego (exclusive of cottage
_

cheese) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 11.

1926: Los Angeles, San Francisco, San Diego (exclusive of cottage

cheese) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 16.

1927: state (imported by Los Ange-les, San Francisco, San Diego,

individual concerns) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 15.

ITumber of Cheese Factories •

1905: Sacramento, Santa Clara counties. In Calif- state agr. soc.

Rept. 1905, p. 161, 214.

1855: Sonoma county.
(County assessor)

In Calif. -Surveyor gen. Rept. 1655, p. 3 11.
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CUCi: 3D - Continued

Price - Continued" - -

1863 (monthly, average for the year): San Francisco (wholesale prices -

Eastern cheese) In Calif . state agr, soc. Brans. 1863, p. 269.
186 5-1863 (annual J : average price, of' cheese imported. In Calif • state

agr. soc. Trans.* 1864 and 1865, p. 367.
186 5,1864( monthly, average fpr the year): San Francisco (wholesale

price, Eastern cheese per lb.') * In Calif . state agr, soc. Trans,
1864 and 1365, p. 330, 381 (Mercantile Gazette)

1366: state. . In Calif . .Surveyor gen. Rept. *186'5/67, p«43; in Calif.
state agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 1367, p. 546.

1830: state and county (average value reported by assessors) In
Calif. State bd, equalization.. Rept". 1880, p. 98-99. "

\

t
1382,: 7 counties (average value reported by assessors) In Calif.

State bd. equalization. Kept. 1831 and 1882, p. 86-37.'
.

1883 : 7 counties ( average .value reported by assessors')' In Calif.
State bd. equalization. Rept". 1883 and 1884, p. 66.

1883 (?): San Francisco, Hew York, Chicago prices compared with
Genoa. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1883-84,

. ,-p*2?5. , . .

.
' '

; [

1383?): Sfin Francisco prices compared with Mass., Groat Britain
(average • retail prices) In Calif. Bur. labor, statistics. 1st

Bien. rept.. 1883-34, p. 135*.

. . 1383^?) San Francisco prices compared v/ith Germany, ITew York,"

v Chicago (retail prices) In Calif • Bur. labor statistics. 1st

a.
,

, Bien. rept. 1883-8*, p. 259.
1383 (?) • San Francisco, ITew York, Chicago prices compared* with

. several countries, with principal cities of Europe (reta.il prices)

In Calif. Bur, labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1883-84, p. 266-267.

1883{?): San Francisco* ITew York, Chicago prices compared with
Brussels. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1883-84,

, p. 273.
,

1684: 8 counties (average value reported by assessors) In Calif.

State bd. equalization. Rept. 1883 and .1884, p.93.
. 1886(monthly , Hbv.l885~0ct. 188*6 inclusive):' San Francisco county and

. city (ruling retail price* of cheese
-

'

Swiss, Limoer&er, Eastern,

Calif., OregonJ In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd Bien. rept.

1885-36, table following p. 152. .

1990 (monthly,. Jan. 1-Jan. 1 ,1891J .: cash prices in San Francisco.

'

In Calif, state agr. soc. Brans. 1890,
' p. (San praiieiscc

Produce Exchange]
1891(monthly, Jem *1-Jan.l, 1892 ) : cash prices' in San Francisco,

In Calif, state agr. soc. Srans. 1891, p. 194-195 J San Francisco

Produce Exchange)
. 1892(monthly, Jan. l*J-an. 1 ,

1893): cash prices in San" Francisco

.

. • .In Calif*, state agr.' soc
.

' Brans . 1602 ,: p. 13 5-136 .( San Franc isco

Produce Exchange) .. ....
-1898,1897(monthl.y - year ended . Oct.' 1).: taken from daily-market

repts. in Sail Francisco, (average price) In Calif. State dairy

bur. 2nd [Bien.] rept .« 1896/98, p. 10.
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. CHEDSE - Continued

Price -Continued
1900,1899 (monthly - yearrended Oct. 1): averages of daily quotations

in San Francisco. In Calif . state dairy bur. 3rd [Bien.] ropt.
1898/1900, p.20.

1902 ,190l(monthly - year ended Oct. 1) : average of daily quotations on
San Francisco market. In Calif. State dairy bur, 4th [Bien.]
rept. 1900/02, p. 24.

1904,1903 (monthly find annual average - year ended Oct. 1): 3an Fran-
cisco market (average monthly price of highest grade of cheese)
In Calif. State dairy bur. 5th fB.igft.] rept. 1902/04, p. 18.'

1906-1896 (annual - year ondod Sept. 30) : Sjui Francisco market
(average yearly price) In Calif. State -dairy bur, 6th Bien. rept.
1904/06, p.40.

1906,1905(monthly, 12 month average," year ended Sept. 30): San Fran-
cisco market (average daily quotations) In Calif • State dairy bur
6th Bien. rept. 1904/06, p.40.

19 10, 19 09 (monthly, annual - year ended Sept. 30): San Francisco
market. In Calif. State dairy bur. 8th Bien. rept. 1909-1910, p. 16.

1912-1910 (annual and monthly - year ended Sept. 30) : San Francisco
market. In Calif. State dairy bur. 9th Bien. rept. 1911-1912, p.34.

19 13 T1912 (monthly, Oct. to Sept. of each year, yearly average): San
Francisco. In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 61.

19 14-19 12 ( annual and monthly - year ended Sept. 30): San Francisco
market. In Calif. State dairy bur. 10th Bien. rept. 1913-1914, p. 25.

1915-1913 (monthly, Oct. -Sept. of each year, yearly average]: San
Francisco. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 67.

1916-1907 ( annual - year ended Sept. 30): San Francisco (aver, price)

In Calif. State dairy bur. 11th Bien. rept. 1915-1916, p. 43.

19 16-19 14 ( annual and monthly - year ended Sept. 30): San Francisco
market. In Calif. State dairy bur. 11th Bien. rept. 1915-1916,

p. 42; in Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 62.

1917-1914(monthly, Oct. -Sept. of each year, yearly average ) : San

Francisco. In Calif.' State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 72.

1918-1909 (annual - year ended Sept. 30): San Francisco. In Calif.
State dairy bur. 12th Bien. rept. 1917-1918, p. 18.

1918-1916 (monthly - year ended Sept. 30): San Francisco market. In

Calif. State dairy bur. 12t£ Bien. rept. 1917-1918, p. 17.

1920 (monthly - year ended June 30): San Francisco market (quotations)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 10, p. 37, table XI*
1920-1911 ( annual ) : San Francisco market (average price) In Calif.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 10, p.3 5.

19 20 (June 30 )
,19 19-19 09 ( annual, as of Sept. 30): San Francisco

(average price) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920,

p. 121 (1909-1919 also in Rept. 1919, p. 69; 1909-1918 also in Rept.

1918, p. 39 - State dairy bureau)

1921 (monthly - year ended June 30): San Francisco market (quotations)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 21, p. 10.
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OHjjESE - Continued

Prico - Continued
1921-1912 ( annual): San Francisco market (.average price) In Calif,

pept • agr

.

(

fecial pub .21, p . 9 .
'

1922(raonthly - year ended June 30): San Francisco market (quotations)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.' 30, p. 12.

1922-1913 { annual ] • San Francisco market (average price) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 30, p. 11.

1923 (monthly - year ended. June 30): San Francisco market (quotations)
In C.

r;lif. Dept. agr. 'special pub. 39, p. 11,
1923-1914(annual) : San Francisco market (average price) In Calif.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 39, p. 11.

1924(monthly - year ended June 30): San Francisco market (quotations)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 50, p.lC.

1924-1915( annual ) : San Francisco market {average price) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 50, p. 11.

1925 (monthly - year ended Dec. 31): San Francisco market (quotations)

In Calif • Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 13'.

1925-1916 ( annual ) : San Francisco market (average price) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 13.

1925-1923 (annual) ,.1913; Los uagoles, San Francisco (average retail
prices) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 22d. Bien. rept. 1925-

1926, p. 194, 195. (U. 3. Bur. labor statistics)

1926 (monthly) : San Francisco market (quotations) In Calif • Dopt.
• agr. .Special pub. 71, p. 19.

1926-1917 {annual ) : San Francisco market (average price) In Calif.

Dopt.. agr. Special, pub. 71, p. 19.

1927(monthly, Jan. 'Dec .")".: San Francisco market (quotations) In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 18.'

19 27-1918 ( annual ) : San Francisco" market (average price, 1926 and

1927 figures are net quotations)' In Calif. Dept. agr. -Special

pub. 83, p. 13.

Production
1852: Contra Costa county. In Calif, census of 1652, p. 17.

1855: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1855, p.263, 277,289,

292 (1 ranch}, 299,311,313 ,319, table following p. 50. r^otal

for all counties, p. 51.

1856: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rupt.- 1856, following p. 30.

State total p. 31 (County assessors)

1857: counties (state total p. 23) In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.

1857, table 1, follov/ing p. 2.Z . (Assessors 1 repts.)

1858: .counties. In Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept. 1858, following p.

32 (County assessors)

1858-56( annual ) : state. _ In Calif state ' agr . soc. Brans. 1859, p. 346.

1859: counties, In Calif- Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859, table 1, follow-

ing p. 30. Production also given for some counties elsewhere in

this report., (assessors-1 repts.).
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CHEESE - Continued

Product ion - Continued
-I860: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1660, table 1, follow-

ing p.30 (Assessors' repts.) ;

1860,1850(years ended June 1) ,1852:' state. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Rept. 1911, p. 34 (1852 figure is from State census; 1850 ,1860
figures are from Federal census)

1861: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1861, table 1, follow-
ing p. 16 (Assessors' repts.)

1862(table headed 1861): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Rept. 1962, p. 62-63. Production ffrr Fresno -and Humboldt county,
p. 109, 114 (County assessors)

1863: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p.84-85;
in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1863, p.238-239. (County assessors

• 1864: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1864, p.38-39. Monterey
figure is for 1863. (Assessors' repts.)

1865: counties. In Calif. Surveyor" gen. Rept. 1865, p. 126-127.
(Assessors' repts.)

1866: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865/67,
p. 78-79, State total, p. 43; in Calif . stateagr. soc

,
Trans. 1866

and 1867, p. 556-557 (Assessors '" rupts.

)

1867: state and. county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69,
p. 24-25; in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1868, p.l^tO-l^l. (County
assessors)

1868: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1869,
p. 362-363; in Calif. Surveyor gun.' Bien. rept. 1867/69, p. 60-61.

(County assessors)
1869(tablu headed 1869-70): state and county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1870, p. 180-181 (County assessors)
1869: state and county. In .Calif . Surveyor gen. Statistical rept.

1869-, p. 14-15; also in Rept. 1869/71, p.20-21 (County assessors

)

187-: Sonoma county (estimated yearly production of Limburgh cheese)

In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1874, p. 415 ( R. A. Thompson)

1870: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1869/71,

pi 74-75 (Assessors' repts.)
1870: state- and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1871,

p.374-375 (Comp. from Mercantile Gazette)
1870(table headed 1870-71): state and county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1871, p.390-391 (County assessors)
1871( table headed 1872): state. In Calif . state' agr. soc. Trans.

1872, p.385 (County assessors)
1871(tables headed 1872): state and county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans., 1873, p.208-209; in' Calif* Surveyor gen., Bien. rept.

1871/73, p. 34-35 (County assessors)

\ 1872(tables headed 1873): state, and county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 18,73, p. 234-235; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.

1871/73, p. 62-63 (County assessors)
1872: certain counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. .Trans. 1873,

p. 2 54, 257 , 2 6 0, 2 64; in Calif. Surveyor gen- Bien. rept. 1871/73,

p. 84, 87, 90, 94. (County assessors)
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CKRESR - Continued'

Product ion - Continued
1873: state and county. In Calif ."state.. agr: "soc. Trims .

.' 1874,
p. 214-215; in Calif.. 'Surveyor igon, Bien.; rept. 1873/7 5, p. 34-35..
(County assessors) '

'
'.

""
.'" " ',

'_'

1874: state and county. ' In Calif, statu agr." soc. 'Iran's.'. 1875,
p.426-427; in Calif . Surveyor geii./Bion. ''rept , 1873/75,. p. 58-59.

. (County assessors). "
'. '.

1875: statu and county.' in Calif, state agr, sOc,. irons . 1'876:

,'
'

p. 102-103 j> In Calif. Surveyor gun. Bieri. Ve'pt. 1875-76, p. 30-31.
(County assessors)

1875,1874: statu and county (quantity assessed) In Calif .. Statu bd.
equalization. Rept. .1874-75, p.36-3 7, 64-6 5. "

"

1876::statu and county. In Calif . statu agr. soc. trails. 1876,
p. 124-125; in Calif . Surveyor gun. Bien. rept. 1875-76 ,." p. 52-53 .

(County assessors )

'

1877 : state and county. In Calif, statu agr. soc'. Trans. 1878,

,
p. 3 50-3 51 .{County assessors)

1877,1876: statu and county (assessed) In Calif. Statu ba. equali-
zation. Bien. rept. 1876-77, p. 28-29 ,48-4$

.

1878: state and county. In .Calif . statu agr. soc. Trans. 1879,

p. 236-237; in Calif . Surveyor gen. Blon. rept'. 1877/79, p. 18-19.

(County assessors

)

1879: state, and county.. In Calif . state' agr. soc. Trans. 1879,

p. 258-259; in Calif. Surveyor' gun.' Bien. rept. 1877/79,. p. 40-41.

(County assessors)
1879: state and county. In Calif. State bcL. equalization. Kept.

1880, p. 120,.

1879,1878: statu and county (assessed) . In Calif .' Statu bd. equaliza-

tion. Bien. rept.. .1878-79
, p .28-29 ,48-*§ ..

'

1880: state and county (quantity assessed)' In Calif. Statu bd.

equalization. Ropt. 1880, p. 98-99.
1880( table headed 1879-80): counties. In Calif . Surveyor' gen. Rept.

1879/80, p. 66-67. (County assessors)
1881(table headed 1880-81): counties. In Calif. 'Surveyor gun. Bien.

rept. 1880/82, p. 64 (County assessors)
1882( table headed 1881-82): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen." Bien.

rept. 1880/82, p. 79 (County assessors)

1882: statu and 7 counties (quantity assessed) In' Calif . State bd-.

equalization. Rept. 1881 and 1882, p. 86-87.

188^: .state and county. In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.

.1883 and 1384, p. 112. /
'

1883: state and 7 counties (quanti-ty..a.ss.eSse^) In Calif . State bd.

. .. equalization. Rept. 1883 and 18845.* p. 66.

1884: state and 8 counties (quantity assessed)'" In Calif .' State bd.

.equalization. Rept. 1883 mid 188*, p.93.

1886: state and ,5 counties (quantity assessed)
'

. in Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1885 and 1886, p. 70.

1887: state and 5 counties (quantity assessed) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1887 and 1888, p. 69.
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1888: state and 4 counties (quantity assessed) In Calif.. State bd.

equalization. Rept . 1887 and 1888
, p. 8a." •..

1889: state and 4 counties (quantity assessed) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p. 51.

1890: state and 4 countius (quantity assessed) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890 , p.7Q.

'

1891: state and San Luis Obispo and Santa Cruz counties (quantity
assessed) In Caiif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1891 mid 1892,
p. 51. ?

1892-a state and 5 counties quantity assessed)
. In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p. 79. .

1896.(year ended Oct. 1): state. In Calif. State dairy' bur. 1st rept.
May. 1, 1895 to Oct. 1, 1896, p. 14.

1898,1897 (years ended Oct.' 1): countius mrJeing over 100,000 lbs.,
other counties, total. In Calif. State dairy bur. 2d[Bien.]
Rept. 1896/98, p.9. State only, p. 10. .

1899/1900,1898/99: state (cheese factories) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1900, p. 113 (Leroy Anderson)

;

1900-1850(10 year periods): state and county. In Calif. State bd.
agr* Rept. 1911, p. 65-66 (1850 figure. is for Santa Barbara
county only (U. S. Census)

1900-1850(10 year periods): state (made on farm; made in f;ictories;

.total) In Calif. State bd. : agr. Rept. 1911, p. 67 (U. S. Census)
1900-1897 (annual, years ended Oct. 1): state. In Calif. State dairy

bur. 3rd [Bien.] rept. 1898/1900, p. 19.

1900 ,1899 (years ended Oct. 1): counties producing over 100,000 lbs.,

other counties, state. In Calif. State dairy bur. 3rd [Bien.]
rept. 1898/1900, p. 19. State only, p. 22. "

.

•1901-1896 ( annual ) : state. In Calif . state .agr. soc. Cranff. 1901,

p. 161 (State dairy bur.)

1902 ,1901(^oars ended Oct. 1): state cand county. In Calif. State

dairy bur. 4th [Bien. ]' rept . 1900/o2 , p. 23 . State only, p. 25.

1903-190 1( annual ) : state. In Calif . Bur. labor statistics. '
11th

Bien. rept. 1903-1904,
'
p. 114.

1904: Sacramento county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1904,

p. 171. (\7. J. Davis)
1904-1897 (annual, year ended Oct. 1): state. In Calif.. State dairy

bur. 5th [Bien.] rept, 1902/04, p. 17.
' 1904,1903 (years ended Oct. 1): state <\aid county. In Calif. State

dairy bur. 5th [Bien.] rept . , 1902/04, p. 17. State only, p.22.

190 5-03 (annual, years ended Oct. 1): state. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Ropt. 1909, p. 64.

19©5? counties. In Calif . state agr. soc. Rept. 1905. (See Contents

under names of counties)
1906('tables headed 1905-06) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
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1906-1897 (annual, years ended Sept .• 30

) : state. In Calif . State
dairy "bur. 6th Bien. ropt. 1904/06, p. 38.

1906,190 5{years ondod Sopt. 30): state and! county. In Calif, state-
dairy bur. 6th Bien. ropt #1904/06, p. 38. State only, p.40-41.

1907( tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif . state' agr. , soc

.

Sopt. 19C7 (See Contents under, names of counties)
1907/08: Southern Call?., In Calif.. state agr. soc. Kept. 1908, p. 17.

(Los Angeles Chamber of Comoro e)
19C8( tables lieaded 1907-08):-. counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Ropt. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
1903(year ended Sept. 30): state. Jn Calif, state agr. soc. Ropt.

1903, p. 22 (State dairy bur.)
1909: state. In Calif, State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
.1909 (tables headed 1908-09 ) : counties. In Calif . state agr, soc.

Ropt. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909,1399,1389: state and county (produced on farms) In Calif. State

bd. agr. -Repts. 1912-1918.
1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state ajr. goc .

Ropt.. 1910 (See Contents under names of countius)
1910-1850(10 year periods): statu (made on farm; made in factories

(1880-1910); total) In Calif ... State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.

(U. S. Census)
1910,1909: state and county (amount reported) In Calif. State dairy

bur. 8th Bien. ropt. 1909-1910, p. 16. State only, p. 13.

1911-190C ( annual ) : state and county. In Calif. State bd.

agr. Rept. 1911, p. 71-72 (Stato dairy bur.)

19 12, 1911 (years ended Sept. 30): state and county (amount reported)

In Calif. State dairy bur. 9th Bien. rept. 1911-1912, p.34. State

only, p.36.
1912,1911,1910: state and county.

.
In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Rept.

1912, p. 60 (State dairy bureau)

1913-1897 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. statistical ropt,

1913, p.6C; 1897-1911 also in. Rept. 1911, p. 70; 1897-1912 in Rept.

1912, p. 61 (State dairy bur.)

19 13 -19 11 (Sept. 30 of each year): state and county. In Calif. State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 59. (State dairy bur.)

19 14-1903 (annual, year ended Sept. 30): state, .in Calif* State dairy

bur. ICth Bien. rept. 1913-1914,
'

p. 24.

"

19 14-1904 (annual) : state. . In Calif ... Statu bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1914, p. 57 (State dairy bur.)

1914,1913 (years ended Sept. 30): state and county.. In Calif. State

dairy bur. 10th Bien. rept. 1913-1914, p. 23.

1914, 1913, 1912 (Sept. 30 of each year): state and county. In Calif.

Stato bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914, p. 56 (State dairy bur.)

1915-1905 (annual): state. In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1915, p. 6 6 (State dairy bur.)

1915, 1914( Sept. 30 of each year): state and county. In Calif. State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 65 (State dairy bur.)
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I916-1906( annual ) ; state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1916, p. 61 (State dairy "bur.)

191S-1907( annual, year ondpd Sept. 30):, state. ' In Calif. State dairy
bur. 11th Bien. rept. 1915-1916 p. 42. '

;

1916,1915(yoars ended Sept. 30); state and county. In Calif. State
dairy bur. 11th Bieix. rept. 1915-1916, p. 40. State only, p.4L3;
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 60.

1'917-19'06 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1917, p. 71 (State dairy bur.) .

1917,1916( Sept . 30 of each year): state and county. In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 70 (State dairy bur.)

1918-1908( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
.1918, p. 69 (State dairy bur.)

1913-1909 (annual, year ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy
bur. 12th Bien. rept. 1917-1918, p. 17.

1918,1917 (Sept . 30 of each year): state and county. In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 86; in Calif. State dairy bur.
Bien. rept. 1917-13, p. 15. State only, p. 18.

191S/19(?) ; University farm. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Rept. 1918/19 f

p. 112.
1919: state and county (made on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1920, p. 97-107.
1919-1909 (annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1919, p. 68 (State dairy bur.)
1919,1918: state (estimate) In Farm management notes for Calif., p. 18

1919, 1918, 1917(Sopt. 30 of each year}': state and county. In Calif-
State bd. agr* Statistical rept. 1919, p. 68 (State dairy bur.)

1920 (year ended June 30): state and county (all types exclusive of

cottage) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 10, p. 13 (State only

p. 6, 11; State only, classified by types, p. 12)
1920-1909 ( annual ) : state. In. Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p.120 (State division of animal industry)
1920-1911 (annual - figures for 1911-1919 are for year ended Sept. 3C;

for 1920, year ended June 30): state (includes cottage cheese ex-

cept for 1920) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 10, p. 3 5, table

VI.
1920-1917 ( annual ) : state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1920,. p. 120 (State division of animal industry)

1920/21(?): University farm (cheddar; Jack and briclc cheese) In Calif.

Agr. exp. sta. Kept. 1920/21, p. 124.

1921(year ended Juno 30): state and county. In Calif- Dept. agr.

Special pub. 21, p. 8 (State only, p. 6; State only, classified by

typos, p. 8)
-

1921(year ended June 30): Monterey, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Stan-

islaus, Merced counties. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 21, p. 9.

1921 (year Vended June 30): 5 leading counties. In -Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1921*. p. 143.
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1921-1912.( annual) : state... In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

' 1921, p. 143, ,, :
:

1921-1912( annual; ..figurps for 1912-1919. refer to year ended Sept. 30;
for 1920*1921, year ended June 30) % state (figures for 1920 and
1921 exclude cottage cheese, other years believed to include
cottage cheese) .In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 21, p. 9.

1921-1917 (annual) % state and count;/. In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-
tistical rept. 1921, p«l42.

1921/22: state (with increase over previous year; does not include
cottage cheese;)

. In Calif o Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.11, llov.-Dec.

1922, p. 943.

1922 (year ended June 30) : statu (all typos exclusive of cottage and
full skin) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 30, p. 6; in Calif

.

Dept. agr. Monthly bul* v. 11, ITov.-Dec. 1922, p. 9 54.

1922(year ondod June 30): state and county (all typos exclusive of

.cottage and full sldLra-classifled by varieties for state) In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 30, p. 9.

1922-19 13 (annual; figures for' 1913-1919 refer' to year ended Sept. 30;

for 1920-1922 to year onded Juno S.6): state. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 30, p. 10.

1923 (year ended: June- 30) : s/tato (all typos exclusive of cottage and

full skim)., In Calif. Dept. agr.. Special pub. 39, p. 6; in Calif.
• Dept.. agr.. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 414.

1923 (year ended Juno 30): state (all.tyaes, exclusive of cottage and

full skim, by varieties) In Calif. Dept. agr'. Special pub. 39, p.

9

19 23 (year ended June 30): state and county. In Calif* Dept. agr.

Special pub. 39, p. 8.

1923-1914(annual; f.igures for 1914-19,19 refer to year ended Sept. 30;

for- 1920-1923. to. year ended June 30)': state. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 39, p. 10 (figures for 1914-1919 comp. by State dairy

bureau and are believed to include cottage choose; figures for 1920

1923 inclusive, exclude cottage and full skim cheese)

1924(yoar ended June 30): state (all types exclusive of cottage and

full skim, classifiod by varieties) In Calif. Dopt. agr. Special

pub. 50, p. 8.
• 1924(during the 6 months onded Doc. 31): 'state and county (exclusive

of cottage and full skim; classifiod by variety for state)- In

Calif. Dopt. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 17. State only, p.15.

1924(year ended June 30): state (all types exclusive of. cottage and

full skim) In Calif, Dept. agr. Spedial pub. 50, p. 6; in Calif.

Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v .13 , July-Dec . 1924, p. 206.

1924:(year ended June 30): state and county. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 50, p. 8.
.

'1924-191 5( annual; figures for 1915-190.9 refer to year ended Sept. 30;

1920-1924 to year ended June 30): state (figures for years 1915-

1919 camp, by State dairy buryau and are believed to include

cottage cheese; figures for 1920-1924 exclude cottage and full

skim cheese) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 50, p. 9.
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1925 (year ended Doc. 31): state (all typos exclusive of cottage and
.

- full' skim) ' In GaLif . De.pt. agr-.' 'Special pub. 62, p. 7'; classified
by varieties, p. 11; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, JUly-

.
• .Dec. 1925, p. 249.- .

'
" - •

-•
• '*

:

'•' -

1925(year tftided Dec. 31): state and county (exclusive tf cbtt'age and
skim) In Calif. Dept.' agr.- Special pub. 62-, :"p'il0'. ! ••'' ' •

-

1925-1916 ( annual; .1925 calendar year; 1916-1924 for 'year ending June
-. 30): stato ( figures I for. 1915-1919 , inclusive' believed to include

cottage cheese - comp, by Stato dairy bureau*, -figures for 1920-
:1S25, inc., exclude ;cottage"and- s"kim) Iri Cal-if. Dept. agr.

-

-

: -Special pub. 62, p.12;'- •
•'

•:

'. •

1926: state (classified by varieties) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
• pub. 71, p. 16. •

•'«•• "
• - :

'•

'"

L926-19 17 ( annual) : state. IhdJalif. Dept.' agr*- 'Special pub. 71, p. 18.

1926, 1925( Jan. -Dec .) ,1922 (JulyKruno)*: stato- [fill- types 'exclusive of

cottage and full skim) 'In Calif. -Dopt-. -agr; 'Special pub. 71, p. 10.

1926 ,1925( Jan. -Doc. } ,1922 ('July?-June)' :• state -and- county

.

; In Calif. .

Dept. agr. Special pub.* 7*1, «pi»15'.
'

1927: state (total manufactured-) Iri- -Calif . --Ijept'.'
r agr '.• 'Special pub.

83, p. 15. :
;

/;
-

; " '

'

1927: state (whole milkucn'eese-^C'lussi'fied ifry ttui^tiA&t'&ojft chucse:.- ..

exclusive of cottage cheese; part skim cheese classified by
varietios; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 15.

1927-1918 ( annual ) : state ( figures '"for 1920-1927 do not include

cottage and other full- skim choe so ; it is thought that the 1918-

1919 figures include cottage • choose ) In Calif. DepU agr*

Special pub. 83, p. 17.- " ' r
.

19 27-192 5 (annual, Jan. -Dec.) : state (all types*, exclusive of

cottage and full skim) 'In Calif.' Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 9.

1927-1925(aiinual, Jan. -Dec .) V- state and county (-amount manufacturod)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 14.-.. *

'

Receipts
1879, 1878 (monthly, annual ) : (.Bay, Coast ) at San Francisco . In Calif.

s t at e agr . sec . Trans . 18 79 , p . 222 ( COmmorc ial Herald .

)

1881,1880(monthly, annual): (Bay;Coast) at Scan Francisco. In Calif.

stato agr. soc . Trans. 1881, p*165 (Commercial Herald.)

19 00, 189 9 (monthly,' total - year ended Oct. 1): receipts at San Fran-

cisco from Coast states; Eastern -states . In Calif. State dairy

bur. 3rd [Bien.] rept. 1898/1900, p. 20.

1900/01: receipts of shipments by -Southern Pacific System from points

boyond Portland, Ogden, llojave, Doming and El Paso into Calif.

In Calif, state agr. soc* Trans. 1901, p. 163.

1901: San Francisco (by sources] In Calif, state agr* 20c. Trans.

1901, p. 161 (State dairy bur.) •

1901-1889 (annual ) : San Francisco. In Calif, state agr.- soc. Trans.

1901, p .161 (State dairy bur.) '
.
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1902 ,1901(monthly - your ended Oct. 1); cheese rocuipts at San- Fran-

cisco. In Calif. Stato dairy bur. 4th [Bien.] rept* 190C/02, p. 23.

1908~1905(monthly, Doc. 1905-ITov . 1908 ; annual, years Gliding ITov. .30,

1906-06): receipts at San Francisco . In Calif, stato ' agri soc.
Rept. 1908, p. 157.

1912 j 1911 ( annual,monthly-year ended Sept. 30): rocuipts at San Fran-
cisco. In Calif. State dairy trar. 9th Bien. ropt. 1911-1912, p. 36.

1913 ,1912 ( annual , as of Sept. 30; monthly, Oct. -Sept. of* each year):
receipts at San Francisco. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1913, p. 61.

1914,1913 (annual, monthly - year ended Sept. 30) : receipts at Scan

Francisco. In Calif, State dairy bur. 10th Bien. rept. 1913-1914,

p.24.

1915, 19 14( annual, as of Sept. 30; monthly, Oct. -Sept. of each year):

receipts at San Francisco. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1915, p. 67.

1916, 1915( annual and monthly - your ended Sept. 30): rocuipts at

San Franc I sec. In Calif. State dairy bur. 11th Bien. rept. 1915-

1916, p. 41; in Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 62.

1917 T1915(annual, as of Sept. 30; monthly, Oct. -Sept. of each year):

receipts at San Francisco. In Calif. Stato bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1917, p. 73.

19 18, 19 17 (annual and monthly - year ended Sopt. 30): San Francisco.

In Calif, state dairy bur. 12th Bien. rept. 1917-1918, p. 16.

1920,1919 (annual, monthly - year ended Juno 30): San Francisco

market. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 10, p. 37, tablo X«

1921-1919 (annual, monthly - year ended June 30): San Francisco

market. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 21, p. 10.

1922- 1920 (annual, monthly - year ended June 30): San Francisco

market. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 30, p. 12.

1923 -1921 (annual, monthly - year ended June 30): receipts on San

Francisco market. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 39, p. 11.

1924-1922 (annual, monthly - year ended June 30) : receipts in San

Francisco market. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 50, p. 10.

1925-1922 (annual, monthly - period ended Dec. 31): San Francisco

market. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 13.

1926: stato (total rocuipts - amount manufactured; amount imported -

cottage cheese not included) In Calif- Dept. agr. Special pub.

71, p. 16.
.

1926 (monthly ) : Los Angeles market. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special

pub. 71, p. 19.

1926-1922(annual;monthly) ;
ruceipts on San Francisco market. In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 18-19.

1927: state (total rocuipts. - amount manufactured, and imports)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 15.

1927-1923 (monthly; annual): receipts on San Francisco market. In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 18.

1927-1925(monthly; annual): rocuipts on Los Angeles market. In

Calif /Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 19.
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1909: state. In.palif, State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918 (U. 3. Census)

Shipments
1338: Pacific Coast R.R, Go. freight traffic movement (pur cent of

total also given) In Calif. Bd. R.H. commissioners, luth Annual
rapt. 1639, appendix, p. 162.

1890: freight traffic movement over the Pac'ific Coast Ry. Go. In
Calif. Bd. R.R-. commission -rs, Annual rept. 1891, p,198.

1891: freight traffic movement over the Pacific Coast Ry. Co. In
Calif. Bd. R.R. c ommissionors . Annual rept. 1892, p.£65.

1892(year ended ITov. 30): Pacific C^ast R.R. Co., freight traffic
movement (per cent of total also given) In Calif-. Bd. R.R.
commissioners. Bien. rept. 1893-94, [aiypendix] , p. 99.

1895: from San Francisco (total, by countries of destination) In

Calif, state agr. soc. rj}rans. 1395, p. 19.

1899/1900,1398/99: statu. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1900,
p. 114 (Leroy Anderson)

1900,1399:. Humboldt county. In Calif, state agr. sec. Trans.. 1901,

p. 220 (Humboldt Standfird)
'

1901: San Mateo county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 383 .

190 5: counties (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
1906(tables headed 1905-06): Lake, Lassen, Sonoma counties (shipped

out of state) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 06, 99, 199.

1907 (table headed 1906-07): Santa Cruz county (shipped out of state)

In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 170.

1910/ll-191l/l2(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar (boxes and

drums) In, Calif. Bd. harbor commiosionurs for the port of

Eureka. Rept. 1910-1912, p. 6.

1915(yoar ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (domestic commerce -

outbound). In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissi oners. Annual rept.

1914/15, p. 56.

1916(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles- (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners, annual rept.

1915/16, p. 259.

1917-1908, 190.6, 190 5( annual) : shipped from Port of Eureka. In Calif.

Bd. harbor commissioners for the port of Eureka. Official repts.

T . . 1917-1908,1906,1905. (Bach rept. gives data for one year only)

19 18, 19.17 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Loo Angeles, Bd.harbor commissioners. Annual repts.

1916-18, p. 46, 108.

1920 ( Jan. -June) : Port of Los Angeles to Guatemala, Mexico, and

Salvador. In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.

1918-20, p. 117, 131, 1^3.

1920, 1919 (years ended June 30); port of Los Angeles (outbound

domestic commerce) In Los Angeles- Bd. harbor commissioners.

Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 49, 83.
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QHEEgn - Continued

Shipments ~. Continued :

1923: shipments - ooastwise , . internal, - to Port of San Francisco;
from Port of San Franc-isco. , In Calif. Bd. state harbor com-
missioners. Bien. rept. 1922/24, p. 61, 63 ,64,66

.

1925: Los Angeles; San Francisco; San Diego; individual factories;
total (exclusive of cottage cheese) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub . 62 , p. 11

.

1926: Los Angeles; San Francisco; San Diego; individual factories;
total (exclusive of cottage cheese) In Calif. Dept. agr. special
pub. 71, p. 16.

1927: exported "by Los Angeles, San Francisco, individual concerns,
San Diego, total. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 15.

Value
1855: Soncma and Yolo counties. - In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855,

p. 311, 319 (County assessors)
1866: state. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865/67, p. 43; in Calif.

state agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 1867, p. 546.
187- : Sonoma county (est. value of Limburgh cheese produced

annually) In Calif, state-agr. soc. Trans. 1874, p. 415' (R. A.

Thompson)
1872: state and county (assessed value) In Calif. Statu "bd. equal-

isation. Rept. 1872-73, p. 46-47.

1375,1874: state and county (assessed value) In Calif. Statu bd.

equalisation. Ropt. 1874-75, p. 36-37, 64-65.

1877,1876: .state and county (assessed) In Calif. State hd-. equal-

isation. Bien. ropt. 1876-77, p.28-29, 48-49.

1879,1878: state 'and county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equal-

isation. Bien. rept. 1378-79, p.28-29, 48~*9.

1880: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1880, p. 98-99.

1882: state and 7 comities (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalisation. Rept. 1881 and 1882, p. 86-87.

1883: state and 7 counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

. bd. equalization. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p.66.

1884: state find 8 counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 93.

1886:. state and 8 counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept . 1885 find 1886, p. 70.

1887: state and 5 counties, (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1887 and 1888, p. 69.

1888: state and 4 counties (reported by assessors) In C; lif .
State

bd. equalization. Ropt-. 1887 and 1883, p. 89.

1889: state and 5 counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1889 mid 1890, p. 51.

1890: state and 6 counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p. 70.

1391: state and Sacramento, San Luis Obispo and Santa Crus counties

(reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalisation. Rept.

1891 and 1892, p. 51.
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CHECSS - Continued

Value - Continued
1892: statu and 5 counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

Tad. equalisation. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p. 79.
1996(yoar ended Cct. 1): state. In Calif. State dairy bur. 1st

rept. Hay 1, 189 5 to Cct. 1, 18.96,. p. 14.
189 8 ,189 7 (years ended Cct.l): state. In, Calif . State dairy bur.

2nd [Bien.] rept. 1896/98, p. 10.

1898/99-1896/97( annual) : state (cheese factory product ) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Trans. 1899, p. 31, 32 (state dairy bureau)

1899/1900,1898/99: state (cheesu factory product) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1900, p„113 (statu dairy bureau)

1900, 189 8 (years ended Oct. 1): state. In Calif. State dairy bur.

3rd [Bien.] rept, 1398/1900, p. 22.
1901: Southern Calif, (estimated value) In Calif . state agr, soc.

Trans. 1901, p. 135 (Los Angeles Chamber of commerce)
1902,190l(years ended Oct. 1): state. In Calif. State dairy bur.

4th [Bien.] rept. 1900/02, p. 25.
1903-190 i( annual ) : statu. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. Ilth

Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 114.
1904: Sacramento county. In C^lif . state. agr, soc. Rept. 1904, p.

171 (\7. J. Davis)
1904,1903 (years ended Oct. 1): state. In Calif. State dairy bur.

5th [Bien.] rept. 1902/04, p. 22.

1905: counties.
-

In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (Seu Contents

under names of count ies)

1906( tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)

1906, 190 5 (years ended Sept, 30): state. In Calif. State dairy bur.

6th Bien. rep.t. 1904/06, p. 40-41.

1907 (tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)

1908(year ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.

1908, p. 22 (State dairy bureau)

19C8( tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif* state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Ropts. 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)

1909: state (cheese sold) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-

1918 (U. S. Census)

1909.( tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)

1910( tables headed 1909-10) : counties. In Calif- state agr. soc.

Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)

1910,1909(years ended Sept, 30): state. In Calif . State dairy bur.

8th Bien. rept. 1909-1910, p. 18.

i9 12, 1911 (years ended Sept. 30): statu. In Calif. State dairy bur.

9th Bien. rept. 1911-1912, p.36; in Calif. State bd. agr. Rept.

1912, p. 61.

1913,1912: statu (annual value) In Calif. S*ntO bd. agr. Statis-

tical rept. 1913, p. 60.
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CHLESM - Continued

Value - Gontinund
1914 , 1913 ( years ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy bur.

10th Bien. rept. 1913-1914, p. 26; in Calif. State Tad. agr, sta-
tistical rapt. 1914, p. 57.

.

1915,1914: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915,

p. 66 .• ••
. •' ; , . .

1916 ,1915(. years endodl Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy bur.

11th Bien. rept. 1915-1916, p. 43; in Calif- State bd. agr. Sta-
tist ical rept. 1916, p. 61.

1917-191.5( annual ) : statu. In -Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1917, p. 71-72.

1918:. state. In Farm management notes for Calif, p. 18.

19i8, 19 17 ( years ,ended- Sept. .30) • statu. In Calif . Statu dairy bur.

lEth.Bien. rept. 1917-1913, p. 18; in Calif. Statu bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1918, ;p.89.

1919,1918,1917: state (annual value) In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1919, p. 68.

1920 (year ended June 30): state (approx. value cheese all types

except cottage) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 10, p. 6,11.

(Classified by types on p. 12)
1920,1919,1918: state (annual value) In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1920, p. 121.

1921(year ended June 30): state (approx. value cheese all types ex-

cept cottage) In Calif. Dept, agr. Special pub, 21, p. 6; in

Calif, Dept. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 143.

1922(year ended June 30): state (approx. value all types exclusive

of cottage and full skim) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub. 30,

p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11, Ilov.-Dec. 1922, ^p. 9 5*.

1923(year ended June 30): statu ( approx. value all types exclusive

of cottage and full skim) In Calif* Dept. agr. Special pub. 39,

p. 6; in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923^p.414.

1924(year ended Juno 30): statu (approx. value all types exclusive

of -cottage and full skim) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 50,

p. 6; in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul . v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 206.

19 24(during the 6 months ended Dec. 31): statu (approx. valuu ex-

clusive- of cottago<and skim) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

62 , p. 15.
1

.

1925fyear ended Doc. 31): statu (approx, valuu all types exclusive

cf cottage- and full skim) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62

p, 7; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, P—y *

1926, 1925(jan. -Dec.) ,1922 (July-Juno) : statu (approx. valuu of all

types exclusive of cottage and full skim) In Cain. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 71, p. 10. •

1927~1925(ammal, Jan.HDec): statu, (approxiraato valuu of all types

exclusive of cottage and full skim) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special

pub • 83 , p . 9

.
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CEimSB - Continued

Value of Imports "

1&£5~1863Y annual): total' cost of chec'se imported; also cost for
the 3 years. In Calif, state agr.,sqe. Erans. 1364-1865, p. 367
(Average annual cost on p.379' - Mercantile Gazette)

19lL»tyear ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (ap-prcx. value of

domestic imports )' In Los Angeles. Bel. harbor commissioners.
Annual rept". 191<*/l5 ,' p. 54.

"

1916^year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic
commerce] In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners. Annual
rept. 1915/16, p. 255...

1920 'Jan. -June)": Port" of Los Angeles from Mexico. In Los Angelas.
Bd. harbor commissioners . Annual rept s . 1918-20, p. 98.

1920 ,1919
'(
year's ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (est. value of

inbound domestic commerce) In Los Anglos. Bd. harbor com-

missioners'. Annual repts. 1913-20, p.44, 78.

7 r
: lue c f Sh ipment s

1895:" frcri Sah Francisco (total by countries o£ destination) In

Calif . state agr. soc. 5*runs. 1895, p. 19.

1399-189k( annual) : value of cheese that left the Port of San Fran-

cisco, consigned to foreign countries - the Orient, Central

America, other countries; total. In Calif*. State- dairy bur.

3rd [Bien.] rept. 1398/1900, p. 23.

19C1-1894:( annual)-, 'from Port of Ban Francisco to foreign countries

(value of cheese exported] ' In Calif. State dairy bur. 4th

[Bien.] rept. 1900/02, p. 26.*

1902-1894( annual

)

• from Pert of San Francisco to foreign countries

(value of cheese exported) In Calif. State dairy bur. 5th

[Bien.] rept. 19C2/-C4, p. 21.

19C4,19'03 : from Port of San Francisco to foreign countries (value

of cheese exported) In Calif « State dairy bur. 5th [Bien.]

rept. 1902/04, p. 21.

1905: Fresno, Merced counties (shipped out of counties) In Calif,

state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 106, 143.

19ic/ll-191l/l2(f or period): shipped over Humboldt Bar (boxes and

drums) In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of

Eureka* Rept. 1910-1912, p. 6.
1916 '(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (est. value of out-

bound domestic commerce] In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commission-

ers. Annual rept. 1915/16, p. 2 59.

1917-1908, 19C6, 190 5( annual) : shipped from the port of Eurelca. In

Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eurelca.; Offi-

cial repts. ... 1917-1908, 1906, 1905. (Each rept. gives data

for one year only)



CHEESE - Continued

Value of Shipments - Continued /..'
; . ,

1918,^917 (yojirs endjeri Juno 30): Port of, -Los ^ja^&Xa'a (est. value of

outbound domestic commerce) In Log An,jjelos. Bd. harbor com-
missioners. Annual repts. 1916-18, p.46, 108.

1920 ( Jan. -June ) : Port of Lou Angeles to Guatemala, Hongtoong, Mexico,
Nicaragua, and Salvador* In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor com-
missioners, iinnual ropts. 1918-20,. XIV ,124,131 ,136,143

,

192 0,19 19 (
years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound

domestic commerce) . In Los Angeles.. Bd. harbor commissioners.

Annual ropts. 1918-20, p. 49, 83.

1923 { shipments -.coastwise; internal - to Port of San Francisco;

from Port of San Francisco. In Calif. Bd. state harbor com-

missioners. Bien. rept. 1922/24, p, 61, 63, 64, 66.

OHEBS] - QOgTAQE

Consumption Pur Capita
1925: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 11.

1926: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 16. (Est.

population given also)

1927: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p.15. (Est.

population July 1, 1927 given also)
.

.

product ion . .

'
1918/19(?): University farm. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Rept. 1918/19,

p . 1 12 . ...
1920(yoar ended June 30): statu. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

10, p. 6, 12, 21. ...
1920/21(?): University farrn. In Calif . Agr. e::p. sta. Rept. 1920/21,

p. 124.
1921(year ended June 30): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

Zl\ p. 6, 8; in Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 143,

•1922(year ended June 30): state. In Calif. Iie.pt, agr. Special pub,

3o', p. 6,9;. in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11, llov.-Doc. 1922,

p. 954.
•1923(year ended June 30.): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

89* p. 6, 9;- in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, Julv-Dec. 1923,

p. 414. . , .

1924(voar ended June 30): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special puo.

5o', p. 6,0; in- Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924,

p.206. . .

192* ( during the 6 months ended Dec. 31): state. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 62, p. 15, 17.
4

1925(vear ended Dec. 31): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub

.

62', p. 7,11; in Calif. Dept.. agr.. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 19^5,

p. 249.
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CHEESE - C022AGE .-..Continued

Production - Continuod -
..

•

1926, 192 5.( Jan. -Doc.) ,1922( July-Juno) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 71, p. 10; 1926 also given on p. 16.

1927-1925J annual, .Jan. -Doc. ) : state. In Calif . Dept. agr. special
pub. QS p. 9; . 1927 also given on p.. 15.

Va luo ;*'.•

1920 (year ended Juno 30): state (approximate valuo) In Calif. Dopt.
agr. Special pub. 10, p. 6, 12, 21.

1921 (year ended June 30):. statu ( approximate valuo) '.In Calif. State
•bd. agr. Statistical ropt. 1921, p. 143; in Calif . Dept. .agr.
Special pub. 21, p. 6.

1922
(
year' endod June 30): statu (approximate valuo) In Calif. Dept.

agr. Special pub. 30, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.

11, Uov.-Dec. 1922, p.954 f

1923(yoar ended Juno 30): state ( approximate valuo) In Calif. Dopt.
agr. Spocial pub. 39, p. 6; in Calif. Dopt. agr. Monthly bul. v.

12, July-Doc. 1923, p. 414.
1924(ycar ondod Juno 30): state (approximate valuo) In Calif. Dept.

agr. Special pub. 50, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.

13, July-Doc. 1924, p. 206.
1924(during the 6 months ended Doc. 31): state [ approximate value)

In Calif. -Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 15.

1925(yoar ended Doc. 31): statu ( apx>roximate value) In Calif. Dopt.

agr. Special pub. 62, p. 7; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.

14, July- Due. 1925, p. 249.

1926,1925( Jan.-DocX ,1922 (July-Juno ) : state (approximate. value) In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 10.

1927-192 5 (annual,- Jan. -Dec . ) : state
(
ai^proximato valuo) In Calif.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 9.

CHEESE - SICIM

Production and Value
1922(year ended June 30): statu. In Calif . Dept. agr. Special pub.

30, p. 6, 9; in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11, Uov.-Dec . 1922,

p. 954.
' 1923(yoar ended June 30): state. .In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

'39, p. 6, 9; in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Doc. 1923,

p.4l4.
1924(year ended June 30): statu. .In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

50, p. 6, 8; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, JUly-Doc. 1924,

p. 206.

1924( during the 6 months ended .Dec . 31): state. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 62, p. 15, 17.

1925(year ended Dec. 31) ; statu. .In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

62*, p. 7, 11; in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec . 1925,

p. 249.
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CHEESE - Simi - Continued

Production and Value - Continued

•

1926, 1925(jan. -Deo.
) ,1922( July-Dec. ) : state. In Calif . Dept. agr.

Special pub. 71, p. 10; 1926 also given on p. 16.
1927-19 25( annual, Jan. -Dec): state. In Calif- Dept. agr. Special

pub. 83, p. 9; 1927 also given on p. 15.

HI-LiC^U!) CREAM

Price
1919: Delta (Sacramento river) products (price of shipments by boat

and rail) In Calif. Dept. public works. Div. water rights. Bui.
3, p. 99. (Records of U. S. Engineer's office., and R, R. records)

Production
1907( table headed 1906-07): San Joaquin county (fresh milk and cream)

In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 158.

Shipments
1919: Delta (Sacramento river) products (shipped by boat and rail)

In Calif. Dept. public works. Div. water rights. Bui. 3, p. 99.

(Records of U.S. Engineer T s office, and R.R. records)

Value
1898,1897(years ended Oct. 1): state (milk and cream con-

• sumed) In Calif. State dniry bur. 2nd [Bien.] rept. 1896/98, p. 10.

1898/99-1896/97( annual ) : state (milk and cream consumed or
produced for consumption) In. Calif . state agr. soc. Trans. 1899,

p. 31, 32 (State dairy bureau)
1899/1900*1898/99: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1900, p. 113.

(State dairy bureau)
1900,1899(yoars ended Oct. 1): state, (milk and cream con-

sumed) In Calif. State dairy bur. 3rd [Bicn. ] . rept . 1898/1900, p. 22.

1902,1901(years ended Oct. 1): state (milk <and cream consumed)

In Calif. State dairy bur. 4th [Bien.] rept. 1900/02, p. 25.

1903,1902: state (value of milk and cream consumed) In Calif. Bur.

labor statistics. 11th Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 114.

1904,1903 (years ended Oct. 1): state (milk. and cream consumed)

In Calif. State dairy bur. 5th [Bien.] rept. 1902/04, p. 22.

1906,1905(years ended Sept. 30): state (value of milk and cream con-

sumed) In Calif. State dairy bur. 6th Bien. rept. 190^/06, p. 40-41.

1907(table headed 1906-07): San Joaquin county (fresh milk and cream)

In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 158.

1908(year ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.

1908, p. 22 (State dairy bur.)

1910,1909: state (milk and cream consumed) In Calif. State

dairy bur. 8th Bien. rept. 1909-1910, p. 18.

1912(year ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy bur. 9th

Bien. rept. 1911-1912, p. 36.



".i: - continual

1913 '.year er.do a Sept. SC): state. In Calif. Stat- dairy bur. 12th.
Bi~r.. rept. lyl7-1918, p,18.

1920(year ended June CO): state ( approximate value market 'cream) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 11, p. 29

.

Value cf Shipments
1919: IX- 1 -a, ( Sacramento river) products .( shipped by boat and rail)

In Ca-Iif. Dept. public v;o r>s . Div. water rights . 3ul. 3, p. 99.
'

v
Hooords of U. 3. Dngineer^s office, and R« R. records).

.. w. _ _ _

19C2 ,I9C1( years ended Oct. 1): state. In Calif. State dairy bur.
4 tii [3ie:i.j ropt. 19C:/:2, p. 25.

1911(yoar ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy bur. 9th
3ion. ropt. 1911-1912, p.36.

,1911: state (annual value) In Calif. State bd. agr. Ropt. 1912, p. 61.

1912: state
[
annual value of marka t milk : r. 1 or can; In li f . State

bd. agr. Zlopts. 1912, p. 61; 1913, p. 60.

191^,1913 : state
[ annual value of market milk, Bream and ice cream)

In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914, p. 57. 1913 also

in Root. 1913, p. 60.

1914,1913 (years ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif . State dairy bur.

10th Bien. rept. 1913-1914, p.26.

1915,1914: state (annual value of market milk, crean raid ice cream

In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 66,

1916,1915(yoars ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State* dairy bur.

11th Bien. rept. 1915-1916, p.43.
19 17 (year ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif- State dairy bur. 12th

Bien. rept. 19I'; -1913, p. 15.

1917-1915 ( annual ) : state (annual value cf market milk, cream and ice

cream] In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 71-72

(1915 and 1916 also in Rept. 1916, p. 61)

1919,1915,1917: state (annual value of market milk, cream and ice

cream; . In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistic:;! rept. 1919, p. 65.

(1917 and 1918 also in Rept. 1915, p. 39.

192C ,1919,1916: state (annual value of market milk, cream and ice

cream) In Calif. State bd. .agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 121.
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bicteiimilic

Production and Value
1920 (yoar ended Juno 30): stato (for human consumption) In Calif.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 10, p. 6, 33.
1921 (;year ondod Juno 30) : statu ( for human consumption) In .Calif.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 21, p. 6; in Calif i Stato bd. agr. Sta-'
tistical ropt. 1921, p. 143 .

-

1922(year ondod Juno 30); stato (for human consumption) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special, .pub. 30, p. 6; in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. v.ll, JTov. -Dec. '1922, p. 9 54. :

1923 (year ended June 30): statu (for human consumption) In Calif.
Dep t . agr . Spnc i al pub , 39, p . 6

.

1924(year ended June 30): state (for human consumption) in Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 50, p. 6.

1924(during. the 6 months ended Dec. 31): stato (for human con-
sumption) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 15.

1925( year, ended Dec, 31): state (for human consumption) In Calif.
Dopt. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 7; in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. V..14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 249.

1926 ,1925( Jan..-?Dec .) ,1922( July-June) : state (for human consumption)
• In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 10.

1927-1925( annual
, Jan.~Dec): state (for human consumption) In

C a li f . Dept . agr . Spec i al pub . 83 , p .9

•

Shipments (Quantity and Value
)

19107il-191l/l2(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar. In Calif. Bd.

harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Ropt. 1910-1912, p. 6.

1914-1911( annual) : shipped from Port of Eureka. In Calif. Bd. , harbor

commissioners for the port of Eureka. Official ropts. ... 191^-1911.

(Each rept. gives data for one year only)

BUTTEPJIILK - .JlTIFICIiJL

Production and Value
1922(year ended June 30): state (artificial or cultured buttermilk)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 30, p.6; in Calif. Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v.ll, ITov.-Dec.' 1922, p. 954.

1923(year ended June 30): state (artificial or cultured buttermilk)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 39, p.6; in Calif. Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Doc. 1923, p. 414.

1924(during the 6 months ended Dec. 31): state. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Spec i al pub . 62 , p • 15

.

1927-192 5 (annual, Jan.-Dec): state (cultured buttermilk) In Calif.

Dopt. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 9.

. • BUTTERMILK - PCV/DEHED

Production
1920(year ended June 30): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

10, p.6.
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SU^XiyimiilC-POWSEHSl) - Continued

Shipments (Quantity and Yaluo )

1914,1913: shipped from Port of Eureka- (dry 'buttermilk) • In Cc'-lif

.

Bd. harbor comnissionors for the Port of 'Euroka. Official ropts.
... 1914,1913. (Each rept. gives data for one year only).

Value
1920 (year ended Juno 30): statu (approximate value) In Calif. Dept.

agr. Special pub. 10, p. 6.

CHEiJl

Production ,

1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties)

1906(tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif • state agr. soc.
Ropt. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)

1908(tables headed 1907-08): 5 counties. In -Calif . state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908, p. 43, 162, 167, 174, 200. . .

1909( tables headed 1908-09 ): 6 counties. In .Calif . state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909, p. 128, 13 5, 144, 149, 159, X87i
1920 (year ended June 30 )p state (market cream pasteurised; raw) In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 10, p. 6, 29.

1921(year ended June 30): state (market cream raw; pasteurized) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921,- p. 143; in Calif.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 21, p. 6.

1922(year ended June 30): state (pasteruised; raw) In Calif. Dept.

agr. Special pub. 30, p. 6; in Calif. Sept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11,

ITov.-Doc 1922, p. 9 54.

1923 (year ended June 30): state (market cream raw; pasteruised) In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 39, p. 6; in Calif . Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 414.

1924(year ended June 30): state (market cream raw; pasteruized) In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 50, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p..206*

1324( during the 6 months ended Dec. 31) : state (market cream raw;

pasteurised; total; raw partially estimated) In Calif. Dept.

agr. Special pub. 62, p. 15.

1925(year ended Dec. 31): state (market cream raw; pasteurized; total;

raw partially estimated) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 7;

in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p.249.

1926, 1925 (Jan. -Dec), 1922 (July-June): state (market cream, raw and

pasteurized; partially estimated) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special

pub. 71, p. 10.

1927~1925( annual, Jan. -Dec): state (market cream, raw and pasteurised;

..partially estimated) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. S3, p. 9.

Sa 1 c s ( Quant i ty and Va lue

)

1907( table headed 1906-07): ITapa county. In Calif, state agr. soc
Rept. 1907, p. 123.

1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
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C J

:

- Continued

Sales (Quantity and Value) - - Continued
1919* statu anl county. In Calif. Statu bd.-agr.' Statistical rept.

1920, p. 9 7-10 7 (Value not given)
1919 (year ended Juno 30): University farm (receipts from cream) In

Calif. Agr. e::p, sta. Ropt. 1918/19, p. 120 (Quantity not given)

Shipments •

1901: San Mateo county, in Calif, statu agr, sec. 'Trans 1901, p, 363.
1905: counties (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.

1905, p. 136, 172, 191, 2^7, 256. •
.

1906 (table headed 1905-06): Orange county (shipped out of state) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept .. 1906, p.137 .

1907 ( table headed 1906-07): Orange county in Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1907, p. 128.

190S(tables headed 1907-08): Orange, Tulare, Yolo counties. In Calif.
state agr, soc. Rept 1908,. p. 127, 206, 215.

190S/o9-1^09/lO(for period): shipped over. Humboldt Bar (fresh cream)
In Calif. Bel. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eurelca. Repts.
1909- 1910, p. 14.

19lo/H-1911/12 (for period) : shippe I over Humboldt Bar (fresh cream)

In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the port of Eurelca. Kepts*
1910-1912, p. 6.

191^-1908 ( annual ) : shipped from Port of Eurelca (fresh) In Calif. Bd.

harbor commissioners for the Port of Surelia. Official repts. ...

1914-1908 (Each rept. gives data for one year' only)

1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents

under names of counties] •
-

1906 (tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. sec.

Rept. 1906 (See Contontr. under names of counties)

1908(tables headed 1907-06): 5 counties. In 'Calif, state agr, soc.

Rept. 1908, p.43, 162,167,20^200.
1909(tables headed 1908-09): 6 counties. In Calif- state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909, p. 126, 13 5, 1<*4, 149, 159, 137.

1915: Orange county (est. value) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis-

tical rept. 1915, p. 350 -(Chamber of commerce)

1915: Orange county (est. value) In Calif. State bd.' agr. Statis-

tical rept. 1916, p.376 (Chamber of commerce)

1920 (year ended June 30): state (approximate value market cream

pasteurised; raw) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 10, p. 6.

1921(year ended Juno 30): state ( approximate value of market cream

rax?; pasteurised) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1921, p. 143; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 21, p. 6.

1922(year endo I Juno 30): state (approximate value market cream

pasteurised; raw) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 30, p.6;

in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11, ITov.-Dec. 1922, p.954.
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CJF.iJI - Continued

Value - Continue (I

1923 (year ended June 30): state (approximate value,, market cream
pasteurized'; raw) In Calif. ;Dept, agr. Special" pub • 39, p. 6;

in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12,. July-Dec. 1923, p. 41*4*

1924 ( year • ended. June 30): state (approximate value, market cream
raw; pasteurized) In Calif. Dept. agr. . Special pub. 50, p. 6; in

Calif. Dept. agr. Ilonthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec' 1924", p. 20 6.

1924 (during the 6 months ended Dec. 31): state (approximate value
market cream raw and- 'pasteurized] In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 62, p. 15.

1925(year ended Dec. 31): state (approximate value market cream raw
and pasteurized) In Calif.' Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 7; in

Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 24V.

1926 ,1925 (Jan. -Dec. )* 1922 (July-Juno ) : state (market cream, raw and

pasteurized; partially estimated) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special

pub. 71, p. 10.

1 9 27 -192 5 ( annual , Jan.-Dec): state (approximate value of market

cream, raw and pasteurized; partially estimated) Iri Calif . Dept.

agr. Special pub. 83, p. 9.

Value of Shipments
19C7(table headed 1905-07): Orange county. In Calif, state agr. sec.

Rept. 1907, p. 123.

i9C8( tables headed 1907-08 ): Orange, Tulare, yolo counties. In Calif

.

state agr. soc. Kept. 1908, p. 127,208, 215.
1908/09-1909/lO(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar (fresh cream)

In Calif. Bd. harbor comuis sioners for the port of Eureka. Rept.

1908-1910, p. 14.

1910/ll-lJll/l2(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar (fresh cream);

In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the port of Eureka. Rept..

1910-1912, p. 6.

19 14-1908 ( annual ) : shipped from Port of Eureka (fresh) In Calif.

Bd. harbor commissioners for the port of Eureka. Official repts.

... 1914-1903 (Each rept. gives data for one year only)

CHEiJl - COlIDEiTSSD '

.

Production and Value
19C7(table headed 1906-07): Orange county. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Kept. 1907, p. 128..

Shipments ( Quantity and Value
)

" l909',TJo7-1904,lJ02-1900"(a]mual) : shipped from port of Eureka.
^

In

Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official

repts. 1909,1907-1904,1902-1900. (Each rept. gives data for one

year only) .
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Value
1905: San Benito county. In Calif, state agr. soc-. Rept. 1905, p. 76.
1906 (table headed 1905-06): San' Benito county, in Calif , state agr.

soo. Kept. 1906, p. 155.
1907(table headed 1906-07) :

' San Benito county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept, 1907, p. 146. :

ics creaii
*

1

Consumption Per Capita
1925: state. In Calif. Dept. 'agr. Special pub. 62, p. 12.
1926; state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 17. (Est. popu-

lation given also

)

1927: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 17 (Est. popu-
lation given also)

Production

1918/19 (?) : University farm. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Rept. 1918/19,
p. 112.

1920 (year ended June 30): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

10, p. 6, 31.

1920/21 (?) : University farm. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Rept. 1920/21,
p. 124.

1921(year ended June 30): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p. 143; in Calif . Dept. agr. Special pub. 21, p. 6.

1921/22: state (v/ith decrease) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11

Nov. -Doc. 1922, p.944.
1922(year ended June 30): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 30

p. 6; in Calif, Dept. agr. Ilonthly bul. v. 11, Nov. -Doc .. 1922, p. 954.

1922(year ended June 30): state and county. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 30, p. 10.
;

1923 (year ended June 30): state (ice cream; nut ice cream; fruit ice-

cream) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 39, p. 6; in Calif. Dept.

agr. Ilonthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 414..

1923 (year ended June 30): state and county. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Spec i al pub , 39, p . 9

.

1924(year ended June 30): state (ice cream including nut and fruit)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 50, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p.206.

1924(during the 6 mouths ended Dec 31): state and county (including

nut and fruit) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 18. State

only, p. 15.

1924 (year ended June 30): state and county. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Sp ec i al pub . 50 , p . 9 .

192 5 (year ended Dec. 31): state (including nut and fruit) In Calif.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 7; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.

v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p.249.



IOH CRCiJ! - Continued

Production - Continued
1925(calendar yoar) ,192.4-1916 (year -ended Juno 30): state (including

nut and fruit) In Calif. •Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 12.

1925(yoar ended Dec. 31)» state and county (including nut and fruit)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 12.

1926-1920 ( minual ) : statu. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 18.

1926 ,1925( Jan.-Dec.
)
,1922 (July-June) : state and county, in Calif.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 17. State only, p. 10.
1927-1920 ( annual ) : state. In Calif . Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 17.

1927-1925(annual, Jan.-Dec.): state and county (amount manufactured)
In Calif. Dept. agr.. Special pub. 83, p. 16. Statu only, p. 9; ly27,
state only, p. 1.7.

Value
1907(table headed 1906-07): Uapa county. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907, p. 123.

1920(year ended June 30): state (approximate value) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub.., 10, p. 6,31.

1921(yenr ended June 30): state (approximate value) In Calif. State

bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 143; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special

pub. 21, p. 6.

1922 (year ended June 30):, state (approximate value) In Calif. Dept.

agr. Special pub. 30, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11,

Nov. -Dec. 1922, p. 9 54.

1923 (year ended June 30): state ( approximate value ice cream; nut ice

croam;fruit ice cream) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 39, p.

6; in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p.^14.

1924(year ended June 30): state (approximate value ice cream includ-

ing nut and fruit) In Cr-.lif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 50, p. 6;

in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly -bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 206.

1924( during the 6 months ended Dec. 31): state (approximate value in-

cluding fruit and nut) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 15.

1925(year ended Dec. 31): statu (approximate value including nut and

fruit) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 7; in Calif. Dept.

agr. .Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 249.'

1926, 1925(jan. -Dec.
)

, 1922 (July-June ) : state (approximate value) In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 10.

1927-1925( annual, Jan.-Dec): state (approximate value) In Calif.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 9.
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Consumption
1896 (year ended Oct. 1): state, (gallons of milk consumed) In Calif.

State dairy -bur. 1st Kept. Mayl, 1895 to Oct. 1,. 1896, p.14.
1900(?}(year ended Oct. 1): consumption in San Fra.ncisco

, reported
' by counties contributing. In .Calif . State dairy bur. 3rd [Bion.]
rept. 1898/1900, p. 21. _•' "

- •

.
. , ;

.

Consumption por Farlily

1917 (?): minimum, maximum pounds of milk pur year for an average
family of 5 persons. In Calif. jvgr. exp. sta. Circ

.

:
163 , p. 13 .

(figures by prof Jaffa)
19 17, 1916 (May): minimum pounds per month for -a family of 5. In

Calif. Agr. exp. sta. [unnumbered circ] "Living expenses" by
U* E. Jaffa.

Cost of 'Distribution .

_ 1917 (June 30): Oakland and Berkeley (cost • per gallon by 10 distributors.
No. of gallons, no. of customers; cost of distribution; distribution
including bad debts) In Calif, ^gr. exp. sta.. Circ. 175, p. 10.

1917(?): points in southern and central Calif, (cost of production
and distribution; total cost per gal.) In Calif, ^gr, exp. sta.

Circ. 175 [Oct. 1917], p. 13.

Cost of Production •
. .

11 districts (percentage of total cost due to labor; to feed; to

labor anci'.fQQd.
,

In, Calif, i^gr. exp. sta. Rept. 1922/23, p. 133.

Wages and other 'expenses - rent, price of hay, etc.; hours of work
day as reported by 36 producers.* In Calif, ^gr. exp. sta. Circ.

175, [Oct. 1917], p. 8.

.1916 (July) : 6 leading dairies (itemised cost data of a gallon of

'"'milk including .feed, labor, overhead, etc. total; total' cost

of a gallon of milk delivered' in- 'Sail "Francisco) In Calif. State

c ommi s s ton marko t • ijnmal rop t .' 19 16, p .2.0 •

1917(?) : points in southern and central Calif, (cost of production;

cost of distribution; toted cost per gal.) In Calif, Agr. exp.

sta. Circ. 175 [Oct.1917], p. 13.
."

1917,1916: data from 36 dairyman supplying milk to the Bay cities

(cost per gallon delivered). In Calif. ;.gr. exp. sta/ Circ. 175,

p. 5.

'

1923(Apr.l)-1921(TTov.l)"(data taken during period); 246 dairies

(total cost and production for 11 typical dairing districts;

average cost" mid production per coy/ f02 individual dairies' for

each" district; percentages fby districts )of different cost

items entering into the production of milk; items making up

gross costs; relation of production cost to price for' several

.districts'?- percentage labor, feed are of gross cost - for all
' districts; variation in feed costs; in labor: cost for 3 districts;

production per gov/ necessary to medt all average costs. In Calif.

Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 372. (34 tables) " k
^
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MILK - Continued

Expenditure Per Family .-;: • :•
: _ j'ti>A

1917 (?)•• total
. minimum, maximum expenditure per /year for' an average-

family of. 5 persons. In Calif. itgr. exp,. • staV Circ i 163 ,' p.7,13

;

also 'in Circ. 187, p. 2 (Figures by Prof .-'* Jaf£a) *

''•':.'.'

1917, 1916 (Hay of each year): state (?) (per family' of '6);
;

In Calif

.

Agr, exp. sta. [unnumbered Cir.] "Living Expense's" by Jaffa**

Freight Rates ••• ' _ '

1873( Jan. 29 ) : stat ement U showing rate on 1 gallon 'can.'of ;milk between
Belmont and Pair Oaks over Southern Pacific R.R,' - northern' •

'"

division. In 'Calif. Commissioner of transportation. Rupt. :: l877-
1878, p. 23.

(

.
•

'

..
'

,

'
.

Imports (Quantity and Estimated Value )
'

••'
.*'.[

1916 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. -Bd, harbor commissioners:. Annual rept.
i9i5/i6, -p. 257. '

•
.

,
.7 ; .

:

1917 (year ended Juno. 30) 5 Port .of Los Angeles ( inbound "domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. ajniual repts.
1916-18, p. 43.

Price ' <'
r

-

1883(?): S;an Francisco prices comparer
1

, with Mass.; Great Britain ••

(average retail prices) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics.; 1st
Bien. rept. 1883-84, p,.135..

1883(?): gan Francisco .compared with Germany; IT. Y. ; Chicago, (re-

tail prices] In Calif.; Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept.

1883-84, p. 259.
1883'(?): San Francisco; ITew York; Chicago retail prices 'compared

with several countries,; -wi/th principal cities of EuropeV- In

Calif. Bur. labor' statistics.: 1st Bien. ropt. 1883-84, p. 266-267.

1883 (?)• San Francisco; ITew ,Y_ark; .Chicago prices compared with
Genoa. In Calif . Bur.. labor- statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1883-84,

P.275. ..
;

.

1917,1916: data from 36 dairymen supplying milk to. Bay Cities of

Calif, (price per gallon received; price .'wanted) '. In "Calif . ixgr •
•

exp. sta. 'Circ. 175, p. 5.
. 7 •' •

1917,1916(IIay of each year): state (?) (market price per lb.) In

Calif . Agr . . exp. sta. [unnumbered Circ] "Living expenses" -by

Jaffa; ' •> ; : .7 7-
.

'.}^\ •

'

19 2 5- 19 23, 19 13 (annual) j Los Angeles, San.. Francisco (average retail

price of fresh milk): In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 22d Bien.

rept. 1925-1926, p. 194,195 (U.S. Bur. labor statistics)

Production
4 certified dairies - at Dixon, San Anselmo, ISiightsen, Berkeley,

(daily production) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Ropts. 1920/21, p.

119; 1921/22, p. 171.
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HSM ~ Continued/

Production - Continued
1852: Contra Costa county. In Calif, census of 1852, p. 17.
1870: state find county. In Calif, state; agr. soc. Trans. 1871, ...

p.374-375 (Mercantile Gazette)
1905: counties. In Calif.- state agr. soc*. Rept. 1905 (See Contents

under names of counties)
1906( table headed 1905-06): iUameda, Los ;jigeles counties. In Calif.

state agr. soc „ Rept. 1906, p. 60 4 104. ,
•

.

1907(tables headed 1906-07 ): Orange San Mateo, Tehama counties. In
Calif".- state agr," soc. Rept. 1907, p. 128, 161 ,199 .. .

-

1908(tables headed 1907-08): 5 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908, p. 96, 127, 162,200, 208.

1909: state. In Calif . State' bd, agr. Ropts,. 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
1909(tables headed 1908-09).; 4- counties .

' In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909, p. 37, 128, 149, 187.

i910(tables headed" 1909-10 ) : 5 counties. In Calif . state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910, p. 63, 138, 160, 184, 192.

1916(?): data from 36 dairymen supplying milk' to Bay cities. of Calif.
In Calif, itgr. oxp. sta. Circ. 175 [Oct. 1917],, p. 5.

1919: state and county (as reported-)' In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-
tistical rept. 1920, p. 9 7-107.

1920(year. endod Juno 30): state (market milk pasteurized; raw) In

Calif. Dept*. agr. Special pub, 10, p. 6, 29 (Certified milk, p. 6}
1921(year ended June 30): state (market milk raw; pasteurized;

certified milk) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921,

p. 143; also in Calif. Dept.' agr. Special pub. 21, p. 6.

1922 (year ended June 30): state '(market mi-Ik pasteurized; raw,

.... certified) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 30, p. 6; in Calif.

Dept. agr. Monthly bul.' v. 11, Nov .-Due. 1922, p. 9 54.

1922(year ended June 30): state and county (market milk). In Calif.

Dept. agr. Special" pub. 30, 'p.8.

1923(year ended June 30): state (milk classified by grades) In Calif.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 39, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.

v.12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 414.

1923 (year ended June 30): state and county (market milk) In' Calif.

Dept ., agr . Special pub. $9j p.7.

1924( year ended June 30): state (milk classified by grades) In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 50, p. 6;. in Calif. Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 206.

1924(year ended June 30): statu and county (market milk)
.

In Calif.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 50, p. 7.

J924(during the 6 months ended Dec. 31): state and county (.market

'milk; raw-milk partially ' estimated) In Calif. Dept. agr.. Special

pub, '62., p. 16 (State only, p.15)-

1925(year ended Dt;c . 31): state (market milk pasteurized; raw; total;

raw partially est.) In Calif . Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 7;

in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly- bul. v. 14, July-Dec .1925, p.249.
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- continue!

P ~~ - — £— ,. wS-_ nr. . e a _ a— i • _ o . c » e * r • 3 - o c _ . _ .u c » - , . » r •

19a6,1925(Jan.-Dec.J»132L(juI;7-^9
<

:~saate aavd" count v^:aar>9t rili; •

In Calif. Pept. a-jr. Special pub . 71, p. 12 ( 3' ate culp, p.lCJ
15 2"; -192 1

.
a-vial

, : state narlcet ail>_ la Calif. Pept. aar. Special
pub. 53, p.!" ;3aue statistics for 'shorter periods aaithiu 192C-
15 2 ~ in Special pal. "1, p. 15; 62, p. 12; 50, p. 9; £9, p.lC; 30, p. 10)

lr2~-192 5' evaanal , Paa .-Pec . ; : state ana cour.tr (raarnet nil> la

Calif. Pepi. apr. Special pub. 53, p. 11 ;
State cnl**, p. 9,

;a;

average production per o:v: of v.-hole rat Ik; Oat: erf at.

. oup . s t a . Pept . 1912/23 , p . 13-

.

159-r; aver a :e dailv violas of cail> and fat cv preraiura oovs at state
fairs: California, loroato, Pec Yora, raine, Iiass., Chic, la a.

,

111., Vise, lOw'a, Pebr. la Calif. State a:r. soo. Praus . 159c,

p. 9~ .Prcu Stoll's "Pairv Calendar," 1595;
1919: state and court** per aairv cova lr. Calif. State bd. a-;r. Sta-

tistical rept. 191C, p.9'7 -lC'7
i

Sales

1917 .table headed 1915-1"
: Papa count;*.

Ifll^thoie aeaaei 19;"-. 5 : lav. tcaauia court;* value calp of rvll>

soli for ooasvaaptioa la Calif, state a<jr. s^o. P-act. 19:5, p. 159.

1919: state. la Calif. 3tut :• bi, avr . Pep t s . 1912-1915
v
U. S. Census.

1909 J table headed 1909-09): San Joaquin countv (value onlj

sold or ooas-aaed >callv. In Calif, state u-;r. sjc. P.op.t

.

:v__a

19C9.

If 19 ; stat, ard ocvr.tr*. In Calif, State bd. a-jr . Statistical r-^-pt.

1920, p.97-107 (Value not given)

Shitraorts

1555,1552: produced in statu- and oarrioi bv South rn Pacific P.P.

To. Ir Calif. 31. P.P. corraiscio a-.rs . P-pt. lie—, p.i2r1

,
2c?

.

1554,1535
v
fan. ard Feb. for 1355, : produced in state and carried b;.*

Southern Pacific P. P. Co. In Calif. 3d. P. P. coraraissicr 3rs

.

Po-pt. 15 55 , p.I--5, £15.

1591: freiaht traffic rxv era-cat ever the ^rcata and P.ad River P.P.

Co. In Calif. 3d. P.P. ecraraissicn ;-rs . ^rnual rept. 15?1, p. 2-2.^

1592. roar ended Poo . 31; ,1593 £ racnths ended June 3C;: Areata and ::ai

river P.P. Co., freiphc traffic t^at at. In Calif. 3a.

ccrarvissi oners, pica. rapt. 1593-9* [appendix] p.173-4.

1696 (year ended June 3C): San Diego, Pacific Boach and La Jo 11a

P. R» Co, (froi£*ht traffic movement; per cent of total) m Calif.

. c::a-iooi:a ;vs. P act. 1595-96, i .2(52._ — . ...
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Shipmnnts - Continued
1900(yoar ended Juno SO]-: San pi ogo ,' pacific Beach and La Jolla R.R.

Co. (freight traffic ..movemont; pur cent of total) In Calif.' Bd.
R. R. comnis3ionors. -Rq.pt. 1000, p. 253: - •

1901: San Mat go county. .; In'Calif. state'
:

agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 383 .

1905: Marin, Stanislaus counties (snipped out of county) In Calif

.

state agr, soc. Rept. .1905, p. 138, 247; -

" v
* "• • •

•'

1906 ( tables -headoU 1905-06): Orange, Sutter '
couhtl us (shipped out of

state) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rupt,' 1906, p. 137. •

190? (tables headed 1906-07.): Orange county. In Calif, state. agr. soc.

Rept. 1907, p. 128.. '

/

19C8( table headed '1967-08 [s Orange county.
.
In Calif . state agr* soc.

Rept. 1908, p. 127.

1910/ll-191l/l2(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar (fresh milk)

In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners' for' the port of Eureka.

Rept. 1910/12, p. 6.

1912: shipped from the port of Eureka' ( fresh milk) In Calif- Bd.

harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official rept... 1912.

Standard. V/eight or Measure
In Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. y .14,' July-Dec . 1925, p.263 (Div.

cf weights and measures)

Value

189 6 (year ended Oct. 1): state (value of milk -consumed) In Calif.

State dairy bur. 1st Rept. May 1, 1895 to Oct. 1, 1896, p. 14.

19C5: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents

under names of counties) '"••»

1906(tables headed 1905-06): Alameda, Los Angeles counties. In Calif.

state agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 60, 104.

1907( tables headed 1906-07): Orange, San Mateo, Tehama counties. In

Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 128, 161 ,199

.

19C8(tables headed 1907-06): 5 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908, p. 96, 127, 162, 200, 208.

1909 (tables headed 1908-09): 4 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909, p. 37, 188, 149, 187.

1910(tables headed 1909-10): 5 counties. In Calif, state agr

.

t

soc

.

Rept. 1910, p. 63, 138, 160, 164, 192.
'

1919(year ended June 30): University farm (receipts; from milk) In

Calif. Agr. oxp. sta. Rept. 1918/19, p. 120. - ._.

1920 (year ended June 30): state (approx. value of market -milk

pasteurized; raw; certified) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

10 , i) . 6 . •

1921(vear ended June 30): state (approx. value of market mi Ik raw;

pasteurized; certified milk) In Calif. State bd. agr, Statistical

rept. 1921, p. 143; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. .1, p.b.

1923(year ended June 30): state (approx. value market milk pasteurized;

raw; certified) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special puD. 30,- p.b; m
Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11, ITov^Doc. 1922, p.9 5*.



HILlt ..Continued

Value - Continued
1923 (year ended Juno 30) : state (approx. value, of mill: classified by

• grades)' In Calif. Dept-. • :i.gr . Special .pub. 3.9 4 p.6; in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Doc, 1923, p. 414.

' • 1924 (year ondod Juno 30.): stato (approx. value of nillf classified by
• grades.) In Calif- Dept. agr. Special pub.' 51, p. 6; in Calif. Dept.

agr. Ifonthly bul. v. 13
, t
July-Dec . 1924, p. 206.

'

1924(during the 6 months ondod Dec. 3.1): state ( ap|prox.' value of

market milk raw and pasteurized) In Calif* Dept. agr. Special
pub. 62, p. 15.

1925(yoar ended Dec. 31): stato (approx. value of market milk raw and
pasteurized) In Calif.. Dept. agr. .Special pub, 62, p. 7; in Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 249.

1926 ,1925( Jan. -Doc .) ,1922 (.July-Juno ) : state (approx. value of market
• milk, raw and pasteurized) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 10

19 27 -192 5 (annual, Jan.-Dec): stato (approx. value of market milk, raw

-and 'pasteurized) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub . 83, p. 9.

Value of Shipments
1906(table hoadod 1905-06): Sutter county (shipped out of stato) In

' Calif, stato agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 203.

1907 (table hoadod 1906-07): Orango 'county . In Calif . stato agr. soc.

Hept. 1907, p. 128.

19C8(table headed 1907-08): Orange county. In Calif, stato agr. soc.

Kept. 1908, p. 127.

1910/ll-191l/l2(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar (fresh milk)

In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka.

Ropt. 1910/12, p. 6.

1912: shipped from the Port of Eureka (fresh milk) In C*' lif. Bd.

harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka, official ropt. 1912.

MILK - CiJTITED

Imports (Quantity and Value)

1914(yoar ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (domestic imports)

In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual ropt. 1914/ 15

... abridged ropt. 1913/14, p. 130 (Value not given)

19.15(year ended Juno 30): Port of Los Angeles (domestic imports)

In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept. 191<r/l5, p.

1916(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept.

1915/16, p. 255.- ...
1918,1917(years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners, -iinnual

repts.' 1916-18, p. 41, 101.
'

1919 (year ended June 30)-: Port, of Los Angeles (inbound foreign com-

merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners . Annual repts.

r91
v

8-2'0, p. 52. ;
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I II LIC - C/JHTTiP - Continued

Imports (Quantity :md Value) - Continued
1920 ,1919 (years ondod Juno 30); Port of Los Angolas (inbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles i Bd. harbor counissionurs . ^jinual repts.
1918-20, p. 44, 77. '

.

^Shipments (Quantity and Estimated Value)
1916 (year ended June 30 )

:

: Port of Los ^jigeles (outbound domestic com-
merce; foreign commerce) In Los- .Angeles.. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual rept. 1915/16, p. 259*261. •;

;

1918 ,1917 (years ended June 30): Port of Los idigolos (outbound domestic
commerce) In Los ^ngelus. Bd. harbor commissioners, annual repts.

1916-18, p. 46, 108. *

1920, 1919 (years ended Juno 30): Port of Los iJigoles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners, .Annual repts.

1918-20, p. 49, 83.

OHOCOLAgS I II

L

IC

Production and Value
.1923 (year ended June 30): state. In Calif. Dept. agr.. Special pub.

39, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr. * Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 414.

1924(year ended June 30): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

50, p*6;' in Oalif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13 ,. July-Dec . 1924, p. 206.

1924( during the 6 months ended' Dec . 31 ) : state. In Calif . Dept. agr.

Special pub. 62, p. 15.

1925(year ended Dec. 31): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62,

p. 7; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 249.

1926,-1925: state. In Calif.. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 10.

1927-1925( annual, Jan. -Dec): statu. In Calif . Dept. agr. Special pub.

83
, p. 9. " v

MILK z COITDTiTSiyD

Imports

1899/1900,1893/99: state. in Calif, statu agr. soc. Trims. 1900, p.

114 (Leroy xjiderson) '
.

Production
_

1900,1899: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Srans. 1900, p. 113.

1903,1902: state. In'Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 11th Bien. rept.

1903-1904, p. 114.

1904, 1.903 (years, ended Oct. 1): statu. In Calif .-State dairy bur. 5th

[Bien.]" rept. ,1902/04, p. 22.

1905: Solano county. ' In Calif, statu agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 236.

1906( tables- headed 1905-06) : Orange, Riverside, San Benito, Solano

counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 136 ,1*4,155,193

.

1907(table headed 1906-07 ) : 5 counties. In Calif . state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907, p. 84, 99, 135,146,134.
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Production - Continued
190 6, 190 5(years ended Sept. 30): state. In- Calif . ' State dairy bur,

6th Bien. ,rept. 1904/06 ,. p .40-41. • . . ,

;

1908 (tables headed 1907-08): 6 counties,. In .QaUf. state agr. soo.
Rept. 1908, p. 78, 118, 127, 134, 145, 196.

1908-1899 ( annual ) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Kept. 1908, p. 22.
(State dairy bur.)

1909( tables headed 1908-09): 4 counties. ,' In Calif, stain agr. soc.
Kept-. 1909, p. 114, 128, 135, 170. .- (V ; ,

1910( tables headed 1909-10): Humboldt, Monterey counties. In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1910, p. 95,124.

1910-1899 (annual,, years ended
.
Sept .. 30 or Oct. 1): statu. In Calif.

State dairy bur. 8th Bion. rept . 1909-10, p. 17. (1899-1906 also

in Rept. 1904/06, p.39; 1899-1904 also in Kept. i902/04, p. 19;

1899 and 1900 also in Rept. 1898/1900, p. 22.

1910, 1909 (years ended Sept. 30): state (condensed and powdered for 1910)

In Calif. State dairy bur. 8th Bien. rept. 1909-i910, p. 18.

1911-1899 ( annual ) : state. In Calif . State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 70.

1912-1899 (annual, year ended Sept. 30): statu. In Calif. Statu dairy
bur. 9th Bien. rept. 1911-1912, p. 35; in Calif. State bd. agr.

Rept. 1912, p. 61. . ...
1913 -1899{ annual) : state.. In. Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1913, p. 60 (State dairy bur.)
• 1914-1903 (annual,, years ended Sept. 30): state. in Calif . Statu dairy

bur. 10th Bien. rept. 1913-1914, p.25.

'

1914-1904( annual ) : state. In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical rept

.

1914, p. 57 (State dairy bur.)
1915-190 5 ( annual) : state. In Calif. State; bd. agr. Statistical royt.

1915, p. 66 (State dairy bur.)
1916-1907 (annual, years ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif . State dairy

bur. 11th Bien. rept. 1915-1916, p. 42.

1917-1906 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1917, p. 71 (1906-1916 also in Rept. 1916, p. 61 - State dairy bur.)

1918-1908(annual) : state, m Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1918, p. 89 (State dairy bur.)

1918-1909 (annual, years ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif* State

dairy bur. 12th Bien. rept, 1917-1918, p. 17.

1918/19 (?) : University farm (condensed whole milk; skin milk) In

Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Rept. 1918/19, p. 112.

1919: state (estimated) In Farm management notes for Calif., p. 18.

1919-1909 (annual)-: state. In Calif.' Statu bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1919, p. 68 (Statu dairy bur.)

1920(year ended JUne 30): state, (sweetened cend. whole milk; sweetened

cond, skim milk) In Calif. Dept. agr- Special pub. 10, p. 6.

1920-1909 ( annual ) : state. In Calif . .Statu bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p. 120.

1921 (year ended June 30): state (sweetened cond. whole milk; sweetened

cond. skim mill:) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 2*1, p. 6; in

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p.l4t3.
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Production - Continued
1921/22: state (with increase) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11,

ITcv.~Dec. 1922, p.944,
1922(year ended June 30): state .( sweetened cond. whole milk; sweetened

cond; skim milk) In Calif . Dept, agr. Special pub. 30, p. 6; in

Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11, ITov.-Dec. 1922, p. 95<*.

1923 (year ended June 30): state ( sv/eetened cond. whole milk; sweetened
cond. 'skim milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 39, p. 6; in

Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v. 12, July-Dec. 1923
, p. 414.

1924(ycar ended June 30): state (sweetened cond. whole milk; swoetuned
cond. skim milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 50, p. 6; in

Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,13, July-Dec. 1924b., p. 206.

1924( during the 6 months ended Dec. 31): state (sv/eetened cond. whole

milk; skim milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 15.

1925(year ended Dec . 31); state (sweetuned pond, whole milk; skim

milk) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 7; in Calif, Dept.

agr. Monthly bul, v.14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 249.

1926, 1925( Jan. -Dec.
) ,1922( July-June) : state (sweetened cond. whole

milk; sweetened cond. skim milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special

pub. 71, p. 10.

1927-192 5 (annual, Jan. -Dec . ) : state (sweetened cond. whole milk;

sweetened cond. skim -milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p.

9

Receipt

s

1900/01: receipts of shipments by Southern pacific into Calif, from

points beyond Portland, Mojave, Ogden, Doming, and Hi Paso . In

Calif, state agr. soc. 2rans. 19.01, p. 163.

Value
1900,1899(ycars ended Oct. 1): state. In Calif. State dairy bur.

3rd [Bien.] rept. 1898/1900 , p. 22; in Calif, state agr. sec. Trans

1900, p. 113.

1903,1902: state. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 11th Bien. rept.

1903-1904, p. 114.

1904,1903 (years ended Oct. 1): state. In Calif. State dairy bur. 5th

[Bien. J rept. 1902/04-, p. 22.

19C5: Solano county. In Calif, statu agr. soc. Kept. 190 5, p. 23 6.

1906(tables headed 1905-06): Orange, Riverside, San Benito, Solano

counties. In Calif . state agr. soc. Rept. 19C6, p. 136,144, 155,193

,

1906,1905(years ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif, Statu dairy bur.

6th Bien. rept. 1904/06 , v. 40-41.

1907( tables headed .1906-07)
:'

5 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907, p. 34, 99, 135, 146, 184.

1909(year ended Sept, 30): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.

1908, p. 22 (State dairy bur.)

1909(tables headed 1907-08.): 6 counties. In Calif . state agr, soc.

Rept. 1909, p. 78, 118, 127, 134, 145, 196.
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MILK - CONDENSED - Continued

7 a lug - Gontinuod
1909 ( tables headed 1908-09): Monterey, Riverside, San Benito, Siskiyou

counties. In Calif . state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 114, 128 ,135,170

.

1910f tables headed 1909-10): Humboldt, Monterey countius. In C^lif.
state agr. soc, Rept. 1910, p. 95, 124.

1910,1909: statu. In Calif. State dairy bur. 8th Bien. rept. 1909-1910,
P. 18.

1920 (year ended June 30): state (appro::, value of sweetened condensed
rchole milk; sweetened condensed skim milk) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 10, p. 6.

1921 (year ended June 30): state (appro::, value of sweetened cond.
whole milk; sweetened cond. skim milk) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 143; in Calif. Dept.. agr. Special pub.
21, p. 6.

1922(year ended June 30): state (approx. value of sweetened cond. whole
milk; sweetened cond. skim milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

30, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11, Nov. -Dec. 1922, p. 954.
1923 ''year ended June 30): state (approx. value of sweetened cond. whole

milk; sweetuned cond. skim milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

39, p. 6; in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 414.

1924(year ended June 30): state (approx. value of sweetened cond. whole
milk; sweetened cond. skim milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub,

50, p. 6; in Calif. Dept., agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 192<±, p. 206.

1924(during the 6 months ended Dec. 31): state (approx. value sweetened
cond. whole milk; skim milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62,

p. 15.

1925(year ended Dec. 31

)

: state (approx. value of sweetened cond. whole
milk; sweetened cond. skim milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

62, p. 7; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925,

p.249.

1926, 1925( Jan. -Dec .) ,1922( July-June) : state (approx. value of sweetened
cond. skim milk; sweetened whole milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special

pub. 71, p. 10.

1927-1925( annual, Jan. -Dec. ) : state (approx. value of sweetened cond.

whole milk; sweetened cond. skim milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

83, p. 9.

Shipments
1900,1899: state. In Calif., state agr. soc. Trans. 1900, p. 114.

1900,1899: Humboldt county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901,

p. 220 (Humboldt Standard)
1908/09-1909/l0(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar. In Calif. Bd.

state harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Rept. 1908/10, p. 14.

1910/ll-191l/l2(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar. In Calif. Bd.

state harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Rept. 1910/l2,p.6.

1917-1904, 1902-1900( annual ) : shipped from the port of Eureka fnumber

of cases and pounds) In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the

Port of Eureka. Official repts. 1917-1904,1902-1900. (Each Sept.

gives data for 1 year only)
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MILK - OQIIBBtTSEP - Continued

Shipments - Continued ...

1920 f Jan*-June) : Port of Los Angeles to Gomjiny find Mexico, in Log
Angelas. Ed. harbor commissioners, journal repts, 1918-20, p. 115, 131.

Value of Shipments
'

i ... - .. ,

1904,1903: from port of San Francisco to foreign countries. In Calif.
Statu dairy "bur. 5th [Bien.] rept. 1902/04, p. 21.

19O3/09-19O9/lO(f or period); shipped over Humboldt Bar. In Calif. Bd.'f::

state harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Rept. 1908/10, p. 14.
1910/11-19ll/l2 ( for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar. In Calif. Bd*

state harbor . corxiissioners for the Port of Eureka. Rept. 1910/l2, p. 6.

1917-1904, 1902-1900 (annual) : shipped from Port of Eureka. In Calif.
Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official repts.

1917-1904,1902-1900 (Each rept. gives data for 1 year only)

19 20 ( Jan. -June) : port of Los jjigelos to Germany mid Mexico.. In; Los-'

iingeles. Bd. harbor commissioners, annual repts. 1918-20, p. 115, 131.

I1ILX - COTTDEITSED AITD EVAP0IlArJED

Production
1918{year ended. Sept. 30): state. In Calif. 'State dairy bur. ,12th •

Bien. rept. 1917-1918, p. 18.
1918: state. In Farm management notes for Calif . ,

.

p.18.
1920-1911 ( annual : figuves for 1911-1919 refer to year ended Sept. 30;

for 1920, year ended June 30): state. In Calif. Dept. agr...

Special pub. lu , p. 3 5,, table VI*
1921-1912( annual; figures. for 1912-1919 refer to year ended Sept. 30;

for 1920, 1921 year ended June 30): state. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 21, p. 9;,in Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept; .

1921, p. 143.
19 22-1913 (annual; figures .for 1913-1919 refer to year ended Sept. 30;.

for 1920-1922 to year ended June 30): state. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 30, p. 10.
1923- 1914( annual; figures for 1914-1919 refer to year ended Sept. SO;

for 1920-1923 to year ended June 30): state. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Spec ial pub . 39 , p . 10

.

1924- 1915( annual; figures for 1915-1919 refer to year ended Sept. 30;

for 1920-1924 to year ended June 30)': state. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Sp ec i al pub . 50 , p . 9 .

1925-1916 (annual; 1925 figure for calendar year; 1916 to 1924 for year

. ended June 30): State. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 12.

1926-1917 (annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 18.

1927-1918 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 17.

Shipments (Quantity and Value )

1923: exports, Port of San Francisco. In Calif. Bd. state harbor

commissioners. Bien. rept. 1922/24, p.61.
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MILK - OOIIDEITSSD illl). IIVaPQI^TED -
. C ont inue

d

Value
1918: state, : In Fam nana^eoent notes for Calif., p. 18.

1918 (year ended Sept. 30 J: state .. < In Calif... State dairy "bur, 12th
' Bien. rept, 1917-1918, p. 18.

MILK - COITTOTSnD-. EV^OHAg^ MID POT/DEHCD

Production .

1914,1913 (year ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy bur. 10th

Bien. rept. 1913-1914, p. 26.
1916,1915(year ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy bur. 11th

Bien. rept. 1915-1916, p. 43.
1917(year ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif . State dairy bur. 12th

Bien. rept. 1917-1913, p. 18.

Value
1913,1912: state (annual value) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1913, p. 60 (1912 in Rept. 1912, p. 61)

1914,1913(year ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy bur. 10th

Bien. rept. 1913-1914, p. 26; in Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1914, p. 57.

1915,1914: state (annual value) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1915, p. 66.

1916,1915(year ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy bur. 11th

Bien. rept, 1915-1916, p. 43; in Calif. State bd. agr.. Statistical

rept. 1916, p. 61.

1917(year ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy bur. 12th

Bien. rept. 1917-1918, p. 18.

19 17-1915 (annual) Si state. In Calif, state- bd. a(;r. Statistical rept.

'l917, p. 71-72. . . ,

1919,1918,1917: statu (annual value) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1919, p. 68 (1917 and 1918 also in Rept. 1918, p. 89)

1920,1919,1918: state (annual value) In Calif . State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept , 19 20 , p .12-1

.

I1ILK - UVAgOHAgED A1TD iOTLEIgjlj .

Production and Value .

1911: state (annual value) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept, 1912, p. 61

(Valne only),

19 12, 1.9 11 (years- ended Sept. 30): statu. In Calif. Statu dairy bur.

9th Bien. rupt. 1911-1912, p. 36.

T.TTLZ - EVA?0^1T,D

Price
. . .

'

.
_

' . '

,

1925-1923 ( mmual ) : Los Angeles, San Francisco (average retail prices;

In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 22d Bien. rupt. 1925-1926, p. 194-

195 (U. S. Bur. labor statistics)
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Produc tion ,
• . ,

•

.

1919,1918: state (compared with 9 other states
)
(unsweetened, evaporated

milk, unskilled, case goods,) In Calif. State bd. agr* Statistical
repto 1919, p. 64.

1920 (year ended June 30); state (evap. whole milk; evaporated skim
milk) In Calif .• Dept. agr. Special. pub. 10,' p .6.

1921(year ended June 30); state (evap, whole milk; evaporated skim
milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. 'Special pub. 21,' p. 6; in Calif . State
bd. agr. Statistical, rept . 1921, p. 143.'

1922 (year ended June 30); state (evap. whole milk; evaporated skim
milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 30, p. 6; in Calif

.

Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11, llov'-rDec .1922, p. 954.
1923 (year ended June 30); state (evap. whole milk; evaporated skim

milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 39, p. 6; in Calif. Dept.
agr . Monthly bul . v . 12 , July-Dec . 1923 , p. 414.

1924 (year ended June 30): state (evap. whole milk; evaporated skim
milk) In Calif . Dept. agr. Special pub. 50, p. 6; in 'Calif . Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p.206.

19 24 (during the 6 months ended Dec. 31): state (evap. whole milk;
skim) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 15.

1925(year ended Dec. 31); state (evap. whole milk; evap. skim milk)

In Calif . Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 7; in Calif. Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Doc. 1925, p. 249.
1926 ,192 5( Jan. -Doc .) ,1922( July-June ) ; state (evap. whole milk; evap.

skim milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 10.

1927-192 5 (annual, Jan.-Doc): state (evap. wh^lo milk; evap. skim

milk) In Calif . Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 9.

Shipments '(Quantity and Value )

1920 (Jan. -Juno) : Port of Los Angeles to Mexico. In Los Angeles. Bd.

harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 131.

Value
1920(year ended June 30): state (appro::, value evap. whole milk;

evap. skim milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 10, p. 6.

1921 (year ended June 30): state (appro::, value evap. whole milk;

evap. skim milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 21, p. 6; in

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical ropt. 1921, p. 143.

1922(yoar ended June 30): state (appro::, value evap. whole milk;

evap. skim milk) In Calif. Dept. agr . .Special pub. 30, p. 6; in

Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11, ITov.-Doc. 1922, p. 954.

1923 (year ended June 30): statu (appro::, value evap. whole milk;
^

evap. skim milk) In Calif . Dept. agr. Special pub. 39, p. 6; in

Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Doc. 1923, p. 414.

1924(yoar ended June 30): state (appro::, value evap. whole milk;
^

evap. skim milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 50, p. 6; in

Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v . 13 , July-Dec . 1924, p. 206.



HIM - ^VAPCILvLTJL

Value - Continued
1924( during tho 6; months ended Doc. 31). state (appro:;, value ovap.

wholo pllkj In Qali/fV Dept . agr. Special pub. 62, p. 15. .

1925(year ended Dec. ''3iy : strtto (appro::, value evap. whole mi lie) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 7; in Calif.. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul'. v. 14,' July-Doc. 1-925, p. 249.. ;

19 26, 1925 (Jean. -Dec. )',1'922'( July-June) ;

: state :( appro::, value of ovap.
whole' milk; ovap. :

s ld.
;n niilc for 1922 only) in- Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. '71, p. 10. ' •' r
.

19 27-192 5 (annual, Jan. -Dec.) :' s tate -( appro::', value,- oy;ap. T/hplo milk)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 9. ; ,

•

•

•ICE MILK • :.

Production and Value
1922 (year ended June 30): 'state-. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

30, p. 6; in Calif . Dept. agr . -Monthly bul . v .11* Nov. -Dec. 1922,
p.954. r 1

•

1923 (year ended June 30): 'statu. In Calif* Dept. agr. Special pub.

39, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923,

p.414. " •••••

1924 (year ended June '30) : state.- In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

50, p. 6; in Calif . Dept .' agr. Monthly bul . v. 13, July-Dec. 1924,

p. 206. f
,

1924(during the 6 months ended Dec. 31): state, in Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 62, p. 15. •
,

1925(year ended Dec. 31): state. In Calif Dept.. agr. Special pub.

62, p. 7; in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14,, July-Dec. 1925,

p. 249.

19 26, 192 5 (Jan. -Dec .) ,19 22 (July-June) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 71, p. 10.

1927-192 5 ( annual, Jan.-Doc.): state. In Calif . Dept. agr. Special

pub. 83, p. 9.

MILK - POV/DEHiB

Imports (
Quant i ty and E s timated V n lue

)

1918(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (dry milk - inbound

domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.

Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 104.

1920, 1919 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (dry milk - in-

bound domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commission-

ers. Annual rept s . 1918 -2 0
', p . 46 , 7 8

.

Production
1918(year ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy bur*. 12th

Bien. rept .- 1917-1918 , p. 18; in Farm management notes for Calif.,

p. 18.
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- x;.
r

i.::;:: - c:::ti::ucd

production - Continued
1920(yoar ended Juno 30): state (skim) in Calif. Dept. agr. Special

pub. 10, p. 6, 25.
1921(year ondod Juno 30)': state (skin- nilk; whale mill:] In Calif.

State bd. agr; Statistical rept. 1921, p. 143; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 21, p. 6."

1922 (year ended June 30): state (whole; skim) In Calif. J)ept. agr.
Special pub. 30, p. 6; .in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11,
•Tov.-Dec; 1922, p. 95^.

1923 (year ended June 30): state (whole; skin) in Calif. Dept. 'agr.'
Special pub. 39, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12,
July-Dec. 1923, p.414.

1924(year ended June 30): state (whole; skin) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 50, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13,
July-Dec. 1924, p. 206.

1924( during the 6 roonths ended Doc. 31): state (whole; skin) In Calif .

Dept . agr . Spec i al pub . 62 , p . 1 5

.

1925(year ended Dec. 31): state (whole; skin) In Calif- Dept. agr.
Special pub. 62, p. 7; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v»14,
July-Doc. 1925, p.249.

1926: state (dry skin milk aiid buttarnilk - poultry and stock feed)

In Calif." Dept. agr. 'Special pub. 71, p. 10.

1926, 1925(Jan. -Dec.
)
,1922' (July-Juno) : state (whole milk; skin ni lk)

In Calif. Dept. agr. opocial pub. 71, p. 10.
1927-192 5 ( annual, Jra:. -Dec .) : state (whole milk; skin milk) In Calif.

Dept. agr.. Special pub. 83', p. 9.

Shipments
191o/ll-191l/l2(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar (dry nilk) In

Calif. Bd. state' harbor commissioner's for the Port of Eureka.
Ilept. 1913/12, p. 6.

1915-191C ( annual ) : shipped from Port of Eureka (dry nilk) In Calif.

3d. harbor commissioners for the port of Eureka. Official ropts.

1915-191C. (Each rept. gives data for one year only)

1916 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic con-

nerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept.

1915/16, p.260.
19 17 -19 11 (annual) : dry skin nilk shipped from Port of Eureka. In

Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official

repts. 1917-1911. (Each rept. gives data for 1 year only)

1919(year ended Juno 30): Port of Los Angeles (dry milk - outbound

donestic commerce) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners

Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 51.

1920( Jan. -Juno) : Port of Los Angeles tc Germany (powdered, dry nilk)

In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commisr.iohors. Annual ropts. 1918-2C, •

p. 115.

1920/21(0ct. 1 tc June 30) , 192l/22( July 1 to June 30): from San

Francisco to eastern cities (milk powdered, dried, etc.) In

Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners. Bien. rept. 1920/22, table

6, following p. 78*
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IIILK - PQTOSKGT) - Continued
^

Shipments - Continued . . - •; :
;

:,

1925, 1926 (Jan a 1 to Juno 30 for 1926); intercoastal . fran, port of
San Francisco by cities of destination. In Calif. Bd:. state
harbor commissioners. Eion. rept • , 1924/26 , p.90'

f 92. -

192 5, 1926 (Jan. 1 to Juno 30 for 1926): exports of canned or powdered
milk, Port of San Francisco to various foreign countries. In" .'

Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners. Bi'on. rept. 1924/26, p.
98, 100. .

Value
1918(year ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy bur. 12th

Bien. rept. 195-7-1918, p. 18; in Farm management notes for Calif*,
p. 18.

1920(yoar ended June 30): state (approx. value of skim milk) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 10, p. 6, 25.

1921 (year ended June 30): state (approx. value of whole milk; skim
milk) In Calif. State bd. agr.. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 143; in

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 21, p. 6.

1922 (year ended June 30); state (approx. value of whole milk; rxildLiy,

milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 30, p. 6; in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v. 11, Hov • -Bee . 1922, p. 954.

1923 (year ended June 30): state (approx. value of whole milk; skim
milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 39, .p. 6; in Calif. Dept.

agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 414.

1924(yoar ended June 30): state (approx. value of whole milk; skin

milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 50, p. 6; in Calif. Dept.

agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 206.

1924(during the 6 months ended Dec. 31): state (approx. value of

whole milk; skim) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 15

192 5( year ended Dec. 31): state (approx. value of whole milk; skim

milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 7; in Calif. Dept.

agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dee* 1925, p. 2 49.

1926, 1925( Jan. -Dec.
)
jl922( July-June ) : state (approx. value of whole

milk; skim milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 10.

19 27-1925 (annual, Jan. -Dec): state (approx. value of whole milk;

skim milk) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 9.

Value of Shipments
19ie/ll-191l/l2(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar (dry milk)

In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka.

Ropt. 1910/12, p. 6.

1915-1910 ( annua,! ) : shipped from Port of Eureka (dry milk) In Calif.

Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official repts.

1910-1915. (Each rept. gives data for 1 year only)

1916 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com-

merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commi ssi oners . Annual rept.

1915/16, p. 260.
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- POTTEEIffiD - Continued

Value of Shipments - Continued
1917 -1911 (annual) : dry skim milk shipped from port of Bureka. In

Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official
repts. 1911-1917. (Each rept. gives data for 1 year only)

1919 (year ended June* 30): Port of . Los Angelas (dry milk - outbound
domestic commerce) In Los Angolas. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual repts . ,1918-20 , p. 51.

1920 (Jan.-Juno) j Port of Los Angeles to Germany (powdered, dry milk)
In Los /jigolos. Bd. harbor commissioners., ijinual repts. 1918-20,
p. 115.

Sign i ii lic

Production
1920(yoar ended June 30): state (for human consumption) -In Calif.

Dept. agr* Special pub. 10, p. 6.

1921(yoar endod June 30): state (fcr human consumption) In Calif,
Dept. agr. Special pub. 21, p. 6; in Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-
tistical rept. 1921, p.143.

1922(year ended June 30): state (for human consur.ption) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub.- 30, p. 6; in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. v.ll, Uov.-Dec. 1922, p. 9 54."

1923 (year ended June 30): state (for human consumption) In Calif.
Dept.- agr. Special pub. 39, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr. Ilonthly.

bul. v.12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 414.
1924(yoar ended June 30) : state (for human consumption; cultured

skim milk)- In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub. 50, p. 6; in Calif.

Dept. agr. Ilonthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 206.

1924 (during the 6 months ended Dec. 31): statu (for human consumption)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 15.

1925(year ended Dec. 31): state (cultured skim milk; for human con-

sumption) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 7; in Calif.

Dept. agr. Ilonthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 249.

1926, 192 5 (Jan. -Dec. )
,1922 (July-June ) : state (fcr human consumption;

cultured skin milk) In Calif. Dept. agr, Special pub. 71, p. 10.

1927-192 5(annual, Jan.-Dec): state (for human consumption) In Calif

.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 9.

Shipments (Quantity and Value)
1910/ll-191l/l2(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar. In Calif.

Bd. state harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka, itept.

1910/12, p. 6.

1911: shipped from port of Eureka. In Calif. Bd. harbor commission-

ers for the port of Iluroka. Official rept. ... 1911.

Value
1906,1905(years ended Sept. 30): state (value cf skim milk from

butter production) In Calif. State dairy bur. 6th Bien. rept.

1904/06, p.40-41.
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Sim! MILK - Continued

Value - Continued
1908 (year ended Sept. 30}: statu (skin milk from butter production)

In Calif, state agr. soo. Rept. 1908, p. 22 (State dairy bur.-)

1919 (year ended June 30): University farm (receipts from skim milk)
In Calif « Agr. exp. sta. Rept. 1918/19, p. 120.

1920 (year ended June 30) : state (approx. value of skin milk for human
consumption) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 10, p.6. .

1921(yoar ended June 30): state (approx. value of skim milk for human
consumption) In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p.
143; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 21, p.6.

1922(ycar ondud Juno 30) : state (appro;;, value of skim milk for human
consumption) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 30, p.6; in Calif.

Dept. ugr. Ilonthly bul. v. 11, ITov.-Dec. 1922, p.954.

1923 (year ended June 30) : state (approx. value of skim milk for human
consumption) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 39, p.6; in Calif.

Dept. agr. Ilonthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p.414.

1924(year tended June 30): state (approx. value of skim milk for human
consumption; cultured skim milk) 1 In Calif • 'Dept. agr. 'Special pub.

50, p.6; in Calif . Dept. agr."Monthly bul." v. 13 , July-Dec. 192<x, p. 206

1924(during the 6 months 'ended Dec. : 3-1): state (approx; value for

human consumpt i on ) In C a lif . Dept . agr . -Spec i al pub . 62 , p .15.

1925(year ended Dec 31): state-'(approx. value for human consumption;

cultured skim milk) In Calif. Dept. -agr. Special pub. 62, p. 7; in

Calif. Dept. a,'p?. Monthly bul. "v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 2^9.

1926, 1925( Jan.-Dec. ) ,1922( July-June) : state (approx. value of skim

milk for hummi consumptiom; cultured skim milk) In Calif . Dept.

agr. Special pub. 71, p. 10.

192?-1925( annual, Jan.-Dec): state (approx. 'value of skim milk for

human consumption) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 9.

3XIU MILK iJTD BU^?
rJLR MILK

1910, 1909 (years ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif . State dairy. bur.

•8th Bien. rept. 1909-1910, p. 18.

1912,1911(years ended Sept. 30):' state. In Calif. State dairy bur.

9th Bien.' rept, 1911-1912, p. 36; in Calif. State bd. agr. Rept.

1912, p. 61.

1913,1912: state (annual value) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1913, p. 60.

1914, 19 13 (years ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy bur.

10th Bien. rept. 1913-1914, p. 26; in Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 191<t, p. 57.

1915,1914: state (annual value) In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1915, p.6 6.

1916,1915(years ended Sept. 30): state* In Calif . State dairy bur.

11th Bien. rept. 1915-1916, p. 43; in Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept. 1916, p. 61.
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SKIM HELIC AIT]) BUOgLgMILK - Continued

Value - Continued
1917~1915( annual ) : state. In Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1917, p. 71-72.

1918,1917(years ended Sept. 30): state. In Calif. State dairy bur.
12th Bien. rept. 1917-1918, p. 18; in Calif . State bd. agr. Statisti-
cal rept. 1918, p. 89.

1919,1918,1917: state (annual value) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-
tistical rept. 1919, p. 68.

1920,1919,1918; state (annual value) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-
tistical rept. 1920, p. 121.

MILK FAT

Percent Utilized for Butter. Chouse, Cream, Ice Create Ililk, Evaporated Hi lk
192 5-1920 (annual) : statu. In Qalif, Dt;pt. agr. Special pub. 62, p.14,
1926-1922 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 20.

1927-1923 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 17.

Price
1926,1925: state (average price of milk fat sold by farmers) In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.- 71, p. 10.

1927-1925( annual ) : statu ( average - price of milk fat sold by farmers)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p.-9.

Production
1925: state. In Calif- Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-poo. 1925,

p. 249; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 7.

1926 (year ended Dec. 31]: stato and county. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 71, p. 11.

1926-1920 ( annual ) : state. In Calif . Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 18.

1926-1922 (annual) : 15 leading counties. In Calif Dept. agr. special

pub. 71, p.ll.
1926, 1925( Jan. -Dec.

)
,1922( July-June) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Special pub. 71, p. 10.'

1927 (year ended Dec. 31): state and county (estimated) In Calif . Dept.

agr. Special pub. 83, p. 10.
1927-1920 ( annual ) : state. In Calif . Dept. pgr.. Special pub, 83, p. 17.

1927-1923 ( annual ) : 15 leading counties. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special

pub. 83, p. 10.

1927-1925 (annual, Jan.-Doc): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special

pub. 83, p. 9.

Value
1925: state. In Calif. Dept.. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925,

p. 249.

1926,1925: state (farm value of milk fat sold by farmers at given

average prices; total value) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.

71, p.lo.
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mjj£ 7^2 - Continued

Valu e - Continued
1927-1925(ammali Jan.-Doc): statu (farm value of milk fat sold by

farmers at given average prices; total value). In Calif- Dept. agr.
Special pub. 83,' p.9.

HIL1C SUl^

?rc duct ion and Value
1215 (year ended Sept. 30) : state; (crude and refined) In Calif. State

dairy bur. 12th Bien. rept. 1917-1918, p. 13.

1920(year ended Juno 30): state (appro::, value of crude and refined)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 1C , p. 6, 26.

1920,1919,1913: state (value only of crude and refined) In Cc.lif.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 121 (1918 and 1919 also
in Rapt. 1919, p. 63)

192l(year ended June 30): state (crude and refined) In Calif. 3tate
bd. agr. Statistical rept. "u£l, p. 1*3; in Calif . Dept. agr.

Special pub. 21, p. 6.

1322 (year ended June 30): state (appro::, value of crude and refined)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 30, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. ear.

Monthly bul. v.11, ITov.-Dec. 1^22, p.9 54.

1923 (year ended June 30): statu (apx>ros. value of crud-^ and refined)
In Calif. Dept. agr. 3pucial pub. 39, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr.

I [onthly bul . v . 12 , July-Dec . 1^23 , p .414.
1924(yoar ended June 30): state (appro::, value of crude and refined)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 50, p. 6; in Calif. Dept. agr.

Monthly "bul* v. 13, July-Doc. 1924, p. 206.

1924 (during the 6 months ended Dec. 31) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr.

Sp ec ial pub . 62 , p . 1 5 •
'

1925(yoar ended D--;c . 31) : state (approx. value of crude and refined)

In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 62, p. 7; in Calif. Dept. agr.

Honthly bul . v . 14 , July-De c . 1925, p .249

.

19 26, 192 5 (Jan. -Dec .) ,1922 (July-June ) : state (crude and refined) In

Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 71, p. 10.

1927-1925 (annual, Jan. -Doc.) : state (crude and refined) In Calif.

Dept. agr. Special pub. 83, p. 9.

HIDES. SICEi : 3 ,JTD

Value of Imports -aid Exports
1924(yoar ended June 30): Port of Los ^ngoles (hides, skins and furs -

from and to mined foreign countries) In Lcs /jngoles. Bd. h tarbor

commissioners, .jmual rept. 1903/24, folded chart, bac^ cover.
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Freight Discharged and Loaded
1910,1909(year ended June 30): over state wharves of. San Francisco

(hides of cattle, green and dry shipped by other than R. R. ferry
"boats - discharged; loaded; total; discharged and loaded "by R.R.
ferry boats and cars; grand total; same data given for sicins) In

Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners. Bien. rept. 1908/10, p. 96, 98.

Freight Rates
1888 (compared with old rate): comparative statement of old and new

rates of the San Francisco and North pacific R.R. between Kealds-
burg and San Francisco of dry hides; green hides. In Calif- Bd,

R.R. commissioners . 10th ^nnual rept. 1889, p. 61.

Imports"

Approximate annual imports: state. In Calif, state agr. soc . Oralis.

1893
, p. 109 (IT. P. Chipman, State Bd. r:rade)

1889-1877 ( annual ) : San Francisco {receipts of hides) In Calif. Bur.

labor statistics. 4th Bien. rept. 1889-1890, p. 82.

1889,1888: Calif. Crog. , and Y/ash. and foreign points of export (no.

of hides received) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 4th Bien.

rept. 1889-1890, p. 83.

1914-1910, 1908-1904, 1902-1900.( annual ) : imports to Port of Eureka, in

Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the port of Eureka. Official

repts. 1914-1910,1900-1904,1902-1900. (Each rept. gives data for

1 year only)

1915(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (cowhides - inbound

foreign commerce) In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor commissioners

•

Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 57.

1915(ycar ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-

merce) In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept.

1914/15, p. 54.

1916 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic

foreign commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.

Annual rept, 1915/16, p. 2 56, 260.

1918,1917 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic,

foreign commerce. In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.

Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 42, 49 ,103 ,112.

19 19 (July-Doc.) : Port of Los Angeles (inbound foreign commerce) In

Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 86.

1920 (year ended June 30): imports to Port of San Francisco from
'

various foreign countries. In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners.

Bien. rept. 1918/20, table following p. 134.

1922 ,'1921 (vears ended June 30): imports to Port of Sail Francisco from

.
various foreign countries. In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners.

Bien. rept. 1920/22, tables 2 and 4, following p. 76.

1923: imports, Port of San Francisco. In Calif. Bd. state harbor

commissioners. Bien. rept. 1922/24, p.60.
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HIDES - Continued

Imports - Continued
192 5., 1926 (Jan. 1 to June 30 for 1926): imports .to port of San Francisco

from various foreign countries. In Calif. Bd. state harbor com-
missioners. Bien. ropt. 1924/26. p. 94, 96.

Price :

1909: Fresno county -(high and low prices paid for dry hides and wot
salt steer hides) In Calif, statu agr. soc. Ropt*. 1909, p. 64.

Production
1866: San Francisco county (number tanned) In Calif. Surveyor gen.

Ropt. 1865/67, p. 113 (County assessors)
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 190 5 (See Contents

under names of counties)
1906(tablos headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, statu agr. soc.

Kept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
. 1907(tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif . state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
19C8( tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (See Contents under: nrjaes of counties)
1909 (tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif • state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
19 10( tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)

Shipment s

1882; produced in state and carried by Central pacific
R. R. Co. In Calif . Bd. R.R. commissioners. Rept. 1884, p. 69.

1383 -1858 ( annual ) : state (shipment of hides by water) In Calif, Bur.
labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1383-84, p. 190.

1883 -1870 ( annua.l ) : state (shipment of hides by rail) In Calif. Bur.

labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1833-84, p. 190.
1883-1874, 1873-1864, 1863-58, total: state .( shipment of hides by water)

In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1883~84, p. 191.

1883-1879 ( annual ) : through freight. eastward. In Calif. Bd. R. R.

commissioners. Rept. 1834, p. 38.

1385,1884: produced in state and carried by Central pacific R. R. Co.

In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. Ropt. 1886, p. 71, 245.

1.886: produced in state and carried by Southern Pacific R.R. Co.

In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners. Rept., 1887, R.R. companies'

section p. 152.

1887: produced in state and carried by Southern Pacific R.R. Co.

In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners. Rept. 1888, p. 232.

1900,1899: Humboldt county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Erans. 1901, p.

220 (Humboldt Standard)

1905: counties [shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
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KID31S - Continued

Shipments - Continued -
-

19Q6(tablos headed 1905-06): 6 counties (shipped out of- state]
In Calif . state agr. soc Rept. 1906, p .82 ,96 ,99 ,169 ,184,18?

,

19l4(year ended June 30) : Port of Los; 'gigolo s (commerce - inbound,
domestic; foreign; total] In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners,
Annual rept. 1914/15 ... abridged rept. 1913/14, p. 129.

1915(yoar ended June 30): Port of Los' Angeles (commerce - inbound,
domostic) In Los Angeles.. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rapt,
1914/15, p. 56.

1916(year ended Juno 30): Port of Los iin&oles (outbound domestic con-
mere e] In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners, Annual rept.
1915/16, p. 259.

1918,1917(yo;irs ended Juno 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domostic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.
1916-10, p. 47, 109.

1920 ,1919 (years ended June 30): port of Loc Angeles (outbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners, ijmual repts.
1918-20, p. 50, 83.

1920/21(0ct. 1 to Juno 30) , 1921/22 ( July 1 to June 30): from San Fran-
cisco to eastern cities. In Calif .' Bd. state harbor commissioners.
Bien. rept. 1920/22, table 6, following p. 78.

1923: shipments - coastwise; internal - to port of San Francisco;
from Pert of Siva. Francisco (one table includes leather) In Calif.
Bd. state harbor commissioners. Bien. rept, 1922/24. p. 61, 63 ,64,66

.

1925,3i926(jan.l to June 30 for 1926): intercoastal from Port of San

Francisco by cities of destination. ' In Calif. Bd. state harbor
commissioners. Bien. rept. 1924/26, p. 90, 92. (reports to various
foreign countries, p. 98, 100)

V ?. lue

1901: Southern Calif, (estimated value) In Calif, state agr. soo.

Trans. 1901, p. 13 5 (Los Angeles Chamber of commerce)

1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents

under names df counties) * -

1906(tablos headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state ugr. soc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under "names of counties)

1907(year ended Mar. 1): state (value of hides <and wool] In Calif.

state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 47 (State Bd. Trade)

1907( tables headed 1906-07) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

•- Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties) «

19'08(tables headed 1907-08): counties.'' In Calif, state agr. soc.

• Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909 (tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. -soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)

1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Ropt. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
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Rims - Continued

Value of Imports
;.

1914-1910, 1900-1904, 1902-1900 ( annual ) ; imports to Port of Eureka.
In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the port of Eureka.
Official repts. 1914-1910,1908-1904,1902-1900.

•

(Each rept.
gives data for 1 year. only)." .

1915(year ended June 30):. Port of Los Angeles
;
(cowhides - inbound,

foreign commerce) In Los Angeles.. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 57.

1915(.year ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept.

1914/15, p. 54.

1916(year ended June 30): Port. of Los Angeles .( inbound domestic,
foreign commerce.) In Los Angeles. Bd. har-bor commissioners

.

Annual rept. 1915/16, p. 256, 260.

1913,1917(years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic,

foreign commerce) In Los Angeles. .Bd. .harbor commissioners* Annual

repts. 1916-18, p. 42 ,49 ,103 ,112 .

1919( July-Dec ..) : Port of Los Angolas (inbound foreign commerce) In

Los Angeles. -Bd. harbor commissioners . .Annual repts . 1916-20,. p .86

.

1923; imports, Port of San Francisco. In Calif. Bd. state harbor

commissioners. Bien. rept. 1922/24, p. 60.

Value of Shipments .

.

'

.

1863-1861 ( annual ) : state (hides ; leather ) In Calif, state agr. soc. Tran

1863, p. 265 (Mercantile Gazette)
1873-1862 (-annual ) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans-. 1873, p.^91-

(Rept. of E. Orrisar & Co.)

190 5: Inyo, Merced counties (shipped out of county) In Calif, state

agr. soc. Rept. 19C5, p. 114, \4£.

1915(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (domestic commerce -

cutbound) In Los Angelas. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept.

1914/15, p. 56.

1916 (year -ended Juno 30) : Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual

rept. 1915/16, p. 2 59.

1918,1917(years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.

1916-18, p. 47, 109.

1920,1919(yoars ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles.. Bd. harbor , commissioners . Annual rupts.

1918-20, p. 50, 83. . ,

1923: shipments - coastwise; internal - to Port of San Francisco;

from port of San Francisco (1. table includes- leathur ) In Calif.

Bd. state harbor commissioners . Bien. rept. 1922/24, p.61",.63 ,64,66

.
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Shipments - Continued ;
•

1388: carried upon various Calif, railroads, total (includes leather;
also gives per cent of whole amount shipped) In Calif. Bd. R.R-.

commissioners. Kept. 1889
, p. 46. -

1888: 4 California railroads
, freight traffic movement (per cent of

total sometimes given) In Calif. Bd. R..R. commissioners. Re.pt.

1889, appendix, p.-38, 80, 162, 210. :

1839: -shipped over various Calif, railroads, total; (per .cent of total)

In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. Annual rept. 1890, p.<*l, table 12.
1890: freight forwarded from :Ilidway (/Janeda .-county) (hides only) In

Calif. Bd. Hm R. commissioners, .jiimal rept* 1891, p.61.
1890: shipped over various Calif, railroads, total; per cent of total.

In Calif. Bd. R.R. commi ssioners • ijinual rept. 1891, p. 91, table

3. '(Given elsewhere in book in repts. of individual roads)

1891: freight traffic movement over railroads v/ithin the state;. In

Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners, ^nnual rept. 1892, p. 182, 225, 23*,

265,272,293 ,303,319,324.
1892(year ended Dec. 31), 1693(6 mo. ended June 30): various Calif.

railroads frei^^ht traffic movemunt (sometimes expressed as per cent

also) In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1893-94, [appen-
.

dixj, p. 63-64, 79-80, 92-93, 108-109, 173-174.

1892: Pacific Coast R.R. Co., ITovada-Galif .-Oregon R.R. Co.,

freight traffic movement (per cent of total also given) In Calif.

Bd. R.R. commissioners . Rept. 1893-94, [appendix], p.99, 123.

1893(for 18 month period ended June 30): South pacific R.R. Co., -

freight traffic movement (per cent of total also given) In Calif.

Bd. harbor commissioners . Rept. 1893-9^, [appendix], p. 14.

1894(year ended June 30): various Calif, railroads - freight traffic

movement (per cent of total some times' given also) In C^-lif. Bd.

R.R. commissioners. Rept. 1893-94, [appendix], p. 219-3 79.

1895: Pacific Coast R.R.Co., Southern Pacific R.R. Co. (freight

traffic movement; per cent of total) In Calif. Bd. R.R. com-

missioners. Rept. 1895-96, p.210 ,349. (Southern Pacific Co. year

ended June 30)
1896(ycar ended June 30): various Calif, railroads (freight traffic

movement; per cent of total usually given) In Calif. Bd. R.R. com-

missioners. Rept. 1895-96, p.-103-311,357.. Total for all railroads

reporting p. 3 57.

1900(year ended June 30): various Calif, railroads - freight traffic

movement; per cent of total. In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners.

Rept. 1900, p. 80-272.

1910, 1909 (years ended June 30): v:xrious Calif, railroads, total -

movement of freight. In Calif. Bd. R.R. Commissioners . Rept.

1909/10, p. 190-200, 269-281.

1911(year ended June 30) : moved over given Calif, railroads; total

shipments. In Calif. Railroad commission. Rrpt. Jan. 1911- June

1912, p. 316-327. ' •

1912(year ended Juno 30):' moved over given Calif, railroads; total

shipments. In Calif. Railroad commission. Rept. 1912/13, p.

1100-1111.



HISES i'JTD lEit'I'HER - Continued

Shipments - Cpntinuod
19 13

f
year ended Juno 30): moved over given Calif, railroads; total

shipments. In Calif. Railroad commission. Ropt. 1913/14, p. 67<i-

583. .
:

.

1914(year ended June 30): moved over given Calif, railroads; total
shipments. In Calif. Railroad commission. Rept.. 1914/15, p.^52-
461.

.

19 15 (year ended June 30): freight carried "by various railroads
operating in Calif., total. In Calif. Bd. R. R._ commis sioners

.

Rept, 1915/16, v. 2, p. 130-141.
1916(year ended June 30): movod over given. Calif, railroads, total

shipments. In Calif. Railroad commission. Rept, 1916/17, v. 2,

p. 132-135.

HIPP 3 LIU) PEL?

3

Shipments -

1894: produced in state and carried- "by Southarn Pacific

R.R. Co. (includes leather) In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners,

7th annual ropt. 1886
, p. 138.

188 5 (Jan, and Fob.): produced in state and carried by Southern

Pacific R.R. Co. In Calif. Bd. R.R. comni s sioners . 7th Annual

rept. 1886., p. 316.

1900(year ended Juno 30): ITova&a county narrow gauge R.R. Co.

(freight traffic movement; per cent of total) In Calif. Bd.

R.R. commissioners. Rept. 1900, p. 212. .

1909/c9-1909/l0(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar. In Calif.

Bd. state harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Ropt.

1908/10, p. 14.

19 10/11-19 ll/l2 (for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar. In Calif.

Bd. state harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Ropt.

1910/12, p. 6.

1917-1904, 1902~1901( annual) : shipped from Port of Eureka, (number

and lbs.) In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of

Eureka. Official repts.. 1917-1904, 1902-1901. (Each rept.

gives data for 1 year only)

Value .

1908(table headed 1907-08): Tehama county. In Calif. ^ state agr.

soc. Rept. 1908, p. 201.

1909(table headed 1908-09): Tehama county. In Calif., state agr.

soc. Rept. 1909, p. 187.

Value of Shipments •

. .

•

1908/09-1909/10 ( for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar. in Calif

.

Bd. statu harbor oomm.isfsi oners for the Port of Eureka. Rept.

1908/10, p. 14. .
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HIDES iJTD PELTS - Continued

Value of Shipments - Gontinuod
19 10/ll-191l/l2 (for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar, In Calif.

Bd. state harbor commissioners for the Port of' Eureka. Kept*:
19 lo/l2 , p. 6.

1917-1904, 1902-1901( annual )
• shipped from Port of Eureka. In

Calif, Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official
ropts. 1917-1904, 1902-1901. (Each rept. gives data for one

year only) , .

HIDES ,JID SMM .

Consumed - Used in tanneries . . - .
•

..

1889/90: San Francisco city and county (hides of all kinds used in

tanneries.) In Calif . Stater.bd. equalization. Rept. 1889 and

1890, p. 91.

1891/92: San Francisco city and county (sheep, goat and calf skins

used in tanneries and v/ool pulling factories) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p. 100,101.
1893/94: San Francisco city and county (sheep, goat, calf skins

used in tanneries, skins and v/ool pulling factories) In Calif.
State bd. equalization. Rept. 1893 and 1894, p. 115.

Value of Imports
1889-1887 (annually; monthly): Port of San Francisco (valuo of im-

ports of hides and skins other than fur skins) In Calif. Bur.

labor' statistics . 4th Bien. rept. 1889-1890, p. 82.
1

FURS

Imports

1920 (year ended June 30): imports to port of San Francisco from

various foreign countries. In Calif. Bd. state harbor

commissioners. Bien. rept. 1918/20, table following p. 134.

1922, 1921 (years ended June 30): imports to Port of San Francisco

from' various foreign countries (furs and skins) In Calif.

Bd. state harbor commissioners. Bien. rept. 1920/22, tables

2 and 4, following p. 78.

Talue of Imports
1889-1887 (annually; monthly): Port of San Francisco (value of

imports of furs and fur skins) In Calif. Bur. labor

statistics. 4th Bien. rept. 1889-1890, p. 82.

FELTS

Imports (Quantity and ¥alue)
1910: Port of Eureka (sheep pelts) In Calif. Bd. harbor com-

missioners for the Port of Eureka. Official rept. 1910.
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PELTS - Continued

1909: 'Fresno- c'ounfcy-Chi$i, low puicQ-pur • skin 'paid to farmers for
sheep pelts) In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept. 1909, p. 64..

'

Production and Value "'- -

"

; '-
;

«.*-.': ;•"

1905: Sacramento ,
;-TUlMre counties

(
shpep, pelts ) In Calif, state

agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 181, 260.
1907 (table headed 1906-07): Santa Orus county. In Calif, state

ggT. soec. Rept. 1907, p.; 171.::

1908 (table headed 1907-08): Eunta'Cruz county. In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept. 1908, p. 173. . ......

Shipments •

;

. \ . -

'*

1900.: shipped from port of Eureka. In Calif. Bd. harbor oonrnission-

'ers' for the Port of Luroka. Official rept. 1900 (Value' given'" also

)

1905: Sacramento' county ' (shipped out of county)
. In Calif . s^ate

agr. soc. Rept. .1905 „ p. 181,2 56, 260.

•

•

- stoits. . .
•

1
'

Consumed - Used by Boot and Shoe Manufactories "

1869: San Francisco City and county (calf, kid, coat, kip and

other skins) In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept. 1869,

'p.42; Rept. 1869/71, p.48. (County assessor

)

1870: San Francisco City .and county. In. Calif. Surveyor' gen- '*

Rept. 1869/71, p. 106. (County assessor)

Imports (Quantity and Value )

1920 (Jan. -June) : Port of Los Angeles from Mexico (goat skins; seal

skins - not fur; all other) In Los>ngeles. Bd. harbor com-

missioners, /jinual repts. 1918-20, p. 98.

Number Tanned 1

.

1866: San Francisco county (calf skins; kips skins) In; Calif.

Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865/67, p. .113. (County assessor)
*

Shipments (Quantity raid Value )

'•

1863-1861( annual ) : state (value of exports) In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1863, p. 265 (Mercantile Gazette) •

1923 : shipments --co as tv;i so to Port of San Francisco (high-class

skins) In Calif* Bd. state harbor, commissioners . Bien. rept.

1922/24, p. 61.

imm tdm dairy products

Value •••••
1917: state.- Tn Calif . State comm. hort.. Monthly bul. v. 7, Aug.',

1918, p. 495.
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MEAT AtTD MEAT PRODUCTS

Consumption For Family
1917(?): minimum; maximum pounds of meat per year for an average

family of 5 persons. In Calif . Agr. exp. sta. Giro. 163, p. 13.

(Figures by Prof. Jaffa.)'

Expenditure Per Family
1917 (?): total minimum; maximum expended per year for meat for an

average family of 5 persons. 'In Calif. Agr- oxp. sta. Circ.
163, p. 7, 13; Circ. 187,. p. 2. (Figures by Prof. Jaffa)

Freight Discharged and Loaded
1910 ,1909 (years ended June 30): beef and pork over state wharves of

San Francisco (includes fish; shipped by other than R.R. ferry-
boats - discharged, loaded; total; discharged and loaded by
R.R. ferryboats and cars; grand total] In Calif. Bd. state

harbor commissioners. Bion. rept. 1908/10, p. 96,98.

Freight Rat us
1S83 (compared with old rate): comparative statement of old and new

rates of the San Francisco and. north pacific R.R. between .

Hoaldsburg and San Francisco on fresh meat. In Calif. Bd. R.R.

ccramissipners . 10th Annual rept. 1889, p. 62.

Imports

Approximate .annual imports? state (meat and packing house products)

In Calif, state agr. soc . Trans.' 1893, p.109.
1893 (?): state (meat and packing 'house products) In Calif; State

fruit growers 1 convention. Rept. 18th, p. 128 (Statement by

Gov. Karkham)
1899/190.0, 1898/99^ state (packing house products) In Calif, state

agr. soc. Trans. 1900, p. 114.

1900/01: receipts of shipments into Calif, by Southern Pacific

from points beyemd Portland, Hojave, Ogden, Deming, and El Paso

by Santa Fe System (packing house products) In Calif, state

agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 163.

1915 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles, (inbound domestic

commerce in meat) In Los ijigel^-s. Bd. harbor commissioners.
• Annual rept. 191^/l5, p.5<i.

1920 (year ended June 30): imports of meat to port -of San Francisco

from various foreign countries. In Calif. Bd. state harbor

commissioners. Bien. rept. 1918/20, table following p. 134.

1922,1921(years ended June 30): imports to Port of San Francisco

from.various foreign countries (meet and products) In Calif.

Bd. state harbor commissioners. Bien. rept. 1920/22, tables

2 and 4, following p. 78.

1923: imports, Port of San Francisco (meat and meat products)

In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners. Bien. rept . ,1922/24,

p. 60. ' k
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m," .i:d :u:: proscjcps - continued

Pre duo t icn

1885; San Francisco county (packed annually] In Calif • Bur, labor
statistics- 2d Bien, .rept* - 1535-36 , p. 265 (County assessor's
rept

.

)

1905; countius (moat packed] in Calif, state agr. soc. Rept • 1905.
(See Contents under names of counties) (dressed meat for Butte
county, fresh roeat for Del I'orto, neat produces for Litko .and
San Bernardino

j

iS~e(tn.tles heado-l 1905-0.6): counties (meat packed)
; ln, Calif.: state

agr. soc. Ropt. 1906 (See Contours under nanos of counties
)
(Frcah

no at for 3an Bernardino and Yolo counties)
1907 (tables headed 1906^07): counties (meat packed] In Calif . state

agr. soc . Rept. 1907 (See Contents under nanos of counties- (Fresh
neat for Yolo county)

1903( tables headed 1907-08): counties (neat packed) In Calif, state
agr. soo. Rept. 1903 (see Contents under names cf counties) (Meat
products for Yolo county)

1909(tables headed 1903-09): counties (neat packed) In Calif . state
agr. soc. Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)

1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties (neat packed) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)

1923: state (no. of lbs. of nisc. meat; total no. of lbs. of meat

processed) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec,
1923, p. 417.

192a
. state (no. cf lbs. of nisc. neat, total nc. of lbs. of neat

proc§3sLed] In Calif. Dept. agr. Jfonthly bul. v, IS, July-Dec,
1924, p. 199.

1555: Southern Pacific P.P. Co., Atlantic and Pacific P.P. Co.

(packing house products; per cent of total also) In calif. Bd.

P.P. commissioners. Rept. 1889, appendix, p. 38, SC.

1555: 3 Calif, railroads (dressed neat - freight traffic ncvenunt;

per cent of total also) In Calif. Bd. P.p. connissioners. ICth

Annual rept. 18S9 , appendix, p. 33, 80, 153.

$890: freight traffic movement of miscellaneous packing house

products over the Southern Pacific Co. (pacific system] and

Southern Calif. Ry. Co. In Calif. Bd. P.P. commissioners. Annual

rept. 1591, p. 110,156. (Dressed meats ever 6 Calif, railroads,

p. 110,156,166,190,210,257)
1591: freight traffic novenont of miscellaneous packing house

products over 4 railroads. In Calif. Be1 . R.R. comuis sioners.

Lnnual rept. 1591/92, p. 182,225,234,272. (Dressed moats, p. 182,

225,23^,272,293.

j

1892: "evada-Calif .^Oreg. P.P. Co. [dressed neat, packing house-

products - freight traffic novenent ; per cent of total also)

In Calif. Bd. P.P. commissioners. Rept. 1593-94 [appendix]

p. 123.

N
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IGLxT iJTD iEAg PRODUCTS - Continued

Shipment 3 - Continued
1892(yoar ended Dec. 31) ,1893(6 months ended June 30): various Calif,

railroads (dressed neat, packing house products, freight traffic
movement; sometimes expressed as per cent also) In Calif. Bd.

R.R. commissioners. Rept. 1893-94, [appendix], p. 63-64,79-80,
92-93 , 108-109 ,19 5-196 .

'

1893(for 18 month period ended Juno 30): South Pacific R.H. Co.
(dressed me&tl., packing house products, freight traffic movement;
per cent of total also) In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners . Ropt

.

1893-94, [appendix] p. 14.

1894(year ended June 30): various Calif, railroads (dressed meat -

freight traffic movement; per cent of total sometimes given also)

In Calif. Bd. R.H. commissioners. Rept . 1893-94 [appendix],

p. 219-379.

1894 (year ended Juno 30): 5 Calif, railroads - freight traffic move-

ment in packing house products (per cent of total sometimes

given also) In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. Rept. 1893-94,

[appendix], p. 219,266,296,370,379.
1895(yoar ended June 30): Southern Pacific R.R. Co. (dressed meat,

packing house products - freight traffic movement; per cent of

total also) In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. Rept. 1895-96,

p.349.

1896(yoar ended June 30): various Calif, railroads (dressed meat,

packing house products - freight traffic movement; per cent of

total usually given also) In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners.

Rept. 1895-96, p. 103-271.

1900 (year ended June 30): various Calif .• railroads (dressed raeatf

packing house products - freight traffic movement; per cent of

total also) In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioner s . Rept. 1900,

p. 80-253.

19CC,1899(years ended June 30): state (total exports of packing

house products) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1900, p. 114.

1905: counties (packed meat and "by-products) shipped out of the

county. In Calif . statu agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 87,99,132,

172,181,218.
1907/08: various Calif, railroads (dressed meat, packing house

products - movement of freight) In Calif, Bd. R. R. commission-

ers. Rept. 1908, p. 44-46.

1908/09-1909/10 (for period) : shipped over Humboldt Bar (dressed

meats, carcasses) In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners

for the Port of Eureka. Rept. 1908-1910, p. 14.

19 10, 1909 (years ended June 30): various Calif, railroads, total

(dressed meat, packing house products - movement of freight)

In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. Rept. 1909/10; p. 190-200,

269^281.
1910/ll-191l/l2(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar (dressed

meats, carcasses) In Calif. Bd. state harbor commiss ioners

for the Port of Eureka. Rept. 1910-1912, p. 6.
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lGPHEaJO'JS - jo:

gai^m^nts - 3o:;tinuod .

1911(yoar ended June 30): dressed merit, packing house products other
than iaeat raovod over given Calif* -railroads; -.total shipments. In
Calif. Railroad commission. Rept. Jan. 19 11-June, 1912, p. "316-327.

191i-1905
i 1902-l90Q( ?jinu£il) : .neat shipped fror: Port of lure^a. Ir.

Oalif. Bd. harbor conoissioners for the Port of Eurefa. Official
ropts. 1911-1905, 1902^1900. (Bach ropt. gives data for 1 year only]

1912(yoar ended June 30): dressed meat, packing house products ether
than neat -novod over given Calif . railroads; total shipments.
In Oalif. Railroad cordis si on. Ropt. 1912/13, p. '1100-1111.

1913 (-"ear ended Juno 30): dressed neat, packinghouse products other
than neat moved over given Calif, r .ilroads; total shipments. In
Calif. Railroad comission. Ropt. 1913/l^r, p.67«±*-683.

1914(year ended June 30): dressed neat, packing house products other
than neat moved over given Calif, railroads; total shipments. In

Calif, Railroad commission.. Kept. 1914/15, p.4:52-461.
1915 ( year ended June 30): packing house products, dressed neat carried

by various railroads operating in California, total. In Calif.
Bd. RiRi-'comoissioners. Ropt. 1915/16, v. 2, p. 13D-141.

1915(yoar ended Juno 30): Port of Los Angeles (neat-outbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angelas; 3d. harbor commissioners, itfmuai ropt.
i914/l5, p. 56.

1916 (year ended June 30): Por.t of Los Angeles
,
(neat - outbound

domestic commerce) In Loo .indoles. Bd. harbor commissi oners.
Annual rept. 1915/l6, p.259

.

1916
';

Toar endeo June 30): dressed meat, packing house products other
than meat moved -over given Calif, railroads; total shipments. In

Calif. Railroad commission. Rept. 1916/17, v. 2,' p. 132-135.

1917(vear ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles [fresh meat outbound
tc Hawaii ) In Leo /alleles. 3d. harbor commissioners • annual
rept s. 1916-18, p.- 51. a

1917(year ended June 30): Port. of Los Angeles [outbound domestic
commerce in packing house products) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor
commissioners. Annual ropt s . 1916-15, p«47.

1920(year ended -June 30): exports of meat and products. Port of

San pr.ancisco tc various foreign countries. In Calif. Id. harbor

commissioners . Bien; rept. 1918/20, table following p. 134.

1922, 1921 (years ended June 30): exports. Port of San Francisco to

various foreign countries (neat and products) In Calif. Bd.

state harbor commissioners. Bien. rept. 1920/22, tables 1 and 3,

following p. 7 5.

1923: exports-, Port of San Francisco (meat and mo-:it products) in

Calif. 3d. state harbor commissioners. Bien. rept. 1922/2^, j>. 51.

1925,1926 1Jan. 1 to .Tune 30 for 1926): exports, Port of San Francisco

to 'various forei^i countries (meat mid products) In Calif Be.

state harbor commissioners. Bien. rept. 192^/26, p. 95,' ICC.

1925,1926( Ja.n. 1 to June 30 for 1926): intercoastal from port of

San Trancisco bv cities of destination (includes meat products)

In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners . 3itn. rept. 1924/26^

p. 90,92.
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IKA? ATx) MDAg PRQIXJO^ S - Continued

V aiue
1885: San Francisco county (aggregate value of neat and meat pro-

ducts made in provision packing factories) In Calif* Bur. labor
statistics. 2d Bien. rept. 1885-86, p. 265 •

•

(County assessor)
1889/90: San Francisco city and county (packed in provision packing

factories) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890,
p. 91.

1891/92: San Francisco city and county (packed in provision lacking
factories) In Calif. State "bd. equalisation. Rept. 1891 and
1892, p. 101.

1893/94: San Francisco city and county, (packed in provision packing
factories) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1893 and

1894, p. 114.

1895/96: San Francisco city and county (packed in provision packing
factories) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 189 5 and

1896, p. 93.

1897/98: San Francisco city and county (products of provision pack-

ing factories) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1897 and

1898, p. 94.
1905: counties (value cf meat packed) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of counties) (Pressed meat

for Butte county, fresh neat for Pel Horte mid neat pro ducts

for Lake and San Bernardino)
1906(tables headed 1905-06): counties (value of neat packed) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of

counties
)
(Fresh neat for Yolo county)

1907( tables headed 1906-07): counties (value of neat packed) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of

counties
)
(Fresh meat for Yolo county)

1907( table headed 1906-07): San Joaquin county (neat products)

In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 159.

1908(table headed 1907-08): Santa Clara county (neat slaughtered]

In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908, p. 168.

190 8 (tables headed 1907-08): counties (value of neat packed) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of

counties).

1909(?): state (slaughtering and neat packing products) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1916 (U.S. Census)

1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties (value of neat packed) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of

counties

)

1909 (table headed 1908-09): San Joaquin county (neat products) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 148.

191C(tables headed 1909-10): counties (value of neat packed) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names

of counties)
1914: state (slaughtering and meat packing products - includes

value and value added by manufac ture ) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1917, p. 265 (U. S. Census)
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IEAT A1TD I EAT PRODUCT 3 - Continued

Value of Imports
1915(year ended Juno 30): Port of Los Angeles (approx. value) In

Los Angelas. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual ropt. 19l4t/l5, p. 54,

1923: imports' Port of San Frajicisco (meat and moat products) In
Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners. Bion. rept. 1922/24, p. 60.

1924(year ended Juno 30): Port of Los Angeles (moat and moat products
from named foreign countries) In Los Angeles . Bd. harbor com-
missioners. Annual repts. 1923/24, folded charts, bade cover..

Value of Shipments
1908/09-1909/10 (for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar (dressed

meats, carcasses) In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners
for the Port of Eurefca, Ropt. 1908-1910, p. 14.

1910/ll-191l/l2(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar (dressed
meats, carcasses) In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners
for the port of Eureka. Ropt. 1910-1912, p. 6.

1911-1905, 1902-1900(annual) : shipped from Port of Eureka (meat)

In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the port of Eureka.

Official repts. 1911-1905, 1902-1900. (Each rept. gives data

for 1 year only)
1915(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (commerce-outbound)

In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept. 1914/15,

p . 56

.

1916 (year ended June 30): Pert of Los Angeles (estimated value of

outbound domestic commurco ) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor com-

missioners. Annual rept. 1915/16, p. 259.

1917(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (estimated value of

outbound domestic commerce in packing house products) In Los

Angelus. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 47.

1917(year ended Juno 30): Port of Los Angeles (est. value of fresh

meat outbound to Hawaii) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.

Annual repts\. 1916-18, p. 51.

1923 ; exports, Pert of San Francisco (meat and meat products) In

Calif. Bd. state harbor corxiissioners. Bien. rept. 1922/24, p. 61.

1924(year ended June 30): Port of Los ijigolos (fresh meat exported

to named foreign countries) In Los Angeles Bd. harbor com-

missioners. Annual rept. 1923/24, folded chart, .back cover

I-IEAT - CAITTIED

Shipments

19X7 (year ended June 30) : Port of Loo Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual

repts. 1916-18, p. 46, 108 (Est. value given also)

1924(year ended June 30): Port of Los ^ngolos (exported to mimed

foreign countries) In Los ijigeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.

Annual rept. 1923/24, folded chart, back cover. .'
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MEAT - CUBES

Freight Rates
1892: comparative table showing difference in ratos between Southern

Pacific and Union Pacific between practically oqui -distant points
(cured and saltod meats) In Calif. Bti. R.H« commissioners.
Annual rept. 1891/92, p. 10 5,134 (Letters datod Hay 30 and July 14)

Im-QO r t- s Quant i ty and Estimated Value
)

1917 (year ended June 30): port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angoles. Bd. harbor commissioners,
itfinual repts. 1916-18, p. 43.

Price, Production, and Value
1922: dried meat reported to the Home demonstration department by

farmers. In Calif. Countryman, v. 12, no. 6, liar., 1926, p. 7.

Shipments

19C5: Kern county. In Calif, state agr. sec. Kept. 1905, p. 118.

1917 (year ended June' 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los ^jigeles. Bd. 'harbor commissioners. Annual

repts. 1916-18, p. 47.

Value of Shipments
1917 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los ijigoles. Bd. harbor commissioners, jjinual repts.

1916-18, p. 47.

1924(yoar ended June 30.): Port of Los Angeles (dried cured meat

exported to named foreign countries) In Los Angolus. Bd.

harbor commissioners . Annual rept. 1923/24, folded chart, back

cover

.

Imports (Quantity and Value)
1915(year ended" Juno 30); Port of Loo Angeles (inbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners . Annual

rept. 1914/15, p. 54.

Shipments (Qu antity and Va lue)
191 5( year ended June 80): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Loo iaigeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual

rept. 1914/15, p. 56.

MEAT SCRAPS

Imports (Quantity and Estimated ValuoJ-

1916 (year ended June 30); Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual

rept. 1915/16, p.2 57.
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MEAT 9CKAPS - Continued

Shipments (Quantity and Estimated Valugj
1917(year ended Juno 30): Port of Log- 'Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual
repts. 1916-18, p. 47.

BACON

Impe r t s ( Quant i ty and Value

)

186 5-1863 ( annual ) : no. of lbs. of bacon imported, in Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1864-186 5, p. 368.

Price
1863 (monthly, average for the year): wholesale prices at San Fran-

cisco of Eastern bacon per lb. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.

1863, p. 269 (Ilercantilo Gazette)
1865, 1864(monthly, average for the year): wholesale prices at San Francisco

of Eastern bacon per lb. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1864 and

1865, p. 380, 381 (Mercantile Gazette)
1883(?): San Francisco; Mass.; Great Britain (average retail prices

of bacon compared) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bion.
rept. 1883-84, p. 135.

1883(?): San Francisco compared with Germany, 1T.Y. , Chicago (retail

prices) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics . 1st Bien. rept. 1883-84,

p. 259.

1883(?): San Francisco , i:.Y. , Chicago prices compared with several

countries, with principal cities of Europe (retail prices) In
' Calif. Bur, labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1883-84, p. 266-267.

18 86 (monthly, ilov. 188 5-0ct .1886 , inc .) : San Francisco county and

city (ruling retail price) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2d

Bien. rept. 1885-86, table following p. 152.

1925-1923, 1913 (annual ) : Los Angeles, San Francisco (average retail

price) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 22d Bien. rept. 1925-

1926, p. 194, 195 (U.S. Bur. labor statistics)

Shipments
1893(jan.l-Dec.23) : Crescent City. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.

1893
, p. 3 57.

1899/1900,1398/99: state (x>acking house product) In Calif, state

agr. soc. Trans. 1900, p. ll'x (Leroy Anderson)

1920 (Jan.-June ) : Port of Los jjigeles to Germany and Mexico. In Los

Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners . Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 115,

131 (Value given also)

BEEF '

Price
1863 ( montlily, average for year): wholesale prices at San Francisco

of mess beef, per barrel. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1863,

p. 269 (Ilercantilo Gazette)
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BFLF - Continued

Price - Continued -
.

1365,1864(monthly, average for year): -wholesale prices at San
Francisco erf m 3ss beef, por barreli In Calif, state agr. soc. :

Trans. 1364 mid 1865, p. 380,331 (Mercantile Gazette]
1883(?): San Francisco; Mass.; Great Britain (aver, retail prices

of beef - roasting, soup, rump steak, corned - compared) in
Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1883-84, p. 135.

1883(?)« San Francisco compared with Germany; II. Y.; Chicago (re-
tail prices of beuf-roasting, soup, rump, corned) In Calif

.

Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1883-8*, p. 259.
1883(?): San Francisco compared with Bordeaux; La Rocholle; 1T.Y.;

Chicago (retail prices) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 1st
Bien. rept. 1833-34, p. 262.

188,3 (?) • San Francisco; ITew York; Chicago prices compa.red with
several countries; with principal cities of Furope (retail
prices of beef-roasting; soup; rump; corned) In Calif. Bur.
labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1883-84, p. 266-267.

1833 (?); Scan Fr-'incisco; Chicago; How York compared with Brussels
(prices of the necessaries ) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics

.

1st Bien. rept. 1883-84, p. 273.'

1883(?): San Francisco; Chicago; ITew York prices compared with
Genoa. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept.

1883-84, p. 275. ' -

1886(monthly, JTov. 1885-Oct. 1886, inc.): San Francisco county
and city (ruling retail price beof-roast; sue. quality;
porterhouse; rib roast; round steak; sirloin; corned beef;

smoked beef) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2d Bien. rept.

1885-86, table following p. 152.
1909: Fresno county (high, low price paid to farmers for dressed

beef cattle) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 64.

1925(june): (?) wholesale price of meat (beef) classified by cuts.

In Calif. Agr. ext. scrv. Circ. 3, 1926, p. 7.

1925-1923 ,1913 (annual ): Los Angeles, San Francisco (average price

of steak roast) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 22d. Bien.

rept. 1925-1926, p. 194,195 (U.S. Bur. labor statistics)

Production
1889/90 : San Francisco city and county (made in provision packing

factories) In Calif. Statebbd. equalization. Rept. 1889 and

1890, p. 91.

1891/92: San Francisco city and county (made in provision packing

factories) In Calif . State bd. equalization. Rept. 1891 and

1892, p. 101.

1893/94: San Francisco city and county (ma.de in provision packing

factories) ' In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1893 and

1894, p. 11*.
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BEEF - Continued

Production - Continued
1928- state (no. of lbs. processed) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly

bul. v. 12, July-Dec, 1923, p. 417.
1924? state (no. of lbs. processed) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly

bul. v. 13, July-Doc. 1924,, p'. , 199

.

Shipments

1900,1899(years ended June 30)
': . state (exports of fresh beef) In

Calif, state agr. soc. 2rans. 1900, p. 114 (LerOy Anderson)
1900,1899: Humboldt county (mess beef) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Trans. 1901, p. 220
'

(Humboldt Standard)
1905: Solano county (beef carcasses) In Calif, state agr. soc."

Kept . 1905, p. 237..'

1917-13, 1906-05, 1901(annual) : shipped from the Port of ]]ureka.
(Number and pounds of dressed, beef ) In Calif. Board harbor'com
missioners for the Port of .'Bureka. Official repts. 1917-13,
1906-05,1901 (Bach rept . gives data for 1 year only)

Value
1917-13, 1906-05, 1901 (annual) : shipped from the Port of Eureka,

(value of drussed beef) In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners
for the Port of Bureka. Official repts. 1917-13,1906-05,1901.
(Each rept. gives data for l.year only)

1920: Fresno county (estimate) In Calif. Statu bd*. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1920, p. 250 (Fresno County Chamber of Commerce)

1921: Fresno county (estimate) .' In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis-
tiscal rept. 1921, p. 303 (Fresno County Chamber of Commerce)

BEEF - CiJIHSD

Shipments
1900,1899(years ended June 30): state (exports) In Calif, state

agr. soc. Trans. 1900, p. 114 (Leroy Anderson)
1920 (Jan. -June) : Port of ' Los ijigolos to Costa Rica (port products)

•Germany, Honduras (value only) \ Mexico, Hicaragua, Philippines

and Straits Settlements. In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor com-

missioners. Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 110,115,120,131,135,140,
145 (Value given also)

BEEF - CURED

Freight Hates
1892: comparative statement of rates on salted or cured beef or

pork from Sacramento to points on the Southern Pacific Co . 's

lines in Calif., <*ind points in Minn, on the northern pacific

R.R. Co.'s lines, distances from Jt. Paul. In Calif • Bd.

R.R. commissioners. Annual rept. 1891/92, p. 83-90 (Letter

of submittal dated Juno 6, 1892)
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Shipments (Quantity arid Value)
19 JO ,1899 (years ended June 30): state (exports of salted or pickled

beef) In Calif, state agr; soc. Trans. 1900, p. 114 (Value
not given)

19 18 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (dried beef - outbound
domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 108.

1920 ( Jan. -June) : Port of Los Angeles to Germany, Philippine Islands
(pickled and other cured) In Los Angeles. Bd, harbor commission-
ers. Annual repts, 1918-20, p. 115.

"

CRACKLIITQS

Shipments (Quantity and Value)
1912: shipped from the Port of Eureka. In Calif. Bd. harbor com-

missioners for the Port of Eureka. Official .rept.. 1912. ...

HAMS AITD BAG Oil

Product ion

1885: San Francisco county (packed annually) In Calif. Bur. labor
statistics. 2d Bien, rept. 1885-86, p. 265 (County assessor)

1889/90: San Francisco city and county (made in provision packing
factories) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Kept. 1889 and

1890, p. 91.

1891/92: San Francisco city and county (made in provision packing
factories) In Calif . State bd. equalization. Kept. 1891 and

1392, p. 101.

1893/94: San Francisco city and county (made in provision packing
factories) In Calif . State bd. equalization. Rept. 1893 and

1894, p, 114. .

HAMS AJTD SHOULDERS ' *

Imports (Quantity and Value)
1865-1863 ( annual ) : state (?)(hams only) In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1864-65, p. 368.

Price

1863 (monthly , average for year): wholesale prices at San

Francisco of Billings ham, pur lb. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Trans. 1863, p. 269 (Mercantile Gazette)

1865,1864(monthly, average for year): wholesale prices
,

at San Francisco of Billings ham, per lb. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1864 and i865, p. 380, 381 (Mercantile- Gazette)

1883 (?): san Francisco, Mass., Groat Britain (avurage retail

prices of smoked hams, corned shoulders) In Calif. Bur. labor

statistics. 1st Bion. rept. 1883-84, p. 135.
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HAMS A1TD SHOULDims - Continued

Price - Continuod *'
'

1883(?): San Francisco, compared with G-ormany, IT.. Y. , Chicago
(rotail prices of hams, shoulders.) In Calif. Bur. labor
statistics. 1st Bien. ropt . .1883-84, p. 259.

1883(?): San Francisco, II. Y. , Chicago prices compared with
several countries, with principal cities of Europe (retail
prices of hams, shoulders) In Calif, Bur. labor statistics.
1st Bien. rept. 1883-84, p. 266-267.

1886 (monthly, ITov. 1835-Oet. 1886 inc . ) :

.

" San, Francisco county . and

and pity (ruling retail price of hams) In Calif. Bur. labor
statistics. 2d Bien. rept. 1885-86, table following p. 152.

1925-1923 ,1913 (annual ) : Los Angeles, San* Francisco (average re-

tail prices of hams) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 22d

Bien. rept. 1925-1926, p. 194,195 (U.S. Bur. labor statistics)

Shipments
t

1893 (Jan. l-Doc. 23): exports of haras from Crescent City, Del •

ITorte County. In Calif . state agr. soc. Oralis. 1893, p. 357.

1900 ,1899 (years ended June 30): statu (exports of hams) In Calif,

state agr. soc. 2rans. '1900, p. 114.

1920 (Jan. -June) : Port of Los Angeles to Germany, Guatemala, Mexico,

Nicaragua and Salvador. In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commission-

ers. Annual ropts. 1918-20, p. 115,117,131,135,143 (Value also

given)

LAI.1B ;'

Price .

1886(monthly, ITov. 1885-Oct. 1886 inc.): San Francisco county 'and city.

(ruling retail price of lamb cheps; spring lamb) 1 In Calif. Bur.

labor statistics. 2d Bion. rept. 1885-86, table following p. 152.

19 2 5-1923, 19 13 ( annual ) : Los Angeles, San Francisco (average retail

price) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 22d Bien. rept. -1925-

1926, p. 194,195. (U.S. Bur. labor statistics)

Pric e

1883(?): San Francisco; llr.se; Great Britain (average retail prices

of mutton (foreauarter; leg; chops) compared) In Calif. Bur.

labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1883-84, p. 135.

1883 (?): San Francisco compared witft Germany; IT. Y. ; Chicago (re-

tail price) In Calif. Bur. 'labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept.

1883-84, p. 259.

1883(?): San: Francisco compared with Bordeaux; LaRochello; IT.Y«»

Chicago (retail prices) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 1st

Bien. rept. 1883-84, p. 262.
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. MUTTOIT - Continued

Price - Continued IT.Y.

1883(?)« nan Francisco ;/chicago prices compared with principal' cities
of Europe (retail pricos of foroquartur ; hindquarter ; chops)

In Calif. Bur. .'Labor statistics. 1st. Bien, ropt . 1883-84:, p. 267 .

1883(?); gan Francisco; II. Y. ; Chicago prices compared with Brussels.
In Calif, Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rapt. 18&3-84, p. 273.

1836 (monthly, llov ,1385-Oct .1886 inc.): San Francisco county and

city, (ruling retail prices of mutton; mutton, chops; rib

chops) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics; 2nd' Bien. ropt,

1385-86, table following p. 152.

Production
1923: s tr;te (no. of lbs. of snoop" processed) In Calif. Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 417.

1924: state (no. of lbs. of sheep proceeded) In Calif, Dept. agr.

Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 199.

Shipment s ( Quanti ty and Value

)

1917, 1916, 1909(annual) : Port of Eureka (sheep carcasses - number

pounds and value) In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the

Port of Eureka. Official repts. 1917,1916,1909. (Each rept.

gives data for 1 year only)

1920 ( Jan. -June) : Port of Los Angeles to Mexico. In Los ioigeles.

Bd. harbor commissioners, jjinual repts. 1918-20, p. 131.

PORK

Impo r t s ( Quant i ty and Va1ue

)

186 5-1863 ( annual ) : total no. of lbs. and total cost of bacon, hams,

pork, and lard imported for 3 years.; average annual cost of all)

In Calif, state agr . soc. Trans. 136<±-6 5, p. 368-369,378.

Price
1363 (monthly, average for year): wholesale prices at San Francisco

of mess pork, clear porls per barrel. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Trans. 1863, p. 269 (Mercantile Gazette)

1365,1864(monthly, average for year): wholesale prices at pin

Francisco of mess pork, clear pork pur barrel, in Calif.

state agr. soc. Trans, 1864 and 1865, p. 380,381 (Mercantile

Gazette)

1883(?): San .Francisco; Mass.; Great Britain (aver, retail prices

of pork-fresh; salted; bacon; hams, smoked; shoulders, corned;

sausage-compared) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 1st. Bion.

rept. 1883-84, p. 135.

1883(?): San Francisco compared with Germany; IT.Y.; Chicago

(retail price of pork-fresh; salted; bacon; ham; shoulder;

sausage) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics; 1st Bien. rept.

1883-84, p. 259.
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PORg - Continued

?ric g - Continued
i883(?) : Sfoa Francisco compared with Bordeaux, LaRochollo, II. Y.,

Chicago (retail prices) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 1st.
Bien. rept. 1883-84, p. 262.

1883 (?): 3;in Francisco, Now York, Chicago prices compared v/ith
several countries; v/ith principal cities of Europe- (retail
prices of pork-fresh; salted; bacon; ham; shoulder; sausage]

Im X&tf£ . Bur . labor statistics. 1st. Bien. rept. 1883-8^,
p. 266-267.

1883(?): San Francisco, IT.Y., Chicago prices compared with
Brussels. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept.
1883-84, p. 273.

1883(?). 3;m Francisco, IT.Y. , Chicago prices compared v/ith C&noa.
In Calif, Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1883-84, p. 275.

188 6 (monthly, IIov. 1885-Cct .1886 ,inc . ) : San Fr.ancisco county and
city (ruling retail price of fresh pork, salt pork) In Calif,
Bur. labor statistics. 2d Bien. rept. 1885-86, table following
p. 152.

Production
1885: San Francisco county (pork packed annually) In Calif.

Bur. labor statistics. 2d. Bien. rept. 1385-86, p. 265.

(County assessor ,'s rept,)

1889/90: San Francisco city and county (made in provision pack-
ing factories) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Kept. 1889

and 1890, p. 91.

1891/92: San Francisco city and county (made in provision pack-
ing factories) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1891

and 1892, p. 101.

1893/94: San Francisco city r.nd county (made in provision pack-

ing factories) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1893

and 1894, p. 114.

1909 (table headed 1908-09: San Benito county (drcssud hogs) In Calif.

state agr. soc . Rept. 1909, p. 136.

1923: state (no. of lbs. of sv;ine proccS&kid) In Calif. Dept.

agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 417.

1924: state (no. of lbs, of sv/ine processed) In Calif. Dept.

agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-J)oc. 1924, p. 199.

Sh i pment s • ....

1893: Crescent City.
.
In Calif . state agr. soc. 2rans. 1893, p. 357.

1899/1900,1898/99: state (salted or pickled pork in packing houses)

In Calif . state agr. soc. Erans. 1900, p. 114 (Leroy ijidorson)

1900,1899: Humboldt county (dressed hogs, mess pork also for 1900)

In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans* 1901, p. 220 (Humboldt Standard)

1905: Solano county (sv/ine c;ircasses) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1905, p. 23 7.
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S;
-yOltTC - :" Continued

Shipments .Continued
.

193k7-I9-i5 f1910-1909 f l905-l9©4il902-1900( annual) j dressed hogs
: shipped from port -of ITiiroka (number and lbs.) In Calif. Bd.
harbor commissioners for' the' Port of .Eureka. Official repts.
... 1917-1915, 1910-1909, 1905-1904, 1902-1900. (Each rept.

.
gives data for 1 yoar only)

1920 ( Jan. -Juno ) : port of Los Angolas to Mexico (frosh pork)* In

.,
Los Angelas. Bd. harbor commissioners. .Annual ropts. 1918-20,
p. 131. (pork products chipper1 to • ITicaragua, p. 135) ,

*'••*»•'-
_ .

Valuo
1896(ycar ended Oct. 1): statu (valuo of

.

p££l£ produced at-
creameries and dairies) In Calif . -.State dairy bur. 1st. rept..'

4 May 1, 1895 to Oct. l k 1896.,. p. 14. •

ti

1904, 1903 (year ended Oct. 1); state, (value of pork produced on
milk by-products) In Oalif. State dairy bur. 5th [Bien.]
rept. 1902/04, p. 22.

1909( table headed 1908-09): San Benito county (dressed hogs) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 136.

Value of Shipments
1917-1915, 1910-1909, 1905-1904, 1902-1900 ( annual ) : shipped from

Port of Lureka. In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the

Port of Eureka. Official ropts. 1917-1915,1910-1909,1905-1904,
1902-1900. (Each rept. gives data for 1 year only).

1920 (Jan. -June ) ; Port of Los Angeles to Nicaragua (port products)

In Loo Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners . Annual ropts. 1918-20,

p. 13 5. (Fresh pork shipped to Mexico, p. 131)

P0RI{ - CAlfflSD

Shipments (Quantity and Value)
1920( Jan. -June ) : Port of Los Angeles to Costa Rica (pork products)

Mexico, Nicaragua (value onlyjt and Salvador* In Los Angeles.

Bd. harbor conjmissioners . Annual ropts. 1918-20, p. 110,131.

135,143.

Price •
"

,

*1883(?): San Pr.ancisco, Mass., (Iroat Britain, (average retail

prices) In'Crli:'. Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept.

1883-1884, p.
: 135.

1883(?) : San Francisco compared with G-omany, , II. Y. , Chicago

(retail. prices) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics . 1st Bion.

rept. 1883-1884, p. 259.-

1883(?): Sim Francisco, II. Y. , Chicago pricos compared with

several countries, with principal cities of Europe (retail

pricos) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept.

1883-84, p. 266-267.
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^JJS^GL - Continued

Pr ie 2- - Continued'
15 56 (menthl.v, :;ov .1335-Cct .1656 ,inc .

; : 5r.n Francisco county ana
city (ruling retail price). In Calif. Bur-: labor statistics.
2d Bion. rept. 1885-86, .table following p. 152#

Production -

•
- -

1925: state [no. of lbs. processed] In/Calif* Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. v. 12, July-Doc. 1923, p. 417.-. , ,

192- : state (no. cf lbs. processed] In Calif. Depjfc.. agr. hentinb.-

bul. v. 15, July-Doe. 1924, p. 199.

Shitmor.ts >"uar.tie;- . Value

;

192; Jan .-Jun-j , \ Peri of Lc s ;lc 2 tc >.rm:ci;- and :;-a:io:. In

Ics ^igelus. 3d. harbor commie sioiiur.s . .jraual ropts. 1916-21.,

p. 115,131. (Canned sausage- to Honduras (.value only) and

Philippine Islands, p. 120, 1±0)

savs^-jZ casitg-s .

Shipments ; Cuantity and Hsti::at Value)

1917; year ended Juno 5; : Pert of Log ,.npuloG outbound demos tic

commerce) In lee .ji^ol^s. 3d. harbor commissioners. _nnual

ropts. 1916-16, p. : ±3 .

1924(year ended June 3d): Pert of Los Angeles [exported to nasaed

foreign countries } In Los- xOigeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.

Annual ropt. 1923/24, folded chart, back cover (value only)

J-ii

166 (monthly, 17ov. 1885-Cct. 1886 inc.): San Francisco county and

oity (ruling retail prices, smoked tongue) In Calif. Bur.

labor statistics. 2d Bien. rept. 1385-1386, table follov/ing

p 1 1 z 2

.

• YTuJu

~1883(?): San Francisco, Hass., Great Britain (aver.retail prices

of veal (forequartor, hindquartor, cutlets - compared) in

Calif. 3ur. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1555-84, p. 155.

1883 (?): 3an Francisco compared with Germany, 1T.Y., Chicago (re-

tail prices) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 1st 3ien. rept.

1555-3-*, p. '259.

1683 (?): 'San Francisco compared v/ith Bordeaux, LaKccholio, IT.Y. ,

Chicago (retail prices ) In Calif. 3ur. labor statistics. 1st

Bien. rept. 1363-8^, p. 262. .
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VII.I - Continued

Price- - Continued
3an Francisco., IT. Y. , Chicago prices compared with

several countries, with principal cities of Europe, (retail
prices of voal-forequarter , hinctquarter^ cheps) In Calif.
Bar, labor -statistics . 1st Bien. rept. 1833-84, p." 265-257,

1883(?j: San Francisco, IT.Y. , Chicago prices coraparod with
Brussels. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bicn. rept.
1893-34, p. 27S.

136 5 (monthly, ITov ,1335-Cct , 1836, inc.): San Francisco county and
city (ruling retail price) In Calif. Bur. labor .statistics.
2d .Bien. rept .

• 1335-36 , table following p. 152.
1909: Fresno county (};igh, low price per lb. paid to farmers for

dressed veal) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909,* p. 64.

Production
1905: Del Norte county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 99.

1906 ' table headed 1905-06): Del ITorte county (veal packed) In

Calif, state agr, soc. Kept. 1906, p. 75.

19C7(table headed 1905*07): Del ITorte county (In Calif, state agr.

soc. Rept. 1907, p. 73. . I-

1909( table headed 1903-09 ): v
San Benito 'county (dressud veal) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 136.

1923 : state (no., of lbs. processed) In Calif. Dept. agr. I.ionthly

bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 417."

192<±: state (no. cf lbs. processed) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly

bul.' v. 13, July-Dec. .192^, p. 199.

Shipments

1893(jan,l~Dee.23) . Crescent City.
,
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.

1393, p. 357.

1900,1899: Humboldt county (veal carcasses) In Calif state agr.

soc. Trans, 1901, p. 220 (Humboldt Standard)

1910: shipped from Port cf Eureka (evaporated veal) In Calif. 3d.

harbor commissioners for the port of Eureka. Official rept.- 1910.

1917-1904,1902-1900 ( annual ) : shipped from Port of Eureka (number and

lbs, of dressed veal) In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for

the Port of Eureka, 'official repts . 1917-1904,1902-1900. (Each

rept. gives data for 1 year only)

19C5; Del ITerte county. In Calif, state agr. soc Rept. 1905, p. 9

19C6(table headed 1905-06): Del Horte county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Rept* 1906, p. 7 5.

19.09( table headed 0.908-09): San Bonifco county (dressed veal) In

Calif, state "agr. soc. Rept. 19C9, p. 136.
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VEAL Continued

Value of Shipments
1910: shipped from Port of Eureka (evaporated veal) In Calif. Bel.

harbor commissioners for the Port ' of 'Eureka . Official rept. 1910.
1917-1904,1902-1900 (annual ) : shipped from Port of Eureka (dressed veal)

In Calif. Bel. harbor coinmissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official
repts. 1917-1904,1902-1900 (Each rept. gives data for 1 year 'only)

* •
~ 1

»

Price \
' .* • ••• .

1886 (monthly, Nov. 1885~0ot
.

'. 1886 inc
. ) : San Francisco county, mid

city (ruling retail price) In Calif . .Bur.' labor' statistics. 2d
Bien.-rept. 1885-86, table following p.; 152.

* 1 . . -

IuJID

Imports (Quantity and Value)
'

1865-1863 (annual ) : no. of lbs. and cost of lard imported. In Calif,

state agr. soc. £rans. 18164-65, p.' 368. '

1914(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles" (inbound domestic com-

merce) In Los Angeles. Bel. harbor coramissrono-rsv- jjmual rept.

1914/15 ... abridged rept. 1913/14, p. : 129 (Value not given)

1915(yoar ended .June 30|: Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-

merc e ) In Lo s j jigel e s • Bd . h; rrbo r commi s s ioner s Annual rept.

1914/15, p. 54. ,
,

1916(year ended Juno 30): Port of Los .jigelas (inbound domestic com-

merce) In Los Anglos. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual' rept.

1915/16, p. 256.
1918,191.7 (years ended June 30): Port of Los .jigeles (inbound domestic

^

commerce) In Los jjigeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.

•1916-18, :p, 42, 104.

1920, 1919 (years ended Juno 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic

.commerce, 1920 figure includes lard substitutes) In Los jjigdles.

- - • -Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 46, 79..

Price V '

• .
* f

1863 (monthly, .average for the year) 'Wholesale prices at San Francisco.

In Calif', state agr . soc trails . 1863, p. 269 (Mercantile Gazette)

1865,1864(montIily, average for year ):wholesale prices at San; Francisco .

In Calif, state agr. soc .
rJrans. 1864 and 1865, p. 380-381

(Mercantile Gazette) -j-
•'

1883(?) : : San Francisco, Has?., Great Britain (average retail prices"

compared) In Calif,. Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bion. rept.

1883-84, p. 135. • ..

1883 (?.) ; San Francisco compared with Germany, N.Y. , Chicago (retail

prices) In Calif." Bur. labor statistics.- 1st .Bion- rept. 3/883-84,

p. 259.

1883(?) : San Francisco, IT-Y-, Chicago prices compared with several

countries, with principal cities of Europe (reta.il prices) In

Calif. Bnr. labor statistics. 1st Bion. rept, 1883-8*, p. 266-267.
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LAUD - Continued

Price - Continued
1883 (?] : San Francisco, 1T.Y. , Chicago prices compared with Brussels.

In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rcpt. 1883-84, p.273,275.
1386(monthly, Hov. 1885-Gct. 1886, inc.): San Fr;mcisco county and

city (ruling retail prices of lard, leaf lard) In Calif. Bur.
labor statistics. 2d Bion. rept. 1885-86, table following p. 152.

1925-1923 ,1913 (annual ) : Los Angeles, San Francisco (average retail
prices) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 22d Bion. rept. 1925-
1926, p. 194,195 (U.S. Bur. labor statistics)

Production
1885: San Francisco county (made in provision packing factories) In

Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2d Bion, rept, 1885-86, p. 265.
(County assessor T s rept-.)

1889/90: San Francisco city and county (made in provision packing
factories) In Calif. State bd. equal izat ion. Rept. 1889 and 1890,
p. 91.

1891/92: San Francisco city and county (made in provision packing
factories) In Calif* State bd. equalisation. Rept. 1891 and
1892, p. 101.

1893/94: San Francisco city and county (made in prevision packing
factories) In Calif. State bd. equalization, Rept. 1893 and

1894, p. 114.
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 1905 (See Contents

under names of counties) '

1906(tablos headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of countius)
1907 (tables headed 1906*07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908( tables headed 1907-08): countius. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (See Content, under names of counties)
1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
19 10(tables Headed '1909-10 ) s counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 191C (See Contents under names of counties)-

Shipments

1893: from Crescent City. In Calif, state agr. soc-. Trans. 1893,

p. 357.

1896/99,1899/1900: state (packing-house product) In Calif, state

agr. soc. Trans. 19C0, p. 114. (Leroy Anderson)

1905: Sacramento county -(shipped out of county) In Calif, state

agr. soc. Rept, 1905, p. 181.

1914(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In 'Los .uigeles. Bd. harbor c ommis si oilers . ^imual

rept. 1914/15 ... abridged rept. 1913/14, p. 129.
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LARD - Continued

Shipments - Continued
1915(year ended Juno 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com-

merce) In Los Angeles .' Bd. harbor - commissioners. Annual ropt.

1914/15, p. 56. • • - -
'

;

1916 (year ondod Juno 30):' port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angelas. Bd.' harbor commissioners. Annual ropt.

1915/16, p. 259. *
• •

1918 ,1917 (years ended June 30). : port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
commerce)" In Los angolas • Bd. harbor- commissi oners • Annual repts.

1916-18, p. 47, 109. •

. . .

1920 ,1919 (years ende I June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners . Annual repts..

1918-20, p. 50,84 (Outbound foreign commerce for 1919, p. 53;

shipments to Germany and Mexico-, for Jan. -June, 1920, p. 115,131.)

1923; shipments - coastwise to port of San Francisco; internal from

Port of San Francisco. In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners.

Bien, rept. 1922/24, p. 61,6 4.

Value
1905: counties. In Calif . state agr. soc. Rept* 1905 (Gee Contents

under names of counties)
1906(tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)

1907 (tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)

1908(tables headed 1907908): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (See Contents • under names of counties)

1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names -of counties)

1910( tables headed 1909-10 ) : counties. In Calif- state ngr. soc.

Rept. 1910 (See Content s under names of counties)

Value of Shipments • :

1915(yoar ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (approximate value of

outbound domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor com-

missioners. Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 56.

1916(year ondod June 30): Port of Los Angeles (est. value of outbound

domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.

Annual rept . 1915/16, p. 259.

1918,1917(years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (est. value of

outbound domestic commerce) In Los Angeles Bd. harbor com-

missioners. ,jinual repts. 1916-18,. p.. 47, 1,09.

1920,1919 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domesti

commerce') In Los Angeles. Bd.. harbor c ommis si oners . Annual repts.

1918-20, p. 5C,84. (Outbound foreign commerce, for 1919, p. 53;

shipmonts to Germany and Mexico for Jan. -June, 1920, p. 115,131)
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LAIU) - Continued

of Shipments - Continued
1923; shipments - coastwise to Port of San Francisco; internal from

3rort of San Francisco . In Calif. Bd. statu harbor commissioners.
Bion. rept. 1922/24, p. 61, 64.

1924(year ondod Juno 30): Port of Los Angelos (exported to named
foreign countries) In Los /jigolos. Bd. harbor eotaraissioners*

Annual rept • ,1923/24:, folded chart, back: cover.

LA?J) CIL

Irr.pjrts

1^89,1888: state. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 4th Bion. rept.

1889-1890., p. 64,

LARD gJBSTIgUgBS

Imports (Quantity and Estimated Value)
1917 year ondod Juno 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-

merce) In Los ijigoles- Bd. harbor commissioners, Annual repts.

1916-13, p. 42.

Price

1925-1923 ( annual ) : Los Angeles, San Francisco (aver, retail prices

cf vegetables lard substitutes) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics.

22d Bion. rept. 1925-1926, p. 194,195 (U. 3. Bur. labor statistics)

Shipments 'Quantity and Estimated Value)

1918,1917(yoars ended June 30): Port of Los ijigeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners, Annual repts.

1916-18, p. 47, 109.

1920/21(0ct. to June 30 ) ,192l/22(July 1 to June 30): to San Francisco

from cities of origin (lard and lard substitutes) In Calif. Bd.

state harbor commissioners . Bien. rept. 1920/22, table 5, follow-

ing p. 78 (Value not given)

lard aitd tall:v
;

Value
1907( table headed 1906-07); Santa Barbara county. In Calif, state

agr, soc. Rept. 19C7, p. 164.

CI£CIL_?^3IHII

Pric o

1925-19^3 (annual): Los *ngoles, San Francisco (average retail prices

cf oleomargarine) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 22d Bien.

rept. 1925-1926, p. 194,195. (Hut margarine prices also given

for 1924 and 1925; U.S. Bur. labor statistics;
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OJZCILil&JilirS - Continued

Sales

1921/22-1918/19 ( annual ) : In Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. y. 11,

. ITov.-Doc, 1922, p. 9 53. . ...

Shipments (Quantity and Value)
. ;

1903/04 , 1902/03 : from. San Francisco to non-contiguous territory;

foreign territory. In Calif. State: dairy bur. 5th [Binn.} rept.

1902/04, p. 3.

Sh i priont s ( Quant i t y and . V? > 1ue
)

1920 ( Jan.-June) : Port of Los ijngoles to China (stoaran from animal

fat] In Los Angeles. Bel. harbor commissioners, ijinual repts.

1918-20, p. 105.

2ALL07

?roi
:
^ht Rates . •

.

1888(compared with old rate): comparative statement of old and new

rates of the San Francisco and North pacific R. R. botv/een

Hoaldsburg and San Francisco. In Calif. Bel. R.R. commissioners.

10th ijinual rept. 1889, p. 62.

Imports f Quantity and Estimate;! Value)
1916(year ended June 30): port of Los /jigeles (inbound domestic

commerce) In Loo *aigeleis« Bd, harbor .commissioners . /jinual

rept. 1915/16, p. 257.

191S(year ended June 30): Port of Loo /jigeles (vegetable tallovr-

inbouiid domestic commerce; foreign commerce) In ips foigelus

.

Bd. harbor commissioners, ijinual repts. 1916-18, p. 106,1x3.

1913,1917(years ended June 30): Port of Loo .jigelos (inbound

domestic commerce) In Los jjigelos:. Bd. harbor commissioners.

Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 44=, 1C6.

19 20, 19 19 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound

domestic commerce) In Los ,jigeles. Bd. harbor commi soioners

.

ijinual repts. 1918-20, p. 48, 81 (Inbound foreign commerce

for 1919, p. 53; imports from Mexico, Jan. -Juno, 1920, p.98)

pro due t i on

1885: San Francisco county (made in provision packing factories)

In Calif. Bur- labor statistics. 2d Bien. rept-. 1685-86, p.2t>5.

(County assessor's rept.)

1889/90: San Francisco city and county (made in provision packing

factories) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1889 and

1890, p. 91.

1891/92: San Francisco city and county (made in provision packing

factories) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.. 1891 and

1892, p. 101.
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.TALLfTr - Continued

Production - Continued
1893/94: San Francisco city and county (nade in provision packing

factories) In Calif, state bd- equalization. Rept. 1393 and
'

1694, p. 114. ,
• . .

1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See
Contents under names of counties)

19C~(tables headed 1905-05): counties.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names

1997(tables headed 1905-07): counties.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names

rJ08( tables headed 1907-Co) : counties.
Rept- 1903 (See Contents under names

1909 (tables headed 1903-09): counties.
Rept. 1909 See Contents under names

19l0(tables headed 1909^10): counties.
Kept. 1910 (See Contents under names

Ejbjjgggjits

1873-1862 (annual ) : state. In Calif, state agr. sec. Trans* 1873,
p. ^91-493.

1900,1899: Humboldt county. In Calif . state agr. soc. Srans. 1901,

p. 220 (Humboldt Standard)
19C 5 : counties (shipped out of county] .In Calif, state agr. sec.

Rept. 1905, p. 151, 256 , 250, 26S . .

1915(year ended June 30): pert of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners* Annual
rept. 1914/15, p. 57.

1916(year ended June 30) : port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce; foreign commerce] In Los Angoios. 3d. iiarbor com-

missioners. Annual rept. 1915/16, p. 260,251.
1917-1912, 1909-1904,1902-1900 (annual ): shipped from the port of

ISureXa. in Calif. 3d. harbor commissioners for the port of

Eureka. Official repts- 1917-1912,1909-1904,1902-1900. (Each

rept. gives data for 1 year only)
1918,1917 (years ended June £0): Pert of Los /LQgeles (outbound

domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor couaissi oners.

Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 48, 111.

192C(year ended Juno 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angelas. 3d. harbor commissioners. Annual

repts. 1918-20, p. 65 ( Shipment s to Mexico, Jan. -June, 1920,

p. 131.)

!920/21(0ct.r ts Juno 30 )
, 192l/22 ( July 1 to June 30): from San

Francisco" to ' eastern cities. In Calif. 3d. statu harbor

commissioners. Bien. rept. 192C/22, table 6, following p- 78.

1923: shipments - coastwise from Pert of San Francisco, in

Calif. 3d. state harbor commissioners. 3ien. rept. 1922/£<*,

p. 63.

In Calif, state agr« soc.
of counties )

.

In Calif. state agr. soo

.

of counties.)

In Calif, state agr. soc.
of counties)
In Calif, state agr. soc.
of counties)

In Calif, state agr, sec.

of counties

_
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IViLSOT/''^ Continued • . .

.

Shipments - Continued
1925,1926(jan.l 'V Jund ;

30 'for 19'26) : intercoastal from Port of

San Francisco' 'by '"cities of cLostinationY .'in 'Calif. Bd. state
h;irbor c0mr.nssiqn.0r3 . Bi on. rept. 1924/26, p. 91, 9.3. ...

,

Value .

_
.

''

;

1905:' counties.' In' Calif statu agr* sOe . ,Ropt . 1905 - {Son Con-.-

tents, under naiMs of' counties)'
x

•

•'
•'•'

'
' .

1906 (tables headed 19*0'5-06)i counties in Calif, state- agr, /roc.

Kept. 1906 [Son Contents under' narhos of counties)
1907 ('tables headed 19'06-07 ;

) : counties-; In Calif state agr. soc

.

Rept. 1907 (Geo Contents under 1 names of counties)
1908('tables headed 1907-08) *

:

counties.' In Calif., state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names -of counties)"
1909('table's headed 1908-09) i counties. In Califs state agr. soc.

Kept. 1909 (See Contents under riames : of counties ) ' ;
,.

1910( tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Ropt. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)

Value of Shipments . •

1863-1861 ( annual ) : state (value 1 of tallov; exported) In Calif •

state agr. soc. Cranq. 3.863, p. 265 (Mercantile Gazette)
1873-1862 '(annual) : state (exports) In Calif . state agr. soc. Tr;

1873 , p, 491-493. [Rept. of 13. Grisar &Co.) .....
: .

•.

19 15 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (approximate value .

of outbound" domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd* harbor

commissioners. Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 57..
1

1916 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Ah'gel^s (estimated value of

outbound domestic commerce; foreign commerce) In Los Angeles,.

Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept. 191b/l6, p. 260,261.

1917-1912, 1909 T1904, 19 02-1900 ( annual ) : shipped from port of £urefe

In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka.
,

Official repts. 1917~1912,1909-1904, 1902-1900 (Each rept. gives

data for 1 year only)

1918,19,17 ('years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles.; (outbound

domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners

.

Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 48,' 111..
. .

1920 (year ended June 30): 'Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual

repts. 1918-20, p. 85".
(
Shipments to Mexico, Jan. -Juno, 1920,

p. 131.)
1923: shipments - coastwise from Port of San Francisco. In

Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners. Bion. rept. 1922/24,

p. 63. •

1924(yoar ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (exported to named

foreign countries) ' In Los'Aagoles. Bd. harbor commissioners

;

Annual rept. 1923/24, folded chart, back cover.
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IlISCLLLAIIEXUS MUML PBOBUGgg

BOITL MEAL

Imports (Quantity and Value]
1915(yoar ended Juno 30): Pert of Los Angeles (inbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angulos. Bd. harbor commissioners . Annual
rept . 19 14/15, p . 53

.

19 17 (year ended Juno 30): Port of Los Angolos (inbound foreign
commerce) In Los Angeles . Bd. harbor commission srs . Annual
repts. 1916-18, p. 49.

19|8(year .ended Juno 30):' Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic

cemnerco) In Los Angelas. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual
repts. 1916-18, p. 101.

Shipments (Quantity and Estimated Value )

1918(yoar ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd, harbor commissioners. Annual

repts. 1916-18, p. 107.

BOTES

Imports (Quantity and Estimated Value
)

1916(year ondud June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound foreign

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual

rept. 1915/16, p. 260. (Ground bone, p. 255)

1916(ycar ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (
ground bone -

inbound domestic) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commi ssioners

.

Annual rept. 1915/16, p. 255.

1918(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound foreign

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners, AJinual

repts. 1916-18, p. 112.

1924(yoar ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (bones and bone-

manufactures from named foreign countries) In Los Angeles. Bd.

harbor commissioners, Annual ropt. 1923/24, folded chart,

bade 00v 0 r

.

Shipments (Quantity and V: tluo

)

1863~1861( annual) : sta.te (value of bones exported) In Calif, state

agr. soc . Trans. 1863, p. 265.

1912,1910: shipped from Port of Eureka. In Calif- Bd. harbor com-

missioners for the Port of Eureka. Official repts. 191^,1910.

(Each rept. gives data for 1 year only)

1916 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (ground bone - outbound

domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.

annual rept. 1915/16, p. 259.

1917 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (dry bones - outbound

domestic commerce) In Los ,jigel3s. Bd. harbor commissioners-.

iUinual repts. 1916-18, p. 46.

1913(yoar ended Juno 30): Port of Los iJigeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rppts.

1916-18, p. 107.

19 24 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (Value only, of bones

exported to named foreign countries) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor

commissioners. Annua! rept. 1923/24, folded chart back cover.
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BOIIGS. HOOPS AM) MOTETS

Shipments
1900 (year ended June 30): Sierra R r R. Go. of Calif .... (freight

traffic movement ; por cont of total) In Calif. Bd. 1 R.R.
cpinmssionors, Ropt . 1900, p. .219. . ....

Valuo of Shipments
1920 (Jan. -June.) : Port of Los Angeles to China, Japan. In Loo.

Angeles. Bd. harbor' commissioners, ijanual repts. 1918-20,
p. 104, 123.

BRISTLES

Imports (Quantity and Est imated Value

)

1916(year ondod June 30): Port of Los Angeles (cattle bristles -

inbound for o ign commerce) In Los Angeles* Bd. harbor com-
missioners. Annual ropt. 1915/16, p. 260.

CALVES f HEADS

Shipments

1900,1899: Humboldt county. in Calif, statu agr. soc. Trans.

1901, p. 220 (Humboldt Standard)

GLUE STOCK

Shipments (Quantity and Value)
1900,1899: Humboldt county (value not given) In Calif, state

agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 220 (Humboldt' Standard)

19 17r-l?04 , 1902-19 00 ( annual ). : shipped from Port of Eureka, in
Calif. Bd.. harbor commissioners for the port of Eurelia.

Official repts. 1917-1904,1902-1900. (Each ropt. gives data
for 1 year only)

HAIR - AITBIkL

Imports (Quantity and Value)
1920 (Jan. -June) : Port of Los Angeles from Canada. In Los Angeles.

Bd. harbor commissioners, annual repts. 1918-20, p. 88.

HOOFS— CATTLE.

Shipments (Quantity and Estimated Value
)

1916 (year ended June 30) : port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual

ropt, 1915/16, p. 259.

. 1920(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles* Bd. h-irbor commissioners, Annual

repts. 1918-20, p. 83.
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gh ipmon t s ( Quant i ty and Valuo

)

1863~1861( annual)': state (value o*f exports) In Calif, statu agr. soc.
Trans. 1863, p. 265 (llorcantilo Gazette)

19 12-19 10( annuEvl] : shipped from port of Eureka. In OtO.lt . Bd. harbor
commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official ropts.. 1912-1910.

(Each ropt* givos data for one year only)

Value Per Animal
11 districts (dairymen's estimate of the average annual valuo per

animal for manure produced) In Calif. Agr. oxp. sta. Bui. 372, p. 159.

OILS - AT!Hli,L

Shipments ((Quantity and Value)
1920 ( Jan. -June) : Port of Los ijigelos to Panama, In Los Angeles.

Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual ropts. 1918-20, p. 137.

1924(year ended Juno 30):- Port of Los juigolos to turned foreign
countries (includes fish oils) In Los jjigolos. Bd. harbor
commissioners. Annual ropts. 1923/24, folded chart, back cover.

(Valuo only given)

Tails - Ci/jtle

Imports (Quantity and Value)

1911: imports to Port of Eureka. In Calif. Bd. harbor com-
missioners for the Port of Eureka. Official ropt. 1911.

1918(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic
commerce) In 'Los Angelos. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual
ropts, 1916-18, p. 102.

1920(yoar ended Juno 30): Port of Los ^ngolos (inbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual
ropts. 1918-20, p. 78.

Shipments (Quantity and Valuo)
1912-1910( annual ) : "shipped from port of Eureka. In Calif . Bd.

harbor commissioners for the port of Eureka. Official ropts.

1912-1910. (Each rept. gives data for 1 year only)

SAILS iJID I'RIi.MIIIGS

Shipments (Quantity and Value)

1909-1904, 1902-1900 (annual) : shipped from port of Eureka (number

and lbs.) In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the port of

Eureka. Official ropts. 1909-1904,1902-1900. (Each ropt. gives

data for 1 year only)

1912-1910: shipped from Port of Eureka, (trimmings) In Calif. Bd.

harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official repts.

1912-1910. (Each rept. gives data for 1 year only)
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WCCL

Consumed - Used in T /colen Mills
'

1S66: state and county. In Calif .state agr. sec. Crane* 1866
and 1867, p. 568-569. (County assessors) . ,

1866: San Francisco county. In Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865/67,

p. 90-91,110; in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 1867,

p. 585 (County assessors) :

1867: state and county. In Calif, state agr* soc. Trans. 1868
and 1869, p. 152-153; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.

1867/69, p. 36-37,49. (County assessors)
1868: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1868

and 1869, p. 374-375; in' Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.

1867/69, p. 72-73,98. (County assessors)
1869: state and county. In Calif, 'state agr. soc. Trans. 1870,

p. 192-193; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept. 1869,

p. 26-27,51; in Bien. rept. 1869/71, p. 32-33,57. (County

assessors)
1870: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1869/71,

p. 86-87,113; in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1871, p. 4C2-
403 (County assessors]

1871(tables headed 1872): state and county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1873, p. 222-223; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien.

rept* 1871/73, p. 48-49,115 (County assessors)

1872( tables headed 1873): state and. county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1873, p. 248-249; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien.

rept. 1871/73, p. 76-77,121 (County assessors)
1873: state and county. -In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1874,

p. 224-225; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 44-45.

(County assessors) -

1874: state find county. In' Calif . state agr. soc. Trans. 1675,

p. 136-137; in Calif* Surveyor gen. Bien. .rept . 1873/75, p. 68-

69. (County assessors]
1874,1873: San Francisco comity. In G&lif* Surveyor gun. Bion*

rept. 1673/75, p. 87, 100. . .

1375: state and county. In Calif* state agr. soc. Trans. 1876,

p. 110-111; in Calif* Surveyor gen. Bion. rept. 1875/77,

p. 3 8-3 9 . [County assessors)
"

1876: statu and county. In Calif, state agr.- soc. Trans. 1876,

p. 132-133; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1875/77,

p. 60-61. (County assessors)

1876/77: San Francisco city and county. . In Calif. Surveyor gen.

Bien. rept. 1875/77. p. 71 (County assessor]

1877: state and county. In Calif, state agr* soc. Trans. 1878,

p. 3 58-359, (County assessors)
1377: San Francisco city and county. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Trans. 1879, p. 277; in Calif . Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.

1877/79, p. 59 (County assessor)
1878:' state .and county. In Calif* statu agr. soc. §!rans. 1879,

P. 244-245,284; ill Calif. Surveyor gun. Bien. rept. 1877/79,

p. 26-27,66. (County assessors)
1879: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1879,

p. 266-267; in Calif* Surveyor gen. Bion. rept. 1877/79, p. 43,

49. (County assessors)
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V/30L - Continued

Consumed - Jsod in V/oolen Hills - Continued
1879(?): state and 5 counties. In Calif. State bd. equalizeition.

Hop 4
:. 13S0, p. 12ft

*

1879: San Francisco city and co-ant;-, in Calif. Surveyor gun.
Rept. 1379/80, p. 84 (Comity assessor^

168j ;'tablo headed 1879): counties. In Calif. Survuyor gen* Rept.
1379/80, p. 74-75 (Count- assessors

)

1881( table headed 1330).: comities. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt.
1680/32, p. 70 (County assessors)

1381: San Francisco city and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen,
Ropt, 1830/83, p. 96 (County assessor)

1362( table headed 1881): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.
1830/32, p. 86 (County assessors)

-

1385: San Francisco county (wocl used in woolen mills) In Calif.
Bur. labor statist ic s 2d Bien. rept. 1885-66, p. 266 (County
assessor)

1889/90: San Fr<a>icisco city raid county (clean wool used in woolen
mills) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890,
p. 92.

1391/92: San Francisco city and county (clean v/ool used in v/oolen
mills) In Calif. Statu bd. equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1392,
p. 100. •

•

1893/94: San Francisco city and comity (clean wool used in v/oolen

mills) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rupt. 1893 and 189<*,

p. 116.

Freight Rates
1879 (Apr. 23): statement L showing reduced rates on uncompressed

v/ool over Southern Pacific R,.R. Northern Division. In Calif.
Commissioner of transportation. Rept. 1877-1678, p. 2<*-25.

1681,1879: between given points (rate of 18^9; R.R. com-
mission rate effective .June 1, 1381, per cent decrease) In

Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. Rupt. 1880-1882, tables follow-
ing p. 510.

1888 (compeared with old tariff): comparative statement of old and

new rates of the Scan Francisco, and ITorth pacific R.R., also

compared v/ith rates of 'Tortheim div. - Southern pacific Co.

In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners . 10th .annual rept. 1-669, p. 60.

Imports

Approximate annual imports: state. • In Calif* state agr. soc.

Trans. 1893, p, 109 (State bd. trade)

1692-1868 (annual) ;1892( monthly) : by sea. In Calif, state agr.

sec. Trans, 1892, p. 132 [3tm Francisco produce exchuigo)

1694(monthly, total) : from Creg. did Washington by sea. In

Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1694, p. 191 (San Francisco

pro due e exc ilange

)
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V/OOL - Continued

Imports - Continued
18.95 (monthly, total) : by soa. In. Calif, statu agr. soc. Trans,

1895, p. 156 (San Francisco produce exchange)
1913-1911, 1907, 1905-1904, 1902-1901( annual

)

: imports to Port of
Eureka. In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of
Eureka. Official repts.. ... 1913-1911,1907,1905-1904,1902-1901.
(Eacli rept. gives data for one year only)

1915(yoar ended June 30): port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual
rept, 1914/15, p. 55.

1918,1917(years ended June 30): Port of' Los Angeles (inbound
. domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor • commissioners

.

Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 45, 106.

1920(year ended June 30): imports to Port of San Francisco from
various foreign countries. In Calif. Bd. state harbor com-
missioners. Bien. rept. i918/20, table following p. 134.

1920, 1919 (years ended June 30): port of Los Angeles (inbound
. domestic commerce) In Los Angelus. Bd.Jiarbor commissioners.

Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 48, 82.

Number, of Fleeces Shorn
1909( tables headed 1910): state and county. In Calif. State bd.

. agr. Repts,.. 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
1909: counties. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts.

1914-1918 (U. S. Census)
1916-1913 ( annual) : state. In Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical

rept, 1916, p. 38 (Commercial statistics)
1917-1914(annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1917, p. 44 (Commercial statistics)

1919: counties. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts.

1920-1921 (U. S. Census)
1919-1915 (annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

•rept. 1919, p. 48 (1915-1918 also in Rept. 1918, p. 60; commercial

statistics)

1920,1919: Calif, compared with other states and U.S. In Calif.

State .bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 92-93 (U.S.D.A.

)

1921-1919 ( annual ) : individual states of U.S.; U.S. In Calif.

.
' State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 129.

Per Cent of Shrinkage
1910: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Ropt, 1911, p. 81.

(Commercial statistics)

19 13 -1910 (annual) : state. In Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1913, p. 67 (1910-1912 also in Rept. 1912, p. 65;

commercial statistics).
1914-1911 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1914, p. 60 (Commercial statistics)
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vr00L - Continued

Per Gout of Shrinkage . -
"

•

. ,

1915~1912( annual ) : state. In Calif. State ,bd. agr. Statistical
ropt. 1915, p. 70 (Commercial statistics)

1916-1913 (annual
) : statu. In Calif . St:. to bd. agr. Statistical

rcpt. 1916, p. 38 (Commercial .statistics

)

1917~1914( annual) : statu. In Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical
rcpt., 1917, p. 44 (Commercial .statistics

)

1918-1915( annual) : state. In Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical
ropt, 1918, p. 60' (Commercial, statistics)

1919-1915 (annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
ropt. 1919, p. 48 (Commercial statistics,)

1920,1919; Calif, compared with other states and U.S. In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical ropt. 1920, p. 92-93.

Price

1863 (monthly; average for year): San Fi\ancisco (wholesale prices
per lb. of native Calif . wool; ^.lerican wool) In Calif,
state agr. soc. Trans. 1863 v p. 269 (Comp. from Mercantile
Gazotto) . . .

1965,1864(monthly; average for year): San Francisco, (wholosalo
pricos of native Calif., American wool per lb.)

(
In Calif,

stato agr. soc. Trans. 1864 and 186 5, p. 380,381 (Mercantile
Gazette)

1866: state. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1865/67, p. 43; in
Calif, state -agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 1867, p. 546.

1869-1876(monthly) : comparative prices in gold of JlAl" Calif, wool
in San Francisco and Hot? York (spring; fall and lambs) In
'Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1876, p. 88-89 (E- Grisar & Co.)

1873-1866(monthly) : prices in gold of "Al" Calif, wool at San
Francisco, !Iew York (spring; fall and lambs) In Calif, state
'agr. soc. Trans. 1873, p. 487-490 (Rept. of E. G-risar & Co.)

1874-1867(monthly ) : comparative prices in gold of "Al" Calif, wool
in San Francisco and IT. Y. (spring; fall and lambs) In Calif,
state agr. soc. -Trans. 1874, p. 503-506.

1875-1868 (monthly) : comparative prices in gold of "Al" Calif,
wool in San Francisco and IT.Y. (spring; fall ;ind lambs) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1875, .p. 115-116 (E. Grisar & Co.

1880: state and county ( average ,val,uo reported by assessors) In

Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1880, p. 102-103.
1883: counties (average value reported by assessors) In Calif.

State bd. equalization. Rept. 1QG1 and 1882, p. 90-91.

1883: counties (average value reported by assessors) In Calif*.

Stato bd. equalization. Rept. 18&3 and 1884, p. 69.

1884: counties ( average value reported by assessors) In Calif.

State bd. equalization. Rept. 1883 mid 1884, p. 97.

1890(monthly, Jan. 1-Jan. 1,1891) : cash prices in San Francisco of

various 'kinds of wool. In Calif . state agr. soc. Trans. 1890,

p. 233-234 (San Francisco produce exchange)
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gQPL - Continued
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1891(monthly, Jan.l-Jan.1,1892) : cash prices in Sim Francisco of

various kinds, of wool. In Calif . state agr. soc . Trans. 1891,
p. 194-195 (San Francisco produce exchange)

1892 (monthly) : cash prices in San Francisco of various kinds of
wool. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1892, p. 135-136.
( San Pr ; ;nc i sc o produe e oxchang o

)

190 9: Fresno county (high, low price to farmers for lambs' wool)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 1909, p. 6<±.

1910-1914(average) ,1915-1921 (finnual, quarterly): Calif, compared
with leading districts (average price)

. In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 130.

1913-1898 (annual ) : state (spring price, fall price at Boston on
scoured basis per pound) . In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1913, p. 67.

1913-1910( annual, as of Get. 1): state (average value of scoured
wool) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 67.

(1910-1912 also in Hept. 1912, p. 65; commercial statistics)
19 14-1904 (annual ) : s tat e (spring price, fall price at Boston on

scoured basis per pound) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1914, p. 61. •

'

19 14-1911 ( annual , as of Oct. 1): state (average value of scoured
wool) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914," p. 60.

(Commercial statistics)
19 15-19 12 ( annual , as of Oct. 1): state (average value of scoured

wool) In Calif. State bd. agr . Statistical rept. 1915, p. 70.

(Commercial statistics)
1916-1913 (annual, as of Oct. 1): state (average value of scoured

wool] In Calif- State bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1916, p. 38.

(Commercial statistics)
1917-1914(annual, as of Oct. 1): state (average value of scoured

wool) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 44.

(Commercial statistics)
1919,1909(tb Oct. 1 of each year): state (average value of scoured

wool) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 81 (Commercial

statistics)
1919-1915 (annual, as of Oct. 1): state (average value of scoured

wool) In Calif . State bd. agr. . Statistical rept. 1919, p. 48

(1915-1918 also in Rept. 1918, p. 60; Commercial statistics)

1920-1905 ( annual ) : (Calif, wool in Boston on scoured basis - 12

months fine; spring fine; fall fine) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1920, p. '90, (Sane statistics for shorter

periods within 1905-1920 in Repts. 1919, p. 49; 1918, p. 60;

1917, p. 44; 1916, p. 38; 1915,. p. 71)

1921(Sept. 15): individual states of U.S., U.S. (est. farm value

of unwashed wool per lb.) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1921, p. 8-9.

1926 (monthly, year ended flJUno): chart shewing monthly market

quotations on scoured wool. In Calif. «gr. ext. serv. Cir.

12, 1927, fig. 3, p. 11.
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1555: eountiesY In Calif. Surveyor gun, Rept. 1855, p. 263,£77, 299,
310, 312, 319: table following p. 50. . 5?otal for all eoimties
p. 51.- (County assessors)

1356; counties. In Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept. 1856, following p. 30.

State total -p. 31. (assessors' rupts.)
13 5^: counties (state .total p. 23) In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.

1357, table 1, following p. 22 (assessors' rupts.)
1356: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1358, following p. 32.

' 'County assessors)
1853-13 55 ( annual ) : state. In Calif, stato ngr. §oe. 'Trans . 1859,

p.346."

1359 : counties. In Calif . [Surveyor gen. Rept. 1359, table 1,

following pi 3 0 (Production for ijaador and llendocino counties
also p. 59, 66; assessors' repts.)

1860: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. I860, table 1,

following p. 30. (Assessors' repts.)
186 C, 13 50 (years ended June 1): statb. In Calif . State >d, agr

.

Rept. 1911, p. 34 (Federal census).
1561: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gun. Rapt. 1861, table 1,

following p. 16 (assessors' repts.)
1862( table headed 1861): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.

Rept. 1352, p. 62-53 (production for Fresno county p. 109;

assessors ' repts.)
1863. state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p.

64-55; in Calif, state Mgr. soc. Crans. 1863, p. 233-239. [County

assessors)
1863-1354 ( annual ) : state (estimated production) In Calif, state

agr. soc. Trans. 1863, p. 136; Eraiis, 1864 and 1365, p. 281 .( J . R.

Perkins

)

1363-13 55 ( annual ) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1863,

p. 265 (Mercantile Gazette)
"

1854: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1864, p. 40~*tl. .

[Monterey figure is for 1S63 ; assessors' repts.)
1865: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1365, p. 126-129.

(Assessors* repts.)
1856: state and county (state total, p. 43) In Calif . Surveyor

gen. Rept. 1065/67, p. 78-79; in Calif, state agr. soc. Srans.

1866 and '1867, p. 556-557 (County assessors]
1867 : state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. 2rans. 1868:, .

p. 140-141; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1367/o^, p.

24-25 (County assessors)
1853: state raid county. In Calif . state agr. soc. Trans. 1369, p.

362-363: in Calif . Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1367/69, p. 60-61.

(County assessors)
1869: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept.

1669, p. 14-15; in Rept . 1869/71, p. 2C-21 (County assessors)
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- 1869 (tabid headed 1869-70) i statu and county, m Calif, state

agr. soc. Trans. 1670, p. 180-161 (County assessors)
137- : Sonoma county (estimated annual production) In Calif, stato

' agr. sog. Trans. 1974, p. 415 (R. Thompson)
1870: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1869/71,

p. 74*^75 (assessors' repts.)
187C: state and county. In Calif, state agr. snc. Trans. 1871,

' p. 372-373 (U. 3. -Consus, 1S7C)

1370(taDle headed 1870-71): state .and county. In Calif, state agr.

sec Trans.- 187L, p. 390-391 (County assessors)
1871(table headed 1872): state (no. of lbs. clipped) In Calif.

state agr. soc. Trans. 1872, p. 385 (County assessors)

1871(taolos headed 1872): state and ccsunty. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1873, p. 208-20.9; in Calif. Surveyor* gen. Bien.

rept. 1371/73 , p.- 34-35 (County assessors)
1872(tablos headed 1873): state and .county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. "Trans. 1873, p. 23^-235 ,254*257 ,260 ,264;' in Calif. Surveyor

gen, Bien. rept. 1371/73 , p. 62-63,84,87,1)0,94 (County assessors)

1873: state and county. In Calif, 'state agr. soc. Trans. 1874, p.

214-215; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 3^-35.

(County assessors)
1373; state and comity (quantity assessed) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1872-73, p. 66-67.

1374: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1875,

p. 125-7; in Calif'. Surveyor son. Bien." rept. 1873/75, p. 58-59.

1875: state and, county- In C-lifi state agr. sue. Trans. 1876,

p. 102-103; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1875/77, p. 30-31.

(County assessors)
1875,1874: state and county (quantity assessed) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1874-75, p. 38-39,66-67.

1876: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1876,

p. 124-125-; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1875/77, p.

52-53 (County assessors)
1877: state and county, In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1876,

p. 3 50-3 51 (County assessors)
1377,1876: -stato and county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Bien. rept. 1876-77, p. 30-31,50-51.

1878: stato and county. In Calif- state agr. soc. Trans. 1679,

• p. 23-6-237; .in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1677/79, p. 18-19

'(County assessors)
1879: stato and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1879,

• p. 258-259; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1677/79, p.

40-41 (County assessors)
1879: state and county. In Calif. State "bd. equalization. Rept.

1830, p. 121.

1379,1678: state and county (assessed) Hi Calif. State bd .
equal-

ization. Bien. rept. 1878-79, p. 30-31,50-51.
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1880: state and county (quantity assessed) In Calif, Statu bd.

equalization, Ropt-.; 1880, p. 102-103.
188Q(tablo headed 1879-80).: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen.

.Rept. 1879./30, p. 66-67 (County assessors)
1881(tab.le headed 1880-81 ):. counties . In Calif. Surveyor gen.

•Bien. rept, .18^0/82., p. 64 ^County assessors)
1 881-18 54 (annual, total) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans'/

1881, p.. 167 (Same statistics for shorter periods within 1854-
.1881, ^ grans. 1879, p. 223; 1878, p. 153; 1877, p. 116; 1876,
p. 90; 1875, .p. 114 ~ Rqpt. of I], Qrisar & Go.)

1831,1879-1873 ( annual) ; state (ropt. of e. Grisar & Co.;which in-
cludes receipts at 3<an Franciseo, monthly, also analysed accord-
ing to spring and fall production; pulled wool shipped from
3an Francisco

) In Calif, state agr. soc Trans. 1873 , p. 483;
1874, p. 499-500; 1875, p. 112; 1876, p. 86; 1877, p. 114; 1878,

p. 151; 1879, p. 222; 1881, p. 166. (Dach rept. gives data for
1 year only)

1882: state and county. In Calif. State bd. 'equalization. Rept,
1883 and 1884, p. 113.

1882 (table headed 1881-82): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen.

Bien. rept. 1880/82, p. 79
_

(County assessors)
1382: counties (quantity assessed) In Calif. Statu bd. equal-

ization. Kept. 1881 and 1882, p. 90-91.
1883: state and county (quantity a^ssossud) In Calif- State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 69.

1834: state and county (quantity assessed) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 97.

1886: state and county (quantity assessed) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1885 and 1836, p. 69.

1887: state and county (quantity' assessed) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1887 and 1888, p. 68.

1888: state and county (quantity assessed) : iln Calif .* State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1887 and 1888, p. 88.

1889: state and county (quantity assessed) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Ropt. 1889 and 1890, p. 50.

1889/90: San Francisco city and county (scoured in wool scouring

and grading nills) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.

1889 and 1890, p. 92.

1890: state and county (quantity assessed) In Calif* State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p. 69.

1391: state and 7 counties (quantity assessed) In Calif. Statu

bd. equalization. Ropt. 1891 and 1892, p. 50.

189 1-18 54 ( annual ) : statu. In Calif, state agr. soc. Ti\ans. 1891,

p. 20 (State b-d. agr.)

1891/92: San Francisco city and county (made in tanneries and wool

pulling factories; scoured in scouring and grading mills) In

Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p.- 100.
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1892: state and 6 count ios( quantity assessed) in 'Calif. State) bd.

equalization. ..Rept. 1J91 and 1892, p. «?8.

1893 : state and- 8" counties (Quantity assessed] in Calif .. Stato bd.
equalization,, Rept. 1893 and 189 4,

; p. 62. . . : \

1893; state. In Calif, state ag*. soc. Trans. 1893 4 p. 108.\(Comp.
.from Midwinter Pair ed. ,o.f the "Daily Chronicle.").

:

1893 : Tehama county (spring and fall)* In Calif , state agr. soc.
Trans. 1893, p. 319. .)'.

'' - .......
1893: Humboldt, Tehama counties. In 'Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.

1894, p. 264,349 1 .

; * !

;
! '\'

• . . • ,

1893/94: San Francisco city 'and county (riadu in tanneries ,- skins

and wool pulling factories)' In Calif. State bd. equalization.
•Ropt. 1893 and 1894, p. 115.'

1893/94: San. Francisco city and county (scoured in v/ool scouring
' and grading mills) In Calif, State- bdw equalization., Rept

.

1893 and 1894,
' p. 116. '

'

1394*' state arid county (quantity assessed) In Calif. Stato bd.

equalization. Rept. 1893 and 1894," p. 92.

1895: state and county (quantity assessed) ' In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 189 5 and' 1896, p. 32.

1895/9-6: San .Fr;mcisco city and county (made in wool scouring and

grading houses) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1895

and 1896, p./95.
1895/96: San Francisco city and county (scoured in v/ool scouring

and grading ,houses:) In Calif . State bd. equalization. Ropt.

1895 and 1896, p. 95.

1896: state and county (quantity assessed) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1895 and 1896, p. 75.

1897: state and county (quantity assessed) In Calif. Statu bd.

equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 34. .
r

1897/98: San Francisco city and county (made, scoured in wool

scpuning and grading houses) In Calif. Stato bd. equalization.

Ropt. 1897 and 1893,' p. '96.

1898: stato and 6 counties {quantity assessed) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Ropt. 1897 and 1898, p. 72.

1899-1876 (annual; 1899 estmated) : state (wool clip) In Calif,

state agr. soc. Trans. 1899, p. "32.

1900-1850(10 year periods): state and county. In ,Calif . State

bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 82 (1350 figures are for stato and

Los Angola's and Santa Barbara counties only)

1900-1860(10 yoar periods): state and county. In Calif. Stato bd.

agr. Ropts. . 1912-1918 (U.S. Census)

190 1-1890 ( annual ) : stato. In Calif, stato agr. soc. Trans. 1901,

p. 162 (Comp. by Oias. H. ^bbott)

1902: stato. In Calif . Agr* .osj>« sta. Bui. 149, p. 7.

1903-1899(annual) : state. In Calif . Bur. labor statistics. 11th

Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 114.' '
.
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1905: counties. In Calif . state agr. soc. Kept. 1905 .(See Contents

under, names of counties) (Wool -from herds; wool' frora hides for
Alameda county) * ':

'
* • • «

19C.6
(
tables, headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr.. soo.

Kept .' 1906 ( See C ont ent s; under- names of c ount ie s

)

190? (tables headed 1906-07): counties. • In Calif, state agr. soc.
Hept. 1907 (gee Contents under names of counties)

1908(tables headed 1907-08 ) : counties. In Calif, state, agr. soc.
.
Hept. .1908 fSee Contents under names of counties)

1909( tables* headed 1908-09) : counties. In Calif . state agr. soc.
Hept. 1909. '(See Contents undernames of counties)

1910: state (scoured; washed and unwashed) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Kept. 1911, p. 81 (Commercial statistics)

1910( tables headed 1909-10 ) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

t
-Hept. 1910 '(See Contents: under name's of counties) (Goat wool for
Modoc county]

19 13 -18 54 (annual J : state.' In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1913, p # 67 (Same statistics for shorter puriods within
&854-1913 in Repts. 1912, p. 65; 1911, p. SI; commercial
statistic s ) * • .

1913- 191C( annual } : state (washed and unwashed; scoured) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, .p. 67 (1910-1912 also in

Hept . 1912, p . 65; c ommerc i al statistics)
1914-1904(annual) .: state. In Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1914, p. 61.
19 14-1911 (annual ) : state (washed and- unwashed; scoured) In Calif .

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914, p. 60 (Commercial sta-
tistics)

1915- 1912( annual ) : state (scoured-} washed and unwashed) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 70 .(Commercial sta-
tistics)

1916-1913 ( annual ) : state (raw wool; scoured wool)" In Calif. State
bd.. agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 38 (Commercial statistics)

19 17 -19 14 ( annual ) : statu (raw; scoured) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1917, p, 44 (Commercial statistics)
1918-1915 ( annual ) : state (raw; scoured) In Calif • State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1918, p. 60 (Commercial statistics)

1919: state (total production as reported; production on farms re-

porting sheep; production on farms not reporting sheep f In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94.

1919: sta.te and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1920, p. 97-107.
1919-1905(annual) : sta.te. In Calif. Statu- bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1919,. p. 49 (Same statistics for shorter periods within

19C 5-1919 .in. Repts. 1918, p. 61; 1917, p. 45; 1916, p. 38;

1915, p. 71; commercial statistics)
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1919,1909: state (includes estimates and increase in pounds and
per cent over 1909) In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical
rept, 1920, p. .94.

19 19-1915 ( annual ) : state (raw wool; scoured wool) InC&lif. Statu
bd. agr. Statistical rapt. 1919, p. 48 (Commercial stati-stics)

1919,1913: state (estimated for 1919) In Farm management notes
for -Caiif ., p. 18.

1920,1919: Calif, compared with other status and U.S. (raw wool
' products; scoured wool - includes pulled wool) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 92-93 (U.S. 13.A.)

1920,1919,1918: Calif, compared with other states and U.S. (grease;

scoured) In Calif. State bd.agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 89.

1921-1919 ( annual ) : individual status of U.S.; U.S.' (estimated)

In Cnlif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 129.

1927-19 22 (annual) : state (chart showing wool production) In Calif

.

Agr. ext. sorv. Circ. 12, 1927, fig. 2, p. 5 (tf.S.D.AO

Production, Losses in
1917: 132 farm centers (loss in shearing sheep due to labor shortage)

In Calif. Agr. exp. sta, Circ. 193, p. 46 (Details of losses by

counties and center, p. 43-51)

Receipts
1373-1870 (annual ) : received at San Francisco (spring; fall; Oregon;

' total) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1873, p. 484 (Rept. of

E. Crisar & Co .

)

18 7 4-1971 (annual) : received at San Francisco ( spring; -fall; Oregon;

total) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1874, p. 500 (Rept. of

E. G-risar & Co .
)

1881,1879-1873: monthly receipts at San Francisco; received from

Oregon; foreign wool received. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.

1881, p. 166; 1879, p. 222; 1878, p. 151; 1877, p. 114; 1876,

p. 86; 1875,. p. 112; 1874, p. 500; 1873, p. 463 (Each rept. gives

data for 1 year only - Rept. of E. Grisar £ Co.)

188 1,18 80 (monthly and annual): monthly receipts of Calif, wool (bay,

coast) In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1881, p. 166. (Kept, of

E. Crrisar & Co.)
'

1881,1880(monthly, annual ): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.

1881, p. 166 (.Commercial Herald, Jan. 26, 1882)

1893: Ventura county ( received at warehouses of Hueneme .wharf Co.)

In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 323-324.

1894-1885( annual ) : receipts at'jfan Francisco. In Calif, statu agr.

soc. Trans. 1894, p. 190 (Same statistics for shorter periods

within 1885-1894 in Trans. 1893, p. 141; 1692, p. 125; 1591,

p. 186; 1890, p. 223; 1889, p. 290; 188$ 9 p. 236; 1887, p. 242.

(San Francisco Produce Exchange)
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139 5-1986 (annual) : receipts at San Francisco, In Calif, state agr.

soo. Erans. 139 5, p. 155 (San Francisco produce exchange)
169 5-1667 (monthly) : receipts at San Francisco, In Calif, state

agr. soo. ffrans/ 1895, p. 155; 1894, p. 190; 1893
, p.141; 1892,

p. 125; 1891, p, 186, 1890, p. 2£3; 1339, p. 299; 1988, p. 236;
1867, p. 242 (Each rept'. gives' data for 1 trear only; San Fran-
cisco Produce Exchange) ' '

*

Shipments
1863-195 5' annual) : state (exports of bales of v/ooi) In Calif..

state agr. soc, Trans. 1863
, p. -137; Trjms. 186^ and 1865, p. 251.

(J. E. Perkins)
1865-1860' annual) : state (>alos to Boston and IT.Y. ) In Calif,

state agr. soo. Trans. 1364 and 1365, p. 382 (Bales shipped to

foreign countries are given for some ye?irs on p. 333, 384, 386)
1873: state ( exports - domestic, foreign, pulled, and scoured (per

rail, pur steamer, per sail, ""bought here by local factories,"
en hand Dec. 31, 1373, total)) In Calif, state agr. soc. 2rSns.
1873, p. 434 (Rept. of E. Grisar & Co.)

1873-1862 ( annual } : state, in" Calif .'state agr. s-.c . Trans. 1873,

p. 491-493' (E. Grisar & Co.)
1876(yoar ended June 30): freight' transported over Visalia R.R.

In Calif . Bd. commissioners of transportation. Rept. 1377,
appendix I, p. 134. .

,

1881,1879-1874(annual) : state (exports - domestic, foreign, pulled,

and scoured (per rail, per steamer, total)) In Calif,
state agr, soc. Trans. 1881, p. 167; 1S79, p. 222; 1578, p. 151;

1877, p. 114; 1376, p. 86; 1875, p. 112; 1874, p. 5CC. (Each

,
rept. gives data for 1 year only; ropt. of E. Grisar & Co.)

1882: produced in state and carried "by Central Pacific R.R, Co.
In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. Rept, 1884, p. 69.

1883; produced in state and carried by Calif. Southern R.R. Co.

In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. Rept. 1684, p. 220. .
.

1883,1682; produced in state and' carried by Southern pacific R.R.
Co. In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. Kept. 1864, p. 129,289.

1884, 1885(Jan, and Feb. for 1685): produced in state and carried
by southern pacific R, R, Co. In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners.

Rept. 1886, p. 138, 316.

1885,188$: produced in state find carried by Calif. Southern R.R.

Co. In Calif. 3d. R.R. commissioners. Rept. 1886, p. 53, 229.

18S5,1S8<±; produced in state and carried by Central Pacific R.R.

Co. In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1-866, p. 71, 245.

1666; produced in state and carried by Calif . ^cuthorn R.R. Co.;

by Southern Pacific Co. In Calif. -3d. R.R, commission 3rs

.

Rept. 1887, R.R. companies section p, 57, 152.

1886; carried upon various Calif* railroads ,
. total (also per cent

of total amount shipped] In Calif, Bd, R. R. commissioners.

Rept. 1S69, p. 46.
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:

1888: various Calif, -railroads, freight traffic movement (some-
tines expressed as amount and per cent; as amount only; per
cent only). In. Calif . 3d, R. R. commis si oners. Kept. 1889,
appendix, p. 38,. 80, 103 , 134*1162, 176, 210. _ '

'

.

'

1889: shipped over various Calif, railroads, total (per cent of
total also given) In Calif. Ba. R.R. commissioners. Annual
rept. 1890, p. 41, table 12.

189C: frei^t fcrv/arded from Midway (Alameda county) In Calif.
Bd. R.R. ccmmrss ioners . Animal rept. 1891, p. 61.

18-90:. shipped over various Calif, railroads ,. total (per cent of

total also given) In Calif. Bd. R.R. comi ss loners . Annual
rept. 1391, p. 91, table 3. •( Given els evmere in book in repts.

of individual roads).

1891:- freight traffic movement over railroads within the statu.

In Calif . Bd. R.R. commissioners. Annual, repts . 1891/92,

p. 182,225,234,246,265,272,280,303,308,324.
• 1892 (-year -ended Dec. 31), 1893(6 months ended

[
June 30): various

Calif, railroads, freight traffic movement (sometimes expressed

as per cent also) In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. Rept. 1693-

94, [appendix],- p. 63-64,79-80,108-109 ,161, 173-174, 167, 200-201.

1392? Pacific COast R. R. Co., llevada-Calif . -Oregon R. R. Co.,.

freight -traffic movement (per cent of total also given) In

Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners . Rept. 1893-94, [appendix],

p. 99,123. .

1692: Santa Clara county (shipped from San Jose* by Southern Pacific

R.R. Co.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 223.

1893 (year ended June 30): South Pacific R. R. Co., Carson arid

Colorado R.R. Co., freight traffic movement (pur cunt of total

'also given) In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1895-94,

[appendix], p. 14,115 (South pacific Co. data covers an 16-month

period)
1893: Tehama county (spring, fall clip) Ventura county. In Calif.
• state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 320,324.

1894: Ventura county (shipped by rail and sea) In Calif, state

agr. soc. Trans. 1694, p. 3 59.
' 1894(yoar ended June 30): various. Calif . railroads - freight

traffic movement (pur cunt of total, sometimes given also) In

• Calif. Bd. R»R. commissioners. Rupt. 1893-9^, [appendix]
• • p. -219-379.

139B: 4 counties, total (east-bound by the Southern pacific R.R.

Co.) In Calif. State bd. hort. Biun. rept. 1895-1896, p. 75.

(Southern Calif. R.R. Co.)

1895: Pacific Coast R.R. Co.j Southern pacific R.R. Co. (freight

traffic movement; pur cunt of total) . In Calif. Bd. R* R. Com-

missioners. Rept. 1895-96, p. 210,3^9. (Southern Pacific Co.

'year ended June 30) .
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Shipments - Continued
1896 (year ended June 30): various palif. railroads (freight traffic

movement; per cent of total usually given also) In Calif.' Bd.

R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1395-96, p. 103-311,3 56. Total for
all (Calif. ) railroads p. 358-.

190C(year ended June 30): various Calif, railroads - freight traffic
movement (per cent of total also given) In Calif. Bd. R. R.

commissioners » Rept. 1900, p. 8C-272.
19 00-1 89 1( annual ) : Humboldt bounty. In Calif . state agr. soc.

Trans. 1901, pi 220 (Humboldt Standard)
1905: counties (shipped cut of county) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
1906('tables headed 1905-06): 10 counties (shipped out of state)

In Calif . state agr. soc. Rept. 19C6 ,
-p. -69 ,83 ,96 ;99 , 105 , l4l

,

166,169,164,187.
1907/08: various Calif, railroads - 'movement of freight. In Calif.

Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1908, p. 44-46. •

1908/09-1909/l0(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar.- In Calif.

3d. state harbor commissioners for the port of Eure&a. Rept.

M63--1910, p. 14.
191C ,1909(years ended June 30): various Calif, railroads, total -

movement of freight. In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept.

1909/10, p. 190-200,269-281.

19lo/ll-191l/l2(f or period): shipped over Humboldt Bar* In Calif.'

Bd. state harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Rept.

1910-1912, p. 6.

19 11 (year ended June 30): moved ever given Calif, railroads; total

shipments. In Calif. Railroad commission. Rept. tfan. 1911-June

19 IS, p. 316-327.

1912(year ended June 30): moved over given Calif, railroads; total

shipments. In Calif. Railroad commission. Rept. 1912/13, p.

1100-1111.
1913(yoar ended June 30): moved ever given Calif.' railroads; total

shipments. In Calif. Railroad commission. Rept. 1913/14, p.-

674-683.

1914(year ended June 30): moved over given Calif, railroads; total

shipments. In Calif. Railroad commission. Rept. 1914/15, p.

542-561.
1914fyear ended June 30): Port of Los .Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners, annual ,

rept. 1914/15 ... abridged rept. 1913/14, p. 130.

1915(vear ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) In- Los iingoles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual

rept, 1914/15, p. 57.

1915fvear ended June 30): freight carried by various railroads

operating in Calif., total. In Calif. 3d. R. R. commissioners.

RGpt. 1915/16, v. 2, p. 130-141.
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1916(year ended June 30): Part of Los Angeles '(wool; wool in grease -

outbound domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor com-
missioners. Annual rept. '1915/16

, p. '260*

1916(yoar ended June 30): moved over given Calif, railroads; total
shipments. In Calif. Railroad commission. Rept. 1916/17, v. 2,
p. 132-135.

'

1917-1904, 1902~1900(annual) : shipped from Port of Eurola. In Calif.

Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official repts.

1917-1904,1902-1900. (Each rept. gives data for 1 yoar only)

1918^1917'(years ended Juno 30): Pert of Los Angeles (outbound

domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.

Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 49, 112.

1920 (year ended 'June 30): Por"t of Los Angeles '(outbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual

repts. 1918-20, p. 86.

1920/21 (Oct. 1 to June 30 ),1921/22 (July 1 to June 30): from San

Francisco to eastern cities. In Calif :

. Bd. state harbor commissioners

Bien. rept. 1920/22, table 6, following p. 78.'

1923: coastwise shipments from port of S^n Francisco; internal

shipments to port &f San Francisco. In Calif. Bd. state harbor

commissioners. Bien. rept. 1922/24, p. 63,66.

1925, 1926( Jan. 1 to June 30 for 1926): intorcoastal from Port of

Sin Francisco by cities of destination'. In Calif. Bd. state

harbor commissioners. Bien. rept. 1924/26, p. 91,93.

Stocks on Hand
1872(Doc.31) { state (data for foreign wool on hand also given) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Trans . 1873, p. 483 (Rept. of E- Grisar & Co.)

1873 (Dec .31) : state In Calif, state agr. so'c . Trans. 1873,

p. 463; 1374, p. 500 (Rept. of E. Grisar & Co.)

1374(De.c.,31) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1674,

p. 5.00; 1875, p. 112 (Rept. of E. Grisar & Co.)

1975(Dec.
,

31) ; state. In Calif, state agr. soc. 3?r?uiS. 1675,

p. 112; 1876, p. 86 (Rept. of E. Grisar & Co .

)

1876(Dec.31)
: fctate. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1876,

p. 86; 1877, p. 114 (Rept. of E. Grisar & Co.)

1877(Lec .31) ; state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1877,

p. 114; 1878, p. 151 (Rept. of E. Grisar 8: Co.)

1879(Dcc.31) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1678,

p. 151; 1879, p. 222 (Rept, of E. Grisar & Co;)
1879 (Dec. .31

)

: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1879,

p. 222 (Rept. of E. Grisar & Co.)'

1881, 1880 (Boo.31). s state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1881,

-p. 166,167 (Rept, of E. Grisar 6 Co . ) .

"Value

1863-1961 ( annual ) : state (value of wool exported) In Calif, state

agr. soc. Trans. 1863 , p. 265 (llercantilo Gazette)
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L

- Continued

Value - Continued
18£6: state. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855/67, p. 43; in

Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1356 and 1357
, p. 546.

Sonoma * GOUiVty (est. annual Value) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Irans. 1874, p. 415 (R. A* Thompson)

1073,1372: state and county, (assessed value) In Calif . State bd.

equalization. Kept. 1872-73, p. ^6-47,66-67.
1375,1874: state and county (reported "by assessors) In Calif.

State Id. equalization/ -Slept. £874-75, p. 38-39,66-67 .

3.377,1876;' state and county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Bien. rept. 1876-77, p. 30-31,50-51.
1879,1373: state and county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Bien. rept. 1873-79, p. 30-31,50-51.
1830: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif* State bd»

equalization. Rept. 1830, p. 102-103.
1382: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1881 and 1882, p. 90-91.

1353: state 'and county (reported by assessors) In Calif* State

cd. equalization. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 69. •

1634: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1863 and 1884, p. 97.

1836: state and county [reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept'. 1885 and 1866 , p. 69.

1837: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1387 '.and 1388, p. 68.

1385: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1887 and 1888, p. 83.'

1888: state. In Calif, state agr. sec. Trans. 1690, p. 203 (Y/.H.

Mills)
1889: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State'

bd. equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p. 50.

1889/90: San Francisco city and county (scoured in wool scouring

and grading mills) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.

1889 and 1390, 'p. 92.

1890: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1869 and 1690, p. 69.

1691: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1691 and 1892, p. 50.

1691/92; San Francisco city and county (secured in wool scaling

and grading mills) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.

1691 and 1892, p. 100.

1692: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1692, p. 78.

1893: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1893 -and 1694, p. 62.

169?: Humboldt county. In Calrf, sUite agr. soc. Iz-ans. 1694,

p. 264 (Climber or* Qomneroe]
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Value - Continuod
1993/94: -

Satf Francisco city and "county (scoured in wool securing
and grading mills) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.
1893 and 1894, p. 116.

1894; state and county (reported "by assessors) In Calif. State
' bd. equalization. Kept. 1893 and 1394, p. 92.

1395: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State
bd. equalization. Rept. 189 5 and 1896, p. 32.

1395/96: 'San Francisco' city and county (scoured in wool securing
"" and grading houses) In Calif, State bd. equalization. Kept..''

1895 and 1396, p*. 95.
1396: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Ropt. 189 5 and 1896, p. 75.'

1897: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept, 1897 and 1898, p-. 34.

1397/96; Son Francisco city and county (scoured in wool securing

c'ind grading houses) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1697

and 1893, p. 96.

13981 state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1397 and 1898, p. 72.

1901: Southern Calif, (estimated value) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Trans. 1901, p. 135 (Los Angeles Chamber £f Commerce)

19C2; state (compared with leading products at average prices) In

Calif. Agr. e::p. sza, Bui. 1^9, p. 7.

19C2: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1899-1902, p. 67.

1904; state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif* Start©

'bd. equalization. Ropt* 1903-1904, p. 42.-

19C4; counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1904 (See Contents

under names of counties) (County assessors)

1905: counties. In Calif state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents

under ' name g of counties)

1906(*): state (annual earning capacity) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept., 1906, p. 29. (a. R. Briggs}

19C6; state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif . State

bd. equalization. Ropt 1905-1906 , p. 64.

1906 (tables headed 1905-06); counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)

1907(year ended' liar. 1); state (value of wool and hides) In C^lif

.

state agr.' soc. Ropt. 1907, p. 47 (State bd. trade)

1907(tables headed 1906-07); counties, m "Calif . state agr. sec.

Ropt. 1907 (See Contents under names Of counties)

1908: state and, county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1907-1908, p. 80.

190S( tables headed 1907-08)-; counties. In Calif, state agr. sec.

Ropt. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909 (tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)

1910; state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1909-1910, p. 82.
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Value - Continued
1910: state (market value in Boston, Cct. 1 of scoured wool) in

Calif. State bd. Mgr. Rept, 1911, p. 81 (Commercial statistics)
191C(tablcs headed 1909-10): counties (goat hcoI for Mo doc ''county]

In Calif . state agr. sec. Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names
of counties)

1912: state .and county (reported by. assessors ) In Calif* state
bd. equalization. Ropt, 1911-1912, p. 51.

1913-1910{ annual ) : state (total value Set. 1 of scoured Wool] In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical ropt, 1913, p. 67 (1910-1912
in Ropt, 1912, p. 65; Commercial statistics)

19 14-19 11( annual ) : state (total value, Oct. 1 of scoured wool] In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914, p. 60 (Commercial
statistics)

1915-1912 ( annual ) : state ( total" value , Oct. 1 of scoured wool) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 70. (Commercial
statistics)

1916-1913 (annual) : state (total value, Oct. 1 of scoured wool ) In

Calif. ,State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 38 (Commercial
statistic s

)

191 7-19 l4( annual ) : state (total value, Oct. 1 of scoured wool) In

Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 4^ (Commercial

statistics

)

1918: state. In Farm management notes for Calif, p. 18.

1919: state (total value as reported; value on farms reporting

.sheep;, value on farms not reporting sheep) In Calif. State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 94.

1919: state and countyV In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p. 97-107.

1919: counties. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920-

1921 (U. S. Census)

1919,1909: state (includes estimates, and increase in pounds mid

per cent over 1909) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.

1920, p. 94,

1919-1915( annual, as of Oct. 1): state ( scoured wool ) In Calif.

State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1919, p. 48 (1915-1918 also

in Kept. 1913,. p. 60; Commercial statistics)

Value of Imports
1913-1911, 1907, 1905-1904, 1902-19 01 (.annual) : imports to Port of

TTaroka, In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the port of

Eureka. Official repts. 1913-1911, 1907,1905-1904,1902-1901.

(Eaeh rept. gives data for 1 year only)

1915(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (approximate value

of inbound domestic commerce) In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor com-

missioners. Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 55.

1913, 1917 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (estimated
^

value of -inbound domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor

commissioners . Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 45, 106.
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Value of Dgoorts - Continued
1920, 1919 (years ended June So'JYPort of Los Angeles (inbound domestic

commerce) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners. Annual
repts. 1918-20, p. 49, 82,

Value of Shipments
1S73-1852( annual ) : state (exported) In Calif .- state agr. soc. ^rans

.

1873, p. 491-493 (Ropt. of E.- Crisar & Co.)
1881,1879-1873 (annual) : statu. In Calif . state agr. soc. Erans.

1881, p. 167; 1879, p. 222; 1878, p. 151;. 1877,. p. 114; 1876,
p. 86; 1875, p. ,112; 1874,' p. 500; 1873, p. 484 (.Each ropt. gives
data for 1 year only, rept. of E« Orisar & Co.)

1905: Inyo, Merced counties
( shipped out of county) In Calif, state

agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 114,143,
1908/09-1909/lC (for period): shipped over Humboldt 'Bar. In Calif.

Bd. state harbor commissioners fcr the Port of -Eureka. Rept.
19*8-1910, p. 14.

1910/11-1911/ 12(for period): shipped over Humboldt .bar. In Calif.
Bd. state harbor commis si oners for the Port of .Eureka. Kept.
1910-1912, p. 6.

1915(year ended June 30): 'port of Los Angeles (approximate value of
outbound domestic commerce) In Lcs Angeles. Bd, harbor com-
missioners. Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 57.

1916(year ended June 30): port of Los Angeles (v/col; wool in grease -

estimated value of outbound domestic commerce)' In Los Angeles,
Bd. harbrr c* mnissicners. Annual rept. 1915/16, p. 260.

1917-1904,1902-190* (annual) : shipped from Port of Eureka, in. Calif.
Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official repts.

1917-1904,1902-1900 (Each rept. gives data for 1 year only)

1918,1917(years ended June 30): Port of Xos Angeles (outbound

domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual repts. 1916-16, p. 49, 112.'

1920(yoar ended June' 30 ):' Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners. Annual
repts. 1918-20, p. 86.

1923: coastwise shipment's from- Port of San Francisco; internal .

shipments to port of San Francisco. In Calif. B.d. state
harbor commissioners. Bien. rex^t. 1922/24, p. 63,66.

W£ rehouses -.

"

1927 (Jan ,31] : state (no. and capacity of licensed warehouses) In

Calif. Dept. agr. ITonthlybul. v. 16 , .Feb . 1927 , p. 82.

Weight (average) of Fleeces
1910: state (average weight of fleece) In Cr.lif. State bd. agr.

Rept. 1911, p. 81 (Commercial statistics)
19 13 -19 10 ( annual ) : state. In Calif .' State bd. agr. Statistical

rept.' 1913, p. 67 (1910-1912 also in Rept. 1912, p. 65; com-

mercial statistics)
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Weight (average) of Fleeces - Continued
19 14-19 11 (annual

rept. 1914, p
1915-19 12{ annual

rept. 1915, p
1916-1913 (annual

rept. 1916, p
1917-1914(annual

rept. 1917, p
19 13-1915 ( annual

rept. 1918, p
19 19-1915 (annual

rept. 1919, p
1920,1919: Calif

State bd. agr
1921-1919 (annual

State "bd. agr

state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

59 (Commercial statistics)
state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

70 (Commercial statistics)

state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

3 3 (Commercial statistics)

stat3. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

44 (Commercial statistics)

state. In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical

60 (Commercial statistics)

state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

48 (Commercial statistics)

compared with other states and U.S. In Calif.

Statistical rept. 1920, p. 92-93 (U.S.P-A.)

; individual states of U.S.; U.S- In Calif.

Statistical rept. 1921, p. 129 (U-S-D-A.

)

Y7QCL mi) COTgOH

Freight Discharged and Loaded
19 10, 1909 (years ended June 30): over state wharves of San Francisco

(shipped by other than R. R. ferry boats - discharged; loaded;

total; discharged and loaded by R.R. ferry boats and cars;

grand total) In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners. Bien.

rept. 1908/10, p. 96,97.

V/OOL AND MCEAIR

Number of Fleeces Shorn
"

1909 (tables headed 1910): state and county (mohair and goat hair

fleeces) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts< 1912-1918 (U. 3-

Census

)

1919: counties (mohair and goat hair fleeces; goat fleeces) In

Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920-1921 (U. S. Census

Production
1909 (table headed 1908-09): J)ul Norte county,

agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 56.

In Calif, state

*

Shipment s

1893: Santa .Clara county (shipped from San Jose by Southern R-citic

R. R. Co.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Brans. 1893, p. 223.

1894t: Santa Clara county (overiand business east-bound from San

Jose') In Calif, state agr. soc. Brans. 1894, p. 251.

Value

1909 (tables headed. 1910) : state and count;;

agr. Repts, 1912-1918 (U.S. drnDus)

In Calif. State bd.
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Value - Continued
1309-. counties. .In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts.

1914-1918 [U. 3. Census).
1919: counties. In Calif. State bd. agr." 'statistical ropts.

1920-1921 (U. S. Census)
1920: Fresno county [estimate) .In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical rept., 1920, p. 250 (Fresno County Chamber of com-
merce

)

1921: Fresno county (estimate) In c^lif . State bd. agr. Sta-
tistical rept. 1921, p. 303 (Fresno County Chamber of con-
more o

)

• ' ' - - . MOHAIR .

'

Production
1906(tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, statu agr. goc.

Kept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
1907( tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc

.

Hept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908(tablos headed -1907-03 ) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

•' Hept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909(tablos headed 1903-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

-Hept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Hept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1919: state and county, in Calif. State bd. agr. Stat istical rept.

1920, p. 97-107.
1919,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical ropt, 1920,

p. 94.

gaipments
1333 -1379 ( minimal ) : through freight oastv/ard. In Calif. Bd. R.H.

commissioners. 5th journal re"pt. 1884, p. 36.

1905: Tehama county (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr.

soc. Hept. 1905, p. .256.

1910/ll-19-ll/l2(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar. In Calif

Bd. state harbor commissioners for the port of Eureka. Hept.

1910-1912, p. 6.

1916-1909, 1907, 1904, 1902 (annual) : shipped from Port of. Eureka.

In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eurolta.

Official ropts. 1916-1909 ,1907 , 190^,1902 (Each rept. gives

data for 1 year only)

Value
1906(tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)

19C7(tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Kept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
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Value - Continued
1908( tables headed 1907-08): counties.. In Calif, statu agr, soc.

Ropt. 1905 (Goo poutonto under names of counties.)

1909 ( tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Ropt. 1909 (Geo Contents under names of count ies]

1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Oalif. statu agr. soc

.

Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1919: statu and county. In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical rupt.

1920, p. 97-107.

1919,1909: statu. In Calif. Stat.; bd. agr. Statistical rupt. 1920,

p. 94. .

Value of Shipment s

19I0/ll-19li7l2(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar. In Calif.

Bd. state harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Rupt.

1910-1912, p. 6.

1916-1909, 1907, 1904, 19 02 (annual) : shipped from port of Eureka. In

Oalif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official

repts. 19l6-1909',1907',190<i,1902..(Each rept. gives data for 1

year only)

BEES

Number of Hives
1859: 5 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1859, table 1,

following p. 30 (Assessors 1 repts.)

1860: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1860, table 1,

following p. 30 (Assessors' repts.)

1861: counties. In' Calif. Surveyor gun. Rept. 1861, table 1,

following p. 16 (Assessors' repts.)

1862(table headed 1861): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor

gen. Rupt. 1862, p. 62-63 (Number for some counties also

given elsewhere in this report; assessors* repts.)'

1863: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863,

p. 84-35; in Calif, state agr. soc Erans. 1863, p. 238-239,

(County, assessors)
1364: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1864, p. 40-41.

( As s e s s o rs ' rept s .

)

1865: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865, p. 128-129

(Assessors' repts.)
1866: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1865/67,

p. 8-6-87; in Calif, statu agr. soc. 2rans. 1866 and 1867,

p. 564-56 5 (County assessors)

1867; state and county. In Calif, statu agr. soc. Srans. 1868,

p. 148-149; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69,

p. 32-33 (county assessors)
1868: state and county. In Calif, state agr. .soc. 2rans. 1869,

p. 370-371; in Calif. Surveyor gen, Bien. rept. 1867/69,

p. 63-69 (County assessors

)
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gugfoor of Rives - Continued
1869(table headed 1869-70): state and county. In Calif, sta$e agr*

soo. Trm:s. 1573, p. 139-199 (County assessors)
1870(table headed 1970-71): state arid county.- In Calif, state agr.

sec. Trans. 1371, p. 393-399 (County assessors) .

1870: state and county, in Calif . Survejfor %en. rgtVitistical rept

.

1869, p. 22-23; in Rept. 1869/71, p. 28-29 (County assessors)
1371: state and county, in Calif. 'Surveyor goiU-'-'Btspt. 1369/71,

p. 82-33 (assessors 1 repts.}
1871( tables headed 1972): state* and county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1873, p. 218-219: in Calif, Surveyor gen. Bien.
rept. 1871/73, p. ^4-45 (County assessors]

1871 (ta]ale. headed. 1372): state. In Cnlif. state agr. soc. Trans.
1372, p. 334 (County assessors

)

1872( tables headed 1373): state' raid county. ' In Calif, state agr-
soc. Trans, 1873, .p. 23<*-235; in Calif. Surveyor gen, Bien.
rept. 1371/73, p. 23^-235 (County assessor's) '-.

1372: certain counties. In Calif.' state a^r.soc; 5Jrans. 1873,

p. 255,253,261,265; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 187l/?3,

p. 55 ,36,91,95 (County assessors; jehania county figure is

stated to be for 1873)
1873 : wtate and county. In Calif-, state agr. soc. Trans, 137*.

p. S14-15; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept- 1873/75, p. 34b,

(County assessors]
,

1873: state and county (returned for assessment) In Calif, State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1572-73, p. 6--6 5.

1874: state and county. In Calif, state agr. sec. Trans'. 1575,

p. 126-127; in Calif. Surveyor gen.' Bien. rept. 1873/75,

p. 58-59 (County assessors)
1675,1374: state and county (reported by assessors) -In Calif.

State bd. equalization. Rept. 1874-75, p. 36-37,6^-65.

1877,1876: state and county (assessed) In Calif.- State bd.

equalization. Bien. rept, 1876-77, p. 23-29, ±8-<±9

.

1679*1379: state and county f assessed) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Bien. rept„' 1873-79, p. 28-29, 48-<*9

.

1550: .state and county (reported by assessors ) In Calif- State bd.

equalisation. Rapt- 1530, p. 96-97.

1682: countries i reported bv assessors) In Calif- State bd. equal

-

ization. Rept. 1381 and 1882, p. 84-85.

1883; state and county (reported by assessors)
equalization e Rept, 1383 and 1884'j p. 65. •

15 54: state and county (reported by assessors

j

equalization. Rept. 1G83 and- 1384, p. 91.

1636: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1335 and 1886, p. 66-.

1387: state and county (reported by assessors)
equalisation. Rept

.

'
168" and 1565, p. 65. >

In Calif. State c .

,

In Calif. juii it bd.

m Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.
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Number of Hive

3

- Continued
1833: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1887 and 1838, p. 85.

1889; state and county (reported by assessors)
equalisation. Rept, 1389 and 1390, p. 47,

1890; state and county (reported by assessors)
equalization. Rept. 1889. and 1890, p. 66.

13-91: state and county (reported by assessors)
equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p. 47 i

1592: state and county (reported by assessors)
equalisation. Kept. 1391 imd 1892, p. 75.

1893; state and county (reported by assessors)
equalization. Rept'. 1893 and 139*, p. 59.

1893: Sphama, Orange counties. In Calif, statu
1393, - p. 319, 323.

1894: state and county (ruportuc' by assessor.1

?)

equalization. Rept. 1893 and 1894, p. 89.

1394: San Diugo, 'Juluima counties. In Calif, st;

1394, p. 307,349."
,

1395: state and county (reported by assessors)
equalization. Rept. 1895 and 1896, p. 29.

1896: state and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1895 and 1896, p. 80.

1897: statu and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 33.

1898: statu and county (reported by assessors)

equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 73.

1900 (June 1).: fcfcrito (stomas of bees on farms) In Calif, state agr.

soc. Crans. 1901, p. 142 (U. 3. Census)

1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (Hue Contents

under names of counties)
1906(tablus headed. 1905-06): counties. In Calif . state agr. soc.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)

1907 (.tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)

1908 (tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, statu agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties. In C.alif. statu agr, soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under nanus of count ius)

19 10 (some tables headed 1909): state and county (no. of colonies)

In Calif. State bd. agr. Ropts. 1912-1918 (TJ. S. Census)

1910 (tables., headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)

1917: Imperial county (estimated stands) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical rept. 1917, p. ,425.

1920: state; leading status of .U.S. (no. of colonies] In Calif.

Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 297, p. 2.

in Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif

.

State bd.

In Calif. Statu bd,

agr. soc. Erans

In Calif. Stat >.j bd.

te agr. s oc. 2r, ms •

In Calif. State bd.

in Calif. Statu bd.

In Calif. Statu bd.

In Calif

.

Statu bd.
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Number of Hives - Continued
1920: counties (on farms and ranges) In Calif, State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical repts. 1920-1921 (U. S. Census) -
:

1920: counties. In Calif, Agr . exp. sta. Circ. 297, p. 3 (1920
census) .

1920: state and countv (on farms and ranges) in Calif- State bd.
agr. Statistical ropt.-*1920, p. 97-107.

1920 ( Jan.l) ; 1910 (Apr .15 ) : statu (on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept.. 1920, p. 110,126.

Value of Hives
1873,1972: state and county (assessed value) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1872-73, p. 44-45, 64-65*
1875,1874: statu and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 187^-75, p. 36-37 , 64-65

.

187^,1876: state and county (assessed) In Calif. Statu bd. equal-
isation. Bien. rept. 1876-77, p. 28-29,^8-49.

1879,1873: state and county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equal-
ization. Bien. rept. 1878-79, p. 28-29,48-49.

equalization. Rept. 1880, p. 96-97.
1882: state "and county (reported by assessors

equalisation. Rept. 1881 and 1882, p. 84-85.
1883: state and county (reported by assessors

equalisation. Rept. 1883 and 1384, p. 65.

1884: state' and county (reported by assessors
equalization. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 91.

1836: state and county (reported by assessors
equalization. Rept. 1885 and 1886, -p. 66.

1887: state and county (reported by assessors
equal is.-it ion. Rept. 1887 and 1888, p. 65.

1888: state and county (reported by assessors
equalisation. Rept. 1887 and 1888, p. 85.

1889: state and county (reporter1 by assussors
equalization. Rept. 1889 find 1390, p. 47.

1890: state and county (reported by assessors
equalisation. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p. 66.

1891: state and county (reported by assessors
equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p. 47.

1892: state and county (reported by assessors
equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p. 75.

1893: state and county (reported by assessors
equalization. Rept. 1893 and 1894, p. 59.

189'4: statu and county (reported by assussors

equalization. Rupt. 1893 and 1894, p.- 89.

1895: state and county (reported by assessors
equalisation. Rupt. 1895 and 189-6, p. 29.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif

.

State bd.

In Calif. St at e bd.

in Calif. State bd.

In Calif. Statubbd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd-.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. State bd.

In Calif. Statu bd.

in Calif. State bd.

In Calif. Statu bd.

In Calif.' Statu bd.
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1836: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Ropt . 1895 and 1896, p. 80.

1897: statu and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bcV.

equalisation. Ropt. 1897 and 18^6, p. 33,,

18 98: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Ropt. 1897 and 1898, p. 73.

1900(Juno 1): state (awarua of boas on farms) In Calif, state agr..

goc. rJrans. 1901, p. 142 (U. 3. Census .Bulletin) ..

19C5r counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Ropt„ 1905 (See Contents
unaor names of countios)

1906( -tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Ropt. 1906 ( 3eo Contents under names of counties)

1907( tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907 ( 3ee Contents under names of counties)
1908(tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Ropt. 1908 ( 3ee Contents under names of counties)
1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Ropt. 1909 (3ee Contents under names of countios)
1910: state. In -Calif. State bd. agr. Ropts, 1911-1918.

1910: counties. In Calif. St;. to bd. agr. Ropts. 1911,191^-1918

(U. 3. Census)
1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Ropt. 1910 ( 3ee Contents under names of counties)

1920: state and county (on farms and ranges) tCn Calif* State bd.

agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 97-107 (State only, p. 110)

1920: counties (on farms and ranges) In Calif. State bd. agr.

Statistical ropts. 1920-1921 (U. S. Census)

Value o f -H i ve s ( Av orag

e

)

1880: state find county (reported by assessors) In Calif- State bd.

equalization. Rept. 1880, p. 96-97.
1882: counties ( reported by assessors)

.
In Calif. State bd . equal-

ization. Rept. 1881 and 1882, p. 84-85.

1863: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 65.

188ft: counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equal-

ization. Ropt. 1883 and 188<±, p. 91.

1900 (Juno 1): state (swarms of bees on farms) In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1901, p. 142 (U. S. Census Bulletin)

1909: Fresno county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 67.

1920: state (on farms) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical ropt.

1920, p. 110.

BEES iJTD K0I3SY

Value

1907(table headed 1906-07): Alameda county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Ropt. 1907, p. 54.
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1908( table, headed 1907-08 ) :

' Aliimodn county, in Calif , state agr.
soc. Rept. 1903, p. 44t.

1909 (table headed 1908-09

)

i' Alameda county, in Calif, statu agr.

soc. Rept. 1909, p. 37.
1910( table headed 1909-10): Alsuaoda county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Rc.pt . 1910, p. 64.,

1915: Orange county (estimated, value) In Calif . State bd. agr*
Statistical ropt. 1915, p. 350 (Chamber of commerce)

1916: Orange county (estimated value) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept, 1916, p. 376 (Chamber of commerce)

EOIIHY
*> .

Cost of Production raid Dotal Profit
Estimated cost of -production .in Calif, v/ith an estra hand in the

busy season and without the extra helper; estimated production,
average "price' and total profit .given. In Calif. Countrym;-n v.

12, ixo. 2,- llov. 1925, p. 21..

Imports
approximate annual imports. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893,

p. 109 (IT. P. Chipman - State bd. trade)
1915(yoar ended June 30) : port of Los Angeles (domestic commerce-

inbound) In Los- Angeles Bd. harbor commissioners, ^'jinual rept.

1914/15, p. 54.

1918, 1917 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound
domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. liarbor commissioners.
Annual" repts . 1916-18, p. 42, 103..

1920 (year ended June 30): imports to port of San Francisco from
several forei^ countries. In Calif. Bd. state harbor com-

missioners. Bien. rept. 1918/20, table follev/ing p. 134.
1J20 ,1919 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound

domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor c ommis si oners

.

Annual repts. -1918-20, p. 45-^79.

19^2,lj21(yoars ended June 30):lmports to port of San Frmicisco
from several ' foreign countries. In Calif. Bd. state harbor
commissioners. Bien. rept. 1920/22, tables 2 and 4, following

p. 78.

price
188 6 (monthly, Oct. 1885-1TOV.1886 inc.): 3an Francisco county and

city (ruling retail price of comb honey; extracted honey) In

Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2 1 Bion. rept. 1885~86
9
tablu

following p. 152.

Production
1360: counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Rupt. '

1860, " table 1,

following p. 30 (^ssussors ' repts.)
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1860(year ended June lj : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept.

1911, p. 34 (Federal census)
1851: counties. In -Calif- Surveyor gen. Rept. 1381, table 1,

following p. 16 [Assessors' repts.)
1362( table headed 13.61).: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor

• gen. .Annual rept.. 1862,. p. 63-63 (Fresno county figure also

p. 109; county assessors)
1863; state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1663,

p. 84-85; in Calif, state agr. soc.Srans. 1863, p* 238-239

(County assessors)
1864: counties.. In Calif* Surveyor gen. ,jmual rept. 186^, p. 40-41.

[Monterey figure is for 1863; assessors' repts.)
1865: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1865, p. 126-

129 (Assessors' repts.)
1866: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865/67,

p. 78-79 ; in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans . 1866 and 1867, p. 556-

557 (County assessors)
1867: state and -count v.. In Calif . state agr. soc. irans. 1368,

p. 140-141; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69, p. 24-45,

(County assessors).
'1863: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. 2rans. 1869,

• p. 362-363; in Calif." Surveyor gen. Bien-i rept. 1867/69 , p. 6C-61.

(County assessors)
1869: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. statistical rept,

1369, p. 14-15; in Hept. 1869/71, p. 20-21 (County assessors

)

1869(table headed 1869-70): state and county. In Calif, state agr.

soc. Trans. 1370, p., 180-181 (County assessors)
lS^C: state and county. In Calif, s.tate agr. soc. Trans. 1671,

p. 376-377 (U. 3. Census 1870)
1870: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1669/71,

p. 74-75 (Assessors' repts.,)

1870(table; headed 1370-71): state and county. In Calif, state- agr.

soc. Trans. 1371, p. 390-391 (County assessors)
1871( table headed 1872): state. In Calif, statu agr. soc. Trans.

1372, p. 385 (County assessors),
1371(table's headod 1372): state and county. In Calif, statu agr.

soc. Trans.- 1873, p. 206-209; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien.

rept. 1371/73, p. 34-35 (County assessors)

1872(tables headed 1873): statu and county. In Calif, statu agr.

soc. Trans. 1673, p. 234-235 ( Tehana county, p. 260); in Calif.

Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1871/73, p. 62-63 (Tehama comity, p. 90;

county assessors ) . .
• ...

1373: state and county. In Calif, statu agr. sec. Trans.

p. 214-215; in Caiif . Surveyor .gen. Bien. .rept. 1573/75, p. 3^-35.

(County assessors)
1874: state and county* In Calif, state *igr, soc. prims- 1675,

p. 126-127; in Calif. Surveyor gun. Bien. rept. 1673/75, p. 56-o9.

(County assessors)
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1675: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trims. 1876,
p. .102-103:; ,in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1875/77, p. 30-31.
(County assessors)

1876: state and county. .In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.. 1876,
p. 124-125; in Calif . Surveyor -gen. Bien. rept. 1875/77, p. 52-53.
(County assessors)

1877: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1878,
p. 350-351. (County assessors)

1373: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1879,
p. 236-237; in Callf. Surveyor gun. Bien. r-.pt. 1877/79, p. 18-19.
(County assessors)' '

1879: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1879,
p. 258-259; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept, 1877/79, p. 40-41

.

(County assessors)
1879: state and county. In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.

1880, p. 121.
1880 (table headed 1879-80): counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Kept.

1379/80, p. 66-67. (County assessors
1880: state and 6 counties (quantity assessed) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. -Rept. 1880, p. 96-97.
1881(table headed 1380^81): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien.

rept. 1880/82, p. 65 (County assessors)
1882( table headed 1881-82 ): counties . In Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien.

rept, 1380/82, p, 80 (County assessors)
1882: state and 5 counties (quantity assessed) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Ropt. 1881 and 1882, p. 8^-85.
1882: state and county. In Calif. State bd,. equalization. Rept.

1383 and 1884, p. 113.
1383 : state and county (quantity as: essod)

,
In Calif. Statu bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 66-.

' 1884: state and 5 counties (quantity assessed) In Calif. State bd.

equalisation. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 91.

1885: state (extracted; comb) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.

1885, p. 203 (Geo. V. Meade & Co.)
1885: state (honey in comb; extracted) In Calif. Bur. labor

statistics. 2nd Bien.. rept. 1865-86, p. 57; in Calif. Bur.

labor statistics. Statement of John Summerfield Hnos ,.. Apr.

30, 1886, p. 17.

1886: state (honey extracted; honey comb) In Calif. State bd.

hort. Bien. rept. 1885-1886, p. 428; in Calif, state agr. soc.

Trans. 1886, p. 23 7. (annual circ. of Geo. v/» Meade & Co.)

1886: state and 4 counties (quantity assessed) In Calif. State
'• bd. equalization. Rept'. 1865 and 1886, p. 70.

1S87: state and 5 comities (quantity assessed) In Calif. State

bd. equalization. Rept. 1887 and 1888, p. 69.
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1887: stato (extracted; comb) In Calif, statu agr* soc. trails.

1887, p. 214. (Coo. XI. Meado & Co.)
1888: stato (oxtractod; comb) In Calif, stato agr* soc. Srans

.

1838, p. 220 (Goo. V7. IJoado & Co.)
1888: stato and But to and Inyo counties (quantity assossod) In

Calif. Stato bd.. equalization. Ropt. 1887 and 1888, p. 89.

1888~1885( annual ) : stato (oxtractod; comb) In Calif . stato agr.

soc. Trains. 1888, p. 264 (Stato agricultural reports

)

1889: state and Inyo, Los Angolas and San Diego counties (quantity
assossod) In Calif. Stato bd. equalization* Ropt. 1889 and 1890,

p. 51.

1890: stato and San Diego and San Joaquin counties (quantity assossod)

In Calif. Stato bd. equalization. Ropt, 1889 and 1890, p. 70.

1891: stato and Los Angeles and Ventura counties (quantity assessed)
In Calif. State bd. equalization. Ropt. 1891 and 1892, p. 51.

1897: state and 5 counties (quantity assossod) In Calif. State bd.

equalization. Ropt. 1897 and 1898, p. S3.

1898: stato and 5 counties (quantity assossod) In Calif- St cite bd.

equalization. Ropt. 1897 and 1898, p. 73.

19 00 -1860 (annual) : state <and county. In Calif* Stato bd. agr. Rept.

1911, p. 79-80.

1900,1890,1880,1370,1860: stato. In Calif. State bd. agr. Ropt.

1911, p. 74 (U. 3. Census)
19 01-1892 (annual) ;1901( estimated) : state ( oxtrac ted; comb ) In Calif,

stato agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 159 (San Francisco Chamber of

Commerce)
1905: counties. In Calif, stato agr. soc. Ropt. 1905 (See Contents

under names of counties)
1906 (tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, stato agr. sec.

Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)

1907( tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Ropt. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)

1908 (tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909: state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

repts. 1913-1918.
1909 (tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif., state agr. soc.

Ropt. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909,1899(table headed 1900,1910): state and county. In Calif.

State bd. agr. Rept. .1912, p. 63.

1909,1908,1899: state, Fresno county. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Ropt. 1909, p. 67.
• 1910( tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)

1910-1860(10 year periods): stato. In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-

tistical repts. 1913-1918 (U. S. Census)

1912,1900,1890,1830,1870,1860: state. In Calif. State bd. agr.

Ropt. 1912, p. 62 (U. S. Census)
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HOHgY - Continued
. .

.

Prod-got, ion - Continued :
'

19L3-1997 (annual ) : state. In .Calif . Statu b a. "agr; Statistical
ropt. 1913, p. 64 (Same statistics for short or periods witMn
1397-1913 in Repts. 1912, p.. "64; 1911, p.' 75)

;

19 1 5-19 00 ( annual ) : state . In' Calif . St i it e b d . t igr . St at istical .rep t

.

1915, p." 70 (1900-1914 also in Kept*. 1914, p. '60)

1917-1902 ( annual ) : state. In'Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical ropt.
1917, p. 74 ( Same statistics for shorter ' puri'ods within 1902-
1917 in Ropt., 1916, p. 63, 65; 1915, p. 63;. 19.14, p. 53; 1913, p.62)

1913-1903 ( annual ) : state. In Calif'.' Statu bd. agr. Statistical ropt.
1913, p. 91.

1919; Calif, and other leading states. ' In Calif. Agr.. exp. sta".

Giro. 297, p. 2.

1919: state (estimate) In Farm Management notes for Calif, p. 16.
1919': state' and county. In Calif. Statu'bd. agr. Statistical ro£.)t.

1920, p.' 97-107.
1919: counties. In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920-

1921 (u. S. Census)
1919,1909: statu. In Calif. State bd.. agr. Statistical ropt. 1920,

p. 126. *
:

1919-1909 ( annual ) : statu. In Calif . Statu bd. agr. Statistical ropt.

1919, p. 69.'

Production per Coiony'
1919: Calif.; other leading status

"
(p6unds per colony; pounds per

square mile; total area in square miles) In Calif. Agr* exp.

sta. Circ. 297, p. 2. "
.

*

Receipts
'

1393: Ventura county (received at warehouses of Hueneme Y/harf co.^:

o. P. Hilling Co., Ventura Y/harf Co.) In'Oalif. state agr. soc.

Oralis. 1893
, p. 323-324.

Shipment s

1882: produced in state and carried by Central pacific R. R. Co. In

Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept . 1884, p. 69.

1883-1879 ( annual ) : through freight eastward. ' In Calif. Bd. R. R»'

commissioners , Rupt. 188<±, p, 38.

1885,1884: produced in state and carried by Caiif • Southern R. R.Co.,
Central Pacific R. R. Co. In Calif. 'Bd'. R. R. co'mmi ssioners .

,

Rept. 1886, p. 53,71,229,245. "
,.

:

1886: produced in statu and carried by Calif. Southern R. R. Co.?

by southern Pacific Co. In ' Calif. 3d. R.R. commissioners . Rept.

1887, R. R. companies section, p. 57,152.
1887; pro due ud in the statu and carried by the Calif- Central R»R.

Co.,. Calif. Southern R. R. Co. In Calif- Bd. R.R* commissioners.

Ropt. 1888, p. 125' 14£.
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HOIICY - Continued

Shipments - Continued
1387: produced in tho state raid carried by Southern Pacific R. R.

Go. In Califi Bd* R. R. Commissioners. Rapt. 1888, p. 232.
1890: freight traffic movement over the sierra Valley and Mohawk

R. R. Go. In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. Annual rept. 1891,
p. 267.

1891: freight traffic movement over S^n Diego, Cuyamaca and Eastern
R. R. Co. In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners, j'innual rept, 1892,
p. 324.

1892 (year ended Dec. 31), 1393 (6 months ended Juno 30): San Diego,
Cuyamaca and Eastern R. R. Go., freight traffic movement. In
Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. Rept. 1893~94[appendix] p. 161.

1893 (year ended June 30): Carson and Colorado R. R. Co., freight
traffic movement (per cent of total also given) In Calif. Bd.

R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1893-94 [appendix] p. 115.

1893 (monthly) : points of northern Calif . , total, Southern Calif. In

Calif. State fruit growers ' convention. Rept. 18th p. 132-134;

in Calif . state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 120-122.
1893 : Sacramento, Ventura counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans

1893
, p. 299,324.

1893: Ventura county (points of origin): receipts and shipments by S

R. R. in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 325.

1893: points of northern Calif., total, Los' Angeles and other points

state (out of state by R. R. ) In Calif. State fruit growers'

convention. Rept. 18th, p. 134.

1894 (year ended June 30): Carson and Colorado R. R. Co., San Diego,

Cuyamaca, and Eastern R. R. Co. - freight traffic movement. In

Calif. Bd. R. R. co rxiissi oners. Rept. 1893-94 [appendix]

p. 288,330.
1894: Ventura county (shipped by rail and sea) In Calif, state

agr. soc. Trans. 189<±, p. 359)
1895: 5 counties, total (south-bound by the Southorn Calif . R. R.

Co.) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1895-1896, p. 75,

(Auditor, Southern Calif . R. R. Co.)
1896 (year ended June 30): San Diego, Cuyamaca and Eastern R.R. Co.

(freight traffic movement; per cent of total) In Calif* Bd.

R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1895-96, p. 255.

1900 (year ended June 30): San Diegc, Cuyamaca and Eastern R.R. Co.-

freight traffic movement (per cent of total also given) ••In

Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. Rept. 1900, p. 247.

1905: counties (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1905 (See Contents under ..names of counties)

1906( tables headed 1905-06): 6 count ios '( shipped out of state) In

Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 93,105,144,160,166,224.

1909: shipped from Port of Eureka. In Calif. Bd. harbor commission-

ers for the Port of Eureka. '
Official rept. 1909.
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W^M. - Continued

Shipments - Continued
19 15 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (domestic commerce;

t

foreign commerce - outbound) In Los /jigeles. Bd. harbor com-
missioners. Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 56,57.

1916(year ended June 30): -Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual
rept. 1915/16*, p. 259.

1918, 19 17.( years ended June 30): Port of Los, Angeles (outbound
domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 47,109.

1920 (Jan. -June ) : Port of Los Angeles to Canada, England and Scotland.
In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1918-20,
p. 101, 113, 144.

t
1920 ,1919 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound

domestic commerce), In Los Angeles. -Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual repts. 1918-20, p., 50, 84... .

1923 : shipments - coastwise from port of San Francisco. In Calif*
Bd. state harbor commissioners. Bion. rept. 1922/24, p. 63.

1925, 1926 (Jan. 1 to June.30 for 1926): intercoastal from port of

San Francisco by cities of destination. In Calif. Bd. state
harbor commissioners. Bien. rept. 1924/26, p. 90,92.

Value
1390: state and 6 counties (reported by assessors; average value

given also) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1880, p. 96-97.

1882: state and 5 counties (reported by assessors ;. avcr^go value
given also) In Calif. State bd. equalizat ion. . Rept . 1881 and

1882, p. 84-85.
1833: state and 8 counties (reported by assessors; average value

,
given also) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Kept. 1883 and

1884, p. 66.

1884: state and 5 counties (reported by assessors; average value
given also) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1883 and

, 1884, p. 91.

1886: state; and 5 counties (reported by assessors; average value

.
given also) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1885 and

1886, p. 70*

1887: state and 6 counties (reported by assessors; average value

given also) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1887 and

1888, p. 69.

1888: state and Butte, Inyo, and San Francisco counties (reported

by assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1887 and

1888, p. 89.

1889: state mid Inyo, Los Angeles and San Diego counties. In

Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p. 51.

1890: state and San Diego, San Francisco and San Joaquin counties.

In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1889 and 189C, p. 70.
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KOITCY - Continued

Value- - Continued
1891: state and Los Angeles and. Ventura counties (reported by

assessors) In Calif. State bd. equalization, ijppt* 1891 and
1892, p. 51.

1892: Ventura, counter (reported by assessors") In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Kept. 1891 and 1892, p. 79.

1897: state and 6 counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State
bd. equalization. Kept. 1897 and 1898, p. 33.

1898: state and 6 counties (reported by assessors) In Calif. State
bd. equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 73.

1901: Southern Calif, (estimated value) In Calif, state agr. soc

.

Trans. 1901, p. 135 (Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce)
1905: counties. In Calif, -state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Con-

tents under names of counties)
1906 (tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif • state agr. soc.

* Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)

1907( tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)

1908 (tables headed 1907-08 ): counties . In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)

1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)

1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)

1919,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920,

p. 126.

1920: Fresno county (estimate) In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1920, p. 250 (Fresno County Chamber of commerce)

1921: Fresno county (estimate) In Calif., State bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1921, p. 303 (Fresno County Chamber of Commerce)

Vrtluo of Imports
1915(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (approximate value

of inbound domestic commerce) In Los jjigeles. Bd. harbor com-

missioners. Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 54.

1918,1917(years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (estimated

value of inbound domestic commerooj In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor

commissioners. Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 42, 103.

1920,1919 (years onded June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound

domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.

Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 45, 79.

Value of Shipments
1905: Inyo, Merced counties (shipped out of county) In Calif,

state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 114, 143.

1909: shipped from Port of Eureka. In Calif. Bd. harbor com-

missioners for the Port of Eureka. Official rept. 1909.
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KOITEY - Continued -

Value of Shipments - Continued
1915(year ended June 30) : Port of Los ./gageles ( approximate 'value

of outbound .domestic commerce; foreign commerce) ' In Los
Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual 'rept. 1914^15, p. 56 , 57.

1916.f.5/bar ended June ;39
)

: port of Log Angeles .
(outbound dories' tic

commerce] In Log Angeles. Bd. harbor/commissioners. Annual
rept, 19-15/16, p. 259.. . \

s
._.

'

r
," '

\
'

'.

'

:

1913,1917 (years ended June 30}.: Port of Los Angeles (estimated
value of jutbound domestic commerce) In Los Angeles'. "Bd.

harbor commissioners. .Annua;!, .repts. 1916-18, p. 47, 109.
1920 (Jan. -June ) : port of Log Angeles to Canada, England, "and

Scotland. In Los Angeles, .Bd. harbor commissioners. Annuiil

ropts. 1918-20 ; p. 101,113,144.
1920,1919 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic

commerce) Xn Los Angeles. Bd. harbor .commissioners. Annual
ropts. 1918-20, p. 50,34.

1923 : shipments - coastwise from port of San ..Francisco . In Calif.

Bd, state harbor -commissioners. Bien. rept. 1922/24, p. 63.

1924(year ended' June 1 30 )
': Port, cf Los Angeles- (exported to named

foreign countries). In Los- Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners

.

Annual rept. 1923/24/ foldovl chart, back cpvpr.

- HOIIEY-' AIT-D

production *'
\

: . , :

1918: state ( est imated-honey , wax, etc.) In Parm management nb-tes

for Calif., p.. 18.
,

Value :X '

*

1909: counties. In Calif.. State bd. agr. {Statistical repts. 1914-

1918 (U. 3. Census)
1918: state (estimated - honey, wax, etc.) In Farm management

notes for Calif., .p. 13.

1919: state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical

rept. 1920, p. 97-107.
1919: counties. In Calif. State bd. .agr. Statistical ropts. 1920-

1921 (U. S. Census)
.

* ,
•

BEE 31

A

.•'
".

Imports (Quantity and Estimated Value.)

1917 (year ended June 30): port of Los Angble's (inbound foreign

commerce) In Los Angeles. -Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual

repts. 1916-18, p. 49'.

Production -
.

-

1860 (year- ended June.' lj : statu.. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept?.

1911, p. 3 4 (Federal census)
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Production - Continued
1885: statu. In Calif . Bur. labor statistics. Ed. Bion. rept.

1885-86, p. 57; in Calif. Bur. labor statistics. Statement of
John Summorf iold Enoo ... April 30, 1886, p. 17.

1385: statu. In Calif . statu agr. soc'. Trans. 1885, p. 203.
(Goo. 7. Iloaclo a Co.')

'

1886: statu . In Calif, statu agr. soo. Trans. 1886, p. 237.
(Quo. U. Ho ado & Co.)

1886: statu. in Calif. Statu bd..
;

hort. Bion. ropt. 1885-1886,
p. 428 (Annual Ciro. Goo. 7. IToado £ Co .

)

1887: statu. In Calif, statu agr« soc. Trans. 1887, p. 214.

( Goo . *7. Meade & Co .

)

1883: statu. In Calif, "state agr. soc. Oralis. 1888, p. 220.
(Geo. \7. Meade & Co.)

1888-188 5 ( annual ) : statu. In Calif, statu agr. soc. Trans. 1889,
p. 264 (Statu agricultural ruports)

1900-1860(10 year puriods): statu and county (statu only, p. 74)
In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Ropt. 1911, p. 79-80 (1860 figures
aro for statu and four count ios)

1905: 8 counties . In Calif, statu agr. soc. Ropt. 1905, p. 87,105
118,132,146,155,171,181.

1906(tablus headed 1905-06): countiuo. In Calif, a tat a agr. soc.

Rupt. 1906 (Sou Contents under namus of countiuo)
1907(tables hoadud 1906-07): countiuo. In Calif* state agr. soc.

Ropt. 1907 (Sou Contunts undur names of countiuo)
I908(1jables hoadud 1907-08): countiuo. In Calif* statu agr. soc.

Ropt • 1908 (Sou Contunts undur nanus of countiuo)
1909: statu and comity. In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical ropt

1913-1918.
1909(tablos headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif . statu agr. soc.

Rupt. 1909 (Sue Contunts under namus of countius)

1909, 1899( table headed 1900,1910): statu and county. In Calif.

State bd. agr. Ropt. 1912, p. 63.

1910( tables headed 1909-10): countius. In Calif, statu agr. soc.

Rupt. 1910 ( See Contunts undur names of countios)

1910-1860(10 year periods): state. In Calif. State; bd. agr. Sta-

tistical repts. 1913-1918 (U. S. Census)

1912,1900,1890,1880,1870,1860: statu. In Calif. State bd. agr.

Rept. 1912, p. 62 (U. S. Census)

1919: state (estimate) In Farm management notes for Calif, p. 18.

1919: statu and county. In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical rept

1920, p. 97-107.
1919: countius. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920-

1921 (U. S. Census)
1919,1909: statu. In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical rupt.

1920, p. 126.
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Shipments (Quantity and Value)
1905: count ios (skipped out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc.

Rept. 1905, p. 113,143,191,197,247,268 (Value given for Meroed
county only)

1906 ( tables- heado4 1905-06): 6 counties (shipped out of state)

In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept. 1906, p. 93,105,137,160,166,169
(Value -not given) ....

1916(yoar ended June 30): Port of Los ^ngelus (outbound domestic

'

commerce) " In Los ^ngoles. Bd. harbor commi ssi oners . /jinual

rept. 1915/16, p. 259.

Value
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents

under names of counties)
In Calif, state agr. soc

.

of counties

)

In Calif, state agr

.

soc •

of counties

)

in Calif, state agr. soc

.

of counties

)

In Calif, state agr

.

soc

.

of count ies

)

In C; lif . state agr. soc

.

of counties

)

gr . Statistical rept

1920, p. 126.
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^dams, Richard Laban... VII
Albumen ' "215-216

See also Eggs and albumen . ;

J_S S O S • • . 6" •' «> •" r • • •* a- «' e a1 * * » • • « v e . - v69 """71

See also J-acks; Jacks -and . .

:

jennies; Jacks and
stallions

Assos and burros •• 71-72
Soo also Burros

Asses and ftiulos . . • • • 72

See also IIulos

Assos , horses- -and mules. »...<»• « 72

See also Horses;- -Mulos -

Asses, mulos- and -burros • • . .« 72

Soe also* Burros ^ -llul-es •

Bacon, o . . .v.* 304
See also Haras and bacori'

.

Boef . V. .304-306

canned - 306
cured ... . .'. • . .306-307

Bees ....... ... ,345-349

Bees and -honey. ............. .349-350

Sec also Honey
Beeswax. . .•. . . . . .•.-.•.•.-.-.•.358-360

Soe also- Honey and wax - - * •

Birds , small'.- ........... ... . . ; 208

Boars... - 170

Bone meal. «•••*.. * o *:. .' • • » 321

Bones v. . .-. . . . ..... .... 321

Bones, hoofs and horns ..».••• 322

See also Ho-ofs, -cat-tie;- •

•

• Horns
Bristles.. . ... . . 322

lucks-..-. . , . .. .. . . . ... . .-. 137

Bulls. . . . . . ........ * 3 5-36

Soe also Steers and bulls;

'

Steers',- calves and bulls '

Bulls and cows ••>.•«. .- » 36'

See also Cov/s

Bulls and stags. ......... 36-37

Burros... 72

See also nsnos and burrOo; '

Asses, mules and burros
Butter .2l6-»237 ,287

Canned . 9 ........... . 237

Page

Butter and cheese ...... e ... . 238

See also Cheese
Butter, choose find -condensed

milk; . * o . . 23 8-239

See also Cheese;
Hi lk, condensed

Butter, eggs and -cheese 239

See also ' Cheos e ; Zgi ;s

JiXi.t ter ffit. ....... .......... 2-37—23 8

But t ermilki .• . .• . .• .• .' . .- ...... 263

artificial. .oa.«e». ....»» 263

powdered-. >•••••••-•»••'-•••*• 263 -264

semi-solid. ............ 215-216
See also -Skim -milk -and

buttermilk

California. Agricultural
experiment station.- VII-IX

California, .agricultural

extension 'service.

See California. University.
Collet of agriculture.
/Agricultural extension
service * * ••

•

C al ifornia • Al 1 i skfi-yukon-
Pacific Exposition com-
mission IV

California. -Board of com-
missioners of trans-
portation.-. . .-. . . ...... XXXI

California. Board of harbor
commissi oners for- the
port of Iteroka XX

California. Board of* rail-
ro ad commi s s i oners * XXIX

California-.- Board of' state -
-

harbo r c ommi s s i oner s ..... XX
California. Bureau of labor

statistics ... . . XXHI-XXIV
California., commission on

revenue and taxation XXIX
California. Commissioner of

transportation ....... XDCI
California. Cooperative- crop

reporting servic e ....... . XV-XVI
California. Departiaent

of agriculture...........
. IX-XII
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C a 1 ifornia . Gov erno r

.

Resources of Californiru • • • XIX...,

California.' Legislature.
'

Senate commi ttoe on- cor-
porations.''Rapt. Rail-?. "

2*0 ad ' far q s and ' fr o i glfrt s ; . . . XXV I

"

California.'' Lav; i s and
C 1 arko dkpo s i t i on 1

c 6m-
missiOn..'. iv ,,.

C al ifornia . Loui siana -pfcoS--'
;

chase exposition comr
rhx ssioh. 1 ... '.

. 1 1 . . . , .

,

;

... . .
' IV

"

Califdrrii/u 'Railroad
'

,.

' cdrihission. jasriii-xxix
California^ \3edretary

of state. ....*•• • » . . . . XXIX
California. State board of

agriculture ., .XII-XIII
California. State board of';

54udIlzatioii. * ...... . . .
; XVIII-XIX

California. State com-
mission raarlcet ......... ' XIII-XIV .

California. Statu con-' - -

rais'si'on of'horticulture. . . XXII
California'. State dairy .

"bureau XVI
California. Surveyor

general TJZ
California'." University. . .

College of agriculture.
Agricultural extension
sarvica. ....«.....#..« ^^^^.I—./^.ui-II

California, census of

1852 XXIX
California crop 'and live-

stock reports '.IX ,X~::i ,XV-XV I
'

California. crops and
prices...... VII, XXXI

California .s'.tate agri- . .

. cultural' society.
Sao O.alVfbiSiiaV .State

board of agriculture
California state fruit

grov;ors ? and fanners

cony out i on '. • XXXV-XXXIX
QalvosVv '. 3 7 -45

5eo also Cattle and calv.es;
.

.. Cov/s and calves; Steers,

calves and bulls; Yearlings
and calves

Pago

Calves' lie ads 322

Canned butter .

See Butter, canned
Canned .milk . .

See Milk, c aimed

casdi: 239-240

dried.' ' 24C-241

Casings
" See Moat casings.; .

Sausage casings
. .

Cattle 9-18

beef.::.;:..;...,..' 12,15-16

dairy. . • ...
."

• • * • 1^ ,29-30

neatV.;..'. :.'....-..« 30-31

sto'dk.*....,.... 12,15,31-35

v/ork. . 35

See also Names of cattle-

Cattle and ' c alv o s . . . 23

. See also Calves
Cattle 'other 'tlian 'milk cows i . 18-23

Cheese. . . » •
' 241-259 ,287

Igoo *also Butter and

cheese; 'Butter, cheese''
*'

and "condensed "milk; But't er

,

eggs and cheese
co^tagci..:.:.. 259-260

sicirn '.. 260-261

Chee'se '£ fic Tories' » * » * 242

chidkans;: : : . 182-167

Chicks .' .' .' .* .V .J ......... . . 187

Choco 1 < It e *mi' Ik .*

. . ............ . 275

Cold "stoYage holdings
butter * 216

cheese.... 241

eggs * 196

poultry 171-172

turkeys i
,' ... J • 193

Cold storage movement and

trade requirements, eggs . . . 196

coits :;;;:....'.. 73-77

See also Horses and colts;
,

Mares and *co*fts; IMle colts
'

Condensed orJam
See Cream, condensed; Milk
and cream, condensed

Condensed milk
See Milk, condensed;

Milk and croam condensed
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Pace

Consumption
butter £16-217
cheese '241

hides and skins.. 29 5

milk 269
skins ' 296
wool 324-325

Consumption, per capita
butter , 217
cheese. ............. a , 241
cheese, cottage. 259
ice cream 267

Consumption per famichy'

butter 217
.eggs 197
meat . . ^ . . . . . ; ~

1

297
milk.... 269

Cost of brooding
chicks. 137

Cost of distribution
milk 269

Cost of fattening *
'

steers 66
Cost of horse and mule

power 94
Cost of keeping

cows ........... 45
horses 77

Cost of operating brooders . 186
Cost of production

cattle, beef 23-24
cheese 241
chickens 132
dairy products 210
eggs 197
bogs 154
honey .V.V. . 3 50
milk. v. 269
poultry 172
sheep.........; 118
steers 66

Cottage cheese •

See Cheese, cottage
Cows 45-60

See also Bulls and cows;
Heifers

Cows and calves 60
See also Calves

gage;

Cracklings 307
Cream ,264-266,287

condensed 266
evaporated. . =. ..*•.. 267
ice

See Ice cream
See, als o Milk and cream;
Hi lk, cream and ice cream

Creameries 214
Curds 215-216

Dairies..,.. 214
Dairy products 210-214

See also names of dairy
products; Heat and dairy
products

; , poultry. and
dairy, products

Doves 208
Ducks 187-189

Egg-feed price ratio 172

Egg food " 207

Egg yolks. 208

Eggs 196-207
See also poultry and eggs

Turkey eggs 207

Eggs and albumen 207

See also Albumen
Enos, John Summerfield XXIV
Evaporated cream

See Cream, evaporated
Evaporated milk

See Milk, evaporated
Ewes 137-138

See also Hams , ewes and
wethers

Exports
See Shipments

Farm management notes for

Calif, . . , VII
Feathers.. 208

Fleeces . ................ 326 ,342-343

Freight rates
beef, cured....'......,.. 306
hUtter. .........a.e.e.o. 217
C tilV (iS.«*...c....e.e.«*e 37

cattle ..««..««..« *•••«•. 9
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Pago

Freight rates (continued)
cheese , 241-248

,.eggs . . . . 1 ......11 11 ....11 . .197

hides . 1 . . . 1 1 . 1 . . . . . . 1 . . 1 1

.

£

289
. hogs. .................. .154
horses .................... ' "77

livestock 2-3
moat..... ........ 297

cured. .
; - .303

milk " 270
poultry. . i .. 1 1 . i ....... 1 1 . 172-173
sheep . . . 1 1 ........ 1 . . 1 . .. 1

* 119
tallow.*. 318
w*ol... .1. 325

Furs 1 1 1 . . . .1 1 . . . . 29 5

Geese , 189-191
Geldings.* .1. . . 7 7

See also Mares , stallions
and- geldings

,
.

.

Gilts

See Sows and gilts .

Gluo stock, . ............... . .-322

Goats . . . . .

,

I . . . . 1 . . . 138-146
See also Sheep and goats;
Sleep, hogs and goats .

Go at s and kids 146
See also Kids

Grazing permits. References
to grazing permits are. in-
cluded in the test of the
"bibliography under the name
of the animal.

Guinea fowls 191-192

Hair, animal ...... . . . .
.'

.* J .". * 322
Hams and "bacon 307

See also Bacon
Hams and shoulders 307-3 08

Hares 208

Hatcheries 187

Heifers v< 60-61

Hides .
'.

. . 289-292

Hides and leather ... . 293-294

Hides and pelts 294-295
See also .Pelts

Hides and skins ............. , 295

See also Skins

Page

Hides, skins and pelts 288

See also pelts; Skins
Hogs , . . ; 154-170

See .also Boars; sheep, ,hogs
and goats; Sows and gilts

Honey*. 350-3 58

See also Bees and honey • .

Honey. .and wax 3 58

See also Beeswax
Hoofs, cattle.. 322

See also Bones, .hoofs and ,. ::•

horns , .

*

Horns'..; 323

See also Bones, hoofs -and

horns . .

Horses . .77-93

See also Asses, horses ,. and ,

.

mules; Geldings; Jacks find,

stallions; Mares; Hares and
colts; Mares,, stallions and
geldings . <:

Horses and colts. • . . . . -93-94

See also Colts

Horses and mules .v. . . .;. . . . v.v * -'• 94
See also Ilules

Ico cream. 2-67v268 ,287

See also Milk:, cream
and ice cream

Ice milk 282
Imports. References to

imports arc included in
the text of the ' bibliography
under the name of - the com*-

modity. See also
•
Receipts

Jacks > . . . i ; . ; i i i . ; . . i '95-96

Jacks- and j onni es • * a * » • * i ; i * * * 96-99
See also Jennets

Jacks and stallions a i .* . * * • 10C

See also Stallions •

Jennets w ............. v '10C

See also Jacks and
jennies

Kids ...... 146
See also Goats and kids
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Pace page

,Lactein .alb
Lamb

Lamb s # .............. . 147
See also Sheep aiid lambs

Lard ..«•...• . . . p ...... ........ 3 14
Lard and tall p\v .• . * .. >y »

See also
. Sallow. .',«'/,,..,,.._

Lard o i 1 . .. . .... e . . ,

.

Lard substitutes,
Leather . . , .

See Hides and. leather
Livestcck..., » ... . ......

See also names, of livestock
Livestock and livestock

products
Livestock products.... ..209-

See also names of products .

Los Angeles. Board of harbor
commissioners., XL-

-216

308
-151

-317

317

317
317

2-8

1-2

210

:li

Manure. . ,

Mares
Mares and colts....

See also Colts

323

ICO

100

100Mares, stallions .and geldings
See_aisc

, Oelding s ; . 3t i tl 1 ions
Meat ..... c .

•

canned 302-303
cured. . . . ; ... 303

See also names of kinds of meat
Meat and dairy products 296

See also Dairy products
Meat md meat products. . . . . , .297-302

See also names of me; it and
meat products . . ....

Me at c as ings . * , . . 3 03

Meat c scraps , , ,3Q3-304
Milch cows

See Cows

.

Milk 269-274
canned 274-275
chocolate

^Soe -Chocolate. milk
, .

condensed ......... .275-279

See- also -Butter . . :: . .[

cheese and condensed
milk

condensed and evaporated. .279-280

Milk (continued)
condensed, evaporated

iaid powderod • 280
evaporated. .......... 280-282 ,287

evaporated and powdered.. 280
ice

See Ice milk
powdered 282-285
skin

See Skin milk
Ililk and cream....'..'.. 261-262

condensed. . . . .

.

See also CrVah
262

Ililk, cream and ice cream. •• 262-263

See ai*so Cretan; "Ice

cre:ua

Jlllk fat* ••••••••••••••••• . 287—288

Milk sug<ir'.'. .• ' 288

Mohair
.

'.
.' .' .7 ............ . 3^-3 4 5

See also' Y/o'dl *and 'mohair

Ilulc colts.. »......„.. 114-115
Mules 100-113

Sen also ' as sou and 'mule s ;
'

i s o s , ho rs o s i .nd mul e s ;
'

^sses, mul cis mid burros;
Horses "and 'mules

'

Mules and mule colts 1 IS-114

Mutton. 3 08-309

Cils, animal....!. 323

Oleomargarine. . . 317-318
Ostriches. .................. 192

Oxen. ......... . .24,61-66

peacocks
Pelts ......V. .......

See also Hides idicl' pelts';

Hides, skins* and
1

pelts
Pigeons . . . . V. . '.

". ....
>
5igs

192
295-296

192-193
170-171
309-311

311
171-180

pork '.
. .V.

,

c i inned ....... .

.

'.

.
*.

'. ,

poul try .

.

'.
*.

. • •
.

'.
'. « .

.
'.

*. '.
".

See also homos of poultry* •

Poultry -did' dairy products.. 180-181
See also Dairy products;' "

-

iiiimes of poultry and
dairy products
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Page

Poultry and eggs 181

Sgq also eggs :

Poultry, eggs and slaughtered
animals* « . .•>...*..>.. . . . 181

Povzdenod mi lie ...... •
'

Se

o

Milk,, condensed,
evaporated mid powdered;
Milk, powdered \J~

Price-. • '

bacon 304
beef '.3Q4r~3Q5

birds i small.-, ............ . V 208

butter. ...w.v. v.*.v. v.'.'.'. . .210-^21
butter fat - 237

choc so .-. .'. 242-245
chickens . ... .... . .184-185

doves 208

ducks ... i .. v; ;v; : .188-189

eggs ..................... .198-200

gears a ' 19

1

Hams ..........307-308

hares ....... i . 208

hides.......-..'.'..;..;.'...
1

.' '
" '290

honey. ...... 350

lamb". 308

lard .......314-315
lard substitutes 317

meat, cured.'.".".'.*. .. 303

milk •. .v.v. .'.V. .'.V ' 270

evapo rated. 280

milk and cream. . . .v. . . . . . . 261
milk ' fat .................. 287

mutton. '.308-309

oleomargarine ............. '317

pelts ....... 296

pigs . j ... . ........... ' 171

perk. ,3 09-31O
i

rabbits 208'

sausage 311-312
shoulders 307-308
squirrels ' 208

tongue ........ ' 3 12

turkeys v 19 5

veal., v.V ....312-313

venison........ 314
wool . ... 327-328

See also Value j)er head

Price,.(relative) .and purr. . . -

..chasing power
chickens
eggS. .. . ... .

Price per cwt.
, . . , ,

.

. calv e s . « . . . . . . . .
f \ «

¥
.. . • v:* •. • •'

cattle, beef. .... . ... ....

cows • ............

i ewes.. ............ .........

185
200

hog!

41
27

53

137
162
-149

128-

67

153

lambs .148'

sheep. • • ... ...... ..... ............

steers
wethers ».«

Production. References to pro-

duction are included in the

text of the bibliography •

under the name of the com-
modity. _

purchasing power
buttur... ....... ............ ,

22.8

chickens . ^ . . • . ., . . .. ..... ., .. . .185

eggs ....... ... . . 202

hogs. .'. V. .
162

Rabbits .................
.

.
208

Rams ............. 1 51-152

Rams , ewes and wethers . . . 152

See also Ewes; Wethers
k . ;

•

Receipts. References' to re-r

ceipts are included in

tiie 'toxt oil, the • b ib 1 la graphy
under..the name of the. con-"

mo'dity. '

goo
' also pnppr'ts-

Sausage . .311—312

Sausage casings..' .312

sheep . . ; : : ; ; : .
.'
/

.' .* .v . . .7.118-13 e.

See also Ev/os ; Ranis ;

Haras-, owes and wethers^
v/ethers "

'

'
" '

.,.,„-. .-

Sh oep and go a t s '. 77/. 117

See also Goats.

Shuop and lambs 118

See also Lambs . ,
-

SJheep, hogs and. goa^c... • ...... .117

See also Go at 9; Hogs



Sh ipmont a . Hoforone o s. t o

shipments aro includod
in the text of the bibli-
ography under the nam of
tho commodity.

Shoulders
See Hams and shoulders

Skim choose
Soe Cheese, skim

Skim milk 285-286
dry.,. .... . ... . . . ........... 21,5-216

Skim milk and buttermilk... 286-287
See also . Buttermilk; . . ....

Skimming stations 214
Skins 296

See also Hides and skins.;.

Hides, skins and pelts. . ,

Sows and gilts 171
Squabs ... . . . 193
Squirrels 208
Stags - . , , ,

See Bulls and Staga
Stallions 115-117

See also Jacks- and
stallions; Marcs, stallions
and geldings - . , . ...... . .

Stearin .............. . 318
Steers . . . &6-,68

Steers and bulls 68

See also Bulls
Steers* calves and bulls.. .. . . , ,68

See also Bulls; Calves
Swine - •

See Boars; Hogs; Pigs; Sows
and gilts- - - ....

Tails, cattle 323
Tails and trimmings ...... . . . 3.23

Tallow 318-320
See also Lard and tallow

Tongue 312
Trimmings

See Tails and trimmings
Turkeys 193-196

Gggs 207

Pago

Value, References to value are
included in the text of the
bibliograjjhy under the name
of the commodity.

Value per head
assus and burros . 72
asces and mules , 72
boars e . . 6 170
"bulls ,., 0 36
calves . ••••• 44-45
cattle ...... 18

beef 29

dairy. ......... . .. 30

stock. ....... •• • • 35
cattle cjnd calves-. 23

cattle other thab milk cows 21-23
colts v. . . . 77

cows .-.v.*. . . . . -. 58-60

ewes ........ . . .-. .-^12.^ia88
geldings . . . . .......... 777
gor.ts and kids 146

heifers . 61

hogs -.••>•. ...... .168-170

horses 91- 93

horses and colts -94

jacks and jennies 99

lambs ......•..** 151
mares, stallions and- geldings 100

mule celts 115

mules and mule colts.-.-. .113—114
oxen - . . . 66

pigeons ............ • 193

pigs.... 171

poultry. . . . . .v 180
reams, ewes and wethers •• • 152
sheep 13 5-136

sheep and lanfbsv. ......... . 118

sows and gilts. . . . . . . . ... • 171

steers 67-68
steurs cUid bulls 68

wethers 153

Veal a 12-3 14

Venison..... 314

7aruhousos
wool * 342
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pa£2 :

Mothers . ... 152-153
See also R< u is , ovfo s . cjiid

wethers „
v.

.'

Wool '•...» 324-343
W6al»and cotton**, ........ . 343

v/ool and nohair.... 343- 344

Soo also nohair
7'""

Yearlings .

.

Yearlings mad calves
gee also Calves

68-69

69

aBBKDVIiiglOITa .

Agr .-. •...•.«.».*......• .Agricultural
Agriculture

Approx Approxiraato

Assoc .Association
Aver • v ....... .Average .

j

Bd .......„*...**,. .. Board'
'

Bi en . . .
.' ........ . . . • .Biennial

Bui . . ..v
'

vBullet in
Bur ...BurLau

Giro • . . . ............. . . . .Circular
Go . .-. . .... ^ ....... . ,

t
. . . .Comx)'any

*
.

. .Count";"*

Comm. ....... ^ ... , Gonraission
• > < , C'oixiissioners

Go rap .Compiled
Coop , , Cooperative

Dept Dep;ir tnent

Dist ;

. . . ... .,. . . . , . . . .District
Div . , . . . .Division

Ed. .-. . . .-. . . Edition
Est «s v .Estii.ia'te

Estimated
Exp .Experiment
Ext*.". • . •-4 , , , Extension

• # (

Hort .Horticultural
Horticulture

Hi so ..... • .'. .......... .Miscellaneous
Hoc Months.

Ho •IJtuab-or. . .

p... page

Pi....... ..Plate .

proc . . ...... ; ...... • .proceedings

Pud publication

E.R.4.. .Railroad

Rupt . i Report .

'

Rev. .Ruvised,

* * * — i . .

Soc. .society

Sta 3ta.ti.pn

rJrans Tn insac t ions

U . 3 . D .A U . 3. Departmen t

of Agriculture

V.. i . • . . .Volume
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AGRICULCtnfri.Ii ECONOllICS BIBLIOGRAPHIES

No. !• &gricultural economics; a selected list of references. January,
1925. Revised September, 1927; February, 1929; April, 1930.

$o • 2. Flour milling and Thread making; selected list of references.
February, 1925. Revised June, 1927.

No • 3. A "beginning of a bibliography of the literature of rural life.

March, 1925.

No. 4. Price spreads; a selected list of references relating to analyses

of the ijortion of the consumer's price accruing to various agen-

cies. March, 1925.

No. 5. Long-time agricultural programs in the United States - national,

regional, and state. June, 192 5.

Ho. 6. Aids to writers mid editors; a selectee list of books on the

preparation of manuscripts and the mechanics of writing, for use

in the Bureau of Agricultural Economics. June, 1925.

No. 7. Livestock financing; a selected list of references relating to

the financing of the livestock industry in the United states.

September, 1925.

No. 8. 2he poach industry in the United States; a selected list cf refer-

ences on the economic aspects .)f the industry including seme refer-

ences relating to Canada. October, 1925.

No. 9. Selected list of references on grain sorghums, grass sorghums, and

broom corn, December, 1925.

No. 10. Research in rural economics and rural sociology in the southern

'states since 1920; a list of the published, unpublished, and cur-

rent studios. January, 1926.

No. 11. Economic periodicals of foreign countries published in the English

language; a selected list. February, 1926. Revised I.iarch, 1930.

No. 12. Government control of export and import in foreign countries.

February, 1926.

Nc . 13. Cooperative marketing of tobacco; a selected lis,t of references.

February, 1926.

No. 14. Factors affecting prices; a selected bibliography, including some

references on the theory and practice of price analysis. March,

1926.
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No. 15. Alabama; an index to tho state .official sources of agricultural
statistics- : larch, 1926.

No. 16.
j

Periodicals relating to dairying received in tho U. 3. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Juno, 1926.

No. 17. Farm youth; a selected list of references to literature issued
since January, 1920. October, 1926.

No. 18. Price fixing by governments 424 B.C. - 1926 A*D. ; a selected
bibliography, including some references on the principles of

. .
price fixing, and on price fixing by private organizations.
October, 1926.

No. 19. The apple industry in the United States; a selected list of refer-
ences on tho economic aspects of the industry together with some

references on varieties. June, 1927.

No. 20. Bounties on agricultural products; a selected bibliography. July,
1927..:

No. 21. Oklahoma; an index to the state official sources of agricultural
statistics ... including a list of the unofficial sources of

Oklahoma agricultural statistics. . August, 1927.

No. 22. A list of international organizations interested in agriculture

.

November, 1927.

No. 23. Control of production of agricultural products by governments;
a selected bibliography . December, 1927.

No. 24. The poultry industry; a selected list of references on the

economic aspects of the industry, 1920-1927. February, 1928.

No. 25. Taxation find the farmer; a selected and annotated bibliography.
June, 1928.

No. 26. Labor requirements of farm products in the United States.
. . April, 1929.

No. 27. Agricultural relief; a selected and annotated bibliography.
Juno, 1929.

No. 28. The strawberry industry in the United States; a selected list of

references on the economic aspects of the iiidustry. September,

1929 .

No. 29. Valuation of real estate, with special reference to farm real
estate. November, 1929.

No. 30. Large scale cind corporation farming; a selected list of references,

November, 1929.
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T
o . 31. California; an index to the state sources of agricultural statis-

tics. Part 1.- Fruits, vegetables and nuts; an index to the

official sources. Sections 1 and 2, 1930; part II. - Crops
other thcin fruits, vegetables raid nuts; an index to the official
sources. 1930; part III.- Livestock <and livestock products; an
index to the official sources. 1931; Part V.- An index to some

unofficial sources. 1930,

No. 32. Rural standards of living; a selected bibliography. August, 1930.
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